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"Considering the purchase of 

a PowerMac?...We strongly 
recommend that you take a 
serious look at what Power 

Computing has to offer." 
MacUser- Aug 95 

"They might as well 
have come from Apple 

the performance and 
compatibility are that good." 

Macworld- Aug 95 

"...an excellent Mac 
alternative, whether or 

not you are pinching 
your pennies." 

PC Magazine- Aug 95 

"Power Computing's 
systems match their 

PowerMac counterparts 
for speed and compatibility 

and are every bit as good 
as a dyed-in-the-wool 

Macintosh." 
lnfoworld- June 95 

PowerCurve 601/120 Starter 

120MHz PowerPC'" 601 + 

8MB RAM (256MB Max RAM) 

Optional Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 

850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 

3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 

Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T &MUI) 

Built-in Graphics w/1 MB VRAM 


upgradeable to 4MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

9 $1899 

PowerWave 604/132 Hot Pick 
132 MHz PowerPC'"' 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T &MUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3699 

"With an experienced staff 

PowerCurve 601/120 Hot Pick 
120MHz PowerPC'" 601 + 
8MB RAM (256MB Max RAM) 
Optional Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
850MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Bui lt-in Ethernet (10Base-T &MUI) 
Built-in Graphics w/1 MB VRAM 

upgradeable to 4MB VRAM 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$2499 

PowerWave 604/132 MultiMedia 
132 MHz PowerPC"' 604 

24MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
256K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T & MUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Tower Configuration 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$4299 


16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
Optional 256K, 512K,or 1MB Cache 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &MUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Desktop Computer Case 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3199 
PowerWave 604/150 Hot Pick 
150 MHz PowerPC"'' 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
512K Level 2 Cache (1 MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &MUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2MB VRAM 
Tower Configuration 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$4799 

recruited from Dell, APS, and Apple, 
Power Computing has designed a 
robust support system... 

2555 N. Interstate 35, Round Rock TX 78664-2015The support is excellent." 
tel. 512/388-6868 fax.512/388-6799Macwortd- Aug 95 

Internet: info@powercc.com 

mailto:info@powercc.com
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Ma(OS 

(~ Powercomputing 

MORE POWER TO You ~ 

Chosen by Apple"' to be the first Mac'MDS licensee, we've made 
Power Computing Apple to the core. Designed and built by 

briliant, trend-setting Mac engineers to feel like an Apple, run like 
an Apple, and love people like an Apple, Power Computing has 

taken something great, and made it even better. 

''A machine we love even 
more than the PowerMac 7500 
the PowerWave 604" 

M\Vi:r:r:Jl Macwortd- Feb 96 

PowerWave 604/120 Home Office 
120MHz PowerPC'" 604 

16MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
Optional 256K,512K, or 1MB Cache 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
14 inch .28 DP Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
Internal Iomega Zip™ Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (10Base-T & AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/2M8 VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$3599 
PowerWave 604/150 XL 
150MHz PowerPC TM 604 

32MB RAM (512MB Max RAM) 
512K Level 2 Cache (1MB Max) 
1.0GB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
15 inch Sony Monitor 
Quad-Speed (4X) CD-ROM Drive 
Internal Iomega ZipTM Drive 
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots 
Built-in Ethernet (1 OBase-T &AAUI) 
64-bit PCI Graphics w/4MB VRAM 
Extended Keyboard & Mouse 

$5899 


OVER $1200 OF FREE SOFTWARE 
•BUNDLED WITH EVERY SYSTEM 

Mac OS 7.52 

Insignia's Soft Windows 2.0 60 day trial , 

Grolier's Multimedia Encyclopedia, 

Now Utilities, Now Up-to-Date, Now 

Contact, lntuit's Quicken, FWB HardDisk 

Toolkit PE, CD-ROM Toolkit, ClarisWorks, 

America Online, 250 Bitstream Fonts, 

Launch CD, US CD Atlas. World CD Atlas, 

The Animals CD-ROM, Nisus Writer 


FREE 
Service & 

30 day money back, 
Love-Me-Or-I'm-History guarantee. 
Toll-free lifetime technical support. 
1, 2, or 3-year on-site service 
available, starting at S49. 

Go Configure! 

Since Power Computing is the 
manufacturer, you can 
customize your RAM, 
hard drive, video and 
monitor options - just call. 

ORDER DIRECT AND SAVE 

1·800-410-7693 

Circle 161 on reader service card 
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Features 	 News 
Internet Essentials 	 News Flash 

86 	 Get On the Web 38 Shakeup at Apple 
By M EL BE c KMAN You don't Spindler makes way for a new 

have m be a Unix-head to build CEO. 

your own Internet server. Mac OCR mlnlscanner, 


world Lab compares solutions for 40 Coming Attractions reviewed, page 75. 


a Mac-based server and proves Exciting Copland features and 

the Mac is definitely a contender interface refinements previewed 

when it comes to the Web. at Expo sneak peek. 
 Opinion 
Internet Essentials 	 41 Internet Watch 

94 	 Stay On the Web Server security • Try out the 19 Letters 
BY MA T THEW HAWN From latest browsers, and more. 
small office to big business, every 27 State of the Mac 
one's getting on the Net-what Special Report BY ADR I AN ME LL O Apple: Sur
about you? Practical advice on 46 Which Port Will It Be? vival guide for a new era. 
how to integrate the Internet with Firewire, GeoPort, or USB. 
your business, plus a list of ten 33 The Desktop Critic 
essentials to keep your site active Macworld Exclusive BY DAVID POGUE Eight ways 
and profitable. 48 Quark's Dilemma to make a million. 

Product and personnel problems 
nag the page-layout giant. 252 Viewpoint 

BY s TE v EN LE v Y A visit from 
Adobe Illustrator 6 .0: our favorite iconoclast. 
what's new, what's not

reviewed, page 54. 

GIF giving, In 


NetSmart, page 121 . 


102 	 The Right Tools for the Job 
BY R OBE RT C . ECKHARDT 

Sometimes it's not what Mac you 

have, but what you have in it. We 

comb through scores of utilities 

to come up with a winning com

bination of productivity tools. 


4 April 1996 MACWORLD 

I I'•/ , I \..., 



The Powe.Curve 

601/120-Macworld 

Lab-tested and 

reviewed, page 57. 

Reviews 

54 ****17.1 Adobe Illustrator 6.0 

Illustration program 
56 ****18.2 FlleMaker Pro 3.0 

Relational database 
57 ****!7.5 PowerCurve 601/120 

Desktop system 
58 ***15.9 PowerJJook Duo:2300c 

Subnotebook 
59 ***/6.3 Adobe.PhotoDelui<e 

lrnage-edlti11g pack!l'ge 
60 	 ***/5.0 Quld<l!h'aw 31l> 

Accelerator Card; 
*11.9 Yarc Screamer 
Acceleratot cards 

61 	 ****18.9 Retrospect 3.0; 
Retrospect Remote 3.0 
Backup utility 

62 	 ***/6.3 QuldcStream/3;
****18.2 Trlbellnk2 
Remote-access servers 

63 	 ****18.0 C~mmuniGate 
CllenVserver messaging sottware 

64 	 **13.7 Biz Card Mapager; 
**13.7 Biz Cllrd ,Reader; 
**/3.8 VIP Scan 
Bu~lness catd s_cqnne!'S 

66 	 **·**/7.1 Klpllngei Tax(:ut;
****/8.6 MaclnTax1Deluxe; 
***15.2 Personal Tak Edge 
Tcuc software 

(i'J 	 **14.0 ProVLew 1.1; 
**13.5 Mediagnilgell ~.0.1 
Multimedia authoring software 

69 	 ****/8.9 KPT Final Effects 3.0 
After Effects plug-ins 

69 	 ***16.5 Movie Cleaner 
Pro 1.1.1 
QuickTime-compression utility 

10 ****17.5 Hitachi StudloPad 
Graphics tablet 

70 ***/5.0 MallKeeper 1:0:·2 
Online Information database 

72 ****18.5 Descent!l.O 
Adventure game ,,, • , 

72 	 ****!7.4 Spreadware 'Statistics 
Menu4 
Statistics software 

75 ***16.9 Mac IRISPen 
Pen OCR scanner 

75 **14.9 STIP Professional 2-.1 
Multimedia authoring tool 

77 ***15.9 Sony PC Cam 
Desktop video camera 

77 **13,0 lndexlcon 1.0 
Indexing program for Word 6 

78 ****18.6 Th'e Carto"on Guide 
to Physics 
Educational CD-ROM 

80 ****18.8 In the 1sf Di:gree 
Interactive adventure game 

82 **14.4 Maplinx3.0 
Mapping software 

84 ***/6.5 theF0NDler4:o.1 
Font utilify 
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128 
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Secrets 
Comedy of Errors 
BY JOSEPH SCHORR Plai n 
English translations of the Mac's 
error messages. 

Quick Tips 
BY LO N PO OLE T ips, tricks, 
and shortcuts. 

Net5mart 
BY CAMERON C RO TTY T he 
hows and whys of encoding elec
tronic fi les. 

Media 
Sounding Good 
BY JI M HEID Tips on how to 
get the best mul ti media sound. 

Publishing Workshop 
BY DA VID BLATNE R Clip a little 
here, crop a li ttle there. 

Graphics Workshop 
BY c ATHY AB Es Get the most 
out of customized brushes. 

ON THE COVER 

Pha1ograph by Kroin Candland; 

I<T«n imagr b)· FPG 

133 

155 

159 

Buyers' Tools 

Affordable Color Printers 
BY PETER M STO L LER T he 
proof is in the printing- Mac
world Lab tests six ink-jet print
ers designed for small 
with surprising resul ts. 

offi ces, 

Consumer Advocate 
BY HOWAR D BALD W IN How to 
choose the right Mac for you. 

Star Ratings 
Mncworfd 's rati ngs for hundreds 
of hardware and software prod
ucts at a glance. 

Down the CD-ROM 

road with DVD, page 45. 
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When it comes to rating multimedia monitors, 


MacUser1
" Rated, December 1995 

MacUser magazine recently 
put some oftheleading multi
media monitors through their 
paces. 77Jey pe1formed lab tests 
on image and sound quality. 
771ey stared at test documents, 
line art and scanned images. 
They played their favorite CD's 
at various levels. ThBJ fiddled 
with knobs and on-screen 

controls. Aud they researched 
street prices and warranties. 

Afier all the results were in. 
the Viewsonic 1ZGA 17" 
060" viewable) Per[ec!Sound™ 
multimedia monitor was 
singled out as the "Best Buv." 

No wonde1: An entire61new 
technology creates the ultimate 
screen image - ma::t.:imum 

resolution of1,280 x 1,024, And the JZGA is so attradively 
refresh rates as high as priced, it's like getting the 
J60Hz, and razor sbatp multimedia feature 
screen definition. !_!· J for free .. ~everal 
And listen to tbis. High o•c•M•• • ,.a. compe!itme models 
fidelity speakers are integrated cost as much but are not 

even multimedia monitors.into the monitor bezel so the 
.fit!!, rid1 stereo sound envelopes Rather than toot our own 
you. 7b quote a satisfied horn, perhaps we should refer 
custome1; "It rocks, man!" ·you to MacUser magazine: 



mice are nice but checks are better. 


MacUser 111 
' Rated, December 1995 

•IACCEPTABLE 

'II real multimedia bargain," 
they said, "the Viewsonic I7GA 
offers solid image qualil)1, 
warm colors,fine-sounding 
audio and a slew ofeasy
to-use on-screen controls." 
So when you're ready lo buy, 
remember this: Many 17" 
(various viewable) multi
media monitors come 

+/OUTSTANDING -/POOR 
RATING PRODUCT PRICE SUPPORT IMAGE SOUND 

QUALITY QUALITY 

i 
!!~~ Viewsonic 17GA • • + • 

A real multimedia bargain, the Viewsonic 17GA (estimated street 
price, $850) offers solid image quality, warm colors, fine-sound
ing audio, and a slew of easy-to-use on-sreen controls-all at a 
competitive price. The stylish case will also make you the envy of 

• your office mates. 

!!!! Apple Apple Vision 


1710AV • + + 
!!!r IBM17S/S • • + 
!!!} Nokia 447W • • + 
!!!< Panasonic 

Pana Media 17 • + • • 
!!! Philips 17B • • • 
!!} Philips Brilliance 15A • • • 

f\irnlo:I ;cm·M/.Cl~rn · Decemi>J 1995. Cw,1q>1C 1995 ZMX1.'\Sl\b'isti1g 0>Tl!n¥· 
' Esum:ro s:ieei in:e I" 'MAOJSER' ~~ Cea?rnlle' 1995 

Circle 59 on reader service card 

with mice, but only the 
Viewsonic I 7Gil has been 
selected as MacUser magazine's 
"Best Buy. " 

I 

Viewsonic® 




AnthroCartS! 


AnthroCarts are so flexible. You 
have dozens of shapes and sizes 
to choose, plus over 50 accessories 
to configure your cart exactly 

the way you want. 

And they have a Lifetime Warranty! 

Made of steel and high density particle 

board, these AnthroCarts are as tough as nails. 


.. • : See them all in our catalog, then call 
-~ "' ' us direct to order. We'll ship to 

rv~~~ 
-~" you the very next business day! 

·I 
Call for your 
free catalog: 

800-325-3841 
6:00 AM to 6:00 PM PST, M - F 

Anthro Corporation® 
Tuchnology Furniture~ 
10450 SW Manhasset Dr.IC\@Tualatin, OR 97062 
Fax: 800-325-0045 

ANT~O E-mail: sales@anthro.com 

Since 1984. Prices from $299. For a lower cost line for the hom e, 

ask for our SOHO catalog. GSA contract. Available for OEM applications. 


Antlno, AnthroCartand Technology Furniture are registered rrademarks of Ant/no. 
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Computt'rworld. Ot"dc1op Video World. DOS Resource Guidt. [katOf\IC 

E.ntCftalfWnent M . .aiuine. Pllylbghl, Power PC World. Feder.al Cornputtt Weri:, 
Ft'dtfal lnteg•atOf, Gamt-Pro. IDG Boolcs. lnfoWof\d, lnfoWoftd O.~I. l.w:r 
Event Macw:)rid. Mu!Urncdw. Wotid, Network World, PC letter. PC Wotld, 
Pubh~. SunWorld, SWATPro. Vidt'D [~nt; VCNCZUU.A'S Compu1erwo1ld 

Venezuela. M<JoCompuletwOOd Vtnuueta: VIETNAM'S PC Worid Victn.un 

http:Victn.un
http:Feder.al
http:Zc.tla.nd
http:Afric.on
http:lntcmabon.tf
mailto:sales@anthro.com


Luckman Interactive. Inc. 
E-Mail: info@luckrnon.com 
http://www.luckrnan.com 
IOSS Wtsl 7th 5trttl, Wile 1)10, let Angtltt, CA 900 17 

http:http://www.luckrnan.com
mailto:info@luckrnon.com


New/ Expansion Bay 230MB 
Magneto-Optical ·ve 

VST Technologies' Expansion Bay Magneto
Optical Drive is the perfect portable backup 
solution for PowerBook 190 & 5300 users. 
Each removable Magneto-Optical disk holds up 
to 230MB of data, providing virtually limitless 
storage and archiving spateI Plug;N-Play simplicity. 
• Hot swappable  non~ to sleitP· s)1utdown or restart 
• Uses ISO stc"lndarn 1·2.8MB and 230Ml3 MO disks - . 

compatible with desktop Mo SCSJ drives 
• Disks offe r unlimited read and rewrite -

inexpensive archiving of your most valuablelim!l""l...illl 
• Part# MODS000  $449.95 MSRP 

dlarger 5000 M5RP $189.95 
-19Cll5JOO Internal llattary 

MSllP $1&9.95 
llattary/Charger bundle MSRP $329." 

VST Technologies• 1620 Sudbury Road• Suite 3 Concord, MA 01742 
TECHNOLOGIES(508) 287-4600 • (508) 287-4068 Fax 

Circle 73 on reader service card 

Terrazzo: Seamless Tiling Plug-In 
•The Ultimate Web Page 1ile Generato1 
•Creates Li mitless Tiled Textures &Patterns 

' 

for more 011 powerjitLZ ea.Jy-to-t1Je 
MacWarehause adobe photruhop'·p t19-i11J call 
800-255-6227 x 
MacZane 800~289-9267 

800-248-0800 http :// www.xaostoo ls.com XAos J tools 
IC 1996 XllO! Tools h'<.. 600 J..,..ol, Sit. 270[. S.. F-. (A 94103 PH OHe 41~8/.7000 FIX; m·55~!886 AOL; Xooslool! mlHnet rllOCliloCxoos1llOlsm.p,;u ~\Mm{, Tonc110 & 
l,..Co11.,ae,~o>lXo01Toolsbo•eg;,J..d"'"""11cfKonlool1,lnc.A.lolhoJX'°"'""""''odoro\solM<!1!'<,;...,.., ' Thof0<.. l.{Y<. Sro¢, -~lO<IJli'1'1.{li<Nidle<h. 
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INTRODUCING 
OMNIPAGE PRO 6.0
IT'S FASTER, EASIER AND 
MUCH MORE ACCURATE. 

Ti red of retyping faxes, 

reporrs, articles, even leuers 

into your Macintosh? With 

OmniPage® Pro 6.0 and your 

scanner, you can accurately 

enter rhousands of words per 

OmniPage Pro 6.0 Is ten times 
quicker than the fastest typist-and 

still delivers pinpoint accuracy. 

minute wirh rhe simple push 

of a buuon . 

OmniPage Pro 6.0's indus

try-lead ing Optica l Character 

Recognition (OCR) software 

converts your scanned pages to 

editable rext and graphics in 

seconds for use in popular Mac 

applications like Word, Word

Perfect, Quark Xpress, Excel 

and many others. So you get 

to spend more rime producing 

instead of manually ryping. 

And OmniPage Pro 6.0's 

blazing speed, which is even 

faster on Power Mac systems, 

is only outdone by irs superior 

accuracy. Ir recognizes all 

Wiili IMW ttttWI r-1lMm AL:~~~9'MNOVIMHlf I 994 

fonts ar 

virtually any 

size. It fl ags 

suspicious words, then 

corrects them for you. It accu

rately interprets hard-to-read 

faxes and copies using gray

scale information. And ir even 

reads unique characters and 

"Powerful and faster, 
Caere's OCR stalwart scores 

high on accuracy." 

MacUaer .January 1995 
----·---~-----

special symbols. 

Wirhour doubt OmniPage 

Pro 6.0 is the smarresr OCR 

software you can buy. So call 

and order a copy today or visit 

your loca l rese ller. 

SPECIAL UPGRADE 


70% OFF RETAIL PRICE 

Up9rade from OmniPa9e Limited 
Edition,OmniPa9a Ute,WordScan 
or other versions of OmniPage 
!including those bundled in your 
scanner) and get the best OCR! 

• 65% more accurate 

• 35% faster 

• Enhanced, easy-to
use AutoOCR Toolbar'" 

• Retain original page 
layout with True Page® 

• 24-bit image editor 

• Accelerated for 
Power Macintosh 

• Interactive Apple 
Guide assistance 

800-736-5735 
Call Ext. 80 today! 

'Sa;'"~;raUSc:illn--w.«tt:i :t.i.i;t!Wt~<Xb:I. De11nid11l.IS M.:C!rvdl ldf CHrt.~tCHtt~1.0r:nf~t.'A'~ ~ Tr\le ?I~ trt 
r11stfrtd:ra~arid~-oCJlfootwaitn~ otCffrt~~All:Clftr.tt11t111tt"le prapenyl)!:it:it1l;ll >.,_.. llol:tu. Qlm 
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the 


MAC PC CARD 


Prices 	 Includes DX2/66, 
4MIJ & MS-DOSs tart at: 

5699 with Game Port Sound Blaster & Free Doom'~ PC Game 

Put a MacPC Card into your Mac, and it becomes a PC, with your 
choice of oosrn, Windows'"or Windows~95. Idea l for home, 

ed uca tion, and small business. 

• Runs all PC Games & Programs on your Mac! 

•	 Game Port and 16 bit Sound Blaster" In / Out, Seria l and 

Parallel Ports. 


• MacPC runs on all PC! Power Maci ntoshes. 

• 	 MacPC options include: Networking Software, Windows or 
Windows 95, lnte1• ox4 / 100 Prore;sor, I Mb Video DRAM upgrade. 

Available at: 


MacPowerhaus (800) 615-3183 

And other major Appleeretailers. 
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C:irol J ohnstone (415/978-J 152), 

Shonnon Smiih (415/974-74 14) 


ACCOUNT MANAGER/ MW DIRECTORY Bethany A. Baller 

(415 /978-3276) 
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COMMUNICATIONS Kimberlee A Luedec 

MARICrTING ASSOCIATf Alisson Walsh 

MARKET RES EA RCH 


RESEARCH DUUCTOR Linda La~ncc 


RE.SEARCH ANALYSTS Phillip Hibben. Matt ~1cAlisrer 


MARKETING 

MARKOING DIRCCTOJI C)'mhia Koral 

MARCOM MA"IAGU Rhona H:unilton 

TRADE SHOWI CVENTS MANAGER Ann11 Noeu.el 

MARICntNG ASSO CIATE Sh:1nnon McArdle 

CIR C ULATION 

VICE PAUIDEPH/ DIRECTOR OF CIRCULATION 

SINGLE · COPY SALES DlfUCTOR 

SENIOR CIRCULATION MANAGCil 

CIRCULATION MANAGER 

NEWSSTANO SALES MANAGER 

PROMO TI ON MANAGER 

NEWSSTAND COORDINATOR 

SUISCJU,TION COORDINATOR 

NEW IUSINlSS COOllDINAlOlt 

SUBSCRIPTION INOUllU(S 

Angclin:1 Bci ti:i 


George Clark 


Lori I fitchC'ocl. 


EJiubcthJcnsen 

Mnrtin Garchar 

Ke lvin Gee 

Dali:i Schw:1rtz 

Pcrer Ho 

GeolTrcr Wolls 

8001288-6848 

PRODUCTION 

VIC( PRUIOUH f DIRlCTOlll O F MANUFACTUIUNG :\nnc Foley 

PRODUCllON MANAGUt Cymhi11 Nc:ust:td t 
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So, instead of running papers around 

y our office, use PaperPort Vx to zip 

them into yourMac where you can put 

New.. PaperPort Vx. 

Organize everything easily. 

Mark·up your documents. then drag 

them to and from folders on your hard 

disk. Instantly find whatever you need 

wi th our powerful search tools. 

..:I l 

Copy,fax, and edit-at your fingertips. 


Just drag and dropyour document to 

your fax. e-mail. word processors. 


printers- and more. You·11 never again 


have to babysit the fax machine or 

wait in line for the copier. 


V ISIO NEER 

With Visioneer's new PaperPort Vx, 
y ou can get paper into y our Mac in 

as little as two seconds - and put it to 

work with unmatched simpli city 

and speed. 

Get paper in fast. 

J ust feed any piece of paper (up t:o 

8.5" wide and 30" long)- a lette r, 

photo, newsclip. receipt, business 

card-into PaperPort Vx. In seconds, 

it appears on your screen. Crisp and 

c)ear. Easy to read. And ready to be 

faxed or e-mailed. edited or copied, 

printed or fi led with incredible ease. 

Put it to work-instantly. 

Paper Port Vx has direct links to 

hundreds of the most popular software 

applications, so you can automatically 

integrate paper into the applications 

y ou use everyday - your fax, on-line 

se rvice, word processor, contac t 

manager, spreadsheet, and many more. 

Do even more with $249 worth 
of free software. 

PaperPort Vx includes the la tes t 

OmniPage LITE™OCR software to 

transform scanned paper into editable 

PAPERPORT V x 

text; Corex Card&an SE'" to automati
cally turn your pile of business cards 

into an electronic card-ftle of contacts; 

and PictureWorks Copier™ to turn 

y our computer and printer into an 

instant copy machine-with power

fu l features to resize your image and 

put multiple items (like receipts and 

business cards) on a single page. 

Superior readability, 
superior results. 

Only PaperPort Vx gives you exclu

sive SharpPage™ technology. So 

you get crisper scanned text-and 

your fax recipients get extremely 

legible pages, with no unreadable 

black blotches. And with up to 256 

shades of gray , PaperPort Vx accu

rately captures your snapshots and 

graphics - even magazine pages. 

them to work. To find out more, call 

us at 1-800-787-7007, Ext. 604 

or see your local dealer. 

Super-small, super convenient. 

PaperPort Vx fits between your keyboard 

and monitor. and installation couldn't 

be easier. Just plug it into your modem 

or printer port. 

1 e 
MaCWllK 

Award-winning. 


PaperPort has won the most prestigious 

awards for its usability and design. 


~~~i~~~~:~~·a:i~~~~~e1~!=a~.s~1~~;rb~;~~P8%}::e~o~~~ss:~i~~~ri~~~e~~~S~ =~~~s of V.sioneei. 
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''The Best Mac Desk Ever.'' 


•Ergonomic 
• FullyAdjustable 
•Strong 
•Guaranteed 
•VAR Inquiries 

Welcome 


a G 0 
IM 

BEAVERTON. O RE GON 

IPhone 503. 690.1400 IFAX 503. 690.1423IEurope 011 .41.62.631026 IJapan 011.81.3.3583.0436 I·iri 

Simply the fastest way to run 

DOS and Windows 

Run any Windows• 95, Windows· or 

DOS application on your Power Macintosh' 

6100, 7100 or 8100 computer. 


• Plugs into the PDS slot to deliver the fastest pejfq 

• Processes instructions at up to IOOMHz with dedicated ·' ' · 
486 or 5x86 processors. 

• 	Provides direct access to all your Mac peripherals 
including monitor, printer, hard drive, CD ROM drive, 
network, modem, and more. 

• 	Copy and paste information between Macintosh and 
Windows applications. 

• 	Dual-processing runs Mac and DOS/Windows applications 
j cALL 	1 800801 6898 1at the same time. 

• 	Optional Ethernet and Token Ring support with dual TCP/IP. 

• Supports SoundBlaster" 16 with optional daughtercard. 

Prices start at $695 

Reply's original DOS on Mac card is also ava iloble for Macintosh Centris 610 and 650 
computers and Ouadra 610, 650, 700, 800, 900 and 950 computers. 

PCI solutions avai lable in the second quarter of 1996. 
tel 408 94 2 4804_fax 408 956 2793 

http://www. reply.comllclll'tMlltJWl\fply1D9o 1tt~r\t.of~Corponticin.. 

Ali c1htr prOl:\#;1 ft.Ima ttlttcria:d PKrrin • c tn11km1rb of ttxifroptttM C01ft91tl>a 
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Macworld 

HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD 

Subscription Questions 

Phone 	 Mainland USA 800/288·6848 

All other locations 303 /604 -1465 

Fax 	 303/604·7644 

U.S. Mall 	 Subscription Services 

P.O. Box 54529, Boulder, CO 80322·4529 

E·Mail mbhelp.macworld~neodata.com 

RE P RIN TS AH O PERMISS I ONS Address requests for reprin t 

orders and for permissions to copy edi torial for other purposes to Repri nts 

and Permissions, Editorial Department. 

Permission will be granted by the copyright owner for those reg· 

lstered with the C"1yright Clearance Center (CCC) to photocopy any 

art icle herein-for personal or Internal reference use only-for the Oat fee 

o f $1 .50 per copy of the artide or any part thereof. Specify ISS N 0741 · 

8647 and send payment directly to the CCC at 27 Congress St.. Salem. 

MA01970. 

Bade Issues of M acworld 


Back issues are S7 per issue for U.S. delivery <S12 overseas): prepayment 


In U.S. funds is required. Make checks or money orders payable to 


M acworld Magazine and mail along with a written request lo Macwortd 


Back Issues. c/o Sriyder Newell. P.O . aox 7046. San Francisco . CA 


941 20·9727. 


M acworld In M icrof ilm 


Macworld is available on microfilm and microfiche from UMI, 300 N. 


Zeeb Rd .. Ann Arbor. Ml 48106-1346; 3 131761 -4700. 


Macworld Editorial 

Our offkes are localed at 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; 


415/243·0505. fax 415/442 -0766. lntemel: macworldCmacworld.com; 


70370. 7020compu~rve.com; macworld1Capplelink.apple.com. 


Readef"5 can conlact editors directly via the M aC\vorki fo rum on 

America Online (keyword Macworld) or M acwodd Onllne's Web site 

(ht tp:llwww.macworld.com). 

LETTE RS TO T H E ED I TOR Dlrect all comments, qucstions, and 

sugg l'slions regardiri g any aspect of the magazine lo l etters lo the Editor 

(lctters@macworld. com) . All mai l is read by our editor. We reserve the 

righ t to edit all submissions: letters must Include your name, address, and 

telephone number. 

QUIC K TIP S Send your questions or tips on how to use Mac 

computers. peripherals. or software to the attention of Q uick Tips. Please 

include your name, address. and !elephone number. 

CONS U MER A DV OCA T E Been burned? Ripped off? Direct 

your concerns (by mail only) to Consumer Advoc.ate. Include your 

address and phone number as well as the address of the vendor. We also 

encournge you to irdude copies of conespondence exchanged wi th the 

vendor in question. 

e u Gs AN o Tu R 1< Ev s Send us descriptions of turkeys (flaws in 

conceptlon or desigri) and bugs (defects or flaws in execution) with your 

telephone number, mai ling address, and T-shirt size. 

STR EET W I S E S H OPPE R Vendors and resellers. fax requests to 

obtain an application for inclusion of special product promotions in 

Streetwise Shopper. 

WR IT ING FOR MA C WORLD If you're inleres led in wntlng for 

us. s.end a self-addressed. stamped envelope with a request for our 

writer"s guicelines. Do not send unsolicited manuscripts. 

f OUNDUl 	 Da\·it.1 Bunnell 
FO UNDING fO IT OR Andrew Flucgclman 19-4 3- 1985 
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Why is QuickBooks #1? Word of mouth. 
It's the #l selling bookkeepingsoftware 
for small business people from the makers 
of Quicken. It's the#l recommendacion 
from retailers. And most importantly, it's 
#l with users. 

Because QuickBooks is so easy, you don't 
even need to know a debit from a credit. If 
you know how to write checks and invoices, 
you know how to use QuickBooks. Just fill in 
the familiar fonns on the screen and it does 
all your bookkeepingfor you. Invoicingand 
accounts receivable. Check writing and 
accounts payable. Plus all the financial reports 
you need to manage more profitably. 

And it's fast. For instance, it finishes any 
repeat entry for you as soon as you start typing. 
It even includes complete payroll. 

It's easy to ta ilor QuickBooks to your 
business. Simply choose from a list of business 
types and then customize the settings and 
reports as much as you want. 

Finally! QuickBooks for the Macintosh. 
The Macintosh version has all of the 
QuickBooks features you've been waitingfor. 
So you can get your business up and running 
on the most hassle-free accounting software 
ever, in no time at all. 

Now we'll look forward to hearing the 
word from you. 

D .Piruon 
Miami, FL 

Pay only SB shipping and handling now 
to try QuickBooks. If you decide to keep using I 

it after 30 days, pay just $99.95. I 
Or try QuicklJooks Pro and pay just $189.95 I 

if you decide to keep using it. I
1-800-781-6999 Ext. 702 440 I 

To Order 24 hours a day, 7 days ~ week. I 
Credit card orders only. Please have your credit card I 

ready. Offer for fi rs t time users only, International I 
shipping extra. Offer expires 7 / 31/96. 

QuickBooks is also available for DOS and Macintosh. I
I Pricing and features \'Ory . I 
L _ ~1c~.:.l':.:s=:_:it::e:: t~\l:.n~_.J 
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y 
You are on0 

u Your Power Mac!" 


H 

You are in

A 

v Microsoft Word 6.0.1. 

E 

Your mind
A 


Is racing.
J 
0 Your fingers
B 


Are racing

T 

0 
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ANote on Copland 

I RECENTLY PURCHASED A DAYSTAR 

Power Pro 60 l upgrade for my Mac Cen
tris 650. I am very pleased with its perfor
mance, but I was surprised and shocked to 
read in "Why Apple Can't Meet Demand" 
Oanuary 1996) that Copland will not sup
port PowerPC accelerator cards. When I 
called Apple, the technical representative I 
spoke with claimed to know nothing about 
this. Greg Erickson, the DayStar rep who 
answered my E-mail inquiry, re
sponded promptly but didn 't shed much 
light on the issue. His statement: 

"The article did state that Copland 
will require controller chips found 
on Power Mac computers but nor Power
PC upgrade cards . However, Copland 
will not be available for at least a year and 
feature sets and operating requirements 
are subject to change. Apple, too, has a 
lot ofPowerPC upgrade cards in the field. 
It is certain ly in their interest to broaden 
the list of supported Macs!" 

I'm writing to ask if lvlacworld could 
publish more details on this important 
issue. There must be many users of 
PowerPC-upgraded Macs who don't want 
to be excluded from enjoying the benefits 
of Copland . 

GARV SHA C KELFORD 

via the lnumec 

According to Apple's OS technologies depan
mem, Coplaud will not nm on PowerPC
ttpgraded 6SOXO Macs or 500-series Power
Books, whether the upgrade cards were 
purchased Ji'om Apple or DayStar. Apple will 
introduce rt 680XO version of some Copland 
technologies, such as the inte1face, but that solu
tion will not support trne multitasking and 
multithreading, as Copland will. 

Duo 200 owuers who opt for the PowerPC 
upgmde will be able to take full advantage 

of Copland, since the Powe1-PC upgrade will 
replace the entire motherboard.- Ed. 

Game Point 

A s THE FLIGHT SIMULATORS I USE 

L"-i become more complicated, I find I 
need a reminder for which keys do what. 
So I designed a series of overlays in 
Adobe's PDF format for several games: A
l 0 Attack, A-10 Weapons Load out Chart, 
Chuck Yeager's Air Combat, Dogfight 
City, Falcon, Flight Simulator 4, Hellcats 
and Leyte Gulf, and F/A-1 8 Hornet. 

They're all avai lable on my home 
page (http://www.fairmont.wvnet.edu/ 
www/webteam/bob/overlaysloverlays. htnil) 
and should print easily on just about any 
printer. PDF files require Acrobat Read
er to view or print out, so I also have a link 
to Adobe's Web page. 

B o ll H EFFNER 

via tbe /11ter11er 

I N HIS REVJEW OF D01\1ARK SOFTWARE'S 

_ Out of the Sun (January 1996), Mel 
Beckman waxed enthusiastic about the 
game's historical accuracy. I am wary of 
his entlrnsiasm, though, because accord
ing to the graphic accompanying the 
review, the people at D omark Software 
(and evidently Mel) don't know that the 
B-25 Mitchell was a product of North 
American Aviation, not Martin Aircraft. 
Martm Aircraft produced the B-26 
Marauder, another twin-engine medium 
bomber of tl1e era. 

GARY K. McCORMICK 

Sn11 Jose, California 

Ouch.' We stJJJJd corrected.-Ed. 

AS ALWAYS , I ENJOY YOUR J\<lAGAZINE 

for all the information it provides , 
both fun and business-related. I am still 
only part way through the January issue, 
but I thought you might want to know 
about a game site you did not mention in 
"Game On" (Macworld Online, January 
1996). Why pay $9.95 per month to Out
land, fanatic backgammon players, when 
you can play for ji-ee via FIBS (First Inter
net Backgammon Server)? The interface 
is a little bare, and the screen constantly 
scrolls as players log in and out, start 
and finish games and matches, and so on, 
but I have found it addicting enough 
to make do. For tl10se of us who are not 
into supergraphic, joystick-slammin' 
action stuff, it is a blast. I have played 
aga inst folks in Germany, Italy, and 
Greece, as well as throughout the United 
States. Ifonly I could find some interest
ed flesh-and-blood types to start a local 
club, maybe I could get off FIBS and 
get back to work! 

AD A ,\I TY S 0 N 

via the l 11 ter11et 

co11ti11ues 
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CORRECT I ONS 

• 	The Peiforma 6300 does 11ot come 
with a second serial po11 or m1 M PEG 
video-playback mrd as stated iu Ja11
11my's New Products-Apple's plans 
changed aftei· our issue went to p1·css. 

• 	 The correct phone nmnbe1· for Cre
ative Solutions is 41 Oii66-4080 ("New 
Products," News, Februmy 1996) . 

• 	 The cmrect p!ice for Meaduw l11fom1t1
tio11 Systl'111s' AutoPriceis $ 189 5 ("N1:w 
Products," ews, Februmy 1996). 

Searchi11gfor backgammon 011 the Ulorlrl Wide 
vVeb reveals a nnmber oftasty-looking sites. 01· 
you fmwtical lmckgmmnon playm· can just TCl
11et directly to FIBS at fraggel65 .mdstud 
.chalmers .sc:432 1 and log in as fl guest, theu 
type help for an introduction to FIBS. If the 
corm11a11d-line inte1fill"e distresses you too much, 
do wnload Paul Fergusou 's MacFIBS 2.0.3 
gmphiml front end from ftp://ftp.best.com/ 
publfergy.-Ed. 

QuickTake Retake 

- N YOUR DIGITAL CAM.ERAS REVTEW 
] _(January 1996), Deke McClelland says, 
"You should avoid quarter-screen pho
tos-one image contains 77 ,000 pixels, 
less than half the number used to print the 
yellow Fat the beginning of this article." 
T hat may be true if the F Deke was refer
ring to was printed on a 600-dpi printer. 
At screen resolution, it would have taken 
up, at most, 1024 pi..'Xels-the same size as 
an icon (32 by 32 pixels). And a 320 by 240 
"quarter-screen" image is a lot bigger, at 
screen resolution, than an icon. 

S I MO N RI NGSM U T ll 

vi11 tbe Internet 

That yellow F, as printed in the magaziuc, 111cr1
sared 15 points lflll by I2 wide, rmd was print
ed at 2400 dpi. As a 1·es1t!t, it contained around 
200,000 pixels, mon than 250 pe1·ce11t as 111a11y 
as a q11m1er-m-een image. Q11m1er-scree11 images 
are far too small for printing purposes; even if 
you dou 't notice the graininess, jagged edges, 
and soft focus that comes with low resolution, 
you mn 1TSt ass111-ed some ofyo1w readers will. 
Qumtcr-screen digitfll-cmnem pictm·es rl1"e also 
ill-saited to screen display, since the compression 
is more obvious on screen than it is i11 prim. If 
you shoot your pictures flt maximum 1·esol11tio11 
and resflmple them d<r@n by 50 percent, the com
pression becomes almost invisible.-Ed. 

Why I Love Apple 

TXT ITH T HE HIGH-PRESSURE TV COMvVmercials and magazine blitzes cur
rently going on between Macintosh and 
Microsoft's vVindows 95, I found this sim
ple diagram on ease of use to be the Last 
vVord! I recently recei ved my free copy 
of The Merchant: Hassle-free Shopping 
on CD-ROM. When I opened the pack
aging, I found the fo llowing instn1ctions 
quite humorous. 

How do I get started? 
For vVindows Users: 
I . From the Program Manager, choose 
Run from the fil e menu. 2. In tlle Com
mand Line box, type D:\INSTALL (where D 
is the letter assigned to your CD-ROM 
drive), and click OK. To run The Mer
chant, double-click The Merchant icon. 
Stan shopping! 

For T¥indows 9 5 Users: 

Windows should start The Merchant 

automatically. T he first time it is run, 

click on Insta ll T he Merchant. If 

Windows does not start the program 

automatically: 


I. 	Choose Run from the Start menu. 
2. In the Open box, type D:\INSTALL 

(where D is the letter assigned to your 
CD-ROM drive) , and click OK. Then, 
to run The Merchant, select Start The 
Merchant when the CD-RONI is first 
inserted, or from the Start menu select 
Programs>Merchant For Men> The 
Merchant. Start shopping! 

For J\.1.ac Use1:r: 
Double-click The Merchant icon. Start 
shopping! 

LY NN CHAMBERS 

/Jn wto11 , 11/abm11a 

Kiosk Hall of Shame 

THEDAY I GOTTHEJANUARY 1996 1SSUE 

ofMacworlrl, I had just returned from 
the Rock and Rol l Hal l of Fame and 
M useum. The first display of kiosks I 
encountered, to the left on the ground 
floor, were sluggish and temperamental; 
the five on the right simply gave up and 
shu t down a few minutes after we got 
there. The server wou ld flash error mes
sages, which the software would cover up, 
and then the application would quit. To 
continues 

http:ftp://ftp.best.com
http:www.metatools.com
mailto:metasales@aol.com


New4Xread, 
2X write performance 

==::> 
Make &distribute your own 
audio, video, or data CDs 

(100 year shelf life) 

Archive all kinds of information: 
databases, company records, 
photos, charts, etc. 

Mix &master your own 
custom audio CDs. 
Digidesi gn~ approved 

MAKE YOUR OWN CDs! 

#1 Selling Recordable CD system ~~~ ........~~RecordaOle CD med;a-$15 


Recordable CD System Only $1295 

· Pinnacle's new RCD 5040"' is a 2X CD Recorder anCi4X 

CD-ROM player for only $1295. As a Recorder, it can create 
custom data, audio or v ideo CDs up to 650 MB. As a Player 

it can read thousands of educational , multimedia and 

music CD-ROMs. Pinnacle's new CD Burner 2.0 Mac 
creation software offers the best graphical user interface 

and the most comprehensive support for the Mac 

Guide To Compact 

environment. And with Pinnacle's RCD backup decades - safe and secure. 

utility, CDs can easily replace magnetic tape The RCD 5040 system is 

for better reliability and fast random simply the best way to 

access to your data. Each CD is only $15 store, archive, distribute and 
per disc or 3 cents per megabyte! create information. Best of 

own CD of multimedia titles, 
interactive games, or even mas

ter your own audio CD of your 
Pinnad'CD BurnerMacCrta lion Softm• favorite tunes. You can backup 

All Trademarks and Registered Trademarks o f The ir Respect ive Owners. 

VALUE-PACKED COMPLETE SYSTEM 
• Pinnacle 2X CD Recorder/4X Player • Extreme Software's UP!' 
• Pinnacle RCD Creation Software -100 Digital Video Startup Clips 

• Pinnacle RCD Backup Utility • 2 Pieces of Recordable CD Media 
• Digidesign· Masterlist CD Approved • Full One-year Limited Warranty 

accounting records , business plans, charts, graphs 

confidential information on CDs for 

P1NNACLE &1cRo 


Tel: 714-789-3000 Fax: 714-789-3 150 

http://www.pinnaclemicro.com 

or 

The RCD 5040 all , it 's now affordable - it's c;,urol!aMyour,,.. 

is the easiest recordable . To order or for a OiscRe<ontable lCD-RJ 

way to create your local dealer call : 800.553. 7070 
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LETTERS 

make things worse, I got a brief glimpse 
of Apple's At Ease running underneath. 
The frame rates were impressive, as you 
said ("Finally, Rock Computes," Networks 
news, January 1996), but the kiosks them
selves broke down far too often. 

But it gets worse. After taking two or 
three hours to browse the museum, I was 
really looking forward to seeing the Hall 
of Fame itself on the darkened sixth floor. 
I climbed the spiral staircase and entered 
the blackness to face the monochrome, 
LCD screen of a PC, with "Please wait, 
ROM BIOS is booting up" on the screen. 

The singing rocks in front of the mu
seum captured my attention longer than 
either ofthese two attempts at multimedia. 

THOMAS MICHAEL BROOKS 

via the Internet 

The Ou~dra 630 Question 

I AM LOOKING FOR A DOS CARD FOR MY 

_ Quadra 630. I checked with Reply and 
they said Apple provides this solution. I 
called Apple and was told to check with 
Reply. What's the deal? Do you know 
who is making the DOS card? I'd appre
ciate any information about who is mak
ing a DOS card and ifit can be purchased. 

JACKIE M c CART NEY 

via the Imernet 

You've been led on a wild goose chase, I'm afraid. 
Neither Apple nor Reply-nor any other third

party vendor fo1- that matter-makes a DOS 

card for the Quadra 630 because of its LC 
III-style PDS slot. Owners ofa Perfanna/LC 

470-series, 5 50-series, or 570-series Mac are in 
the same predicament. Your only option is a soft
ware solution like Insignia Solutions' SoftWin
dows 1.0 (2.0 won't nm on 680XO Macs) or 
Fara/Ion Computing's Timbuktu.-Ed. 

A ITER READING NEW PRODUCTS (JANU

_l-\. ary 1996), I called Apple to get a re
lease date on the Quadra 630-to-Perforrna 
6300 upgrade. The guy I spoke to at Apple 
said it didn't exist and eluded my attempts 
to get information on this or any future 
upgrades . But he did slam Macworld for 
printing the announcement. What's up 
with these guys? Do you know the truth 
about this on-again, off-again upgrade? 

Boe OLSON 

via the In ternet 

Sometimes mstomer service is the last to know. 
The motherboard upgrade to take a Per

22 April 1996 MACWORLD 

fonna/Quadra 630, 5200, and 6200 to a 

I OOMHz Power PC Perfonna 6300 was expect
ed to begin shipping in January.-Ed. 

Join One. Join All 

REGARDING YOUR CONSPICUOUS 

\. Consumer column in the January 
1996 issue, I disagree that users are better 
off joining a local user group instead of 
one of the national giants- BMUG and 
BCS•Mac in particular. 

While it's true that the local groups 
offer more to people in their immediate 
geographical areas, national ones still 
offer all users information opportuni
ties beyond those any local group could 
hope to offer. BMUG's excellent BBS is 
on the Internet; through using it, I've 
been able to avoid ever calling for com
mercial technical help. Its help lines are 
available by phone. It maintains an enor
mous shareware library, creates its own 
CD-ROMS, and sells both its own and 
other computer books at a discount. 
Finally, its formidable newsletter is a pow
erful influence on the computer industry. 

It's not either/or; both large and local 
user groups have something to offer anyone. 

BETSY RAMB E RG 

via the Internet 

CAP rice 

I N RESPONSE TO THE LEITER ADMON

ishing Guy Kawasaki for his criticism 
of those who type E-mail in all caps (Let

ters, January 1996), I offer the following: 
dearsir:iamsorrythatyoudisagreewith 

guykawasaki'sremarksaboutfolkswhotype 
inallcaps.however,yourexcuseofsaving 
yourselffromcarpal tunnel syndrome is 
ludicrous.isavedawholelotofkeystrokesin 
thismessage,butitsureishardtoread! 

CHARLES REEVES, JR . 

via the lntemet 

Letters should be sent to Lette1'S, Macworld, 50 l Sec

ond St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 415/442

0766; or electronically to CompuServe (70370, 702), 

MCI Mail (294-8078), America Online (keyword 

Macworltf), AppleLink (Macworldl), or via the Inter

net (letters®111arworld.com). Include rerum address and 

daytime phone nwnber. Due to the high volume of 

mail received, we can't respond personally to each 

letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters. All pub

lished letters become the property of Macworld. !Il 

http:letters�111arworld.com
http:r.w�~�.RE


TECHSPECS: • All the standard 
illustration tools • precision to 
O.S micron • calligraphic pens 
• path·editing shortcuts indude 
punch, mix &transparency • 
on-screen rotation &skewing 
in 0.01 ° Increments • direct 
selection &editing within groups 
• automaticobject re-blending 
• centralized ink controls apply 

FOR DESIGNERS 

colors, gradients, hatches, raster 
&\fector textwes to strokes, fills 
&text • warp objects with 20 
pre-defined templates • create 
standard color tinls (10%, 10%, 
etc.) and customcolorizing tints 
from any base color • multi-color 

ILLUSTRATOR'" 	 ILLUSTRATORS 

linear, radial & directional 
gradients • tran slorm l D objects 
into 30 with light soufce conuol 
• calibrated CMYK colors • digital 
·swatch· book • gamut warning 
indicator • line joins &endcaps 
• zoom from3% to 3100% in 

FREEHAND'" 	 ART DIRECTORS 

0.01% increments • drag·and
dlop between documents • use 
vector·based objects (including 
taxtl as arrowheads • intemipbllle 
screen redraws • autotrace 
scanned images • 38.5' by 38.5" 
pasteboard • unlimitedundo& 

QUARKXPRESSN 	 IMAGE EDITORS 

n!do • font sizes from 2 to 720 
points in 0.1 ·point increments 
• kerning&tracking • drop caps 
• paragraph-level fonnauing 
• Indents, margins &coklmn 
ouides • text wraps • cok.mn-to· 
column text flows • lefl, righ1, 

& PHOTOSHOP'" 	 AND DTP- ERS. 

center, decimal &comma tabs 
• lelter &word spacing, 
hyphenation, last line, ragged 
width, widow & orphan controls 
• convert Type· I &TrueType ~ 
fonts to outlines • automatic font 
mapping • tOO,OOO·word speQ 
checker • floating toolbox 
controls • TruMatch •• & 
PANTONE¢ Spot or Process 
coloJS • color separate any 
graphic element, Including CMYK 
TIFFs • specily, separate & print 
spot, process or color tints 
• color calibration • UCR & GCR 
• object-level overprinting 
• moire elimination • transition 
effects between presentation 
slides • floating layers palette 

Mac-OS 

• edit bitmap, grayscale, duotone, 
inda.ed color, RGB &CMYK TIFFpublishing. Photo design and image 
images • 24 alpha channels 

for a li vi ng have lots of reasons to be editing. Wrapped around a radically 	 • feathered·edge selections 
• quick masks • magic wand 

profoundly thankful for the new 	 simplified , intuitive interface . • multiple rectangular & elliptical 
lassos • son-edged bnushesCanvas 5. Not only does Canvas 5 It's quick. It 's easy. It 's complete. • pressure-sensitive tablet 

include all the features that have Now, for the first time you can stay support • clone &rubberstamp 
• dodge & burn • selectively 

long made it the program of with a single program from concept to saturate &desaturate color 
• smudge. sharpen &blur • colorchoice for technical illustrators, comp to illustration all the way through balance, hue, saturation. bright· 
ness, contrast &gamma controlsit now combines the major to color separations and pre-press. 
• image sharpening, softening, 

functions of Illustrator, FreeHand, Canvas 5 has the potential to turn stylizing. diSlortion &noise filters 
• live previews • compatible with

QuarkXPress and Photoshop. An our 16 hour work days into 12 hour days all Photosllop plug·in lilters 
• TWAINscanner supportawesome array of tools for illustration (while making our stuff look better) . 
• device·independent CIELAB 

and page design. Typography and 	 Excellent. Now maybe we can have a life: color space • 2,000 typefaces 
(both TrueType '" & Type-I) & 
20,000 color clipatt images on 
CD·ROM • exlensive VO support 
including: Adobe"" Illustrator 5.5, 
Adobe Photoshop 3, EPSF, XPress 
OCS. TIFF (RGB & CMYKJ, Kodak 
Photo CO, MacDra~ Pro, PICT, (AM 
TARGA. JPEG. IGES, CGM, DXF ': 

IT'S WHAT THEY'LL THINK OF NEXT Quick Time ·~ HPGL, CorelORAW'" 
5, Designer 4, Windows Bitmap & 

~ ••
. 

Metafile, WPG. Plain Text, 
Microsolt'" Word, Rich Text !RTF) 

Q " 'Naaahh.C 1995 Deneba Soltware, 7400 S.W. 87 th Avenue, Miami, Fl 33173. Phone: (3051596·5644. Fax: 1305) 273-9069. Canvas is a &MacWrite® Pro and more.
trademark al Dencba Systems, Inc. Illustrator and Pholoshop are trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. FreeHand is a trademark ol Macromedia, Inc. 

OuarkXPress is a trademark of Quark. Inc. AU other trademarks andregistered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. 
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E P S 0 N C 0 L 0 R I N K J E T P H I 1 T E R S . lmagi.ne being able to coax that rainbow chasing 

child called your imagination out of your brain and onto a document in living, breathing, 720 x 720 dpi, Photo 

Quality ink jet color. lmagi.ne being able to do it for as little as $449. Imagine the kind of color that will make 

people stop what they're doing and look at what youjust did. Imagine EPSON Stylus Color. Nowstop imagining and 

call 1-800-BUY-EPSON x3100, or see http://www.epson.com. And give your imaginati,(ln something to play with. 

The ingredients of a really cool document.: any one of the Epson Sty lus printers {for as Lillie as $449), 

720 x 720 dpi mode of Phoro Quality color, a dash of imaginarion, and 0 11 e teaspoon of awe. (Cleanup is a breeze) 


YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN COLOR'~ 

http:http://www.epson.com
http:lmagi.ne
http:lmagi.ne




State of the Mac 

by Adrian Mello 

Apple Leadership: Chain of Fools 

APPLE'S INEPT 

UT AWAY THE BLACK 

vei ls. Forget the oper
atic media pundits pre
dicting Apple's immi
nent implosion. Apple 
is a strong business with 
tremendous assets, and 
the Mac isn't going to 
die anytime soon, if 

ever. Beyond the hype, though, the com
pany must make fundamental changes in 
the way it does business. Because Apple 
has not been successful in solving its 
problems, I've developed an action plan 
for a new board of directors, a would-be 
buyer, or even the current leadership. 

Apple's real problems have little to do 
with products or balance sheets; Apple's 
real problems stem fron~ the epic levels 
of incompetence and indecision displayed 
by a core of inept leadership and bloated 
layers of self-serving managers. The Mac 
is an unbelievably great computer. Apple 
is an unbelievably rugged company. Ap
ple's leadership is just plain unbelievable. 

Let me make this very clear: Apple 
must net. Empty press re leases, fee l-good 
advertisements like those it ran in the New 
York Times, and speeches that repackage 
old dogma don't so lve anythi ng. Such 
transparent moves are particularly dam
aging now that Apple's management has 
once again proven itself so willing to 
dodge, rather than solve, crucial issues. 

Make Up Your Mind 
Apple's biggest problem is that it is spread 
too thin . Years of greed have saddled the 
company with the dual burden of driving 
the Mac Operating System forward and 
selling enough computers to maintain the 
Mac's market share. There's a joke that 
illustrates Apple's unrealistic amb itions: 
·what company does Apple think it's most 
like-Microsoft, IBM, or Novell? An
swer: All of the above. 

Ap ple must decide what its funda
menta l business is. 1 he sheer breadth of 
Apple's endeavors prevents it from focus-

C HIEFS ARE DISCONNECTED FROM REALITY 

ing its efforts. Apple must develop lead
ership and discipline: it must both play 
hard in businesses where it can make 
money, and learn how and when to stay 
the course with developing technologies. 

Further, by insisting on having all t11e 
markets all to itself, Apple has steadily 
alienated potential strategic partners . 
Rather than acting like a selfish chi ld, 
clutching its toys to its breast, Apple must 
learn to work and play with ot11ers. 

Apple should maintain a portfolio of 
businesses, but each discrete uni t should 
be organjzed and scaled in a way that 
makes sense. vVithjn Apple, Claris is a 
good example of tlUs. Claris is treated as 
a truly separate division; it remains 
focused on being a successfu l software 

Build Premium Produds 
Apple should focus on selling better-out
fitted , better-quality Macs and leave low
cost, low-profit Macs to manufacturers 
set up to fight price wars. When Apple 
tries to compete solely on price, its mar
gins aren't high enough to cover its re
search and development costs and remain 
profitable . However, Apple has shown 
time and time again that it can make bet
ter, more interesting products than other 
computer makers, and sell those products 
at a premium. 

But App le cannot just hike up the 
prices and ignore offering competitive 
values as it did several years ago. Neither 
should it abandon the home and educa
tion markets. Doing so would only dam

age the Mac's presence in 
these markets, which is not in 
Apple's long-term interests. 

Of course, Apple's focus 
ing on premium computers 
requires that there be a strong 
clone presence to maintain the 
Mac market's critica l mass . 
\.Vhich leads to ... 

Let Clones Happen 
Apple absolutely, without fai l, 
must become serious about 
licensing the Mac OS. Not 
licensing the Mac OS early 
enough is the company's worst 
strategic mistake of all time, 
and its continued fai lure to 
license broadly only perpetu

company and is doing quite well. Apple 
should cut loose projects and divisions 
that aren't central to the company's core 
vision, and work toward organizing other 
key parts of its business-computers, 
imaging hardware, Newton, and eventu
ally, system software-as separate divi
sions. The resu lt wi ll be a set of linked 
enterprises that are better motivated, 
more effective, more decisive, and more 
accountable for their decisions. 

ates this bad situation . Since 
an nouncing li censing plans in late 
1994, Apple has effectively turned away 
every major computer company that 
has shown interest. 

Apple's current halfhearted licensing 
measures are nearly worthless. It will take 
a number of large-scale computer manu
facturers to establish broad support for 
the Mac platform and grow its market 
share, and it's unlikely that major com
cantinues 
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purer companies will license the Mac OS 
if they can only make low-cost Macs. 
They will want to compete with full prod
uct lines, enabling them to make better 
margins on their own premium comput
ers. Apple must show that it is willing to 
enter into this kind of an agreement with 
a large-scale manufacturing company. 

Leverage Your Assets 
Apple's best competitive asset is software 
expert.ise, but its revenues are almost 

completely dependent on hardware sales. 
In the long run , Apple needs to make a 
large r percentage of its revenues off its 
software business. 

As soon as possible, the system soft
ware group must be organized as a stand
alone division whose revenue depends 
solely on licensing the Mac OS. This 
move will result in severa l quarters of red 
ink. But it will make the system software 
group accountable to the market rather 
than to other App le divisions. Eventu-

Imagine the meeting where you all 

have the same vision, the same 

objectives, and the same notes. 


SoftBoard on ly looks and fee ls like an ordina ry whiteboard. Whatever you 
create on a SoftBoard® appears instantly on you r Macintosh® or 
Windows®-based PC. Once it's there. you can save it . print it. cut and 
paste it. e-ma il it, fax it. even network it to multiple sites. From personal 
to conference room sizes, wall or cubicle mount. table top, or mobile, 
there's a SoftBoard to fit you r needs. 

For our brochure and information on all ou r SoftBoard 
models ca ll today. 1-800-334-4922 

MICROF IELD 

~ 

01995 Micrulield Graphics_Inc All rlGhts 1cscrn><l 
SoltBoilrd and Microl ield Gr.:i phlcs are registered 
lrad (•ma rks. a nd the Soh Boo1d ;i ml Mlcrofle ld logos 
arc trademarks of Microll!! ld Gra phics, Inc All olher 
trademarks and r eyis t e1~d traclt>ma rks arc the 
p ropc 1ty o r th eir rcsµcc l ivc ow ners ,>\ I 
spccll1c.itians are subject todldn£e without notice 
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ally, a strong licensing business will help 
Apple pay for the continuing develop
ment of the Mac OS. 

Make Them Understand 
In addition to managing its business more 
pragmatically, Apple must manage public 
perception more effectively. As much as 
recent events point to significant prob
lems, it's absurd to th.ink that they mean 
Apple is going out of business. 

Apple is selling record numbers of 
computers-over a million Power Macs 
in the last three months of 1995. The Mac 
is extremely successful and has tremen
dous customer loyalty in a number of key 
markets, and Apple has one of the best
recognized brands in the world and vir
tually no debt. These aren't signs of a 
company going down the tubes. But the 
constant funeral preparations by critics 
are a sign that Apple is doing a poor job 
managing the public's understanding of 
the company's state of affairs. The danger 
is that the constant doomsaying could 
become a self-fulfilling prophecy. Poten
tial customers hearing only about Apple's 
troubles may be chased away. 

Once Apple defines a clear and sensi
ble strategy, the company really needs 
someone at the executive level who can 
help customers, investors, business part
ners, and employees understand how 
Apple management w.ill restore order and 
move forward. 

Don't Talk. Ad. 
The success of the plan I've outlined 
depends on one more essential element: 
if Apple's current board and management 
are to remain at all (and this is a dubious 
choice at best), they must stop believing 
their own hype. 

These spin doctors have failed mis
erably in convincing the outside world 
of the company's health, but they have 
succeeded horrifically in convincing 
themselves that their occasional success
es have been the results of sound plan
ning and good management, rather than 
the fruit of rare and unpredictable flash
es of competence. 

Miracles don't last forever. Apple 
must outline a plan for a real licensing 
effort and restructuring its business. It 
must communicate that plan quickly and 
clearly. And then Apple must prove that 
it has the courage of its convictions by 
eschewing its classic cosmetic restructur
ing programs in favor of real change. !!! 



Real Time 
Imaging Juice! 
New Kai's Power Tools 3 takes 

Photoshop, Painter and your 
creativity to acompletely new level. 
What sets Kai's Power Tools 3 apart is 
its ability to solve creative bottlenecks. 
On aPower Mac, you'll see awesome 
imaging effects take shape in real 
time, with Kai 's new marvels like 
KPT Lens f/X": KPT Spheroid 
Designer™and KPT lnterform™. 
There's no better way to maximize 
your investment in Photoshop and 
other plug-in compatible programs. 

• The choice of world-class digital 
artists for Web pages, network TV, 
broadcast award shows, magazine 
covers, CD-ROM design, annual 
reports and more. 

• Now includes more than 200 new 
features and improvements. 

• 	New graphic presets, huge 
real-time previews and advanced 
interfaces for superior imaging. 

• New sphere and texture generators 
featuring 3D raytracing, animation, 
negative lighting, genetic blending, 
infinite zooming and panning 
through textures and more. 

• 36 levels of undo. 

Find out more! Call us today. 

1.800.472.9025 

Mention Dept. KM04 

The Visual Computing Software Company 

805.566.6210 fax : 805.566.6367 
Contad us In cyberspace: 

metasales@aol.com 

http:/ /www.metatools.com 
C:'996"""1ook.W.'1l>J ~.-.,Clrpw'lltN,(.A9lOIJ ~')"°"""' 
Toohls•rtf*rtd1r~WKPTlrltriorn\O'Tlcm~.KPT~ 
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Looking for a 

compelling reason 


to setup an 

InternetWeb site? 


How about the 

fact thatyou 


don't have to be a 

propellerhead 


anymore in order 

to actually do it? 




Introducing the 
Apple Internet Server Solution. 

Its called the World Wide Web (W\Y/W). But that 

doesn't mean you have to get tangledup in it. 

Not with an Apple"Internet Server working for 

you. It represents the easiest, most affordable 

way for people to make their information widely 

accessible on the Internet. So virtually anybody 

can now create aWWW ite-whetlm you work 

in education, publishing, a small busine.s.s or 

aFortune 500"company. It comes with all tl1e 

software you need. Install it witl1 a simpleclick 

of tl1emouse.You're up and runningin minutes 

at less than half the cost (not to mention the 

headaches) of a typical UNfX!.based server.The 

sample Home Pages can even be customized. 

So you can build an interactive site fuU of hyper-

linked lex~ graphics,video and sound. It also 

comes bundled with Adobe~Acrobat Pro, allow

ing you to easily convert any PostScripr file 

into aWWW-ready page.There are three Apple 

InternetServers to choose from,all PowerPC': 

based. Which meansyou can be sure you'll 

have tl1e power necessary to respond to heavy 

W\Y/\V traffic. The power anybody can use. , 
Thepower to be your best~ Apple . 

Call 800-538-9696, e.\·/. 830, and we'll 

sendyou a complete Apple fnlemet 


Server information kit. Or visit 011r ll''IVIV site 

at http://abs.apple.com. 


http:http://abs.apple.com




The Desktop Critic 

by David Pogue 

You. Too. Can Become aMillionaire Overnight 

EIGHT BEST-SELLING MAC PRODUCTS THAT DON'T EXIST-YET 

N 1985, RAYMOND LAU, A NEW 

York teenager, wrote an 
obscure shareware file-com
pression program. Its name 
was Srufflt; now he's rich . In 
1990, Lloyd Chambers wrote 
a little program known as 
DiskDoubler; today, he's driv
ing a BMW A programmer I 

know wrote a couple of shareware pro
grams; now he makes $28,000 a year in 
shareware payments alone. 

Such stories prove tl1at me American 
success fab le can happen-even today. 
Invent the right gadget, solve the right 
problem, fill the right niche, and me 
world will beat a path to your E-mail 
address. Look at ATM, or FileMaker, or 
RAM Doubler. You, too, like Bill Gates, 
can be worth $20 billion by age 35. 

In fact, I'm going to make it easy for 
you. I'll give you tl1e ideas . All you have 
to do is be me first to produce and mar
ket mese best-sellers-to-be. Selfless altru
ist mat I am, I ask for nothing in re.mrn
except a handshake, a mention in me 
Read Me file, and 10 percent of me gross. 

Concatenator Pro 
Can somebody explain to me why Apple's 
CD-ROM drive requires five extensions 
in your System Folder? \Nhy Microsoft 
\Nord 6 needs six extensions just to run? 
You need three extensions for Quick
Time, seven for Power'Tulk, eight for 
QuickDrnw GX-and, incredibly, twelve 
for Open Transport! 

\Nhy can 't programmers confine meir 
start-up code to a single extension icon? I 
don't care if it's a 2MB icon-I just don't 
want to have to rurn twelve extensions on 
or off individually to disable some fearure . 

That's why Concatenator Pro will be 
a hit. It's a simple drag-and-drop applica
tion: round up as many extension icons as 
you like, drop them onto the Concatena
tor Pro icon, and it spews out a single ex
tension icon that incorporates the code 
ofall of tl1e originals. How glorious: you'll 

have one icon for CD-ROM, one for file 
sharing, and so on. Troubleshooting and 
configuration will be so much easier! 

In the unlikely event mat you need 
your original splintered constellation of 
extensions back, you can drag your con
catenated superextension icon onto Con
cat Pro's icon again-and this time, it spits 
out the original batch. 

Uninstaller Plus 

For years, a program ca lled Uninstaller 

has been a best-seller in the DOS/\.Vin

dows world. But nobody wrote a Mac ver

sion. People said the Mac didn't need it. 

To remove a program, you just drag it to 

me Trash-right? 


brainstorm or round of Myst, the real 
world evaporates. You're supposed to be 
thinking about ergonomics and rest 
breaks? Forget it. · 

Enter Carpal Diem, a small but inge
nious control panel. It shows you graphi
cally exactly how rotten your typing habits 
are, displayed as a time line (see "Carpal 
Tunnel Panel")- because what matters 
isn't how many hours a day you type, but 
how intensely you type . Better still, the 
program can display friendly reminders
not just every few minutes, as me share
ware program TakeABreak does, but every 
few thousand keystrokes, which is what we 
really care about. It can also print out 
clever little reports mat analyze your work 

habits and make suggestions. 
Alas, nobody will write mis 

program. Some user would get 
wrist pain despite Carpal Diem's 
advice, and the lawyers would 
descend like rain . 

www.pricedex.com 
You see these ads on TV all me 
time: "We will not be undersold!" 
"We'll beat any price!" "Pepto
Bismol, $1.95 tlus week only!" 

Half the time, mough, I sus
pect we're being scammed. The 
advertiser knows we don't have 
time to comparison shop for each 
little $1.95 item. We're helpless. 
Shoot, how wou ld anyone know 

what Pepto-Bismol normally custs? 
The PriceDex Web page changes all 

that. Each week, this service accepts a 
modem dump from every retail store in 
your area. Each transmission contains tliat 
store's inventory and current price list. 

Al l yo u have to do is dial in and 
search for the item you want. Immedi
ately, you're shown a list of local stores 
that ca rry it-and a graph of the various 
prices (see "www.pricedex") . 

"Aha," you're thinking, "but what 
store in its right mind would participate 
wutinues 

Not anymore. Today's programs 
deposit their own proprietary junk into 
your Preferences, Extensions, Control 
Panels, Starrup Items, and other folders . 
\Nhat we need is a quick, simple utility 
mat cl ears out all that crnd when we re
move me culprit program. 

Carpal Diem 1.0 
Experts say that the keys to avoiding 
repetitive stra in injuries (RSis) are correct 
posture and regular breaks. But we 
all know that when you're deep in that 
hypnotic Mac trance, sucked into some 
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THE WORLD LEADER IN GRAPHICS AND MULTIMEDIA 


Wild Board Games '" 
The run way to lea rn 
popular board games 

For Macintosh• and Windows• 3. 1 
$24.00• 

Wild Cards '" 
The run wuy to leurn 
popular cnrd gnmes 

For Macintosh• and Windows• 3.1 
$24.oo• 

Blue Tortoise "' 
Read, color and race to the 
picnic with Blue Tortoise 

For Macintosh• and Windows• J.1 
$2-tOO• 

Corel Professional 

Photos "' on CD-ROM 

The world's leading photo 


CD-ROM collection 

Individual titles: $24.00* each 


m:ikers of 
Corel DRAW. 

Enter the Corel S3.000.000 Wo<1d DeslQn Contest 

and win! (Seplember '95 to July '96) 

To receive afaiced copy ol the rules and an entry form pi.ase can: 

f ·61 3· 728-0826 ext. 3080. Document II 1125. 


Nikolai's Trains '" 
An interactive journey across the 
landscape of a child's imagination 
For Macintosh• and Windows• 3.1 

24.00• 

Bernard of Hollywood's '" 
Marilyn 

A multimedia 
journey through lhe 

lire of Marilyn Monroe 
Corel Stock For Macintosh• and Windows• 3.1 

Photo Library 1 and 2 $24.00• 
20,000 royalty free high
rcsolution photos on 200 

CD-ROMs in each library 

All -Movie Guide '" 

The ultimate guide 


to the movies 

For Macintosh•, Windows• 95 


und Windows• 3. l 

2-1.00• 


Volume Sets 

2,500 photos on 25 


CD-ROMs in each sci 

$14-1.00• each 


_JrePRESS* 

--r DIRECT! 

1-800-443-6600 
http://www.prcprcss.pps.com 

$9-19.oo• each 

0 
~ c~~~~c~ ~ Call now tor taxed llleralurel 

To leave a message please call: 1·6 t3·728·0826 ext. 81609. ·uss plus applicable laxes. 1-613·728·0826 ext. 3080 
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TH E DES KT OP CR I TIC 

in such a program?" The answer is, of 
course, all of them. Each would be too 
paranoid to consider being left out. And 
the dealers that genuinely do offer good 
prices wou ld be only too happy for the 
free advertising. 

VideoSpigot 
The SuperMac VideoSpigot was a cheap, 
simple NuBus card that turned your cam
corder footage into high-quality Quick
Time movies. Customers came by the 
thousands, gobbling up VideoSpigot cards. 

So what did SuperMac do? It discon
tinued the VideoSpigot. 

Today, if you want to make Quick
Time movies, you have a handful of 
unappetizing options. Choice A: Buy a 
"pro" card in the $4000 range 0ike the 

Coroal Diem
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Carpal Tunnel Panel The Carpal Diem control panel 

graphs your keyboard and mouse activity for the day. 

Truevision 'Eirga-2000). Choice B: Buy a 
Q uick-Cam for about $100-and live 
with its jerky, low-res, black-and-white 
movies. Choice C: Buy a new Mac that 
has built-in video inputs. But except for 
the Power Mac 8500, those Macs make 
QuickTime movies with a top speed of 
15 frames per second-too jittery. Choice 
D: Get a SpigotIITape, the VideoSpig
ot's $800 descenda nt. But it, too, has 
essentially been abandoned-Radius has 
no plans to make it compatible wi th 
QuickTime 2.0 or System 7.5. 

Between $100 :rnd $800, meanwhile, 
stretches a market niche screaming to be 
filled. What's wrong with these companies? 
\¥hy don't they reintroduce the plain 
old $3 00 Spigot? I say: Ifyou build it, they 
wiJJ digitize. 

QuickTime Performer 
I'm astounded that nobody has thought of 
this: a music sequencing program that 
uses QuickTime 2's Musical Instruments 
as a synthesizer. 

For years, music recording programs 
like Mark of the Unicorn's Performer and 

Opcode's Vision required a .MTDI syn 
thesizer keyboard for playback, since the 
Mac could produce only four cheesy notes 
at a time. But then Apple licensed 30 real
istic instrument sounds from Roland, the 
synthesizer maker, and included them 
with QuickTime 2.0. \Vith these Musical 
Instruments and the right software, your 
Mac can be a MIDI synthesizer. 

Some notation programs can use 
Musical Instruments. But the world sti ll 
waits for a genuine, tape-recorder-like, 

music-recording program-a sequencer, 
as it's known-that's clever enough to use 
Musical Instruments. Such a program 
would bring cheap, high-quality music
making to schools worldwide, to Power
Book-porting presenters, and to music 
hobbyists everywhere. 

ExtensionsWorld Magazine 
A brand-new Power Mac 8500 comes 
with 120 extensions-right out of the box. 
coutinues 

Get answers to tough 
questions using in· 
depth statistics! 

Use 00+ statistics 
from basics such as 
counts and crosstabs 
to more sophisticated 
statistics including 
factor, regression and 
logistic regression. 

Work faster with an all 

new Macintosh interlace! 

Learn faster using an ' vtnm•rlH • 

.- (UIOlnllllltl • ·- ••- , , _,online tutorial and speed 
C1111p1reM111n1 • •- _.._ ,... _.

up analysis with task· 

Get fast, flexible data 
management/ 
The spreadsheet-style 
Data Editor makes enter· 
ing, editing and manag
ing your data fast and 
easy using either values 
or value labels. And, you 
can work with even your 
largest data fil es! 

orie nted help, a statistical 
glossary and a new toolbar. 
Plus, you get fast access to 

l"'IOUJIMtOth • · - - · • - •• 
lilR llf

( W'111thllmlliDR -

lo911Uc . 
Pro1111 _. 

Nonp1r 1N tlrlt tuh 
llrn.1triu 
116NIUll 
Multl l1 ft11 DRH 

Nonllnetr._ 
W1f9h1C•llm1Uon._ 
2· Ste 1hulS UINt -

Choose from 50+ high-resolution 
all statistics through menus business, statistical and SOC 
and dialog boxes without charts. All can be fully edited 
typing commands! with easy point-and-click tools. 

Use SPSS 6.1 for the Macintosh when you need in-depth answers quickly and easily. Go 
beyond summary statistics and spreadsheet row-and-column math by using the right tool 

for the job. SPSS enables you to answer tough questions like: 
• How sntislied are my customers? • Wf1at will my sales be next quarter? • What are the patterns in my data ? 

S111Tey research 
• Explore consumer awareness 
• Compare perceptions of products 
• Discover preferences by group 
ltarketirrg and ales anci lJs i · 
• Analyie your customer database • 
• Forecast sales by product and region 
• Improve mailing responses 

Get a great value - order now! 

Call 1(800)457-8287 
or Fax l (800) 841-0064 
or mail tn: SPSS Inc., 444 N. Michignn Ave. 
Chicagn, IL60611 
American Express, Discover, MasterCard, 
\~SA nnd l.M.PAC.cardsaccepted 

Mac:OS 
Ca/11 (800)457-8287 
Name 

Quality improvr111e11I 
• Assess process capability 
• Reduce nonconformance 
• Spo~ unnatural pa\tems ofvariation 
Research of all types 
• {['est hypotheses 
• Detennine group differences 
• Track performance over time 

Tty SPSS6.1for the Macintosh 
with our unconditional 6(}.day 
money-back guamntoe. 

Title 

Org:anizat1on 

Addr ess 

Ci1 State 

ZIP Email SI'S
Phono I Fax j Real Stats.Real Easw· A!287 
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THE DESKTOP CRITIC 

How is the ordinary Macin
tosh fan supposed to keep 
them all straight? 

Yes, folks, it's Extensions
World, the magazine for those 
who loathe the jw1gle in every 
System Folder (IDG, $24.95 
for 12 issues). Sample articles 
from the premiere issue: "65 
Extensions You Can Throw 
Away Right Now," "The 
Extens ions\tVor ld Secret
About-Box Awa rd s," "Exclu
sive: T he Logic behind the 
System-Enabler Numbering 
Sc h e me Revealed," and 
"A/ROSE: Useful Software, 

Search Results, week of '412196 
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Pr jceD.ex 

extensions, control panels, and so on. 
With all of this stored on a glorified RAM 
disk-the PocketBoot-your Mac will 
start up in about eight seconds . .By my 
calculations, the PocketBoot will save the 
average Macintosh user about 35 hours 
each year of sitting there sta ring at the 
Mac OS logo. 

The Upshot 
Right there you've got enough great ideas 
to make eight millionaires-and I haven't 
even told you about the Modem Port 
Multiplier, the Word Tool-Bar Eraser, or 
the Newton Home Entertainment Cen
ter Remote Control J{jt. 

But if you play your cards right, you 
should be able to follow the path of self
made computer-industry entrepreneurs 
before you. You'll experience the Five 
Phases of Ultimate Product Success: 
glowing reviews, acclaim on the Internet, 
blockbuster sales, enormous profits, and 
finally, buyout by Microsoft. m 

or a Cruel Apple Hoax? " 
Each issue also contains a listing of 

every single extension, enabler, patch, and 
system update Apple has ever released, 
complete with information on where to 

get it, whether to get it, and whether you 
can throw it away. 

PocketBoot 
~Thy is it that the faster the Mac model, 
the longer it takes to start up' My Power 
Mac 7100 takes nearly two minutes to 

www.pricedex The PriceDex Web page. Each store's 

name is a Web link to additional store information. 

start up, and almost four minutes to 
recover from a system crash. 

That's why the PocketBoot is such a 
terrific gadget. It looks like a sunglasses 
case, connects to your SCSI jack, and con
tains about 2MB of RANI. That's just 
enough room to store the information 
your Mac needs to start up: the routines, 

Contriburing editor DAVID POG U E is the author 

of Mor FAQs {Freq11e111/y Asked Questions} (IDG 

Books Worldwide, 1995)- a book that made him a 

millionaire overn ight, when measured in pesos. 

The Monitor that 

Shows You the 
Whole DamThing 


Po~rait The Pivot I70Cfhas other 17'' 
1.m *'" color monitors beat from top 
to bottom. It pivots from horizontal to vertical 
mode to give you the tallest, sharpest display 
you can get. laller, even, than a 21"rnonitor! 
And much moreaffordable. So now youcan 
read a full 8.S"x II" page without scrolling. 

Call us today or, if you prefer, e-mail us at 
pdlcalif@aol.com for the whole story. 

~ -- @ -

http://www.portrait.com 

,, . ..· 
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But it's free. 
You can't buy the Consumer 
Information Catalog anywhere. 
But you can get it, free! It's your 
guide to more than 200 free 
or low-cost government publica
tions about getting federal 
benefits, findingjobs, staying 
healthy, buying a home, 
educating your children, saving 
and investing, and more . The 
Catalog is free. The information 
is priceless. Write: 

Consumer 
lnlonnatllon Cemer 
Depanmem BEST 
Pueblo, co 81009 
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How to make 

afull·recoverv. 


when disaster strikes. 

Disasters don't play favorites. 

It doesn't matter if you're a 
huge corporation. Or a one-man 
band. The result is the same: 
without Retrospec , your files 
can be completely wiped out in 
a second. 

How to get disasterfl insurance for your data. 
Data loss will . . 

happen to half of us this ~4:· 
~ii!ii~~~ year: meteors, 

fire, theft, earthquakes, 
power surges, hard 
disk failure, human 
error-it goes on 

~~~~~ and on. But with 
Retrospect and a 

solid backup strategy, nothing 
can harm your data. 

g Before you back up. 
Figure out what you'll 
back up to-removable 

cartridges or a dedicated 
backup drive. For lots of files, 
you want a device with the 
capacity for unattended 
operation-say DAT, DLT, 
or an autoloader. 

I How to back up ifyou're 
a small company. 
Retrospect will show you 

the best way. The EasyScript'" 

~


feature sets up a backup strategy 
from your answers to a few 
simple questions, then carries it 
out automatically to whatever 
media you select. II How to back up if 

you're a big company. 
The answer is Retrospect 

Remote~ our network backup 
product. Use a set schedule or 

the more flexible Backup Server·· 
which automatically backs up 
Macs with the oldest backup 
first-ideal for PowerBooks 
that appear and disappear 
off the 
network. 
The bottom · 
line: Retrospect 
Remote covers your 
network like a blanket. 

JJ How to laugh in 
the face of --.::;;._!"" 
danger. ' 

We're not suggesting 
standing on the top 
of the building 
during a lightning 
storm. But when 
disaster strikes, 
Retrospect can restore 
whatever you're 
missing-files from 
your latest backup, 

older files, or the entire hard drive. 
Take the next step. There has 
I? to be a reason why more 

people rely on 
Retrospect than 

"f'M S all the rest E11't\\ combined. 
Why it 

consistently earns o''"" <1,. 

the top scores, the best iITT,~19 3 

reviews. We have the ~\:fJ-
answers. Call us at ~ 
800-982-9981 for our L.:J 
Understanding Backup white paper. 
If would be a disaster not to. 

II 

CH 996 Rctrospt..-'d and Retm<!'pt..'d Remote :m: rq;isler('(I 1111dc1narks of 
D;mtz Dcvclopmenl Cnrpor:ition. All ollwr tr.tdemATks tire property of 
their resp..'ci:ive holders. 0.Sn lz Development Corror;\tion.. .. Orindii Way, 
Suilding C.Orinda, CA 9-i56) . Mmn~: 5 10.253 ..3(01Pa~: 510.253.9099. 

Internet.: info@i:lantz.com .. upgnidC9&cl.intz.corn, W\o\'W,d11ntz.com. 

Circle 26 on reader service card 

http:W\o\'W,d11ntz.com
http:info@i:lantz.com
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NEWS FLASH 

Apple Fires Spindler, Brings in Amelio 

A MOVE TO FIX ITS 

FLAWS AFTER WEEKS OF 

UNCLEAR DIRECTION 

by Galen Gruman 

F
inally, Apple may be 

able to put its house in 

order. After weeks of 

turmoil surrounding a 

$69 milli on loss be

cause of lower-than-expected 
margins during the Chrisnnas 
buying season; after months 
of rumors about possible 
mergers with and buyouts by 
companies such as IBM, Sun 
M icrosystems, Sony, Fujitsu, 
Motoro la, and Hewlett 
Packard; and after a year of 
high-level executives' (15 of45 
have left) and key engineers' 
departing Apple for greener 
pastures, Appl e's board of 
directors took real action. ed power at Apple. Am elio same key markets it has pur ber I and December 3 I alone, 

On January 31, it fired had run National Semicon sued for ten years. Apple sold more than I mil 
Apple CEO Michael Spindler ductor, a chip maker that he is What Went Wrong Apple li on Power Macintoshes. 
and dem(lted chairman of the credited with returning to is the number three personal So why th e financia l 
board A. C. "Mike" Mark.ku profitability during a nearly computer maker in the U nit shortfa ll ? Because Apple, fac
la, Jr. , a founder of the 20- fi ve-year stint at the top. ed States, with a worldwide ing a parts shortage, shifted 
yea r-old company, to vice T he board 's action was market share of about 9.4 per production to its lower-end 
chairman. T he new leader, welcome after three weeks of cent-and the only non- \,Yin  Power Macs and Performas 
armounced on February 2, is bland statements about re dows company to have kept a duri11g the Chrisanas buying 
Gilbert Amelio, an Apple board structuring Apple-something steady market percentage season . But it turned out that 
member who is now presi Apple has done once or twice despite continuing improve customers wanted higher
dent, CEO, and chairman, a yea r for years, with little ments in the Intel-M icrosoft powered computers, and Macs 
which gives him unprecedent- effect-and refocusing on the PC platform. Between Ocro- like the 7 500 were hard to get. 
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Stuck with umold Macs, 
Apple dropped prices, cutting 
its profit per system from 27 
percent a yea r earlier to 15 
percent this fa ll. That's less 
than PC clone maker Dell 
Computer-which doesn't 
design its operating system or 
motherboards-made. 

Apple's mistake was sim
ple, but it was typical of 
the company's woes under 
Spindler's three-year reign. It 
has consistently miscalculated 
product development and 
manufacturing schedules, as 
well as customer demand. 

A $69 million loss is not a 
lot of money for a company 
with $1.1 billion in reserves; 
even with an expected $200 
million loss in the fiscal quar
ter ending March 31, Apple 
is in no danger of collapse. 
(Although the company does 
have about $2 billion of un
sold parts in inventory.) But 
for industry and financial ana
lysts, tl1e loss was one miscal
culation too many. 

Apple has also misman
aged its technological devel
opment. Groups within the 
company battle for resources 
and management approva l, 
rather man help make strate
gies work. 

At me same time, inde
pendent Mac developers have 
complained of Apple 's long
standing tendency to promote 
a new technology-Quick
Draw GX, AppleScript, bal
loon help, PowerTalk, publish 
and subscribe, Taligent, 
Scripr,'\, and now perhaps 
OpenDoc-and then lose 
interest. Even when a tech
nology has promise, Apple 
relies on otl1er companies to 
find a compelling use, rather 
than use its AppleSoft division 
to create an application that 
will make people want the 
technology, as Microsoft does 
with its programs to promote 
new Windows technologies. 

A Renewed Focus Apple 
says it will take several steps 
to refocus the company on 

MACWORLD EXCLUSIVE 
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profitable and forward- look
ing areas. Before he was fired, 
Apple CEO Spindler prom
ised "to fundamentally change 
our business model." T hat 
effort is continuing. Among 
Apple's intended actions: 

• Rely on clone makers 
to serve me home and small
office markets. 

• Spend less time on side 
projects and aim me compa
ny's energies on key Mac 
strengms, such as publishing, 
tl1e Internet, and education. 

However, me company is 
only beginning to reveal how 
it will substantively address its 
management problems and 
accomplish mese goals. 

Accomplishing mese ob
jectives will mean expanding 
Apple 's clone-licensing effort. 

Apple's new CEO, Gilbert Amelio 

Ironically, this reverses 
Apple's actions of 1995, in 
which it backpedaled on its 
initial promises to make the 
Mac OS license widely avai l
able. This reliance on clone 
makers-and Apple will need 
con tinues on page 4 8 

Macworld 
Expo Delivers 
Hot Products 
WEALTH OF PRODUCTS 

DRAWS RECORD CROWD 

by James A. Martin 

0
utside it was cold, but 
it was piping hot 
inside. Despite Apple's 
recent financial woes, 
the 1996 Macworld 

Expo in San Francisco boast
ed nearly 70,000 attendees (a 
record that marked a 10 per
cent increase over last year) 
and more new Mac products 
introduced than ever before. 
Here are just a few products 
shown at Expo, not pre
viewed in previous issues, 
that caught our editors' eyes. 

Fly Your Mac Flight-sim
ulato r aficionados demand 
realism, and Flight Un limited 
($69.95) from Looking G lass 
Technologies (6 17/44 1-3946) 
has realism to spare. You'd 
expect hours of meticulous 
work on perfecting the flight 
models of the aerobatic flying 
machines (including a sail
plane), but what you might 
not expect is me hyperreal 
treatment given to me exter
nal environment. 

T he Flight Unlimited 
artists did much of their 
development in an airplane, 

Record crowds at Macworld Expo came to see hundreds of products. 

photographing terrain from 
two different altitudes. They 
then digitized the photos and 
mapped tl1e111 onto a tl1ree
d i mens ion a I surface, to 
breathtaking effect. Looking 
Glass expects Flight Unlimit
ed to be avai lable in March. 

The Mercedes of Digital 
Cameras The screen is the 
star of the $1000 QV-30, tl1e 
new digital camera from 
Casio Computer (201136 1
5400). The QV-30's 2.5 -inch, 
active matrix, antiglare color 
display affords a better look at 
your subject (compared witl1 a 
traditional viewfinder) . And 
you can check out your digital 
snapshots on the spot, delet
ing any unwanted images . 
The camera stores up to 96 
JPEG-compressed photos in 
Bash memory, which you can 
transfer to a Macintosh or dis
co ntinues 
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Easier Paper Chase The 

systemsoffi ce paper chase just got a 

(~...._,,.--=--· 

\ 

'• 
/. ~.·•/ fl.. · 


- . 

\ 
After a successful run on the PC, 


Logitech's TrackMan Live, 


TrackMan Marble, and Mouse


Man Cordless (clockwise 


from left) make their Mac debut. 


play on a television via th e 
included cables. 

Point Your Way Logitech 
(5101795-85 00) in troduced 
the $ 149 Tr ac kMan L ive , 
a remo te, rad io-contro ll ed 
pointer fo r use up to 30 feet 
from a Mac; and the $39 
TrackMan Marble, a thumb
o p e rat e d tr ac k ba ll t h at 
pro mises precise trac kin g 
with minimal finger move
m e nt . T he co mpany a lso 
unveiled M ac versions of its 
$8 9 Mo useMa n Co rdl ess , 
whi ch t ra nsmits trac kball 
movement via radio frequen
cies rather than a cord . 

Visual Spreadsheets Excel 
is powerful , but it can be a 
bear to use unless you're a 
trained professional. Building 
a spreadsheet with Keep It 
Simple Spreadsheet (KJSS), 
from Casady & G reene (esti
mated pri ce $129; 408/484
922 8, csg@wsadyg.com), is a 
simple matter of dragging 
cells a11d mathematical opera
tors onto a blank worksheet 
and th en conn ecting them 
with lines, as you would con
nect a flowchart. 

Simple relations between 
num bers a re imm edi a te ly 
obvious, and for the more 
advanced user, complica ted 
formulas ca n be created and 
reduced to boxes with input 
and output registers. Casady 
& Greene also includes step
by-step instructions, as well 
as templates for co mmo n 
ca lculations. 
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li t tle easier to manage, thanks 
to ePaper, a $169 full -bodied 
d oc um ent-arc hi vin g and 
-management application from 
Second G lance Software (360/ 
692 -9241, i11f o®seco11dglance 
.com). T h e p rog ram uses 
Xerox's TextBridge 3.0 OCR 
t ec hn o logy t o rr a n s la t e 
sca nn ed d oc um e n ts into 
edi table text; lets you quickly 
ann ota te files using electronic 
rubber stamps, stick'Y notes, 
a nd boo kmark s; c r ea t es 
t humbnail in fo rm atio n on 
every document fo r keyword 
and other searches; and works 
with Apple, Epson, H ewlett
Packard, and T\NAJN-com
patibl e scanners. 

Copland's New Abilities 
NEW OS LET S YOU ORGANIZE FILES BY CONTENT 

by Galen Gruman 

A
pple has long prom
ised that the Mac will 
be an active assisrnn t, 
helping you wade 
th rough you r data 

and make sense of it, not just 
serving as a repository fo r it. 
The next major release of tl1e 
Macintosh Operating Sys tem, 
code-named Copland and due 
out in late 1996 or ea rly 1997, 
will move tl1e Mac a larger 
step in that direction. 

One for Business. One for Pleasure 
Personal document scanners have taken desktops by 

storm, and the $429 ScanJet 4s, pictured here, is 

Hewlett-Packard's (415/857-1501) entry. The 200-dpi 

gray-scale scanner comes with Visioneer's PaperPort 

3.0 document-management software. 

For less text-intensive jobs, Storm Software's (415/ 

691-6600, sales@stormsoft.com) $259 EasyPhoto 

scanner is a quick and easy way to sc~n in photographs. 

The 24-bit color scanner handles originals up to 5 by 

7 inches, and comes with software for sc~ning, edit

ing, and displaying your images.-CAMERON CROTTY 

H ere are some of the new 
capabilities you can expect. 

View by Content 
A new technology tenta tively 
called a view window lets you 
o rganize in fo rmation based 
on your criteria. 

One way to use it that 
wowed the audi ence was Cop
land's abili ty to find and orga
ni ze documents based on their 
content. You enter words you 
want Copland to find in docu
ments, and it then creates a 
window that contains all doc
uments with the words, along 
with a ranking of how closely 
the document fits your search 
request. For example, a docu
ment that uses the words fre
qu ently is judged to be more 
relevant to your request tlian a 
document that contai ns only 
one instance of the word. T his 
fca m re also lets you select a 
document and have the Mac 
OS fin d documents witl1 simi
lar content- no need for you 
to enter the sea rch text. 

Apple will use this pat
tern-matching technology fo r 
more tl1an docum ent-content 
searches; the technology will 
also let users view all applica
tions installed on a system, or 
all fil es created by a specific 
user o r modified after a cer
tain date. 

You ca n save any vi ew 
window and have it autoimiti
cally update with any new or 
changed documents the next 
time you open it, th anks to 

Copland 's multitl1readed de
sign that allows powerful 
background processing. 

Interface Refinements 
Copland will have refin ements 
to the user interface thro ugh

mailto:csg@wsadyg.com


out. One th at drew audience 
applause was a subtle change 
to the F inder's fi le-view capa
bi li t ies . Now, when a file 
name is too long to fit in the 
list view (view by name), the 
Finder just disp lays the first 
part of the name. lf you have 
a long document name that 
ends with significant informa
tion, such as a revision num
ber or date, you can't see that 

C opland, Vito Salvaggio, con
cedes that today's System 
Folder is a confusing morass 
of fi les, extensions, and prefer
ences that makes system man
agement and troubleshooting 
difficult. H oweve r, he notes 
that this restructuring may not 
make it into the first version o f 
Copland. For Apple to meet 
its end-o f- 1996 re lease date, 
the company may have to pu ll 
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The Copland 05 will let you fi nd and organize your data by its content. 

information. But Copland 's 
Finder shows part o f the 
beginning of the fi le name 
and part of the end , so you 
have enough context to readi
ly tell fi les apart. 

The list view is also cus
tomizable, so you can change 
the order of disp layed infor
mation (for example, you 
might want the modification 
da t e- rather than System 
7.5's defau lt, the file size-to 
follow the fi le name). Cop
la nd lets you change the width 
of each piece of fi le informa
tion, as you can adj ust most 
spreadsheets' column widths, 
and it will even adjust charac
ter spacing to squeeze 111 as 
much text as it can. 

Restructured System Folder 
Apple also plans to restruc
ture the System Folder so tl1at 
you can tell whi ch extensions 
the system needs · and how 
recent they are. Apple's prod
uct-marketi ng director for 

some fea tures and de live r 
them in 1997 as an upgrade. 

Custom Configurations 
Salvaggio also demonstrated 
some previousl y anno unced 
features, includ ing the abi lity 
to set up multiple users on 
one system , each with differ
ent prefe rences and access 
capabi li ties. Salvaggio expects 
individuals who need differ
ent settings on their sys tems 
to use this feature as well. For 
exa mpl e, a n o tebook use r 
might have one group of set
tings on the road, when serv
e r access is unnecessa ry, and a 
different group when plugged 
into the office network. 

You can sort of do this 
now by using System 7 .S's 
Extensions Manager to save 
d ifferent extension and con
trol-panel settings, but tl1 at 
req uires a restart. Under Cop
land, switching user settings 
requires only a partia l resta rt, 
which takes much less time. 

BY 

The 

Internet
~~~~~~~~-

wAT C H 
CAMERON CROTTY 

Ri ht Connection When it comes to 
serving up content on the Internet. Macs are second only 
to Unix boxes in popularity, and the latest release from 
StarN ine. now a division of Quarterdeck (510/649-4949, 
info@starnine.com). should add to the Mac's momentum. 
The $1295 WebStar SSL Security 
Toolkit coexists with any other Web 
se rver, a nd handles cl ie nts that 
attempt a secure connection using 
Netscape's SSL protocol. 

Early this year, StarNine is plan
ning more support for Web-based 
commerce. Its Business Toolkit will 
consist of a CGI script and a helper application to help 
Webmasters move information from HTML forms into 
processing applications (such as orders databases, cred it 
card-checking software . or onl ine-banking software). 

In other news, lntercon (703/709-5500, info@ 

intercon.com) has announced that version 1.1 of its $495 
lnterServer Publisher will be Open Transport-native, 
and that it will ship with Adobe Systems ' PageMi ll 
HTML authoring software. lntercon also announced a 
$295 domain-name server called lnterServer DNS. 

New Browsing News 
Macintosh Net surfers should soon 
have more browser options. 

In the 3-D space. Virtu s 
(919 / 467-9700, info @virtus 

.com) is shipping the $29 Voy
ager VRM L 3-D helper application. You can download 
a trial version fromhttp://www.virtus.com. 

And Microsoft (206/882-8080) recently released a 
beta of its Internet Explorer browser for the Mac, which 
should ship this spring. You can download a version from 
http:!/ www.microsoft. com. (Microsoft also bought Ver
meer Technologies' FrontPage Web-authoring software.) 

More Fetching Fetch For those of you not 
using your Web browser to download fi les from FTP serv
ers, version 3 .0 of Fetch. by Jim Matthews, is avai lable. 
New features for the latest version of the Macintosh FTP 
client include bookmark lists, plus support for System 7.5 
drag and drop, multiple connections, and native Open 

Transport code . The single-user 
license fee for Fetch is $25; for 
more information , browse 
http: //www .dartmouth .edu/ 

pageslsoftdevl fetch.htm l . 
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B y G A L E N GRUMAN 

A Step Closer to CHRP For the first time. 
Apple has publicly shown the Mac OS running on an IBM 
system. The IBM system- based on the PowerPC plat
form once known as CHRP and codeveloped by Apple, 
IBM, and Motorola-ran System 7.5 and several pro
grams, including Adobe Photoshop 3.05 and Microsoft 
Excel 5.0. Apple presented the system at the Demo 96 
conference in late January. According to sources, engi· 
neers at Apple have resisted working on the CHRP proj

ect, and the demonstration was meant to make Apple 
management's commitment to the new platform clear. 

First Japanese Mac Clone Now that it 
has shipped its PowerWave and PowerCurve Mac clones, 
Power Computing is readying to enter the Japanese Mac 
market, which is Apple's second-largest market. Power 
Computing has opened an office in Tokyo and plans to 
launch a Japanese Mac-clone li ne later this year. 

StarGate's Takeoff Delayed Power com
puting (512/258-1350) has delayed the release of its 
$249 StarGate riser card, which adds two NuBus slots to 
the company's PCl -based PowerWave and PowerCurve 
Mac clones. The company found some incompatibili · 
ties with some NuBus cards that slowed performance. 
Affected cards include the Radius Thunder IV GX. A fixed 
card is due out about the time you read th is. Similarly, 
Second Wave's (512/329-9283) XPanse PN NuBus-to

PCI adapters do not well work with some NuBus cards, 
includ ing FWB's SCSI accelerators. 

The Elephant-Size Fix To help PowerBook 
5300, 2300, and 190 owners deal with a variety of prob
lems, Apple (408/996-1010) has released a software 

patch- a 14-disk replacement of System 7.5.2 available 
for downloading from Apple's Internet site (http://www 

.support.apple.com) . For
tunately, you really only 
need to download disks 
1, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 

Crut•lf :Horl, Hov 13 , 1?9:1 , 12.00f'H 14; the others are un
H•lllifiH ; S-lt ,J.,.. 2 , 1904 , 12 18 AM 
Y•rsio~ :1~ .<$ ,C> A(lpit~ttr ,lrot changed . You can get a1?133-J? 

Co~11ti : set of disks from Apple 's 
toll-free support line, 

0Loet.it 
800/767-2775. The fix is 

Look under Version in Get also meant for people 
Info to make sure your who buy Apple's Power

PowerPC PowerBook's Finder PC upgrade card for the 
is at version 7.5.4. PowerBook 500's. 

publ ishing 

Color Central Image Server 

SPEEDS OUTPUT AND SIMPLIFIES JOB TRACK ING 

b y J a mes A. M a rt i n 

F
aster output speeds and 
improved job tracking 
are among the new fea
nires of Color Central 
3.0, the OPI 2.0- based 

image-se rver software from 
Luminous (206/628-4534). Lu
minous is the newly formed 
spin-off company of Adobe 
Systems' prepress division. 

Color Central 3.0 lets 
prepress houses and others send job-tracking information 
use a Microsoft \Vindows to client Macs, freeing the 
NT-based print server, with server to focus on hand ling 
Macs as their networked prim jobs. Before, users had 
clients. NT supports multi to read the print job's srntus 
tasking over multiple CPUs. off the server's monitor. 

T he client/server archi The $3995 Color Central 
tecture also lets Color Central 3 .0 is expected to ship in April. 

NEWS FLASH 

Corel Buys WordPerfect 
MAC VERSION STILL ALIVE; OTHER PORTS POSSIBLE 

by C a meron Cro tt y 

J
ust a few years after from about 16 employees last 
buying WordPerfect summer to 2 this winter. 
Corporation in hopes But Glen Mella, previ
of assembl ing a com ously head of the \tVordPer
pany that could com fect Business Group, tells 

pete with Microsoft in the Macwo1'ld that "we're not 
operating systems and appli going to leave [the staffi ng 
cations businesses, Novell has level] there. The right people 
sold the \NordPerfect division that know this product will be 
to Corel, a developer best involved with us. " 
known for its Windows illus At a press conference, 
tration software. Corel CEO Michael Cowp

The January 31 sale com land was positive but unspe
pletes Novell 's divestiture of cific about Corel 's plans for 
its previous acquisitions; ea r the \ i\TordPerfect applications 
lier, Novell sold its Unix\Nare on the .Macintosh, and hinted 
business and ended its Digital at increased efforts to bring 
Research DOS business. Corel's other products into 

The funire of Mac Word the Mac space. One Corel 
Perfect is unclea r. According employee says Corel \viii port 
to sources, the company has the CorelDraw illustration 
gutted the \VordPerfect team software to the Mac this.June. 
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The HP Design.Jet 755CM 
large-format printer 

Let's face it Life is bigger Uian 8 'h by 11 
inche . With an HP DesignJet 755CM 
printer, you can now print beautiful , 
neaicphot.o-quality output at sizes up Lo 
3' by 9'. Right in your office. Wit11 the 
creative freedom to print whatever 
you ,.,.ant, whenever you want. And at 
just $ 11,995; the HP Design.Jet 755CM 
comes fully equipped with improved 
PANTONE®·- licens cl co lors, True 
Adobe'" PostScript'" Level 2 software, 

Circle 11 on reader service card 

68 MB of memory, and a one year 
on-site warranty. A vari ty of paper 
stocks are supported, including glossy. 
For an output sample or Lo see a demo, 
call l-800-354-7622, Ext. 9933:· 

F//'D'9 HEWLETT® 
~ea PACKARD 
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MacTemps is the only staffing agency that won't send you just any

body off the street. Because not everybody has the ski lls to pass our 

tests. We know Macintosh technology better than any other staffing 

agency. So we can thoroughly test our employees to make sure they 

have the skills you're looking for. Design and production on Quark 

XPress and PhotoshopN. Presentation graphics using PowerPoint' 

and Persuasion·. Multimedia using Director~ and Premiere'". Not 

to mention help desk and technical support. Our 

employees know it all. If they didn 't , we wouldn't offer 

a 1100/o money-back guarantee. For a highly-skilled temporary 

or permanent employee, call 1-800-MACTEMPS. And we'll send 

you the ones who pass. 

Offices in 24 U.S. cities, MacTemps
London, Paris, and Melbourne. 1-800-MACTEMPS ® 

For some up-to-date job listings, visit our web site at http: //www.mactemps.com. 
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multimedia 

The Next-Generation CD-ROM 

WILL TODAY ' S DRIVES SURVIVE DVD? 

by James A. Martin 

F
or severa l years, decid
ing what CD-ROM 
drive to buy was about 
as simple as it gets: 
Double-speed or quad 

speed? Interna l or externa l? 
But this year, consumers 

arc suddenly facing more 
hardware choices than ever 
before. By this sp ring, the first 
Sx CD-ROM drives for the 
Mac will begin competing 
with drives offering 4X and 
6x transfer rates. And by 
yea r's end, drives based on 
an entirely new, high-capacity 
CD technology ca lled DVD 
(for Digital Versatile Disc) 
are expected to show up on 
store shelves. 

Meanwhi le, the promise 
of hardware speed enhan ce
ments is tempered by the fact 
that the vast majority of 
CD-ROM software develop
ers are still optimizing their 
applications to take advantage 
of the now-obsolete double

. speed CD-ROM drives ' data
transfer rate. 

From 4x to Bx 

Quad-speed drives offer data

transfer rates of 600 KBps

four times as fa st as the first 

ge ne ratio n o f CD-ROM 

drives, hence t he ir name. 

C urrentl y, 4X drives domi 

nate the ma rkct and sell in 

stores for S200 to $350. 


A few vendors are now 
se ll ing 6x dri ves (with trans 
fe r rates of 900 KBps) for 
$400 to $600. Meanwhi le, 

TEC Technologies says it will 
be among the first to sell an 
8X CD-ROM drive for the 
Macintosh . Although derails 
weren 't firm at press time, 
J\TEC's Sx drive will be avail
able at a street price of $450 
to $500 by midyear. 

Fast-Forward to DVD 
Late this year, several CD
ROM drive devel o pers 
including Toshiba, Sony, Mat
sushita, and NEC-are ex 
pected to release the first 
DVD drive . . DVDs have the 
same physical format as 
today's CDs, yet DVDs wi ll 
store up to 4.7GB of data 
(compared with today's CD 
limit of 660MB). T h e 
increased capacity wi ll let 
deve lopers add copious 
amounts of full-motion, full
frame video (using MPEG-2 
compression), 3-D and virru
al-rea liry ani mations, and 
other multimedia . 

The first DVD drives are 
expected to be pricey, between 
S500 and $700. Although the 
hardware is sti ll in develop
ment, DVD drives are expect
ed to have transfer rates that 
exceed the Sx CD-ROM 
drives' 1.2GB per second. And 
while DVD drives will be able 
to p lay existing CD-ROM 
software, none of the current 
CD-ROM drives will be able 
to play DVDs. 

But Where's the Software? 
For now, most software devel
opers are keeping their sights 
on the largest base of users 
those with double-speed CD
ROM drives. 

In addition, software com
panies aren't scrambling to 
keep up with the hardware 
because, for most applications, 

the 4x to Sx speed enhance
ments are "mostly incremen
ta l," according to Ted Pine, 
chairman of InfoTech , a 
multimedia research firm. 

\Nhil e developers say 
they're not focusi ng on opti 
mizing software fo r tl1e 4x, 
6X, and Sx drives, the coming 
DVD fo rmat is another story. 
"That's where the real excite
ment in the industry is ," says 
Stuart Burden, executive direc
tor of development for Comp
ton's New Media. But Burden 
and other developers contact
ed wouldn't comment on any 
specific plans for DVD drives. 

So What to Buy Today? 
The majority of software ini
tiall y avai lable for DVD 
drives is likely to be large 
databases, such as telephone 

directories and mapping pro
gra ms, along with a few 
ga mes. ft will be at least late 
1997-some analysts guess 
1998 and later-before DVD 
dri ves drop signi ficantly in 
price and offer a variety of 
eye-popping, next-generation 
software titles. 

As a result, a 4X to Sx 
CD-ROM drive will sti ll be a 
viable purchase for th e next 18 
months or more , analysts 
agree . Tf you frequently down
load large chunks of data from 
a CD, you shoul d buy the 
fastest C D-ROM drive possi
ble, suggests Kathy Klotz, a 
mu ltimedia analyst for mar
ket-resea rch firm Dataquest. 
Otl1erwise, buy a top-ra ted 
drive at tl1e best price, she 
says, and don 't worry about 
th e 4x , 6x, and Sx speeds. 



liWs 

Special New Mac Buses on the Horizon 
C A R Y L UREPORT B y 

'i\Tith the next major revision 

to the Macin tosh platform due in early 1997, based on the joint 

IBM/Apple design recently rechristened the PowerPC Plat

form, Apple is poised to change some of the M:ic's basic 

peripheral-connection technologies. 

One technology area is Fire
wire, a high-speed peripheral 
bus that might replace SCSI. 
The otl1er technology area 
covers low-speed pons such as 
ADB and serial pons. Here, 
Apple's decision makers are 
wrestling over adopting Intel's 
Universal Serial Bus (better 
known as USB, and soon to be 
the new PC standard for serial 
ports) or sticking with the 
GeoPort seria l design and the 
ADH design . 

The Firewire Connection 
The first in a new generation 
of high-speed devices using 
JEEE 1394-the fast serial-

port protocol pioneered by 
Apple as Firewire-are now 
appearing for digital video; 
expect to see 1394 become the 
standard for scanners, digital 
cameras, music, and storage 
devices witliin tliree years. 

What Firewire Offers 
JEEE 1394 starts pretty much 
where tl1e two slower proto
cols, GeoPort and USB, leave 
off, taking on high-speed data 
transfer. U nlike SCSI and 
USB-both of which support 
only a single host computer
1394 supports multiple com
puters with up to 63 connect
ed devices on a branching 
chain. Depending on tlie spe

cific hardware, 1394 currently 
runs at one of tluee speeds
100, 200, or 400 Mbps (800 
and 1600 Mbps are expected 
in 1997). ~Then two or more 
devices on the chain are com
mun icating witli each other, 
they automatically adjust to a 
mutually supported speed. 

Oilier advantages of 1394 
include the ability to plug in 
devices witl1out powering 
down the computer, and the 
elimination of device-ID con
flicts because devices assign 
themselves addresses on tlie 
fly. Containing only si.'\ wires, 
the 1394 cable is much tliin
ner, more flexible, and cheap
er tl1an a SCSI cable. Anc! 
because 1394 cables can sup
ply up to 60 watts of power, 
devices can operate witl1out a 
separate power cord. 

Who Has Firewire on Tap? 
The first products with 1394 
are already on the market: two 
consumer digital camcorders 
from Sony, which use 100

Mbps 1394 to send images in a 
new compressed digital-video 
format called DVC. Combined 
with 1394, DVC wi ll quickly 
replace motion JPEG as tl1e 
compression standard for video 
editing. DVC removes the last 
vestige of ana log signals in 
video production; its image 
quality su rpasses tl1at of tlie 
laser-video disc and profes
sional Betacam formats. 

High-end electtonic musi
cal instruments are adopting 
13 94 as a replacement for 
MIDI; a 1394 connection sup
ports multiple streams of full 
digital audio along witl1 MJDI
style control codes. 

For publishing, 1394 will 
help make lower-cost, higher
performa nce sca nn ers and 
digital ca merns possible. 

In time, 1394 will also 
replac e SCSI on s torage 
devices, such as hard drives 
and optical drives. And high
end television sets may some
day come witli a 1394 port and 

Firewire (1394): Faster and More Flexible Than SCSI 
Already the standard for digital video, Firewire, now known as 1394, supports 

up to 63 high-speed devices you can connect in a treelike scheme, as opposed 

to SCSl's linear chain. Unlike the bulky and unreliable 25- or 50-wire SCSI cables, 

the compact 1394 cables and connectors contain just 6 wires. Other advantages 

of 1394: you can plug In and unplug devices with the power on, and you may 

not need a separate power cable because the 1394 cable can carry power for 

hard drives and other low-power accessories. 

Firewire connectors are about a tenth 
the width of SCSI connectors and 
Firewire cables are about half the 
diameter of SCSI cables. 

Using splitters that can branch cables at any point and in any 
direction, 1394 lets you connect devices in any combination 
except one that creates an enclosed loop (shown in red) . 
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DVC decompression built in. 
A computer monitor could 
a lso connect via 1394, al
though a conventional monj
tor connection wil l be cheaper 
for some time to come. 

In 1996, PCI cards with 
1394 will be avai lable for 
Power Macs from SCSI
aclapter companies, such as 
Aclaptec (408/945-8600). By 
the end of 1996 or early 1997, 
expect to see Macs with 1394 
bui lt in-just as SCSI is now. 
Low-encl computers wil.I have 
a single 1394 port with an 
internal and externa l connec
tor, whi le high-end machines 
will have multiple 1394 ports. 

Revisiting the Serial 
and ADB Ports 
Deciding where to plug 111 

low-speed devices-such as 
modems, printers, and point
ing devices-has always been a 
simple matter for Macintosh 
users. But the limitations of 
ADB and seria l ports could 
force Apple to change the 
Mac's low-speed port teclp10l
ogy significantly by 1998. 

Limits of the Past With a 
maximwn data rate of 10 
Kbps, an ADB port can keep 
up with a mouse and key
board, but not with a graphjcs 
tablet. Older Macs ' serial 
ports rw1 at speeds between 
57 and 900 Kbps, whi le desk
top Power Macs and recent 
Mac AV models have a Geo
Port, an improved serial port 
that runs at up to 2 Mbps, fast 
enough to handle a Tl digital
phone line_ 

GeoPon and serial-port 
speeds va1y depending on the 
Mac model, the specific serial 
devices connected, and 
whether both ports are work
ing simultaneously (see the 
chart "How Fast Is Your Seri 
al Port?"). But a GeoPort or 
serial port can connect to only 
one device at a time, and no 
i\llac has more than two such 
ports. At least one PCI card 
with additional GeoPorts 
should be ava ilable from a 

How Fast Is Your Serial Port? 
That depends on the type of serial port and how it's bus Macs) and Quadra AV models; IOP (input/ output 

being used. Macs have three kinds: OMA (direct memory processor) serial ports, in the ll fx , Quadra 900, and 950; 

addressing) serial ports with GeoPort capability, in most and simple serial ports , in all other Macs, including all 

desktop Power Macs (6100, 7100, 8100, and all PCI- PowerBooks (even Power Mac models). 

U SA GE S E RI A L - PORT SPE E D 

OMA se rial IOP serial Simple serial 

With devices that provide external clock signals. 

such as fast serial-port pr inlers (maximum speed) 
2Mbps 900 Kbps 900 Kbps (68020 or faster CPU) 

500 Kbps (68000 CPU) 

Asynchronous communication with full CPU 

attention and LocalTalk turned off

230Kbps up to 115.2 Kbps 57.6 Kbps (68020 or faster CPU) 
19.2 Kbps (68000 CPU) 

Asynchronous communication with LocalTalk or 

other high-speed activi ty on the printer port 

115.2 Kbps 28.8 Kbps 9600 bps (68020 or fas ter CPU) 
2400 bps (68000 CPU) 

LocalTa lk for all Macs (peak speed) 230Kbps 230 Kbps 230Kbps 

-some conditions-such as inserting and (especially) Initializing a floppy disk, running a llsi 

or /lei with S·bit on-board video. or turning on virtual memory-may result in missing data. 

third party by midyear. Apple 
anticipates mostly telephony 
products for the GeoPort, 
including devices tl1at handle 
botl1 voice and data. 

The only GeoPort-specif
ic hardware currently avai l
able, Apple's GeoPort 1elecom 
Adapter, is limited to 14_4-Kbps 
modem connections. How
ever, several companies have an
nounced GeoPort support, 
including IBM (for its PCs) and 
AT&T (in telephony products). 
But overall, 1.he GeoPort seems 
like a nice technology that cm1't 
do very much. 

Although Apple has moved 
toward industry-standard hard
ware interfaces, such as tl1e 
PCI bus, it could hardly be 
expected to adopt the PC's 
standard low-speed serial ports, 
since they perform even more 
poorly than a Mac's. 

Will Apple Adopt Another 
Intel Bus? But now fote l wants 
to replace the standa rd PC ser

ial ports with its Universal Ser
ial Bus. USB has a peak rate of 
12 Mbps, with LL~able through
put of 6 to 8 Mbps- fast 
enough for CD audio, which 
can travel witl1 other digital 
information. Like Apple's 
ADB, USB supports multiple 
daisy-chained devices. lt was 
developed as a kiJ1d of third
generation ADB (the second 
generation was Access.bus, a 
fail ed standard once promored 
by Philips, which is still used in 
some monitors from NEC 
Technologies and Sony). 

Intel plans to put USB 
on its Pentium and Pentium 
Pro motl1erboards. However, 
some obstacles may slow its 
adoption. Intel and Microsoft 
have different implementa
tions of USB, but both meth
ods can coexjst without major 
confl ict- And USB is more 
e:1.1Jensive to build into com
puters than either ADB or 
GeoPort, although the added 

cost for USB accessori 
should be low once high-vo 
ume production begins. B t 
USB accessories will initiall 
cost more than the inexpe 
sive accessor ies current! 
dominating the PC market. 

\Vhen Intel was develo 
ing U SB, it offered to giv 
Apple advance information! 

-

if Apple renow1ced GeoPoq. 
Apple passed but says it ma)r 
adopt USB if and when P<!: 
accessories with SB com 
ouL in quantity at prices signi 
icantly lower than Mac acce 
sories' prices, wluch isn't lik1L 
ly until 1997 . Severa l major 
acce sory makers are investin 
heavily in USB development. 

For now, there's no reas~ 
to put off buying an AD , 
GeoPort, or se1ial-port devic , 
but if you contemplate gettink 
a big, expensive graphics tabl~t 
or an TSDN adapter within the 

. l Inext year or so, you 1111g 1t want 
to consider a USB version. I 
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" APPLE ' S NEW CHIEF "Will Quark Sink or Swim? 
continued from page 39 

DELAYS PLAGUE XPOSURE, BUT IMM ED IA SHO ULD SH IP MIDYEAR 

by Cathy Abes 

N
ot content with QuarkXPress's secure 
position at the top of the page-layout 
heap, Quark decided to broaden its 
scope by branching into multimedia with 
the Quarklmmedia XTension (previously 

known by the code name Orion) and into image 
editing wi th QuarkXPosure (see Graphics news, 
May 1995). Although both products were sched
uled to ship by summer 1995, neither has arrived. 

Do the delays reflect trouble at Quark, or a 
series of unrelated coincidences? Sources close to 
Quark allege that shifting priorities, high turnover 
(fo r example, only one product manager at 
Quark has held the position for more than two 
years), and low morale are hurting the company's 
efforts. Quark's president, Fred Ebrahimi, dis
agrees; he claims a record profit in 1995 and a 
25 percent increase in worldwide XPress sales, as 
well as low turnover in research, programming, 
and product management. He also cites a new 
commitment to improved customer support . 
Sources paint a darker picture 
of a Quark stressed by in
consistent management and 
shifting priorities. 

XPosure: Grim Prognosis 
Groomed by Quark as a 
Photoshop kil ler and first 
shown in prototype form over 
a year ago, QuarkXPosure 
generated much excitement 
among artists and publishers. 

But XPosure has yet to 
ship, or even go into beta test
ing. A joint project between 
Quark and JVC, a Japanese 
company that has not previ

Sources say that an agreement le t ting 
Quark use PixelCraft's color-separation architec
tu re in XPosure also fell through late last year. 
Neither Quark nor PixelCraft would comment 
on this allegation. 

lmmedla: Should Ship This Year Quark's 
multimedia XTension, lmmedia, is in much better 
shape. The company says lmmedia will be out by 
summer; beta testing is expected to begin by 

late February. 
lmmedia is taking a different approach to 

multimedia publishing than programs like Adobe's 
PageMill, eschewing Internet standards such as 
HTML in favor of Quark's own browser, whi'ch 
would work as a stand-alone viewer or as a plug
in for Web browsers like Netscape Navigator. 
Ebrahimi says lmmedia is designed to deliver doc
uments that have layout, typography, video, and 
sound, and that HTML and other Web-publishing 
technologies simply can't produce such design
oriented documents. 

ously brought a Mac product 
to market, XPosure faces serious technical prob
lems, says Ebrahimi , who admitted that " it's not in 
a condition I would consider shipping." While 
hoping for a sol ution, Ebrahimi says, "We did n't 
do the R&D work. We have no control over the 
[core) technology." He said Quark will decide " in 
the next few months" if XPosure can be fixed to 
Quark's satisfaction and that the product has 
"about a 50-50 chance" of survival. 

The picture actually looks much bleaker, 
according to knowledgeable sources who say that 
conflicts between the two companies over JVC's 
refusal to correct serious performance and inter
face problems have effectively derailed the project. 
(JVC would not comment.) As a result, Quark's 
XPosure design team has been reduced to a 
skeleton crew, these sources say. Ebrahimi would 
not comment on staffing. 

XPress: Not Top Priority The status of 
XPress 4.0 is less clear. Last spring, Quark chair
man Tim Gill described an initial features list at the 
QuarkXPress Conference and said t hat 4.0 
would ship toward the end of 1995 (see Graphics 

news, August 1995). Ebrahimi says Quark has no 
schedule for XPress 4.0. He would like it to ship 
this year, but "it 's fine with us if it ships next year.'' 

That's because the priority project at Quark 
right now is lmmedia, which he believes will 
broaden Quark's business. 

A Future Assured? Quark clearly feels its 
superior technology will maintain its edge over 
competitors in the long haul. But can a one-prod 
uct company turn into a successful multiproduct 
entity, given Quark's reputation for being difficult and 
its dependence on one man- Gill-as the vision
ary and primary archi tect of its key technologies? 

more licensees than Power 
Computing :ind Um;1x-to 
serve the low-profi t markets 
may spel l an end to or signifi
cant reduction in the Per
forma li ne. 

Ln recent months, Apple 
has already begun shedd ing 
severa l projects, including the 
Ka leida multimed ia scri pting
langu:ige project and the ' fa li 
gent user-inter face/develop
ment-environment project, 
both done jointly with IB\11; 

the Dylan project to cb·elop a 
scripti ng Linguage fo r t he 
Mac simi lar to Microsoft's 
successfu l Visual Basic for 
App lications on \ Vindows; 
and most recently PowerTa lk, 
an E -mai l sen ·ices technology. 

And Apple is now show
ing the public some of the 
progress the compa ny has 
made in the development of 
tl1e Copland OS, to ca lm fea rs 
that this major effort has been 
sidetracked (see " Copland 's 
New Abi l ities," in th is sec
tion). But Copland managers 
also say App le is willi ng to 
drop some features in the first 
Copland re lease if that's what 
it takes to ship Copland by 
spring 1997. One delayed fea
ture could be the pl:inned 
simplific:ition of the System 
Folder, say these managers. 
Another de layed technology 
may be Copland's implemen
tation of Q uickDraw GX, say 
sources :lt Apple. 

Accord ing to David Nagel, 
Apple's research chief, Apple 
has picked three technologies 
to form the basis of the com
pany's future: Copland , the 
Newton perso nal - d i gital 
assistanr technology, and the 
Pippin game-player/Inrernet
surfer system . 

A<l<lition:il rcporring by CA1\'I E RON 

C ROTJ'Y and C l l:\ RLES PILLER. 

For the btcst on Apple 's res tru c

turing, sec J /111-.rorld's onlinc covcr3gc 

at http:lh:· :n:•. mf1<'7.:torld.rom . 
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QuickOraw 30 will revolutionize the 
way you do 30 on the Macintosh: 
• No more wlreframes • No more 
arcane 30 flies • No more SGI envy 
• Work with texture-mapped 
objects In real time • Cut and paste 
your 30 objects as easily as text. 
We're talking total, real time inte 
action, the way 30 should be.Just 
think what QuickOraw 30 and 
lnfini-0 will do for your creativity. 

Only Specular could make 30 this 
easy. No other program can touch 
lnfini-O's combination of powerful 
features, ease-of-use and competi
tive price. lnfini-0 3.0 already gives 
you ·spline-based modeling, ani
mated spline morphing,editable 
motion paths and velocity graphs; 
think of Q030 as Icing on the cake. 
You owe It to yourselfand your 
Mac to take a look at lnfinl-0 3.0. 

0lJJi D.!JJ~;iJ~J' -rEE 
If for any reason lnfinl-0 3.0 falls 
to meet your expectations, return 
it Within 30 days for a full refund! 

~JiJJJ !JlJji WE.iJ :JN~ 





new Products 
 Course CDs-Photography. Illustra

tion, and lmagesetting-cost $50 

each; the Mac-Graphics Interactive 

Workshop costs $80. 

Reading, 'Riling, and 'Rithmetic 
Written by teachers. the S 149 nine-

course Elementary Science and Math 

Software CD from Hyper Tech Media 

(301/447-1689) covers weather, 

buoyancy, insects, seeds . plant 

growth, acid rain, food chains. eco

logical balance, and math. The com

pany also offers two CDs aimed at 

teaching young children how to 

read and write: Old Turtle, and 

Alexandra, Keeper of Dreams, both 

based on popular books of the 

same names. They cost $49 each 

($69 bundled). 

Make Your Own Music 
Voyager (212/431 -5199) has 

released Making Music, a $40 CD 

that teaches children ages five and up 

how to make music. 

GRAPHICS 

Automated Image Conversion 
binuscan (212/681-0600) has 

enhanced its $1950 ColorPro soft

ware with the ability to convert RGB 

images automatically to black and 

white. The program works in the 

background. color-correcting and 

sharpening the image before con

verting it. The program also per

forms CMYK separations and Photo 

CD conversions. 

Stretch That Image 
The Valis Group's (415/435-5404, 

valisgroup@aol.com) 5199 Flo' 2.5 

Flo' 2.5 

lets you work w ith an image as if 

it were on a rubber canvas that 

you can stretch. The Flo' package 

includes a stand-alone version and a 

Photoshop plug-in. 

CAD Improvements 
Bentley Systems (610/458-5000) has 

revised its MicroStation V5 CAD soft

ware. The new MicroStation 95 costs 

$3950, with upgrades from V5 

priced at $475. The product runs on 

Power Mac systems; several Unix 

workstations; Windows NT. 95, and 

3 .1 systems; and OS/2 systems. 

Meanwhile, Ash lar (408/746

1810) has in troduced DrawingBoard, 

a $250 cross-platform CAD program 

aimed at nonprofessionals doing 

home and landscape remodeling. 

Packaged Artwork Galore 
Dozens of companies offer clip art, 

stock photos. and model libraries. 

Here arc some of the latest offerings. 

• Replica Technology (716/ 

337-0621) offers five in terior

design-oriented collections of 3-D 

objects for use in lnfini-D, as well as 

five for Strata StudioPro. Prices range 

from $65 to 5129. 

• Image Club (403/262-8008, 

imagec/ub@ao/.com) has the $99 

Sketches on the Town collection of 

nighttime entertainment images and 

the $99 Businessville conceptual 

business images. 

• The Stock Market (21 2/ 

684-7878) has a second volume of 

stock images; reproduction prices 

vary based on how an image is 

used. Meanwhile, Index Stock Pho

tography (212/929-4644, info@ 

indexstock.com) has put some of its 

images on its World Wide Web site 

(http://www.indexstock.com); to 

get the full -resolution image for per

sonal use, you fill out an E-mail form. 

• T/Maker (415/962-0195) 

has rel eased the ClickArt Express 

series. which contains 16 titles that 

cost $15 each and offer 100 to 200 

images each. Titles range from 

Framers & Bursts to Real Estate. 

• FoodPix (310/837-9900, 

foodpix@aol.com) is the first stock

conti nu es 

THE LATEST MACINTOSH RELEASES 

COMMUNICATIONS 

28.8 Modems for All 
Everyone wants a 28.8-Kbps modem 

for online and Internet access. U.S. 

Robotics (708/676-7010) now offers 

these fast modems for desktop and 

notebook Mac owners along with 

fax software and an Internet connec

tion kit. For the desktop. U.S. Robot

ics has the $279 Sportster 28.8 Fax

modem and the 5329 Sportster Voice 

28.8 Faxmodem (it includes a speak

erphone. voice mail , and call log

ging). both of which support the new 

33.6-Kbps extension to the 28.8

Kbps V.34 standard. The company 

also offers the $329, 28.8 PC Card 

for Mac. which fi ts in the new 5300

series and 190-series PowerBooks' 

PC Card slots. 

Fax That Server 
Global Village Communication (408/ 

523-1000) has added fax-receiving 

capability to its 52099 OneWorld 

Combo and $1499 OneWorld Fax 

telecommunications network servers. 

The upgrade is $99. 

DISPLAY 

Colorful Monitors 
Monitor makers constantly refine 

their displays and th us always seem 

to have a new model available. Here 

are some of the latest crop. (Note 

that you'll have to buy a Mac adapt

er separately; it costs about $30.) 

• Corion Industrial (408/980

8988) has introduced its ArtMedia 

monitors, which come in 14-, 15-. 

17-, and 20-inch models. All use 

Trinitron tubes. They are expected to 

ship by July. 

• Orchestra MultiSystems (714/ 

891-3861) offers the $629, 17-inch 

Tuba 11 and the $429. 15-inch French 

Horn II monitors. 

• Sampo Technology (7701 

449-6220) has the $949, 17-inch 

AlphaScan 760. 

• Smile International (714/ 

546-0336) is shipping the $720, 17

inch CA 1716SL and the $420, 15

inch CA1516SL. 

S111ilc Cl/ 1716SL 

• Techmedia Computer Sys

tems (714/379-6677) is shipping 

the TCM-1750, a 17-inch monitor 

that costs $699. 

PCI Video Cards 
Itching to use one of the PCI slots in 

your new Power Mac? Consider 

Integrated Micro Solutions' (408/ 

369-8282) TwinTurbo-128M2 video-

display card. The card accepts stan

dard Mac VRAM SIMMs to increase 

the card 's standard 2M8 of video 

RAM to 4MB. The 5399 card also has 

built-in QuickDraw acceleration for 

movie playback. 

Meanwhile, Micro Conversions 

(817/468-9922 . mcimktg@onramp 

.net) will ship two low-cost PCI video 

cards in March: the $319 1324PCI 

with 1MB of VRAM and the $375 

1724PCI with 2MB of VRAM. 

EDUCATION 

Multimedia Design Courses 
Peachpit Press (510/548-4393) has 

released four CD-ROMs that teach 

professional graphics and multimedia 

production skills . The three Color-
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new Products 
1 

image agency devoted to food-relat

ed images. There are over 1900 

images in its first CD. Republication 

prices vary. 

INPUT DEVICES 

Bar-Code Reader 
Percom (503/344-1189) has intro

duced the $249 Bar Code EasyWand, 

an ADS-based reader wand and 

software-based decoder. 

MULTIMEDIA 

Learn 3-D Animation 
Electric Image (818/577-1627, 

electric.img@applelink.apple.com) is 

shipping the Electriclmage Scholastic 

Edition, a $795 subset of the compa

ny's 3 -D-animation software aimed 

at students. The company also 

recently re leased version 2.5.2 of the 

$7495 full Electriclmage as a free 

upgrade to version 2.5 owners. 

Speedy CDs 
Toshiba America (714/457 -0777) 

has introduced the XM-3701 series 

of 6.7-speed CD-ROM drives. They 

also support 1 x and 2x speeds. 

Internal drives cost $415 , external 

drives $515. 

NETWORKINCi 

More Ways to Communicate 
Stalk Software (415/383-7164, sales 

@51alker.com) has added three mes

saging modules for its CommuniGate 

integrated-messaging platform: 

SMTPGate for Internet mail, Paper

Gate for wi reless paging, and Print

Gate for routing E-mail and faxes to 

a local printer. Prices vary based on 

the number of users. 

Network Backup 
Legato Systems (415/812-6000) has 

announced ClientPak for Macintosh, 

a $1500 network -backup program 

that lets users recover data without 

administrator intervention. 

PRINTINCi 
I 

Color Laser Choices 
As color laser technology gets more 

affordable. more companies will offer 

it. OMS (334/633-4300) is the latest 

entrant, with three choices: th e 

$5799 magicolor CX/8 (with 8MB of 

RAM and 300-dpi color output), the 

$6499 magicolor CX/20 (with 20MB 

of RAM and 600-dpi color output), 

and the $7999 magicolor CX/32 

(with 32MB of RAM and 600-dpi 

color output) . All three models sup

port 600-dpi black-and-white output. 

Richer Color Inks 
Graphic Utilities (408/577-0334) is 

offering pigment-based ink-refill car

!ridges for Hewlett-Packard ink-jet 

printers. The use of pigments, rather 

than standard dyes, should make col

ors richer. 

PUBLISHING 

Consistent Color Gets Closer 
To help designers and publishers get 

consistent color, several companies 

are offering help. 

• Praxisoft (703/729-3391, 

praxiscorp@aol.com) has released 

the S 129 Color Compass 1.1, which 

lets you create colors that you can 

use across programs. It also supports 

ColorSync for consistent printin g. 

ThecompanyhasaS100versionthat 

works as a plug-in for QuarkXPress. 

• Lasergraphics (714/753

8252) has released its $895 FullCir

cle closed-loop color-calibration soft

ware. It requires use of a Laser

graphics film recorder. 

• NewGen Systems (714/641

8600) has released the $16,995 

ChromaxPro Color Proofer. a Post

Script-compatible dye-sublimation 

printer with built-in color-manage

ment controls. 

Working with Fonts 
Fonts are like potato chips: you 

always want more. Monotype Ty

pography (312/855-1440) has re

leased version 5.0 of its $50, 4100

font CD collection. You pay for indi 

vidual fonts as you unlock them. 

And if you're looking for some

thing different, consider the $50 

Magick & Mystick set of symbol and 

talisman fonts from Deniart Systems 

(416/941-0919). 

STORACiE 

Ever Cheaper Capacity 
Quantum (408/ 894-4000) plans to 

begin shipping in March 1996 two 

3.5 -inch high-capacity internal hard 

drives: the $395, 2.3GB Sirocco and 

the $265 , 1.6G B Sirocco. Yes , you 

read this right, but note that these 

prices are what Quantum charges 

resellers, so store prices will be 20 to 

40 percent higher. 

Qu11n t11m Sirocco Drir.:e 

TITLES 

Insider's Guide 
Want to know as much as a Mac

world editor about the computer 

industry? Check out PC Roadkill, a 

520 book by Michael Hyman from 

Macworld 's sibling company IDG 

Books Worldwide (800/434-3422) . 

The World on Your Desktop 
The powerful imagery of Earth as 

seen from satelli tes is now available 

on CD-ROM. Now What Softwa re 

(415/885-1689) offers Earthscapes in 

Time, a 550 CD that shows how the 

EnrtbsC11pc•s in °fimr 

Earth has evolved. And Rocky Moun

lain Digital Peeks (303/258-3779) 

offers the $39 Earth Observatorium, 

which is based on a space shuttle's 

Earth observations. 

Healthy Computing 
As computers have become popular, 

it's clear they can be misused in ways 

that lead to health problems. Two 

new books try to prevent such prob

lems: O'Reilly & Associates' (707/ 

829-0515) $22 The Computer User 's 

Survival Guide, by Joan Stigliani , and 

Prentice-Hall's (800/382 -3419) $19 

Compute in Comfort. by Paul Linden. 

Internet Guides 
Looking to get on the Internet but 

don't know where to go once you're 

there? IDG Books Worldwide (800/ 

434-3422) offers two guidebooks: 

the $40 Internet Yellow Pages 1996 

Edition, edited by Gregory B. Newby 

(how ironically he's named!), and the 

$20, 60 Minute Guide to the Inter

net, by Andrew Kantor. 

UTILITIES/TOO LS 

Virus Protection 
S&S Software International (617 / 

273-7400, info@drsolomon.com) 

has released Dr. Solomon's Anti-Virus 

Toolkit, a $99 utility that detects and 

deletes viruses. 

CD-ROM Drives' Best Friend 
FWB (4 15/325-4392 ; info@fwb 

.com) has revised its CD-ROM Tool

Kit, boasting a new interface. Version 

2.0 costs $79; upgrades cost $29. 
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Our TextBridge Pro scanning software 

even reads the characters you don't see. 


X
. If you 've ever scanned text. you know. 

Getting tabs, margins and paragraph breaks 

right is just as important as getting words right. 
Because w ithout format. you might as well retype 
the whole thing. 

Scanning pages with TextBridge® Pro OCR 
software is just like putting the original document 
straight into your Mac. Headers, columns . ce ll 

tables, text and all . You get a 
formatted document you can 
work with right away. 

TextBridge Pro scans text 
directly into any word processing 
program with superior accuracy. 
It's also accelerated for t he 

PowerMac. And w ith the Xerox Satisfaction 
Guarantee that includes unlimited toll-free support~ 

plus a thirty-day, risk-free offer. 
you just can't go wrong. 

To learn more, call us at 
1-800-248-6550, ext. 3, visit us at 
www.xerox.com/products/tbpro/ 
or see us on CompuServe. You'll 
find out more about the scanning 

pgmde to 
7e:1:tBrid ere i'ro 

.fi'OTn any 
ocn scanning 

software 
f orju l 

$129; 

software that can read almost anyth ing. Even if 
it's invisible . 

THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 

XEROX 

1For regis tered users, ' Manufacturer's suggested retail price. Actual pl'lce may vary. ©1996 Xerox COfP(}rat1on. Xorox.a The Document Company.• 1he stylized X. and Text8ridgeeare tradema1ks of Xerox COfpon:nion. 
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Adobe Illustrator 6.0 

NEW TWEAKS NOT ENOUGH 

T O SURPASS FREEHAND 5 .5 

D
ON'T LET THE VERSJO l\'UM

ber fool you: Adobe Illustrator 6.0 
is not a dramatic upgrade . In fact , 
it may be the least substantial full 
upgrade in Illustrator history. The 

core program remains virtually un
changed since version 5.5, with modifica
tions restricted almost exclusively to plug
i ns. Even so, if you're a true-blue 
Illustrator user who'd rather ear rocks 
than switch to Macromedia FreeHand 
5.5, then you'll want to upgrade to Illus
trator 6 as soon as possible. The enhance
ments are few in number, but they elimi
nate many of the headaches associated 
with previous versions. 

Except for a minor gradient hiccup 
in version 5, printing from Illustrator has 
always been extremely reliable; now it's 
easier to use. You can print color separa
tions directly from Illustrator 6 without 
resorting co the Separator utility. If you 
encotmter PostScript errors (such as lim
itcheck), you can convert gradients into 
blends, and ti le patterns into objects, 
using the new Expand command. These 
enhancements are hardly exciting-in a 
perfect world, lllustrator would have 
always offered such options-but t11ey 
make printing less of a nuisance. 

Tiffs Were Meant to Be Tagged 
In 1988, F reel-land 2.0 introduced sup
port for TrFF images. More than seven 
years later, Illustrator follows suit. In fact, 

Illustrator has gone positively nuts in the 
compatibility department, importing or 
exporting a total of 15 file formats, 
including Kodak Photo CD, JPEG, and 
flattened Adobe Photoshop 3 images. 
Best of all , lllustrator 6 includes a new 
EPS parser that lets you open drawings 
created in FreeHand and other programs. 
I was able to open every illustration I 
tried, including a few that contained 
imported images and custom PosrScripr 
fi ll patterns. Only text proved a problem, 
sometimes breaking into hundreds of 
separate blocks. 

Bur whi le Illustrator's TIFF support 

comes as welcome news, its implementa
tion suffers. vVhere Freel-land wisely tags 
TIFF fil es on disk-the T in TIFf.stands 
for tagged, after all-Illustrator imports 
every pixel and converts the image into 
its internal PosrScripr fomrnr. This means 
more work for Illustrator and more wait
ing for you. For example, I imported two 
Photo CD images into both Freel-land 
5.5 and Illusa·ator 6. In Freel-land, it cook 
a few seconds co import the images, and 
the completed illustration consumed 33K 
on disk. In Tllustrator, it took a whopping 
14 minutes to import the images, and the 
finish ed illustration consumed 44MB

RATINGS Outstanding ***** = 9.0-10.0 Very Good **** = 7.0-8.9 Good *** = 5.0-6.9 Flawed ** = 3.0-4.9 Unacceptable * = 0-2.9 
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more than I 000 times the drive space 
that the FreeHand file rook. 

FreeHand speeds up screen redraw by 
letting you control the on-screen resolu
tion of an imported TIFF image, making 
screen redraw nearly instantaneous; Illus
trator lacks image-redraw controls and at 
times is unbearably slow. On the other 
hand, Illustrator wisely tags EPS images 
on disk and imports just the PICT pre
view, so if you want to import large 
images, you're better off sticking with the 
EPS format, just like in the old days. 

Illustrator and Photoshop 
Since the overwhelming majority ofIllus
trator artists also use Photoshop, Adobe 
has built a virtual bridge between the two. 
You can now drag objects from Illustra
tor and drop them into Photoshop. 
Photoshop rasterizes the objects on the 
fly according to the resolution of the 
image window, so higher resolutions yield 
more pixels. You can likewise drag images 
from Photoshop into Illustrator, but only 
at 72 dpi. You need System 7.5 and lots of 
RAM (at least 32MB) to take advantage of 
drag and drop, but to its credit, Illustra
tor relies on the Mac's native drng-and 
drop functi ons, rather than infesting your 
system with M icrosoft OLE (as its sib
ling Adobe PageMaker does). 

You can also rasterize objects directly 
within Illustrator, lift colors from pixels 
using the eyedropper, and apply Photo
shop-compatible filters to imported 
images. Illustrator supports a wider range 
of Photoshop filters than FreeHand does, 
including the external filters that ship 
witl1 Photoshop. The one caveat is that 
you cannot apply a filter to a tagged EPS 
image, so you have two choices : eith er 
import an image in its entirety and retain 
the option to filter it, or tag the EPS file 
on disk and do without filters. There is no 
need for such a trade-off in FreeHand. 

Plug-ins Come of Age 
In version 5, Adobe opened up Illustrator 
to third-party plug-ins. To get the ba ll 
rolling, Adobe threw in a few plug-ins of 
its own. Illustrator 6 expands plug-ins, 
permitting them to appear as commands 
or tools. vVhere you once had to choose 
commands and enter numerical data to 
create polygons, stars, and spirals, you can 
now drag with tools. Illustrator equips the 
tools with lots of keyboard tricks, allow
ing you to add sides to a polygon or mod
ify the nvist of a spiral as you draw the 

shape. These are some of the best tools 
for creating primitives (simple shapes) 
that I've seen. 

Version 6 also adds curve fitting, 
which lets Illustrator distort paths accu
rately. For example, where the old 1\virl 
filter merely moved points around , the 
new 1\virl command adds points intel-

Distortions Done Right The orange shape is the 

result of applying illustrator G's new Twirl tool to the 

blue rectangle; the purple shape shows the less-desir

able results of Illustrator 5's Twirl filter. Thanks to 

curve fitting, Illustrator 6 is able to add points and 

bend the segment w here needed. 

li gently and bends segments with mathe
matical precision (see "Distortions Done 
Right"). Only a handful of Illustrator's 
commands take advantage of the new 
curve fitting, but this feature should be a 
boon to third-party plug-in developers 
tlrnt do not include curve-fi tting capabil
ities of their own. 

Other plug-in improvements include 
a floating palette of alignment and distri
bution options and a Control palette for 
quickly moving, scaling, and rota ting 
whole objects. A new Path Pattern filter 
lets you apply specially constructed tile 
patterns to the stroke of a path. Illustra
tor can stretch and bend the tiles (again 
using curve fitting) so that the tiles follow 
a path's twists and turns like diamonds 
along the back of a rattlesnake. 

T he knife functi on-implemented 
both as a tool and a command-is the rot
te n apple in the new crop of plug-ins. 
Designed to create free-form slices 
tl1rough fill ed objects, it seems to have 
missed the testing cycle . The knife has a 
habit of deleting unfilled paths, particu
larly closed ones. You can spare unfilled 
paths by pressing the control key, but this 
essential trick goes undocumented. And a 
documented technique for duplicating 
sliced paths by double-clicking on the 
knife tool icon doesn 't work. 

FreeHand Stands Tall 
\!Vhen all is said and clone, FreeHand 5.5 
retains a few key advantages, especially in 
the realm of blends. Illustrator's reli ance 
on a tool instead of a command makes 
blending mo re cumbersome than it 
should be; the blend function is notori
ous for generating errors if you don't cLick 
accord ing to rigid specifi cations; and 
Illustrator can't redraw blends when you 
move, edit, or recolor shapes. 

Illustrator's autotracing function is 
similarly inferior. Despi te Illustrator 6's 
support for a multitude of image formats, 
black-and-white tracing templates are 
limited to PICT or MacPa int formats. 
You can't adjust the template after 
importing it, and Illustrator can trace only 
one path at a time. 

FreeHand also continues to be the 
faster program, especially where text and 
imported images are concerned. Free
Hand lets you mix page sizes in one doc
ument, automatically advance from one 
page to the next, and zoom and scroll witl1 
far more precision. And perhaps most 
important, on ly Fred·land 5 .5 exists on 
both platforms. Illustrator for \!Vindows 
has stalled at version 4. 1, essentially the 
equivalent of Illustrator 3 for the Mac. 

The Last Word 
Illustrator does offer its share of advan
tages . Even FreeHancl devotees admit 
Illustrator's pen tool is a work ofart. Illus
trator also provides better gradi ents, 
masking, guidelines, and transformation 
capabilities in \lddition to shape-creation 
tools, curve fitting, and Photoshop sup
port. But tlle plain fact is tllat FreeHand 
has made more substantial progress than 
Illustrator in the last two years and looks 
poised to continue moving aggressively 
into Illustrator's territory. If Fred·Iand 
doesn't interest you, then the changes in 
Illustrator 6 justify the $99 upgrade cost. 
But if you're on tlle edge, give Freel-land 
5.5 a serious look before making your 
decision.- DEKE McCLEL LAND 

RATING : ****/7. 1 PROS : Improved 

fi le-import capabilities; drag and drop between 

Illustrator and Photoshop; supports Photoshop· 

compatible filters; revised shape-creation tools; 

curve fitting for better distortions. CONS: Ineffi

cient image handling; clumsy blending and trac

ing; knife tool has problems. COMPANY: Adobe 

Systems (415/961-4400). LIST PRICE: $595. 
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I neutews 

Limits 
File Maker Pro is aimed at small and med
ium-size businesses interested in efficient 
database solutions, and its programming 

DATABASE FAVORITE GOES RELAT IONAL , WORKS THE WEB capabi lities arc limited compared with 

FileMaker Pro 3.0 

F
ILE,\1AKER PRO HAS DEVELOPED 

an outstanding reputation over the 
years as a database for mere mor
tals, not just programmers. Year 
afte r year, it has scored well with 

end users, more on the strength of its 
usability than on its power. Building on 
this legacy, Fi leMaker Pro 3.0 offers 
improved ease of use and a power boost 
while maintaining its reasonable price. 

Learning to Relate 
The simplest database is a two-dimen
sional table, much like a spreadsheet. The 
simplest sort of relntionnl capability is to 
look up data in one of these tables and add 
it to another table. In a relational link, two 
columns with the same information in 
two different: tables-a column of Social 
Security numbers that appears in a table 
of employee sa lar ies and in a table of 
employee home add resses, for example
are used as the look up conn ection 
between the tables. With clever design, 
you can arrange a relationa l database to 
contain little redundant information (for 
example, storing address data in only one 
place), so that large multirable business 
databases become much more compact 
than they would be if everythi ng were 
stored in a single table. 

Earlier versions of FileMaker could 
perform a limited type of relational 
look-up; 3.0 is a fu lly relational database, 
supporting both one-to-one and one-to
many links, a dramatic improvement for 
users with more chall enging database 
needs. To implement table linking, File
Maker Pro 3.0 uses a spartan dialog box 
rather than cl1e fancy graphical mapping 
found in competing packages, but it 
works well enough for cl1e typical small 
business environment. 

The Big Easy 
The new relational capabilities are great 
for FileMaker developers, who usually 
generate the most complex FileMaker 
applications. But for nonprogrammer end 
users looking for easy database solutions, 
the templates provided on CD-ROM wi ll 
be the biggest news in this release. A 
group of 2 3 business templates covers 
everythin g from asset management to 
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time cards, with professional-quality 
expense-control systems, personnel data
bases, and invento1y/accounting software. 
The 8 education templates run from the 
obvious (student records) to the adven
turous (a nifty Field lrips template), and 
th e 13 home templates include one for 

Get What You Want You can set up a product cat

alog quickly with the appropriate FileMaker tem

plate, and with a little scrlpt engineering you can 1
make the catalog a Web site. 

recipes, a wedding planner, a medical
records keeper, and a check tracker that 
resembles a mini-Quicken. 

You can easi ly take all of the templates 
apart and rebuild them to your heart's 
desire in Fi leMaker 's Layout mode; a 
first-time user can remake templates into 
a custom application in a single afternoon 
using only the information in the built
in tutorial. This sort of simplicity is the 
main reason for FileMaker Pro's popu
larity in the Macintosh sma ll -business
database market. 

Nothin' but Net 
FileMaker Pro 3.0 supports TCP/IP and 
IPX networking prntocols, and includes 
insn·uctions for using AppleScript to set 
up your Filelvlaker database on the World 
Wide Web. You can use this capability to 
set up a database of URLs in a sort ofspe
cial-interest, roll-your-own Yahoo-type 
site, or use th e Product Brochure tem
plate and the fileMaker Events l! RL 
suite to open you r own retail \iVeb site 
(see "Get \,\That You \iVant"). Once you 
have your catalog on the Web, you can 
easi ly modify it by adding or deleting 
records in the traditiona lly easy Fi le
Maker way. 

those in competitors li ke ACT US's 4th 
Dimension (see Re-views March 1996), 
Blyth 's Omnis 7, or Microsoft FoxPro. 
C laris greatly expa nded the scripting 
command set from previous versions, and 
it 's still possible to work wonders with 
third-party script extenders such as Power 
Agent. But even with its improved script
ing and third-party options, Fi leMaker's 
capabi lities can't compare wicl1 those of a 
real programming environment that has 
a proper debugger. Fi leMaker Pro isn 't as 
fast as competitors at searching large flat 
files and offers minimal connections to 
the venerable, large-company world of 
SQL databases. 

The Last Word 
Even these few drawbacks pose no great 
threat to FileMaker's popularity. Fil e
Maker 3.0's developers aimed squarely at 
the future racl1cr than offering a backward 
path to legacy data in large corporate 
databases ; as a result, Fi leMaker Prn 
delivers a generous assortment of tem
plates and provides a way to put databases 
on searchabl e \i\lorld Wide Web sites. For 
most small businesses, a fast way to post 
catalogs and other company information 
to cl1e \tVeb is a more significant database 
capability cl1an improved programmabi l
ity, a C -language interface for code 
resources, blinding flat-file search speed, 
or a SQL interpreter. And with File
Maker's price below $200 and upgrades 
for $99, even the smallest enterprise can 
afford to make the investment. 

For the growi ng midrange of Mac 
database users-neither simple list-keep
ers nor users who need Oracle-like high
end capabilities-Fi leMaker Pro 3.0 is an 
ideal program. It's easy to learn, easy to 
use, and provides a comprehensive assort
ment of tools for common database 
tasks.-CHARLES SEITER 

RATIN G: * * * * /8 . 2 PROS: Large col· 

lection of powerful templates; World Wide Web 

capabilities; easy to learn and use. CONS: Mini

mal SOL connections: slow flat-file searches: lim

ited programming and scripting. COMPANY: 

Claris (408/727-8227, info@claris.com). COM

PANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE : $199. 

mailto:info@claris.com


cache, RAM, and \TRANI to the Power
C urve is easy, thanks to a case design that's PowerCurve 60l/120 more accessible tlian the 7500's. 

If you' re a recent convert and don 't 
APPLE'S POWER MAC 7500 HAS A NEW RIVAL have Macintosh software already, you' ll 

F
RESJ·I ON THE HEELS OF ITS POW

erful yet inexpensive PowcrWave 
604 series, Power Computi ng has 
introduced a system that bea ts 
App le's business desktop stan 

dard-the Power Macintosh 7500/100
in both performance and price, while 
offering nearly identical capabilities. 

You ' ll save money buying a Power
Cunre, but not tons of money. A soljd pro
fessiona l-l eve l system should include a 
! GB hard drive, 16MB of RAM, a 256K 
cache card, a 4X C D-ROM drive, 2MB 
of video RAM, and a keyboa rd . In this 
configurati on, Ap ple's 75 00/100 costs 
$3059 with a third-party extended key
board, while Power Computing charges 
$2777-a savings of $282. Power Com
puting skimps a' littl e to give you that sav
ings but also adds a couple of features 
Apple doesn't offer. 

Losses and Gains 
U nlike the 7500, the PowerCurve lacks 
memory interleaving, a design that boosts 
perform ance by about 5 percent when 
two adjacent DINlM slots contain same
capacity, sa me-speed RAJ\1. 

T he PowerCurve doesn't offer the 
7 500's basic video ca pabili t ies, ei th er. 
Most peop le don't need AV technology, 
but for those who do, Power Computing 
offe rs two solutions: a $150 Diamond 
J avelin TV ca rd with low-end video-in 
and TV-tuner capabilities, or an ATJ 
MM card for the high-end mul t imed ia 
user. Power Computing wi ll charge 
$3 00 to $600 for the ATI MM, depend
ing on its configuration. 

Some of the initial P owerCun res 

don't offer a power outlet for you r moni
to r. Although I consider thi s a minor 
shortcom ing, a num ber of readers com
plained tlut I didn't point tl1is out in my 
review of tl1e PowerWave 604 seri es (see 
Reviews, February 1996) . Power Comput
ing claims that it's fixing this glitch and 
that all PowerCurves will offer this "con
ven ience ou tlet" by spring. 

U nlike Powe rvVaves, PowerCurves 
offer no option to add NuBus ca rds. 
Power Computing's $249 SrnrGate riser 
card-which lets you insta ll two N uBus 
cards and two PCI cards rather than the 
sta ndard three PC I ca rds-won't be 
offered for the PowerCurve. 

There's some compensation for these 
drawbacks, though. Besides the $282 sav
ings, you get a slightly faster system: Mac
world Lab tests show that the Power
Curve is 3 percent faster than the Power 
Mac 7500/100. As is typical of Power 
Computing systems, add ing PCI ca rds, 

find rea l v;il ue in tl1e PowerCurve's bun
dled appli cations, which include C laris
Works 4.0 and other useful extras. You'll 
also appreciate the videotape that walks 
you tlirough your new system. 

T he low-profile PowerCurve case lets 
you insta ll two interna l drives, and one of 
the bays can handle removable media, just 
as in the 7500. Power Computing plans to 
offer a full -size desktop case with fou r 
internal drive bays within a few months. 

P ower Computing says the Power
C urve's CPU is upgrada ble, and indeed 
tlie 120MHz PowerPC 601 comes on a 
removable ca rd . But the company doesn't 
yet have Apple's permission to release a 
faster CPU card based on the PowerPC 
604. I tried using tl1e CPU cards from a 
Power\Vave and a Power Mac 8500, but 
tl1ey don't function in the PowerCurve, so 
you can't get around the uncertain ty by 
betti ng on today's alternate solutions. 

The Last Word 
T he PowerCurve 60 1/ 120 pe rforms as 
we ll as any other PCI Power Mac, and 
for most buyers tl1ere's no clear-cut rea
son to choose one ove r tl1e other. Buyers 
who are new to the Mac wi ll like the bun
dled software, but for the rest of us, it's a 
toss-up.-GALEN GRUMAN 

RATING : ****17.5 PROS: Fast; mod

erately priced; accessible case for upgrades; good 

software bundle. CONS: No buil t-in AV capabili · 

ty; no memory interleaving; cannot use StarGate 

NuBus bridge. COMPANY: Po wer Computing 

(512/258-1350, info@powercc.com) . DIRECT 

PRICE : Base model $1849, as tested 52777. 

• PowerCurve 601/120-Excellent Speed at a Competitive Price 

Overall Score 
- Best result In test. longer bars are 
better. Results are timesas fast as a Centris Shows typical performance in a 
650 (Cenlris 650 = 1.0). Products are listed mixed-use environment, such as 
In decreasing order of overall performance. a company or school. 

PowerCuive 6011120• 3.6 
PowerWave 604/ 120 ~~~~~~§§§§~~~~ 

4.3 

Power M acintosh 7500/100" 3.5 
Power M acintosh 7200/90" 3.1 
Power M acintosh 7200/75 2.6 

CPU-Intensive 

Shows performance for most 
business and personal tasks. 

4.3 
3.4 
3.3 
2.9 
2.5 

FPU-lntensive Disk-Intensive 

Shows performance for analytical, Shows performance of the Mac's 
3-D, and other specialized uses. data-transfer capability, which 

affects all users. 

6.1 2.0 
5.5 1,9 
5.5 2 .1 
4.9 1.8 
4.0 1.3 

•With optional 256K GJche. For detailed information on how we tested, see .. The Best Mac for the Job,.. Macworld. February 1996, page 110. 
-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow 
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mouse users will find the touchpa<l easy to 
adjust to and more natu ral to use tha n a PowerBook Duo 2300c TrackPad with a separate button. But I'd 
fo rgo the Express modem for an external 

A LITT LE PAC KAGE , A LOT O F PO WER model , even though ch at would incur the 

T
HE 1 EWEST MAC SUBNOTEBOOK, 

the Power Book Duo 2300c, would 
be th e per fe ct accoutrement fo r 
James Bond 's new BMW Z3 Road
ster: fast, sophisticated, and curvy. 

Although it has the same sleek lines as the 
200-series Duo, the 2300c offers a larger 
screen-9.5 inches to the 200's 8.4-ancl 
a touchpacl that you can double-click to 
select items. Sti ll , the 23 00c's real allure 
lies not in its more obvious charms, but 
in the lOOMH z PowerPC chip inside. 
T he megahertz ra ting is admittedl y mis
leadin g-it's onl y a 603e, after all-but 
this 4.8-pound Mac is as fast as a desktop 
Power Mac 6100/60. 

Portability .. . at a Price 
Speed and light weight genera lly come at 
a price, however, and this Duo is no 
exception. T he model I reviewed sells for 
$4699 and comes with a 14.4-Kbps Ex
press fax modem, 20MB of RAM, and a 
1.1 G B hard drive-a powerful system, 
even with the slow modem. (For $1000 
less, you can ge t a 2 3 OOc with 8MB of 
RAM and a 750MB hard drive.) 

That's as expensive as the twice-as
fast Power Mac 85 00, and it doesn 't 
include such niceti es as spare batteries or 
docking stations or floppy drives. O f 
course, you can't balance an 8500 on your 
knee or tuck it under your arm, but let's 
face it: this Duo is expensive. A compara
ble PC subnotebook with a compa rable 
processor (a 75MI-Iz Pentium , lOOMHz 
DX4, or lOOMH z 586) rnns about $1000 
less than the 2300c. 

Where Your Money Goes 
I enjoyed using th e 23 00c. I ts perfor
mance is equal to an entry- level business 
Macintosh's and about 60 percent fas ter 
than that of the 280c, previously the top
performin g Duo. 

ViTith the ri gh t assortment of Apple 
docking sta tions, the D uo ada pts to 
almost any environment. A $109 Floppy 
Adapter lets you attach an external fl oppy 
($139) or CD-ROM drive (abo ut $35 0 
from big companies like Apple and I\TEC 
Technologies) and an extern al input de
vice; a clock (Newer 1e chnology's U lt:ra
Dock with E thern et is $510) provides 
o ther Mac ports, including th ose fo r 
E thernet connections and exte rn al di s
play. (The 23 00c has only a serial port if 
no clock is attached.) 

T he 23 00c's large, crisp acti ve-matrix 
screen is easy on the eyes, and the text is 
qu ite readable; th at extra inch makes a 
noticeab le difference. And even devour 

hassle of providing a power supply- 14.4 
Kb ps simply doesn 't cut it fo r Apple 
Remote Access, and navigat in g online 
services or the Internet is merely adequate 
at that speed. 

The Last Word 
T he Duo 2 3 OOc is a fi ne su bnotebook. 
G ive n the poor reception of ul tra li gh t 
portables on the PC side, it 's ni ce thac 
Apple remains committed to its subnote
book line despite the small target market. 
Yes, the price is high, especially when you 
begin outfitting th e system with docks 
and peripherals. And yes, I wi sh there 
were a sim ple way to acid an infrared port 
like that in the 5300-series PowerBooks. 

Overall , though, the 23 00c is <l decent 
system that will appeal to Duo <levotees; 
fo r them, the 2300c is a no-brainer. (And 
if you own a 200-sc rics Duo, you can 
replace the motherboard with the 2300c's 
Copland - ready, 603 e-b;1sed board fo r 
$1300.) The rest of us will probably have 
the same reaction to the 2300c as we had 
to the BMW Z3: a longing look before we 
get back into our Volvos.-GALEN GRUMAN 

RATING : P ROS : Entry-level* * * /5 . 9 

business-Mac performance in a small , lightweight 

package; good-size, crisp d isplay. CO NS: Pricey; 

requi res a varie ty o f add -o ns to exchange files 

a nd work with periphe rals. COMPAN Y: Apple 

Computer (408/996·1010). COM PANY'S ESTI

MATED PRICE: With 8MB of RAM and 750MB 

hard drive $3699; with 20MB of RAM, 1.1 GB ha rd 

drive. and 14.4-Kbps fax modem $4699. 

II Duo 2300c Holds Its Own against the 5300 

Longer bars are better. Results are times 
as fast as a Powel9ook 520c (520c = 1.0). 
Products listed In decreasing order of 
performance. 

Li ke the 5300, the newest Duo has a PowerPC 603e with a clock speed that triples that of the 68040 chip it replaces. Also like the 5300. 
the 2300c barely doubles the 280c"s performance since factors like hard-drive speed, video display, and bus architecture diminish the 603e's 
speed.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Danny Lee 

Overall Score CPU -Intensive FPU -lntenslve Disk-Intensive 

Shows typical performance In a Shows performance for most Shows performance for analytical, Shows performance of the Mac"s 
mixed-use environment. such as busi ness and perso nal tasks. 3-D. and other specialized use<. data· transfer capability, which 
a company or school. affects all users. 

1.6 8.5 1.4 
PowerBook 5300c 2.1 1.5 8.7 1.2 
PowerBi>ok 5300cs 2.1 1.4 .. 8.8 1.2PowerBook~~300g~~~~~~i§§§~~~~ 2.3 Duo 2300c 2.1 1.4 8.3 1.4 
Duo 280c 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.2 
PowerBook 190cs 1.3 1.1 1.3 1.7 -
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a help system targeted to novice users, 
such as pple Guide or ba lloon help. AsPhotoDeluxe 1.0 an addi tion to QuickHelp, various hints
called clue cards- pop up during the edit

"PHOTOSHOP LITE" MAKES QUESTIONABLE COMPROMISES ing proces-. Seasoned use rs can disable 

T
HE !!':CREASED POPULARITY OF 

low-cost color scanners has created 
the perfect market for an easy
to-use photo-manipulation appli
cation. ow, from Adobe, along 

comes Photo Deluxe 1.0, a consumer-ori
ented image-editing package with a kiosk
style interface designed to hold novices' 
hands, carefully avoiding Photoshop's leg
endary learning curve. And unlike its 
prof~ss ional -c la ss sibling, PhotoDeluxe 
comes with a wide variety of templates, 
photo images, and clip art designed with 
the consumer in mind . 

Keeping It Simple 
Like Photoshop, PhotoDeluxe offers fil
ters that can disto rt, sharpen, sca le, and 
creatively manipulate photographic im
ages; PhotoDeluxe lets you use existing 
Photoshop-compatible plug-ins, too. 

PhotoDeluxe can ca pture documents 
directly from desktop sca nners using its 
TWAIN acquire module or a Photoshop
compatible plug-in supplied by the scan
ner manufacturer; it also imports directly 
from Apple's Quick Take and Kodak's DC40 
digital cameras. More important for small
office user PhotoDeluxe ca n import and 
export a wide variety of formats includ
ing Photoshop, GIF, JPEG, TIFF, PICT, 
EPS, B 1P, and P CX-reason enough to 
warrant a purchase fo r some users. 

At first glance, PhotoO eluxe's inter
face looks more like a compute r ga me 
than that of a digital-image-editing appli
cation. \¥ hen you launch PhotoDeluxe, it 
hides the Finder and fills the screen with 
its own desktop. 

If you' re familiar with th e basics of 
image editing, you can work on your own, 
using traditional menus or a tab meta
phor. Novices can use the Guided Activi
ties fea ture to step through the va rious 
image-editing functions (see "At Your 
Service"). If you' re familiar with wizards 
in Microsoft applications you'll be right at 
home with this step-by-step process, 
although Adobe make it a bit more visu
ally appealing. 

Colorful icons help you select creative 
options . You can quickly frame yo ur 
favorite photo, or easily transform it into 
a calendar or greeti ng card. PhotoD e

luxe's CD also comes with va ri ous tem
plates for creating fl yers, signs, and even 
faux magazine covers. 

The H old Photo feature lets yo u 
composite photos, functionin g as a 
sophisticated scra pbook. It ca n give you 
seemingly magical powers. Imagine your 
friends' surprise when Sasquatch crops up 
in your fami ly portraits! 

A Family Resemblance 
The PhotoD eluxe design team took an 
enormous risk in deviating from Apple's 
rigid user-interface guidelines. For the 
most part, the colorful, user- fr iendly style 
works well albei t in a cobbled-together 
manne r. But in more than a few situa
tions, PhotoDeluxe's lineage is all too 
appa rent: Photoshop-esque dia log boxes 
rear their ugly heads when yo u access 
many tools. In another application , this 

At Your Service Guided Activities walk you through 

the various steps to edit and manipulate your photo . 

and incorporate it into a creative project. 

so rt of code-borrowing wouldn 't be as 
obvious, but these plain-Jane dialog boxes 
are a sharp conu-ast to the typically color
ful look of PhotoDeluxe's interface. Even 
more disturbing, the tools sti ll use Photo
shop's cryptic methods, complete with 
terminology sure to confuse users unfa
miliar with high-end techniques. 

PhotoDelme' help system is also far 
from ideal. Unlike integnited systems in 
competing packages, the help system is a 
separate ap plication called QuickHelp . 
Altl1ough the content is thorough, it's def
initely not consistent with the graphical 
nature of the rest o f the interface . If 
Adobe is se ri ous about crea ting a tru e 
consumer- leve l product, it needs to adopt 

the clue cards, either individually or as a 
group. Still, it 's a stopgap measure. 

Sacrifice Play 
Because Photo Deluxe is gea red to the 
consumer market, <lobe made a number 
o f design comprom ises to make it us
able on th e low- powered, low-memory 
systems typically found in homes and 
small offices. Most nota bly, PhotoDeluxe 
doesn't offer the abi lity to work witl1 mul
tiple photos simultaneously. 

D espite tl1e sacrifices Adobe has made 
in the name of simplicity, you sti ll need a 
CD-ROM drive and a 68040 processor 
to use Photo Deluxe. And although the 
documentation recommends a memory 
partition of 8MB, test files caused the 
application to crash at this level. Increas
ing the mcmot)' setting to I 2MB solved 
the problem-too bad most ex isting con
sumer Macs don't have that much RJ\J\1. 

Addi ng insult to injury, PhotoDe
luxe's pe rfor mance is less than idea l on 
typica l consumer-class systems. Som e 
tools and filters arc excruciatingly slow. 

The Last Word 
PhotoDeluxe i n 't picture-perfect, but it 
is a suitable compromise between brute 
strength and grace . lts suite of too ls is 
easy to use, and its templates are a wel
come addition for home users who need a 
little creative boost. 

PhotoDeluxe's low price and fun fea
tures make it a logica l choice for the home 
user, but its fl aws significantly limit its via
bi lity for business use. l f you' re usi ng 
Photoshop simpl y as :111 import/export 
tool-:111d don't need co lor-separa tion 
capa·bilities o r other high-end features
you' ll benefit from PhotoDeluxe's lower 
price .- BLAKE ROBERTS 

RATING: ***16.3 PROS: Low price; 

easy to use; lots of templates: imports and ex 

ports most popular file formats. CONS: Cryptic 

Photoshop-style dialog boxes lor some tools: 

weak help system; only one document can be ac

tive at a time: minimum system requirements too 

high for target market: sluggish performance. 

COMPANY: Adobe Systems (415/961 -4400). 

LIST PRICE: 5129. 
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More-complex 3-D models need the 

features of an application like Infini-D orQuickDraw 30 Accelerators Studio Pro. U nfortunately, the more 
advanced your modeling needs, the less 

THE MORE YOU SPEND , THE LESS YOU GET speed improvement 3-D accelerator 
boards provide. Jn real-world use, expect 

B
OY, ARE \.VE DISAPPOfNTED. WlTH 

QuickDraw 3D accelerator man
ufacturers promising "rendering 
speeds as high as 12 times faster" 
than unaccelerated rendering, we 

had visions of working exclusive ly with 
smooth Gouraud-shaded and texture
mapped 3-D models. But despite the 
hype, we found much more modest per
formance gains. 

In the Lab 
To display a 3-D object, your CPU calcu
lates the object's geometry, converts it to 
triangles, and then rasterizes each trian
gle. A 3-D accelerator takes over the ras

g Fast on the Draw? 

support texture mapping, why pay hun
dreds of dollars for a board that doesn't? 
Interestingly, combining the Matrox 
board with Apple 's 3-D accelerator board 
improves rendering quality and restores 
texture mapping. (For more on the 
Matrox, watch for Macworld's review of 
PCI graphics cards in an upcoming issue.) 

Apple's QuickDraw 3D Accelerato r 
Card offers the lowest price with the best 
performance. It offered the smoothest 
images in the least amount of time. It's the 
only board we tested that supports trans
parency, constructive solid geometry 
(CSG), and alpha channels. Note that, 
unlike the Matrox and Yarc boards, 

Time to complete five rotations of a Gouraud-shaded scene 
Shorter bars are better. 

Times are In seconds. 5740 faces 3393 faces 


to continue working with bounding-box, 
wi re-frame, and fla t-shaded renderings. 
Even Apple's board performs slowly when 
previewing scenes with more than a few 
simple models. A 604 PowerPC Mac with 
QuickDraw 3D software is a better long
term investment. The scheduled spring 
release of QuickDraw 1.1 shou ld improve 
3-D hardware and software performance. 

Finally, current 3-D boards don 't 
increase ray-tracing speed or other math
ematica ll y demanding tasks. T hey don 't 
claim to, but you should rea lize that gen 
erating final-quality Phong or ray-traced 
images for video, fi lm, or print is still a 
time-consuming process. 

The Last Word 
If you have money to burn , 
consider selling your current 
machine and buying a 604
based PCI Mac. The 604 

no texture maps four small texture maps provides fast Gouraud shad
:=~==40wlApple QuickDraw 30 Accelerator Card 39 20 21 B~o~RAM) ing texturePower Mac 8500 (32~~ l ~~~~~5§§§5~48 32 and mapping, 

w/Matrox MGA Millennium PCI 41 §~ 22 textures not supported 
w/Yarc Screamer 45 24 62 even without an accelerator. 

Tests conducted with 30 Wo rtd 1.0.-Macwortd lab testing supervised by Danny lee After you have a PCI Mac, 

teri zation process , freeing yo ur CPU 
from this time-consuming task. T he 
potenti al for improve ments in perfor 
mance can be seen using demonstra ti on 
applicati ons, such as Apple 's Ge rbils 
ro ller-coaster game. 

Macworld Lab testing revealed that 
price and performance are inversely re lat
ed. T he most expensive board, the Ya rc 
Screamer, generated barely no ti ceab le 
speed gains and actua lly increased ren
dering times in o ur texture-map test. 
Furtherm ore, our Mac repeatedly froze 
during Ya rc tes ting. Accordin g to the 
company, updated dri vers and fu t ure 
products wi lJ remedy the problem, but fo r 
now we can't recommend this board. 

T he Matrox MGA M ill ennium PCI 
($649; 514/685-2630)-a QuickDraw 3D 
accelerator and graphics board-provid
ed a moderate l 0 to 20 percent speed 
improvement in our Gouraud-rendering 
test for QuickDraw acceleration. But the 
artifact-filled rendering and the board 's 
inabili ty to display a texture map negate 
its speed advantage. Since all Power Macs 
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App le's board doesn 't connect to your 
monitor. You must still use built-in video 
or an additional PCI monitor board to 
drive your monitor. But a single Appl e 
3-D board ca n accelerate 3-D rendering 
to multiple monitors. 

Other Reasons to Wait 
3D World 1.0 (fromMicrospot, 408/253
2000), our benchmark applica ti on, was 
built from the ground up around Quick
Draw 3D. Heavy-duty 3-D applications 
Specular Infini-D 3.1 and Strata Studio 
Pro 1.75+ have fea tures -and data struc
tures that these QuickDraw 3D boards 
don 't acce lerate . The same Macworld 
model that rotates smoothly in 3D World 
exh ibits jerky motion in Studio P ro and 
lnfini-D. Also, Studio Pro 1.75+ creates 
3DMF files (QuickDraw's native fil e fo r
mat) that are more complex than they 
need to be. (Brian Greenstone's shareware 
3DMF Optimizer, available on AOL and 
on Macworld Online's \iVeb site, opti 
mizes complex 3D MF files for maximum 
speed and minimum size.) 

buy 8MB of RAM to cover 
QuickDraw 3D's added sys 

tem overhead. Ifyou have money left over 
and you use lnfini-D 3 .1 or Studio Pro 
1.75+ for hours ata time, consider Apple 's 
board. QuickDraw 3 D acce leration 
promises to improve the way you work 
with three dimensions. Save your money 
until it does.- JIM FE ELEY AND DANNY LEE 

OuickDraw 30 Accelerator Card 
RATING : ***/5. 0 PROS: Supports tex

ture maps; outputs alpha channel. CONS : Minor 

speed gains with major 3-D applications. COM

PANY: Apple Computer (408/ 996-1010). COM

PANY' S ESTIMATED PRICE: $400. 

Yarc Screamer 
RATING : * /1.9 PROS: Supports texture 

maps. CONS : Slower than no board in some 

instances; chokes on simple models. COM

PANY: Yarc Systems (805/499-9444). LIST 

PRICE: $995. 



Retrospect 3.0, Retrospect Remote 3.0 
LEA D I NG MAC BAC KUP PRO G RAM S NOW EVEN MORE POWERF U L, EA SI ER TO US E 

D
ANTZ'S RETROSPECT AND ITS NET

work-aware alter ego, Retrospect 
Remote, have long been the pre
ferred backup programs in the 
Mac market. The latest version 

confirms Retrospect's dominance and 
leaves the competition in the dust. 

The earlier versions of Retrospect 
were powerful but difficult to use. Dantz 
has resolved that shortcoming in version 
3.0, which has a new tabbed-folder user 
interface that I find much easier to navi
gate; it lets you begin backing up with as 
few as three mouse-clicks. Dantz has also 
done away with the jargon that plagued 
previous versions of the interface and has 
rewritten the user manual to include more 
(and better) examples and tips. As before, 
Retrospect can use virtually any backup 
media , from tape drives to disks; now it 
can also use some recordable CD-ROM 
units for permanent archiving. 

Retrospect 3.0 is single-user, while 
Retrospect Remote 3.0 adds the ability to 
back up client Macs to a central j\Iac over 
a network. (The base Retrospect Remote 
can hand le 10 clients, with additional 
Remote Packs available in increments of 
5, 10, or 50 users.) Both are Power Mac 
native, optimized for 604-based Power 
Macs. Macworld Lab tests show a perfor
mance increase of l 0 to 15 percent over 
version 2. I. (Of course, the power of the 
hardware Retrospect is running on deter
mines backup speed.) On my Power 

. Computing Power 100, loca1 perfor
mance was excellent; likewise, using Ret
rospect Remote, I backed up several client 
machines over a network with ease. 

Although Retrospect is superb at 
backing up Mac-only installations, it still 
lacks a Windows client. Dantz expects to 
release one later this year. 

Containers and Scripts 
For local deshop and networked backup 
clients, Retrospect 3 .0 uses containers, 
which hold the disk volumes to be backed 
up. For example, say you have two hard 
disks and a SyQuest drive attached to 
your Mac. With previous versions of Ret
rospect (and with a!J other Mac backup 
programs), a script would back up the 
contents of the SyQuest drive only if the 

inserted cartridge was present when the 
script was created. When you tell Retro
spect 3.0 to back up the entire local desk
top container, it automatically backs up 
the hard disks and whatever cartridge is 
present. The program is smart enough 
not to back up floppy disks, mounted net
work volumes, or CD-ROMs (though 
you can back those up ifyou like). You can 
create folders within a container to orga

£H1:Crtpt 

..ctup Medi• -

""I ll IJCM.I b• D&e:kl/'lg uCJ to tentt or ratnoY!M> lt c.ertnogcs? 

T•PU (OAT, h:otl\llt 8mm, DC 2000, Dll, 1te.) 

O R1monbl• C•rtrtctgu CSvQuut. 8tnOUlll , Z1 0, oou ul, etc.) 

I Tell M1 .Mor1 

When We Say Easy . • . With EasyScript, all you 

need to do is answer a few simple questions; Retro

spect produces a complete backup script for you. 

nize its contents, a boon for network 
managers who need to keep track of 
dozens or hundreds of remote clients. 
Managers can now organize remote 
clients into logical fo lders by department 
or any other grouping, rather than dea l 
with a single, unwieldy scrolling bst. 

Creating backup scripts was difficult 
in earlier versions; many users simply 
threw up their hands at the dizzying num
ber of options available. In 3.0, the new 
EasyScript asks you a few simple ques
tions, then creates a custom script that 
includes scheduling and media rotation 
and suggests an offsite backup strategy. 

Retrospect's Apple events support is 
excellent. Scripnvriters .can now control 
virtually every aspect of Retrospect's 
operations, and Retrospect can trigger 
scripts. Dantz supplies several sample 
scripts, including one that works with Ex 
Machina's otify to send a message to 
your pager alerting you that the tape drive 
contains the wrong tape. 

Backup Server 
The new Backup Server is reason enough 
to upgrade to 3 .0, especially if you back up 
many Macs over a nenvork. This special 
Retrospect script intelligently manages 

your backup resources and the computers 
to be backed up. 

After checking to see which backup 
media are available, Backup Server prior
itizes the source volumes to be backed up, 
with the least recently backed-up disk at 
the top of the queue. It then polls the local 
machine and the nenvork to see which 
source disks are available. Retrospect 
begins backups at the top of the queue, 
working its way down the list for howev
er long you set Backup Server to operate . 
Remote users can request to be backed 
up as soon as possible, and PowerBook 
users can be backed up automatically on 
connecting to the network. Previously, 
sites with many nenvorked clients 
couldn't always back up all their Macs in 
the time allotted (overnight, for example); 
administrators had to split remote clients 
into groups for back'Up on . successive 
nights. The new Backup Server simply 
backs up as many remote clients as it can 
in the allotted time, then backs up the 
remaining clients on successive runs until 
it has backed up all the clients. 

Backup Server is especially useful in 
conjunction with a multiple-tape DAT 
loader. This combination gives harried 
backup administrators maximum flexibil
ity; they can insert tapes from several stor
age sets into the loader and let Backup 
Server switch automatically benveen sets 
as needed, even using blank tapes when 
necessary for media rotation. 

The Last Word 
Backup isn't an exciting subject for most 
people, and progress in this field tends to 
be slow and incremental. I commend 
Dantz for its innovation in creating Back
up Server, which adds functions no other 
Mac backup software can match. There's 
no better program than Retrospect to 

safeguard your data.-TOM NEGRINO 

RATING: ****18.9 PROS: Improved 

interface; better scripting; innovative Backup 

Server. CONS: No Windows client. COMPANY: 

Dantz Development (510/253-3000, sa/es@dantz 

.com). LIST PRICE: Retrospect $249; Retrospect 

Remote (ten users) $449. 
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at 12 8 Kbps and simultaneously trans
ferred LOMB incompressibleJPEG image 
files. With the QuickStream/3's three 
ports operating at full speed, throughput 

Remote-Access Servers 
TWO LOW-END OPTIONS OFFER DIFFERENT STRENGTHS dropped well below the maximum 115.2 

A
S A LONGTIME TELECOMMUTER 

who helps others do the same, I 
was happy to review two low-end 
remote-access servers for small
office telecommuters like myself. 

Sonic Systems' QuickStream/3 and Tribe 
Computer Works' TribeLink2 let remote 
users connect to an Ethernet network 
over telephone lines using TCP/IP or 
AppleTa lk over PPP (Point-to-Point 
Protocol). For a charge, these servers 
also let local users dial out. Beyond these 
basic similarities, however, the products 
differ significantly. 

These remote-access servers connect 
a LAl"'J to the outside world through RS
232 serial ports, to which you can attach 
an asynchronous communications device 
-a modem or an ISDN terminal adapter 
(TA)-running at speeds of up to 115.2 
Kbps. The QuickStream/3 has three ser
ial ports, and tl1e TribeLink2 , two. The 
TribeLink2 uses plug-in serial interface 
boards that optionally support built-in 
V34 modems or synchronous devices, 
such as a leased-line Data Service Unit 
(DSU), at speeds of up to 128 Kbps. 

Setting up either device is simple. You 
install the management software, set ser
ial-port and modem parameters, register 
users and passwords, and enable Apple
Talk and/or TCP/IP. Ifyou use TCP/IP, 
you assign the server an IP address and set 
other IP values, such as subnet mask and 
gateway address. Both companies take 
pains to explain TCP/IP, but Tribe's 
explanation is clearer by far. Overall, 
however, both user guides are excellent. 

0: Ne lie.ope: Trlbelln t -Tr1b11Untl801(C 

TrlbeUnk0 
r ,. r. e r 

P«tlnfo 

Web Approach Yo u can manage the Tribelink2 

via the Internet using Netscape Navigator. 
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You need to install PPP client soft
ware, which both companies supply, on 
the Macs tliat will be dialing in. Although 
you can use shareware PPP software, the 
bundled clients are easier to configure and 
support server-specific features . Sonic 
provides an unlimited-user client"license, 
while Tribe includes a two-user license. 

Unlimited client connections and a 
lower cost per port on the base unit ($332 
versus $648) are the main advantages of 
the QuickStream/3 over the TribeLink2. 

>Wll<;""-....___"'"" r;; 

The QuickStream/3 (top) and the Tribelink2. 

But Tribe's product has a slew of features 
not found on the QuickStream. For 
example, Tribe's server is a true IP router, 
so it can connect entire remote LAl'Js to 
your LAN (using a remote PPP router or 
another TribeLink); the QuickStream/3 
supports on ly single-user connections. 
And the TribeLink's synchronous-port 
option lets you use synchronous DSUs 
and ISDN TAs, yielding up to 40 percent 
higher throughput than asynchronous 
devices deliver. The TribeLink2 also has 
AppleTalk-zone and -device filtering, sta
tic and dynamic (RIP) IP routing, and a 
script language for customizing connec
tions with non-.Mac remote hosts. 

But its most novel feature is vVeb
Ma nage, a built-in ·world vVide Web 
server that lets you administer the unit 
from any computer witl1 Netscape Navi
gator. WebManage includes built-in doc
umentation. A QuickView page summa
rizes port status ru1d throughput statistics, 
and a Status page displays detailed status 
information, including TCP/IP routing 
tables, active sockets, and diagnostic logs. 

Put to the Test 
I connected Motorola BitSurfrPro ISDN 
TAs to each port. Remote Macs dialed in 

Kbps-to less than 90 Kbps . The Tribe
Link2 suffered no such slowdown. 

When difficulties arose, Tribe's server 
provided better problem-solving aids 
than Sonic's. T he QuickStream/3 gener
ates no diagnostic logs-not even error 
messages-making connection failures 
very difficult to track down. The Quick
Stream/3 reported simple problems, such 
as a password mismatch, with an ambigu
ous "Connection Fai led, -1" message. In 
contrast, the TribeLink2 provides de
tailed logging on both ends of the con
nection, itemizing every step of the 
process and clearly noting the cause of 
fa ilures. Un like the QuickStream/3, the 
TribeLink2 can disconnect or give the 
end user a warning when a connection has 
been left up too long. 

i The Last Word 
~ 
~ 

If you want to serve a small number of 
individual remote users and can live with 
the QuickStream/3 's limitations, its lower 
cost per port may be a reasonable trade
off for features and usability. But if you 
plan to interconnect branch-office LANs, 
need true IP routing, or lack a remote 
technical staff, consider the usability, 
expandability, and speed of the Tribe
Link2. Both solutions are welcome addi
tions to the network manager's stable of 
J\llac-savvy productS.- MEL BECKMAN 

QuickStream/3 

RATING: ***16.3 PROS : Low price per 

port. CONS: No diagnostic logs or messages: per

formance lags with three heavy users. COMPA

NY: Sonic Systems (4081736-1900, sales@ 

sonicsys.com) . LIST PRICE: $995; dial-out 

option $249. 

Tribelink2 

RATING: PROS: True IP****/8.2 
routing; LAN-to-LAN connections; Web-based 

administration. CONS: High price per port. COM

PANY: Tribe Computer Works (510/814-3900, 

sales@tribe.com) . LIST PRICE: $1295; dial-out 

option $200; additional PPP client licenses $145 

for 10 users to $1495 for 500. 

mailto:sales@tribe.com
http:sonicsys.com


a keycode tliat enables full functionality. 
You can send messages to any of the modCommuniGate ules directly, using an address tl1at pro
vides a destinat ion pager ID or phone 

INTEGRATED MESSAGING FOR MACS number, the optional service name, and 

M
AC INTOSH USERS TYPlCALLY 

meld together a motley crew of 
messaging app lications-each 
with a different user interface, 
address database, and content 

capabil ity- to send E-mai l, faxes, print 
jobs, and electronic pages. Then the 
applications won't interoperate unless you 
spend considerable effort setting up gate
ways between them. Stalker's Commm1i
Gate software addresses this problem by 
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Deliver Pages and Faxe s CommuniGate's extensible messaging 

arch itecture includes gateways for paging and faxing from any 

computer w ith the CommuniGate client. 

combining modu lar gateways with a 
cohesive client tl1at gives you all tliis mes
saging functionality from one interface. 

The CommuniGate server software 
runs in the background as an extension 
on a local AppleTalk-connectecl Mac, 
which must be running all the time. The 
client software originates and receives 
messages . The sen1er includes a local
mail gateway, and there are six optional 
gateways-for POP, SMTP, and UUCP 
Internet mail protocols, as well as for fax

. ing, printing, and paging. 
The CommuniGate software and 

documentation come on one disk. T he 
documentation is well organized, by fonc
tion, as separate SimpleText files; but it 
has no index and suffers from a total lack 
of illustrations, which makes setup and 
operating procedures tedious to fo ll ow 
and difficult to perform correctly. 

The Client 
The client is nicely Mac-like, lettin g you 
compose messages as styled text, with 
embedded graphics and sounds. Loca l 
recipients using CommuniGator receive 
messages with multimedia additions 
intact, but messages tliat you send via one 
of the Internet gateways lose all multi
media attributes, because the gateways 
don't support Multipurpose Internet Mai l 
Extensions (iVl.IJ\!lE) for multimedia 

E-mai l. Similarly, the software 
automaticalJy converts attach
ments to the Mac-standard 
BinHex for mat, which is fine 
if the receiving machine is a 
Macintosh, but not so fine for 
non-Mac addressees. Com
muniGate doesn't support tlie 
Internet-standard enclosure 
encoding called UUCode, so 
non-Mac correspondents wi ll 
find your attachments incon
venient, if not impossible, to 
read. (For more on send ing 
E-mail enclosures, see Net
Smm1:, elsewhere in this issue.) 

T he client supports most 
essentia l messaging functio ns: 
mu lt ipl e recipients, groups, 
blind carbon copies, forward
ing, and redirecting·. Each user 
can create multiple local mail

boxes ~111cl file incoming mail. A few valu
able functions are missing, however: tlie 
ability to filter messages based on content; 
set priorities to make urgent messages 
more visible; automate replies; and sort 
related messages by attributes such as 
elate, address, or subject. 

Each user can have several add ress 
books, as well as access to shared ones on 
tlie server. Retrieving addresses is not as 
easy as it could be: you open tlie address 
book and select the recipients, tlien click 
on the To button to address your outgo
ing message. (Claris Emailer uses a better 
approach: type a few letters of tlie recipi
ent's name in tl1e To field , and tlie closest 
match appears automatica lly.) 

Heaven's Gateway 
T he optiona l gateways operate in demo 
mode until you buy a mod ul e and obtain 

the gateway (I 2345%Airnote@PagerGttte, 
for example). An intergateway routing 
function transfers messages between gate
ways, so you can route incoming E-mail 
to a pager or incomi11g faxes .to a printer. 
Use rs can fax from any application via a 
Chooser extension. 

Several miscellaneous fea tures top 
off CommuniGate's eclectic capabilities. 
You can create custom fax cover sheets; 
guest users can read their mail from 
anotl1er user's J\!lac; and tl1e server stores 
standard attachment files, making it easy 
to send boilerpl ate documents, such as 
product specs. 

Running native on a Power Mac, 
CommuniGate is fast, botl1 as a server and 
as a client. Excellent message logging and 
diagnostics simplify identifying problems. 

Pricing has a complicated, a la carte 
structure. The server and local E-mail 
gateway witli 5 client licenses is free. Each 
additional 2 5 licenses cost $200; an 
nn limi ted-user license is $600. Each gate
way costs $100 and runs only on one serv
er, so running multiple servers (for ex
ample, with branch offices) requires 
purchasing multiple copies. 

The Last Word 
CommuniGate is priced cheaply enough 
(free is cheap indeed) that small work
groups can easily afford it, yet its extensi
ble client-server architectu re makes it 
fl exible and robust enough to use even in 
large corporate settings. Stalker has at 
least one additional gateway module, for 
voice mail, in the works. If yo u need a 
wide range of messaging capabilities, and 
can live witl1 CommuniGate's limitations, 
this product is a winner.-MEL BECKMAN 

RATINCi : ****/8. 0 PROS: Well-inte

grated modules; multimedia message contents; 

Internet. fax, print, and pager gateways; inter

gateway routing; excellent message logging. 

CONS : Incomplete documentation: no message 

filtering; no MIME or UUCode support; unsophis

ticated messaging and addressing features. COM· 

PANY: Stalker Software (415/383-7164, sales@ 

stalker.com) . LIST PRICE: Free for 5 users; 25 

users $200; unlimited users $600; gateway mod

ules $100 each. 
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I Reuiews 

prisingly, accuracy was highest on cards 
with plain, clearly separated text. Cards 
with stylized fonts or with company logos 
superimposed over text didn 't fare nearly 

Business Card Scanners 
SCANNERS DON'T DELIVER ON 

M
Y DESK DRAvVERS ARE CON
stantly littered with business 
cards, so I was thrilled when I 
got to review three scanners
the VIP Scan, Biz Card Reader 

(BCR), and Biz Card Manager-that 
would let me transfer card information to 
my Mac automatically. After nying them 
for a few weeks, though, I've decided to 
stick with the old-fashioned method of 
entering data manually. 

Almost Identical 
' Vith the exception of a few cosmetic dif
ferences and the lack of an on/off switch 
on the Umax BCR, all three scanners are 
identical inside and out. An AC adapter 

supplies the power, and a green indicator 
light on top of each scanner glows when 
the scanner is on. One particularly annoy
ing feature is the nonstandard SCSI con
nector, which forces you to use a special 
(supplied) cable to connect the scanner to 
your Mac in tosh. T he other end of the 
cable sports a 25-pin plug that is incom
patible with most other SCSI devices. 
Even with a 25-to-50-pin adapter-and 
only the BCR ships with one-the scan
ner has to go at the encl of the chain . [ 
also ran into problems getting my Power 
Macintosh 7 500 to work consistently with 
any of the scanners. Even after I discon 
nected my only other SCSI device, the 
scanner software would sometimes recog
nize the scanner only after I cycled the 
power off and on. 

Al l the business-card readers come 
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with specia lized database applications that 
resemble contact managers, with fields for 
names, addresses, phone numbers, and 
other demographic information. (Two of 
the scanners-La Cie's VIP Scan and the 
BCR- even use the same proprietary 
scanner software.) All three programs let 
you print and export contact information 
in a variety of formats. The BCR and the 
VIP Scan also support automatic data 
transfer to Tow Contact or Symantec's 
ACT using AppleScript, and La Cie's 
scanner comes bundled with a copy of 
Now Contact. (The VIP Scan I tested 
came with version 3.0; La Cie plans to 
ship version 3.5 when the current inven
to1y runs out.) 

To scan a card, you place it facedown 
on top of the scanner and click on a but
ton ; you can also set the VIP Scan and 
BCR to scan automatically as soon as you 
insert a card. It takes only a few seconds 
for the card to pass through the scanner 
and the optical character recognition 
(OCR) engine to kick in. (All three scan
ners also support a defe rred-recognition 
mode that lets you scan a series of cards 
and batch-process tllem later, but you can 
sti ll load only one card at a time.) 

The OCR software tries to interpret 
each item of text and insert it into the cor
rect fie ld in the database. Leftover infor
mation that can't be classified gets tossed 
into a separate notes field. After tweaking 
tlle scanners ' settings for best perfor
mance, I tested them with an eclectic 
assortment of business cards. Not sur

as well , and none of the scanners made 
any sense of a card with yellow text on a 
dark blue background. 

As expected, the BCR and the VIP 
Scan performed almost identically, taking 
an average of about 30 seconds to scan 
and interpret each card. T he Biz Card 
Manager was a little faster, averaging 
about 26 seconds per card, but it was 
slightly less accurate tllan the other two. 
All three scanners made at least a few mis
takes on almost every business card, 
though , forc ing me to proofread the 
information carefully. 

The Last Word 
Given the endless variety of card styles in 
circulation, it's amazing that these scan
ners work at all. But in me business world, 
where a single missing letter or misplaced 
digit can spell di saster, on ly perfection 
wi ll do. In the time that it takes to scan a 
card and make any necessary corrections, 
you can usually type the information 
yourself. v\Tithout significant improve
ments to the scanners' optica l character 
recognition software, I can't recommend 
them .-FRANKLIN TE SSLER 

Biz Card Manager 

RATING : **13 . 7 PROS: Slightly faster 

than the other card scanners. CONS: More 

expensive; no automatic scanning or data transfer 

to contact managers; makes more errors. COM

PANY: Electronic Document Technology (408/ 

733-7309, ops@edti.com). LIST PRICE: $369. 

Biz Card Reader 

RATING: * * /3.7 PROS: Scans automati

cally; exports data to contact managers . CONS: 

Nonstandard SCSI connector; no on/off switch . 

COMPANY: Umax Technologies (510/651

8883). LIST PRICE: $245. 

VIP Scan 
RATING: **/3.8 PROS: Scans automati

cally; exports data to contact managers; includes 

Now Contact. CONS: Nonstandard SCSI connec

tor. COMPANY: La Cie (503/520-9000) . LIST 

PRICE: $199. 

Three business card scanners: the Biz Card Reader from Umax Technologies (left) , the Biz Card Manager 

from Electronic Document Technology (center). and the VIP Scan from La Cie (right). 

mailto:ops@edti.com
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SUPRA. The high-performance modem with the right price. 
+ The choice is clear-Supra offers a lot more modem dependable solutions designed exclusively for the 1"'ny.,...&" '"'fllOt!vnt 

- ' 
vfor your money. The new SupraExpress~ 288 delivers Mac. superior engineering. and top-rated software. 

1''.~ . ·1~ 

all the performance you need to access the Internet. + Included with all Supra modems. FAXcilitate fax _,,,,--__:_:----= 
II.E C .~ 

transfer large files and fax from your desktop-at software makes faxing quick and easy. One-step 
SupraFAXModem" 288 

a price you can afford . What's more. Supra offers access to a powerful fax menu makes FAXcilitate 

features & Price Comparison SupraFAXMoeem288 SupritExpress288 Global Platinum 

28.800 bpsfV.34J max dara speed • • • 
11 s:200 bps max throughput • • • 
Up to. 1.4,400 bps Fax capability • • • 
Voic;:etfax .line-sharing • • 
Data comm-softwai:e Mitiophone LT Micfophone LT- · ~"1areware 

·se(ial port enharicet Software a a • 
Compl.IS~Ne~ lnfbrrnation Manager 
Ccil.ler ID 
s~Year limited warranty 
Durable aluminum case • 
Flash ROM 
Alpha-numeric display • 
Fax sof'tware FAXcilitate FAXc::ilitate Ute G)obalFax 

One-s1ep access to FAX menu 
Apple Script support 

Estimated Retail Price $229 $1'69 *$209 

more intuitive than 

other fax software. 

Plus. FAXcilitate now 
SupraExpress· 288 

o ffers PowerMac 

native operation and 

true gray-scale faxing. 

+ So. whether you 

want to send a fax •around the world or 

explore the Internet. 

Supra has a better 
MULTIMIDIA 

way to go global. SUPRA COMMUNICATIONS DlVISION 

For more information or the dealer nearest you, call t-800-934-8772. 
24-Hour Fax-Back: 54 1-967-0072 + Internet: http://www.supra.com 

SupraExpress 288 and SupraFAXMOOem~ 288 are registered trademarks of Diamond Multimcd1a/Suprn Commun1ca11ons OJV1s1on. 3 1 2 SE Smnemill Dnve. Surtc 150, 

Vancouver. WA 98684 . All other trademarks (ire [he property of their respective owners. •Estimated mail order pncc Dec/Jan '96 MacWarchousc. 


Circle 83 on reader service card 
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Personal Tax Edge 
Parsons Technology's Personal Tax Edge Tax-Prep Programs has "fast PC port" written all over it, with 
unsophisticated graphics and blocky text 

T H RE E PROGRAMS U NTANGLE 

E
VERY YEAR, TAXPAYERS' DREAMS 

of single-page tax returns that take 
just minutes to complete seem less 
and less likely to come true. This 
year is no exception; you can expect 

more forms and regulations than ever. If 
you've decided it's time to switch from the 
pencil-and-calculator method to software 
that does the organizing and calculating 
for you, you have th,ree programs to 
choose from. They range from the 
sophisticated MacinTax Deluxe-a CD
ROM complete with built-in help and 
QuickTime videos-to the practical, no
nonsense Kiplinger TaxCut to the mini
ma list Personal Tax Edge. (The head
start versions reviewed here let you plan 
and preview your return , but only the 
final versions- which aren't generally 
available unti l late January-contain the 
complete set of IRS-approved forms 
required for filing.) 

Despite their divergent interfaces, the 
programs share some basic features. If 
you know your way around a tax return, 
you can enter information directly into 
electronic tax forms. Each program can 
also act as a virtual tax preparer, inter
viewing you and recording the informa
tion on worksheets and on the actual 
return. All the programs check returns for 
errors and missing information, Aag 
potential trouble spots that could attract 
an auditor's attention, and offer financia l
planning advice. If you need help using 
the programs, telephone support is avail 
able (though tax advice is not). vVhen 
you're finished, you can either prim your 
completed return and mail it yourself or 
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Simple Elegance Kiplinger TaxCut has a handy 

question-and-answer feature that makes complet

ing your return a breeze. 
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KNOTTY TAX LAWS 

send it to the publisher of the program for 
elecu·onic filing. · 

Al l three companies have 'Veb sites 
that may help you decide on a program 
or get assistance once you've started 
preparing your taxes. For more informa

llerrl~ 

"" -- '!VQr•lfGll;IMo _ I 
D.- 'l'V.-1':111••""''1'"' _ , _...... 

A Face Only a DOS User Could Love Parsons' Per

sonal Tax Edge comes across as a quick Mac port 

from the DOS platform. 

tion on TaxCut, point your browser at 
http:l/www.co11d11ctor.com/; for Personal 
Tax Edge, go to bttp:llwww.pnrso11stech 
.com/; and for MaclnTI1x, see http://www 
.intuit. com/ turbot nx. 

Kiplinger TaxCut 
Kiplinger TI1xCut from Block Financial 
Software may lack the extensive built-in 
help resources of MaclnT.1x Deluxe, but 
its interview process is first-rate. For 
example, it helps you figure out if you can 
take a home-office deduction, then holds 
your hand as you calculate how much you 
can deduct. 

Although the program isn't Power 
Mac native, 13xCut is speedy enough that 
you won't be disappointed; however, 
when I used it on my 80MB Power Mac 
9500/120 (with Virtual Memory off) I got 
a low-memory message and had to allo
cate a larger partition. More frustrating is 
the lack of state modules: although you 
can get Vlindows versions for more than 
half the states that tax income, Macintosh 
users are limited to modules for Cali
fornia and New York. And TaxCut's writ
ten documentation .is bare-bones; you'll 
have to rely on the built-in help if you 
have a problem. 

that bring to mind a low-cost DOS pro
gram. Jvlinimalist charitably describes the 
built-in help, and the interview feature 
isn't terribly comprehensive-it asks 
some basic questions, then presents you 
with a tax form and leaves you to com
plete the form on your own. 

Although the interface may put off 
some users, Personal 'Jax Edge produces 
high-qua lity printed forms comparable 
to those of the more expensive programs. 
If your tax returns are simple or you're a 
master of tax preparation, the lack of 
extensive built- in assistance won't be a 
drawback. And Parsons offers a state-tax 
package for every state that collects 
income tax, something even TaxCut has 
yet to offer. 

MaclnTax Deluxe 
MaclnTax Deluxe, currently the only 
CD-ROM-based tax program for the 
Mac, has enough QuickTime videos and 
built-in documentation to guide you eas
ily through the complexities of tax forms. 
(You can also get the guts of the program, 
minus the extensive built-in help, on 
disk.) State modules are available for all 
states that collect taxes. 

The NlaclnTI1x interview process is a 
marve l of simplicity. The program pre
sents each question in clear language, and 
you can click on an underlined phrase to 
get additional information on that topic. 
QuickTime videos complement some 

A Tax Library at Your Fingertips MaclnTax Deluxe 

offers QuickTime movies with useful tax tips as part 

of its Navigator interview feature. 

questions; you can also click on an icon 
within the program to get help from IRS 
tax publications or the two built-in books 
offered with the program. MacinTax can 
even calculate your deduction in differ
ent ways so you can choose the method 
that yields the biggest tax break. 

MacinTax is loaded with thoughtfu l 

http:MaclnT.1x
http://www
http:http:l/www.co11d11ctor.com


features; for example, it offers to save your 
work whenever you move from one topic 
to another. The only negatives are that 
previous final versions have shipped late 
and with bugs, and customer service tends 
to be scarce as Apri l 15 approaches. 

The Last Word 
Any of these programs will help you pre
pare a clean, accurate tax return. If your 
tax picture is re latively compli cated, 
though, you need software that guides 
you through the rough spots simply and 
intelligently. Parsons' Personal T.1x Edge 
yields respectable resu lts but doesn 't do 
much hand-holding along the way; 
Kiplinger 'TuxCut, with its easy- to-use 
interface and elegant organization , has 
much to offer but lacks a complete set of 
state versions. 

Of the th ree programs, MaclnTax 
Deluxe is the clear winner; it not only 
guides you effortlessly through the tax
return minefield but gives you a wealth of 
helpful advice on financia l planning. 
\Vhen it's time to wade through this year's 
jumble of forms and regulations, that's the 
program I'll be using.-GENE STEINBERG 

KipUnger TaxCut 
RAT ING: ****17.1 PROS: Easy-lo

use interview feature; well-organized built- in 

help. CONS: Minor memory problems with Power 

Macs; state versions only for California and New 

York . COMPANY: Block Financial Software 

(816/751-6000) . LIST PRICE: $39.95; state 

modules $24.95. 

MaclnTax Deluxe 
RATING: ** * * /8.6 PROS: Powerful 

built-in help; simple yet comprehensive Inter

view process; informative Quicklime video help; 

modules for all states. CONS: History of cus

tomer-support problems and bugs; somewhat 

memory-intensive. COMPANY: Intuit (520/295

3110). LIST PRICE : $49.95; state modules $25. 

Personal Tax Edge 
RATING: ***15 . l PROS : Easy to use; 

high-quality printed forms; modules for all states. 

CONS : DOS-inspired interface; minimal built-in 

help; memory-hungry. COMPANY: Parsons Tech

nology (319/ 395-9626). LIST PRICE: $19; state 

modules $19. 

MediagnUgen 1.0.1, ProView 1.1 

BARE-BONES TO OLS FOR SIMPLE MULTI MED IA PRESEN TATIONS 

T
AKE THE CONCEPT OF i\'1ULTl

media authoring, strip it to its 
essence, and you' re left with Pro
View and Mediagniigen. These 
no-frills tools let you combine 

graphics, sound, and QuickTime movies 
into basic interactive presentations, but 
tlley lack many of the features needed to 

produce polished, professional results. 

ProView 1.1 
ProView lets you create and freely dis
tribute simple, slide-show-style presen
tations that are either self-running or 
interactive. It takes almost no time to 
learn; creating new pages, adding media 
elements, and creating button links to 
other pages are simple and intuitive. 

Unfortunately, a sparse feature set 
seriously limits ProView's usefulness. The 
program supports only PICT and JPEG 
graphics; you're limited to a palette of 11 
colors; you can't import text from other 
programs; and ProView lacks drawing 
tools entirely. vVhile the button lin ks 
make it easy to navigate a presentation, no 
tra nsitional effects are available; ProView 
simply cuts abruptly from page to page. 
(E-magine promises to fo.: many of these 
problems in the next release.) 

Fi nally, ProVtew is prone to lockups 
and crashes when individual pages con
tain multiple PICT images. ProView 
documents with embedded QuickTime 
movies also cause the application to crash. 

Mediagnugen 1.0.1 
Mediagniigen is even more Jim.ired than 
ProView. Although tl1e documentation 
says the program can be used for elec
tronic presentations and slide shows, 
Mediagniigen is essentially just a multi
media browser. It lets you load and view 
any combination of graphics and Quick
Time movies; you can also import sounds 
and listen to them within the browser. 

One of Mediagniigen's functions is to 
create catalogs of up to 13,000 files. You 
can catalog a CD-ROM of clip art, for 
example, then view thumbnails of the 
images without rereading each one from 
the CD. 

Mediagniigen is riddled with prob
lems, however. The program supports 
PICT and JPEG images, but not TIFF, 
GIF, EPS, or Photo CD files; browsing 

tools are extremely limited; you can sort 
items only by name, not by size or type; 
and you can't add notes to images. (Gnii
gen says a future version will support 
additiona l file formats and search crite
ria.) T he main viewing interface is awk
ward, and the documentation consists of 
a single sheet of paper. Even worse, in a 
catalog you can't add or remove an indi
vidual file , nor can you shift-click multi
ple images to copy them to an archive. 

On Stage Buttons below the Mediagnugen 

"stage" let you move from image to image, copy 

images to a new catalog , or run a slide show. 

The Last Word 
\Vhile ProView is a cheap, simple way 
to create a self-contai ned, self-running 
app, Med iagni.igen is almost useless as a 
browser; it lets you view an d copy image 
collections, but doesn't give you the tools 
to organize and sort them. Even at w1der 
$30, it isn 't all that useful.-JOSEPH SCHORR 

ProView 1.1 
RATIN G: **14.0 PROS: Simple to use; 

includes viewer application. CONS: Can't import 

text; no drawing tools; supports few file formats 

and colors: occasionally unstable. COMPANY: 

E-magine (818/881 -4757, e-magine@panix.com). 

LIST PRICE: $69.95. 

Mediagnilgen 1.0.1 
RATING: **/3. 5 PROS: Can put 13,000 

images In each catalog. CONS : Supports only 

PICT and JPEG fonmats; can't sort Images by size, 

type, or keyword; can't add or remove individual 

files; poor interface design. COMPANY: Gnugen 

Software (303/682-5380). LIST PRICE: $29.98. 
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The new Ag fa DuoSrnn with 

TwinPla te... Technology. Exclusive 

dual scanning bed design for 

increased accuracy and productivity. 

36-bit scanning of up to legal 

size for reflective, letter size for 

tr<1nsmissive. Dynamic range: 3.30. 

Resolution: 2000 X 1000 ppi. Line 

time: 7.7 ms/line, full color. Previews 

in under 10 seconds. Batch slide 

holders optional. 

Comes complete with full Adobe 

Photoshop'" 3.0, Agla FotoTune•• 

color management and FotoFlavor '"' 

color correction sohware. 

For the Agfa DuoScan 

dealer nearest you, call 

1·800·68S-4271 . ext S643 . 

In Canada. please call 

1·800·268·1331 . ext. 4032 . 

www .agfahome .com 

AGFA + 

The co mp lete pi c tur e. 
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KPT Final Effects 3.0 

SUPERB EFFECTS LIBRARY FOR 

ADOBE AFTER EFFECTS 

M
ETATOOLS' h:PT FI:--::\L EFFE :TS 
3.0 i a library of plug-in modules 
that :iclcls 28 film-quality effects ro 
Adobe After Effects, one of the 
cligiral -vicleo world's farnrire ef

fects program (sec Revinrs. March 1996). 
Final Effec ts ra ps directly into After Effects ' 
video-a ltering engin e and adds new effects 
and transitions to Afte r Effects' filter menu . 

T he Fi nal Effects li brary breaks down 
into eight categories: distortion , channe l, 
image contro l, light, particle, perspective, 
stylize, and transition. T he seven distortion 
filters let you, among other thi ngs, s lant 
movies or images, create slanted drop shad
ows, cur an image into animated quares, 
and create a vortex effect. Severa l image
control and channel filters make it e;1s ier to 

create image masks: they also let you com
posite two images in a si ngle laye r, some
thing After Effects ca n't do on its own. 

Final Effects also acids severa l new tran
si tions, including a gorgeous 3-D page peel 
(see "Video with a Peel "), two ty pes of 
wipes, and '"f\vister, in which ;1n image twists 
as if it 's be in g wru ng out. 1cw filters in-

Movie Cleaner 
Pro 1.1.1 
QUIC KTI ME-COMPRESSION UTILITY FOR 

CR ISP CD-ROM MOVIES 

0
l' E OF TllE .\I OST l.\IPOJff:\i'T 
steps in producing QuickTime 
movie for CD- ROM is compre.~si ng 
them so they' ll play smooth ly from a 
relatively slow storage device. Unfor

tunately, a movie that sta rts out crisp and 
cl ear can loo k chun ky and pixcla ted after 
co mpression . Mu ltimed ia d eve lope rs use 
blurring, cropping, ;1nd scaling to minimize 
artifacts, but these tricks require a shelf fu ll 
o f softwa re and dozens of steps. 

Software develope rs are comi ng to the 
rescue with ucilitics that stream line com
pression . Two such producr · arc Adobe's 
CD-ROM ;\llovie '<laker plug-in for Adobe 
Premiere (see Rn!m vs. ~·l arch I996) and 
Terran lnceractive' iVlovic Cleaner Pro, :1 

stand-alone application. \\ hile Movie 
Cleaner combines cs ential comprc ·s ion 
features with an appealing interface, it foils 
short of the Premi ere plug-in in some areas. 

L ike CD-RONI Movie ,\ Liker, 1\l ovic 
C lea ner has a blur option tl1;H softens edges 

Video with a Peel The Page Turn filter creates gor

geous page-peel transitions. As with all Final Effects 

plug- ins, you can fine- tune the transitions' charac

teristics in After Effects' Effect Controls window. 

elude Sphere, wh ich projcccs an image onto 
a sphere whose surface properties and illu
mination )'OU cona·ol; Scattcrize, which cre
ates an exp loding image; and Ka lcicla, which 
reflects an i111:1gc for a ka leido cope effect. 

In the particle system, n ine filters cre
ate everythi ng from starbursts and bubb les 
to rain and fla111es. You have full co ncrol 
over the particles' attributes: how often new 
particles spew fro m a source, thei r size, 
when they di sa ppear, how cheir colors 
change over time, and more. 

U nl ike so me third-parry effects plug
ins, the Fina l Effects fi lters arc tightly ince
gratecl into After Effects. Y< u ca n animate 
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Make Me a Movie The Movie Expert feature asks 

you about the movie and compresses accordingly. 

and de-emphasizes video noise for clea ner 
compressio n. But Movie Maker's addi t io n
al blurring options c:in yield better results 
with movi es con rn in ing lots of video no ise. 

Both uti lities ca n ;1ttach a custom colo r 
p;1 lette (used on computers with 256-colo r 
video circuitrv) to a movie, but CD- ROM 
Movie Make~ can actua ll y gcncrnte the 
palette's colo rs; wi th Movie Cleaner, you 
create the custom palette in :i separate pro
gram, then import it into Movie C leaner. 

CD-ROi\ [ ;\[o,·ie ;\'laker also h;1 s bet
ter support for ke~· framcs. Jtl1ough ,\ '1ovie 
Cleaner lets you specify the number of 
keyframes per second , Premiere also lets 
you control where they appear-a distinct 
advantage if you ' re creating interactive 
mo,·ies whose starting place depend on a 
user 's ;1ctions. Movie C leaner also lacks a 

the effects over time by creating keyframes 
in After Effects' Tirneline window; with the 
Rain part icle generator, for example, you 
can create a gentle;: drizzle that g radually 
turns into a windblown downpour. You ad
ju t fi lter setti ngs in After Effects' Tirneline 
window or its new Effect Control window. 

The plug-ins' rendering quality won't 
disappoint ftcr Effects veterans. C lips ren
de red with Final Effects' 3-D filters have a 
particularly rich appearance. And while 
so me plug-i n co ll ectio ns include bizarre , 
gimmi cky transitio ns you'd rn rely use, the 
fi nal Effects library con tai ns nothing but 
genuinely usefu l effects. 

The Last Word At $695, Final Effects 
is o n the pricey side-the base ve rsion of 
After Effects 3.0 itself se lls fo r o nl y a bit 
more. But the price is justified, given the fact 
that Fi nal Effects del ivers results normally 
associated with seven-figure vi deo worksta
tions. If yo u work extensive ly in ftcr 
Effects, your system isn't complete wi tl10ut 
Fi nal Effects.- JIM HE ID 

RATING : ****18.9 PROS: Excellent ren

dering quality : tightly integrated into After 

Effects 3.0: useful selection of effects. CONS: 

Expensive. COMPANY: MetaTools (8051566

6200. metasales@aol.com). LIST PRICE: $695. 

data-rate analys i window that predicts how 
a movie wi ll tax a C D-ROM drive. 

,Vlovie C leaner Pro does have its 
strengths, though. A unique fi lter eliminates 
the annoying dancing pixels that often 
appear in otherwise static areas of a shot, 
but th e program's primary advantage is a 
highlr interactive operating . ty le. For 
example , you can pau e a compression at 
any rime and compare the before and afte r 
versions usin g :1 spli t-screen window. Ter
ran ln rerncri ve also has a good customer
se rvice reco rd and make · updates and a 
sharewa re version avai lab le o n its \Neb site 
(http://www.tcrrrm-inu0111). 

The Last Word If you're a seasoned 
compressionist whn lives in Premiere 4.2, 
you may not need this prod uct. Bue if you 
use anoth er video-editi ng package, are new 
to compression, or si mply wa nt to add to 
your toolbox, I recommend Movie Cleaner 
Pro.-JIM HEID 

RATING : ***16.5 PROS: Excellent inter

face; supports batch compression; unique filter 

options: reasonably priced. CONS: Few blurring 

options: limited control over keyframes; no data

rate analysis window: can't generate custom pal

ettes. COMPANY: Terran Interactive (408/353

8859, info@terran-int.com). LIST PRICE: S129. 
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Hitachi StudioPad 
GRAPH ICS TABL ET FOR TIGHT QUARTERS 

P
RESSURE-SENS!TJVE G RAPHICS 
tablets are the best way to draw and 
paint on th e Mac, but they can be 
bul ky. If you're cramped fo r desk 
space, the Hitachi StudioPad offers a 

compact solution . The 7.5-by-6.6-inch Stu
dioPad takes up less space tha n the average 
mouse pad. It includes a cord less pressure
sensitive stylus and 15 user-programmable 
buttons above its 4-by-5 -i nch work area. It's 
simi lar in size and shape to the \ iVacom Art
Pad , a smaller version of the ArtZ IT (see 
Reviews, D ecember 1995). 

Insta llation is si mple: the StudioPad 
connects to your Mac's ADB port; a pass
through plug lets you attach th e pad be
tween other devices, such as the keyboard 
and mouse. The sturdy pad has nonskid 
feet, but it 's so light you'll probably keep it 
in your hand as you draw. A plastic overlay 
provides a smooth drawing surface and lets 
you secure small images for tracing. 

The battery-powered cordless stylus, 
with one use r-definabl e barrel button , is 
about the size and weight of an expensive 
ballpoi nt pen. A pocket dip completes the 
metaphor. To extend battery life, the stylus 

MailKeeper 1.0.2 
QUICK ONLINE INFORMATION DATABASE 

S
OME DAYS, IT'S A CHALLENGE 
just to read all my E-mail messages, 
let alone remember what's in them. 
MailKeeper helps me make sense of 
the seemingly endless data flow. 

Rath er than acting as a simple E-mail 
repository, as its name implies, MailKeep
er is actua lly a specialized database designed 
to consolidate and organi ze a variety of data, 
including e lectronic-mai l addresses, free
form notes, text cl ippings, and of course , 
E -ma il messages. Mai!Keeper recognizes 
lnternet URLs (Un iform Resource Loca
tors), as well as America On line, AppleLink, 
CompuServe, eWorld , and Internet mail 
addresses. Currently th e re is no way to 
make MailKeeper aware of other address 
formats, and you sti ll need a separate appli
cation to retrieve your E-mai l. 

Saving information to MailKeepe r is a 
simple proposition. When you come across 
text that you want to save, you hi ghlight it, 
copy th e selection to the C lipboa rd , and 
enter a hot-key sequence to send the item 
to MailKeeper; Mai lKeeper must be run 
ning for the transfer to occur. 

You ass ign archived items to one or 
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goes to sleep after fi ve inactive minutes. 
The pen 's in ternal batteri es make it 

bulkier than the pencil-thin 'vVacom stylus, 
but the weight difference is minimal. The 
Hitachi stylus tip offers greate r movement 
than the stiffer vVacom tip, providing 
noticeable-and use ful-feedback of the 
pressure you' re exerting on the tablet. I 
found the stylus responsive, and its rounded, 
pen like contours fit well in my hand. How
ever, the pocket clip makes it entirely too 
easy fo r you to put it in your pocket acci
dcnrnlly and wander off with it. 

1 he Stu lioPad 's softwa re is not as 
refin ed as the Wacom tablet 's . For example, 
with the StudioPad, you adjust pressure 
sensitivity num erically, without helpfu l 

··~· ·•U D • 
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....... _ 
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Information Categories As you click on categories. 

M ailKeeper displays matching database entries . 

more content categories, either as you 
import them or at any other time. T he pro
gram comes with eight predefi ned cate
gories, but you can add as many as you need. 
Mai lKeeper names items automatically or 
lets you append a nam e to the text before 
you import it. T he subject fie ld becomes the 
item name fo r E-m:1i l in a format that Ma il
Keeper recognizes. 

Mai l Keeper displays four category col
umns at one ti me (sec "In fo rmation Cate
gori c ") . You ca n customize th e column 
header and move categories from one col
umn to another by dragging. To search fo r 
stored items, click on the categories that 
you're searching in and MailKeeper d isplays 
a list of matchin g entries. 

A feature call ed G ui ded In formation 

graphical control . But overall, the software 
is easy to use and works we ll. 

Programming the StudioPad's function 
buttons is especia lly easy. You simply click 
on radio buttons for fun ction keys-con
trol, :ll:, shift, option, or caps lock-and type 
a keystroke in a d ialog box for each pad but
ton. Unfortunately, you're limited to key
board sequences; the SrudioPad does not 
accept macros created with third-party util
ities, like CE Software's QuicKeys or 
Tempo II from Affinity Microsystems. 

Can you draw with a tablet this small ? 
Amazi ngly, yes. Even though I'm used to 
having more room , I adapted easily. Your 
own work habits and preferences dictate 
which size tablet is best for you. Test driv
ing before purchase i always a good idea. 

The last Word T he StudioPad is a 
well-designed graphics tablet with excellent, 
pressure-sensitive ope ration. It 's a good 
choice for illustrators with cluttered desks 
and artists working in cra mped garrets. 
-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ 

RATING : ****17.5 PROS: Small size; 

excenent pressure sensitivity. CONS: Tablet but

tons do not accept macros from third-party utili· 

ties. COMPANY: Hitachi Digital Graphics (408/ 

747·0777). LIST PRICE: 5199.99. 

Access automatically hides irreleva nt cate
gories during sea rches; MailKeeper shows 
only those ca tegories that share items with 
se lected categories. As you click on more 
categories, the columns shrink, making it 
easier to find what you want. MailKeeper 
also lets you look for items by content, but 
searching isn 't.as fa t. 

The Last Word Getting comfortable 
with MailKeeper's approach takes some 
time, and its Common Ground- based elec
tronic manual doesn't include enough prac
tical examples. MailKeeper also suffers from 
a few interface qui rks: you can add on ly 
seven categories at a time- the Add Cate
gory dialog box has only seven spaces-and 
you can't adj ust category column widths. I'd 
also like to be able to import messages into 
MailKeeper without selecting and copying 
text. Sti ll , th e first release of Mai lKeeper is 
worthwh ile if you have a large volume of 
electronic data to contend with. vVith a few 
improvements, Mai lKeeper could become a 
truly indispensable tool.- FRANKLIN TESSLER 

RATING : ***/5.0 PROS: Inexpensive; fast 

category searching. CONS: Needs better lntegra· 

tion with mail programs; minor interface prob· 

lems. COMPANY: Nisus Software (619/481 · 

1477, in fo@nlsus-soft.com). LIST PRICE: $35. 
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Color is color, unless 

time is money. 


Reach for the new Phase 550 Color Laser from Tektronix. It whips through your workgroup's workload al 5 color pages a 

minute, 14 pages in blac k. It sharpens your image to a new dimension: 1200 x 1200 dp i, giving docum ents a razor-sharp edge 

over the competition . Text is crisp. Transparencies bright. Color blends are smooth and consi stent. Color photos'? Knock-outs . u· Connectivity is a snap , too, for PCs , workstations, Macs or any network. High-capacity features make high volume 

AdobePostScript jobs a breeze. A standard web browser can manage il remotely. The Phaser 550 is supported by Tektronix, a 

Fortune 500 leader in workgroup color printers for 14 years. The price is right. The time for co lor is now. Just reach oul and take il. 
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Descent 1.0 

WHICH WAY IS U P? 

D
OES A Sl-!OOT-'ENl- UP ADVENTU RE 

have to include lots of blood and 
mayhem to be fu n? Looking at the 
current crop of ga mes, yo u might 
think so. Luckily for the squeamish, 

Descent changes all that. There's no carnage 
in this game; your opponents are asteroid
based mining drones. Your mission is to res
cue hostages, destroy a power reactor, and 
get out of the mine before it explodes. 

Descent's most stu nnin g innova tion is 
its 360-degrec, 3- D maneuverabili ty. Mi ne 
shafts head off in all directions, and you 
quickly lose the concept of "up." You hur
tle d1 rough shafts, shoot robot d rones, and 
repleni sh your supplies . 

As you maneuver your fighter craft 
through the mine, it bobs slightly as if on ;1 

cushion of air. You actua lly feel as if you are 
floating gravity- free. Sou nds come from all 
directions, making for a realistic experience. 
As your skill s improve, the mining robots 
learn to outwit you, adjusti ng strategies 
based on your movements. 

In addition to single-player options, 
Descent offers an anarch y mode in which 
every person fends fo r him- or herself, o r a 

Spreadware 
Statistics Menu 4 
REAL STAT ISTICS W ITHOUT LE AV ING EXCEL 

T
HERE'S A BADLY KEPT SECRET lN 

the math community that M icrosoft 
Excel's statistics implementa t ion is 
less than ideal. Excel does provide a 
foundation on whi ch to build , how

ever, and Spreadware has done just that. The 
aptly nam ed Spreadwa re Stati stics J\ll enu 
(SSM) adds a statistics menu to Excel 5. 
Altl10ugh you ca n find many of its functions 
in Exce l's scro ll ing lists, SSM arranges the 
basics plus a wide array of advanced statisti 
cal functions in a neat, hierarchical menu. 

Besides the expected descriptive and 
probability statistics, you get relatively com
plete suites of correlation and A.NOVA 
stats. SSM includes the most popular non
parametric statistics and uses X-bar and R 
charts to represent qualit:y-control statistics. 
One suite of tests-available in no o ther 
standard stats package-evaluates tests in 
educational or commercial practice. A timc
series suite would have been a more con
ventional choice, so it's gratifying to see this 
outburst of marketing novelty. 
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Daring Rescue You've found the hostages. Now 

you have to get them out alive. 

collaborative mode in which players team 
up against the robots. To test Descent's mul
tiplaycr featu res, I en listed volunteers to 
play a network game on four Power Macs 
conn ected over Ethernet. T he test players 
included expert garners as well as novices 
who had never touched a joystick. 

Each player remarked on how unawa re 
they were of their phys ical surroun d in gs 
whi le playing. ' Ve all agreed that Descent 
sets a new standard for player immersion. 

If you work in a cross-platfo rm envi
ronment, you 'll be able to coll aborate with 
up to eight of your coworkers, regardless of 
their platform preference; Mac and PC ver
sions of Descent can participate in the same 
network game. And, unli ke com petin g 
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This Is Only a Test One of SSM 's unique features 

is a set of tests for evaluating tests , from academic 

exams to questionnaires to personality profiles. 

Spreadware's implementation of stats 
functions is very good, particularly if yo n 
have enough memory; you should have 
24MB on vour Power Mac and allocate at 
least 5MB more than the minimum for 
Excel. That wi ll improve calcu lation per
formance by nearly an order of magniuide 
over running in memory-cramped mode 
and preclude an array of Excel run-time 
erro rs that seem to pop up wheneve r SSM 
doesn 't have room to run properly. 

Sprcadware appears to have repro
grammed most of the stats functions, wh ich 
now run faster than their Exce l equivalents. 
For the adventurous, Spreadware expbins 
how to implement new functions in Excel 's 

games, Descent lets sing le players leave 
o r en te r at any t ime-if one person ge ts 
ca ll ed away to a meeting, you don't all have 
to quit playing. 

Despite its innovations, Descent has its 
share of minor drawbacks. Although d1c 
ga me inst-i lls on your hard disk fo r optimum 
play, you' re required to leave the C D-ROM 
in the dri ve to hea r sou nds whil e playi ng. 
To provide the fastest action, Descent opcr
a tes exclusively on Power Macs, leavin g 
680XO machines behi nd . And although the 
PC versio n includes 120 additiona l cus
tomer-designed levels, t he Mac version 
ships with just 30 predefi ned levels. 

The Last Word Descent already offers 
true innovation in the crowded field of ad
ventu re ga mes, and its graphics wi ll impress 
hard-core gamers. W hen version 1. 1 ships 
in a few montl1s, its support for QuickDraw 
3D will make its rea listic environment even 
more impressive. I can hardly wait.-FRED D•LISIO 

RATING: ****18.5 PROS: Real-time360

degree motion; realistic graphics and audio. 

CONS: Fewer levels than PC version; CD-ROM 

must be In drive to launch; no support for 680XO 

Macs. COMPANY: MacPlay (714/553-3530, 

macplay@interplay.com). COMPANY'S ESTI 

MATED STREET PRICE: $49.95. 

Visua l Basic and includes sample code. 
Ifyou use Excel every day, adding SSM 

makes more sense than lea rning another 
program 's data-handling conventions and 
charting commands. SSM's use of Exce l's 
Range Wizards to set up ana lyses is espe
cial ly nice, and you can use Excel's charts to 

produce colorful 3-D presentations. 
SSM is necessa rily weaker at explorato

ry statistical gra phi cs than Data Descrip
tion's Data Desk (sec Reviews, March 1996) 
because SSM de pends primarily on Excel 
for charts; nor would it be <l good choice for 
the census-bureau-size data sets that SPSS 
(see Reviews, February 1996) specializes in, 
since SSM is limited by Excel's maximum 
worksheet size. Also, SSM's manual contains 
inconsistencies, but if you have some Excel 
experience you can work around them. 

The Last Word This Exce l add-in 
bears comparison with leading sta nd-alone 
stati stics packages li ke Srn tistica and SYS
TAT. It's cost-effective, and Excel users can 
put it to work in minutes.-CHAR LESSEIT ER 

RATING : ****!7.4 PROS: Fast; conve

nient; tests for "test analysis." CONS: Limits on 

data-file size; manual has some glitches. COM

PANY: Spreadware (619n72-1758, spreadware@ 

aol.com). LIST PRICE : $229. 

mailto:macplay@interplay.com


We offer unsurpassed digital image quality. 

(And by the looks of it, quantity too.) 
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Mac IRISPen 

PORTABLE, ACCURATE PEN O CR SCANNER 

T
HE MAC lRJSPE 1 IS A RESEARCHER'S 
dream come true, particu larly for 
PowerBook users who want to extract 
a few paragraphs from a report or 
when using a full -size flatbed scan

ner would be impractical or overkil l. T his 
small, handheld scanner grabs text at 100 
characters per second, converts it using 
OCR software, and inserts it directly int0 
your application. The pen recognizes most 
printed material with a high degree of accu
racy, and you can improve its precision by 
creating custom dictionaries of the fonts you 
encounter most often and n·aining it to read 
oddba ll characters and fonts. 

The miniscanner consists of the data 
pen itself, rough ly the size of a VCR remote 
control, linked to an interface device that 
doubles as a crad le. A cable from the inter
face, which is powered by batteries or an AC 
adapter, plugs into your seria l modem or 
printer port (use the modem port if your 
desktop machine is on a network, since you 
must disable AppleTalk when using the pen 
with the printer port). Both the modem or 
printer and the IRlSPen can be plugged in 
simultaneously using a pass-through con

• 
~"
~ 
~ ~ 

nectar on the interface. A parall el-port ver
sion of the IRlSPen that uses a proprietary 
NuBus card is also avai lable. 

To use the IRISPen, you clfrk on the 
IRlS application icon, lift the pen from its 
cradle, and pass the pen over a line of text 
as if you were using a highlighter. You can 
view the line you're scann ing th rough a 
window in the pen; guidelines help you pi n
point the line you wish to capture. A roller 
at the tip of the pen acts as a start/stop 
switch, and a sliding control on the pen 
adjusts brighmess. You can even insert a car
riage return, space, tab , or other user
defined character by cl icking a button on 
the side of the pen . Text of varying size, 
style, and quality presents no problem. 
(Because the scanning path is less than a 
ha lf-inch high, though, text must be 22
point or sma ller to be recognized .) 

The lRlSPen is remarkably forgivi ng 
of errant pen strokes; it accurate ly translat
ed text even when my hand movements var
ied in speed or were slightly skewed. T he 
pen also accommodates both left- and right
handed users. You 'll need at least a 68020 
with a Paged Memory Management Unit, 
SMB ofRAM (l6MB for a Power Mac), and 
32-bit addressing turned on . 

The Last Word The IRISPen isn't 
designed for high-volume OCR applications 
and can 't capture images, but it shines at 
specialized data input, such as grabbing cus
tomer numbers from invoices or transfer
ring figures from spreadsheets. It's sma ll 
enough to be easily portable, and its OCR 
accuracy is sufficient for most applications 
(al though you' ll want to double-check fig
ures scanned in from spreadsheets). T his is 
definitely a niche product, but one that 
meets an important need .-0Av10 o. suscH 

RATING : ***16.9 PROS: Portable; accu

rate; lets you scan just what you need; accommo

dates uneven scanning strokes and variable text. 

CONS : Tedious (or capturing large quantities of 

text; networked users must turn off AppleTalk to 

free up printer port. COMPANY: Image Recogni· 

tion Integrated Systems (407/395-7831, iris® 

hooked.net) . LIST PRICE: $299. 

STiP Professional 2.1 

PROMIS ING , BUT FLAWED , MU LTIMED IA 

AUTHOR ING PROGRAM 

0
NCE YOU GE.T PAST ITS AWKWARD 
name, you'll find STiP Professional 
is a powerful, if quirky, multimed ia 
authoring too l that lets you create 
interactive titles for the Macintosh 

and \Nindows, save finished proj ects in a 
protected form, and distribute them royal
ty-free. STiP stands for Screens, Trees, and 
scrTptable Player, the program's defining 
characteristics. Rather than arranging media 
elements along a timeline, as in Macrome
dia Director, you draw lines that intercon
nect screens, creating a flowchart called a 
tree (see "STiPulations"). 

Developed by Gram Software Solutions 
and distributed by MacVonk, STiP has a 
graphical development environment simi 
lar to that of Apple's Apple Media Tool and 
Macromedia 's Authorware Professiona l. 
Unlike Apple Media Tool, however, STiP 
has a robust programming language for 
reading and writing fi les, controll ing a pro
duction's elements, displaying movies and 
playing soUJlds, and interacting with exter
na l devices. And unlike Authonvare, STiP 
provides rudimentary support for text and 

STI Pulatlons You define the relationship between 

screens and their elements using STIP's Tree Edit and 

Branch Edit windows. It's a fairly simple process , 

although you'll scratch your head a bit at first. 

is saddled with a vague man ual and sim 
plistic sample projects. 

STiP's built- in screen editor lets you 
import graphi cs in severa l fom1ats, Quick
Time movies, and text. It.5 wols let you draw 
simp le shapes; type text; and create inter
active buttons, frames, and scro ll bars. 
You can also create master pages to ho ld 
elements that are used on severa l screens; 
only Authorware Professional 3.0 has a sim
ilar feature. 

Although the screen editor is powerful, 
it has some surprising shortcomings. Unlike 
virtua lly every draw package, STiP doesn't 
let you press the shift key to constrain 

movement horizontally or vertically while 
dragging an element, or to retain an ele
ment's proportions when resizing. Scro ll 
bars are another problem: the bars STiP 
creates don't look or work like standard Mac 
scroll bars, and attaching one to a lengthy 
text field is a cumbersome process. 

STiP's scripting language provides a full 
complement of control structures, variable 
types, and functions . Unfommately, the lan
guage bears little resembla nce to other 
scripting languages, so even experienced 
authors will find themselves at the bottom 
of the learning curve. 

The Last Word STiP Professional is 
an odd mix of genuine power and glaring 
weaknesses . I wou ldn't use it for text-ori
ented projects, but it is we ll suited to graph
ically complex ones. (You can download a 
demo version from http://www.ccinet.nb.ml 
mncvonkl.) STiP Professional has promise, 
but it needs some work to, um, live up to its 
n ame.-JIM HEID 

RATING : **14.9 PROS : Good (if erratic) 

performance; royalty-free distribution of final 

projects; robust scripting language. CONS: Awk

ward omissions; nonstandard scroll bars; poor 

documentation. COMPANY: MacVonk (403/ 

232 ·6545, mvc@eworld.com). LIST PRICE: $1295. 
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Sony PC Cam 

DES KTOP CAMERA LACKS AV STRENG TH 

S
ONY'S l'C C:A,Vl DESKTOP VIDEO 

camera lets you record impromptu 
QuickTime movi es, scan stil l video 
images, or project your smiling vis
age over a videoconferencing system 

using your AV-equipped Mac. Like i t~ com
petitor, VideoL1bs' FlexCam (see Reviews, 
December 1994), the PC Cam features a 
manual-focus lens with a 0.25 - inch color 
CCD (charge-coupled device) mounted on 
a fl exible gooseneck. 

·If your desk space is limited , you' ll 
appreciate the PC Cam's small size. Tts base 
is just 3.5 inches wide-lu1lf the width of the 
Fl exCam-and its neck is 11 inches long, 
compared with the FlexCam's 18 inches. 
Fortunately, the PC Cam's sma ll er size docs 
not inhibit its pliability. 

Like th e FlcxCam's , the PC Cam's neck 
retai ns shapes no matter how much you 
twist and turn it; you can shoot objects sit
t ing on a tabletop o r frame a perso n 's face 
without repositioning the camera's base. 
Even better, you can cenrcr th e camera in 
fro nt of yo u.r moni to r so that you look 
directlv into the lens whil e vicwin cr o n, 0 

screen ima ges, a must for maintaining the 

lndexicon 1.0 
INDE XING PROGRAM FOR WORD 6 

B

EFORI ' WROTE THIS REVIEW. 

,~, ,;s s~eptical of computer-based 
indexing progra ms. H avin g written 
it, I'm even more skeptical. I looked 
at Tndcxico n, a prog ram that auto

matically finds indexable terms in M icrosoft 
\Vord 6 documents and compi les :111 index. 

lndexicon is easy to use: simply select it 
from \·\lord's -fool s menu , set the level of 
derail, and press a button. First T used 
Indexicon on a chapter from :1 book on 
Macintosh fo nts. At the Most Comprehen
sive level, the program took about I I min
utes to create a 175-entry index for a 14
page chapter. It found key terms such as 
blnd.:-letter type, Chrmmy m·ipt, and kerning. 
It was even smart enough to li st two-word 
font names such as J\lfouotype Grotrsque. But 
things went downhill from there. \o'/ hile it 
indexed many relevant terms, it a lso missed 
numerous terms, including em dash, leadi11g, 
and pica. It was flummoxed by proper 
names, listing licolasJenson as Nirolns ] e11
so11 rather than Jenso11, i icolas; it h:1d a ten
dency to start entries with adjectives (Slushy 
whiter roads); it trea ted plural s as separa te 
entries, li sting Desce11der on o ne page and 

The Perfect Frame The PC Cam lets you frame and 

focus your subject with alarming accuracy. But back

ground highlights tend to wash ou t and the lens pro

duces a pronounced fish-eye effect. 

appearance of eye-to-eye contact during 
videoconferencin g. You can :1lso rotate the 
camera head 90 degrees without adjusting 
the neck-compared with 60 degrees for 
the FlexCam. 

nfornmatelv, the PC Cam's sound and 
video are second-;"<lte next to the FlexCam 's. 
For example, the PC Cam sports a mo nau
ra l microphon e; the FlexCam records in 
ste reo. And although the PC C:1111 offers 
two video jacks-composite and S-Video
Sony negl ec ts to include an S-Video cable. 

~ Creole IndeH 

l;il Generete llldexet encl of documont 

Level or Detan---~ 
R OK ll 

~ M~t CompreheMive 
0 Ca ncel 
0 
0 
c 
0 Least Comprehenolve 

Pni;ie Number Formet : 0 Bold Cil llellc 

Indexing Options lndex icon lets you create an 

index that ranges from minimal to comprehensive. 

Desreuders on another; and it didn 't recog
ni ze apostrophes, resu lting in entr ies such 
as Computers i11str11ctions. 

Finallv. Index icon 's index contained a 
Int of inapp.ropriatc entries, including Musi
ml compositions, Newspape1; and vVi11e. The 
l:1ttcr enny illustr:1tes lndexicon's fata l fl aw; 
unlike a human indexer, it doesn't unde r
stand what it 's read ing (the chapter noted 
that earl)· printing presses were based on 
wine presses). You can eliminate such spu
rious terms by " icwin g Ragged entries in a 
document and editing them before compil 
in g your final index, but that's time-con
suming. \1Vhe11 lndex icon in dexed a chap
ter of a book about th e Internet, it li sted 
many relevant terrns-/nten1rl' Relay Chat, 
Modem speeds, NSFNET bnckboue-and a 

The PC Ca m ca n focus on objects as 
close as 0.44 in ch (the FlexCam goes as 
close as 0.2 5). As with the FlexCam , the 
wide-angle lens accommodates videocon
ferencing, but distorts close-up shots . Even 
though the PC Ca m lets you adjust the iris 
to compensate for poor lighting, it requires 
at least 9 lux to function , compared with less 
than 3 for the FlexCam. As a result, you may 
have to turn on a few extra li ghts in your 
office, which can resu lt in too-b right high
li ghts and exaggerated contrast. 

The Last Word The PC Cam's incon
spicuous appearance is its o nly real advan
tage apart from its smaller size-the bizarre
look in g FlexCam, in contrast, resembles 
so mething from a Terry Gi lliam movie . 
Though the PC Cam performs its job rel i
ab ly, it's infer ior to the FlexCam in most 
regards. Eq uipped with higher-quality 
so und , better video, and all the necessa ry 
cables, the FlexCam is simpl y the better 
camera.-DEKE McCLE LLAN D 

RATING : ***15.9 PROS: Freestanding with 

gooseneck mount; small footprint; lens rotates 

90 degree s. CONS: Mono sound; lacks S-Video 

cable ; lighting response inferior to FlexCam 's. 

COMPANY: Sony Electronics (941/731-4940, 

contad@sel.sony.com). LIST PRICE: $499. 

good deal of non se nse, including, Sama 
Cnr::. 8m1a11n Slugs. liValnut-si::,ed s11b-brni11, 
and Unde Steve Yahoo. Granted, the author 
writes in a colo rfu l style, but no sane index
er (and indexers arc an extraord inarily sane 
lot) is go in g tn enter Uncle Steve J'lihoo. 
Index.icon did better with a dry-as-a-bone 
article on programming, findi1~g program
ming commands and other special terms. 
Still , the usable-e ntries-to-chaff ratio was 
too high . Decreasing the level of detai l did
n't help. A midrange setti ng didn 't find 
enough relevant entries , and the Least 
Comprehensive settin g ge nerated a one
cnrry " index" for the font-book chapter. 

The Last Word A computer-based 
indexer is a laudable idea, but one that needs 
wo rk. Perhaps a bank of supercomputers 
running a neural net could equa l the brain
power of a human indexer. T his persona l
rnmputer-bascd program can't. Instead of 
buying Indexicon , l'd recommend spending 
$40 on The Chicago Mr111ual of Styleand read
ing the section on indexing.-ERFERT FENTON 

RATING : **13.0 PROS: Automates finding 

indexable terms. CONS: Has trouble identifying 

indexable terms; works only with Microsoft 

Word 6. COMPANY: lconovex (612/896-5100). 

LIST PRICE: $129 . 
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The Cartoon Guide 
to Physics 
EN TE RTAIN ING INTRO TO KINEMATICS 

L
ARRY GONICK'S CARTOON GUIDES 

are a smashing success in traditional 
publishing-the physics and the sta
tistics guides are perennial best-sellers 
in their subject areas. HarperCollins 

Interactive has performed the admirable feat 
of making a CD-ROM that's as good as 
Gonick's books. 

The Cartoon Guide to Physics (CGP) 
covers the first semester's worth of materi
al in a high-school or introductory college 
physics course: velocity, acceleration, grav
ity, and angular momentum. It doesn't 
include electricity and magnetism, or ther
ma l physics. The program is designed to 
accompany regular coursework; however, 
someone with intell ectual curiosity and a 
minimal background in algebra could prob
ably follow most of the material. 

There are two action sections of the 
CGP screen (Lucy's World and The Work
shop) and two reference sections (Hall of 
Fame and Glossary). In Lucy's World, an 
astronau t character lectures and acts out 

Physics Pix Make Equations Cl ick In the Cartoon 

Guide's Workshop, ingenious animations explain 

standard equations. 

concepts such as constant gravitationa l 
acceleration and orbital motion. The Work
shop lets you perform on-screen experi
ments-carefully keyed to the Lucy's ·world 
tutorial-on potential versus kinetic ener
gy, conservation of momentum, accelera
tion , and gravity (see "Physics Pix Make 
Equations Click"). 

There are plenty of educational 
CD-ROMs on the market in which sound 
and animation are merely a distracting 
sideshow. CGP is different; its multimedia 
features-which are based on the art in 
the original book-make serious and com
plex points, just as Larry Gonick's car
toons perform genuine educational func 

tions in the primed Cartoon Guide series. 
CGP has a few quirks . At several points 

Lucy prattles on about equations while the 
screen display remains static. Hall of Fame 
contains short descriptions of twentieth
century physicists , although the physics 
lessons stop with ewton's first discoveries 
in the seventeenth century. The Mac ver
sion has Windows-style close boxes, and 
sometimes it's triclcy to restart an animation 
after you've ducked out for a peek at the 
Glossa1y section. 

On a more serious note, the program 
requires 8MB of RAM. If ever there was a 
program designed to make education hap
pen on millions of Performas, CGP is it; 
unfortunately, most Performa owners wi ll 
have to pop for a RAi\.1 upgrade first. 

The Last Word Cartoon Guide to 
Physics is a real value. It teaches a good in
troductory mechanics course, and it's in
teresting to users who just want to under
stand how the universe works.- CHARLES SEITER 

RATING : ****/ 8 .6 PROS: Animations 

really teach-they aren't just window dressing. 

CONS : Limited to mechanics; requires SMB of 

RAM. COMPANY: HarperCollins Interactive (212/ 

207-7000, interadive@harpercollins.com). LIST 

PRICE: $49.95. 

I 

Wh~t Do You Say When You're Out Of Memory? 

I Doubler. 
The more memory your Mac has, the more productive you' ll be. But forget 

about adding SIMMs. RAM Doubler'" is software that doubles your Mac's 

memory. RAM Doubler does what it says it will do.-Macworld. And you don't 

have to open your Mac. Just run RAM Doubler's 15 second installation and 

you can run twice as many app lications - instantly. May well be the best 

investment you make this year.-MacUser. You' ll agree. Buy RAM Doubler 

today and double your RAM with one click. Your satisfaction is guaranteed. 

RAM Doubler is available wherever great software is sold . 

-
~ 

, ~Connectix 
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Accelerat e your 

PCI Bus \IVith SCSI. 

The App le"' Power Mac intosh '" is 
fast. And , the new PCI bus makes 
it even faster. But without Adaptec"' 
PCl-to-SCS I acceleration, ii may 
never reach full th rott le. 

Int roducing the new Adap tec 
PowerDomainN2940W SCSI acceler
:11or. It ' ll make you fee l like you 
tu rned a crop duster into a super
sonic jet. It 's the fastest PCl-to-SCSI 
card available. Watch your Adobe~ 

PhotoShop'" fil es ny at top speed 
up to 40 MB per second. Plus, it's also 
designed for Ultra peripherals today. 

But, that's the perfom1ance people 
expec t from Adap tec. For over a 
decade, we·ve made SCS I the per
formance 1/0 of choice. In fact , after 
helping to develop the PCI st;mdard, 
we've sh ipped over 1.2 mi llion PCl
to-SCSI boards - more than all of 
our competi tors combined. 

So the nex t time )'ou· re fi nger 
tapping whi le you wait to capture 
a digital fil e. ca ll 1-800-804-8886 
ext. 7 36.• We' ll tell you how you r 
Power ;\Jacinto h can really take off. 

~SJadapted 

l/O. NOW MORE IMPORTANT THAN EVER. 
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In the 1st De ree 
REALISTIC , INTERAC TIVE LEGAL THRILLER 

E
VEN IF YOU DIDN'T GET HOOKED 
on the 0. J. Simpson trial, there's a 
good chance you' ll get sucked into 
Brnderb und 's hi gh-tech courtroom 
drama, In the Ist Degree. T his inter

active adventure mixes intrigue, suspense, 
psychology, and a dash of cyn ical humor in 
a slick package that's nearly irresistible. 

\ ,\Thell yuu play r11 die 1st Degree, you 
see the world through the eyes of an attor
ney working a complex, high-profi le mur
der case. Your job isn't to dctcm1ine who
dunit-art-gall ery owner J ames Tobin 
freely admits he shot his partner. As prose
cutor, you need to systematically disprove 
Tobin 's claim of self-defense so vou can win 
a fi rst-degree murder convictio"n. 

More than any game we've played, In 
the 1st Degree has the look, feel , cine
matography, and pacing of a hi gh-quali ty 
television drama. Emmy-award- winning 
producers, working with professional actors, 
state-of-the-art d igi ml-video techniques, 
and a first-rate script, bring new realism to 
the genre of interactive fiction. 

T here arc no cardboard computer
gamc characters here; th e players in this 

On the Stand It's obvious that Ruby 's holding 

something back. She'll talk, but only if you ask the 

right questions. 

drama have emotional depth and humani ty. 
\Vitnesses react rea listica lly tO your ques
tions, and their responses vary depending 
on your style of questioning. Only by suc
cessfully playing on the psychological quirks 
of each witness can you uncover the full 
story (see "On the Stand"). 

A te levision news tea m shows up be
tween scenes tO provide one-dimensional 
"expert analysis" and commentary. Their su
perficial pontification provides wry humor 
to balance the dark drama as it unfolds. 

Our first ga me sta rted a~· a solo effort, 
but by the time we reached the courtroom, 
six of us were crowded around the i\1ac, 
loud ly arguing over lega l stnn egy. 

Even with our fami ly's best legal minds 
on the case, we were barely able to score a 
second-degree conviction, and post- trial 
TV commentators wasted no time roasting 
our performance. Undaunted, we tried 
again and watched how the trial unfolded 
differently with each new stra tegy. Finally 
we returned, armed with the official $19.95 
strategy book, and landed a solid first
degree conviction and a dramatic ending 
that exceeded our expectations. 

We only encountered one minor con
flict: we had to unplug the QuickTimc 
Power Plug extension before we could play. 
But a helpfu l dialog box pointed our the 
conflict in advance. 

The Last Word In tl1e 1st Degree is a 
technological tour de force. If interactive 
TV is the future of home entertainment In 
the 1st D egree rakes a big step toward that 
future .-GEORGE AND BEN BEEKMAN 

RATING : ****18.8 PROS: Seamlessly in

tegrated digital video: excellent acting and cine

matography; multiple plot threads and endings. 

CONS : Less interesting after a few playings: 

incompatible with QulckTime Power Plug exten· 

sion. COMPANY: Br0derbund Software (415/ 

382-4700, webmaster@broder.com). COMPA· 

NY'S ESTIMATED STREET PRICE: $49.95. 

Brea k the ·pee I limi t on your Mac 

with Speed Doubler": It' software that 

insralls in econds, require no hard

ware upgrade and takes your Mac to 

the next level of performance . You 

get faste r access ro the data you use 
most. Faster disk acce . Faster Finder 

performance. A nd check thi ·: Speed 

Doubler automatica lly doub le the 

emulat ion speed on Power Macs. 

With Speed Doubler, Power Macs 

instantly nm non-native applica
tions tu1ice as fast! For instance, 

recalcu late a 5000 cell Excel 4.0 

spreadsheet with Speed Doubler in 

6 seconds, without it... 13 econds. 

Run a summary ca lcu lation of 1500 

FileMaker Pro records in 90 seconds 

instead of 3 minutes. It's not magic. 

It's Connecrix peed Doubler. And 
if you own a Power Mac, you gotta 

have it. Get Speed Doubler today 

wherever fine c mputer products are 

old. Your atisfaction i guaranteed. 

~ 

~Connectix 

c 1995 Connrc:t1(Corror.11um. 16H r.:.mpm Drm·, San MJl('O, CA 9+40J USA • SO).S}Q.)629 . 41 5·S71 ·5100 I Fr\X: 4 1 ~·HJ· - ~ 1 9ii . F.MAIL: inlo&:onntetix.co.'11 
SruJ fli:'l.l"1 rr and RAMlNuMr1 21c tt~m:ub ufCon:\t.'Cllx Curpor;iuon. All ocher 1r..Jcm:ulu im:: 1hc r rupcny 11 their 1np«m·c twlJcu 
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MP rQ Savin s ~ Loan 

f wax thermal J 

ITMJIKES

ROUGHS 
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[ dye sublimation J 

•••••••••••••• Do the numbers. 

IT MAKES 
ONEY 

Call us and we'll send you a Seiko Instruments Profit 
Disk that lets you calculate for yourself how quickly a 
ColorPoint dual teclrnology printer pays for itself: You'll 
be amazed at how much sense (and dollars) 
buying a dual technology printer from Seiko 
Instruments can make. 

just think of it, two printers in one. The 
economical thermal wax mode for roughs and 

drafts, and the dye s11bli11u1tion mode for crisp, photoreaListic final proofs that come 
incredibly close to your Matchprints. With Adobe PostScript Level 2, a high capacity internal 
hard <lisk, full-bleed output in both letter and tabloid, you get the best of all worlds. 
Without having to payfor all of them. In fact, if you want to lease a ColorPoint printer, we 

can help you there too. s •. 
Get your free Seiko Instruments Profit Disk today and start I I 

getting serious about the quality of your work. It makes perfect 
sense. Call 1-800-888-0817. Get serious. Get Seiko. Seiko Instruments 

"Calculations show that a ColorPoint dual technology printer can pay for itself in as tittle as 6·months under average use. 01 996 Seiko Instruments USA Inc. ColorPoint is 

a trademark of Seiko Instruments USA Inc. Matchprint is a trademark of 3M Corporation. Postscript is a trademark of Adobe Systems Inc. Metro photography by Chris Hardy. 
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Maplinx 3.0 

A ZIP-CODE-LEVEL MAPPING PROGRAM 

D
ATA-MAPPING SOFTWARE RANGES 
from utterly basic progra ms that 
place a dot in the center of each zip
code area where you have a customer 
to the breathtakingly sophisticated 

programs used to reapportion legislative and 
congressional districts . MapLinx 3 .0 falls 
into the zip-code-dot category. 

Your data must be in a tab-de limi ted 
text file , and every record needs a zip code. 
You can also set up a publish-and-subscribe 
link with an application (MapLinx reads 
files from ACT, 4th Dimension, DataDesk, 
and Control Classic). MapLinx can display 
data as zip-code centroids, or it can shade 
counties or states based on a designated 
field. The program quickly and accurately 
read the 5- and 9-digit zip codes in my 
2600-record data file. 

MapLinx provides almost no data
manipulation capabilities: it can count the 
number of records for each zip code, coun
ty, or state; and it can total or average the 
values in a field for all the records in each 
zip code, county, or state. Unfortunately, it 
provides few other useful capabi li ties. For 
example, MapLinx can't automatically dis-

Northeast Sales Sales ranges were set manually. 

The progression from light yellow to dark red match

es sales figures. 

play point~ of different sizes or colors based 
on a value (you can modify points and col
ors manually). It can't calculate across fields 
in the data file-for exa mple, to compare 
1995 sa les against 1994 sa les. Nor does 
MapLinx provide statistical or analytical · 
tools- you can't identify outliers, cross
regional trends, and so on. It can automat
ically define breakpoints-that is, it ca n 
break the values into ranges such as $0 to 
$5000, $5001 to $10,000, and the like. 

MapLinx lets you label points or 
regions on the map, add and format text and 
point symbols, and hide or display a few 
geographical references such as major roads 
and major citi es. Unfornmately, you can't 
modify the text or layout of a map's legend. 

A serious drawback is MapLinx's closed 
architectu.re. You cannot create custom 

regions, such as sales territories, or add map 
geometry, such as municipal boundaries. In 
fact, you can't even add Hawaii and A.laska. 
MapLinx also has a few interface quirks. For 
example, to hide or display map features, 
labels, or data on the map, you must press 
A (to always show), R (for a range of zoom 
levels you ca n't set), or (to never show), 
and double-click on cells in the Data 
Layers or Map Layers palette. This isn 't 
merely weird-it's hard to remember. And 
tugging on a corner to make the map big
ger or smaller changes its scale, while tug
ging on its top, bottom, and sides changes 
the area disp layed. 

The Last Word MapLinx is a useful 
tool if you only need to see where your cus
tomers are located. It can produce basic 
report~, such as a list of records, or a quick 
summary of records by data type. But if you 
need to ana lyze your company's market 
opportw1ities or sales, simple lists and quick 
summaries won't be enough .-DAN LITTMAN 

RATING: **14.4 PROS: Easy to use; snappy 

screen refresh . CONS : No data-manipulation 

capabilities; few visual-enhancement tools; can't 

create custom regions; interface quirks; no map 

for Alaska or Hawaii . COMPANY: Mapllnx (214/ 

231-1400) . LIST PRICE: $149.95. 

II. 
QuickCam '" includes everything you need to make mov ies 
and take pictures with your Mac. Plug in one cable, install 

the software and you're ready to ro ll. Add still photos to 
documents, newsletters, databases. Record QuickTime" 

tra ining movies, video conference, create animated cartoons 
- all for around $100. Works with all Quick Time compatible 

software and on all QuickTime compatible Macs, including 
PowerBooks®. It's easy, fun , and your sa tisfaction is guaranteed. 

Get your QuickCam today where fine computer products are sold. 

~ 

~Connectix 

1995 U.01)('("1bc C'orpr.lffl!ll..,. 265>Campus Drwc, Sin ~fatl.'(1, CA 9HOJ USA. 500-839-3629 • 41 5-571 · 5100 • F.<\X : .; 15.5 71. 519; • EMAIL: mfo@conr.ectui;.com. Q1.nc.LC".:.m 11 
3. 1radcm.:i1k dCorm.:-c ux Co1r(ltalioo. QuickTi~ ant.I p.,....ct l3ook:m: 1rgh1t1cJ 1rao.kma rb o{ Arrlc c.omru1cr. Inc.. All l)(htr U:llkm:n\J ll lt' the rrorm'i'cl then rorecrn·e h.:ildcts. 
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Many of the masterpieces created on a Macintosh have On a 16 megabyte module, that's 128 million cells. Only the modules 

one very powerful ingredient in common: that survive get the Kingston name. That's why 

Kingston memory. A software we're an Authorized Apple RAM Developer 

becomes more and more complex, memory and committed to selling the highest quality 

demands go up. Of course, it 's nor only the Macintosh memory. After all, your best work 

amount of memory that matters, it 's the quality. 

Nobody under rands that better than Kingston. We test 100% of our 

modules. In fact, we test every cell on every chip on every module. 

For mor e i n f o rm ation ca.II us al ( 8 0 0) 4 3 5-0 6 7 7 

is a showcase for our best work. To find Kingston 

memory that was made specifically for Kdnnstoit 
your Macintosh, just ca ll (800) 435-0677. TECHNO~vcoRPORATION 

or l ook for u s o n the Net: http://www.kings1011.com 

Circle 201 on reader service card 
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theFONDler 4.0.1 
FONT UTILITY DIAGNOSES PROBLEMS 

D
0 YOUR FONTS EVER BEHAVE 
strange ly? Perhaps a font you in
stalled doesn't show up in a Font 
menu. Or it shows up in the menu 
but prints as another font. Maybe a 

font seems to print just fine-until you 
notice it has no kerning pairs. Ifyou use a lot 
of fonts, sooner or later you'll encounter 
behavioral mysteries. In many cases, the
FOl\TDler can solve them. 

This diagnostic utility can spot-and 
often fix-a variety of font problems. (Its 
name derives. from the FOND-font fami
ly descriptor-resource.) Font troubles 
stem from a number of sources, including 
font-ID-number or -name conflicts, miss
ing font5, damaged files, or files that weren't 
created according to specs. theFON Dler 
spots these anomalies, and others. 

The Analyze function checks your font 
library for possible problems and generates 
a list of any glitches it finds . Icons indicate 
the severity of each problem, from items of 
interest (for example, the font requires the 
Symbol font to print certain characters) to 

high ly suspicious findings (a corrupt Post
Script printer file). These findings don't 

I Reuiews 


0 ()JtliM F i ~ , Ytxehl : Hot fo un d 
(J lmpr'optt"RE'SOIJf'Cf ~ Sftt in<}S 
Cl f ood version can'k upqradtd b 3 
C Usu: minimumstrokt for ou tl ihe s ty I~ 
C No KH"n tablH inshl'ltd 
i!.Unusual sc:rttnfoo t siu ins t.al'E"d 

!.Allf.amiJvfl1qi:uttozf' ro 

<:ii 

!. Ma x ch.ar'W idth > than 2 x char'-H- IQ M 
!. Max char'Jt idth V-i'lvf incorrfct 

l<:l P.J 

Inner Workings of Fonts theFONDler's Analyze 

function checks fonts and lists potential problems. 

always tell you why a font is misbehaving, 
but in some cases they point you to a solu
tion; if a file is damaged, for example, you 
can try reinstalling the font from its origi
nal disk. I used Analyze to check fonts on a 
bargain-priced CD-ROM; when the report 
indicated that the fonts didn't include kern
ing tables, I didn't bother installing them. 

theFONDler can also help yo u orga
nize your fonts. The Collect function gath
ers all the fonts on your hard disk into a sin
gle folder; the Disburse function arranges 
them into fami ly-based folders. Once th e
FONDler rounds up your fonts, you can 
have it check for duplicate font-ID num 
bers or names, which can ca use frustrating 
display and printing problems. Another 
handy option automatically deletes un
wanted screen-font sizes, which many ATM 
users Ii ke to do. 

You have to know a thing or two about 
the internal workings of fonts to understand 

many of theFONDl er's messages. Even 
though the manual explains diagnostic mes
sages, a casual user probably won 't know 
what to do when infonned that "Family ID 
differs from Resource ID." U nfortunately, 
the manual, although detailed , does little to 

enlighten you as to what some of the prob
lems might mean, or what you can do to fix 
them. T he user interface can be in timidat
ing as well; I found navigating from menu 
item to dialog box to subdialog box to be 
confusing in some cases. 

The Last Word theFOl\TDler is a ver 
sati le and valu ab le diagnostic tool , but it 's 
not for everyone. If you understand the 
basics of how fonts work, but are still be
devil ed by puzzling fonf problems, the
FOl\TDler may be just what you need. It can 
also come in handy for owners of huge 
font collections, font designers , people 
who want to check th e quality of bargain 
fonts, or those who send files to imagi ng 
service bureaus.- ERFERT FENTON 

RATING: ***16.5 PROS: Extensive tests for 

font problems; aids for organizing fonts. CONS: 

Problem explanations and solutions not always 

clear; user interface needs work. COMPANY: Ras

cal Software (805/255-6823, rascal@rasca lsoft 

.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $69.95. 

• 	 NoteBook (LIND) 
Enhancements 

Call For 

Free 


Catalog! 

Docking Stations Monitor 

PB 100, 500, Stands 
5300 Series 

Auto 
Power 

Adapters 

Battery Chargers Mice& 
& Conditioners KeyboardsForeign 


Phone Adapters 


800-897 -8993 

Fax-On-Demand: (612) 927-4671 Lind & PilotTech 

lrlind@aol.com-pilottech @aol.com
(612) 927-6303 http://www.lindelectronics.com

Fax: (612) 927-7740 AOL Forum - Keyword: LIND 
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BIH: H's
free. 


You can't buy the Consumer 
Information Catalog anywhere. 
But you can send for it, free! It's 
your guide to more than 200 free or 
low-cost government publications 
about getting federal benefits, 
finding jobs, staying healthy, and 
lots more . Send today for your lat
est free Consumer Information 
Catalog. The Catalog is free. The 
information is priceless. 
Send your name and address to: 

Consumer 
lnlormatjon Cemer 
Depanmem BEST 
Pueblo, CO 81000 

http:http://www.lindelectronics.com


• RELATIONAL POWER Great news in the battle to be more• ENHANCED SCRIPTMAKER. 
• AUTO PHONE DIAL productive: the revolutionary upgrade for• INTIGRATED MAIL MERGE 
• LARGER FILE SIZE the leading Macintosh"database is now
• OPEN MORE FILES 
• NEW TEMPLATE SOLUTIONS shipping, complete with on arsenal of
• NATIVE POWER MAC'" 
• PARAGRAPH FORMATTING innovative features. "FileMake( Pro 3.0 

is the ultimate in relational databases and it makes great 
improvements over its worthy predecessors," says Mac Home 

' In Canada, please call 1-800-361-6075, ext. 141. 

Journal (1/96). It "...puts all other Mac databases to shame;' 
roves Small Business Computing Magazine ( 1 /96 ). FileMaker 
Pro 3.0 only costs $99 to upgrade or $199 for the full product. 
So march on over to your 
nearest dealer, or just coll 

CLARIS® 
Simply Powerful Software

© 1996 Clori1 Corporolion. All rights reserved. Oori1, filel,\oker and StrtptMaker are regi1lercd trademarks ond Simply PowerfulSohworc is ohodemork of Cloris Corporation in the U.S and other tounlriC\. l.lmintosh is a rcgi1tercd 
trodemork ond Power MO( is a trodemork of Apple Computer, Inc. in the U.S. and other tountrie1. All oll10r 1Jodemork1 ore propeity of their rc1pcttivc owners. Pricing rellect1 Oori1' estimated rcrml price and actual price moy vory 
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INTERNET ESSENTIALS : 
I 

------ - --- - - - - - - - -- ------~ 

GET ON THE WEB 


FORGE T U N I X 

BU IL D YOUR 5 IT E 

0 N T H E M A c 
ou say you're feel ing queasy because your boss just 

• stopped by your office and asked, "VVhere's our Web 

server? " You fee l oppressed because you' re supposed to get 

online order processing, technical support, and periodic video 

updates of the office aquarium up and running by Friday? You 

think that you.r life is over because this means you finally have 

to learn U nix? We ll , cheer up, Bucko. You are about to read 

everything you need to know to get a Web server set up by 

Friday-perhaps not this Friday, but one in the near future. 

Al l you need is your Macintosh wi les, and a friend in the 

accounting department to funnel a little extra money your way. 

Conventional wisdom holds that you get your company 

online by renting space on a U nix Web server from your friend

ly neighborhood Internet service provider. Such providers have 

a fast connection to the Internet and an experienced staff happy 

to charge you good money to set up and deliver your corporate 

home page. VVhile this approach works, you're stuck with what

ever server technology your provider supplies, which usually 

means· main ta ining (or paying a Web guru to maintain) your 

site using FTP and archaic Unix commands. And ifyou want to 
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do fancy things like custom orders, secure commerce, database 
retrieval, or real-time multimedia (for example, your boss's Gup
pieCam), you're likely out of luck. 

But wait. Shouldn't your Mac be able to do this? A Web serv
er is, after all, nothing more than a program running on a com
puter that has a full-tim e TCP/IP Internet connection. With 
T CP/IP built into System 7.5 (it was previously available as a 
System 7. I extension), the Macintosh should be a natural at 
home-page delivery. 

A Mac-based server lets you take advantage of technology 
you already understand, access infonnation you already have on 
hand, and process it wi th tools you already know how to use. 
Some servers even take advantage of the lac's graphica l inter
face to make ~'eh-server setup point-and-dick simple. But can 
a Mac running one of the several server products now available 
really do the job a Unix box can? 

To find out, Macworld Lab compared five Mac Web server 
products-Quarterdeck/Star ine's Macl-ITTP and ~TebSta r, 

htrpd4Mac shareware, lnterCon's 
Inte rServer Publisher, and 

BY MEL BECKMAN Tenon's MachTen-for perfor
mance, ease of use, and features, 
in a range of scenarios running 

on a Power Macintosh 75001100, an excellent choice for server 
hardwa re. And we tested a U nix server, the NCSA HTTPd 
running on an IBM RS/6000 Model 250, to see if the Mac can 
compete in the real world. T he Mac makes a good showing, 
although it doesn't do everything as well as a Unix server. It's cer
tainly a contender worth some serious attention. 

Which Mac Is Right? 
Just about any Macintosh can run TCP/IP, so you might think 
any Mac would do as an Internet server. The processing 
demands placed on an Internet server, though, require at least a 
68040 processor, and a Power Mac is really a better candidate 
for handling medium to heavy traffic. 

Which OS version and TCP/IP support you use also affects 
performance. MacTCP has some painfu l limitations. First, it is 
not Power PC-native, so it runs at some disadvantage on Power 





PL.ANNING FOR THE 
your Internet connection must be up-RIGHT WEB SERVER 24 hours a day, every day. The second 

Ill efore you run out and 

Iii assemble a server. you 

need to consider several Important 

factors: the audience you intend to 

s11rve, the content you want to deliv

er, the Internet connection you can 

afford, and the minimum perfor

mance you need In order lo succeed. 

Who Is Your Target? As with 

other media, you're trying to reach a 

particular audience with your Web 

server. It could be current and prospec

tive customers, business partners, llke

mlnded interest groups, or even your 

competitors. 

You should determine which of 

three kinds of visitors you're target

ing: occasional visitors may browse 

your page lightly arid never return; 

regular visitors may return to your 

page repeatedly to obtain some ser

vice , such as product information or 

technical support; frequent visitors, 

such as people in your own organiza

tion, may use your Web page as a 

regular part of their information-pro

cesslng environment. If you expect 

only occasional visitors, you can get 

by with a much less capable Web 

server than if you offer order-entry 

services and real-time video. (For 

more on busine5s strategies, see the 

feature "Stay on the Net, " elsewhere 

in this Issue.) 

Sensitivity about Speed You 

should also consider the speed at 

which your audience will be connect

ing to you. Most home Internet users 

still connect via modems at the rela

tively slow rates of 14.4 to 28.8 Kbps. 

Small-business users frequently have 

medium-speed digital connections 

that range from 56 to 128 Kbps. Cor

porate users can often connect at 

speeds of 256 to 1544 Kbps or higher. 

Users on your local LAN will be access

ing at 10 Mbps or even 100 Mbps. 

This last group is an oft-over

looked audience. Web serving isn' t 

just for the Internet; y,ou can use In 

house private Web serving to quickly 

roll qut client-server applications and 

internal 'information"delivery systems. 

User-connection speed determines 

how powerful your server hardware 

and lnternet·corn:iection must be, and 

how data intensive your content can 

be. Your Internet connection should 

be fast enough to accommodate two 

or more simultaneous users at the 

fastest user speed you expect. This 

means that two users can move data 

over the link simultaneously, even 

when several times that number of 

users actually are viewing the site. 

Most of the time those users will be 

reading the page, not moving traffic. 

Content M atters The simplest 

Web page presents primarily textual 

informauo·n, with graphics incidental 

to the content. If your content falls 

into this category, you can expect to 

serve a great many user> with very 

modest hardware and Internet speeds. 

More sophisticated Web pages 

present integrated text and graphics, 

with important information contained 

in the graphics. You will need moder

ately fast hardware and Internet 

access, and you should expect to sup

port fewer simultaneous users than 

you could with text-only content. 

S.ome Web pages combine stock 

text and graphics with information 

retrieved from one or more databas

es. The Web server handles the task 

of querying the .necessary databases 

and formatting the results for presen 

tation to the end user as an HT ML 

document. Such additional processing 

may not result in more information 

going to the user, and hence there's 

no need for a faster Internet connec

tion. But it will require a beefier hard

ware platform to run Web-serving 

software and database software 

simultaneously. 

The most sophisticated Web 

pages include the ability to deliver 

multimedia information, such as audio 

and video files. Such servers may 

require stand-alone applications to 

deliver a multimedia data stream in 

real time. For this application, you 

need hefty hardware and high-band

width Internet pipes. 

Connection Alt ernatives If 

money were no object. you'd get a 

155-Mbps fiber-optic Internet connec

tion and be done with it. But money is 

often a big object, and because your 

Internet connection fee is a recurring 

bill, connection speed will likely be the 

single largest cost factor you consider. 

Today you can choose from a 

half-dozen Internet-connection meth

ods, with varying trade-offs be

tween cost and speed (see the dia

gram "Web-Connection Options and 

Costs"). The most important attribute 

of any 'Web connection is dedicated 

access. For your server to be continu

ously accessible to the outside world, 

most important attribute is connection 

speed. The minimum speed to consid· 

er is 56 Kbps, which requires a digital 

link of some sort This rules out analog 

modems as an alternative. 

Some low-cost .witched (dial 

up) digital links, such as Switched-56 

and ISDN , incur usage costs from the 

telephone company, ranging from a 

penny per minute to long-distance 

telephone rates . These costs may 

make continuous connections imprac

tical. For example, an ISDN connec

tion at a penny per minute would cost 

$14.40 per day, or $432 per month. 

You could easily buy a nonswitched 

digital link for one month's costs. 

A workaround is the virtual ded

icated connection: your access pro

vider automatically dials up your serv

er whenever someone on the Web 

wants to look at your site. Digital call 

setup takes only a second or two, and 

the line can >lay up until several min

utes of inactivity have passed. Such a 

connection has the appearance of a 

Switched-56 

!SON 

Frame Relay 

Fractional T1 

IP router 

T1 

IP router 

WEB - CONNECTION OPTIONS AND 

Using Your Own Server 

Your Equipment Costs 

S1200 to $2000 


IP rou ter 


$800 to S1500 


ISDN router 


$1000 to S1500 


Frame relay routet 


$2000 to $3000 


Using the Service Provider's Server 

Colocatlon S200 toS300 

Your computer Modem 

-Service provider owns hardware. 



dedicated connection but incurs costs 


. only when 'it's actually moving data: 


.Wnp.tever cohnection you use, 


secure competent technical help for 


installation and configuration. Digital · 


links can be difficuit ·to get working, 


but once they're in place they're usu 


ally reliable and trouble-free. Most 


access providers include installation 


support in their start-up fees. 


An alternative to buying your 


own digital connection is to place 


your server hardware on your access 


provider's LAN . Called colocation, this 


technique lets you share the access. 


provider's high-bandwidth Internet 


connection (usually T1 or faster) while 


eliminating the fixed monthly cost of 


a digital link. The access provider still 


charges you for Internet access, usual


ly by gigabyte of information your 


Sflrver.delivers. Prices range from $10' 


to $50 per gigabyte. Tlie . disadvan.


tage of this approach is the inconve


nience of maintaining your server 


remotely. You have to -run ·an FTP 


server application alongside your Web 


server for maintenance access. 


COSTS 

Monthly line Costs Monthly Service Costs" 

S100to $200 

Switched•56 (56 Kbps) 

$25 toV5 

'-::'.lsoN' C56 to 12s Kbps> 

$125 to $1000 

Fractional Ti (64 to 1544 Kbps) 

$500 to $2000 

T1 (64.to 1544 Kbps) 

so 

1\1acs. Second, it supports onl y 64 simultaneous connections. 
Most server applications reserve some connections for other 
uses, reducing that number to 50 or fewer. This may sound like 
a lot, but modern vVcb browsers often open 5 or more co1rnee
tions to download text and graphics in para ll el, so 50 connec
tions translates to no more than 10 simultaneous users. 

Open Transport Will Help Apple is replacing MacTCP with 
its new protocol stack , Open Transport, which runs native on 
Power iVIacs, has no connection limitations, and generally per
forms much better than MacTCP. However, at this writing 
Open Transport is having a troubled birth, with problems rang
ing from incompatibility with existing MacTCP-based appli ca
t ions to unreliable operation and system crashes. None of the 
currently available Mac \l\feb-se rver products have been updat
ed to work reli ably with Open Transport, although all vendors 
say they wi ll have Open 11-<rnsport- compatible updates by the 
time you read this. 

Apple's Integrated Solution An alternative to buying off
the-shelf software and hardware and building a server yourself 
is to use one of the Apple lnternet Service Solu tion (AISS) bun
d les, which com binc a se lected \Vorkgroup Server hardware 
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Server Control Center WebStar lets you remotely monitor and control one or 

more WebStar servers. In addition to providing real-time use statistics. including 

a traffic meter and traffic-history graph. WebStar lets you change any of a serv

er's operational attributes. such as MIME types and suffix mapping. 

package with a CD-ROM of \rVeb-sen,er software and utilities. 
The software includes Quarterdeck/StarNine's \ rVebSta r and a 
wide array of utilities. \rVe did not test the current J\JSS offer
ings, as Apple wi ll replace those products with new bund les in 
the near future. 

Making the Connection The final platform issue you must 
settle is your physical Internet connection. For med ium-speed 
digita l connections, such as Leased-56, Switched-56, and ISON 
lines, you can connect via your Mac's serial port to a data service 
unit (for Leased-56 and Switched-56) or to a term inal adapter 
(for ISON). You must run a serial IP connection tool, such as 
MacPPP, to carry TCP/IP traffic to your access provider. 

The serial-port approach may be inexpensive in the short 
term, as the hardware costs on ly $300 to $600, but can buy you 
problems down the road. First, unless you' re running a Powe1
Mac, your iVIac's serial port likely can't sustain speeds in excess 
of 38.4 Kbps. Only Power Macs and some AV Macs have high
speed serial ports capable of 128 Kbps or more. You may not 
notice this problem until two or more users try to access your 
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server simultaneously. Second, even with a high-speed serial 
port, your Mac can get bogged down just handling the TCP/IP 
transport. A better approach to Internet connectivity is a stand
alone IP router connected via Ethernet. You need an Ethernet
capable Mac, but no special software. A router costs more-from 
$800 to $1500-but relieves your Mac of Internet-connection 
chores. A router can also provide automatic data compression, 
resu lting in higher throughput, and can serve other machines 
on your LAN at the same time (see the sidebar "Planning for 
the Right Web Server"). 

Which Software Is Right? 
OK, all your hardware ducks are lined up, and you're ready to 
go shopping for server software. There are choices here, too. 
You can go with shareware or a commercial product, a Mac-ori
ented product or one descended from Unix lineage. You can 
spend a little or a lot. It all depends on your skills and budget. 

Consider Performance To see how Mac Web servers stack 
up :igainst each other, as well as against the Unix competition, 
we tested all the servers on a Power Mac 7500/100 under Mac
TCP. We also set up and tested a comparable Unix system (a 
66MHz PowerPC 601- based IBM RS/6000 Model 250 run
ning NCSA HTTPd). The commercial Mac products all fared 
well , although not as we ll as the Unix product; under a load 
of five simul taneous users, the Mac servers slowed noticeably 
whi le the Unix box hardly took heed (see the benchmark "For 
Speed, Unix Is Champ"). 

·• FOR SPEED, UNIX IS CHAMP 


The freeware and shareware servers suffered serious relia
bility problems under a fi ve-user load, even when configured 
for the maximum number of users with I 6MB of application 
RAM (httpd4Mac also fai led with two to three users on the com
plex HTML document). They would crash une>..-pectedly when 
too many TCP connections were attempted. Of the commer
cial products, Mach1en was fastest, fo llowed by lnterServer. 
WebStar ran nearly as fast, however, with much more polish. 

Ease of Use Ifyou're a Mac guru who loves to experiment, 
there are two shareware products on the market: Quarterdeck/ 
StarNine's MacHTTP and Bi ll Melotti's httpd4Mac. Their 
names come from HTTPd, the HyperText Transport Protocol 
Daemon, which runs on Unix systems. Both products derive 
from the first widely avai lable Unix Web server, the NCSA 
HTTPd, which we tested for comparison. True to their origins, 
these products get configured via U nix-style text files . There 
are lots of options to choose from, so the configuration fil es are 
large and confusing. Ifyou make a typo, expect to spend a good 
deal of time diagnosing the problem; no friendly Mac-style error 
reporting here. 

For Unix-at-heart Macintosh use rs, there are two extant ver
sions of Macintosh U nix, Apple's A/UX and Tenon's Mach Ten . 
You should consider A/DX only if you're already running it fo r 
some reason (such as on an Apple server). But keep in mind that 
A/UX won't run on PowcrPC hardware, so you're limiting your 
future expansion options. 

If you just plain like U nix, but don't want to sell your soul 

• Best In test. Shorter bars 
ar~ better. All times are In 
seconds. Products are listed In 
alphabetical order. 

Mac serv~rs tend to slow down with even a few simull,3.neous users, while the Unix server shows virtµally no perfounance degradation 

even under the heaviest t_est load. This is likely due to the perf:on:nance bottleneck imposed by M acTCP. Apple claims this bottleneck 

will disappear with Open Transport version 1, 1. Our tests were not' intended to stress each server to t~e bre,aking point; they looked 

at a modera,te load (for Mac servers) of up tci fiv~. simultan~ous users continuously retrieving data. Two servers-Macl;ITTP and," 

httpd4Mac- cou ld not sustain even these mod.erate l~a~s;witho.u t.,c rasliing . Surprisingly, M ?-cHITP riJ.n fa~er than its. co~~erd~I 
descendant, WebStar, but speed counts .for little if you d6ri '.t survive the journey. lnterServer ·wasthe fastest Mac server (aside from 

MachTen, which runs Unix on top of the MaG OS) but.still showed significant performance d~gradation as tlie load increased. 

Large-Graphic HTML Document 

lime to.download document with simultaneous, continuous traffic 
over one or two connections per user, including only one TCP/IP 
connection per. user. 

1 User 2 Users 3 Users 5 Users 

httpd4Mac freeware -::::::::;:=j=~~~ 
·, 

lnterCon lnterServer 
NCSA HITPd (Unix)----1- ...-
StarNine MacHTIP ----•BBl--

StarNine WebStarr ====~==~~ Tenon MachTen 

·server failed. 

Complex HTML Document 

lime to download text·and-grapliics document with simultaneous, 
continuous traffic over five or more connections per user, including 
at least five TCP/IP connections per user, 

1 User 2 Users 3 Users 5 Users 

=~~~1~ ____9-------6 
--------8-9 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 

For the Unix re ference platform. we chose IBM's PowerPC-based browser; we recorded the total time each testdocumenttbok to 
66MHz RS/6000 Model 250, because this system uses the,.same do\','nload. We ran each test suite over a 10-Mbi>s Ethernet LAN, 
601 PowerPC processor found in most Power Macs.· We ran a 1.544-Mbps digital T1 connection, and a 128-Kbps ISDN 
NCSA's freeware HTIPd server software because it's a popular connection. We found that performance was proportional between 
package in the Unix world . We tested the Mac servers on a test sets of different sizes and over different network connections, 
100MHz Power Mac 7500 with 24MB of RAM and MacTCP. so we report here only figures for the largest test sets, accessed 

Our test documents consisted of a set of HTML files containing via a LAN connection. We also found that performance for large 
text, graphics, and a mixture of text and gra11hics. We grquped HTML text documents-is limited by the browser used, so we only 
the HTML pages by total size in bytes to form small , medium, report times for graphics-intensive and mixed-text-ancj-graphics 
and large test sets. We ran each server with one, two, three, and documents.-Macworfd lab testing supervised by "'lei Beckman an~ 
five simultaneous users running the Netscape Navigator 1.12 Lauren Black 
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SERVING UP WEB SERVERS 

Freeware lnterCon Quarterdeck/StarN ine Quarterdeck/StarNlne Tenon 

Product httpd4Mac lnterServer Publisher MacHTIP WebStar MachTen 

Star rating• •11.4 ***15:2 **14.0 ****n.3 ***16.3 
list prlce free $795 595 (shareware) $795 5695 

Phone 103n09.5500 5101649·4949 510/649·4949 805/963·6983 

Common Gateway Interface 0 e < 
AppleScript support 0 0 

Apple events support 0 0 

Open Transport capable 0 0 0 0 Q D 

Conflgurable MIME types 0 

URL suffix mapping 0 0 0 

Access Security 

Realm control 0 

Allow/deny control 0 

Multiple Domains 

Multiple servers 0 0 

Multlhomlng 0 0 0 0 • 
Performance Controls 

Threaded execution 0 0 0 

CPU usage 0 0 

Other Protocols Served 

FTP 0 0 0 

Gopher 0 0 0 

Image maps 0 

File aliases 0 

Folder Indexing 0 0 0 

Access logging 

Remote administration 0 0 0 

Comments Minimalist freeware: Fast and functional, Capable shareware. Polished. capable, Fast. but hard to 
feature poor but missing key features but unreliable under reliable. easy to use, use. requiring Unix 
and unreliable. and documentation. heavy load. and reasonably fast. administration skil ls. 

• =yes: 0 =no. A Based on features, implementation, innovation, performance. reliability, case of use, and value. (See Star Ratings sedion for full explanation. ) ' No phone; download from 

http://sodium.ch.man.ac.uk/ pages/httpd4mac/horne. html. ' Can execute C and PERL programs or shell scripts within its owr'I Unix environment. 0 lncludt!S TCP/ IP support that requires MacflTen to be 

running before any other Mac TCP/ IP application. Open Transport can be run simultaneously on a separate network card. 

(or your Mac hard drive) to it, consider Mach Ten, which runs as The most important feature, if you're planning on doing any 
an appl ication under the Mac OS. MachTen consumes prodi back-end processing, is Common Gateway Interface (CGn sup
gious amow1ts of disk space (plan on lOOMB) but comes with a port. CGI lets your HTML document invoke Macintosh pro
built-in Web server (NCSA HTIPd). Although you configure grams and scripts to process user information, such as a query 
the Web server with text files, just like any Unix server, because request, and return results, such as a database extract. To their 
you're running inside a full-fledged Unix environment you can credit, the commercial products we tested all include sample 
use all the same tools and accessories enjoyed by the big Unix CGI scripts, and you can find a wide range of others on line. 
boys and girls . WebStar's excellent CGl library puts it above the competition, 

If you're not an expert and just want to get a reliable server however. lnterServer Publjsher has CGI examples, but you have 
up and running, go straight to the commercial products. At this to go look for them, as the documentation has not a word on 
writing two are shipping-\VebStar and lnterServer Publisher the subject. 
and more are on the way from other vendors. You get reliable, Other important features are configurable ML\1E (Multi 
easy-to-use products with telephone and electronic technical purpose Internet Mail Extensions) settings and URL suffix map
support, and more features than the shareware cousins offer. ping. When delivering data to a browser, your server passes 

Features You Need Speaking of features, price and support along the type of data- text, GIF or JPEG graphics, sound , 
shouldn 't be your only selection criteria. After all, you're spend video- so the browser can present the data appropriately. 
ing a fair sum on hardware and Internet connectivity, not to MIME settings and URL suffix mapping let you configure your 
mention the investment of time to get everything set up. Con server to support new kinds of data as they become available. For 
sider some features that might be important in your application, example, if you wa nt to serve PDF files, you can estab lish a 
and make sure your server choice supports them (see the table MIME type for Macintosh PDF files, or an URL suffix map for 
"Serving Up Web Servers"). fil e names ending in .pdf, so that browsers are infon11ed when 
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you're delivering a PDF fi le. vVebStar and Mach Ten support suf
fix m:1pping, :1lthough \VebStar is the on ly one with a GU1 con
figuration interface with the feature. lnterServer Publisher and 
httpd4Mac lack the feature . 

Access security is :mother capabili ty you should consider 
carefu lly. Se rvers with access security usual ly su pport one or 
both of the standa rd Web featu res, realm control and allow/deny 
contro l. \i\lith rea lm control, yo u organ ize fo lders and docu
ments into groups ca lled realms. You can create a list of autho
rized users and passwords and grant them access to particular 
realms. \ i\fhen users try to access a secured realm, their browser 
prompts them for a user ID and password. 

In contrast to realm control's active protection, all ow/deny 
control manages access passively, based on the user's IP address 
or domain name. This lets you control access at the serve r level , 

based on where the request originates. Both kinds of security 
controls are useful, and you' ll probably want both. AJI the prod
ucts except httpd4Mac have rea lm and allow/deny control, 
although WebSrar and lnterServer Publisher are the only prod
ucts with a point-and-click securi ty interface. 

If you want your server to support more than one organiza
tion, two features-multiple servers and multihoming-wi ll be 
important to you. Multiple-server support lets you run two or 
more copies of the server software on the same Mac. Users must 
access these servers through different TCP ports and must 
include the port number in their URL if it differs from the 
default of 80. For example, you might run a public serve r on 
TCP port 80 and a private server on port 5555 . Users would 
use http:!lwww.yourcompn11y.co111 to access the public server and 
http:llwww.yo11rcompr111y. co111: 55 5 5 to reach the private one. 

WORLD WIDE WEB-SERVER 
SOFTWAR E ACCESSORIES 

hird-party vendors offer a 

• wide range of utilities that 

complement Mac-based Web servers. 

For many specialized needs, these 

add-ons can be essential to the sue

cess of your Web site. Here are a few 

of the most notable to consider. 

OpenDoor's HomeDoor ($279 

through M arch 1, $399 thereafter; 

http : I l www .open door . com I 

Home Door/ HomeDoor.html). Open

Door brings HTTP multi-homing to 

any MacTCP-compatible Web server. 

This pat.ch to MacTCP lets you assign 

an individual Macintosh up to 255 dif

ferent IP addresses, and you can map 

those addresses to specific URLs in the 

server. Th is lets you support multiple, 

unique domain names of the form 

www.companyname.com , so that 

each name appears to have Its own 

private Web server. HomeDoor only 

works with TCP port 80, the standard 

HTTP port, but OpenDoor says the 

company eventually hopes to support 

additional ports for servers such as FTP 

and Telnet. 

M axum Development's Net 

Cloak and NetForms (S195 each, 

http://www.maxum.com). This duo 

extends your Web server by adding 

new HTML commands and letting 

users add content to your server. Net

Cloak adds some 30 proprietary com

mands that execute just before the 

server transmits an HTML document 

to a requesting user. 

The commands let you include . 

dynamic real-time Information in a 

Web page and let you perform condi· 

tional tests to generate custom Web 

pages. Users enter data into forms 

you've created, and NetForms gener

ates HTML pages from that data and 

stores those pages on your server, let

ting you archive threaded discussions 

or construct other interactive services 

as your needs evolve. 

EveryWare Development's But

lerlink/Web (free, http://www 

.everyware.com). This freeware tool 

lets you create forms to query, update. 

insert, and delete records in a Sutler 

SOL (structured query language) data

base. (It requires Butler SOL. also from 

EveryWare.) 

Russell Owen's FileMaker Pro 

CGI (free, http: //rowen .astro 

.washington.edu) . This freeware tool 

offers forms-driven access to Claris's 

FileMaker Pro flat-·file database. 

All of the database-configuration in

formation remains stored in your 

HTML document; there is no need for 

ancillary files. 

Foresight Technology's Net 

Link/4D ($189, http://www.fsti 

.com/ web/ink.html). This external 

package for 4th Dimension accesses 

40 databases via CGI. 

University of M innesota's 

Web66 (free, http://Web66.co/ed 

.umn.edul) . This useful accessory is a 

World Wide Web cookbook full of 

useful techniques and downloadable 

utilities for Mac Web servers . You'll 

find step-by-step instructions for 

everything from soup to, um-well , 

you get the picture. 

Jon Wiederspan's Mac WWW 

Development Guide (free, http:// 

www .comvista .com/ net/ www l 

WWWDiredory.html) . Another Web 

resource. this exhaustive collection of 

Mac Web pointers gives you one-stop 

shopping for everything Mac about 

the Web. 
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Full -Fledged Database Everyware Development's Butler SOL database server 

is a standards-compliant relational database with CGI tools for manipulating data

base records using structured query language from within your HTML documents. 

www.comvista
http://Web66.co/ed
http://www.fsti
http:washington.edu
http://rowen
http:everyware.com
http://www
http:http://www.maxum.com
www.companyname.com
http:llwww.yo11rcompr111y
http:!lwww.yourcompn11y.co111


The Unix Contender This 66MHz PowerPC 601-based IBM RS/6000 Model 

250, running NCSA HTIPd, beat the M ac in speed tests-but at a high price in· 

features and ease of use. 

Multihom ing lets you run servers with completely different 
domain names, such as www.t1C'IJ1e.com and www.coyote.com, by 
giving each domain a separate, unique lP address . MacHTTP, 
\VebStar, and MachTen all let you run multipl e se rvers. Cur
rently only Mach1en, the Mac Unix server, supports multi hom
ing, although you can add the c<ipabili ty to native Mac servers 
using a third-party product called HomeDoor (see the sidebar 
"World \ i\Tide \i\Teb-Server Software Accessories"). 

Performance Controls The last major feature set is perfor
mance controls. Because the Mac OS doesn't support preemp
tive multitasking, you may have problems running a server with 
many simultaneous users or with CGI progra ms executing in the 
background. 1"\vo features help he re : threaded executi on and 
CPU-usage limits. ormally, when a single HTTP request 
comes in for a particu lar HTML element (such as an icon), the 
i\llac server must completely process that request before it can 
take the next one, slowing access for other users. T he Mac OS 
now has built-in support for threaded execution, which lets a sin
gle application, such as a \-Veb server, do more than one thing at 
a time. In this case, threads let the \!Veb server accept and process 
HTTP requests in parallel. Only WebStar and MachTen sup
port threads. 

A related problem is balancing time between \Veb serve r and 
CGI program execution. It's possible for a \i\Teb server to hog the 
CPU so CGI programs get very littl e rime to execute. The 
resulting glut of slow-running CGI programs ca n bog down the 
whole system. A server rhat ca n li mi t its C PU usage to a prede
fined value mitigates this problem, ensu ring that CGI programs 
get enough time ro execute qui ckl y. MacHTTP, \iVebStar, and 
Mach Ten have this capabi li ty. 

A slew of other features may or may not be important to 
you. Image map support lets you put cli ckable images in your 
Web pages. Fil e aliases enable you to put Macintosh alias fi les 
into your Ser~er folder to refe rence data elsewhere on that vol

um e or on another mounted volume. Folder indexing auto
matically creates HTML indexes of whole folders to simplify 
serving many files. Access logging records every user transac
tion for later sta tistica l analysis. InterServer Publisher and 
MachTen include add-on servers for ITP and Gopher. These 
are worthwhi le additions if you are planning to set up a complete 
Internet presence. 

Each product has its strengtl1s and weaknesses. MacHTTP 
is featu re laden and well documented, but fails under a heavy 
load, ruling it out as a serious commercial server. lnterServer 
Publisher, whi le fast and functional, lacks important features, 
such as suffix mapping and configurable MIME types. 

Bill Melotti's httpd4Mac is a valiant effort at minimalist 
shareware, but with virtually no features httpd4Mac can do lit
tle more than deliver simple Web documents. Mach1en is actu
ally an entire Unix implementation that happens to contain a 
\Neb server (NCSA HTTPd). Because it is real Unix with an 
embedded C compiler, it can run any U nix-originated CGI 
program in just about any language. Because MachTen has its 
own TCP/JP stack that replaces both MacTCP and Open 
Transport (with good results), it supports multihoming. But 
don't even consider Mach1en unless you have some basic Unix
system-admi n istration skills. 

\iVebStar is a polished product with a rich feature set. It 
delivers on everything it promises: complete, clear documenta
tion; point-and-click configuration; and a knowledgeable, 
focused telephone technical-support staff. Hence WebStar 
deserves our Edirors' Choice designation. 

The Last Word 
So is the Macintosh ready for prime time in the \iVeb-server 
market? Most certainly. A Macinrosh-based Web server is eco
nomical, easy to set up, and relatively simple to maintain. The 
Mac's native AppleScript and Apple events enable you to build 
powerful back-end processors for del ivering complex content. 

Is the Mac the ultimate 
Web-server platform? No. 
The lack of preemptive task WEB SERVER SOFTWARE 

switching and limitations in 
TCP/IP implementation put 
th e Mi1c well below the per
formance level of Unix-based • Speed is a key Web

\Neb servers for now (though server attribute, but it's useless 

once it fully supports Open without a broad range of fea

Transport, th e Mac should tures and ironclad reliabillty. 

fina lly leave performance in 
feriority behind). But if your ****!7.3 WebStar It 

site doesn 't need to serve isn't the fastest M ac Web server 

dozens of users simultaneous we tested, but it has Important 

ly, the Mac's attractive price features other servers lack: suffix 

and ease of use make it a mapping, file aliases, Apple 

great choice. m events, remote management, 

multiple -server support, and 

MEL BECKMAN (mel@beckneLcom), a threaded execution. WebStar's 

consu lting network engineer, sets up ,good performance, features, and 

new Internet service providers . He reliability offer a winning combi

regularly evaluates Web servers for Mac, nation. Company: Quarter

PC, and Unix systems. Look for his deck/StarNine. List price: $795. 

experimental Mac-based Web server at 

www.becknet.com. 
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STAY ON THE WEB 

yM A K E 0 u R 

N T E R N E T 

s T E p A y 0 F F 

ho would have thought that the anarchism of the Inter business, you need a cohesive approach that fully maximizes 
your chances to improve on your investment. 

• net wou ld prove so attractive to corporate America? The framework for success varies from company to com

pany and is in a state of constant Aw;, but a wide range of busi


The I et is as raw as any frontier-difficult to regulate effec- nesses have begun to understand how a combination of auto

mated E-mail and effective \Veb sites ca n help a company 


tively, unpredictable, and fueled by idealism and the spirit of reach new customers, stir up interest in its products and services, 

and even ultimately reduce its overall workload. 

ex'Ploration. Still, the lure of profit has turned tens of thousands 
Start with Automated E-Mail 

of small entrepreneurs and mainstream, conservative businesses Because it is easy, fast, cheap, and efficient, automated E-mai l is 
usually a good place to start your business Internet presence. 

alike into virtual homesteaders, prepared to absorb losses today Simi lar to a fax-on-dem and system, an automated E-mail 
server generates an instant response, sending product or service 

to harvest big rewards in cyberspace someday. information directly to your customers. E-mail is cheaper 
than a long-distance phone caLI, it is more fl exible than a fax, 

'What does the et offer business right now? Not a <level- and it allows you to send in seconds a 150-page document 
that mi ght otherwise have 

oped market, but attractive market potential. ot a poli shed required FedEx de livery. All 
BY MATTHEW HAWN these things save you money and 

sa les channel, but a rough and powerful system that ca n be can crea te a strong online pres 
ence thnt encourages interaction 

shaped to fit a variety of needs. In a leaner, harder global econ- and a more responsive business environment. 
This service can easily be arranged by your Internet server 

omy, the Internet is a new conduit for communications-it provider (ISP). Or if you already have your own server, look at 
ListStar, from Quarterdeck/StarNine Technologies (5 10/649

thrives on the entrepreneuria l energy behind many dynamic 4949, info®stnmine.com; $499 for SMTP ve rsion, $ 199 fo r POP 
version). \VebStar, the company's Mac vVeb serve r software, 

companies. Bringing you r business to this globa l network combined with ListStar, provides the eas iest and most 
effective solution for Mac-based Web servers (see the feature 

extends your reach and giYes you access to a wealth of informa- "Get On the Web," elsewhere in this issue). lt 's a relatively sim
ple matter to update information quickl y, add more E-ma il 

tion \vith relatively inexpensive technology. addresses, and get timely in formation to yo ur customers 24 
hours a day. 

But tu rning promise into productivity and profits just The biggest drawback to E-ma il servers is the way }'Our 
in formation is displayed. You are limited to plai n text, and you 

isn't as easy as plugging your LAN into the Internet or set- can't offer graphics easily. E-mail bounce-back doesn't offer the 
flexibility of a good \Veb page. Once the exclusive playground 

ting up a Web se rver. To integrate the In.ternet into your of the technically adept, the Web is coming to the desktop, in 
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much the same way that publishing did in the mid-eighties (for 
a primer on Web publishing, see "Build Your Own Home Page," 
Mncwodd, Novembe r 1995). 

Web Advertising and Marketing 
As appealing as automated E-mai l can be, it barely taps the Inter
net's potential as a way to communicate and build a business. For 
big compan ies, a corporate V/eb site is becoming a business 
necessity, while sma ll companies are beginning to realize the 
\Neb's potentia l to reach new customers and even to compete 
more effectively against larger companies. 

A \ i\Teb page is accessible from networks alJ over the world, 
24 hours a day. T hanks to HTML's simple standards, the Web 
reaches most users, without regard to platform. You can also fac
tor out major distribution expenses, such as for printing and 
mailing, reducing your overa ll expenditures as well. 

T he key to a successfu l Web site involves combining 
easy navigation and attractive graphics with interaction, 
and spici ng up your image with enticing premiums or nov

cities to keep customers coming back again and again. 
God iva Chocolatier offers a good example of the current 

state of advertisi ng on the Net. The God iva Online Web site 
(http://www.godivn.com) offers online shopping via a digital cata
log, product descriptions, and in formation on the company's 
many stores all over the world. This material simply mirrors the 
company's print catalogs, but the site also offers recipes and sto
ries and a clever £-mai l-based gift-rem inder service that can 
prompt you to buy truffles for you r sweetheart two weeks before 

V.'llentinc's Day. Godiva collaborated on the design and imple
mentation of the site with a contractor that updates the message 
and handles the mechanics of the site with a staff of three to 
fo m· people at any given time. 

The vVeb has the potential to reach an extremely lucrative 
demographic audience: most surveys suggest that people who 
browse the \ i\Teb are well educated and have lots of disposable 
income. Even if you never intend to sell on line, you can reach 
many customers who are likely to buy your products offline. 
vVhile Godiva rea lizes no profit from direct sa les online, the 
company attribu tes a marked increase in in -store sa les to the 
vVeb site. 

Nolo Press publishes self-help legal books and software, a 
market that has traditionally relied on printed catalogs to sell 
products. No lo now runs a Web site that publishes in -depth 
featu res and news to com plement and enhance its offerings. The 
company recognized that its audience closely parallels the devel
oping demographics of the Web-well educated, do-it-your
selfers-a nd that a si mply designed site, rich in legal informa

tion, would stimulate interest in the company's books and 
software. A sma ll staff (one full-time person and three part-time 
people) manages the Web site and on line areas on e \No rid 
(shortcut: Nolo) and America Online (keyword: Nolo). Like God i
va, Nolo has yet to break even on its investment in the Internet, 
but the company has been encouraged by the steadi ly increas
ing number of orders that it takes over the Internet and views 
the site as a successful marketing tool that will eventually devel
op into a significant profit center. 
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Making Your Web Site Effective 
A good Web site ca n open up a whole new market for you, but 
remember, increasingly the opposite is also true. A poorly 
designed site can drive people away in droves. The \iVeb is a 
new kind of medium. \Vhat works in print or television may fai l 
abysma ll y on line. A good \iVeb site is not unlike a successful 
piece of software: both need an in tuitive interface, a coherent 
design , and absolute reliabili ty. 

Not surprisingly, software companies have some of the best
designed adverti sing sites on the Internet. Berkeley Systems' 

\Veb site, Toasted (with reference to the company's flying
toasters screen saver, http://www.berksys.com!), offers graphics 
and current information on the company's products, plus cus
tomer support, down loadable demos, and free software. Toast
ed was designed in-house, and a part-time staff of eight main
tains the site in add ition to doing other jobs at the company. 

The site's su-ong visual sense matches the company's prod
ucts and aesthetic whi le taking some chances with new technol
ogy to stand out from the crowd. For instance, Toasted recent
ly produced a l 940s-style radio show ca ll ed Toast Opera with a 

TEN STEPS TOWARD 
A SOLID rNET PRESENCE 

o stand out from the 

• hordes of businesses 

arriving each week on the Internet, 

you need to create a strong online 

presence. While akin to image 

advertising, which attempts to ere-

ate a personality for your business, 

a company's Internet presence 

should do more. To gain the 

respect of people who use the 

Internet, your business needs to 

participate and interact with the 

Internet's culture and accepted 

practices. And your si te should 

reflect that. Here are ten steps that 

will help you get started. 

1. Encourage Interaction. 

Include E-mail addresses and forms 

for suggestions, kudos, and com

plaints. In some cases, it may even 

lie appropriate to post visitor 

responses in an area of your Web 

site. Be sure to respond within 48 

hours, even if It's just to say that 

you received the message. 

2. Start small and grow. 

Trying to create an epic site in one 

tell swoop can make your site feel 

prefabricated and false. Let It grow 

and find its own s~ape gradu<!lly. 

3. Dedicate adequate re-· 

sources. The Web is an ongoing 

project and requires cultivation and 

dedicated staffing. An unrespon

sive or unreliable Web site is worse 

than no Web site at all . The Web is 

a 24-hour service and most sites 

need three to fou r regular (though 

not necessarily full-time) garden

ers, including a technician to tend 

the Web server. 

4. Foster personal it}'. Re

member the people behind your 

site. Personal pages are some of 

the most commonly hit pages on 

business sites. They give your ven

ture a human face. 

5. Surf early and often. 

Take the time to explore the Net 

and learn its history and customs. 

Encourage your staff to be active in 

online forums that relate to your . 

business. This c;an help build your 

reputation onHne. When poStingto 

newsgroups or responding to 

E-mail, your staff should include 

your firm's Internet address(es) as 

part of their signature. 

6. Contribute to the Web's 

Interconnectivity. Add value to 

your si te by providing links to other 

Web sites that relate to yours. If 

you sell fishing lures, link to a page 

that details the National Parks' best 

fishing spots. The owners of those 

si tes may in turn link to your site, 

generating more traffic. 

7. · Respect your visitors' 

time. Most people make 

.onlin'e connections from home 

via a 14.4-Kbps modem, so keep 

you.r __site's graphics small and 

easy to download. Expedite visi

fors ' ability to find what they 

want at your site with good nav 

i.gation and search tools (see the 

screen shot " Tex t-Only for Fast 

Loading"). 

8. Update your site regularly. 

Web pages are always under con

struction; viewing them as works in 

progress increases the creative 

dynamism of your site. Elements 

that change regularly-a joke of 

the ·day, or offer of the week- will 

increase your online traffic. 

9. Sponsor contests and 

online-only promotions. A sure· 

way to attract more visitors is to 

give things away. A monthly pre

mium, free promotional materi

als, and special online sales can 

greatly increase attention 'to your 

Web site. Make your contests 

interactive and fun-ask visitors 

to answer trivia que~tions or 

write a short E-mail essay, for 

example. 

1 O. Make your Web site URL 

as commonly known as your 

phone number. Promote your 

site address on your business cards 

and advertising. You can do this 

on line by registering your site 

with Internet directories, such as 

ln foSeek (http://www.infosee/< 

.com), Yahoo (http://www.ya.hoo 

.com/), and WebCrawler (http:! I 

webaaw/er.com). 

Books, Soft.ware, Audiotapes and T-Shlrts 

..Ge.1wr..ubkiaderbm- K)OU'd ralherno1ordcit oolr.e, 'P'C,,Jl'lpl"htCIU\ianorder-bnn n:t~hor !D: It to!,!\'., 

Vil:w~t1'tncihal'lcfli('Cpoiict- Thtn n buo{\.ltl)'l1.0• t cu-p-o6.lc:t 10)0.t)Cl.IC,... t11 llUt•t\o\oOfb~tb )'PU. 

fiow'tQt"exh lU-~~~p-dl~Nomin,11'W'~1. M'd loW tefho°forri)CO. 

t.blo Prat~Gur.intM 

Text-Only for Fast Loading Nolo Press (http://gnn.com/gnnlbuslnolol ) 

uses a simple-mostly text-design that loads quickly even at 14.4 Kbps. 

It's organized by subject, and the lower half of the screen features links to 

ordering, policies, and contact information. 
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serialized sto1y in sa-eamjng digital-audio formats like RealAu
dio from Progressive Networks (206/447-0567, supp01t®prognet 
.com; prices vary) and TrueSpeech from the DSP Group (408/ 
986-4300, webster@dspg.com). Such clever and original content 
keeps visitors coming back. 

Experimenting with the \Veb can be a great way to learn 
about this new medium, but you should judge the value of new 
technology like digital-audio rad io in the context of your busi
ness, not only for its gee-whiz factor. Choose the technologies 
that complement your business. Ifyou se ll toothpicks to restau
rants, it probably doesn't make a lot of sense to bother to pro
vide digital-audio fi les on your Web site. On the other hand, for 
a publisher of books-on-tape, an aud io component could 
be a tremendous selling point. Sample clips from your best
sellers or your new titles could draw repeat visitors who want to 
stay up-to-cbte. 

When Hot Hot Hot, a small store in Pasadena, Califorrua, 
decided to advertise some of its spicy foods on line, it worked 
with a contractor to create a fun Web site. T he interface is bright 
and colorful , matching the store's style, whi le allowing visitors 
to view the products in variable layouts (see the screen shot 
"Spi<.y Views"). In addition to online shopping options, Hot Hot 
Hot runs contest~ and includes E-mail links for customer feed
back. The company uses that feedback to make changes in its 
product offerings-recognizing the \Veb's capacity to provide 
instant and continuous marketing data about what works and 
what fai ls. 

Another potential benefit of an Internet business si te is the 
abili ty to gather information about your customers via surveys 
and contests. But be carefu l. The Internet community frowns on 
unsolicited advertisements and even perceived breaches in pri
vacy. Selling your E-mai l mailing lists to others or sending pro
motional E-mai l can get you into trouble fast with customers or 
even bring on a deluge of flames. Surveys and feedback forms 
that respect yo ur visitors' privacy, however, can help you get 
good information on the services that your customers want. 
Consider surveys that don't ask for detailed personal informa
tion, and always be ve1y clear and open about what you intend 
to do with the information you gather. 

From Sales to Profits 
These techniques work well to bui ld awareness of your prod
ucts and communicate with customers, but be realistic about 
your investment. Few companies have figured out how to sell 
products on line, possibly because few consumers have become 
comfortable buying online as yet. 

Bear this in mind as you develop your Web business plan: it 
could take quite a wh ile to recoup initial costs. Teclmiques for 
connecti ng your busin ess to the Internet vary widely. If yo u 
choose to host and maint~1in yo ur own server, look to spend 
anywhere from $5000 to $20,000 on hardware, including the 
server, router, and extra RA.i\IL Setting up an Internet connec
tion runs fro m about $1000 to $5000, plus monthly line costs of 
$100 to $2000, depending on the speed of your connection (see 
"Get On the Web"). 

Some ISPs offer colocation services for Internet servers, 
which cost about $1000 to set up , with monthly fees fro m 
$1000 to $2000 for access to Tl connections. You lose a lot of 
flexibility with a colocated serve r and have to rely on re
mote access to make most changes to your site. 

Sauces organized by: 

Our fe.>tured sauce this month is Iguana >00<. 

Spicy Views Hot Hot Hot Online (http:l/www.hot.presence.com/hotl) , an 

online catalog dedicated to hot, spicy food and chilies. run by a small retail shop, 

offers flashy graphics and multiple views of product information to draw cus

tomers in. 

t~:.. ~~~r~~.,~~~~s e FREE SHIPPING 
• CLICK HERE: TO FI NO CJ UT M O RC ~ 

e.1u.1e • lrf•8 ilrM_p -
'EO:..FCH TE<T0 - EUl!.!!Hh!!I+ 
®Artist 0 Title 0 Song Tit le 0 Record label 

• 
I I 

® Alphabetically 0 Newest Frst 0 Bes1 fn1 

BQuickllst (abbrevb.ted alb<m list ix slower lirl<s) 

Include All-Music Guide discogaphy(tilles not available ix sale) 


Easy Search Tools CDnow's (http://cdnow.com) search interface allows fast and 

straightforward searches for the company's CD titles by artist. CD title, song title, 

or record label, and sorts the results according to your tastes. The results are then 

hyperlinked to more information and graph ics that relate to the topic. 

If yo u don't have a Web expert on staff, expect to pay 
consu ltan t fees of $ 100 or more per hour. At start-up, consult
ing fees will range from a few thousand to tens of thousands of 
dollars as you design tbe information structure of your site . 
Designers who understand the graphics needs of the Web wiU 
charge simi lar fees. 

And while Macs have an inherent securi ty adva ntage over 
more-open Unix systems, if you plan to put sensitive informa
tion on a \,\leb server that's accessible over the Internet, add the 
cost of a security consultant who can help you protect your data 
from prying eyes. 

In the long run, your largest expense will be staffing. A large, 
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multifaceted site requires at least one full-time employee and 
two to three part-time staff to help with updating and mainte
nance. Experienced Web masters are paid anywhere from 
$30,000 to $80,000 per year. 

So it's easy to see that crossing over to profits after these 
expenses can take a while. Most companies with a Web pres
ence view it as a long-term investment in a new market or as a 
worthwhile marketing venture. As they gain experience and 
build their \Neb reputations, they expect profits to eventually 
fo llow. Others are content to treat the Net as an electronic 
newsletter for the time being, experimenting with this new 
medium's rhythms and patterns. 

A handful of companies have taken the plunge and are 
investing in the Web as a primary sales channel. CDnow, one of 
the first companies to set up a virtual storefront on the Internet, 
sells compact discs, videos, and other music products. Key to its 

E-MAIL ON DEMAND 
Automated E-mail-based on dedicated Internet mail packages such as StarNine/Quarterdeck's 

Liststar, standard E-mail programs such as CE Software's QuickMail , or custom options from 
Internet service providers-offers 24-hour customer .service similar to· that of a fax-back system. 

, 

On-demand systems operate by filtering keywords in the subject line .or body of the send_er's 

message, then responding based on a series ot preset' rules. In this example; a widget company 
"d d . " t• d k , " I d t t ' ·1· 'I' tf t" fprov1 es pro uct m1orma ion an mar eting matena s, an au oma es ma1 mg-1s2 nc ions or 

regular correspondence. 

why you want to be on the Net and what resources you can ded
icate to your Web site. Be modest at first but build your system 
for easy growth. 

The most thoughtful business plan also exploit the vVeb 
for internal company use. Focusing inward, a rapidly growing 
number of companies use in-house Web sites as an extension 
of their LANs and WANs, in pursuit of alternatives to more 
expensive options like Lotus otes or inadequate office E-mail 
products. Usi ng HTML and the basic Internet mai l proto
cols as core technologies, these compani es are experiment
ing with shareware and inexpensive Web browser software 
to distribute hyperlinked human-resource documents and 
training materials (like interactive job listings), while provid
ing a centralized site for electron ic data. And software devel
opers are taki ng notice. With its recent purchase of Colla bra 
Software, a collaborative-discussion company, Netscape 

Responses to customer 

cr:i . •P Wldoet co., 0,02 pm 4113196. """ w 
..,,.___,.... • · ..,._..,...._______~....,~,_._............ 


Oa t• : s..1, 11.-1996 08 :02 :0! 
i~,;,.=;.';' '"'-""' -· 


~ suaJect· ' "' ""~' 

/ V•l- loVl..,. I Co>mllMn"'"'' '"" " ' ~mof
'""'"'""'~M•" '' "' w' """'"'M•ll •w-

· ·y' ·m, Wida~· ;·co., 9:2 1pm 4/ 1-;/;~,';;,1~oc t ~r1c1no ll!h 
S1.b ee l ..,IOot t pr1QtrwJ 

: 

To : l l'lfahl OQt: t.coa 
Fro. : tliobl'bob .Mt ( bcb) 

Sub1ect: subscribe 

l!l 

FILTER/RU LES 

If subject Is: Then: 

blank send menu 

widget pricing send price list 

subscribe add to aut<>
E-mall list 

strategy is a searchable database of nearly 200,000 products 
located in four different warehouses. Equally important is the 
flexibility of CDnow's interface, which displays search results by 
artist, genre, or title (see the screen shot "Easy Search Tools"). 
CDnow adds va lue to the service by including a music guide 
and a regularly updated online magazine that encourages shop
pers to learn about the artist and the genre. CDnow has a staff 
of 14 people; 4 of them are dedicated to design and program
ming for the \Veb site. T he company is so confident in tl1e 
growth of the Web that it plans to nea rl y double its staff in 
coming months. CDnow is also one of a handful of companies 
willing to invest in advertising links on other \Veb sites to 

increase traffic and, hopefully, sales. 

The Last Word 
A successli.tl Internet presence, like any successful business, starts 
with a solid plan. Many businesses launch a \i\Teb si te without the 
resou rces to support its maintenance and growth. First decide 
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Communications is aimi ng square ly at the groupware market, 
and you can expect other entries into this new software market 
later this year. 

With few exceptions, the most successful business sites on 
the Net are stickin g to basic HTML and eschewing the Net
scape and Microsoft extensions to the 2.0 HTML standard (see 
the NetSmnrt column elsewhere in this issue). By doing so, these 
sites reach a wide aud ience on all platforms. 

In the end, the most savvy companies using the Internet have 
developed their l et presence organica Jly, learning and adapt
ing to this rapidly changing medium. They budget high enough 
to show a solid Web presence and weather the frustration of 
evolving technologies and standards. And they' ll be among the 
first to reap the Web's rewards. !!! 

MAITHEW HAWN (matthew@www.macworld.com) is production editor 

for M acworld Online and produces Radio Macworld and Gameline for the 

Macworld Web site. 
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'Actual sample priiiteil 011 the QMS magico1or CX Laser Printer 

The QMS0 magico/or CX Laser Printer • From $5799* 
600x600dpi with Microfine Toner • Letter Be Legal 1 

&ppm/Color • 12ppm/b&w • CrownCopy™ Copier 
Option • Network-Ready • Serverless Printing 

Add this powerful color laser printer to your business. TI1e power to 
bring documents and images to life. In crisp b&w and vivid color. 

From any platform. Any protocol. By anyone on the network. The QMS 
magico/o(J' CX Laser Printer-available in 8, 20 and 32 MB versions
starting at $5799. Make your next statement a powerful one. Call QMS 
today for your FREE"Network Printing 

for Professionals"Interactive Disk [ • 1~§Cf. 
800 392-7559 Dept. 5097. - - • • 
Internet: h ttp://www.qms.com/ Printers for Professionals. 

No Si.!!\iretnQMSor uCh.."1' products,call800i6.2-889-I (U.S.) • Q·Fax800633·7213 • Canada 800991-2.0CIO •QMS Rd'en.'f\O!' Price (US.) QM.S. theQ?--!S logo. 
magia:tir ilmJ OuwnCopy are t~~ or tcgist('rcd tradlinazb of QMS, Inc. One M1'J.'llum I~Mobile. AL 36618. 334 633-4300. C QJ\·IS, Inc. l !/15 

Circle 288 on reader service card 
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Unprotected computing 
is risky business 

Computers arc 2~ 
times more llkelj' 
to be hit by 
power problems 
than cars are to 
be stolen. or 
homesarero be 
broken Into. Yet. 

alk>WJ.)'OU to 

....t<dwoo&h 
powiitr probfetm Wt would nor· 

moll)' .hut "'"'" UPS. down. Most 
UPS'- tMgin to dnln bittcry at the 
onstt of sais. &ck0 UPS Pro;s 
Autonudc.Volagie Rqub.tioo COi"· 

r«O low ..iaie «>ndidon> 
~~ batury dnin. 

they currendy are I 0 tlmes less like
ly to to be proteeted against such 
occurrences. 

Source: I993 Uniform Ctin• Rs:j>orts. 
federal Bureau of Inmligation;AK.estl
mates 

Are you getting the 

performance out of 

New Back-UPS. Pro increases productivity and peace of mind. 

LIFETIME 

EQUIPMENT 

PROTECTION 


~) 
*lil•M•MlllllPICaD.r 
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toasted a modem, you will. It's almost a sta
tistical certainty. 

More than 4,000,000 smart computer 
users protect against the inevitable with 
affordable: award winning power protection 
from APC. One prevented problem is all it 
takes to pay for proper power protection 
many times over. 

Back-UPS Pro, protects all power paths 
leading to your Mac, keeping your equip
ment sa fc from power events incl uding 
surges, swells, brownoucs, and blackouts 
and keeping you safe from downrime that 
power problems inevitably produce. Back
UPS Pro provides high-performance worksta 
tion protection, preventing data loss, increas
ing your ystem's life pan and improving 
productivity. 

If you're using a com
puter, few things are 
more certain or more 
discouraging than power 
problems. If you haven 't 
yet lost productivity and 
data to a blackout 
crashed a hard drive, or 

computer. Automatic Voltage Regulation 
allows you to work through power prob
lems by increasing voltage during 
brownouts and decreasing voltage during 

surges without draining battery power. In 
environment where chronic brownouts and 
overvoltages are the norm, the line-interac
tive Back-UPS Pro is essential. 

BACK-UPS PRO UPSs FEATURE: 

• Instantaneous battery backup to protect 
your data aga inst a total loss of power. 
• Automatic Voltage Regulation (AYR) pro
vides the edge you need for full protection 
against extended brownouts or overvolrages 
without drain ing the battery. 
• CellGuardni intell igent battery manage
ment dramatica lly extends battery life with 
fast recharge and deep discharge protection. 
Battery diagnostics warn you before prob
lems occur. 
• Batteries are quickly and afely user
replacea ble without needing to shut your sys
tem down. (Batteries last 3-6 years under 
normal use). 
• $25,000 lifetime repair/replace guarantee 
against surge damage to your equipment 
(see derails). 
• Built-in phone line/1 OBase-T network 
cable surge protection for 
a bulletproof response to 
anyth ing Mother Nature 
sends in your direction. 

So don't wa it for the school of high shocks 
to teach you an expensive lesson about Mac 
performance. Ask for APC today. 

UNMATCHED PROTECTION WITH 

AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE REGULATION 

A study by Bell Labs indica tes that 87% 
of all power disturbances come in the fo rm 
of a power sag, or "brownout." Most UPSs 
begin to drain battery at the onset of sags, 
giving you a few moments to shutdown your 

MoRE THAN 4,000,000 SATISFIED USERS SAY 
"PROTECT MEI WITH APC" 

CLOCKWISE: "After 13 plu• )'<Ors In !he computer industry (with 
both Apple ond Dlgitol), I hove changed direction• ond now liVe in 
dle Santo Cruz mounroins, whcl'e rhe power is as bod as rhe view 
is beautiful,'' •ors Harold Striepe. "N11N I spend most a( my time 
conslilting and writing fiction. The power Is !he worst during rainy 
season and bf'Ol!lmouts ore a dMy occurrence. But. noc a problem 
for me since I ,ot my Bock-t!PS Pro ~fth AVR - now, I worlc 
through the rainstorms." 

"I om the Ptodua DcvcJopment monogcr (or Rodia Fifer," soys 
Antonio Pasln. "But quite o~n. I worlc ot home, where I pay (or ol 
the equipment....my TY has bttn zapped In the past (Ir turned 
GBE£NI). Here, I don't"""" an eictJO S/200 to replace the DAT 
tape bocl<up_on """•tment In APC Is more cost effec:tiw! (or me. 
But besMJes jusr protecting the hordwore, I look it it as protecting 
my media- I """" lots of time lnlWed In my doto, ond Bock-t!PS 
Pro prctecu that as well. Not to mcnUon the unit Is woJl.dcsjgned, 
erny to U$e, ond APC pnMdes ereot CllStomer seMt:e to boot." 

"I cm a erophlc desifner/llusuator, _,.,,mostly 95001132 and 
8100180 PawtrMoc:s, In cenuo/ Florido, the lightning c.apital of the 
world," said Tltomas Sessions of Sessions Qe,;gn In Orlando.• We 
lase power on a weekly bo$/s and hOYe constant outages_ /',,, 
used APC (or at /cost 8 )"Ors, but llo<i<-UPS Pre is my currenr 
favorite - it hos o $/lloller (Oorprinr ond I am plug in my modem. 
S.(ore UPSs, when we heard o thunderstorm, you woWd just hurry 
and uy to g<t the work done, then just shut dCJWr>- unplur the 
machines ond toke o breok.._.now I wooldn't worlc without 
one_.pqrticulorly In this deodfine oriented industry." Visit APC's PowerPage'H on the 

WorldW ide Web at http://www.apcc.com 

http:http://www.apcc.com
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Protect Your Mac. 
FREE 60-page Power 
Protection Handbook 

What are the myths and musts of power protection? Wh at are the I 0 
most common power protection misto~? The top tips for adding 
reliab1/rty to your Moc? Get your FREE copy and find out! 

D YES! I'm inte rested in Back-UPS Pro for advanced 
PowerMac protection. Please send my FREE handbook 
and Back-UPS Pro information . 

Name ... . . ................Title: . . . . . .. , ........ . 


Company: ....... .. ........ . ..........• .• ... ... .. 


Street: .......... . . ........ . .. ... . . ... .. . . . .. .. . . 


City: ........• .............State: .. .Zi p: ... .. .. • .. 


Phone: .................... .Fax: ................ . 


E·Mail Address: .......•..... . ...... ...... . .... . ... 


Brands of UPS used! ... . . .. . ..• ........ ..• .•. . .•. . . 
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most 
rour Mac? 

"Ultimately, it's more a quest ion of 
wh en - and not if - yo u should buy 
a UPS... UPS power protection 
has never been cheaper or 
more convenient" 

MacWEEK 
"If you have a server and 
don 't have a UPS, you 're ~ 
playing with fire ." •MacUser 
"****···Should be 
standard equi pment on 
every desktop... 
effective, affordable , 
designed to last ." 
- PC Computing 

"99 out of I 00" 
- Computer Gaming World 

"Don't take cha nces. Ge t 
the ultimate pro tection .. . 
from APC:' 
- PC World 

• 

00 

•(··...·' 

4 2 0 


CHOOSING TH E 
RIGHT APC 
PROTECT ION 

Fo r advanced Mac 
protection including 
Automatic Voltage 
Regu lation, CeJIG uard Back-UPS: Basic Mac Protection 
battery management Perfect for Pcrforma 

Back-UPS Pro:Advanced Mac Protection 
Perfect for PowerMac 

and phone line/ Model VA
IOBase-T protection , Rating
choose the Back-UPS 

Bock-UPS Pro PNP 280 280Pro. For lo nger run
Back-UPS Pro PN P 420 420time choose a higher 
B>ck-UPS Pro PNP 650 650 VA rating. For basic 
Ba ck-UPS Pro I 000 1000 Mac protectio n Back-UPS Pro 1400 1400

choose fro m th e 
Back- UPS" family. 

List 
Pnce 

$ 199 
$339 
$4 19 
$589 
$759 

Model 

Back-UPS 200 
Bock-UPS 180 
Bock-UPS 400 
Bock-UPS 4SO 
Back-UPS 600 
8>ck-UPS 900 
Bock-UPS 1150 

VA 
Rating 

200 
280 
400 
450 
600 
900 
1250 

List 
Price 

$ 11 9 
$ 139 
$ 199 
$154 
$359 
$529 
$689 

Available at: 

~n;~.:;~~_...__ 
T•COMMITD~•... 

I COMPUTEP.~· 
APC produ cts have wo n more awards fo r exce llence 

than a ll o t he r brands combine d. C a ll fo r a Free 
60 -page Power Protect ion handbook. 

A 

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION 

800-800-4APC 
Dept 07 


fax: 40 I -788-2797 I Power·Fax'H: 800-347-FAXX 


CompuServe: GO APC SUPPORT 


Internet: apctech@apcc.com 

I 32 Fa ir·grounds Rd., W. Ki ngston RI 02892 USA 


Europe:(+33)( I )64.62.59.00 Lat in America: (40 I )789 -5735 Asio /Pacific: (8 1 )(3 )5295- 1988 

Circle 72 on reader service card 
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M A C W 0 R L D 

E X P E R T S P I C K T H E B E S T PRODUCTIVITY 

B 0 0 S T E R S 
 HAVE YOU EVER FOU 1 D YO U RS ELF WJTH F J VE 

Phillips screwdrivers when what you really needed was a Aathead? 
The old cliche applies with tools: a miss is as good as a mile. And 
that goes for utiliry software too. Without the right uti lity, what 
should be an easy job can be an onerous-even impossible-task. 
Having the correct utility is like bitting the nail on the bead after 
years of bent brads and brnised thumbs. The right utilities allow you 
to work faster, work more efficiently, and save money in the process. 

To help you find the best power tools for your work-whether 
it's business, publishing, graphics, online access, or all of the above
we tested scores of utilities, all highly recommended by Macworld 
ex1Jerts , to come up with 24 most ]jkely to ease your workload. They 
range widely in price, but most are inexpensive (usually less than 
$100). Most occupy little space on your hard drive and don 't require 
much in terms of RAM. Most are straightforward and easy to use
in some cases, installation is the last time you'll deal with them. 
Virtually all are available in stores, catalogs, or online shareware 
libraries. What we like best about all of them is that they provide 
power and convenience well in excess of their modest proportions. 

\ il/orking on a Mac without a well-chosen set of utilities is a lit
tle like using a power tool with the electricity turned off-you prob
ably can do it, but why would you want to tl1'? Tell your bean
counters that investing in tl1e right utilities can raise productivity 
and reduce costs-and use these tools to prove it to diem. 

B y R 0 B E R T c . E C K H A R D T 
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THE RIGHT TOOLS FOR THE JOB 

Universal Utilities 
PART I: THE WAY YOU WORK 


Some ut ili ties make sense to have, no 

matter how you use your Mac. Some of 

them change the way your Mac works-


I 

and the way you work with your Mac. 
Conflict Catcher System 7 .5 has 

been known to insta ll over I00 start-up 
files (extensions and control pa nels) in a 
standard install atio n. Add a few fa vorite 
third-party start- up fi les and hold o nto 
your hat. Crashes, erratic behavior, and 
other abnormali ties are a distinct (and dis
tinctly unpleasa nt) possibili ty-unless 
you use Confl ict Catcher 3, the answer to 
an extensio n add ict's (ce r ta inly this 
addict 's) prayers. Confli ct Ca tcher allows 
you to turn s tart -up fi les o n and o ff, 
change the order in which they load, view 
in fo rm ati on abou t each on e, and o rga 
ni ze your start-up fil es into sets for dif
ferent tasks. At start-up, Conflict Catch-

UNIVERSALtlY USEFUL 

PART I: THE WAY YOU WORK 

*****19.4 Conflict Catcher 3.0.2 Pretfy near perfect, and 
pretty near essential, start-up file manager: Company: Casady & Greene (408/484
9228) . List price: $99.95. 

****17.6 Now Utilities 5.0.2 Diverse utilities collection with 
especially useful custom menu module. Company: Now Software (503/274-2899). 
List price: $89.95. 

****/8.1 DragStrip 2.0 Feature-packed file launcher well worth 
the premium price. Company: Natural Intelligence (617 /876-7680). List price: $59.95. 

PART II: UNDER THE HOOD 

***'*18.7 Adobe Type Manager 3.9 Accurately renders Post· 
Script fonts at all sizes on screen and on any printer. Company: Adobe Systems (415/ 
961 -4400). List price: $39.95. 

****18.9 SuperATM 3.9 ATM's PostScript font rendering plus 
intelligent substitution for missing fonts. Company: Adobe Systems (415/961
4400). List price: $69. 

****/8.6 RAM Doubler 1.6 Foolsyour Mac into thinking it has 
twice the RAM it actually does. Company: Connectix (415/571-5100) . List price: $99. 

****17.8 DiskExpress II 2.20 Intelligently defragments hard 
drives for optimum drive performance. Company: Alsoft (713/353-4090). List price: 
$89.95 (or as part of Alsoft Power Utilities, $139). 

****17.3 AliasZoo 2.0.5 Locates and fixes orphaned aliases 
and deletes unneeded ones. Company: Blue Globe Software. Shareware fee: $15. 

****/7.1 OptiMem RAM Charger 2.1.2 Increases RAM 
available for applications by allocating it more efficiently. Company: Jump Devel
opment Grou_p (412/681 -2692). List price: $129. 
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er tells you which set is loading, identifi es 
your sta rt-up icons by nam e, and allows 
you to interrupt th e start-up process if 
you want to install a different set. ft also 
automati ca ll y turns o ff fil es that bomb 
during sta rt-up and can help you de ter
mine which stea lth start-up file is causing 
a blip on your radar screen. 

Now Utilities 1\vo Now U tiliti es 
modules are another add iction o f mine. 
The NowMenus module creates standard 
o r pop-up menus containing recentl y 
opened or often-used documents, appli 
ca tions, even entire menu bars. It allows 

, you to add or change tl1e key commands 
(and see your changes displayed) in th e 
menus o f mos t appli ca tions, and its 
"sticky" menus open automatically when 
the pointer passes over them. T he Super 
Boomerang modul e adds lists of all 
recently accessed fil es and folders to tl1e 
Apple menu and to the Open commands 
of your applicatio ns. Conveniently, it also 
automatically highli ghts the last opened 
(instead of th e first listed) fil e or fo lder in 
tl1e O pen and Save dialog boxes. Togeth
er these modul es add a major collection of 
minor time-savers that rea lly add up. 

DragStrip Launchpads are very pop
ular these days, and fo r my mo ney the 
best cho ice is DragStrip 2. Am ong its 
many virtues are mul t ipl e pa lettes 
(including a current-applications palette 
fo r qui ck switching among programs) , 
large and small palette icons, sta tus bars 
th at display eithe r fil e o r appli ca ti on 
names (see "Text on tl1 e Side"), drag-and
drop icon insta llation (and editing), pop
up menus (li stin g fold ers, docum ents, 
and so on), and keyboard naviga tion. 
DragStr ip 's defects-icons th at do n 't 

Text on the Side My favorite DragStrip 2 feature is 

palette titles and status bars that run vertically so 

you can actually read what they say. 



automatically shift position when you 
resize a palette and a notably poor manu
al-are relatively minor. 

PART II: UNDER THE HOOD 

Other universally useful utilities tinker 
under the hood, subtly (or not so subtly) 
improving your Mac's performance. Most 
can be forgotten once you've installed 
them; a few require your attention from 
time to time. 

ATM Adobe Type Manager (ATM) 
radically improves the rendering of Post
Script fonts at all sizes, both on screen and 
on any printer; it's essential for just about 
anyone. In System 7 .5, Apple's Quick
Draw GX Installer automatically installs 
ATM. The problem is, most Mac owners 
don't need memory-hungry QuickDraw 
GX. If you don't want to jump through 
hoops to install ATM without Quick
Draw GX, most Adobe products include 
(and usually automatically install) ATM. 

How Bad Is It, Doctor? DiskExpress II graphically 

displays how files are stored on your hard drive and 

how badly they're fragmented. 

You can also order an inexpensive ATM
only disk ($9.95) direct from Adobe; 
shrink-wrapped copies of ATM and 
SuperATM-which can substitute fonts 
more or less intelligently in documents 
that use fonts you don't have--cost more 
($39.95 and $69, respectively) but include 
small libraries of Adobe typefaces. 

RAM Doubler Real RAM can't be 
beat, but when you can't afford as much as 
you want (and who can?), RAlvl Doubler 
is the answer. Once you've installed this 
utility, your Mac thinks it has twice as 
much RAM as it actually does. Amazingly, 
there's very little performance penalty for 
this clever trick. Although I have occa
sionally heard of conflicts with other pro
grams, I have yet to encounter one myself. 
The one real drawback to RAM Doubler 
is that it helps only those who run a num
ber of programs simultaneously; if you 
have one memory-hogging application, 

ONLINE HONORS 

***/6.9 Claris Emailer 1.0v2 One-stop E-mail sending, receiv
ing, and storing, plus a single all-encompassing address book. Company: Claris 
(408/987-7000). List price: $89. 

***16.7 GrabNet 2.0 Bookmark manager for Netscape Naviga
tor grabs Web graphics and text. Company: ForeFront Group (713/961-1101). List 
price: $19.95. · 

****17.9 Stufflt Deluxe 3.5 Mac, PC, and Internet file com
pression and decompression. Company: Aladdin Software (408/761-6200). list 
price: $129.95. 

you'Ll have to buy the real thing. 
DiskExpress II People don't talk 

much anymore about disk optimization 
(reuniting file fragments stored at random 
throughout a drive), but a defragmented 
hard drive is sti ll a fast hard drive. I like 
DiskExpress II best for this task because 
of its graphic fragmentation display (see 
"How Bad Is It, Doctor?"), the smart way 
it stores optimized files according to how 
much I use them, and the care its pro
grammers have taken to prevent acciden
tal data loss. Even though it runs in back
ground mode, I wait and manually launch 
DiskExpress just before long lunches or 
during periods of writer's block. 

AliasZoo Regularly cleaning out 
your stable of aliases will help keep your 
Mac running smoothly, and sweeping up 
abandoned and irrelevant aliases is best 
accomplished with AliasZoo. Itverifies all 
your aliases to ensure they're functioning 
properly and identifies those that aren't. 
Any alias, healthy or not, in AliasZoo's 
complete ali as tally can be renamed, re
assigned to a new target file , or tossed into 
the Trash. 

OptiMem RAM Charger Hard-core 
tinkerers who want to squeeze every drop 
of performance out of their Macs should 
consider OptiMem RAM Charger, an 
extension that radically changes tl1e way 
RAM is allocated to applications. Instead 
of allowing a program to hoard a big 
chunk of RAM (the standard Mac 
method) regardless of what it actually 
needs, RAM Charger initially gives an 
application the smallest amount of RAM 
it can survive on and ladles out more 
RAM only if it's required. Because your 
applications use RAM more efficiently 
with RAM Charger, you can run many 

more applications simultaneously. (With 
RAM Doubler installed as well, the num
ber of programs you can run at once will 
impress even the most jaded multitasker.) 
Sadly, some programs don't take kindly 
to RAM Charger's manipulations; fortu
nately, you can turn RAM Charger off for 
these applications but still reap its bene
fits with all your other programs. RAM 
Charger works adequately with its stan
dard factory settings and can automatical
ly improve upon some of mose settings by 
watching the way you work, but those 
with no technical know-how are best off 
avoiding it, since careful tweaking of its 
rather esoteric options is the best way to 
optimize RAM Charger's performance. 

Online Utilities 
Electronic communications are getting 
more complex every day. A few well-cho
sen online tools can reduce download 
costs and help organize incoming mail. 

Claris Emailer The blessings of 
E-mail can quickly become a curse if you 
don't have a single, well-designed mail 
center. That's where Claris Emailer 
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comes in. Emailer knows how to 
exchange mail (using its own software) 
with America Online, CompuServe, 
eWorld, RadioMail, and the Internet. 
vVith a single command (or according to 
a predefined schedu le) it can send and 
receive all your mail for all your accounts, 
automatically prioritizing it according to 
your preferences. It stores all your old 
mail in a single Filing Cabinet containing 
a user-defined scheme of folders. Emai ler 
makes great use of the drag-and-drop 
function for almost everything, and best 
of all , it offers a single address book for 
everyone you know, so you never need to 
think about how to contact someone. 
Emailer is far from perfect-it can't pick 
up my CE Software QuickMail messages, 
for example, and handles PPP Internet 
connections poorly-but even if you get 
mail on only one service, life online with 
Emailer is far more efficient than life 
without it. 

GrabNet If you're a serious (or 
merely half-serious) Web surfer, you 
know that the one place Netscape Navi
gator l.X falls down is in managing large 
collections of bookmarks (or URLs, the 
online addresses for vVeb sites; version 
2.0, scheduled for release about the time 
you read this, addresses this problem). 
Grab1 et fills this gap admirably with its 
hierarchical list of bookmarks, either 
working on its own or installing a Grab
Net menu in Navigator (see "Caught in 
the \ Veb"). In Navigator, send the book
mark for the current Web page to Grab
Net with a GrabNet menu command. 
Send a \Veb graphic, a portion of a Web 
page, a piece of Web text (al l with book
marks attached), or an embedded refer-
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Caught in the Web With GrabNet 's Finder-like, 

customizable hierarchy of folders, you can easily 

organize hundreds of bookmarks. You can also view 

graphics or text attached to the selected bookmark. 
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BUSINESS BASICS 

****18.6 De~ktop Dialer 1.4.2 Dials phone numbers appear
ing in any document. Company: Sophisticated Circuits (206/485-7979). List price: $75. 

*****19.3 AreaCodefinder 4.0 Identifies the location (as 
well as the time zone) of an area code and vice versa. Company: John Calande. 
Shareware fee: $15. 

****!7.5 Typelt4Me 4.5.1 Automatically expands user-defined 
abbreviations in any application. Company: Riccardo Ettore. Shareware fee: $30. 

****17.6 MaclinkPlus/Translators Pro 8.06ia Excellent 
PC-to-Mac (or reverse) conversions for word processor, spreadsheet, or database 
documents. Company: DataViz (203/268-0030) . List price: $149. 

****18.3 Popupfolder 2.0.1 Improves Finder navigation via 
ubiquitous pop-up menus. Company: lnline Software (617 /938-8088). List price: $79. 

****17.3 Cale+ 2.0 Simple calculator with a resizable, scrol: 
!able, editable, printable tape. Company: Abbott Systems (914/747-4201) . List 
price: $29. 

ence to another Web site to GrabNet 
with little more than a simple point and 
click. In GrabNet, view the graphics or 
text attached to any bookmark in the 
GrabNet list, or double-click on a book
mark to switch to Navigator and go 
directly to that Web sire. GrabNet makes 
vVeb navigation with Navigator signifi
cantly easier. My only gripe is the lack of 
a manual; learning GrabNet through its 
Apple Guide is painfully tedious. 

Stufflt Deluxe In tl1e Mac onl ine 
universe, fil es are "stuffed" (compressed) 
for faster transfer. Although it's possible 
to rely solely on self- extracting files and 
shareware unstuffers, serious telecommu
nicators shou ld treat themselves to a copy 
of Stufflt Deluxe. In addition to near
effortless stuffing, unstuffing, and archive 
management, Stufflt Deluxe handles a 
broad spectrum of other Macintosh (Bin
Hex and MacB inary, fo r example), PC 
(Arc, Zip), and Internet (u uencoding) 
transfer formats. If your target audience 
includes PC owners, stuff your files as 
usual and direct PC users to Stuffl.t 
Expander for W indows (freeware) for 
unstuffi ng. Or, since virtuall y any PC 
decompression utility can unzip a com
pressed file , you can create zipped ver
sions of your files (sad ly, Stufflt can on ly 
unzip files) with easy-to- use Z ipTt 
(Thomas Brown, $15). 

Business Utilities 
Tn business, we all deal with machines 
other than our Macs, from phones to 
other people's PCs. Here are some high
efficiency utilities for easy dialing, fi le con
version, and other business necessities. 

Desktop Dialer Recently, I added 
Desktop Dialer's cigarette-pack- size box 
to one end of my keyboard's ADB cable, 
routed my phone line tl1rough the box, 
and told Dialer's software my loca l area 
code. Now I need only click on a number 
(in my Now Contact database- or in any 
of the doze n or so other progn11ns tlrnt 
work directly witl1 Dialer), or highlight a 
number and press a key command, and 
Dialer dials the phone for me. Incredible. 
Not incredib le is Diale r's 20-number 
memory-dial desk accessory, which is less 
convenient than the memory-dinl in my 
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Drlve-Thru Menus PopupFolder adds instant con

tents menus to disk and folder icons in the Finder (as 

shown here) and in Open and Save dialog boxes. 

phone. But my greatest disappointment 
is that Dialer can read numbers only, and 
not easy-to-remember, hard-to-dial num
bers like 1-800/SOS-APPLE. 

AreaCodeFinder Other phone has
sles-finding the area code when you 
know only the city, determining the geo
graphic location of an unfamiliar area 
code, and figuring out whether it is too 
late (or too early) to call-have been 
solved by this utility. Enter the name of 
the city and AreaCodeFinder tells you 
the area code. Enter an area code and you 
get the state and cities that use it. There 
is also a map of North America and its 
time zones, which displays the current 
time in each zone and highlights the 
location of the most recently searched 
area code. Conveniently, AreaCodeFind
er stores all its information in a separate, 
easy-to-replace data file, which is fre
quently revised (since new area codes are 
popping up like mushrooms after a rain) 
and available online. 

Typelt4Me If your macro needs are 
modest, consider Typelt4Me. Easy to use 
and reliable, Typelt4Me's forte is auto
matic text expansion. Once you teach it 
your shorthand, Typelt4Me automatical
ly replaces text as you type. You can also 
create abbreviations for the current date 
and time and teach Typelt4Me to correct 
your most common typos. Don't tell 
Microsoft, but -i:vpelt4Me is an inexpen
sive way to give Word 5.1 a good facsim
ile of Word 6's AutoCorrect function. 

MacLinkPlus/Translators Pro If you 
regularly exchange word processor, 
spreadsheet, or database documents with 
PC users, there 's no better way to convert 
those files than with MacLinkPlus/Trans
lators Pro. Translators Pro makes open
ing a PC file as easy as double-clicking on 
it, opening it with your application's Open 
command, or dragging and dropping it 
(or a batch of files) on Translators Pro's 
Document Converter applet. Translators 
Pro's word processor conversions retain 
embedded graphics and original format

ting to a remarkable degree, and its new 
HTML translator gives you Web pages 
much as they appear in Netscape Naviga
tor or Spry Mosaic (with embedded \Veb 
addresses conveniently appended as foot
notes). Translators Pro includes Apple's 
Macintosh PC Exchange, which allows 
you to use DOS disks in your Mac's flop
py disk drive. (Software Architects' DOS 
Mounter 95 does the same for any remov
able DOS media, including SyQuest car
tridges and rewrirnb]e optica l disks.) Also 
included is Data Viz File View, which (like 
Abbott Systems' very skillful CanOpener) 
can extract the text from virtually any 
Mac, DOS, or Windows document that 
stumps the translators. 

PopupFolder Even with neatly nest
ed folders, digging into or out of them to 
file or retrieve documents is still a trou
blesome task. You can greatly streamline 
folder navigation with PopupFolder, 
which adds hierarchical menus both to 
window title bars and to folder and disk 
icons (see "Drive-Thru Menus"). You can 
traverse these pop-up menus simply to get 
to a file, or you can drag a file to move it 
or copy it, drop it on an application, or 
install its alias. For instant recall, Popup
Folder also allows you to assign keyboard 
shortcuts-usable in tl1e Finder and Open 
and Save dialog boxes-to files, folders, 
and applications. 

Cale+ If you're looking for an audit 
trail, Cale+ is the way to go. This calcula
tor has a resizable, scrolling "tape" with 
color-coded totals and a one-number 
memory (hey, that 's one more than 
Apple's Calculator). You can resize the 
scrolling tape, select the appropriate font 
and size, insert line-by-line comments, 
edit previous entries (Cale+ automatical-

GRAPHICS GOLD 

ly recalculates any affected sums), and 
save or print your tape. Desktop publish
ers, take note: Cale+ also does instant 
conversions between inches, centimeters, 
picas, and ciceros. 

Graphics Utilities 
If it seems like your graphics files are 
managing you, rather than the other way 
around, here are some great preview and 
conversion tools. 

DeBabelizer DeBabelizer is a god
send for anyone who needs to work with 
lots of scans, downloaded images, and 
the like-but it is devilishly difficult for 
most mortals to use. DeBabelizer can 
convert a file to one of 70 graphics for
mats and can deal with hundreds of files 
at a time. In the process, it can scale or 
crop graphics, reduce tl1eir color depth, 
adjust the color palette, and more, using 
a variety of options. Although it has a 
clunky interface and poor manual, De
Babelizer does provide excellent color 
controls, it manipulates Quick Time mov
ies, and now it supports formats used by 
Web-page designers. 

****/7 .6 DeBabelizer 1.6.5 Endlessly talented and exasperat
ing batch processor for bitmapped graphics. Company: Equilibrium Technologies 
(415/332-4343). List price: $399. 

****17.2 Transverter Pro 3.0.1 Batch-process PostScriptfiles 
or preview them to catch mistakes before printing. Company: TechPool Software 
(216/291-1922) . List price: $395. 

****!7.3 Adobe Fetch 1.2 Catalog graphics. text, and more for 
easy organization and retrieval. Company: Adobe Systems (415/961-4400). List 
price: $149. 
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And Honorable Mention Goes to ... 


WHENEVER I WRITE ONE OF THESE CAST-OF-THOUSANDS 

articles, there are always a number of great perfor

mances that end up, for one reason or another, on the 

cutting-room floor. Here are a few of my favorites. 

Suitcase Although it's the best font manager available, Suit

case 2 (Symantec, 541 /984-2490) is so old that my 

manual is yellow with age. A completely redesigned 
and rewritten Suitcase 3 should be available by the time 

you read this; if you have a large font collection, be sure 

to check out this utility. 

Tracer If you need to convert bitmaps to Beziers, Tracer 

(ScanVec, 508/694-9488) can run circles around 

Adobe Streamline. Unfortunately, Tracer also has a few 

rough edges: it's outlandishly expensive, it uses hard

ware-key copy protection, and it sometimes performs 

erratically. 

Poser 	 If drawing lifelike figures has you stumped, let Poser 

(Fractal Design, 408/688-8800) give you a hand. You 
can twist and turn its wide variety of double-jointed 

On Your Toes You can view a Poser figure from any position, 

change the perspective, adjust the lighting, and select from a 

variety of surface styles and textures. 

body types to create figures in any position.(there are 

many predefined poses, too). Only detailed facial fea
tures and hand positions and loose-fitting clothing are 

shortchanged in this easy-to-use program (see " On 
Your Toes"). 

OneClick A macro program in disguise, OneClick (Westcode 

Software, 619/487-9200) adds button bars to the 

Finder and any application (see "Who's Got the But
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Who's Got the Button? In addition to launching programs 

and macros, the buttons on OneClick palettes can open other 

palettes, pop-up menus, and specialty items such as a month

ly calendar. 

ton?") . Define buttons by dragging and dropping 

applications or folders, selecting from a library of pre

defined buttons, defining tasks by example, or pro

gramming buttons using AppleScript or OneClick's 

EasyScript. 

theFONDler Although it makes little effort to disguise the 

guts of font anatomy, theFONDler (Rascal Software, 

805/255-6823) can locate corrupt font files and dozens 

of other problems that mess up print jobs, as well as 
eliminate font-ID conflicts once and for all . I just wish 

Rascal would give it a different name. (For more details, 

see Reviews, in this issue.) 

EMMpathy EMMpathy (Bill Steinberg, freeware) can locate 

and correct corrupted data in a 500-series PowerBook 

battery's Energy Monitoring Module (EMM), bringing 

apparently dead batteries back to life. 

SignatureQuote For communications programs t.hat lack 

these essential functions, SignatureQuote (Semicolon 

Software, shareware fee $10) can stamp your E-mail 

with one of two ready-made "signatures" and "quote" 

incoming text (using the angle brackets standard on the 

Internet) for a reply. 

MultiClip Pro Unlike Apple's Clipboard , MultiClip Pro (Oldu

vai, 305/670-1112) can store as many items as you 
care to copy into it, and paste them back in the same 

or reverse order--or you can select and paste a specif
ic item. Conveniently, you can easily operate MultiClip 

from the keyboard ; unfortunately, the program eats 
up a whole megabyte of RAM. 

Speed 	Doubler If you own a Power Mac, Speed Doubler 

(Connectix, 415/571-5100) replaces Apple's 680XO 

emulator and runs nonnative applications noticeably 

faster. Like CopyDoubler (in Symantec's Norton Disk

Doubler Pro), it also smartens up the Finder's less-than

intelligent file copying. 



Transverter Pro If Beziers arc you r 
metier (or your bete noire), you need 
Transverter Pro. Its major ski ll is con
verting raw PostScript (such as a printed
to-disk page-layout file), EPS, or Acrobat 
(PDF) fi les--0r a piece ofa file, or a batch 
of files-into TIFF, PICT, JPEG, EPS, or 
Adobe Illustrator format. It can also add 
screen previews to EPS files that lack 
them, convert multipage PostScript fi les 
into single-page placeable files, and pre
view PostScript files (if you 're conversant 
in PostScripr) to help you eliminate errors 
before they cost money. Conversion op
tion are limited (compared with De
Babelizer's), manuals need major work, 
and the conversions aren't always perfect, 
but in comparison with Photoshop's stan
dard £PS-to-bitmap conversions, 1i-ans
vcrter Pro easily came out on top. 

Adobe Fetch Theoretically, I could 
organi ze all my multimedi a files in one 
huge hi erarchy of nested fo lders (if my 
hard drive were big enough) and use 
Photoshop's tiny thumbnai l icons to dis
tinguish different images. Practically 
speaking, I prefer to keep my files where 
they are, have Adobe Fetch li st them all 
in a master cata log, and mai ntain my san
ity as well as my eyesight. Fetch easily cat
alogs files (no matter where they' re 
stored) and adds file and folder names to 
each item 's keyword list (you can assign 
additional keywords as well). I can view a 
catalog as big-enough-to-actually-see 
preview images (see "Order out of 
C haos") or as faster-scrolling Finder-like 
lists . Unfor tunately, Fetch doesn't allow 
me to drag and drop items into or 
between open catalogs. But because it can 
hand over the reference to a selected file 
(rather than the fi le itself), Fetch is an 
exce ll ent companion to Adobe Page
.Maker or Quark..:"XPress. 

Order out of Chaos Although you can sort Fetch 

catalog items by name, fi le type, date added, and so 

on, you can' t drag them into an arbitrary order (such 

as most to least often used). 

PUBLISHING PARTNERS 

****18.5 TypeTamer 1.1.1 Every conceivable Font menu 
improvement in one well-designed program . Company: Impossible Software 
(714/470-4800). List price: $59.95. 

****/7.2 FontMonger 1.5.7 Easy font modifications, from 
redrawing characters to converting font formats. Company: Ares Software 
(415/578-9090). List price: $149.95. 

****!7.4 theTypeBook 4.02b Creates font reference books 
from ready-to-print specimen pages. Company: Rascal Software (805/255-6823). 
List price: $49.95. 

Publishing Utilities 
In publishing, managing lots of fonts and 
tons of typefaces is never easy. Take a 
look at these three timesaving orga nizers. 

TypeTamer OK, here's the shnmeless 
truth : 'Type'Tiuner is the best font-men u 
manager I've ever seen. Somehow, it does 
everything and does it just right (see ''Just 
My Type") . It automaticaUy groups fonts 
by fami ly, allows you to organize fami lies 
into se ts (a ll serif fonts together, for 
instance), and lets you scroll to a font sim
ply by typing the first few letters of its 
name. Icons beside each font name indi
cate whether it's PostScript or ·rrue'J:vpe; 
point to the icon to display either sa mple 
text or a complete character-set tab le 
from which you can locate any character. 

FontMonger I'm not a big fan of 
messing around with typefaces experts 
have spent months perfecting, so some 
things FontMonger can do-convertin g 
TrueTypc fonts to PostScript (or vice 
versa) and tweaking character outlines
make me nervous. But for font-technolo
gy illiterates like me, FontMonger is an 
able typographic assistant. Use it to move 
a much-used character to a more conve

nient key combination, for example, or to 
create typeset-qua li ty fractions (such as 
1/2 instead of 112). More suspect but some
times unavoidable alterations, such as 
generati ng an oblique or small-caps font 
for a ryveface that lacks one, are also easy 
to accomplish. 

theTypeBook Making a typeface ref
erence book is a lot easier witl1 theType
Book. Its one-ty peface-to-a-page tem
plates contain sa mples of character forms 
and alternate characters, examples of dif
ferent point sizes, body copy at different 
leadings, and tables of characters per pi ca 
and capital-letter height. Other templates 
include full -page, large-point-s ize dis
plays of a fo nt's complete character set, 
keyboard layouts (great for pi or symbol 
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Just My Type For easy access, TypeTamer puts a 

separate list of the fonts in the current document 

near the top of the Font menu . 

fonts) , and catalogs tl1at squeeze as many 
as 90 typeface samples on a page. You can 
customize the clements ofany page, insert 
comments alongs ide any e lement, and 
add your business name and logo to the 
bottom of each page. theTypeBook's fin
ished product is not only handy to have 
around bur also looks quite professional 
to your clients. !.!! 

Contributing editor ROBERT C. ECKHARDT collects 

many kinds of small masterpieces. from utili ty programs 

to Mexican retablos and Zuni fetishes . 
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You've Got 
o Seconds To 

Find Exactly 
atYouWant On 

The Internet. 

Ready.Go. 

Easier to use and more accurate Urnn any other search service:* Blazingly 
fast. In fact, no other search service is proven to be faster. Rated #1 and voted 
Most Valuable Internet Tool of 1995 by PC Computing. With WWW pages, 
Usenet news, FTP and Gopher sites, Lhis is Lhe only source you'll ever need 
for Internet information. No matter what you're searching !"or, you'll always 
get excellent net results with lnfoseek Guide. Go ahead. Give it a try. 

..,PCComputing tesled lnloseek against 14 top search enoines and gave 11 lhe highest rankings for usabilily and ellec11veness (September 1995). 

lnfoseek. lnfoseek Guide. and the lnloseek logo ire trademancs of fnloseek Corporation. which may be reoistered In certain jurisdictions. 
Copyright © 1995 lnfoseek Corporation All rights reserved. 

Circle 47 on reader service card 

http:Ready.Go


Comedy of Errors 
WHAT YOU REALLY LEARN FROM YOUR MAC'S MYSTERIOUS ERROR MESSAGES 

by Joseph Schorr 

he next time you find yourself 
staring at your Mac's frozen 
screen with a mysterious Type 1 
error message flickering over 
your lost work, think about this: 
The Macintosh Operating Sys
tem is capable of displaying more 
than 280 error messages. If 
you've only seen a handful of 

them, cheer up. Think of the hundreds 
you've managed to avoid. 

OK, that's not terribly comforting. 
Maybe you've never had your day ruined 
by the sinister "Couldn't find 5 nybbles 
in 200 tries" (Error -66). Still, those 
morbid error messages you do see-and 
the crashes that accompany them-can 
make your blood run cold. But what if 
you really understood what all those 
messages and code numbers meant? 
\Vouldn't that help you zero in on the 
root cause of your crashes? \Vouldn't 
you be able to head off such tragedies in 
the future? Don't Believe Everything You Read codes contain technical information a 

Don't kid yourself. Oh, it's true that It would be great if your Mac could tell programmer could use to pinpoint a 
every one of Apple's error codes does you exactly what went on in the after glitch in code, but they don't give you 
have a precise meaning that isolates a math of a crash. In reality, the Mac's much to work with. 
specific problem on your system. But error codes aren't nearly that precise-or The second-and even more frus
frankly a lot of these cryptic error mes enlightening. · For one thing, the error trating-problem is that the error mes
sages don't mean much to anyone but definitions themselves provide you with sages you get in a crash are often flat-out 
programmers. On the other hand, some little information drnt you can actually wrong; for example, the Mac might say 
error codes do contain clues that can help use unless you're a programmer. Know you had an "illegal instruction" problem 
you track down a stubborn problem. ing that an "unimplemented core rou (Error 3) when in reality you simply used 
Serious troubleshooters should know tine" (Error 12 or Error -4) caused your up all your RAM. Following the clues 
which codes to ignore and which provide crash doesn't shed much light on why a given by an error message could lead you 
genuine clues. Here are a few guidelines. program keeps crashing. .Most error down a blind alley. 
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SEC R E'T S 

WARNING! YOUR DAY HAS BEEN UNEXPECTEDLY RUINED 


Here are a few other com
mon error messages and th e 

problems they point to : 

"APPLICATION UNEXPECT

EDLY QUIT" Applications 
quit without warn ing when 
they either run out of memory 
or encounter a conflict with an 
incompatible (usually out-of
date) system extension. A Type 
1 error often means your pro
gram ran out of memory. The 

application tried to access a 
chunk of memory that didn't 
exist or needed more RAM 
than was available. You can re
medy the problem by allocating 
more memory to the program, 
adding more RAM to the sys

tem , or simply restarting your 

Mac so the RAM available is in 
contiguous chunks. 

A Type 2 error is also relat
ed to memory use. The Mac 
tried to store a chunk of data in 
an address that couldn 't hold it. 
A Type 3 error is called an ille
gal instruction error. It means 
the Mac tried to execute an 
instruction that isn't part of its 

standard vocabulary. The cause 
may be an out-of-date system 
extension or hard disk driver. 

ERRORS 17 THROUGH 24 
These errors indicate that the 
Mac tried to access one of the 

standard routines in the System 
file and couldn't find it. In all 
probability, that means you 

have a corrupted System file. 

Try installing a new System file 

to replace the damaged one. 

ERROR 25 Once again, 
you've run out of RAM. 

ERRORS 26, 27, 30, 31 
Apple says these errors tend to 
appear when your System file 
has gotten mangled. Replace it. 

ERROR 28 This error is 

accompanied by the message 
"Stack ran into heap," but 
that's just another way of say
ing you ran out of memory. 

TYPE 11 ERROR Don't look 
for specifics here. On a Power 
Mac, a Type 11 error can mean 

almost anything. It simply 

refers to an error that occurred 

in reading native PowerPC 
code. Usually it means a bus 
error, an address error, or an 
illegal instruction. 

ERROR -39 A -39 error is 
usually accompanied by the 
message "end of file" or "no 
additional data in the format. " 
Th is error points in the general 
direction of a corrupted file . It 

means that the Mac started to 
process a file but couldn't fin
ish reading it. If you encounter 
this message at start-up, it 
could mean that the Launcher 
has become corrupted . All you 
have to do is drag the Launcher 
control panel into the Trash and 

reinstall it. 

posed to read-code that, coincidentally, 
starts with the letter F. T he CPU inter
prets tl1e code as an F-line instruction. 
Of course, your Mac can't carry out this 
instruction , because the Power Mac 
doesn't have a separate FPU chip wa iting 
to receive the instruction, so you get a 
"No FPU installed" or "Bad F-line in
struction" message. In reality, the cause 
was most likely an extension conflict or a 
program that needs to be upgraded , and 
has nothing to do with FPUs or F-lines. 

Decoding Error Codes 
Does this mean all those error codes are 
worthless? o; in many cases the codes 
can point you in the general direction of 
a problem. In the example given earlier, 
the "unimplemented core routine" (Error 
12) is a strong indicator that you're deal
ing with an honest-to-goodness software 
bug. It means the progranuner placed a 
temporary break in the code for use in 
debugging but forgot to remove it before 
releasing the final code. Ifyou can repro
duce the error, it's a pretty clear indica
tion tl1at you need to contact the soft
ware vendor to report the bug and ask for 
a patch or an update. !!! 

Contributin g editor J OSE PH SCHORR is co

author of Mnrworld 1Hnc nnd Pawer Mnc Secrets, third 

edition (l DG 13ooks Worldwide, 1996). 

The Bad F-line Fallacy 
Here's a classic case of a fallacious error 
message: Power Macintosh users fre
quently get two error messages, one that 
says "FPU not installed" and another 
that says "bad F-line instruction." T hey 
get both of these closely related messages 
despite the fact that (1) Power Macs do 
have an FPU (floating-point support has 
been integrated right into the PowerPC 

chip), and (2) they aren't using a program 
that requires an FPU anyway. 

\Vh y does this happen? One reason 
is that on 680XO Macs, the CPU and the 
FPU send code back and forth using a 
specia l set of instructions (called F-line 
instructions because they always start 
with the letter F). Every so often, due to 
one glitch or another, your Mac may 
encounter a piece of code it wasn't sup-

When All Else Fails ... 

There are hundreds of error messages you may see on 	 the errors described above. 
You t an update the driver 

your Mac, but the most common are caused by only a 
by running Apple HD SC 

handful of problems: a system extension conflict, a cor Setup version 7.3.5 or by 
using a third-party driverupted file , or lack of memory. If you're plagued by relent
fonmatting utility. 

less Type 1, 3, or 11 errors, follow these troubleshooting 

3. Zap the Mac's paramprocedures to wipe out the problem. 
eter RAM (PRAM) by 

1. Turn off all extensions Manager or a third-party restarting the Mac while 
by restarting the Mac utility such as Casady & holding down ~ -option-P

while holding down the Greene's Conflict Catcher R. (PRAM is the chunk of 
shift key. If the error disap 3 to turn extensions on memory used to preserve 
pears, you know it's a cor and off selectively.) various preferences and 
rupted or out-of-date ex settings on your Mac.) 
tension or two conflicting 2. Update the hard disk 
extensions. Try to is@late driver. Older SCSI disk 4. Perform a clean install 
and get rid of the conflict drivers are known to con of the system software, 
ing extension. (You can use flict with SCSI Manager completely replacing the 
System 7.5's Extensions 4.3 and generate some of entire System Folder. 



Perfect output at a surprisingly perfect price. 
For the first time in laser printer history, the new Accel-a
Writer 8300 with X•ACT allows you to calibrate the 
accuracy of your printer to within the width of a single 
dot. No other printer on the market delivers these 
exacting standards. And true Adobe'" PostScripf" 
offers another standard of perfection with high perfor
mance and incredible output accuracy. 

Next, 1200 x 1200 dpi output turns your Accel-a
Writer 8300 into a desktop plain-paper imagesetter 
with capability co print up to 12" x 25" output. 

The new Canon JX engine is at the heart of 

this leading-edge printer, along with XANTE's 
Enhanced Screening Technology. This feature 
allows you to further fine-tune your output quality 
by providing 40 3 more levels of gray when enabled 
for exceptional halftone quality. 

So ask yourself... if your output could be close to 
perfect or perfect, which would you choose? We think 
you know the answer. XANTE's 
new Accel-a-Writer 8300. er,:-,iiiiiiiiiiiiiii::~ 
There's no other printer 
like it. 

Circle 112 on reader service card --><,XANTE 
Innovations Jn Output 

AT&T ~N~Capital Corporation olivetti 1-800-926-8839, ext. 2125 
Dealers call ext. 2126. FAX: 334/476-9421. Adobe PostSaiptMasterCardNISi\/Arnerican Express/Discover Card accepted. 
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AN EXCLUSIVE 

INVITATION F 0 R 

Come and meet top Macintosh 

developers and resellers at Macworld 
Active Buyer Days 

Macworld cordially invites you to attend the Active Buyer 
Days in 1996! 

Active Buyer Days are regional topic-specific, half-day 
events that allow Macworld readers the exclusive oppor
tunity to interact with top Macintosh developers and 
resellers, see private demos, take advantage of special 
event discounts and participate in the Active Buyer Sweep
stakes where thousands of dollars of Macintosh hardware 
and software will be given away! 

Each event is entirely complimentary and includes 
lunch and an afternoon reception. 

Register today ... attendance is limited and exclusively 
for Macworld readers. A Macworld representative will 
contact you with additional information . 

acwor 
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BU Y ER 
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Macworld 
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Yes! I'm a Macworld Active Buyer 

Interested in attending: 

O	 Multimedia 
Los Angeles . March 13 

O	 GRAPH I CS 
New York. May 15 

0 	At Work/At Home 
San Jose . October 16 

number of Macintosh computers for which I have purchase involvement · 

MAIL TO: Macworld Active Buyer Days. 501 Second Street. San Francisco . CA 94107 
FAX TO: 415 .442.0766 I E-MAIL TO: anna_noetzel@macworld .com 
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UiCB Tips 
Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts 

Although version 2.6 of America Online 

(AOL) for Macintosh doesn't have access 

to the Web-page tutorial that AOL for 

Windows offers (as noted in Letters, Nine-

world,January 1996), Macintosh users can 

nevertheless publish Web pages on the 
Internet through AOL. First compose 
your Web pages in HTML format with a 
word processor or an HTML-editing 
program (such as Adobe PageMill), says 
Samuel Reichberg of New York (see 
"Bui ld Your Own Home Page," Novem
ber 199 5). Ifyou use a word processor, be 
sure to save each vVeb page as a plain text 
file. Next, test each page by opening it 
with the Open command in AOL's Web 
Browser while AOL is not connected. 
Then connect to AOL and upload the 
HTML files and supporting files (GIF 
files, AIFF sound files, and so forth) to 
your personal space on AOL's Web and 
FTP server. \Vhen you upload, specify 
text format for the HTML files and bina
ry format for the supporting graphics and 
sound files. You have 2MB of space avail
able for each of the five screen names your 
AOL account all ows you. 

To access your personal space, Bob 
Coon of Indianapolis suggests you type 
the keyword My Place and in the resulting 
window click the Go to My Place icon. 
You'll see AOL's FTP window displaying 
the contents ofyour personal space, much 
as the contents of a Mac disk appear in a 
Save dialog box. You upload files to your 
personal space by clicking the Upload 
icon at the bottom of the FTP window. 
(FTP stands for File Transfer Protocol, 
and you can think of it as the Internet's 
functional equivalent of a minimalist 
Finder.) There are other icons for man
aging your personal space-for renaming 

by Lon Poole 

and deleting files and creating directories, 
which are eq uivalent to folders. Upper
case and lowercase letters are not inter
changeable in file and directory names 
on the Internet, cautions Steve Seaquist of 
Landover, Maryland. For simplicity, 
name your files and directories with low
ercase letters. 

The URL for a Web page in your 
personal space is http:llmemben .aol.co111/ 
screen11amelfll1!11mne. ln that URL, replace 
screemwme with your actual AOL screen 
name in lowercase letters with all spaces 
removed, and filename with the name of 

connection by selecting Ether
Talk in the Network control 
panel. Then establish a sec
ondary network connection by 
turning on the LaserWriter 
Bridge control panel. The soft
ware comes on the System 7 .5 
Update CD (800/769-2775, ext. 
5794), and you can get it online 
as part of Network Software 
Installer 1.5. l (AOL keyword, 
applecomputer; \:Yeh page, http:!! 
www .support.apple. comlwwwdot·s/ 
apple_sw_updates.html). 

An Ethernet network can 
include any number ofMacs with 
active LaservVriter Bridge soft
ware, but each Nlac must be con
nected to a different Loca!Talk 

network. ln other words, each Local'E1lk 
segment can have only one Niac with 
active LaserWriter Bridge software. 

You control whether LaserWriter 
Bridge allows other Macs on the Ethernet 
network to access all printers connected 
to your LocalTalk network. LaservVriter 
Bridge can theoretically handle 32 print
ers, but to ensure adequate network per
formance, Apple recommends 8 or fewer . 
If you prefer, you can ·designate your 
Laser\Vriter Bridge as private. 
co11ti1111es 
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the file. Ifyou name your home page index 
.html, most Web browsers can link to it 
wi th the relatively simple URL http:!! 
members.aol.com/screemzmne. 

LocalTalk Joins Ethernet 

QMy Power Mac 7500 has a Local
. Talk connection through the print

er port to a LaserWriter Select 360, and an 
Ether'fa lk network connection through 
the Power Nlac's built-in lOBaseT Ether

net port. vVhen I select EtherTalk in the 
Network control panel, I can no longer 
access the LocalTalk LaserWriter. How 
can I get my Mac to access EtherTa lk and 
Localll1lk simultaneously? 

R O B E RT fOR ST OT 

S11i11t Louis, J\1issrmri 

AApple's free LaservVriter Bridge 2.0 
. software may be just what you need. 

It allows you to have a primary network 
connection to Ethernet simultaneously 
with a secondary network connection to 
LocalTalk. After installing LaserWriter 

Bridge, set your primary network 

http:llmemben


QU I CK TIPS 

Maue window-home 

tell tppllcatlon •finder• 
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Cascade windows 
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Window Movers These two AppleScript programs 

(top and middle) and the QuicKeys shortcut (bottom) 

rearrange Finder windows. Make sure to save your 

script with the Kind option set to Application and 

the Never Show Startup Screen option turned on. For 

easy access you can put them In the Automated 

Tasks folder inside the Apple Menu Items folder. If 

you use Speech Recognition , put an alias of each 

script application in the Speakable Items folder. To 

create the QulcKeys shortcut, you define a Click 

shortcut whose Window option is set for the fi rst 

window from the front and whose Click options are 

to click at coordinates x =5, y =-5 relative to the 

top left corner of the w indow and drag the window 

to coordinates x = 13, y = 41 relat ive to the screen. 

Other Macs on the same Loca lT.1lk 
network segment as the LaserWriter 
Bridge can access only devices on that 
LocalTalk segment. If they need access to 
printers, fi le se rvers, or other network 
services on the Ethernet network (includ
ing printers connected through LocalTalk 
Bridge software to the Ethernet network), 
you can install Apple 's $100 Loca lTa lk 
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Bridge software where it estab lishes a 
two-way bridge between LocalTalk and 
Ethernet networks. 

LaserWriter Bridge and LocalTalk 
Bridge also work with Token Ring as the 
primary network instead of Ethernet. 

The Science of Window Arranging 

0 I often copy a fo lder from a com
"-'' pu rer with a large screen area to 

another computer on the network with a 
small screen area . If the folder's window 
was positioned in the lower-right corner 
of the large screen, I sometimes can 't see 
any part of the window when I open the 
fo lder on the small screen. I can 't resize 
the window or work with its contents. 
The same problem occurs when I open 
some DOS disks that were last opened on 
a computer with a large screen. How can 
I force a folder or disk window to a view
able place? 

DAV!DMP 

vin the /111er1w 

; \ T he symp toms you describe sur
~ . prise me because the Finder should 
position a window so that at least a part 
of its title ba r is visible. It's then a sim ple 
matter to drag the window unti l you can 
see its zoom (grow) box, and resize the 
wi ndow to fit the screen. But even that 
chore becomes tedious if you have to do 
it repeated ly. You can use the Script Edi
tor application that comes with System 
7.5 to crea te a simple AppleScript pro
gram that moves the frontmos t F inder 
window to th e upper-left co rner of the 
screen, or a somewhat more complicated 
scri pt that makes all open disk and folder 
windows a standard size and cascades them 
from top to bottom. Ifyou don't have Sys
tem 7 .5, which is the earliest version with 
AppleScript and a scriptable Finder, you 
can use a uti li ty such as Q uicKeys to cre
ate a macro that moves cl1e frontmosr 
window to the top left corner. "v\Tindow 
Movers" shows the two sc ripts and a 
QuicKeys macro, which are available from 
the Macworld Online software library. 

An Accidental Easter Egg 

The text in my Labels menu has been 
()
'-" replaced mysteriously with the seven 

letters nln11jef(obviously two names), with 
co11ti1111es 

1111111 • FPlllllld 
~lblla;- · 
fllllflltl MICFmll 
dll"' U. 
M.1cromedia~ FreeHand 
Graphics Studio gives you Mf'f 

iieed for graphic design and illustra!ibn, 
ncf,' Extreme 3D~Fontographer,and 
xRes 2.0. $699~ . 

... frlllllllll 5:5 
... Malllb f8p At 
1.11111 11 m:-
only S79 to upgrade from 
FreeHand S.0 to freeHand55.$149 

freeHand 4.0 oran earlier version, 
vtnions of Deneba Canvas, Claris Mac 

lllustratOL FreeHand 55 Suggested 
$599 

win a trip for two to 
Studios Hollywood! 

movie making magic on the sets of 
greatest films ofall time! lndudes 

air tmve/ and 4doys!J nightsat the 
Vn/vmal Hotel. See below for detailrt 
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New Studio, Fully Furnished. 

Designer's Dream. SG99. 


lnlrllb:QJ 111 frelllll ~SbliiM 
This is the place.Everything you need to 
create virtually anything you can imag ine. 
The most powerfu lset of tools for graphic 
arts and design. All worki ng together 
brill iantly to make creation easier. 

Four amazing 20 and 30 products for 
one low price. FreeHand'.' the fastest and 
easiest illustration tool on the market. 
Extreme 3D~ the complete 30 animation 
and rendering application. Fontographer: 

the ~asiest Jayto create and modify fonts. 
And featu r~g the all-new Macromedia 
xRes'"' 2.0, the fastest editing, compositing 
and painting tool for hi-res images.At 
$699"* for the entire package, it's aprice 
you can live with. 

Imagine.A killer font you just designed, 
an incredible new 30 image, and ahi-res 
bitmap you created-all ready to be 
brought into FreeHand and incorporated 
into illustrations and page layouts. 

It's time to takeyourdesigns to ahigher 
level.So make the move to the FreeHand 
Graphics Studio.Just call Macromedia for 
the name of areseller near 
you, or tour any Studio ~i't\t3Se/>,,;; 
on our Web site. ~ ~ 

1Some people ~ I ~ 
search alifetime for /. I • • 

aStudio like this.You ~'IJ. . ii. 
can move in today. ·32tr 

http://www.macromedia.com/ 

MACROMEDIA 

Tools To Power Thur Ideas"' 
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New Word 

Processing 


Powerhouse! 

(No hardware upgrade required) 

Write. 

Power Mac 


Full Install: 3.SMB 

RAM requi rements: 2MB 


WorldWrite 3.0 
Finally, there is a powerfu l word processor 
written exclusively for the Macintosh ihat 

won 't require a ha rdware upgra <le. W hile 

the big companies are pushing bigger a nd 

bigger applications requ iring a heavy price 

in hardware a nd patience. World oft has 

designed a small and elegant Macin tosh 

word processor that still gives you the 

powerful l'ea tures you want. 

• Power Mnc native • 100~ WY l\VYC editing 

• lntclligcni Tobie • masrcr pngcs 

• tc.'X'Ho·spccch • \'Oicc annotalion 

• s tyleshccl.s • System 7.5 s:wvy 
• fil e mnnngcment • color scprinuion 

• copy appe nd clipboard • page lnyou t 

• irrcgulnr text wra p • Thunder ispell checker 
• footnn1 cs & e ndnotes • searc h unupcnl'd text 

T he WorldScript-savvy version also offers 

complete mu ltilingual capabilities inc lud

ing right-to-lef1 la nguages and vertica l 

inpul of As ian two-byte languages. 

90-day money-back guarantee 

$99 Introductory Offer 
Onlerfrom 

~ 
~....._ 

·~· 
l-$Z\.i ~:aru l llJl.U · Sunnp·a lc RJ . ·:r· 
~llilC' ,I 

1-800-222-2808SarnloJl.O. C1\ 9SCiO 
1·Hoo- aJ'§·1'.t'J'1 
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QUICK TI P S 

one letter next to each label 
color. Also, sometimes the 
Finder's Page Setup and Print 
Desktop commands are 
dimmed. What's going on? 

D AV ID K ATZ 

Ed111onto11, Albtrtn, Cm1nda 

AT he Labels menu 
. change is an Easter egg 

that appears when you delete 
all the text in the Labels con
trol panel. To get rid of it, enter some text 
for each label and restart (the original 
labels are Essential, Hot, In Progress, 
Cool, Personal, Project I, and Project 2). 
You can get instructions for uncovering 
lots of Easter eggs in "Apple Easter 
Eggs,'' compi led by Daniel Fanton and 
available through Macworld Online on 
the Internet (http://www. macworld.com) 
and on AOL (keyword 111acworld). 

The Finder's Page Setup and Print 
Desktop commands are disabled when 
certain windows, such as About this 
Macintosh, the Clipboard, the Launcher, 
(or another contro l panel) are active . 
Click any icon or the desktop to enable 
those commands. 

Server Log-in Shortcuts 

1-r'i'nl When logging on to an Apple
L.!.!.!:J Share server or a System 7 file 
sharing server through the Chooser, you 
can press ~-R for Registered User or 
:ll:-G for Guest. Eliminating an extra trip 
to the mouse, this shortcut is especially 
nice for keyboard-oriented folks . 

M A RK AL.T ENBE RG 

Kmsilli(fOll, Cn/ifomia 

Instant Reprints (Well. Almost) 

r:rlnl Some documents take quite a 
L.!.!.!:J while to spool for background 
printing, and that's on rop of the time it 
takes to open the application and the doc
ument before you can begin printing. For 
example, I have Photoshop fi les that take 
several minutes to spool for printing on 
my Color StyleWriter. I like to share 
prints of those pictures with my friends , 
but to conserve ink I rarely print more 
than one or two copies at a time. I de
vised this procedure-using Apple's desk
top printing software-for eliminating 
spooling delays. 

.1 

~ • 

·. 

,, " 
l 

. . ."..,,_ 

Adding Error Bars In Excel 5.0's Error Bars dialog 

box you can add custom error bars to the data series 

currently selected in a chart. Near the top of that 

dialog box you select the direction in which you want 

error bars displayed-Plus, M inus, or Both . At the 

bottom of the dialog box you specify the amounts 

to use for each direction you selected (Plus, Minus, 

or Both). You can specify the error amounts for each 

direction as an array formula or as a range of cells; 

you can define a cell-range reference by typing it in 

or by dragging across the cells. 

Before printing a fil e for the first 
time, select the desktop printer icon and 
choose Stop Print Queue from the Find
er's Printing menu. T hen print the file, 
causing a spool file (which the Finder calls 
a Desktop PrintMonitor docwnent) to be 
created for the desktop primer. Ifyou for
get to top the print queue before print
ing, immediately go to the Finder and 
stop the prim queue or open the desktop 
printer icon and put the print request on 
hold. Next open the desktop printer icon 
and drag the spool fi le to any folder. 
When you're ready to make a print, hold 
down the option key and drag the spool 
fil e from that folder to the desktop print
er icon. This makes a copy of the spool 
file for the desktop printer and leaves the 
original spool file untouched for future 
reprints. If necessary, use the Finder's 
Start Print Queue command to sta rt up 
background printing. Et voila! Reprints 
without spooling or opening a document 
and its application~ 

K O MR ~ M RIKO 

Pres<ott Valley, llrizOlln 

Yott cnn get the desktop printing software from 
Apple~· onliue sites (listed above in "LowlTa/k 
J oins Ethernet'') as part ofthe Laser1¥riter 8.3 
package or the Co/01· Style Writer 2400 pack
age. The desktop printing software works with 
most Apple printer d1·ivers, mch as the Style
Writer II, SryleWi"iter 1200, Lt1serWi·iter 300, 
Lt1scrWi·iw· Select 310, and e11rlie1· versions of 
LaserWrit1:1:-L.P. 
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The Truth about Suffix Removal 

By itself Aladdin's free Stufflt Expander 
software can decompress or decode only 
four types of files-those whose names 
end with .sit, .cpt., .hqx, or .bin-not the 
long list of file types listed in January's 
Quick Tips. Doug Reider, of Roaring 
Spring, Pennsylvania, and other readers 
correctly state that you need to add 
Aladdin 's $30 shareware DropStuff with 
Expander Enhancer to handle the rest of 
the listed file types-those whose names 
end with .zip, .zrc, .pkg, .gz, .z, or .uu. 
Both DropSruff and Sruffft Expander are 
included with Srufflt Deluxe, but neither 
one comes with Srufflt Lite. 

Easy Error Bars 

It rums out there's an easier method than 
the one presented in January's Quick Tips 
for adding different error bars to individ
ual data points in an Excel 5 .0 chart. 
According to Sally Swedine of Seattle, 
and other readers, you should lay out the 
data to be graphed in the usual manner, 
with the x-axis data in one worksheet col
umn and the y-axis data in the adjoining 
columns. Use additional columns for the 
amounts that specify the lengths of the 
custom error bars. Create the chart, and 
tl1en select one data series by clicking a 
data point on the chart (if the chart is not 
already selected for editing, click it and 
then click the data point). Choose Error 
Bars from the Inse rt menu to bring up 
the Error Bars dialog box and in it enter 
the cell range that speci fies the custom 
error-bar amounts for the selected data 
series, as shown in "Adding Error Bars." 
C lose the dialog box and then use the 
Error Bars command aga in on each re
maining data series. m 

We pay from $25 to $ I 00 for tips published here. 

Send questio ns o r rips o n how to use Macs, 

peripherals, or software (by mail or electronica lly) to 

Quid- Tips, Lon Poole, at the add ress listed in Huw to 

Co11111ct Mn= orld at the front o f th e magazine 

(include you r address and phone number). All 

publi shed subm iss ions become the property of 

Mncworltl. Due to the high volume of mail rece ived, 

we' re unable to provide personal responses. 

LON P OOL E answers readers' questions and 

selects reader-submitted tips for this mo nthl y 

co lumn. H e is th e author of Mnc-JJor/d System 7.S 

Bible, third edition (I DG Books Worldwide, 1994). 

Throwing every font into the System folder slows down you 
and your Mac. You have to put up with long font menus, slow 

application launching, and a bloated System folder. Your Mac can 
only handle 128 font suitcases so if you have a large font library, 
you're also forced to quit all your open applications and drag fonts 
in and out of the System folder. Get agrip on your fonts. Restore 
speed, convenience and control with MasterJuggler! 

MasterJuggler gives you access to your entire font library and 
you can store your fonts anywhere. You can even share fonts over 
a network. Font sets allow you to group fonts by client, job, project, 
or any other category. You can open and close fonts or sets of fonts 
as you need them without quitting all your open applications. 
Usmg just the fonts you need makes your font menus shorter and 
your applications start noticeably faster. 

Font Experts Choose MasterJuggler 
"(Since] the Mac doesn't provide such font managemem luxuries.. . 
I recommend MasterJuggler [over Symantec's Suitcase); it's easier 
to use and has a much more up-to-date manual." 
Jim Heid, Macworld Magazine 5195 
"You should definitely consider MasterJuggler (unless, of course, 
your little secret is that you likejuggling all those fonts yourseln." 
Tamis Nordling, Adobe Ma_qazine3195 
"We recommend MasterJugglcr, which matches the venerable Suitcase 
featurefor feature (and beyond) and is much easier to use." 
Aileen Abematlly, MacUser 8195 

Reliability GCompatibility That's Unmatched 
MasterJuggler is fully compatible with all major desktop 

publishing and graphics software. And .MasterJuggler 
is the onlyfont manager compatible with System 

7.5, QuickDraw GX and all Power Macs 
including the new PCI Macs. 

Grab a copy today and take 
control of your fonts! 
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"SuperScan took top honors 

in every important performance category" 


Macworld 

In February, Macworld editors voted the 
SuperScan Mc 21 their "runaway favorite for 

focus, brightness, contrast, and color." They also 
praised its " sensible, intuitive controls" and 

"reasonable price" - hallmarks of every 
SuperScan MC monitor. 

Check them out today. Each is designed specifically for Power 

Macintosh. So you get the best performance you can buy. 


For details, call NSA at 800 441 -4832. Or use 

our faxback system at 800 555-8552. 


RAsTEROPs· 

NEW 
SuperScan Su~rScan 
MC21HR c 21 

Su~rScan 
C20 

Su~rScan 
c 17 

NEW 
SuperScan 

MC17s 
Viewable 

Image Size 20 ' 20' 18.T 15. 9" 15.7" 

M1ximum 
Ro solution 

1600X 1200 1600X 1200 1360 x 1024 1280x 1024 

Scan 
Frequency 

31-95 KHz 
50-160 Hz 50-160 Hz 

I 31-85 KHz 31l·82KHz 
50-120 Hz 

24.8·82 KHz 
50-120 Hz 

311·64 KHz 
47-104 Hz 

Macintosh 
plug & play su~u: 

100 Lowder Brook Orivo 

Westwood, MA 02090 


NSA HITACHI 
Circle 7 4 on reader service card 



secrets 


Parcel Post- Internet-Style 

b y C amer on Cro tty 

T he season to be joUy may be 

long past, but few bad mem

ories linger like holiday postal 

memories. Fin ding just the 

right gift fo r Aunt G ladys was 

nothing compared with the 
hours spent wrapping it in 
bubb le-pack, nesting it in 
mul ti pl e boxes, and dumping 
in cups of packing popcorn , 
all so tha t the glass tchotchke 
you bought would arri ve 
whole and not in shards. 

Sending files by E-mail is 
fas ter than relying on snail 
mail , but your electronic mes
sages can receive treatment 
every bit as rough as the caress
es of the mail -delive1y services. 
And if you don 't package your 
fi les properly, th ey might 
arrive in tiny, mangled pieces. 

So what happens to fi les 
sent via Internet E-mail, and 
how ca n you protect yours? 

Why Encode? 
To send Aunt G ladys's memen
to, you need enough padding 
to survive the cm shing blows 
delivered by conveyor belts 
and other parcels. O n the In
ternet, the crushing blows 
come from In ternet mail se1v
ers, all of which process only 
text messages, and some of 
which dea l harshly with over
long messages. 

T his isn't a problem if 
yo u ' re sending unformatted 
text fi les, bur those mai l serv

ers make a quick h;1sh of any 
other type of fi le. Known col
lectively as bi11my fi Ies, these 
include image fil es, sound 
fi les, applica tions, Q uickTime 
movies, and fo rmatted text 
docun1ents. In order fo r bina
ry fi les to smvive, they must 
be encoded as ASCIJ text. 

F ee din g a b in ary fil e 
through an encoding program 
produces a tex t fi le that looks 
like a monkey has been slap
ping your keyboard, but con
ta ins all the infonnation in the 
original fi le. You can attach the 
text fi le to an E-mai l message, 
or you can copy the encoded 

recommend purchasi ng Stu ff
It D eluxe fro m Ab ddin Sys
tems (408176 1-62 00, info® 
alrult!imys.com; $129.95) . Not 
only is the Stufflt compres
sion protocol one of the most 
popular in the Mac commu
nity, bu t it handles just about 
any compression and encod
ing protocol you will fi nd 
on the Net, including most of 
the weird Unix and PC-com
pa tible stuff. 

How to Encode and Send 
T here are three main ways to 
encode binary fi les fo r the 
In te rnet: BinHex, UUCode, 

te:\.1: and p<1stc it directly into 
your E-mai l. Since tl1e fi le is 
now un formatted ASCII text, 
you can send it tl1rough any 
mail server, and once tl1e file 
arrives, the recipient can use 
software to decode the text, re
constructi ng tl1e original file. 

There arc a num ber of 
quality shareware too ls for 
encoding and decodi ng binary 
fi les, and I' ll ta lk about them 
as I describe specifi c proto
cols. But if you spend a lot of 
time sending and receiving fil es 
over the Intern et, I highly 

a n d M I ME. Of t h ese , 
UUCode is the oldest and 
MIME has the most future 
promise, but BinHex is a pro
toco l that eve ry Mac Ne t 
surfe r shoul d know. 

BinHex If the Macintosh 
hadn 't come along, we'd prob
ably all still be sending each 
ot her UUCode (uuencoded) 
fi les. But the M ac O S has a 
two- pro nged fil e structure
that is, eve ry M ac fi le has a 
data fork and a resource fork. 
Genera lly, uuencod ing isn't a 
problem when transfen-ing data 

fil es such as sounds or images. 
But uu cncodin g completely 
ignores a fi le's resource fork. 

E nter Bin.Hex, an encod
ing scheme that preserves the 
Mac's dual-fork fil e structure. 
BinHex is the most popular 
encoding method used on 
Intern et Macintosh archives
you can genera lly recognize a 
BinHex fi le by its suffix, .hqx. 
Most Internet archives are 
Unix-based, and an encoded 
fil e can be sim ply stored as a 
text fi le, regardless of the op
erating system it originated on. 

\ Vhi le Stuffit D eluxe is 
my commercial recommenda
tion, fo r shareware stalwarts 
who need to decode BinHex 
fil es I recommend Srufflt 
Expander; Compact Pro from 
Cyclos and H QXe r are also 
solid uti liti es for encoding 
and decoding BinHex fi les. 
N ote: Do not use BinHex 
5.0-it is not simply an up
grade of BinHex but uses a 
di ffe rent encoding algorithm, 
making your fi les unreadable 
by o th er BinHex-decoding 
software, and it is unreliable. 

UUCode UUCode was 
origi nally developed for Unix 
users to trade binary fi les 
using ASCJJ transport mecha
nisms. It's stil l in use in Usenet 
newsgroups, where you can 
down load uuenc >ded image 
and sound fi les. You ' ll recog
nize such files from tl1eir suffix, 
.uu. J eff Strobel's sharewa re 
UULite is a top-fli ght utility. 

For a protocol, UUCode 
is pretty rude-it generally ig
co111i11 11 es 
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NETSMART 

RealWorld... 


Real Solutions... 

mIIlJ SECURITYE 
READERS 
TRUST 
AWARD 

Real Rewards... 

Magazines have heralded our security, ease-of-use, 
speed and compatibility. Users, the most sophisti
cated and demanding reviewers of all, have just 
voted us the #1, "Best Macintosh Security Product;' 
lnfosecurity News competition winner. 

Similarly we vote you, the Macintosh user, #I and 
thank you for helping us continuously refine and 
expand our products. 

For those who haven't yet joined our team, 
we welcome you and your input to our family 
of improving products. 

Try us and see for yourself why thousands of 
people around the world continue to vote usrEZ #I. 
Demand usrEZ products at your local or national 
reseller. Or call your security partners at: 

800-482-4622 or 714-756-5140 

~ 

usrEZ 

The Continuing Excellence Corporation. 
() ~) ~rEZ Sof~. lno::. 1n1EZ andultmll lELO att ua:km.11:k:s d u:!crFZ SolN.·.ut". !iv:. 

AD brand names lrt' 1rtdrnwk.i or ~im.11 1Ddrnwb cl 1hdr ~·e l'ddm 
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nores file types and headers
but it has widespread ac
ceptance on the Net (mostly 
by the Unix crowd). Just 
remember: UUCode does not 
recognize the Mac's dual-fork 
file structure. 

MIME MLi\1E stands for 
Multipurpose Internet Mail 
Extensions, and it's a different 
approach. MIME is an at
tempt to build a standard to 
encode and transmit, then 
identify and decode, non
ASCII data. MIME messages 
are encoded text, but tl1ey also 
contain detailed information 
so that, ideally, your recipient's 
E-mail program can read the 
message, identify and decode 
me encoded parts, and display 
the entire tl1ing. For example, 
you could use multiple font 
sizes, bold, italics, some in-line 
graphics, and a sound clip. 

Unfortunately, not many 
E-mail programs specifically 
support MIME; tliree that do 
are Eudora Pro from Qual
comm (619/587-1121, quest-rep 
@qualcomm .com; $89), the 
E-mail client in lnterCon's 
TCP/Connect II (7031709
5500, sales@intercon .com; dial
up-only version $195), and 
Claris Emai ler (4081727
8227; $89). If you want to try 
manually sending MIME mes
sages, Mpack (Macintosh ver
sion by Chris Newman) en
codes and decodes NllME parts 
for you, and can also decode 

BinHex and uuencoded files. 
Online Services If both 

you and Aunt Gladys sub
scribe to the same online ser
vice, then you're in luck. 
America Online, Compu
Serve, and Prodigy all support 
sending binary enclosures to 

other se rvice members. You 
will still want to compress 
your attachments to reduce 
n·ansfer times, but don't both
er encoding anything. 

America Online lets you 
send attached files over tl1e 
Internet, and if you receive a 
file attachment that's been 
uuencod ed, BinHexed, or 
compressed with Stufflt or 
Compact Pro, AOL's software 
automatica ll y unpacks it. 
CompuServe and Prodigy do 
not allow mem hers to send or 
receive attached files from me 
Internet. Ifyou want to send a 
file , you have to encode it, 
and then paste the encoded 
text into the body of an 
E-mail message. 

Why Compress? 
It's generally a good idea to 

compress files before you 
encode tl1em, for the simple 
r easo n th at transferring 
smaller files saves time and 
dollars. Compression is espe
cially important when sending 
files over the Internet, as 
encoding a file usually in
creases its size. Also, com
pressing a file gives you the 

Web Worthy 
Access the MIME FAQ at http://www.cis.ohio-state.edu/ textlfaql 

usenetlmaill mime-faqltop.html for more information. 

Likewise, the FAQ for http:llwww.cis.ohio-state.edu/hypertextl faql 

usenetlmacintoshlcomm-faql top.html is loaded with lots of 

useful telecommunications information . 

The WWW Viewer Test Page site, http:llwww-dsed. /lnl .govl 

documents/ WWWtest.html, offers several document types so 

you can confirm that your file viewers are properly installed. One 

test lets you send an E-mail message with MIME attachments. 

And for more info on BinHex, visit http://www.natural-innovations 

.com/ boo/ binl1ex.html. 

http://www.natural-innovations
http:llwww-dsed
http:http://www.cis.ohio-state.edu
http:SolN.�.ut
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P I C I< S 

This month's crop of Mac shareware tools will help you encode, com

press, and send files via E-mail across the Internet. 

Standing head and shoulders above other decoding and decompression 

utilities, Aladdin Systems' StuffIt Expander is fast, free, and can 

handle nearly anything except for MIME-encoded messages. 

Those interested in more-focused utilities should try HQXer, a BinHex 

file encoder/decoder; UULite, a shareware UUCode utility; or 

Mpack, a tool for encoding and decoding MIME messages. 

Encoding a file may protect it from the E-mail gorillas, but .compressing 

it will protect you from excessive connect charges. Compad Pro, 

from Cyclos, can compress and expand files, encode and decode 

using BinHex, and create self-extracting archives. 

Once your file is packaged up, you can send it with Eudora Light, a 

freeware version of Qualcomm's Eudora Pro E-mail client. 

You can find these applications in the Macworld Online Software Library 

on America Online or on our Web site (http://www. macworld 

.com). They are in the Mentioned in Macworld section. 

opportunity to protect it with sending, you might want to 
a password, providing you ask whoever sent you the file 
with some level of security. to use an encoder to preseg
Keep in mind that adding a ment the file and send it as 
password to a compressed multiple messages. 
archive is like locking your car Getting your files from 
doors in a parking lot: it will here to there over the Internet 
keep out frivolous malefac can be tricky, but with the 
tors, but a determined thief proper tools and some experi
will figure out how to bust a mentation, the JPEG file you 
window and grab your stereo. E-mailed to Aunt Gladys 

Ifyou choose to compress might get there in better shape 
a file, either make sure that than that glass knickknack. !!! 
your recipient has the appro
priate decompression software Associa te editor CAMERON 

or create a self-extracting ar CROTTY (cameron@www. 111acworld 

chive. A self-extracting archive .com) covers telecommunication s 

(often identified by the suffix issues and the Internet, and never gets 

.sea) builds the decompression tired of watching his E-mail in-box 

software into the compressed light up. 

archive, so the file will auto
matically uncompress. 

REACHINGIf the file is larger than 
MACWORLD ONLINE

64K, an Internet mail server 
may segment your message America Online: Keyword Macworld 

and deliver it in two or more 
World Wide Web: bite-size chunks. If you http://www.macworld.com 

receive an encoded message 
Mailing list for Macworld Live'sin two chunks, simply use a 

events calendar: Send an text editor to paste the sec E·mail message with subscribe in 
tions back together, and send the subject line to: 

mwlive@macworld.comthe file through a decoder. If 
the file is corrupted in the 

Circle l 06 on reader service card 
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Drive a High-Res, Full Page Photoshop Image. 

Real-lime, Anytime with Genesis MP. 


You know the tracks are there even if they're 
covered under seven feet of snow. You know 
how to get the job done. You just need more 
time... or more power. Power counts. 
Especially when you have to 
produce an image in time to make 
the last courier. The less time 
spent waiting on Photoshop, the 
more time you have to be creative 
and still make it under the wire. 

The revolutionary Genesis MP is a powerful 
new Mac OS system using four of the fastest 
PowerPC 604 processors available. Now you can 
drive huge files in real-time rather than just 
pushing pixels. 

Genesis MP runs Photoshop seven times faster 
than a PowerMac 8100. It's four times faster than 

Apple's new PowerMac 9500. Even an SGI work
station costing three times as much runs at a 
fraction of the speed. Nobody does it faster than 

Genesis MP. 

In addition to Adobe's Photoshop, 
After Effects and Premiere, and 
Strata's Studio Pro, over 200 Mac 
software titles for publishing are 
being boosted to multiprocessing 

performance. So, it's time to make 
tracks. Get a Genesis MP. 

Look us up on the Web at http://www.daystar.com 
or call us at 800.895.2132 for some hard data on 
the new line of Genesis MP computers. 

......·.·.·.·.·.·.·...·..·..·Cl~tSl;r;.4R~......... .......... 

. . . .............. ····...•... .·.- . ·.. ·. •,. ·. ·. ·. •.•.•.•.•.•.•a o I G I T A 

Genesis MP: A new beginning in Mac workstation performance. 

lHl.i'ffitM1 lQIW! I .Mac OS System Breakthrough Product 

© DayStar Digital, Inc. 5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542 • Phone: 770·967 ·2077 • Fax: 170·967·3018 
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Sounding Good 
HOW TO MAKE SOUNDTRACKS SPARKLE 

by Jim Heid 

hich TV viewing experi

ence would you prefer: a 

crystalline picture and stat

icky sound, or a snowy pic

ture and high fidelity? 

Concertgoers-would you 

rather have an unobstructed 

view and muddy sound, or 

a tall hat in from of you 


and plenty ofvolume? As priceless as both 
senses are, we choose sound over sight 
when the sound conveys in formation. 

So why is so much multimedia audio 
so lousy? One reason: QuickTime movie 
producers rarely have the luxury of deliv
ering sound at CD-quality specs-a 
44kHz sampling rate with 16 bits of res
olution. Audio that rich has fairly high 
data-rate requirements, and accommo
dating it in a CD-ROM-based movie 
would reduce image quality. (See last 
month's Media column for an introduc
tion to data-rate issues.) Also, some Macs 
and many \Vindows machines can't play Let's look at what you can do during 
back 44kHz, 16-bit sound. Disk space is recording, editing, processing, and down
another issue: CD-quality stereo sound sampling to minimize this quality loss. 
uses lOi\tlB per minute. (To hear examples, visit http://www.mcn 

The \Vorld \Vide Web is even more .01-g!beidsitel.) 
limiting. You can post 44kHz, 16-bit 
sounds on a \Veb site, but your listeners Record: Strive for the 
will need ISD lines or better, lest Highest Quality 
downloads take forever. Audio-streaming • Use the best microphone you can 
technologies, like Progressive Networks' afford. Shure Brothers, Audio Technica, 
RealAudio, eliminate lengthy downloads, and AKG have excellent offeri11gs for less 
but compress and downsample audio to than $150 (sold through audio and music 
low-fidelity levels. dealers). Even a $39 public-address mike 

from Radio Shack is better than the mike 
that comes with your Mac. A tie-clip 
mike works well for voice recording. 

• For video work, use an external 
mike instead of the camcorder's built-in 
mike, which will pick up room noise. 

• Use multiple mikes for multiple 
subjects. vVhen videotapi11g a roundtable 
or a music group, dedicate a mike to each 
participant. Use a mixer (the $429 Mack
ie Designs [206/487-4333] Microseries 
1202-VLZ is hard to beat) to adjust vol
wne levels and combine the signals into 
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Steps to Better Soundtracks 
one track (for mono record ing) or two 

o
8 
16· 
24· 
32· 
40
48
S6
6'1
72
80

12 o 
6  3 
o  6
·6 9

-12 12
- 18 IS
-24 18
-30 21
·36 24
-42 27
-48 30

10.0 

To optimize 44kHz, 16-bit guencies removes unde

audio for low-bandwidth sirable background rum-

delivery, begin by apply· ble , whiJe boosting 

Ing equalization, as shown midrange freq uencies 

here in Waves' Audio· adds som~ punch on low-

Track. Cutting low fre end speakers. 

~ ::.C l1 - UltramtMlnUur 1.l 
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depth from 16 to 8 . 

Always apply L 1 as the 

Waves' L 1-Ultramaximiz.- final step in an audio pro

er, a plug-in for Digidesign cessing job. (4) Before L 1 

audio hardware, boosts a processing. (5) After L 1 

sound1rack's volume . processing: note the over-

shapes its waveform -for all increase in ·loudness. 

optimal quality, and 
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After equalization, down-

sample the 44kHz file to 

the desired sampling rate 

(see the sidebar "A Field 

Gulde to Formats•) as 

shown here in Dlgi

design's Sound Designer 

JI (top) and Adobe Pre

miere 4.2 (bottom). 

Waves ' WaveConverl 

utility packs downsam

piing. format conversion, 

and level optimization 

features Into one dialog 

box. It's an ideal altema

tlve to costlier utilities 

such as L1. 

(for stereo). 
• Position mikes properly. If you're 

recording to the Mac's hard drive (rather 
than to a video recorder, for example), 
move the mike away from the hard drive 
and fan, which are noisy. Record in an 
acoustically dry room (one without 
echoes). To test a room's dryness, clap 
once and listen; if that clap reverberates, 
spread carpets and hang drapes on the 
wa lls to deaden echoes. 

• Set the levels of recording software 
properly. Adj ust the levels so that the on
screen volume meter reaches the upper 
end of its range during loud passages. To 
avoid distortion, however, make sure the 
meter's clipping indicator doesn't illumi
nate during loud peaks. 

• Record at 44k.Hz, 16-bit, with no 
compression, using a Power Mac or 
680XO AV Mac. See "The Mac Record
ing Studio," Mt1=orld, December 1995, 
and "Multimedia Secrets," August 1995, 
for detai ls on audio setti ngs and products. 

Edit: Refine Your Material 
• Delete ;iwkward pauses and fl ubbed 
words in recorded narration or inter
views. Do a cutaway to a different subject 
at edit points. Or do a brief cross-dissolve 
at the edit poinc; this prevents a jarring 
cut in which the speaker jumps from one 
position to another. 

• To edit usi ng Adobe Premiere or 
Avid VideoShop, use a sound-editing pro
gram-these ma instream video-editing 
packages don't have wavefonn-editing 
features. Macromedia's SoundEdit 16 
works well; Digidesign's Sound Designer 
II is better sti ll but requires a dedicated 
N uBus card. Macromedia's (formerly 
OSC's) Deck II works, too, but it's better 
suited to multitrack recording than to 
waveform editi ng. Regardless of the audio 
editor, you must go through an export/ 
import routine to edit the soundtrack (see 
the screen shots "Editing Soun d"). 

Process and Downsample: 
Finishing Up 
• Perform edits at the 44k.Hz, 16-bit 
level. Un less the fina l product is for 
videotape or broadcast, you will eventu
ally downsamplc the audio to a lower 
sampling rate and perhaps to 8-bit reso
lution. (If you do this with a video
editing package or a program such as 
SoundEdit 16, you' ll get soundtracks 
conta ining an annoying hiss.) 

Optimizi ng sou nd qua lity whi le 
downsampling and converting bit depths 



EDITING SOUND 
requires you to perfo rm a variety of steps 
in a specific order (see the sidebar "Steps 
to Better Soundtracks»). It also requires 
additional software, the best of which 
comes from Waves (423/588-9307, waves 
@waves.com; note that Waves' products 
require a $100 hardware dongle). T he 
Ll-U ltra m axirn izer ($600 or $800) 
boosts a soundtrack's volume and shapes 
its waveform to provide the best sound 
quali ty wi th the least amount of noise
the resul ts are amazing. 

T he full bundle of Waves utilities 
sell s fo r $1650 to $23 00. T he utilities 
work best as plug-ins fo r Digidesign 
Audiomedia. II cards or P ro Tools III sys
tems, but they aso run on Power Macs 
with no additional hardware. Sti ll, they 
may be overkill or at least overbudget for 
most mul timedia producers. Great news: 
Waves has released two products that 
provide the most essential processing 
functions and don't require a dedicated 
audio ca.rd when used on a P ower M ac. 
AudioTrack ($3 00) provides equalization, 
compression, noise ga ting, and more; it 
works wi th Digidesign hardware as well 
as Adobe Premi ere and programs that 
use the P remi ere plug-in format. 

For downsampling, bit-depth con
version, and the level-maxi mizing mar
vels of Waves' Li-Ultra.maximizer, get 
vVa.veConvert ($300), which also lets you 
batch-convert audio fil es. Because it is a 
stand-a. lone program (not a plug-in), you 
must endure the export/import routine 

Editi ng a QuickTime movie 
soundtrack in an audio pro Tools 

gram requires an export/import 
routine, like the one shown 
here in Adobe Premiere 4.2. 

Top: In th e Construction 
window, double-click on the 
movie clip's soundtrack to dis
play its waveform (behind the 
menu). Then , choose AIFF 
Audio File from the File menu's 
Export submenu. 

Middle: Import the AIFF file 
into an audio program and edit. 

Bottom: Import t he file 
back into Premiere and synchro
nize it with the video track. 

frame os Backdrop ... ~ltM~'.HiWNl\\'f---1 
P8ge Setup... rilm'l'.1np t 1le... 
Print... !!P 

Preferences .. 

i 
~ l s 

Capture • Multiple .. . 
Fold er ... 

Clo se IC Pro ee l ... 

g ra p hi cs, but they' ll r e m e mber the 
headache that bad sound gave them. 
You'd probably rather be remembered 
fo r something else. m 

Next month: Optimizing graphics for CD
ROMs and the Web. 

Contributing editor J IM 1-1 El D 's interactive CD

ROM accompanies his Mnrworld ew Complete Mnr 

Handbook, fo urth ed ition (JOG Books Worldwide, 

1995). He also produces audio segments for Radio 

Macworld (bttp:l/www.111nrworld.co111/ tccnfe) . 

described in "Editing Sound" to apply 
\ Va.veConvert 's talen ts to movie sound
tracks. T he results are wor th the effort. 
(Version 2.0 of Ma.cromedia's SoundE dit 
16 provides improved downsa.mpling fea
tures as well as a plug-in architecture that 
Waves h as announced it ' vi ll support.) 

Sound Advice 
Indeed, all the effort you put into opti 
mizing audio pays off. CD-ROM con 
sumers or Web surfe rs may forgive slow 
m ov ie fra m e rates or low- resolution 

A Field Guide to Formats 


Here are some of the formats 
you ' ll need to know when pro
ducing audio files for CD 
ROMs or Web sites. 

CD-ROM 
Sampling Rate For music, 
22.05kHz (exactly half the CD
quality 44.1 kHz rate) delivers 
reasonable fidelity. For voice, 
11 .025kHz may be acceptable. 
Bit Depth You get cleaner 
sound with 16-bit audio but 8
bit takes only half the space. 
Also, you should license Apple 's 
Sound Manager 3.1, which is 
Power Mac native, for your 
title-versions before 3.0 don 't 
support 16-bit sound . 

Compression Sound 
Manager 3.1 and QuickTime 2.1 
(not Quick'Time for Windows, 
yet) support the Interactive 
Multimedia Association's IMA 
4:1 compression scheme. IMA 
audio sounds good, but it may 
play poorly on slower Macs. 

THE WEB 
File Format By using Quick
Ttme 2.1 with Apple's Movie 
Player 2.1 or Macromedia's 
SoundEdit 16 2.0, you can cre
ate the popular AU , or Sun 
audio, form at files. Many sites 
encode AU audio as SkHz, 16
bit files using the µLaw com
pression scheme. Movie Player 

2 .1 can export µLaw-format 
audio, although you must man
ually enter sampling rates lower 
than 11 .025kHz in the Sound 
E>1port Options dialog box's 
Rate text box. 

Audio utilities and Quick
Ttme movie editors can also 
export and import Audio Inter
change File Format (AIFF) files. 

To play AU or AIFF files 
immediately after downloading 
them, a Web browser needs to 
launch an audio-helper applica
tion such as Norman Franke's 
freeware SoundApp. 

Hearing audio while a file 
downloads requires a stream
ing technology sueh as Pro

gressive Networks' RealAudio 
(http: //www.realaudio.com) . 
RealAudio 2.0 uses a higher 
sampling rate and provides sig
nificantly better quality than 
the previous version, but you 
need a 28.8-Kbps or faster 
connection. 

New streaming technolo
gies that rely on MPEG com
pression include StreamWorks 
from Xing Technology (http:// 
www.xingtech.com) and MPEG/ 
CDE from Kauai Media (http:!I 
www.eledriciti.com/kauai). 

Tip: Provide audio files in a 
compact, low-fidelity form and in 
a larger, high-fidelity form, and 
let Web site visitors choose. 
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media 

Publishing worhshop 

Cropping and Clipping 


Maybe you want to get rid of 

your ex-spouse. Or perhaps it's 

the background behind a gift 

that has to go. No, I 'm not 

using get rid of in the mobster 

sense-I mean "remove from 
a photograph ." In the real 
world, if you don't like some 
thing in a picture, you take out 
a pair of scissors and trim it 
off. 1n the electron ic world, 
cropping and clipping is a lit
tle more complex. In this arti
cle I focus on cropping bit
mapped images. 

Printing a cropped image 
can take 20 minutes or 2 min 
utes depending on what fil e 
format you use to save the file. 
In real life, each photograph 
or negative takes about the 
same amount of space. But in 
the electron ic ether, every 
image bit takes up space on 
your hard drive, in RAM, 
and-when you print-in traf
fic over the network. 

Cropping the Image Data 
Ifyou crop an image in Adobe 
Photoshop (or in a similar 
image-edi ting program) and 
then save the fi le with exactly 
the same name, the program 
tlu-ows away the cropped pix
els-you can 't go back and 
retri eve that image data (see 
"Croppi ng in Photoshop") . 
Because the new image con
tains fewer pixels, it takes up 
less space on you r hard drive 
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by Dav d Blatner 

To rotate and crop at 

the same time, hold 

down the option key 

when you drag. Move 

the cropping rectangle 

by holding down the 

~ key and dragging 

a corner. 

When you're ready to 

make the crop, click 

inside the rectangle. To 

Resize the cropping 

rectangle by dragging 

a corner. 

cancel the crop. click 

outside the rectangle. 

I 
Selecting Crop from 

the Edit menu discards 

everything outside 

the selection. 

and in RAM, and makes less 
traffic on the network. 

Cropping and Page 
Layout 
Ifyou crop an image in a page
layout application, like Adobe 
PageMaker or QuarkXPress, 
the fu ll image remains avail
able to the application; it's 
simply not all visib le on the 
page (this is also true for 
Adobe Illustrator and Macro
media FreeHand). T hat is, the 
appli cation doesn't modify the 
original file on your disk, so 
you can always go back and 
change your mind (see "Page 
Layout and Cropping") . 

However, the entire image 
(or a low-resolution preview 
of it) also remains inside your 

page-layout file, taking up 
space. Let's say your design 
calls for tl1ree head shots, but 
all yon have is a group photo. 

CROPPING IN PHOTOSHOP 

To crop a scanned image in 

Photoshop, either use the 

crop tool, or make a rectan

gular selection with the mar

quee tool and select Crop 

from the Edit menu. In either 

case, Photoshop discards pix

els; after you save the im°'ge, 

you can't get them back. 

Don't import tl1e picture into 
your page, crop to select the 
first head , then import the 
photo again and crop for the 

Photoshop Clipping Paths 
PostScript clipping paths can be any shape, but the file can take 

a long time to print or, if the paths are very complex, may not 

print at all. §l]Ei§l SRFa_1'!'1()_lJi_e_._!iff ~RGB, 1:~ §fgj 
{} 

1. Use the pen tool to draw Bezier 

paths in Photoshop. One path can 

contain multiple, unconnected paths. 



second, and so on. Instead, use 
Photoshop's cropping to iso
late each head and import the 
three small files individually. 

\Vhen you print your doc
ument, the page-layout pro
gram uses either of two meth
ods to crop the image , 
depending on the image's file 
format. Either the program 
sends just the image data it 
needs to output the cropped 
image to your PostScript 
printer, or it sends the entire 
image to the printer along 
with instructions on how you 
want to crop it (called a clip
ping path). 

TIFF versus EPS 
\Nhen you crop a TIFF image 
in QuarkXPress or Page
Maker, the program sends 
only the image data necessary 
to print the job. On the other 
hand, if you have a IOMB EPS 
(encapsulated PostScript) file 
and you crop it down to a 
small square, the program 
sends all I OMB to the printer 
when you print your page. 
That means using TIFFs can 
offer an incredible time sav
ings eve1y time you print. 

Sometimes, however, you 
have to use an EPS-for duo
tones or clipping paths with 
XPress, for instance. In that 
case, first crop the image in 
Photoshop to get the sma llest 
file possible. (By the way, you 
already know you shouldn't 

a . 
laur.t 
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2. Save the path in the .Paths palette 

by double-clicking on the path. 

use PICTs, right? They're not 
suitable for professional print 
publishing work.) 

Time-Consuming 
Calculations 
When the printer receives a 
clipping path, it performs the 
time-consuming task of care
full y clipping out the un
needed parts of the image. 
Note that a clipping path is 
always a set of lines or curves, 
just like those from FreeHand 
or Illustrator-you can't have 
a clipping path with soft edges. 

Let's say in real life you 
want to crop a photograph to 
a smaller rectangle with a pair 
of scissors. That's fast, right? 
Four snips and you're done. 
But if you want to pare it clown 
to an oval, that might take you 
a little longer. PostScript 
printers have the same prob
lem. The more curves or lines 
make up the clipping path, the 
longer the printer takes to per
form the task. 

Clipping Paths 
You can make a nonrectangu
lar crop in Photoshop, Illus
trator, or FreeHand by draw
ing your own clipping path. ln 
Illustrator you use the Mask 
feanire ; in FreeHand you use 
Paste Inside. In Photoshop 
you use the path tools, save the 
path with a name, then set it to 
be a clipping path (see "Photo
shop Clipping Paths"). 

Cllppln Path 

rPft 1h: I <llp outline ... 1 

I Flatness: ~ deulce plHel' 

PAGE LAYOUT AND CROPPING 

When you crop an image in a page-layout program, you 

can always recrop for a different effect. In PageMaker 

you can use the cropping tool or the Mask feature; in 

QuarkXPress you make the picture box smaller or 

change it to a different shape (like a polygon or an oval). 

You now save the image as TIFFs whenever possible, 
a TIFF or an EPS. However, especially when I might be 
at the time of this writing, cropping in my page-layout 
only PageMaker recognizes application. My first choice is 
TIFF images that have em always to crop the image even 
bedded clipping paths. before I get to PageMaker or 

QuarkX.Press. !!! 
Clip or Crop 
\Nhile many operations are D A \ " I D B L AT :-: E R is the co

easier on a computer than in author of severa l books, includi ng 

the real world , it's clear that Real World Pborosbop, The Qu11rk)(Press 

cropping and clipping are not Book, Re11I Wo,./d Srm111i11g and Half

among them . Seemingly ronrs, and Q1111rl.·XPrcss 'flps & "fricks 

minor differences in how you (all Pcachpit Press). He presents at 

crop can be costly in minutes seminars and conferences around the 

(which translate to dollars) country and in .Jap:m. You can E-mail 

spent on a project. I like using him :It tlnvid@111 00.com. 

3. If you use PageMaker 6, you can 

save the image as a TIFF file. Choose 

Clipping Path in the Paths palette to 

turn !he path into a clipping path. 

5. The final printed ima_ge with the 

hard-edged clipping path. 

"'~! - ••nll uru1 • I CE:J 
11.,.-,: 1 -., •I ~ 
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4. If you save the image as EPS, set 

the path as a clipping path. Don't for

get to set Flatness to 4 or 5. 



media 

&raphics worhshop 
Creating and Using Customized Brushes in Painter 

ARTIS T: At his studio, Portrayals, in Palo 

Alto, California, Jeremy Sutton uses Frac

tal Design Painter to create a wide vari

ety of portraits, from celebrities to ordi

nary people. His clients have included 

Apple, Dream\iVorks, and Vrrgin Atlantic 
Airlines. Armed with his PowerBook, 
Sutton frequently paints on-the-spot por
traits-such as tl1is one. 
HOW IT WAS DO NE : Sutton likes to push 
Painter's natural-media capabilities to the 
limit by customizing brushes to create 
particular effects. Here's a sampling of the 
ones he used in this portrait. 

Witl1 a brush he called Viscous Mix, 
used mostly in the background areas, Sut
ton created a bubbly look, as if an oily 
base were rejecting a watery paint. Sut
ton saved each customized brush as a 
Brush Look (by choosing Brush Look 
Designer in the Brushes palette), which 
stores it in the Brush Looks library for 
future use. 

Sutton used a brush he called Moun
tain Crumple, based on a paper texture 
called Mountains, to create the red and 
yellow spongy texture at the top of the 
hair. The brush used for the yellow
orange glowing highlight at the lower 
right he called Colored Distorto. 

He created tl1e hair texture with a 
standard large chalk and a paper texture, 
Rapunzel, from a library called Textures 
2; he used Invert Grain to ge t just the 
wavy lines instead of the color between 
the lines. Moving the grain slider down 
to 12 applied the color only to the raised 
areas of the paper texture, accentuating 
the grain. Lowering the opacity to 50 per
cent gave him more control over the 
bui ldup of color. !!! 
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by Cathy Abes 

0 To create the Vis

cous Mix brush, Sutton 

set Brush Type to Felt 

Pens; he set Brush Vari

ant to Felt Marker, 

Method Category to 

Wet (simulating a water

color brush in the Wet 

layer); and he changed 

Method Subcategory 

from its default, Soft 

Variable Buildup, to 

Grainy Wet Abrasive. 

€) For the brush called 

Mountain Crumple (used 

to create the red and 

yellow spongy texture 

visible in the top of 

the hair), he chose the 

Mountains paper tex

ture (from the Texture 

Sampler library). He set 

Brush Type to Water

color, with Broad Water 

Brush as the variant; 

he set Method Cate

gory to Buildup, and 

changed Method Sub

category from the de

fault. Soft Buildup, to 

Grainy Soft Buildup. 

E) In the Size palette, 

he moved the Size slider 

to 6.1 and the ± Size 

slider to the maximum; 

he entered 5 percent as 

the Size Step to set a 

minimum and maximum 

brush diameter that he 

could adjust interactive

ly by changing parame

ters in the Advanced 

Controls: Sliders palette. 

There he set Pressure to 

modify Size; this let him 

vary the brush size as he 

painted-the more pres

sure he used , the larger 

the brushstroke. 



0 These changes 

applied brushstrokes to 

the background canvas, 

rather than the Wet 

layer, which brought out 

the grain of the under

lying paper texture by 

applying color to the 

upraised areas and dark

ening that color. 

0 For the hair, he 

used a standard large 

chalk with a paper tex

ture , Rapunzel , from a 

library called Textures 2. 

Using Invert Grain and 

moving the grain slider 

down to 12 enabled him 

to apply color only to the 

raised areas of the paper 

texture, the wavy lines 

that make up the hair. 

0 To create the Col

ored Distorto brush, Sut

ton used Liquid as the 

Brush Type, with the Dis

torto variant; he chose 

Drip as both the Method 

Category and the sub

category. After setting 

Opacity to 8 percent, he 

changed the color to 

a yellow-orange and 

painted over a blue area. 

THE TOOLS 

Hardware: PowerBook 280c with 

24MB of RAM and 325MB internal 

hard drive; Wacom ArtZ 116-by-9-inch 

graphics tablet. 

Software: Fractal Design Painter 4.0. 
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~onllict3
catche:r: 
WINNER! 


1995 MacUser Eddy Award for Best New Utility! 

"Pros: Superb conflict

testing features ... 
Cons: None." 

"Don't start upMacworld 9 /95 

MACWORLD without It." 


I MW~I MacUser 8/95 


IMacUl~~~~Yi l
"No matter what you do 

with your Mac, odds are 
you need this utility." 
MacWEEK 5/8/95 

l,!!ttEt l 

Conflict Catcher 3 sets the industry standard for startup 
file management and conflict identification. 

As the only Mac utility to ever receive a 5 Star rating 
from Macworld, a 5 Diamond ra ting from MacWEEK 
and the MacUser Eddy Award for Best New Utility, 
the editors say you need Conflict Catcher 3 - we 
know it will save you time and money! 

r"/"'

nlutgias ~ Stewart c;_LJ,SI~~ f]~/·t~,~
co. r..:.;r~E::E~t,fE:·-t:~; 


INGRAM 1-800-359-4920 Sales, 408-484-9228 Tech Support, 408-484-9218 Fax ----r-
·~l(!lii•J 22734 Portola Dr., Salinas, CA 93908-1119 URL: http:/ /www.casadyg.com MERISEL. 

Circle 58 on reader service card 
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Affordable Color Printers 

INK-JET DEVICES MAKE COLOR ATTRACTIVE, DESPITE SLOW OUTPUT 

by Peter M Stoller 

nly a few years ago, "affordable, 
quality color printing" was an 
oxymoron. Today, it's a stan
dard term in the SOHO (small 
office/home office) lexicon
printed in four-color liquid ink. 
Low-cost color ink-jet printers 
are used daily for everything 
from colorful correspondence 

to eye-catching presentations. The avail
able print stock-from plain paper to 
transparency film-helps make an ink-jet 
printer surprisingly versatile. 

\Vith this growing variety of applica
tions has come a growing variety of 
printers. To help you pick the right one 
for your needs, we compared six current 
mainstream models. All work on the 
same principle: spraying dots of cyan, 
magenta, yellow, and (with one excep
tion) black ink to reproduce a rainbow of 
colors. (The Canon BJC-210 combines 
the three primary colors to produce 
black) That doesn't make the printers than many laser p1·inters. That doesn't 291-9121 ; $149), for the BJC-4100's 
the same, though; indeed, we discovered mean better output, though. Ink soaks superior output. (We used GDT's soft
just how different they can be. into paper, blurring details. But using spe ware because it is the only Macintosh 

Macworld Lab subjected the printers cial coated papers can reduce ink spread. driver available-Canon does not pro
to a battery of speed tests, pumping out Our panel compared the printers' vide a driver.) 
reams of text and complex graphics and plain- and glossy-paper output of an That result surprised us. With its own 
photographs. Then we laid output sam Adobe Illustrator EPS graphic, an Adobe driver, the Style Writer 2400 prints at 720 
ples before our panel of experts, who Photoshop color photo, and a rnultifont by 360 dpi in black-and-white mode, 
judged image quality. We found several Microsoft Word document. while the BJC-4100 with GDT's driver 
good options-but the right choice The Canon BJC-4100 was the supports only 360 by 360 dpi, yet the 
depends on your needs. favorite in all the plain-paper tests, with BJC-4IOO's output quality was superior 

the richest colors and clearest details. (GDT says its 720 by 360 upgrade should 
Expect to Be Impressed Apple's Style Writers are based on Canon be available by the time you read this). 
The strength of ink-jet printers is their print engines, yet the StyleWriters' The Epson Stylus Pro has the highest 
ability to produce high-quality output at a output was inferior to the 41 OO's; we resolution, 720 by 720 dpi. However, that 
reasonable cost. These machines print at credit the driver, from GDT Softworks' resolution requires special paper; on plain 
resolutions as high as 720 dpi-higher PowerPrint driver/cable package (604/ paper the Stylus Pro is restricted to 360 by 
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BUYERS ' TOOLS 

360. The Stylus Pro washed out on graph
ics at 360 dpi, but it did fine on text
which is what you'll care most about when 
printing on plain paper. 

The Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 
660C was a distant last on the text test; its 
output was so oversaturated that the 

Color Ink-Jet Printers: Quick Facts on Slow Printing 

Star List 

Company Printer Rating • Price 

Apple Computer Color StyleWriter 2200 ****17.0 $419 

Telephone 

408/996-1010 

entire document appeared to be in bold Color StyleWriter 2400 ****!7.2 $429 408/996-1010 

type, even in Best mode at 600 by 600 Canon Computer BJC-210 ***16.2 $299 ' 71 4/438-3000 

dpi-the highest plain-paper resolution Systems BJC-4100 ****17.1 $399 1 714/438-3000 

of any printer we tested. Epson America Epson Stylus Pro ****17.2 $999 310/782-0770 

When we switched to glossy paper, 
the Stylus Pro shone. At 720 dpi, it easi Hewlett-Packard HP DeskWriter 660C ***16.3 $499 208/323-2551 

ly took the gold for the Photoshop and 
text tests. Unfortunately, it exhibited " Based on features, implcmcnt.Jlion, innovation, performance. reliability, case of use, and value. (See Star Ratings section for full expla

severe banding in otherwise excellent l oca lTalk ,1ccess. 0 Requires Epson·sspecial coated paper: res tricted to 360 x 360 on plain paper. 

Illustrator output, giving the BJC-4100 
with PowerPrint the edge. Expect to Wait for Output to 720 dpi quadrupled print time-not 

But in our lllustrator test, Apple's If quality output and cost-effectiveness surprising, since a 720-dpi image con
2400 gained an even bigger edge when are an ink-jet printer's strengtl1s, speed tains four times as many pixels as a 
we installed GDT's $149 StyleScript, an is its weak spot, due to slow print mech 360-dpi one. (See the benchmark "Perfor
Adobe PostScript Level 2 interpreter just anisms, serial-port bottlenecks , and mance: Color Ink-Jet's Achilles Heel.") 
for StyleWriters. In fact, the 2400 dependence on the Mac for image pro For printing black-only documents, 
jwnped from the bottom of the heap to cessing. This last point means pri11t Apple has an ace up its sleeve: the High
first place. The StyleScript output earned speeds vary witl1 different Mac models; Performance Black Ink Cartridge, which 
a nearly perfect score from the judges. note that only the Apple and GDT driv is included, increased speed more tlrnn 

Holding down the low end were the ers are Power Mac-native. three times. (Canon projects similar per
HP DeskWriter 660C and Color Style Even witl1 Power Mac-native drivers, formance gains with its black-only car
Writer 2200. The former had poor color print speed for a full-page graphic was tridges, available as an option.) 
accuracy and blocky text; the latter, a about 10 minutes in our tests. The Desk Driver settings also impact printing 
miniature printer geared toward travel Writer 660C took two to three tin1es as speed. In the most extreme case, the Sty
ers, produced slightly washed-out colors long. The Stylus Pro took a mere 5 to 6 lus Pro printed text more than si." tin1es 
and lost some image detail. minutes per page at 360 dpi , but switching as fast when set to 360-dpi, high-speed 

• Performance: Color Ink-Jet's Achilles Heel 
The ideal color printer would, of course, print instantly, produce pretty close to cbst-free; it also gets you within sight of perfect 
perfect output, and cost nothing. But when you shop for a printer output. Unfortunately, where color ink-jet lets you down Is in 
in the real world, you have to stake a claim somewhere within printing speed-some of the printers we benchmarked took 
the three axes of the ideal. Color ink-jet technology gets you several minutes per page, even on relatively simple documents. 

• Best result In test. Products are In alphabetical order. All times are In mlnutes:seconds. Shorter bars are better. 

Graphics A Complex Report True Type DTP 

Apple StyleWriter 22008 - 9:26 4:16 3:40 24:47 9:10 

Apple StyleWriter 24008 - 9:23 4:1B - 3:41 24:26 9:0B 

Canon BJC-210 - B:5B 3:39 - 6:38 25:24 16:32 

Canon BJC-4100 10:13 5:09 8:54 30:18 20:43 

Epson Stylus ProC 6:13 2:54 4:48 17:57 11 :17 

Epson Stylus Pro 0 18:23 6:51 12:06 46:51 30:36 

HP DeskWriter 660( 23 :21 3:49 2:19 33:39 5:42 


AAveraged scores of Uiree tests (printer ranks and score spreads are slmllar in all three). BPerformed some text-intensive tests about three times 
as fast when equipped with all-black GJrtrldge than when equipped with stEndard four-color cartridge. cSet for 360 dpi. Dset for 720 dpi. 

Macworld Lab tested the printers with a series of real-world files. PICT, TIFF, and EPS images and colored text in a variety of fonts 
The Graphics score is an average of print times for an Illustrator to see how each printer copes with complex files. 
file, a Photoshop file, and a PowerPoint file; because none of the We tested all printers on a Power M ac 7100/80 running System 
printers have built-In Postscript, print times for Postscript and 7.5.1 with 24MB of RAM and an Internal 700MB hard drive. All 
non-Postscript graphics were quite similar, and other graphics printers were connected to the serial (modem) port. Both Canon 
applications should show similar performance. The text-intensive printers required GOT Softworks' PowerPrint. Drivers were con
tests, in particular the Simple Report test with a single font in figured for best quality.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by 
three styles, require little processing and are therefore good tests Mark Hurlow and Jeff Sacilotto 
of each printer's print engine. The DTP and Integrated tests mix 

BEHIND OUR TESTS 
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The Stylus Pro costs twice as much 
as the other printers, but you get what 

Maximum Ports Warranty you pay for in print quality and flexibili
Resolution (included/optional) Options (in years) ty. For the best graphics in this bunch, 

get tl1e PostScript option and the special 
720 x 360 black; serial/none GDT StyleScript 5149; battery attach- paper-and a deck of cards fo r playing 
360 x 360 color ment $129; rechargeable battery $79 solitaire. Ifyou print only business letters 
720 x 360 black; 360 x 360 color serial/LocalTalk $105 GDT StylcScript $149 and bar graphs, the Stylus is overkill. 
360 x 360 parallel/ c BC-02 black-only cartridge $25 2 The BJC-4100 and Color Style
360 x 360 parallel/ c BC-20 black-only cartridge $29 2 Writer 2400 are nearly identical. With 
720 x 720 ° parallel, serial-LocalTalk Epson Postscript interpreter with PowerPrint, the BJC-4100 prints slightly 

$149; Ethernet $499 Pantone color calibration $250 better and costs slightly more. Apple's 
600 x 600 black; 600 x 300 color serial, LocalTalk/ none 

nation.) 8 Requires PowerPrint (S149; GOT Softworks. 6041291-9121). 

mode, and black and white, than with 
standard settings. At 2 pages per minute, 
it performed fastest. At 720 dpi, however, 
text printing was so slow that we'd 
reserve it for applications where high
qual ity text is critical. 

Fill 'Er Up 
Refills are a substantial hidden cost of 
operating an ink-jet printer-up to $35 
for color ink alone. The Canon and 
Apple ink tanks ran out midtest. The Ep
son and HP cartridges didn't, thanks to 
their larger capacities. Epson's and HP's 
consumables are less expensive than the 
other vendors', but how much less is 
hard to ga uge. Estimates for consum
ables' life spans vary widely from vendor 
to vendor, being based on different- and 
dubious-criteria. We didn't come close 
to Apple and Canon's estimated 100 
pages per ink tank, for example, because 
we printed full-page graphics, while they 
base their estimates on far less ink per 
page. Even using Apple's generous esti
mates, the Color StyleWriter 2200 costs 
a sobering $1.10 per color page for ink 
alone about three times as much as 
any other printer. 

You' ll be refilling more than just ink 
wells, of course. Al l these printers come 
standard with a 100-sheet plain-paper 
tray, save the Color StyleWriter 2200, 
which takes on ly 30 sheets. They all 
handle a wide variety of media types 
and sizes. At $25 for 200 letter-size 
sheets, Epson's special 720-dpi paper isn't 
cheap, but some other premium coated 
papers cost as much. 

Talking to the Printer 
Users can share Apple 's StyleWriters via 
the bundled ColorShare software, but 

none 

c GOT Softworks' PowerPrinULT (S299 for 25 users) provides 

ColorShare ties up the host machine 
whenever anyone on the network prints. 
A $105 option adds Loca!Talk network
ing to the Color StyleWriter 2400, but 
that option is not available for the Color 
Style Writer 2200. 

Epson offers both LocalTalk and 
Ethernet options for the Stylus Pro, at 
$149 and $499, respectively. Ethernet, 
though pricey, would rea lly speed up 
those 720-dpi data transfers. For the 
Canon printers, GDT offers Power
Print/LT ($299 for 25 users) for Local
Talk networking-not exactly economi
cal compared witl1 Apple's and Epson's 
hardware options. Only HP's DeskWrit
er 660C comes with Loca!Talk as stan
dard equipment. 

Getting Set Up 
T he Color StyleWriter 2400 comes 
ready for tl1e desktop, but batteries aren't 
included with the portable Color Style
Writer 2200. For true portability, you 
need the $129 battery attachment. Both 
tl1e DeskWriter 660C and tl1e Stylus Pro 
lack a serial cable; the cable is less than 
$10 extra, but think how you'd feel if you 
got your new printer home and then dis
covered you couldn't use it. 

Aside from this, setup couldn't be 
easier. Installing the ink cartridges is lit
erally a snap. T hen you just plug in a 
cable, run an installer, and restart. It 
shouldn't take more tlrnn ten minutes to 
get any of tl1ese printers up and running. 

The Last Word 
\Ne weren't wowed by the DeskWriter 
660C's poor output and speed, nor by 
Canon's also-ran BJC-210, but all the 
other printers are fine choices for the 
right user. 

printer comes witl1 ColorShare, works 
with StyleScript, and has a relatively 
inexpensive Loca!Ta lk option. The 
BJC-4100, however, has a longer warran
ty and works with PCs; the Style Writer is 
Mac only. Either one will nicely comple
ment the average desktop. 

Fina lly, the Color StyleWriter 2200 
is the only choice fo r color printing on 
tl1e go, and it's close to the equal of the 
Color Style Writer 2400 in output quality. 
However, the high cost of consumables 
and tl1e lack of a LocalTalk option make 
it appropriate only for road warriors. !!! 

PET ER M STOLLER (aji·petcrs®t10/.co111) is a 

Los Ange les-b ased J\<l acinros h consultant . He 

delights in snh•ing :in· ::rn c 1\1::ic probl ems in 

America Onl in c's Ma c OS fo rum . 

COLOR INK-JETS 

Macworld Lab tested six color ink-jet 
• printers to compare for speed, color 

accuracy, and image clarity. 

High End 

****/7.2 Epson Stylus Pro This printer 

is in a class by itself when it comes to output 

quality and features. For an ink-jet it's expen

sive, but graphics professionals should con

sider it as a low-cost alternative to a dye-sub

limation printer. Company: Epson America. 

list price: $999. 

Midrange 

****17.2 ColorStyleWriter2400 ltpro

duces exceptional Postscript graphics with GDT 

StyleScript. Company: Apple Computer. List 

price: $429. 

****17.1 BJC-4100 This printer noses 

past Apple 's StyleWriter 240 in most out

put-quality categories. Company: Canon Com

puter Systems. list price: $399 (requires Pow

erPrint, $149). 
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~al Big Color® comes only from LaserMaster. 
And it's now available at a price that will make 
your spirits soar! 

Now every business can afford the consistent, 
accurate color and photo-realistic quality that 
have made DisplayMaker™ Pro Tiu Professional's 
Choice for large-format digital color printing. 

The new ColorMark Software/ RIP provides 
outstanding color, fast file processing, and 
other productivity features that make Big Color 
printing simple and efficient. 

Get affordable, gorgeous, real Big Color. 
Call for details today! 

""~"" •Requires a dedicated Windows™ NT-compliant system. 

TI1c solution for all your 
digital printing 11ecds-Jrom 

color laser copier origi11als 
to 54-inch Big Colo1: 

ColorAfork'" Color Ma11a9e111e11I Syslem 

Priuls Ri9111-First Time, Everir Time '" 


(800) G2B-595& IDEPT. L74 I 

The Professional's Choice® 

©1996 LastrMastrr Corporation. (6 12) 944·9330; In Europt ca ll : 0 I) 2156·22000. ·n1 rsrproduns i11ro11iora1r tltt PowaPagr i11taprrlcrfrom Pipclim Associatrs, /rt( Prices in 
U.S. dollars and valid in tltr U.S. only Priers and sprrijimtio11 s subjrrt to clumgr without 11oticr. n1is ad was produad using PrrssMat( ·FS cltcmicaljru film. ContaC1 us 011 tltr 
/11/rrnrt at ltttp://11o"v.lasmn11stcr.com 
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CONNECTIVITY 

Communicating 
With Newton 

NEW APPLICATIONS 
Mobileware for 
Business and 
Pleasure 



When did I talk lo tbls person-I Was If Jones & Jones or Smith and Smllh-1 

This is your 

This is your brain, with Locomotion:V1 

Link-Optimized Contact &Opportunity Management for Professionals in Motion! 

Suffering from information overload? 

Introducing Locomotion"' from PenUltimate~' Ind- the 
first truly mobile contact and opportunity manager that 
helps you eliminate mental clutter and focus energy on 
fulfilling your professional and personal opportunities. 

It runs on the ultra-portable Apple* MessagePad"' (and 
other PDAs equipped with the Newton™2.0 
Operating System) so it fits in your hand, 
pocket, purse or briefcase. Desktop 
computers are invaluable tools for 
organizing and managing impossibly large 
volumes of data... that is, as long as these 
tools are readily accessible and convenient. n..Applo·,,.,_...r 

With its very powerful linking and searching 
capabilities, Locomotion"' on the Apple• MessagePad™ 
can be used anywhere to record, manage, organize and 
access information quickly and eas ily. · 

And, when remote access to a central server is required, 
multiple Locomotion"' users can easily exchange, 
synchronize and consolidate any or all of their 
information with Locomotion"" for Windows~' a 
complementary, PC-based utility. Locomotion'M for 
Windows"' provides selective backup into an 
MS-ACCESS"'' format as well as data review and edit 
capabilities for all Locomotion"" data. The Locomotion"' 
for Windows™ utility also allows you to exchange and 
synchronize Locomotion"" data with a wide variety of 
popular PC database programs, including GoldMine"' 
from ELAN Software~' · 

Take this opportunity to give your brain a break ... 

Call PenUltimate"' at 714-442-6700 or FAX a request 
to 714-4 7 6-8411 or send us an email to 
locosale@deltanet.com to receive information about 
Locomotion"' on the Apple· MessagePad"' - a truly 
mobile business information management solution. 

Locomotion™ 

Link-Optimized Contact and Opportunity Management 


for Professionals in Motion! 


SEE US IN MOTION ON IHE WORLD WIDE WEB IN FEBRUARY! 
(Our email acldreN ls locosale@deltanet..com) 

Circle 32 on reader service card 
*The deve lopers of SalesForcc"' 

PenUltimate~ 
SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 

FOR MOBIL E COMP U TING 


mailto:locosale@deltanet.com


ommunicating 

With 


Ifyou thought you had to be 
plugged in and sitting down to 

send e-mail, receive a fax, 
check out a CompuServe forum, 

or surf the Web, it)s time 
to think again. 

BY NICK WINGFIELD 
ILLUSTRATIONS I JOYCE HESSELBERTH 

e 

A

computer without commm1ica


tions features is like a cat with


out its memv. Like it or not, 


we're knee-deep in modems, 


e-mail, Web surfing, and network com


puting, thanks in part to the radical 


growth ofe-mail and the Internet. 


With mobility as their raison d'etre, 


the newest generation of personal digital 


assistants are really two-part computing 


devices: part personal information man


ager, part intelligent communicator. For 


these purposes, PDAs like Newton are 


far superior to laptops for on-the-go 


users (see sidebar, page 4). Instead of 


lugging a $2,000 laptop along on busi


ness trips just so you can check e-mail 


and your schedule, you can get a PDA 


with the same capabilities for a third of 


the price and an eighth of the weight. 


"E-mail and scheduling are exactly the 


kinds of applications I expect my Newton to replace," 

says Sandy Smallens, senior director of multimedia at At

lantic Records, based in New York. "Laptops are a pain 

in the ass to check in at aitports." 

To this end, Apple built its radically improved New

ton 2.0 operating system from the ground up with mo

bile commmlications in mind, and its resident e-mail, fu.x, 

and desktop connectivity facilities show several marked 

improvements. Yet many of the most useful of Newton's 

communications-centered applications aren't coming from 
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Michael Dorf: 
Timing the Music 
"In the music business, you gotta be 
cool," says Michael Dorf. As presi
dent of the Knitting Factory, Manhat
tan's avant-garde jazz club and 
record company, Dorf found that car
rying a laptop backstage- where he 
does most of his concert and festival 
scheduling-was not only awkward, 
but decidedly uncool. "I'm on the 
business side of things, but I still 
have to look hip." 

Dorf, who has used a PowerBook 
since day one, says that his recent 
conversion to an Apple Newton 2.0 
MessagePad 120 from a laptop has 
not only upped his hipness factor, 
it's given him greater flexibility. 
"When I'm at a club, I don't want to 
be carrying around a PowerBook or, 
for that matter, a briefcase. Now, be
cause of my PDA, I don't need either. 
I'm hands free." 

Dorf relies primarily on the calen
dar program Now up to Date! (Now 
Software, 800/275-1669) which 
runs on his PDA as well as the net
worked Macs in the main office. "To 
have the Knitting Factory's complete 
calendar right at my fingertips is a 
big advantage," says Dorf. "Now, no 
time is wasted. If I've had a conver
sation with someone backstage
whether it's in Tokyo, Zurich, or 
uptown New York- I'm able to relay 
that information immediately back 
to the company and synchronize 
calendars."-Leslle Crawford 

4 NEWTONWORLD 

W

Cupertino, Apple's home town, at all. In Newton data with Newton Con nection 
dependent software and hardware devel Uti lities (see sidebar, page 10) running 
opers are driving mud1 of the innovation on a server. But if you want to send or 
behind ewton communications, from receive e-mail or faxes, you' ll need a 
t\vo-way wireless PC cards to LAN e-mail modem. For some mysterious reason, 
clients to World Wide Web browsers. Apple refuses to put an internal modem 

in the MessagePad (Apple's Newton
On the E-Mail Trail hardware, of which there arc a few ver

th Newton 2.0, Apple succeeded sions). This forces Newton users who 
m making all of the PDA's resi want e-mail or fax capability to purchase 
dent applications a kinder, gentler a separate modem, which is about the 

experience. (The new operating system size of a KitKat candy bar, or a more 
even won the Fall Comdex '95 Best of sleek PC card fax modem. 
Show award.) For example, handwriting Once you've got tl1c modem, how
recognition, which so limited tl1e original ever, Newton 's resident fax and e-mail 
Newton's usefulness, is radically im communications capabili ties get you 
proved. But nowhere is the benefit more moving right along. For example, its 
obvious tl1an when you compose e-mail. built-in e-mail client for Apple's eWorld 

Out of the box, Newton 2.0 does online information service allows you to 
include some basic net\Vorking capabili exchange text messages with other 
ties in the form of AppleTalk, Apple's eWorld members on Macs, Windows 
LAN protocol software. T hrough the PCs, and Newtons. Witl1 eWorld's Inter
serial port, you can plug into a net net gateway, subscribers can also send 
worked printer or synchronize your e-mail to Internet users, as well as to 

Newton Versus the Laptop: Which Is Better? ~r 
Like other PDA devices, top of sorts. And if you're Microsoft Word documents, 
Newton is clearly a cousin ready to put down around you and your PDA-using sis
to another kind of mobile $90, you get an input device ters and brothers are limited 
computer: the laptop. The that never has handwriting. to ASCII text e-mail. 
two devices support the recognition Also, contrary to what ilr 
same basic communica problems. you were taught as a I' 
tions applications: fax, But, when teenager, size does matter. ' 
e-mail , and choosing Newton's smallness is its II 

I 
information chief asset, but smallness ~I 
access also means sacrifices in 

through soft screen quality. Some ex

ware such perts say Newton's tiny 


,,as Web with reality. screen seriously limits its -·· 
browsers or Newton isn't appeal as a platform for 
database designed to deliver e-mail and other communi
clients. As with Newton, the kind of horsepower, cations applications. 
laptop users rely on synchro graphics capabilities, and Still, if all you really 
nization software to keep their overall flexibility that laptops need is a personal informa
mobile applications in touch can. Nor can PDA users plug tion manager that can let 
with desktop computer appli into a network like the Internet you talk to the outside 
cations. With Apple's recent as full and equal peers to world- and it with you-you 
release of a midsized keyboard desktop and computer users. may find Newton an intelli
that plugs into Newton's serial While your cohorts with Power gent investment. And it sure 
port, it's even tempting to Books and ThinkPads are relieves the pressure on that 
call Newton a pint-sized lap- opening e-mail with attached sore lower back.-N.W. 
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The World Wide Web Browser for the Newton 

Now you can tap the vast 
resources of the internet 
from any location at 

any time. Use NetHopper·· 
to check stock quotes, find 
spans scores, or even order 
airline tickets! NetHopper 
puts the World in the Palm 
of Your Hand! ... 

, Inc. NetHopper and "The World in the Palm of Your Hand' are trademarks of AllPen Software, Inc. 
arks of Apple Computer. Inc. All other trademarks referenced are property of their respective owners. 

Newton· 

A AuPEN 
••• SOFTWARE, INC. 

51 University Ave., Suite] 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 
Phone: ( 408) 399-8800 
Fax: ( 408) 399-4395 
Email: NetHopper@allpen.com 
WWW: http://www.allpen.com 
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Victor Zauderer: 
Breaking Out of Books 
Victor Zauderer's life may be wrapped up 
in the paperbound world of book design 
and publishing, but he spends most of his 
working hours reading and writing with a 
Newton. Adirector for The Understanding 
Business, a publishing and book design 
fi rm located in San Francisco, California, 
Zauderer is virtually bound to his Newton 
2.0 MessagePad, using it to send and re
ceive faxes, send and receive e-mail, take 
notes, make call logs, track his time, and 
schedule appointments. "It's never out of 
my hands," he says. "I can write up an 
entire contact in less than a second ." 

The Understanding Business publishes 
graphical, easy-to-understand books such 
as the Access Travel Guides (recently 
sold to HarperCollins). In addition to 
using the Newton all day long to manage 
their business, Zauderer and his col
leagues test-drive their publications 
through other people's PDAs. From an 
address on the World Wide Web (http: 
//www.info.apple.com/newton), Newton 
users can download general information 
about a book's contents, a sample of 
writing, and information about and how 
to purchase it. The company also plans 
to ship its publications in both print and 
electronic MessagePad form via Newton 
online interest groups and Web sites and 
Understanding's own Web site. 

Zauderer thinks the MessagePad is a 
logical way to market and publish so
phisticated information. "People who 
buy Newtons are already a very specific 
group who are interested in complicated 
topics," he says. "It's a perfect commu
nications vehicle."-Marle D'Amico 
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subscribers to commercial onlinc ser
vices, such as America Online, Compu
Serve, and Prorugy. The resident e-mail 
software also allows you to exchange any 
Newton object-for example, a business 
card from Names, a calendar appoint
ment from Dates, or a NotcPad draw
ing-with other Newton users. (Unfor
tunately, Mac and Windows PCs can ' t 
receive Newton objects, just plain text.) 

In addition, Newton 2.0 lets you 
send a fax or e-mail to multiple re
cipients through a batch transmission 
feature. (Beaming, which allows Newton 
to wirclessly exchange objects with other 
nearby Newtons, also supports batch 
transmissions, as well as 
the exchange of software 
packages. ) 

Newton 2.0's built-in 
com1mmications capabili
ties aren't perfect: though 
Newton's ln Box makes 
it easier to receive faxes, 
Newton's resident e-mail 
client still lacks some basic 
filtering capabilities, for 
example, that would al
low you to reject incom
ing messages over a cer
tain size before they're 
downloaded or to file 
messages automatically from a particular 
sender into a designated folder. 

Formnately, independent software 
vendors (ISVs) aren't waiting around for 
Apple to take care of these issues. A host 
of third-party developers now provide 
add-on applications that fit a range of 
communications needs. (Indeed, the 
breadth of third-party products available 
really demonstrates how far Newton has 
come as a platform.) Here's a roundup 
of the chief offerings. 

ONLINE SERVICE APPLICATIONS Ifyou 're not 
an cWorld fan, there's no reason you 
can't use your favorite online service. 
America Online aficionados can use 
Catamount Software's (802/863-5256) 
Aloha, a simple $50 progran1 that allows 
you to send and receive e-mail from 
your AOL account via modem. Another 

firm , Black Labs (303/ 938-8580), has 
created a Newton client for the Compu
Serve Information Service ( CIS) called 
CIS Retriever ($99), which allows users 
to access CIS discussion forums, news, 
and stock quotes, in adrution to e-mail. 
The company offers a similar software 
program for First Class bulletin board 
systems, called FirstClass Retriever+ 
($99). There's also a more generic, less 
graphical communications progran1 from 
fa Machina (212/843-0000), PocketCall 
($119), which lets users access CIS 
e-mail and forums, as well as text-only 
BBSs and Internet UNIX-shell accounts 
provided by companies such as Nctcom. 

LAN E-MAIL Newton's 
success as a personal 
communicator for mo
bile professionals de
pends, at least pardy, 
on how well it in
tegrates with office 
information systems. 
For users of Quick
Mail, a LAN-based 
e-mail software pack
age for Macintosh 
and Windows PCs, 
CE Software ( 515 / 
221-1801) offers En

Routc, a $129 Newton client for re
motely accessing e-mail on QuickMail 
systems via modem. EnRoutc allows 
you to view your Quicki\tlail in box on
linc so, for instance, you can avoid 
downloading e-mail with bulk-y attach
ments. It also integrates nicely with 
Newton's resident NotePad and Names 
applications, with a cool feature for 
simplifying addressing of QuickMail 
messages. CE Software also offers a wire
less e-mail client, called MobilcVision 
($875 for five users). Designed for use 
with Motorola's Marco wireless commu
nicator, d1e software forwards mail from 
QuickMail, Microsoft Mail, and cc:Mail 
systems to Marco, employing user
defined criteria to filter messages. 

Users on Microsoft Mail and Lorus 
cc:Mail LANs have a wired option to 
chose from as well: River Run Software 

PHOTO / ALAN BLAUSTEIN 
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The New,Enhanced Apple MessagePad 120. 

The new Apple· MessagePad 120 is powered by the just

released ewton•2.0 operatingS} tern, recent winner 

of "Best of COMDEX" in its categoryat COMDEX '95. 

• You're organized while 
you're mobilized. 

\~~ighing only l lb., the MessagePad 120 has the 

functions of an electronic organizer, 

and more. It stores hundreds of 

names,phone and fax numbers, 

street and e-mail addresses. It keeps track of your 

schedule.You can write to-do lists, notes, memos,or 

even make sketches. Its handwriting recognition has 

been greatlyimproved. 

• 	 ~t not only ~rganizes, 
1t commurncates. 

T~e Mes.sageP'c1d 120 works witl1 the way youcom

municate today. It can send and receive faxes. It also 

allows you to receivewireles.s pagingmes.sages and 

news bulletins. You can exchange e-mail via the 

Internet. It even has ru1 optional keyboard so youdon't 

have to carry a laptop. 

e·An easy connection to your PC. 

The new MessagePad 120 connects to both 

Windows and Mac" OS-based computers. So you'll be 

able to create backup files, take your PC files with 

you, or acces.s your PC from the road. That's because, 

with new connection software, youcan easilydown

load and upload data from your personal computer 

to your MessagePad 120. 

Check out the new AppleMessagePad120. You'll 

soon discover how it cru1 make you more efficient 

and productive when you're on thego. 

The New Apple MessagePad 120 

Newton 



Dr Steve Labhoff: 
Walking the Wards 
Two years ago, when Dr. Steve labhoff 
took charge of implementing computer 
technology to make physicians' jobs 
easier, he went straight for the Newton. 
"The doctors Iwork with need drug 
dosage, medical records, and other 
information quickly," says Labhoff, 
aresearch associate of internal medi
cine at the Decisions Systems Group 
of Harvard Medical School's Brigham 
Women's Hospital. "But this informa
tion is stored usually somewhere else
in a library, say, or in the medical 
records department." 

Believing that PDAs have great 
potential for accessing this data, 
Labhoff launched the Constellation 
Project, a study conducted at Brig
ham Women's Hospital and Massa
chusetts General Hospital. Labhoff 
approached K2 Consultants (603/ 
551-5544), a New Hampshire-based 
software design company, to design a 
custom medical reference package. 

The K2 software includes a drug 
information handbook from the Texas 
electronic publishers, Education Re
search Laboratories, and the Medical 
Knowledge Self-Assessment Program 
from the American College of Physi
cians. It also includes a manual the 
residents wrote for interns, a medical 
calculator designed by Labhoff, and a 
phone book of residents in five local 
hospitals."K2 created an indexing 
scheme that allowed the software to 
function quickly," explains Labhoff. 
That way, a doctor can look up a 
drug in ten seconds or less.-L.C. 
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Group's (203/861-0090) Mail on the 
Run! ($129). Instead of connecting di
rectly to an e-mail server, Mail on the 
Run! provides remote access to LAN 
e-mail by connecting to a user's Win
dows 3.1 or Windows NT workstation 
back in the office. That means you need 
to have a modem attached to your office 
workstation and to have your computer 
turned on at all times. Businesses witli 
multiple Mail on the Run! users will 
probably want to dedicate a Windows 
NT. Qualcomm's (800/238-3672, ext. 
6087) Eudora Light for Newton (free 
with tlie desktop version of Eudora, 
which costs $89) connects via modem 
or serial connection to a Mac work
station (a Windows version is on tlie 
way) running the desktop version of 
Eudora. This enables users to transfer 
messages between PC and Newton. 
While useful, the product isn't really a 
full-fledged e-mail client, but rather an 
offiine e-mail browser. 

THE WEB E-mail may be the killer applica

tion of the Internet, bur die Web is defi

nitely die sexiest one. Enter AllPen Soft

ware (408/399-8800) witli its Nct

Hoppcr Web browser for 

the Newton ($50). The 

company has wisely cho r 

sen to create a text-only 

\ 


\ 
browser so that Nev;ton I 

doesn't get clogged by 
Web page graphics, 
though users \vill still 
have an interface and 
features similar to tlic 
Mosaic and Netscape 
Web browsers, including 
the ability to follow 
hyperlinks. The software 
comes in nvo config
urations: a client-server 
package that enables up to 20 Newtons 
to surf the Web through a Macintosh 
Internet server and a more consumer
oriented version tliat connects direcdy to 
the Internet tlirough what's called a 
SLIP/PPP account. This last version is 
contingent on Apple's February release of 
a Newton version ofTCP/IP. 

Newton TCP/IP software will defi 
nitely benefit more applications tllan 
NctHoppcr and allow a greater degree of 
access to die Internet. In fact, some peo
ple think this could be ewton's calling. 
"An application that taps into the Web 
would sell more Newtons than anytl1ing 
else," says Steven Erde, director of the 
Office of Academic Computing at Cor
nell University Medical College in New 
York. "One of the things tliat's impera
tive is the ability to do a direct connect 
to tlie Internet, and Apple already has 
this fantastic appliance in die Newton." 

Newton Unplugged 

Given their druthers , most users 
would like access to e-mail or die 
capability of sending a fax whenever 

they please, wherever they arc-in an el 
evator, in a car, walking down dle street. 
For Newton users who prefer to have no 
strings attached, here are some options. 

TWO-WAY COMMUNICATIONS For diose who 
want nvo-way wireless communications 
from dieir Newton in a tighdy integrated 
package, die obvious choice is Motorola's 
Marco (800/894-7353). In addition to 

all of the standard 
features of Apple's 
MessagePad products, 
including PC card 
slot and serial port, 
Motorola's Newton 
comes with a built
in radio modem for 
connecting to Ardis, 
a nationwide \vireless 
data network. (Un
fornmately, Motorola 
has no plans to see 
a ewton 2.0 version 
of Marco-the device 
currently runs on 

Newton l .5-nor docs it have any plans 
to offer a Newton 2.0 upgrade for exist
ing Marco users. ) 

For users willing to stick with the 
older Newton operating system, Marco 
offers writers t\vo e-mail options to 

choose from. The first, Radio Mail (free 
\vid1 Marco; 800/597-6245) gives use.rs 
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When Taco Bell Corp. ("Taco Bell")- an indus
try leader in fast food preparation, and Audits 
International were looking for a way to streamline 
the restaurant chain's quality inspection process, 
they turned to Wright Strategies' FonnLogic. The 
powerful fonn-generating,data-reporting software 
allowed Taco BeU to move from paper-based 
insi)ections to much speedier electronic inspec
tions, using the Apple MessagePad. 

Now using a preprogrammed fonn that's 
extremely easy to navigate,auditors can evaluate 
more than 150 items, like food temperature and 
holding time. Using the MessagePad's stylus, they 
simply select the appropriate responses on the 

fonn and the report is completed in minutes. 
The result is reduced paperwork, decreased 

response time, lower inspection costs, and vastly 
improved consistency. And instead ofwaiting 
weeks for inspection results, now each restaurant 
receives a report at the conclusion of t11e audit. 
lnfonnation is uploaded from the MessagePad 
to the company's database in minutes making 
report generation a snap. 

To find out how easily FonnLogic's efficient 
form distribution and data retrieval solution can 
integrate wiili your existing system, contact 
Wright Strategies at 1.800.666.1228. Maybe 
we'll even spring for some take-out. STRRTEGIES 


0 1995 Wright Stratrgin FonnLbgir iJ a rnult1'UJJ'f t>fWriglrt Stra11."'Kk.1. Taro Btll is a rrgis1errd trodelfWrk ofTca1 Bell Corpomtion. O:l:rr bmrul nama arr trudt'marb or "1:UfarJ trudtmarb http://www.wrightstrat.com 
oftlreir liollkrs. 
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Jacquelyn Baas: Art 
History in Your Hand 
In most art museums, human tour 
guides-some more interesting than 
others-explain the history and tech
nique behind the paintings and sculp
tures to tour groups and school kids. 
But you can get a personalized guided 
tour on your hand-held Newton at the 
University Art Museum at the University 
of Californ ia, Berkeley, where museum 
director Jacquelyn Baas says that the 
technology "represents our commit
ment to making art accessible.· 

The University Art Museum's 
"pocket curator," developed by Visible 
Interactive (415/ 433-7781) of San 
Francisco, lives in a Newton 2.0 
MessagePad 120 with specially added 
backlighting, a fingertip user interface, 
headphones, heaps of memory, and a 
handy pouch. Tum it on, and you get 
a personal , interactive audio guide of 
the museum as you walk through it. 
The pocket curator discusses the ex
hibits in which you're interested, when 
you want, for as long as you want. 

The MessagePad's IR port detects 
your location, and the unit can display 
choices based on the specific room 
into which you've wandered. The de
vice describes a museum space, a 
room, or a painting, while you are tour
ing; it can also schedule a tour for avail
able time and print out the tour later. 

"Now the tour can follow you in
stead of you following the tour,· says 
Richard Rinehart, information sys
tems manager for the University Art 
Museum.-Marle D'Amlco 
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an e-mail account connected to the In
ternet. Targetin g mainly Marco work
groups, Ardis Personal Messaging (free 
with Marco), on the other hand, pro
vides an e-mail address that is accessible 
only to other subscribers to Ardis Per
sonal Messaging. Besides e-mail, both 
Radio Mail and Ardis Personal Messag
ing offer fax and selected in fo rmation 
services, including stock and news up
dates, though there are extra charges for 
both. Motorola has also kick-started 
development of other Ardis-based ser
vices aimed at vertical markets (see the 
sidebar on desktop to Newton connec
tivity, below), and some mail packages, 
such as Mail on the Run !, also support 
Ardis connections. 

Apple MessagePad owners also have 
two-way options to choose from. Mo
torola offers an add-on wireless modem 
for the Ardis network, called the Per
sonal Messenger lOOD ($750). This de
vice is a type II PC card that slides snugly 

into the MessagePad's card slot. With it, 
users can access Radio Mail and vertical 
applications developed for Ardis. Just to 
complicate things, there's another na
tionwide wi reless data network, RAM 
Mobile Data, that is virtually identical to 
Ardis. To tap into the RAM nenvork, 
you'll need Megahertz's (800/ 527-8677) 
AllPoi nts Wireless PC Card ($499). 
Once you're riding the airwaves, you can 
choose from Radio Mail or Wynd Com
munications' (800/549-6000) vVynd
Mail, which includes e-mail, fax, and a 
feature fo r conve rting e-mai l messages 
into synthesized voice phone calls. 

THE VERTICAL CLIMB Hardware vendors are 
also setting their sights on vertical mar
kets \vid1 Newton-compatible de\~ces for 
creating \virclcss local area and 'vide area 
nenvorks. With Dayna Communications' 
(800/443-2962) Roamer PC card and 
serial devices, Newton users can wander 
\vire-free \vid1in 150 feet of a IAN access 

software programs for rect synchronization fea-
Macintosh and Windows tures between desktop ap-
PCs that provides file syn plications and Newton. 
chronization capabilities Seeing NCU as an extra 
between Newton and pop- step to linking both plat-

communications and ular Mac and Windows forms, Apple is encourag
connectivity. The latter PIM applications, such as ing developers with soft-

enables Newton's resident Claris Organizer, TouchBase ware tools to embed "Syn
applications to stay in Pro, and NetManage's chronize With Newton" ca-
touch with desktop PC ap- Ecco. Newton Connection pabilities in their desktop 
plications such as personal Utilities also provides data applications. Already some 
information managers and backup capabilities so you have started, including 
databases. Without desk- have a copy of Newton's Team Coordination 
top connectivity, many data on your computer (514/481-4647) with its 
Newton users' lives would hard disk. With Newton TeamAgenda Mac schedul
effectively become schizo- 2.0, users can perform ing software ($549 for five 
phrenic, with data in paral- synchronization and back- users) and Now Software 
lel PC and PDA applica- up one of three ways: seri- (800/275-1669) with 
tions growing gradually al cable, LocalTalk, or Now Contact and Now Up-
more dissimilar. modem. to-Date, two Mac PIM ap

Apple's answer to this Ultimately, Newton plications ($150 plus $30 
problem is Newton Con- Connection Utilities may for a synchronization 
nection Utilities, a set of be eclipsed entirely by di- module).- N.W. 
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Ready reference at the point of care. 

The ERLI Professional Medical Reference Series for Newton® PDA's. 
Reference information is rarely 
available where it's most valuable

at the point of care. With the ERLI 
electronic med ical references, a 

Newton PDA becomes a mobile 
medical library, keeping key reference 

sources readily available at home 

or hospital, examining room or OR. 
Our Professional Medical Reference 

Series includes many of the most 
frequently used texts-Drug 
Information Handbook, 5 Minute 

Clinical Consultant and DSM-IV

and most are updated annually. 

For information on how to put 
ERLI electronic medical references 

to work in your practice, call 
NewtonSource at 1-800-NEWTON-I 

or visit the NewtonSource nearest 
you for a demonstration. 

~ Enucmo<
[]l1 :m R ESEA HCHnJIEE LABOllATOlll ES 

L~ ,O TNC. 

Putting electronic medical 

information into practice. 

5 Minute Clinical Drug Information The Diagnostic and MedNotes 
Consult Handbook Statistic Manual, Patient Information System 
$59.95 at $99.95 at Fourth Edition Includes lists of findings for 
NewtonSource NewtonSource (DSM-IV) 40 common and important 

$45.95 at chief complaints 

NewtonSource Regularly $149.95 
NewtonSource Special 
$119.95 

Experience ERLI at NewtonSource. 
When it comes to specialized applications, NewtonSource is the business solutions source. 
In healthcare, ERL! is the dear leader in Newton medical information applications-and with 
our intimate knowledge of Newton technology, we can work with you one-on-one to com
bine ERLI reference sources and patient information systems with off-the-shelf software, 
accessories and services to make your MessagePad an invaluable tool at the point of care. 
To see ERLI at work, come to 
NewtonSource in New York, San ,~~ NewtonSource 
Francisco, Los Angeles and Chicago Personal Power Outlet
for a personal demonstration. 

Or call us for information. 800.Newton.1 


Apple, the light bulb logo. MenageP.id and Newton :ire registered trademarks of Appte Computer. Inc. 
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Friends in Need: Where to Get Support 
With Best of Comdex kudos take some getting used to. In ware along with telephone Source stores (in San Francisco, 

and glowing press reviews to most cases, purchasers can re- support (800/767-2775) for Los Angeles, New York, and 

back them up, Apple's Mes ceive rudimentary support and the $699 product. Though get- Chicago; call 800/ 639-8661 

sagePad 120 loaded with the training from the dealer to get ting through for information). These stores 

Newton 2.0 operating system over the learning hump. But on Apple's specialize in Newton and noth
"has been selling itself," ac- chances are that if 800 line may ing but Newton, and their 

cording to George Giakoum~ you purchase a make you wish you staffs know everything about 
nakis, a sales representative for 
J and RComputerworld, a large 

Newton from a 
store that ' 

had taken up a time-
passing hobby like 

both hardware and application 
software. Newton Source will 

retail outlet in New York City. "A also sells stere knitting, the preload the software you want 
lot of people come in and say, os and vacuum clean- support and provide training; you can 
'Give it to me,' without asking ers, you ~ight not comes also sign up for lifetime on-site 
any questions. With the older be getting the straight from and telephone support. If 
one you had to do a lot more technical expertise the horse's something goes wrong, you 
explanation.• that you need to an- mouth. can send your PDA in and 

While the new Newton is swer tough questions. Another excellent alter- receive a replacement within 
unquestionably easier to use, Apple already provides a native is to purchase a Newton 48 hours while your unit is 
the hardware and software can one-year warranty on the hard- from one of the four Newton uncter repair.-Bronwyn Fryer 

point indoors, 700 feet outdoors. The 
device uses the unlicensed radio spec
trum, so businesses don't have to pay a 
monthly service fee . Digital Ocean 
(913/888-3380) has taken the integra
tion between Newton and wireless com
munications a step further, introducing in 
January of this year a product called Sea
horse. This is a ruggedized device based 
on the Newton 2.0 operating system 
with the option of wireless LAN, cellu
lar digital packet data, global positioning 
satellite, or other wireless modules. A 
similar program, KPMG Peat-Marwick's 
(610/995-4400) SaleMate, enables 
wireless access to SAP R/3 Systems, a 
corporate sales automation system. 

CELLULAR For a more versatile two-way 
'vircless option, you may want to con
sider a cellular phone instead of a special
ized data modem and service. With a 
cellular phone, Newton users can dial 
into the same services accessible via ordi
nary telephones, including online ser
vices, with the added bonus of being 
able to make voice calls. Connecting to 
AOL via cellular isn't as dependable as a 
regular phone connection, though; pre
pare yourself for fluctuations in transmis
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sion speed. You will need a cellular 
phone, a PC card cellular modem, and a 
cable for connecting the two devices. 
There arc a number of PC card celluJar 
modems for Newton, including Toshi
ba's (800/959-4100) NotcWorthy card 
and Motorola's (800/472-6242) Cellect 
card, which cost around $230. The cel 
lular modem may come with a connec
tor cable, but be sure it fits your cclluJar 
phone before you buy it. 

PAGERS FinalJy, if you don't have to re
spond to that e-mail anytime, anywhere, a 
great alternative to two-way communica
tions is paging. Newton works with sev
eral receive-only PC card pagers, in 
cluding Socket Communication's (800/ 
552-3300) PageCard, priced at around 
$399. The PageCard will store messages 
received when outside ofNewton, but it 
also has some added smarts for assem
bling longer messages that have been 
split into multiple pages. It even has its 
own tiny LCD screen for reading mes
sages, though viewing pages on Newton's 
screen is infinitely easier. Apple's Newton 
Systems Group is working on a Motorola 
NewsCard paging solution for 2.0, 
which should be available before summer. 

Needless to say, you ' IJ want to famil 
iarize yourself with service charges before 
forking over for a wireless solution. 
Although pricing varies, you can expect 
to pay anywhere from $40 to $60 a 
month for average usage on the Ardis 
and RAM networks. Users on both net
works are charged by the data packet 
sent and received. Ifyou 're not careful, 
those packets can add up to a big Alka 
Seltzer Moment at the end of d1e month 
when you get your bi ll. Cellular phone 
users are charged by the duration of 
their calls, so data caHs cost the same as 
voice calJs; as an example, expect a two
page fax to take a couple of minutes to 

send over cclJular. 
With Newton 2.0 riding in tandem 

wid1 some encouraging third -party de
velopment, d1e platform is picking up its 
pace as an intelligent communicator. 
Who knows? Wid1in a few years, we may 
see commuters checking e-mail on their 
PDAs instead of talking into cell phones. 
Let's hope d1cir cars arc equipped with 
automatic guidance systems. • 

Nicll Wingfield (nick_ wingfteld@info 
world.com) is an editor at Infoworld 
who coJ1ers 111ireless communications. 

http:world.com
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LandWare SM 

Software for Terra Finna 

Questions? Answers: http://www.landware.com 

Ken Landau (t) 201. 347. 0031 (f) 201 . 347 . 0340 


info@landware.com Orders: 1. 800. 526. 3977 


•Developed by: !@§-li1#!#f the leader in handwriting recognition. 

• proCALC Ex™ 
Count on th is program 
to give you all your calculations. 

• Freestyle™* 
Learns the way you write 

so you will write no wrong. 


• Quicknames Pro™ 
The last word in phone books
greatest functionality, easiest to use. 

• Sync+ 
A timely solution to synchronize your 
Newton with Microsoft® Schedule+. 

• MusicPad 
A notable solution for portable 

composition . 


• NewtPaint 
Now your Newton can truly paint 
w ith a pen- and erase, too. 

• KwikMenu 
An integrated " short cuts " package 
to help you get around, fast. 

Also available from: 

'<?~NewtonSource 
Personal Power Outlet" 

800 . Newton . 1 
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Whether you )re on the ski slopes 

or on the treadmill, here)s a selection 


of Newton 2.0-based soft11Jare that will 

let you take yoitr business-and 


pleasure- with you. 


BY BRONWYN FRYER 

F
or the mobility-minded computer user, 

there are lots of applications out there 

for Newton 2.0 that can help make 


working on the go a bit easier-and even a tit

tle more fun. Here are just a few. 


ASUITE DEAL On tl1e desktop, all-in-one packages like Mi

crosoft Works arc an answer to word processing, spread

sheets, and graphics. But when you're in an airport working 

on a PDA, it's gener
ally pretty tough to 
cut and paste together 
a reasonably nice
looking document. 
Enter AvailWorks, a 
$79 sofuvare pack 
age that lets you 
create a WYSIWYG 
document complete 
witl1 text, graphs, 
and spreadsheet ele
ments, then shoot it 
off to a recipient 
through an included 
fux modem utility. 
AvallWort<s: Avail Technology, 

4ml,l7306855 

d 
~ 
- -

cut and paste text, graphics, and spread
sheet elements together using AvallWorts. 

ILLUSTRATIONS/ ROBERT ZIMMERMAN 

Eliminate paperwork and expedite data collection. 
PowerForms gives you the al:illity to create custom 
data-entry forms on.either a desktop computer or 
directly on a Newton Personal Dlgit81 AsslStant (PDA). 
Forms and Information collected in the field may then 
be exchanged between the PDA and your desktop. 

Ae1as supported 
•Text 
•Check Boxes 
• Radio Buttons 
•Pop lists 
•Time&Oate 
•Formulas 
•Table 
•Currency 
•Graphics 

•Pictures 
• Polygons/Ovals 
• Rectangles 
• Digital Ink/Lines 

MacnoshmdW'n»M; 
arrµtil. Reammrded 
1r.lllat;jel!tsPCMCtA
stiragecard 

210 Gateway .... 
Suite 200 v.

Lincoln, NE 68505· HealthCare 
800-888-43« C0!4MUHICATIOHS 

Circle 29 on reader service card 

Portable Productivity 
_ r11rn11u1 ht 

.:.:. l'ILll'll l\'1111 
QulcKF1auRE. PRO 

THc N E WTON Lt s "T M A NAOC R 

Quick Figure Pro 
The Spreadsheet 
SolutionNotion 

The High-Perfonnance •New Newton 2.0 Version 
List Manager •Landscape Mode 

•Import/Export to Mac &•New Newton 20Version 
Windows, including Excel•Organize,Integrate and 

CommunicateVital Info 
•lndudes Notion List Designer 

NewtCase 
'Best-of-Breed Archiving'* 

•New Newton 2.0Version 
•Manage your packages and 
maximize system resources _.mil!Sl!ail 

Contact your Newton software duler or c:aJI l-80~65S·NEWT.111.ICAIJ ARll Pe11canw.,,,, 1nc. Vox (503)221-1148 Fu (503) n1.a109P W11 IJ 11 ll emall:DonV@teleport.com. All majo.- credit cards accepted. 

Circle 28 on reader service card 
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• • 

ACT UP Symantec's best-selling contact establish round-the-clock contact. 
manager turns your Newton into a great ACT! for Newton: Symantec, 800/441-7234 

traveling companion. Besides managing 
contact names, addresses, and to-dos, ADATABASE IN ABOX Databases aren't just 
you can use the $100 package to sync up the bailiwick of the wired-in world. 
with your desktop ACT! package to Leverage is a·simple, multi file database 

Fasten y o u r seatbelt, 

Newton s flying lnformed!c 
Informed Filler"' for Newton means that your data always gets off 


the ground. The information you collect is sent straight to your 

Windows®or Macintosh®form. You can change it, sign it, 


print it, mail it, or... 


Using Informed, your Newton data seamlessly fills in electronic 

forms, right on your desktop computer. From expense, order or 

survey forms to those specialty forms unique to your business 


- whether it's insurance, health care...or Aying lessons! 


Call us at 1-800-386-7244, and get Informed working for you. Or 

visit our Web Site at http:/ /www.shana.com to learn more about 

Informed. Or you contact us directly by email (info@shana.com) 


or by fax at (403) 437 4381 


111111 --------------~----------
Taking forms from the desk to the desktop... and beyond. 

Circle 37 on reader service card 
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program upgraded for the Newton 2.0 
platform. You can create your own 
customized databases, link up with 
large database applications on the 
desktop, or link databases together. 
While the $139 package supports only 
nine field types, it's great for simple 
selection, sorting and reporting. 
LMrage: Balcones Software, 512/353-7259 

MILEAGE TRACKER Ifyou use your car for 
business, you probably hate scribbling 
mileage and other travel-related costs 
onto scraps of paper. MPG, a $30 pack
age from Catamount software makes the 
task a one-stop shop that you can keep 
on your dashboard, on the seat, or in 
your glove box. You can use the soft
ware to track vehicle costs, fuel, main
tenance schedules, and business trip 
mileage for one or many vehicles. 
MPG: Catamount Software, 802/863-5256 

DETAILS, DETAILS Filling out reports to bill 
clients for your time and expenses is 
unquestionably un-fun . With Time
Rcporter 3.0, Iambic Software's $100 

Time [ntry +one: fri 11/10 

•client H~.~Jlli.Y...f~M..!..9..9..::~~.5..9..L{S) 

•Project ~?..~..Ernng.!.~.<;.2...~.JP..r~...........JS) 

•Activity 6~.9.!.L.. ................................_.......J~) 


7~ 10~ 1 ~ ·~ 7~ 
•When: 12:00 pl'l'I - 2:00 prtl 

•Time: 2:00 

Keep track of your expenses and time yourself to 
the minute with TimeReporter 3.0. 

mailto:info@shana.com
http:www.shana.com


integrated time and expense cracking, reporting, and billing 

application, you can keep track of your time and business 

expenses on the go. With links to Newton's Names, To-do, 

Calendar, and call entries, the package even includes a stop

watch so you can bill down to the minute. 

TlmeReporter 3.0: Iambic Software, 800/730-5370 • 


Just for Fun 
Ready for a break? Try these seriously fun applications for 
your portable pal: Gold Tee at Bighorn (around $35), a golf 
game that you can play with up to four people (Apple Com
puter, 800/708-7827); MusicPad, a $40 music-composition 
app that plays back your songs from the PDA speaker 
(Landware, 800/526-3977); and Pocket Chef, a $100 
mobile meal-planning tool that lets you create a grocery
shopping list by aisle (Forest Software, 970/ 923-3572). 

E aster Egg
ffunt 

Tap your way to the mysterious and 
funny surprises hidden in Newton 2.0. 

BY MARIE D'AMICO 

E

ditor's note: All work and no play makes anyone dull. 

Apple's Ne111ton team had fim working on the new op

cmting system, even plugging in a fe111 hidden stt1prises. 


Freelance writer Marie D'Amico prei1ailed mi her husband, 

Apple Fellow and Chief Programme1' Steve Capps, to show 

her where all the so-called Easter E.!1!JS lie in Newton 2.0. An 

Easter E.!1!J is a hidden sound or picture placed in code by a 

prograrmner with a wacky sense oflmmor. Here's D'Amico's 

list for some ofthe tastiest F;ggs in NC111ton 2. 0. Enjoy. 


EGG FRECKLES Around the time that 
comic-strip artist Garry Trudeau made 
fun of the original Newton in Doones
bury, reporters often asked me, " how 
does your husband feel about his inven
tion being ridiculed in Doonesbury?" To 
show what good sports we were, I wrote 
to Trudeau asking for an autographed 

ILLUSTRATIONS/ ROBERT ZIMMERMAN; CARTOON PANEL I © GARRY TRUDEAU 

"Pocket Doc provides a comprehensive solution 
for physicians who would like to experience the 

advantage of an electronic medical record." 
- Dr. Mark £b~ll. Th~ Jo11rnal of Family Pracric~ 

EASY 

• No compu1er experience 
required 

• Intuiti ve inlerface de.,igned by 
a physician 

• Designed for OulpatienL, , 
lnpatien1s and Multi-sile use 

• Por1able and lighl. fi L, in a 
spor1s coat pocke1 

SAVES TIME 

• Enler the History and Physical 
de1ails during 1he encounter 
with a "tap" of 1hc pen 

• Code using the "Smnr1 
Browser," all ii takes is 4 pen 
" laps" to reach lhe most 
specific billing code 

•Transfer clinical noles lo u 
desktop PC or Macin iosh 

• Fax or print notes/scripts 
directly fro m the Newton 

SAVE MONEY 

• Reduce/Eliminate dictation 
• Speed encounter Oow 
• Reduce improper and non 

pecific billing 

IMPROVED PATIENT CARE PHVSI~~ 
• Improve con1inui1y of care 

1-800-749-2585 wi1h on-the-spot past medical 
pocketdoc@physix.com data 
1720 Dryden, Suite 205 • Care plans and health 

4611 Montrose, Suite 230 mainlenance guideli nes are 
Houston, TX 77030 lisled and incl uded in the note 

by simply tappingF1rn~: DEMO o~ WWW PA1a; 

Circle 34 on reader service card 

Circle 35 on reader service card 
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print of the complete strip for Capps's 
birthday. Trudeau sent me not only the 
signed strip but also an explanation of its 
creation. "I know a lot of people took 
my Newton strips to be a ful l-blown 
consumer review pan, but I was just 
writing about guys and their toys ." He 
added, "The only thing I don' t own is a 
Newton. I've never even laid eyes on 
one." To show what a good sport he 
was, Trudeau even drew a special Easter 
Egg for new 2.0. You can find Trudeau's 
Egg in 2.0 by writing "egg freckles" and 
tapping the "Assist" button. 

GEOGRAPHY LESSON 
Feel like going on a 
wild world tour? 
Fun cities on the 

ewton 2.0 world 
map (tap Extras, tap 
Time Zones) include 
"Titanic," "Newton

more," and "Newton, Iowa," the home 
ofMa}rtag. 

THEX.flLES Ifyou believe 
in UFOs, the Bermuda 
Triangle, and the X-Files, 
you' ll love this one . 
Area 51 , AKA Groom 
Lake, is a top-secret 
military installation that 
lies about 90 miles 

north of Las Vegas, Nevada. Area 51 is 
where the government tests spy planes 
like the U -2 and the Stealth bomber 
(legend has it that Area 51 is also home 
to captured aliens from distant planets) . 
Newton programmers placed their own 
Top Secret Area 51 Easter Egg in 2.0, to 
the displeasure of the CIA. And though 
Apple disavows any knowledge, you can 
find the Arca 51 Easter Egg in Newton 
2.0 by following these steps: Tap Extras, 
tap Unfi lcd Icons folder tab, choose 

Storage, tap Time Zones, tap Delete, tap 
OK, tap Storage folder tab, choose Un
filed Icons, tap Time Zones, tap on map 
near Nevada, and Area 51, NV will ap
pear in the list of cities. ET and UFO 
icons appear in the Calendar. (For more 
mysteries, check our the following vVeb 
site: http://ww.cris.com/ -psyspy / area 
51/desert_rat.) 

CUCKOO NAMES Ifyou want to go cuckoo, 
tap Dates, tap i, tap Prefs, tap in any cor
ner without the X. 

KNOCK THREE TIMES Write any of the fol
lowing three times and you' ll get a sur
prise: larryy, Brandyn, lesv, stafford, !yon. 

SHADE YOUR EYES Power up Newton 2.0 
on the day of a solar or lunar eclipse. In
stead of the Newton light bulb icon, 
you' ll see an eclipse you can view with
oot sunglmes. • 

Want to share your calendar 

and contacts vvith your Nevvton®? 

Now Synchronize™ makes it happen! 


Now Synchronize provides true two-way 
synchronization between Now Up-to-Date & 
Contact and a Newton device, making it the 
best portable solution for Macintosh® and 
Newton users! 
Works with the new 2.0 Newton OS, as well 
as version 1.3. 
Call 1-800-237-2078 and get Now 
synchronized today for only SoftWare 

It's about time.$29.95! 
Circle 31 on reader service card 
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Consumer Advocate 

by Howard Baldwin 

Divining the Difference between Performas and Power Macs 
SUB T L E C HOICE S MEAN CAREFUL DECISION - MAKING 

F YOU'RE CONFUSED ABOUT 

the difference between a Per
form a and a Power Mac
intosh-and the letters we 
receive indicate that you are
simply think of them as the 
descendants of the Apple II 
and the Lisa, respectively. 
Apple Computer has always 

believed that its home machines (Per
formas) don't go into offices, and its 
office machines (Power Macintoshes) 
don't go into homes. In fact, according 
to Apple, 97 percent of Performas go 
straight home from the store. 

But which one should you buy? They 
both run System 7.5 operating system soft
ware. Both come with RISC processors, 
and soon both will offer PCI slots. Except 
for the Performa 5000 series, which is an 
integrated one-piece box, you can up
grade the monitors of both. You can also 
upgrade the motherboards of both to take 
advantage of processor improvement. 

Wait, now we're confused too. Let's 
go through the pros and cons of each and 
get this straightened out. 

Performa Pros and Cons 
The man who's in charge ofApple's entry 
Macintosh product line, Bruce Gee, calls 
the Perfonna the "Club Med of comput
ers ." Just like the vacation destinations 
where food and fun are included, on a 
Performa the software applications you 
need to get started are already installed. 
You'll find Claris's Claris Works integrat
ed-office package, Apple's At Ease securi
ty software, Intuit's Quicken check-writ
ing software, Datawatch's Virex antivirus 
softy1are, and ten other applications, 
along with nine CDs. The modem's built 
in, so you can plug in the phone jack and 
start your online surfing. It's the cheapest 
desktop RISC processor you'll find. 

Sound great? Sure it does. You've saved 
the cost of the monitor (about $500) and 
the software (about $1500). There are just 
a couple of problems. If you ever want a 

bigger monitor, you can go ahead and buy 
one-but unless you donate your old one 
to a local charity or school, that monitor 
is probably going to gather dust because 
you won't find much.use or market for it. 
The software you get? Well, the $1500 
figure refers to the suggested retail price 
of the software, but as we all know, 
nobody buys anything at the SRP. What's 
more, you may not even get the latest ver
sions. The fact is, the computer you buy 
today may have been manufactured be
fore an included software application was 
upgraded-you'll have to shell out more 
money if you want the latest version. 

ily. But over the next year, 
IDE will be superseded by a 
standard called Enhanced 
IDE. It's unclear what you will 
need to upgrade today's Per
formas to accommodate an 
internal E-IDE drive (PCs 
need an upgraded BIOS), but. 
you can always add external 
SCSI storage. You can buy 
your Performa with either a 
14.4-Kbps or 28.8-Kbps in
ternal modem, and for Web 
browsing you really need the 
latter. It isn't yet possible to 
swap the modem for a faster 
version-you'll have to use an 
external modem. You can add 

And once you've upgraded to the new 
version, since newer software is generally 
bigger, not smaller, you may soon find 
the computer choking on the 8MB or 
16MB of RAM that ships with the Per
forma . System 7 .5 takes 5MB of RAM. 
ClarisWorks may take only 3MB of 
RAM to run, but if you upgrade to Micro
soft Word 6.0 (6MB ofRAM) and Micro
soft Excel 5 .0 (1 OMB), you'll have to 
upgrade your RAl\1 as well to run two 
similarly memory-heavy programs. You 
can expand the Performas to 64MB of 
RAM, but to do so requires two 32MB 

SIMMs, and the Performas have only two 
Sll\1M slots. That means jettisoning the 
8MB or 16MB SIM.i\1 (although some 
stores will buy them back). Gee's recom
mendation either when you buy your Per
forma or when you upgrade : buy one 
32MB SIMM and go with 40MB ofRAM 
total. Unfortunately, this costs about 
$1600 (almost as much as the Performa 
itself), excluding installation, which is 
another $50 to $75 . 

On other upgradability fronts, 
there's mixed news. Performa hard drives 
range from 500MB to 1 GB in the stan
dard IDE format common in PCs, so you 

can increase disk capacity eas

video and communications 
cards, but these are Performa-specific and 
cost between $100 and $200. 

Power Mac Positives and Negatives 
This brings us to the Power Macs. The 
first thing you'll notice is the price tag
Apple's suggested price for Perforrnas 
starts at around $1400, while Power Macs 
start at around $1500 for a 7200175 (the 
two lines overlap in the $1549 to $2800 
price range) . Extending Apple's travel 
analogy, the Power Mac is for people who 
like to plan their own itinerary-like 
conti1111es 
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Forget Gas, Food &Lodging 

On the Information Superhighway 


this is the only stop you'll need. 


Add a stop at any of our upcom ing MACWORLD 
Expo events to your information roadmap. With shows 
in San Francisco and Boston, we're just around the 
next bend. 

Please send me more information on MACWORLD Expo. 
I am in terested in: 0 Exhibiting 0 Attending 

0 San Francisco 0 Boston 

Name -------------

Title ---------------

Company _ _______________ 

Address _________________ 

City/State/Zip _ ______________ 

Phone________ Fax _________ 

Mail to: MHA E\'enl Mmrngemcnt, 1400 Providence Highwa)'• 
No rwood, MA 02062 O r Fax to: 6 17-440-0300 MW 

Don't want to be bypassed on the Information 
Superhighway? Then plan a detour to MACWORLD 
Expo. Here you' ll test drive the products and services 
that enable you to maximize the potential of the 
Macintosh now and down the road. 

MACWORLD falJO is your chance to see hundreds 
of companies presenting the latest in turbo-charged 
Macintosh technology. Make side by side comparisons 
of thousands of Macintosh products. Learn from the 
experts how to fme-tune your system and what products 
will keep your engine running smooth. Attend a variety 
of information-packed conference programs that pro
vide the skills and knowledge to put you in the driver's 
seat. So pull on in and take that new Mac for a spin. 



CO NSU M ER ADVO CA T E 

backpackers headed to Nepa l 
with a stopover in Vietnam. THE AMCoEx INDEX 
Power Macintoshes come in OF USED MACIN TOSH PRICES
17 versions, and you can mix 
and match hard drives, moni Average Monthly 

M achine (RAM/ Hard Drive) Sale Price Change tors, and RANI to configure 
whatever you want. \Nith the Power8ook 140 (4MB/40M8) S625 +S25 

9500 towers, you can even add PowerBook 165 (4MB/ BOMB) S900 so 
new interna l disk drives, rather PowerBook 180 (4MB/BOMB) S1250 so 
tha n adding to the chain o f PowerBook Duo 230 (4MB/80M8) S750 - S50 

SCSI storage devices. Want to Mac llsi (5MB/40MB) $225 so 
netwo rk? Ethernet ports are Mac l lci (4MB/80MB) $400 +$50 

bui lt into Power Macs-not so Mac ll fx (4MB/80MB) $375 $25 

with the Performas. Centris 650 (8MB/230MB) $875 - $75 

But without software built Quadra 800 (8MB/230MB) $1125 	 so 
in, you're looking at an addi Quadra 900 (8MB/160MB) $975 - S125 

tional cost for app lications Power Mac 7100/66 (8MB/350MB) $1475 +S25 

(unless you go to a reta il er Power Mac 8100AV (8MB/ 500MB) $2175 - S75 

who wiU throw in some appli lnde• providt'd by~ Amtriun Compulf'r b:c.h•nct' of Att..nt.i (800n8,·0717) It 1c-fle<h 
Wt10 dunng the wttC of J.11nu.1ry 5. 1996 ConHgu1.allotn lnchxft • tybo.atd .tnd ll'lcluck "10t'I·

cation disks). At $425 for 1lor &nd dtq>Uy ho.rd for noncomp.itt modch. 

Microsoft Office, $90 for 
Claris FileMaker Pro, a couple 
of utiliti es at $80 each, and $40 each for processor power, the CD-ROM speed, 
some CDs, you've paid ha lf again as much or the hard drive capacity to run the lat
as the Power Mac for software. And est and greatest applications. And even if 
Power Nlac buyers aren't immune to you can upgrade it, the cost may set you 
RAM choking either. Power Macs may back as much as a new computer would
come with l6MB, but you' ll need to add whether Performa or Power Mac. 
at least 8MB, and maybe even I 6MB, for So are you will ing to bi te the bu ll et 
a basic office computer. Anybody using and buy a new computer in three years 
Adobe Photoshop needs at least 40MB. (or sooner)? Is there someone in the fam
There's another $ l 200. ily or the company to whom you can pass 

the old one? Ifso, great. But if you're one 
The Last Word of those rare and lucky souls who are con
T he answer to the Performa versus Power fident that their computing needs will re
Mac question isn't cl ear-cut. To the ques main constant long past the turn of the 
tion, "vVhat should f buy?" we in tech century, then open up the all-in-one Per
nology usually respond , "vVhat are you fonna box. Until technology stabilizes, the 
going to use it for?" But there's another rest of us should stick with the power and 
important angle-what are you going to flexibi lity that the Power Mac promises. 
use it for in three yea rs? (n most teclmol
ogy purchases, whether corporate or per Whatever Happened to ... ? 
sonal, there 's a tendency to ponder the Missi ng i n Acti on In ovember 1995, I 
neat stuff you can do that you had n't had trouble with my Spirit Technologies 
thought of before. hard drive. After getting a return-mer

As a resu lt, no matter what computer chandise authorization number from the 
you buy, in three years it may not have the 	 company's tech-support department, I 

sent the drive to Spirit via J•edera l Ex
press. Yesterday, my hard drive wasPerforma versus Power Mac 
returned unopened with a form letter that 

Performa Power M ac states, "Spirit Technologies wi ll no longer 
be in a position to assist you in repair of 

Starting price S1400 $1549 hardware products." 
RISC processors yes yes Since then, I 've E-mailed, faxed, and 
Bundled System 7.5, System left bunches ofvoice messages, but I've got
software 	 ClarisWorks. 13 7.5 ten no response of any kind. Do you know 

other applications 
if the company is going out of business? 

Add-in cards 	 currently Performa- PCI DA\' I D M . f'l·: CK, SR. 
specific Roumo1111t, A1li1111 rsota 

Ethernet optional buil l · ln continues 
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Instantly

Visualize 

Concepts 

Gelling clear and focus ed right al the start 
of a projec1 is of1en the most difficult part. 
The next lime you begin to develop an idea 
or plan, use Inspiration~-the real· time idea 

development tool for quickly clarifying and 
organizing your thoughts . 

lris/a11Jf;• 
Rapid Fire'" 
your ideas 
1111d see your 
Jbi11ki11g 
JaLoeform. 

Organize 
your ideas 
easily into 
tree charts mu! 
prese11/alion 
11is11alsi11/be 
Diagram Werv. 

Oepanmen1 Expansion 

... p :S.:-Si;-::.:..--..--..

.. a-..._~ 

l)ooC---.... - ......--··--.-0-1~ ...-.. 
~-...  ·...----

... _.....__, 
a..-.- .. -·-=::.' 

A/any 
time, flip 
totbef11lly 
i11/egraletl 
Outline Viem 

Call (800)877-4292 
to requestyour 

FREE IDEA BOOKLETS 

lnsiani Idea Clarification ·Quali1r Diagrams &Proccs Flow 

Effcc1ive idea ~leeiings · Quick Prese111a1ion \1suals 

Inspiration 

The Real-Time Idea Development Tool 

Inspiration Software*, Inc. 
503.297.3004 Tel. • 503.297.4676 rax 

Web Site hrtp://WIY\V.inspiration.com 

©1995 Inspiration Sofrware*, Inc. 
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Bugs and Turkeys 

Softkey's (800/227-5609) Ameri

can Heritage Dictionary 3.0 

crashes if installed on a Mac with 

more than 16MB of RAM. To fix, upgrade to 

3.6.1-ask for the special "memory issue" 

price of $12.95; otherwise, it's $29.95. 

Unlike the PC version of Net· 

scape Navigator 2.0, the Mac 

version does not support Java, 

and won't unti l version 2.1. Netscape 

Communications (415/528-2555, info@ 

netscape.com) says it has had a hard time 

finding experienced Mac programmers. 

Macworld will send you a Bug Report or Turkey 

Shoot T-shirt ii you are the lirst to inform us of a 

turkey or a serious, reproducible bug U1at we report 

in Uiis column. See How to Contact Macworld. 

When I called Spirit Technologies in late Decem
be1; I couldn 't rench anyone-this wns not nn 
entirely smprising outcome, considering that it 
was the holidny week. 

Ho weve1; according to the recording on 
Spirit's main number in a post-New J'em·'s 
follow-up call, Sph·it Technologies is no longer 
in business. Callers with customer-service-relat
ed issues rm refe1red to LB Technologies (5101 
656-3 79 1); all other lmsiness-related questions 
should be directed to Lisa Donahue ofThe Recov
ery Group (6171482-4242, fax 6171482
9804). Sph·it Technologies' direct-sales division, 
Spin Pe1·ipbernls, is now part of MacMall, 
according to a Spin Peripherals phone record
ing. Users with Spin drives or with questions 
regarding Spin products should call MacMall at 
8001222-2808. 

Leo Berengual, president ofLB Teclmolo
gies, says the company will repair Spirit 
products as Spirit 's taped message states, but 
that it "charges a f ee for processing"- rmy
where from $ 19 to $79 for in-wa11w1ty re
pain Fo1· out-of-warrrmty repairs, the com
pany charges a flat $69 diagnostic f ee, plus 
1·epair costs. Be1·eng11al also wnms that if 
the wnrranty on a defective part is rejected by 
the manufacturer, LB Technologies charges for 
the repair as it would 1111 om-of-wnrrnnty 
product. Prices are subject to change, so users 
should milfo1· r1 quote before sending in equip
ment for repait: 

Macworld's Conspicuous Consumer wl

1111111 of September 1994 offered suggestions for 
denting with companies thnt are no longer in 
business. Ifyou use a credit cm·d to pay for mer
chandise you never received, dispute the chrn!jCS 
with the credit mrd company. And stay abreast 
ofthe latest news-ifa comprtny rtct1111lly files for 
bankruptcy, file a claim as soon as possible with 
the bankmptcy court in the area in which the 
company is located (the court clerk 's ~ffice mn 
send the form). Filing a claim does11 't guarantee 
you will be reim/1111-sed any money the company 
owes you, but at least you will be in line with the 
other crediton 

U'l;en Macworld wmt to press, the Mass
achusetts Banfruptcy Court (6171565-8950) 
had no listing for Spil·it Technologies. 
-SUZANNE COURTEAU 

When i\1[11cworld senior cd iror H 0 WA RD 

BALDWIN asked his niece, a Perforrno owner, 

whar she wanted for her birthday, she repli ed, 

"J\llore RAM. " 

Nor gettin g the trearmenr you deserve? Or have 

you received heroic service? \.Yritc to the Consrmm· 

Advorate department or Mn cwo..Jd, 50 I Second Sr., 

San Francisco, CA 94 I 07, or send us a fax at 

415/442-0766. !!! 

Service 
H E R 0 

C
ontributing editor David Pogue's lousy 

Friday got worse when his PowerBook 

Duo fell off the table and struck the 

floor. Parts and components sprayed every

where: a battery here, a trackball there, a 

back-panel flap over by the sink. 

In a panic, he put the parts into a sand

wich bag and took them, with the dismem

bered laptop, to Tekserve (212/929-3645), 

a New York City Mac-service and -repair 

shop. The technician, barely concealing his 

amusement at the sight of the sandwich bag, 

re.seated each component, wiggled the case 

back into ,alignment, tightened the screw, 

and handed the whole thing back to Pogue. 

"There you go. No charge," he said. 

" Wow," said David, "don't I owe you 

something?" 

"Look, If I brought you a broken radio, 

and all it needed was for you to bend the 

antenna back into alignment, would you 

charge me?" 

" I guess not," Pogue said. 

http:netscape.com
http:hrtp://WIY\V.inspiration.com


buyers' tools 

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PRODUCTS AT A GLANCE 

Macworld Star Ratings lets you compare Macintosh 
products based on the authoritative assessments in our 
reviews and features. The number of stars indicates the 
product's level of quality: each product also gets a 
numeric score that provides a more exact assessment of 
the product's quality within that level. We evaluate 
seven factors to derive the Star Rating: feature set , 
design implementation, performance, reliability, ease of 
use, innovation, and value. We take these evaluations, 
weight their importance for each class of product, and 
calculate the final score. The higher the score, the better 
a product is, even among products with the same num
ber of stars. The following list shows how the ratings and 
scores relate. 

9.0 to 10.0 Outstanding ***** 
7 .0 to 8.9 Very Good**** 
5.0 to 6.9 Good*** 

** 
 3.0 to 4.9 Flawed 


* 0.0 to 2.9 Unacceptable 
This section also lists products that have been 

awarded an Editors' Choice designation in a Macworld 

product comparison. 
If a product has been upgraded since our last 

assessment, the most recent version number appears in 
parentheses after the main reviewed version number. To 
read a full review of any product in the listing. please 
consult the issue indicated at the end of the listing 
or search for the product via Macworld Online (key
word Macworld on America Online; URL http:l/www 

.macworld.com on the World Wide Web). 
Vendors: Please write to Macworld Star Ratings. 

501 Second St. . San Francisco, CA 94107 to inform us of 
changes in the version number or list price of your prod 
uct, or of changes to your phone number. 

software 

BUSINESS TOOLS 

****18.8 4th Dimension 3.5, ACI us.408/252 · 
4444 . S895. Leading Mac database gets important 
improvements. Mar 96, p. 60 

** Adobe Acrobat 2.0 (2 .1), Adobe Systems. 415/ 
961-4400. 5195. The font fidelity of this portable 
document software is uneven. Mar 95, p. 59 

*** Adobe Acrobat for Workgroups 2.0 (2.1), 
Adobe Systems, 415/961-4400, 51595. Portable
document software for workgroups is inexpensive 
but resource-intensive. Mar 95, p. 59 

**** ArcVlew 2.1, Environmental Systems 
Research Institute, 909/793-2853, ext. 2050, 5995. 
Sophisticated GIS program is easy to customize. 

Jan 96, p. 55 
**	** BizPlan Builder 5.0, Jian, 415/254-5600, 

5129. Easy-to-use spreadsheet/word processor tem
plate creates business plans. Jun 95. p. 61 

* * * Business P_lan Wrlter6.0, Graphite Software, 
301 /984-1100, S99. Proposal-writing template 
helps you create a detailed business plan. 
Jun 95, p. 61 

*****19.7 Data Desk 5.0, Data Description, 
607/257-1000, S625. Classicstatistics program adds 
dazzling new features. Mar 96, p. 79 

***** DeltaGraph Pro 3.5, DeltaPoint, 408/648
4000, $195. Easy·to-use graphing software stands 
out from the pack. Jan 96, p. 57 

* ** Equate 1 .0, Holosoft, 408/748-9648, $99. 
Newton spreadsheet is compatible with Excel. 
Oct 95, p. 85 

**** Helix Express 3.03, Heli x Technologies, 
708/465-0242. $589. Latest release of visually ori
ented database adds speed and features. 
Sep 95, p. 65 

**** Maplnfo 3 .0 , Maplnfo, 518/285
6000, $1295. Mapping software Includes ad
vanced geographic-analysis and geocodlng tools. 
Od 95, p. 66 

*** Meeting MakerXP 3.1, On Technology. 617/ 
374-1400, $249; S890 for 10 users. Group schedul
ing program is useful for small and mldsize busi
nesses. Jan 96, p. 69 

* * ** Microsoft Excel 5.0, Microsoft. 206/882· 
8080, $339. A wealth of powerful features but huge 
hardware requirements. Jan 95. p. 54 

**** Microsoft FoxPro for Macintosh 2.5 (2.6), 
Microsoft . 206/882-8080, $495. The relational 
database offers fast sea rching but an uneven inter
face for users. Apr 94, p. 56 

* ** PhoneDlsc 95 PowerFinder, Digital Directory 
Assistance. 617/639-2900, $249. CD-ROM-based 
phone directory is convenient. but must be updated 
periodically. Od 95, p. 91 

*** Phyla 1.0.3, Mainstay, 805/484-9400, $495. 
While nonprogrammers can learn to use this object
oriented database, a little SmallTalk or C++ pro
gramming background wouldn' t hurt. Aug 95 

*** QuickFigure Pro 2.1, PelicanWare, 503/221
1148, $49.95. Newton spreadsheet Includes chart
ing and linear equation solving. Od 95, p. 85 

COMMUN I CATIONS/NETWORKS 

**** Apple Mobile Message System, Apple 
Computer. 408/996-1010, $549; $19.95 per 
month . Multifaceted remote-messaging service 
helps you keep in touch. Sep 95, p. 74 

**** ASAP 1.5. Micro8eam. 813/546-2727, 
$695; $795 with Windows client program. Conve· 
nient utility makes file-transfer operations quick and 
easy. Sep 95, p. 72 

*** Claris Emailer1 .0, Claris, 408/727-8227. S89. 
E-mail-management program offers impressive fea
tures at a good price. Dec 95, p. 62 

**	/4.6 COPSTalk for Windows 1.2f, Cooperative 
Printing Solutions, 770/840-0810, $179 per user. 
Windows 95--<:ompatible software gives PCs Apple 
Talk capability. Mar 96, p. 67 

* ** CreativePartner, emotion Inc.• 415/812-9000. 
$1500. Collaboration tool distributes video, sound. 
text, and graphics over a network. Jul 95, p. 69 

* * 14.9 CyberFinder 2.0, Aladdin Systems, 408/ 
761-6200, $30. Software uses the Finder to track 
Internet URLs. Mar 95, p. 82 

**** FileWave 2.1 .2, Wave Research. 5101704
3900, $895. Update LAN users with th is easy-lo 
use software-distribution tool. Jul 95, p. 63 

* * * GrabNet 1.0, ForeFront Group, 713/961· 
1101, $19.95. Simple, affordable utility captures 
Web pages. Nov 95, p. 85 

** HoloGate 1.0, Information Access Technolo· 
gies, 510/704-0160, 5500. E-mail gateway is price
rich and feature-poor. Apr 95. p. 71 

**** MacAdministrator, Hi Resolution, 508/463
6956, 5395 (1 0-user pack). Group administration 
tool is a great helper for network administrators. 
Dec 95, p. 75 

**** Netscape Navigator, Netscape Communica
tions. 415/528-2555, $39. Web browser is ahead 
of the pack in terms of features and ease of use. 
May 95, p. 69. Ed itors ' Choice for best Internet 
browser. Od 95, p. 110 

**** Networks 3.0.4, Caravelle Networks, 613/ 
225-1172, $1395 to 52495. Network-monitoring 
utility is an indispensable tool. Apr 95, p. 85 

***16.9 PageMill 1.0, Adobe Systems. 415/961· 
4400, 5149. Drag-and-drop Web publishing soft 
ware masks HTML complexities. Mar 96, p. 56 

****18.8 PageNow 1.5, Mark/Spa.ce Softworks, 
408/293-7299, S119. Alphanumeric paging soft
ware gets the message across. Mar 96, p. 70 

***/5.8 Personal MaclAN Connect 5.51, 
Miramar Systems, 805/966-2432, 5199 per 
user. Windows 95-compatible software lets PC 
and Mac users communicate via AppleTalk. 
Mar96, p. 67 

**** ProTerm Mac 1.0, lnTrec Software, 602/ 
992-5515, 5129.95. Communications program is 
fast, reliable, and stable. Jul 95, p. 71 

*** QuickMail 3.0 (3.5), CE Software, 515/221· 
conUnues 
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1801, S199 to $3799. Good choice for most peo
ple. although rule-based fea tures are incomplete. 
Jan 95, p. 59 

*** Saber LAN Workstation, Saber Software, 
214/361-8086, $199 plus $49 per node. LAN-ma.n
agement package is a useful tool for the price. 
Aug 95, p. 73 

**** Skyline/Satellite, AG Group, 510/937
7900, 1 ·station pack $795; 5-station pack $1195; 
10-station pack $1995. Remote monitoring engines 
keep an eye on LAN traffic. Sep 95. p. 74 

*** SnapMall 2 , Casady&. Greene. 408/484-9228, 
$250 (5 users); $420 (10 users); $1940 (50 users). E
mail software is easy to install, but its gateway inter
face is kludgy. Dec 95, p. 75 

**** Snatcher 1.0, Software Ventures, 51 0/644· 
3232, $49.95. Simple, efficient FTP tool lets you con· 
nect to multiple sites simultaneously. Aug 95, p. 81 

** TurboTalk 1.0, Information Presentation Tech
nologies, 805/541-3000, $160 to $495. Network 
utility's performance is unimpressive on some net· 
work configurations. Oct 95, p. 83 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

**** Adobe PageMaker 6.0, Adobe Systems, 
206/622-5500, $895. Page- layout program's 
upgrade includes practical and powerful improve 
ments. Nov 95, p. 60 

*** ColorDrlve 1.0, Pantone, 201/935-5500, 
$199. Color-management software supports a broad 
range of color models. Nov 95, p. 70 

**** FrameMaker 5.0, Adobe Systems. 408/975
6000, $895. Page-layout program is a good choice 
for technical -document creation . Nov 95, p. 63 

* 	 HoTMetal Pro 2.0, SoftQuad. 416/239-4801, 
$195. Web authoring software is hampered by a 
poorly designed interface. Jan 96, p. 65 

**** lcefields 2.3, The Color Partnership. 
619/259-8688, $895. Professional printers will 
appreciate this stochastic-screening software. 
Nov 95, p. 75 

**** QuarkXPress 3 .2 (3.31) , Quark, 303/ 
894-8888, 5895 ($995 for Power Macintosh) . A 
must-have layout tool for color publishers. 
Nov 93, p. 51 

**** theTypeBook 4.0, Rascal Software, 805/ 
255-6823, $59.95. Customizable type-specimen 
generator is a worthwhile purchase. Jun 95, p. 73 

EDUCATION/ENTERTAINMENT 

**** 3D Atlas 1.1, EA World, 415/571 -7171. 
$79.95. Well-designed atlas enriches map data with 
narration, photos. and movies. May 95, p. 73 

*** AmoebArena 1.0, Casady&. Greene, 408/484
9228, $49.95. Engaging strategy game pits amoe
boid against amoeboid . Jan 96, p. 75 

*** CyberBoogle, Times Mirror Multimedia, 314/ 
531 -2503, $49.95. Cute animation software is a 
good choice for very young kids. Apr 95, p. 89 

**** The Daedalus Encounter, Virgin Interactive 
Entertainment. 714/833-8710, $59.95. Escape from 
a doomed spacecraft in this interactive adventure. 
Sep 95, p. 73 

*** Digital Chisel 1 .2, Pierian Spring Software. 
503/222 -2044, $199.95, site license $995. Author
ing tool creates good interactive quizzes but suffers 
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from a nonstandard interface. Jun 95, p. 71 

* ** FrenchNow 3.0, Transparent Language, 603/ 
465-2230, $99 to $129. While it doesn't replace a 
class, software can help you learn French. 
Dec 95, p. 83 

**** Full Throttle, LucasArts , 415/472·3400, 
$49.95. Biker adventure game is witty and action · 
packed. Jan 96, p. 73 

** Halght-Ashbury In the Sixties, Compton's 
NewMedia, 619/939-2500, $49.95. If you can 
remember the sixties. you probably don't need this 
CD·ROM. Dec 95, p. 84 

*** King's Quest VII: The Prlnceless Bride, Sier· 
ra Online, 206/649-9800, $59.95. Adventure game 
is entertaining, but ad ul ts might find its plot si lly. 
Jan 96, p. 75 

*** The legend of Kyrandla, Book 3, Virgin Inter· 
active Entertainment. 714/833-1999, $34.95. 
Enjoyable adventure game features good graphics 
and sound. Jan 96, p. 77 

**** links Pro CD, Access Software, 801 /359
2900, $69.95. An excellent simulation of golf's many 
challenges. Jan 96, p. 73 

**** The lost Mind of Dr. Brain , Sierra On
line, 206/649-9800, $44.95. Hiiarious brainteasers 
are presented In an Imaginative, arcade style. 
Od95, p. 93 

****18.5 Marathon 2: Durandal. Bungie Soft
ware Products . 312/563-6200, $79. A well
crafted action -adventure game, but it's not for 
the squeamish or those distu rbed by violence. 
Mar96, p. 85 

*** * Material World, Sta rPress Multimedia, 
415/274 -8383, $59.95. Multimedia CD- ROM 
provides a fascinating look at diverse cultures. 

Jun 95, p. 83 

**** Math Workshop, B10derbund Software, 
415/382-4700, 540. Youngsters can have some fun 
while learning math . Aug 95, p. 89 

** Merriam-Webster's Collegiate Dictionary 
on CD-ROM, Merriam-Webster. 4131734· 
3134, 569.95. Powerful search capabilities don 't 
make up for this dictionary's interface flaws . 
Nov 95, p. 79 

**** Nile: Passage to Egypt, Discovery Channel 
Multimedia, 301/986-1999, S49.95. Armchair 
adventurers will enjoy this multimedia journey on 
CD-ROM. Oct 95, p. 93 

*** Out of the Sun, Demark software, 415/513· 
8929, $44.95. Flight-simulation game presents his· 
toric or custom battle scenarios. Jan 96, p. 77 

***** Passage to Vietnam, Against All Odds 
Productions/I nterval, 800/558-3388, dept. 100, 
$39.95 to $59.95. Stunning photojournalism CD· 
ROM sets a new standard for mu ltimedia projects. 
Dec 95, p. 83 

*** Small Blue Planet 2.0 (2 .0.1), Now What? 
Software, 415/885-1689. $59.95. The satellite pho
tos of this atlas are truly dazzling. although the inter· 
face is less than world class. May 95, p. 73 

**** Storybook Weaver Deluxe 1 .0, MECC, 
612/569-1500, S69.95. Well-designed program lets 
kids create their own storybooks. May 95. p. 83 

**** Theorist 2 .0, Waterloo Maple Software, 
519/747-2373, $299. Symbolic-math program is a 
great learning aid for students. Jun 95, p. 79 

**** Widget Workshop, Maxis Software. 510/ 
254-9700, $44.95. Clever mad scientist's laborato
ry encourages imagi nation and exploration. 
Apr 95, p. 89 

****18.9 You Don 't Know Jack, Berkeley Sys
tems, 510/540-5535. $30. "Jeopardy!" with a bad 
attitude. Mar 96, p. 85 

FINANCE/ ACCOUNTING 

**** Managing Your Money 7 .0 , MECA Soft
ware, 203/255-1441 . S79.95. Personal financial 
software includes advanced Investment features . 
Oci 95, p. 81 

**** M.Y.O .B. 5.0 , BestWare, 201/586· 
2200. $139 ($239 with payroll) . Well-designed 
interface makes double-entry accounting easy . 
May 95, p. 63 

*** QulckBooks 3.0, Intuit, 415/322-0573, S119. 
Double-entry accounting program Is easy to use but 
not entirely Mac- like. Jun 95, p. 58 

****18 .3 Quicken Deluxe 6, Intuit, 520/295· 
3220. $59.99. The best-selling package gets bigger 
and mostly better. Feb 96, p. 65 

GRAPHICS 

*** AddDepth 2 .0 , Ray Dream, 415/960-0768, 
$99. Three-dimensional effects software pro
vides a simple way to give depth to illustrations. 
Nov 95, p. 81 

****18.4 Adobe After Effects 3.0, Adobe Sys
tems. 415/961-4400, 5995 base version; $1995 
Production Bundle. Must-have video-design pack
age enhances motion control and adds effects. 
Mar96, p. 54 

**** Adobe Dimensions 2 .0, Adobe Systems. 
415/961-4400, $199. 3-D effects software has 
added color support plus drawing and text tools. 
Apr95, p. 71 

**** Adobe Photoshop 3.0 (3 .0 .4), Adobe Sys· 
terns, 415/961-4400, $895. Broader capabi li ties 
combine with simplified work environment. 

Jan 95, p. 52. Editors' Choice for best image edi
tor. Feb 95, p. 112 

****17.4 Adobe Premiere 4 .2 , Adobe Systems, 
415/961-4400, $795. Video editor offers significant 
enhancements, including CD-ROM Movie Maker 
plug-in. Mar 96, p. 90 

*** Adobe TextureMaker 1.0 (2 .0), Adobe Sys
tems. 415/961 ·4400. S199. Texture generator cre
ates backgrounds for multimedia or printed proj 
ects. Oct 95, p. 89 

*** Allen Skin Textureshop 1 .0, Virtus. 919/467 
9700, $99. Apply random mutations to master tex 
tures to create custom patterns. Jul 95. p. 81 

*** Black Box 2 .0, Alien Skin Software. 919/832
4124, $119. Photoshop image filters are useful and 
worth their modest price. Nov 95, p. 87 

***16.9 Boris Effects 1.01 . Artel Software, 617/ 
566-0870, Premiere version S350; Media 100 ver
sion $695. Plug-in for Premiere and Media 100 adds 
video-effects control. Feb 96, p. 85 

*** Canvas 3.5 (3.5.2), Deneba Software. 305/ 
596-5644, $399. Lots of features but confusing 
interface. Jan 94, p. 49 

*** CD-Q 2.0, Human Software Company, 408/ 
741-5101 , $145. Photoshop plug-in facili tates color 
corrections and separations on Photo CDs. 
Jul 95. p. 65 

* /1 .5 Chagall 2.0.2, Technosystems USA, 502/351
0108, $299. Image-editing application flunks test. 
Feb 96. p. 78 

****18.0 Claris Impact 2 .0 , Claris , 408/987 
7000, $99. Easy and affordable business-graphics 
software. Feb 96, p. 66 

**** Color It 3.0, MicroFrontier, 515/270-8109. 
$149.95. Venerable paint program has been updat
ed with powerful new features. Aug 95, p. 75 

*** 	 Colorize 2.0, DS Design. 919/319-1770, $495. 
Colorizing software is effective, but expensive for 



a one-trick pony. Dec 95, p. 81 

****17.5 Dabbler 2, Fractal Design , 408/688
5300, $69. Drawing package offers an easy, afford
able natural-painting option. Mar 96, p. 63 

* * * * 17 .3 DrawTools 1.0, Extensis, 503/ 
274-2020. $149. Extensions add color, shape , 
and object tools to FreeHand and Illustrator. 
Feb 96, p. 71 

**/ 4 .5 Envelopes 1.0, Letraset USA. 800/343
8973, $99. Distorts objects but inserts extraneous 
anchor points as well. Mar 96, p. 106 

** FloorPlan Plus 1.1, ComputerEasy Internation
al , 602/829-9614, $49.95. Affordable 2-D CAD 
program is intended for rudimentary design tasks. 
Sep 95, p. 85 

*** FullPixelSearch 1.5, Avian Systems. 201/224
2025, $1295. Analyze scientific images with a vari
ety of pixel-selection functions. Jul 95, p. 79 

*** Gryphon Batch It 1.0, Gryphon Software, 
619/536-8815, $199. Although it lacks conditional 
statements, batch processor is a time-save(. 
Jun 95, p. 67 

**** lnfini-D 3.0, Specular International. 413/ 
253-3100, $899. 3-D software does professional
quality rendering and animation. Jan 96, p. 54 

* * /3.3 Infinite FX 1.0, Belnfinite. 404/552-6624, 
$149. Many automated reshaping effects, mired by 
poor organization . M ar 96, p. 106 

*** lntellihance 1.0, DPA Software , 214/517
6876, $129 to $299. Photoshop plug-in automates 
the process of improving scanned graphics. 
Sep 95, p. 71 

****18.3 Kai's Power Tools 3.0, MetaTools. 
805/566-6200. $199. More-powerful plug-ins, 
more-baffling interface. Feb 96, p. 57 

**** KPT Convolver 1.0, MetaTools. 805/566
6200. $199. Imaginative and absorbing plug-in 
module creates Photoshop filters. Aug 95. p. 71 

*** •18.5 KPT Vector Effects 1.0, Meta Tools. 
805/566-6200, $199. Combines excellent experi
mentation functions with thoughtful interface 
design . M ar 96, p. 106. Editors' Choice for best nat
ural-draw program. 

***16.2 LlghtningDraw GX 1.0, Lari Software, 
919/968-0701, $299. Lets you combine colors and 
shapes and experiment with QuickDraw GX fonts . 
Mar 96, p. 106 

* * * * Live Picture 2.0, HSC Software. 805/ 
566-6200, $995. Latest version of this innova
tive image editor boasts many improvements . 
Sep 95, p. 62 

**** MacPhase 2.0, The Otter Solution. 315/ 
768-3956, $279. Fea ture -rich program offers 
scientific and graphics image processing tools. 
Aug 95, p. 85 

****/B.1 Macromedla FreeHand 5.5, Macro
media, 415/252-2000, 5595. Draw program out
performs competitor. fo r now. Feb 96, p. 74 

****/B.1 MlniCad 6, Graphsoft, 410/ 290-5114, 
5795. Nothing's small about this modular package. 
Mar 96, p. 65 

*** Movieflo' 1.1, The Valis Group. 415/435
5404, $899. Tug, twist, and pinch images with this 
special-effects program. Jun 95, p. 60 

**** Paint Alchemy 2.0, Xaos Tools. 415/487
7000, $199. Flexible image editor is an appealing 
add-on for digital artists. Sep 95, p. 70 

*****19.4 Painter 4, Fractal Design. 408/688
5300, $549. Near-perfect painting program just got 
even better. M ar 96, p. 58 

**** PhotoEnhancer 1.0, PictureWorks, 510/ 
855-2001, $129. Nifty utility improves the quality of 
QuickTake photos. Apr 95, p. 65 

*** Photofix 2 .8.8, Microspot USA, 408/253
2000, $249. Image-editing/photo-enhancement 
program is a useful tool. Sep 95, p. 81 

*** PhotoFlash 2.0, Apple Computer, 408/996
1010, $129. Image-editing utility provides basic 
image-retouching tools at a reasonable price . 
Jul 95, p. 67 

** Photofuslon 2.0.3, Ultimate, 818/993-8007 , 
$695. Photoshop compositing plug-in is hampered 
by a poor interface. Od 95, p. 83 

*** PlxelPutty Solo (1.5), The Valis Group, 415/ 
435-5404, $399. Affordable modeler lets you 
manipulate 3-D objects as if they were clay. 
Jun 95, p. 77 

**** Poser 1.0, Fractal Design, 408/668-5300, 
$199. 3-D illustration tool generates posable human 
figures. Oct 95, p. 63 

**** PowerCADD 2.0, Engineered Software. 
910/299-4843, 5795. CAD program features excep
tional speed and an extensive array of tools. 
Od95, p. 77 

**** 17.2 OX-Tools 1.0, Extensis, 503/274-2020, 
$149. Ten XTensions that make QuarkXPress more 
powerful. Feb 96, p. 73 

*** Ray Dream Designer 3.1 .1, Ray Dream, 415/ 
960-0768, $349. 3-D graphics program provides 
competent modeling tools and excellent rendering. 
Mar 95, p. 61 

** Select 1.6, Human Software. 408/741-5101, 
$245 . CMYK color-correction plug-in duplicates 
many Photoshop functions . Jul 95, p. 81 

**** 18.7 SmartSketch 1.0, FutureWave Soft
ware, 619/637-6190, $69.95. Makes drawing and 
editing paths as easy as painting. Mar 96, p. 106. 

Editors' Choice for best natural-draw programs. 
***15.0 Tracer 1.0, ScanVec, 508/694-9488, 

S795 . Excellent but expensive autotracing. 
Feb 96, p. 85 

**** Transverter Pro 3.0, TechPool Studios. 216/ 
382-1234, $395. Graphics-conversion tool deserves 
a place in every desktop publisher's toolbox. 
Nov 95, p. 77 

****18.7 upfront 2.0.1, SketchTech, 612/379
1435, $299. A new vendor-Sketch Tech-improves 
Alias's venerable entry-level 3-D modeling package. 
Mar96, p . 86 

*** Virtus WalkThrough Pro 2 .0, Virtus. 919/ 
467-9700, $495. Aside from occasional stumbles. 
this 3-D design tool is an exceptional program. 
Apr 95, p. 59 

**** Vision 3d 4.0, Strata, 801/628-5218, $695. 
3-D modeling, rendering. and animation package 
offers excellent tools. Jul 95. p. 56 

*** Working Model, Visual Basic, 415/574
7777, $2495. Motion-simulation system is a fine 
product, but a Power Mac version is needed . 
Dec 95, p. 79 

* * xRes 1 .11, Fauv e Software , 415/543
7178, S799. Image editor applies a variety of 
effects to se lected areas of a large composition. 
Jul 95, p. 60 

MATH/SCIENCE 

**** The Fuzzy Logic Toolbox 1.0, MathWorks. 
508/653-1415, $895. Math-simulation aid incor
porates fu zzy logic into models. Sep 95, p. 89 

****17.5 Igor Pro 2.0.4,.WaveMetrics, 503/620
3001 , $495. Top-notch scientific graphing package. 
Feb 96, p. 90 

**** LabView 3.1, National Instruments, 512 / 
794-0100, $1995. Instrumentation software can 
emulate most scientif ic and electronic test-bench 

instruments. Nov 95, p. 62 
**** Mlab, Civilized Software, 301/652-4714, 

S 1495. Mathematical-modeling software does 
fast computations on real-world problems. 
Apr 95, p. 83 

****17.1 SPSS 6.1, SPSS, 312/329-2400, $695; 
modules $395 to $495. Mainframe statistics giant 
has new Mac interface. Feb 96, p. 82 

****/B.3 StatVlew 4.5, Abacus Concepts, 510/ 
540-1949, $595. Statistics and graphing package. 

.Feb 96, p. 81 

ORGANIZATION/PRODUCTIVITY 

**** ClarlsWorks 4 .0, Claris , 408/727-8227, 
$129. Integrated program 's word processor and 
database are superb. Oct 95, p. 62. Ed itors' Choice 
for best integrated software. Nov 95, p. 124 

** CllenTrac 2.0, Whiskey Hill Software, 415/851
8702, $99. PIM is easy to use but slim on speed, fea
tures. and flexibility. May 95, p. 75 

**13.7 Day-Timer Organizer 2.0, Day-Timer 
Technologies . 415/572 -6260, $59.95. PIM has 
some rough edges. Mar 96, p. 92 

*** Expresso 1.0, Berkeley Systems. 510/ 
540-5535, $69.99. Calendar program is attractive 
and easy to use but its address book is weak . 
Apr 95, p. 73 

*** FastTrack Schedule 3.0, AEC Software , 
703/450-1980, $299. Updated version of this 
project planner includes customizable features . 
Aug 95, p. 79 

**** In Control for Workgroups 3.5, Attain, 
6171776-1110, $149.95; 10-pack $949.95. Flexi
ble project planner/scheduler combines an outliner 
and a calendar. Sep 95, p. 93 

* * * lnfoGenle 1.0.5, Casady & Greene. 408/484
9228. $79.95. Free-form data manager is appealing 
but lacks some of the competition 's features . 
Nov 95, p. 87 

*** lnTouch 2.5, Prairie Group. 515/225-3720, 
$69.95. Free-form contact manager offers speedy 
access to information. Sep 95, p. 69 

*** Microsoft Works 4.0, Microsoft. 206/882
8080, $99.95. Good word processing and drawing 
tools; poor spreadsheet and database modules. 
Jan 95, p. 63 

* * ** Now Up-to-Date and Contact 3.5, Now 
Software, 503/274-2800, $99. Calendar/address 
book combo features several enhancements . 
Nov 95, p. 68 

** Peanuts Family Organizer 1.0, Individual Soft
ware, 510/734-6767, $19.95. Organizer's endear
ing interface doesn't make up for missing features. 
Jun 95, p. 81 

PRESENTATION TOOLS 

**** Adobe Premiere 4.0 (4.0.1), Adobe Sys
tems. 415/961 -4400, $795. Advances farand above 
its competitors with professional-level features . 
Dec 94, p. 54 

****/7.1 Astound 2.0, Gold Disk. 408/982-0200, 
$249. Presentation graphics with a multimedia twist. 
Mar 96, p. 73 

**** Authorware Professional 3.0, Macro
media, 415/252 -2000, $4995. Multimedia au
thoring program is feature-packed but costly . 
Dec 95, p. 66 

*** CyberSound FX 1.0, lnVision lnteractive,415/ 
812-7380, $129. Plug-ins for Premiere make au 
dio more polished . but access is cumbersome. 
continues 
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Nov 95, p. 91 

*** Electronic Marker 1.0.2 , Consumer Technol
ogy Northwest, 503/643-1662, $34.95. Annota
tion tool can en hance demonstrations but needs bet
ter layer tools. May 95, p. 77 

*** HyperCard 2.3, App le Computer, 408/996
1010, $129. Authoring tool is an inexpensive solu
tion for multimedia developers. Nov 95, p. 66 

** Living Album 2.5, QuickMedia Labs, 408/749
9200, $129.95. Multimedia album is hampered by a 
crowded interface. May 95, p. 81 

* 	 MediaFactory 1.0, Nuts Technologies, 408/980
7800, $199. Entry-leve l QuickTime movie editor 
has an awkward interface. Nov 95, p. 89 

* *** MediaPaint 1.0, Strata, 801/628-5218, 
$695. QuickTime paint program lets multimedia 
developers edit ranges of frames . Sep 95, p. 56 

*** Microsoft PowerPoint 4.0, Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8080, $339. Presentation-graphics program is a 
good choice to use along with Word or Excel. 
Feb 95, p. 67 

** mPower 2 .0, Multimedia Design, 704/523
9493 , $295. Multimedia authoring tool is too limit
ed to be compelling. Apr 95, p. 81 

**** Persuasion 3.0, Adobe Systems, 206/622
5500, $495. Extensive charting options and hyper
text options are key additions. Sep 94, p. 65 

**** Presenter Professional 3.0, VIDI, 818/ 
358-3936, 51995. 3-D modeling/animation pack
age is an excellent choice for multimedia producers. 

May 95, p. 59 
** Special Delivery 2.0, Inte ractive Media, 415/ 

948-0745, 5399. Multimedia authoring tool isn't the 
best choice for complex projects. Apr 95, p. 79 

**** 	 TransJammer, Elast ic Reality. 608/ 
273-6585, $99. Plug-in for Premiere and Vid
eoShop offers 100 video-transition effects. 
Aug 95, p. 83 

PROGRAMMING 

**** AppWare 1.2, Nove ll . 801/429-7000, $495. 
Development system features an easy-to-use graph
ical programming method. Oct 95, p. 68 

* *** /8 .4 CodeWarrior Gold 7, Metrowerks. 
512/305-0400, 5399. Key Power Mac compiler gets 
yet another face -lift. Mar 96, p. 69 

**** FaceSpan 2.0, Software Designs Unlimited, 
21 4/578-6700, $199. AppleScript interface builder 
lets developers create sophisticated applications. 
Nov 95, p. 64 

**** JAM 6, JYACC, 212/267-7722, $2000. 
Development tools enable creation of large-scale 
corporate client-server databases. Oct 95, p. 70 

****18.0 LS FORTRAN 1.1, Fortner Research, 
703/478-0181 , 5695. FORTRAN rides again, run
ning science programs on the Power Mac desktop. 
Feb 96, p. 95 

*** Script Debugger 1.0, Late Night Software, 
604/929-5578, $129. Script-development software 
improves on AppleScript. except in the debugging 
department. Nov 95, p. 85 

*** * 18.4 Scripter 1.0.1, Mai n Event Software. 
202/298-9595 , 5199 . AppleSc ript deve lop 
ment system offers se rious debugging power. 
Mar 96, p. 88 

*** Symantec C++ 8.0, Symantec, 503/ 334-6054, 
$499. Compiler has been improved and expanded 
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but demands lots of resources. Jul 95, p. 62 
****17.0 Tools Plus 2 .6, Water's Edge Software, 

416/219-5628, For Symantec's CIC++ and Pascal 
$149 each; for both $199: for CodeWarrior Bronze 
$199; for CodeWarrior Gold $249. Programmers' 
tool kit saves time. Feb 96, p. 92 

UTILITIES 

* * Adobe ScreenReady 1.0, Adobe Systems, 415/ 
961-4400, $199. Postscript image rasterizer can aid 
multimedia developers but has · some fl aws. 
Dec 95, p. 77 

*** Aladdin Desktop Tools 1.0, Aladdin Systems, 
408/761-6200, $89.95. Utilities collection is uneven 
but a worthwhile buy. Aug 95, p. 69 

*** Arcserve for Macintosh 1.5, Cheyenne Soft
ware, 516/484-5110, $245 (5 users) ; $495 (20 
users). A good backup program for mixed-platform 
networks. Jan 96, p. 63 

* * * /6.2 At Ease 3.0, Claris, 408/727-8227, $46. 
This desktop alternative lets you share your Mac 
and worry less. Feb 96, p. 81 

**** At Ease 3 .0 for Workgroups, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, $295. Desktop alterna
tive is a handy tool for network administrators. 
Nov 95, p. 83 

**** BeyondPress 1.0, Astrobyte LC, 303/534
6344, $595. QuarkXPress XTension is a great 
way to convert documents to Web pages . 
Dec 95, p. 73 

*** CanOpener 3.0, Abbott Systems, 9141747
4171, $125. Utility opens many types of files but falls 
short in file-search department. May 95. p. 67 

**** CD Directory 1.0, Insignia Solutions, 415/ 
694-7600, $69.95. Utility stores catalogs of CD 
directories on a hard drive. Jul 95, p. 73 

*** Color Compass 1.0, Praxisoft, 703/729-3391 , 
$129. Speedy, specialized tools blend , match, and 
tweak colors. Aug 95, p. 77 

***** Conflict Catcher 3, Casady & Greene, 
408/484-9228, $99.95. Extension-management 
utili ty offers a friendly, flexible approach to conflict 
resolution. Sep 95, p. 69 

**** Disc-To-Disk, Optical Media International, 
408/376-3511. $199. Audio-capture utility is a use
ful tool for multimedia authors. Jun 95, p. 69 

***/6.8 DOS Mounter 95 1.0, Software Ar
ch itects, 206/487-0122 , $100. Windows-to
Mac file-transfer utility ge ts Win 95- savvy . 
Mar 96, p. 74 

*** DragStrip 1 .0, Natural Intelligence , 617/ 
876-4876, $39.95. Icon-based file and folder or
ga nizer brings order to cluttered desktops. 
May 95, p. 79 

* ** Fiie Genie Pro 1.1 , Duet Development, 408/ 
559-3838, $89. Disk- and file-management utility is 
fast but has limited search and sort cri teria. 
Od95, p. 87 

**** FolderBolt Pro 1.0.3, Kent Marsh, 713/522 
5625, $129.95. Top-notch encryption schemes 
secure your Mac's contents. Jul 95, p. 77 

*** Gear 2.5, Elektroson, 610/617-0850, 5799. 
CD-recordable mastering software is a mixed bag. 
Sep 95, p. 91 

**** Graffiti 1 .01 , Palm Computing, 415/949
9560, S79. Teach yourself a new writing system 
that Newton can handle. May 95, p. 77 

*** Here & Now 1.0, Software Architects, 206/ 
487-0122. $89.95. File-transfer ut ility facilitates 
putting a Mac disk in a PC. Nov 95, p. 81 

**** lnstantReplay 1.0, Strata. 801/628-5218. 
5149. Utility records on -screen activity and saves it 

as a QuickTime movie. Sep 95, p. 89 

**14.5 MacOpener 1.0, DataViz, 203/268-0030, 
$75. Unintui tive Mac-to-Windows file-transfer util 
ity. Mar 96, p. 75 

*** MacTools Pro 4.0, Symantec. 503/690-8090, 
$1 49.95. This utility does a good job of diagnosing 
and fi xin g disk problems, but suffers from large 
RAM requirements and expensive tech support. 
May 95, p. 73 

*** Menu Master Mac, Electronic Learning Sys
tems, 904/375-0558, $99; 15-si te license $299. 
Security software is useful but could use some addi
tional features. Sep 95, p. 95 

**** MultiClip Pro 3.1, Olduvai, 305/670-1112, 
$59. Utility is what Apple's Clipboard and Scrapbook 
should have been . Apr 95, p. 67

** * Multimedia Utilities 1.1, Motion Tool Works, 
415/541-9333, $99.95. Six appealing utilities 
address Qu ickTi me moviemaking but you sho uld 
remember to save often. Jul 95, p. 71 

*** Norton Utilities for Macintosh 3.1, Syman
tec, 503/334-6054, $149.95. Utilities suite features 
strong disk repair and data recovery but weak back
up. Feb 95, p. 63 

**** Now Utilities 5.0, Now Software, 503/274 
2800, $89. Well-integrated collection of uti lities. 
Jan 95, p. 65 

*** On Cue II Utilities 3.0, ComputerEasy Inter
national, 602/829-9614, $99.95. Eight utilities add 
functional ity to th e Mac Operating System. 
Sep 95, p. 93 

**** OptlMem RAM Charger 2 .0.1, Jum p 
Development Group , 412/681-2692, $129. Use 
RAM more efficiently with this memory -manage
ment utili ty. Jul 95, p. 75 

*** PaperPower 1 .0, Piptel. 513/294-6656, $149. 
Graphics-tablet utility is useful for macros , but its 
overlays can be tricky. Apr 95, p. 87 

**** Power Secretary Power Edition 2.0, Artic
ulate Systems, 617 /935-5656, $2495. Speech
recogni tio n program learns your voice patterns as 
you use it. Sep 95, p. 60 

**** QuicKeys 3.0, CE Software, 515/22 1
1801 , $139. Easy-to-use shortcut manager. 
Mar 94, p. 61 

**** RAM Doubler 1.0.1 (1 .5), Connectix, 415/ 
571-5100, $99. Inexpensive system extension real
ly does double you r RAM. May 94. Editors ' Choice 
for best memory booster. Jun 94, p. 118 

*** RapidCD 1.04, Insignia Sol utions, 415/694
7600, $69.95. Utili ty provides speedy access to fre 
quently used data on CD-ROM. Jul 95, p. 73 

*** RescueTxt 1.0, Abbott Systems, 914 / 
747-3116, $79. Text-retrieval util ity works well 
but doesn't te ll you the source fi le's name. 
Apr95, p. 83 

**** S/Link2.0, Synclavier, 603/448-8887, $249. 
Utility is a valuable aid for anyone who does audio 
file conversion. Nov 95, p. 91 

****18.4 SCSI Director Pro 4 .0 , Transoft. 805/ 
897-3350, $99.95. Hard disk formatting and test
ing utili ty. Feb 96, p. 86 

****18.9 Speed Doubler 1.0.2, Connectix, 415/ 
571-5100, $99. Connectix makes a Power Mac's 
680XO emu lation feel native. Feb 96, p. 56 

**** Stufflt Deluxe 3.5, Aladdin Systems, 408/ 
761-6200, $129.95. If you're looking for a com 
pression solution, this is it. Mar 95, p. 69 

**** Type Tamer 1.0.4, Impossible Software, 714/ 
470-4800, 559.95. Versatile fo nt utility provides 
information on installed fo nts and simplifies tasks 
such as typing special characters and reselecting 
fonts from the menu. May 95, p. 77 



*** ultraSecure 3.524, usrEZ Software. 714n56
5140, S239. Security program offers a comprehen
sive set of protection tools. Sep 95, p. 81 

**** Virex 5.5.1 , Datawatch. 508/988-9700. 
S99.95. Comprehensive , re liable , and speedy 
viru s-detection util ity helps protect files . 
May 95, p. 65 

*** Zonkers 1.0, Nova Development , 818/ 591 
9600. S19.95. Redecorate your Mac with a collec
tion of si lly desktop enhancements. Aug 95, p. 89 

VERTICAL MARKETS 

*** ConcertWare 1 .5.7 , Jump Software, 415/ 
917 -7460. S159 . Music -notation prog ram is 
affordable and easy to use. but lacks featu res. 
Jun 95, p. 75 

* * * * Freestyle 1.01, Mark of the Unicorn, 617 I 
576-2760, $200. Music sequencer wi th notation is 
a good choice for beginners. Nov 95, p. 70 

* * * lnsta Softwa re , Chang Labs, 408/727 ·8096, 
S29 per module. No-frills relational databases han
dle forms and record-keeping for businesses. 
Aug 95, p. 77 

**** Nightingale 2.0, TAP Music Systems, 206/ 
462-1007, $495. Music-notation software is fast. 
feature-laden. and easy to learn. Oct 95, p. 81 

**** Overture 1.02 , Opcode Systems. 415/856
3333, S495. Easy-to-learn music-notation software 
has a friendly interface. Apr 95, p. 75 

***16.9 Quicken Family Lawyer 6.0b , Parsons 
Technology, 319/395·9626, $49. Helps you prepare 
61 legal documents. Feb 96, p. 88 

* ** Route 66 1 .5, Route 66 Geographic In fo r
mation Systems B.V., 415/957-0666, $79.95. 
Route plann er is fast but omi ts some cities. 
May 95, p. 65 

* * * StoryBoard Artist 1.5, PowerProduction Soft
ware, 310/937-441 1, 5499. Storyboard-creation 
software is usefu l but expensive. Oct 95, p. 91 

* * Visual Arranger 1.0, Yamaha Corp. of America, 
714/522 -9240, $59.95. Song-building software is 
innovative, but replacing notation with icons doesn't 
work. Nov 95, p. 89 

WR ITING TOOLS 

**** EndNote Plus 2 .0 , Niles & Associates. 
510/649-8176, 5299. Indispensable bibliography 
and ci tation manager is easy to learn and use . 
Apr95,p. 77 

*** FullWrlte 2.01 , Akimbo Systems, 617/776
5500, 5395. Although its modular architecture is 
complex, this word processor is worth considering. 
Apr 95, p. 69 

*** Inspira tion 4 .1. Inspiration Software, 503 / 
245·9011 , 51 95. Writing tool shows the relation
ships between ideas. Apr 95. p. 75 

*** Microsoft Word 6.0 (6.0.1), Microsoft, 206/ 
882-8080, 5339. Word processor's many new 
features may benefit users wi th fast Macs. 
Feb 95, p. 53. Ed itors ' Choice fo r best high -end 
word processor. Mar 95, p. 106 

*** Nisus Writer 4 .0, Nisus Software, 619/481
1477, 5495. Word processor excels in specialized 
areas but has flawed table editor. Mar 95, p. 53 

** Read-It O .C.R. Pro 5.0, Olduvai, 305/670 
111 2, 5395. OCR software has nice fea tures but its 
recognition engine Isn 't up to par. Apr 95, p. 79 

****17.1 Spelllng Coach Profess ional 4 .1, 
Deneba Software, 305/596·5644, 569.95. Adds dic
tionary and thesaurus to almost a ny application. 
Mar 96. p. 80 

*** Three by Five 2 .0 , MacToolkit, 310/395·4242, 
S99. Idea organizer uses the metaphor of index cards 
on a corkboard. Aug 95. p. 87 

* * * /6.7 WordPerfect 3.5, Novell Business Appli· 
cations, 801 /225-5000, $189. Popular word pro· 
cessor adds HTML editor. Feb 96, p. 61 

hardware 

INPUT DEVICES 

**** ArtPad, Wacom Technology, 360750·8882, 
$199. Pressure-sensi tive tablet Is sheer convenience. 
Apr 95, p. 67 

**** Artz II, Wacom Technology, 360/750-8882, 
$389.99. Graphics tablet has unique stylus that eras
es as we ll as draws. Dec 95, p. 79 

*** ChoiceStick 1 .0 .2, Kernel Productions. 302 / 
456-3026. $69.95. Port lets you attach a pair of 
joysticks to a Mac. Sep 95, p. 85 

***f6.0 Desktop Gl idePo lnt, Alps Electric, 408/ 
432-6000, $99.95. New input device offers 
adjustable base and cursor- release delay . 
Feb 96, p. 68 

**** DrawingSlate II, CalComp. 602/948-6540. 
$395. Responsive digitizing tablet is an excellent 
choice for artists and illustrators. Jun 95, p. 83 

*** GlidePoint, Alps Electric. 408/432-6000. S99. 
Alternative pointing device lets you position the cur· 
sor by moving your finger. Jul 95, p. 77 

** Jetstick, CH Products, 619/598·2518. $74.95. 
Joystick's hardware is fi ne. but its manual and soft· 
ware are inadequate. Sep 95, p. 95 

*** MacAlly, The Mace Group, 2131780 ·6110, 
$49. ADB mouse doesn't stand out from the crowd, 
but is durable and affordable. Jul 95, p. 75 

*** Mouse-Trak, ltac Systems. 214/494-3073, 
5179. Input device is sturdy. but buttons can be hard 
to reach. Nov 95, p. 83 

*****19.6 PaperPort Vx, Visloneer. 415/493 
9599. $369. Desktop document scanner just gets 
bettter. Mar 96, p. 82 

** Point Pad, Hagiwara Sys-Com, 619/546-9989, 
599. Pointing device is compact but can be awkward 
to use. Oct 95, p. 87 

* * * * n .0 QuePolnt II, MicroQue. 801/263·1883, 
579.95. Despite the drawbacks of a touchpad, the 
QuePoint's excellent software makes it a clear win· 
ner. Feb 96, p. 68 

* * * Remote Point, Interlin k Electronics. 805/ 
484-1331 , $199. Cordless pointing device is handy. 
bu t controll ing objects onscreen can be hard . 
Apr 95, p. 85 

**** Thinking Mouse Macintosh ADB, Ken
sington Microware, 415/572-2700, $139.95. 
Mouse has 4 programmable buttons that can auto 
mate tasks. May 95, p. 83 

**14.3 TouchPad, Touche Technologies. 612 /830
1414, 559.95. The TouchPad matches the Power
Book's dark case. Feb 96, p. 68 

*** 	 Trackball Pro ADB. CH Products. 619/598· 
2518, 51 19 .95. Inexpensive trackba ll falls short 
in programmabili ty and overall functionality . 
Sep 95, p. 91 

MISCELLAN EOUS HARDWARE 

***16.4 Chinon ES-3000, Chinon America, 310/ 
533-0274, $1095. Digital camera zooms in but with 
the high price doesn' t measure up to Kodak Digital 
continues 
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Camera 40. Mar 96, p. 77 

**** Colortron, Light Source Computer Images, 
415/925-4200, $1195. Hand-held spectropho 
tometer helps match on-screen and printed colors. 
Jun 95, p. 56 

**** DayStar PowerPro 601/DayStar Turbo 
601, DayStar Digital, 404/967-2077, PowerPro 601 
$1599; Turbo 601 $1499. Impressive 601-based 
accelerator cards squeeze more performance out of 
Macs. Sep 95, p. 67 

*** Kodak Digital Camera 40, Eastman Kodak, 
716/726-7260, $995. Digital camera can use 37mm 
lens but has some flaws. Jan 96, p. 59 

*** QulckTake 150, Apple Computer. 408/996
1010, $739. Digital camera is easy to use and 
includes close-up lens. Jan 96. p. 59 

**** Reno Portable CD-ROM Player, Media
Vision, 510/770-8600, $349. Portable CD-ROM 
player is lightweight. versatile, and easy to set up. 
Jun 95, p. 65 

** Smart Label Printer EZ30, Seiko Instru
ments USA, 408/922-5800, $199. Label printer's 
print quality and speed are disappointing. 
Nov 95, p. 72 

*** SoftBoard Model 205, Microfield Graphics. 
503/626-9393, $2795. Electronic whiteboard is 
expensive but does the job. Jan 96, p. 71 

MODEMS/NETWORK HARDWARE 

*** GeoPort Telecom Adapter Kit, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $129.95 . Adapter unlocks 
the capabilities of Apple's GeoPort modem. 
Od95, p. 75 

*** Internet Server Solution for WWW, Ap
ple Computer. 408/996-1010, $2909. Web serv
er is ideally suited for small-business sites. 
Od95, p. 65 

* * Manta 500EN; Starfish Ethernet Access Point, 
Digital Ocean, 913/888-3380, Manta $799; Starfish 
$1850. Wireless-communications package is capable 
but much too expensive. Dec 95, p. 77 

**** OneWorld Combo, Global Village Commu
nication, 408/523-1000, $1499 wi thout modems; 
$2099 with modems. Server is the very model of a 
multiuser modem pool. Sep 95, p. 78 

**** OneWorld internet 1.0, 700 Series, Glob
al Village Communication, 408/523-1000, $1699 
plus monthly fee . Internet gateway offers E-mail 
and Internet access in an approachable format. 
Jun 95, p. 63 

* * 	* Power Class 28.8 Data/Fax Modem, 
Motorola, 205/430-8000, $395. Fax modem's hard 
ware is superb, but it's hampered by mediocre soft
ware. Od 95, p. 89 

**** TelePort Platinum, Global Village Commu
nication, 408/523-1000, $279. Reliable fax modem 
includes call recognition and an answering machine. 
Aug 95, p. 81 

PRINTERS 

**** Apple Color StyleWriter 2200, Apple 
Computer, 408/996-1010, 5419. Portable ink-jet 
printer is ideal for color output when you're on the 
road. Nov 95, p. 66 

* * 	* * Apple Color StyleWriter 2400, Apple Com
puter, 408/996-1010, $525. Economical color ink
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jet printer offers gorgeous output. Apr 95, p. 63 
**** Fargo FotoFun, Fargo Electronics, 612/941

9470. $399.95. Dye-sublimation printer produces 
good output at a reasonable price. Jan 96, p. 61 

***/5.4 HP CopyJet M, Hewlett-Packard, BOO/ 
752-0900, $3649. Color copier and ink-jet printer 
in a single unit. Feb 96, p. 77 

**** HP LaserJet 5MP, Hewlett-Packard, 800/ 
752-0900, 51299 . Laser printer meets the high 
demands of small businesses and home offices. 
Jul 95, p. 58 

**** LaserWrlter 4/600 PS, Apple Computer. 
408/996-1010, $929. Compact printer produces 
great- looking 600-dpi output. Dec 95, p. 60 

* * Nikon Coolprlnt, Nikon Electronic Imaging. 516/ 
547-4355, $2350. Color dye-sublimation printer is 
fast, but print quality is flawed. Sep 95, p. 83 

*** Phaser140, Tektronix. 503/627-7111, $1695. 
Ink-jet is a capable color printer for a small work 
group. Apr 95, p. 63 

*** Pictura 310, Fargo Electronics. 612/941-9470, 
$4995; optional Adobe Level 2 PostScript package 
$795. Printer produces acceptable print quality, but 
its color-matching capabilities are substandard. 
Jul 95, p. 61 . Ed itors' Choice for best low-end dye
sublimation printer. Jan 96, p. 94 

* * * * StyleWriter 1200, Apple Computer. 
408/996-1010. $269. Newest model of Apple's 
ink-jet printer offers improved print quality . 
Sep 95, p. 65 

* * * * Stylus Color, Epson America, 3101782
0770, $699. Color ink-jet's print quality is superb 
and its price is reasonable. May 95, p. 58 

* * * Typhoon 8, Dataproducts, 818/887-8000, 
$3100 (600 dpi, 4MB of RAM); $5199 (1200 dpi, 
36MB of RAM). Workgroup printer offers top-notch 
1200-dpi output but is a bit pricey. Dec 95, p. 64 

** Xerox 4510ps, Xerox, 800/349-3769, $1745. 
Printer has neither the performance nor the quality 
to justify its price. Dec 95, p. 68 

SCANNERS 

**13.3 ArtlScan 21-600, Tamarack, 714/744
3979. $649. The ArtiScan Z1-600's poor software. 
manual. and scanning performance make it hard for 
us to recommend it. even at its low price. So we 
won't. Mar 96, p. 118 

**	/3.3 Color OneScanner, Apple Computer, 408/ 
996-1010, $859. The Color OneScanner' s anemic 
software bundle and lackluster performance would 
make it an unexceptional offer even if reasonably 
priced. Mar 96, p. 118 

**/3.1 CS-300, Ricoh. 408/ 954-5326, $599. The 
CS-300 scanner has one thing going for it: it's dirt 
cheap. Unfortunately, with performance, software, 
and documentation this weak. it's still overpriced. 
Mar 96, p. 118 

* 	 Digital Fotovix lllS-D, Tamron Industries. 516/ 
484-8880, $2299. Video slide scanner's image qual
ity doesn't measure up to the competition. 
Jan 96. p. 67 

****17.2 ES·1 200C, Epson. 310/782-0770, 
S1299. The ES-1200C scanner has great image qual
ity. respectable speed, and good software. all at a 
reasonable price. Mar 96. p. 118. Editors' Choice 
for best midrange scanner. 

**	* Fujitsu Scan Partner Jr., Fujitsu Computer 
Products of America. 408/432-6333, $499. Com
pact scanner with good OCR software is an eco 
nomical scanning solution. Jul 95, p. 63 

****17.1 Gemini D-16, Umax. 510/651-4000. 
$1895-$1995. The Gemini D-16 is unique in being 

both a 400-dpi and 800-dpi scanner. depending on 
. the scanning area. But for several hundred dollars 
above its competitors. you 'd better need that extra 
resolution. Mar 96, p. 118 

**** HP ScanJet 3c, Hewlett-Packard. 208/323
2551 , $1179. Economical scanner offers a broad 
tonal ran ge and accurate colors. Od 95, p. 79 

***/6.1 HP ScanJet 4c, Hewlett-Packard, 208/ 
396-2551 , $1175. The HP ScanJet 4c is a respectable 
performer in all categories, though not excep
tional. Limited software is its greatest weakness . 
Mar 96, p. 118 

**/3.8 IX-4015, Canon. 714/438-3000, $799. 
Boasts desk-space economy and an exceptional war
ranty. but its performance and software bundle are 
mediocre. Mar 96, p. 118 

**14.0 Paragon 1200SP, Mustek, 714/250-8855. 
5899-$1000. The Paragon 1200SP is a disappoint
ment, from its performance to its bare-bones man
ual. Proof that a 600-dpi, 30-bit scanner for $799 
isn't a bargain. Mar 96, p. 118 

** Pro lmager 4000, PixelCraft, 510/562-2480, 
$2995. Scanner delivers excellent highlight detail but 
produces noise in shadow areas. Jun 95, p. 59 

**** Pro lmager 8000, PixelCraft. 510/562-2480. 
$12,995. Demanding prepress users will like this 
scanner. Jun 95, p. 59 

*** Reli 4830T, Relisys. 408/945-9000. $1699. If 
you can live with slow performance, this scanner is 
a bargain. Jun 95, p. 71 

***15.0 ScanMaker lisp, Microtek, 310/297
5000, $499-$699 (street). The ScanMaker lisp is a 
shaky performer at best. especially when it comes to 
capturing highlight detail (it doesn't), but it's an 
option for the bargain hunter. M ar 96, p. 118 

***/ 5.8 ScanTouch AX-1200, Nikon , 516/547
4355, $1720. The Scan Touch AX-1200 is asolid per
former, but at this price it should be closer to stun
ning. Mar 96, p. 118 

***/5.6 Silverscanner Ill, La Cie, 503/520-9000, 
$1499-$1699. The Silverscanner Ill is a good per
former in many respects, but its poor color accuracy 
and high price place it behind the Epson ES-1200C 
on which it's based. Mar 96. p. 118 

**** SprintScan 35, Polaroid, 617/386
2000, $2495. Compact, efficient. cost-effective 
scanner transfers slides or negatives to a Mac. 
Jun 95, p. 79 

***/5.9 StudioScan llsi, Agfa. 508/658-5600, 
$900 (street). The StudioScan llsi gets good perfor
mance from its 30-bit, 400-dpi engine. Agfa's soft
ware is powerful and flexible but could be easier to 
use. Mar 96, p. 118 

*** Vista-SS, Umax Technologies, 510/651-8883, 
$995 (LE+); $1095 (Pro+). 24-bit color flatbed scan
ner has a lot of useful features for its low price. 
Jul 95, p. 67 

SPEAKERS 

****18.8 Acoustimass, Bose. 508/879-7330, 
$699. Full, rich, natural sound; treble slightly rolled 
off but clean. Mar 96, p. 157. Editors' Choice for 
best high-end three-piece speakers. 

****17.1 ACS 52, Ailee Lansing. 717/ 296-2818, 
5128. Clean. reasonably solid presentation; crisp 
highs; powerful bass for such a small design. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

****/ 7.1 AMX-16, Radio Shack, 817/390-3300, 
$120 (street). Clean, reasonably crisp, slightly bright. 
decent bass, somewhat lacking in low-end heft. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

* * * /6.8 AppleDesign Powered Speakers, Apple 



Computer. 40B/996·1010, S179. Clean, reasonably 
solid presentation. Bass is good but doesn't shake the 
foundation. Mar 96, p. 157 

**14.9 AV270 Powered Speakers, Advent, 
708/317·3700, 5179. Clean and smooth. Some· 
what ti nny quality to midrange and highs. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

***/6.2 AV622 Powered Speakers, Advent. 
708/317· 3700, $299. Clean and smooth, with 
somewhat lightweight character. Slight treble 
emphasis . Bass has reasonable weight and impact. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

* 	 EAB401 P Speakers, Panasonic Communications 
& Systems, 800/742 ·BOB6, $99. Small, inexpensive 
speakers provide less·than·state·of·the·art perfor· 
mance. Apr 95, p. 58 

* * EAB701 P Speakers, Panasonic Communications 
& Systems, B00/742·80B6, 5249. The sound of 
these speakers is thin and slightly harsh. 
Apr 95, p. 58 

***/5.2 J-688AV, Jazz, 81B/336·2689, 5149. 
Reasonably smooth sound, noticeably rolled-off 
high end, slightly harsh midrange becomes a 
bit fatiguing over a long listening session. 
Mar 96. p. 157 

**14.7 J-902, Jazz, 818/336·2689, 5150. Clear 
reproduction, with moderate bass emphasis and 
overemphasized treble. Generally thin sonic charac· 
ter because of the high·frequency emphasis. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

***15.8 JPS 45, Jensen, 708/317·3700, 5149. 
Clean, reasonably crisp . slight ly bright; an al· 
mos t sandpapery affect on cymbals; adeq uate 
bass, but somewhat lacking in low·end heft. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

**13.5 LCS-3210, Labtec, 360/896·2000, $119 
(street) . Decent, slightly boomy bass, harsh 
midrange. rolled·off treble . Sound gets harsher 
when played at loud volumes. Mar 96, p. 157 

***16.2 MA-12CP, Roland, 213/685·5141 , 5319. 
Relatively warm, well·balanced sound; slightly light· 
weight bass. Tends to sound hmh when played at 
normal volume levels. Mar 96. p. 157 

****17.8 MedlaMate, Bose, 50B/B79·7330. 
5339. Full, warm, rich, natural sound. Cymbals had 
considerable clarity and detail and sounded realistic. 
Amazingly robust for such a small speaker. 
Mar 96, p. 157. Editors' Choice for best desktop 
speakers. 

***/6.6 MLi-95, M idi Land. 909/592·1168, 5120. 
Surprisingly good sound for the money. Clean. 
reasonably clear; fine musical details are a wee 
bit indistinct; has good voice reproduction. ade· 
quate bass. Smooth highs. accurate presentation. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

****17.5 MMS 557, Audio·Technica. 216/6B6· 
2600, 5150. Relatively clean, slightly bright. crisp 
sound. Surprisingly robust bass for a small box. 
Mar 96. p. 157 

** NEC AudioTower, NEC Technologies. 70B/860· 
9500. 599. Speaker system's sound quality is noth· 
ing to shout about. May 95, p. 81 

****17.9 SoundWorks, Cambridge SoundWorks. 
617/ 332·5936, 5220. Clean, well·balanced sound, 
slight upper midrange emphasis. good bass. 
Mar 96, p. 157. Ed itors' Choice for best low·end 
three·piece speakers. 

* * * / 5.7 SurroundSound ACS 500, Allee Lansing. 
717/296·2B18. 5450. Robust sound, slightly 
smeared highs. and slight harshness when played at 
loud volume. Bass is powerful, but a bit boomy. 
Mar 96, p. 157 

**13.7 SW150, Koss. 414/964·5000. $1BO. Weak 

bass, harsh midrange, rolled ·off treble. No saving 
graces. Mar 96, p. 157 

***16.4 TC1490-7SUB, Multimedia Labs, 410/ 
429·4300, 5249. Clean sound and thin balance; 
adjusting subwoofer output just makes bass boom, 
but bass is always lightweight. Mar 96, p. 157 

*** Vivid 30 Pro, NuReality, 714/442·10BO, 
5149.95. Sound·enhancementsystem produces 3·0 
sound from a pair of speakers. Aug 95, p. 87 

***16.4 YST-551010, Yamaha Corp. of America, 
714/522·9240, $350. Relatively warm, well·bal· 
anced sound, slightly rolled·off treble with slight 
smearing effect on cymbals, average bass impact 
with subwoofer. Tends to sound harsh when played 
at loud volume levels. Mar 96, p. 157 

SYSTEMS/STORAGE 

*** Envoy Wireless Communicator, Motorola, 
800/B94·7353, 51000 to 51500. Magic Cap-based 
PDA was our reviewers' first choice for E·mail. 
Aug 95, p. 62 

**** EZ135, SyQuest Technology. 510/226·4000. 
$249. Removable drive is fast and comes with a fine 
selection of bundled software. Dec 95, p. 58 

*** Marco Wireless Communicator. Motorola. 
800/894·7353, S900 to 51400. Newton OS-based 
PDA includes a radio modem. Aug 95, p. 62 

*** Master CD Pro, MicroNet Technology. 714/ 
453 ·6000, 54995. Recordable CD·ROM drive is a 
good tool for professional CD production. 
Aug 95, p. 83 

* *	 **17.5 MessagePad 120 w ith Newton OS 
2.0, Apple Computer, 408/996·1010, $699. If the 
first Newton had been this good, you'd already have 
one. Mar 96, p. 57 

*** / 5.6 Performa 5125CD, Apple Computer. 
40B/996·1010, S2300. The all·in·one design is 
appealing, but the performance is just so·so. 
Feb 96, p. 96 

****/7.1 Power 100, Power Computing, 512/ 
25B· 1350, 51699. Powerful and inexpensive. the 
Power 100 comes bundled with all the extras you'd 
want. Feb 96, p. 96. Editors' Choice for best home· 
anHmall·office Mac. 

****17.4 Power 120, Power Computing, 512/ 
258· 1350, 51999 . Like its Power 100 sibling, this 
system offers strong performance al a good price. 
Feb 96, p. 96 

*"**15.8 PowerBook 5300, Apple Computer. 408/ 
996·1010, S2300. A gray·scale screen and middling 
performance make this just an acceptable notebook. 
Feb 96, p. 96 

***15.9 PowerBook 5300c, Apple Computer. 
408/996·1010, $4500. A great color screen and 
strong expandibility balance with so·so perfor· 
mance. Feb 96, p. 58. Editors' Cho ice for best 
portable Mac. Feb 96. p. 96 

***15.9 PowerBook 5300cs, Apple Computer. 
408/996·1010, S3600. Good expansion , so·so 
speed. and a decent color screen make this fine for 
short·term use. Feb 96. p. 96 

***16.5 Power Macintosh 7200/75, Apple Com· 
puter. 408/996·1010. 51600 . A dumbed·down ver· 
sion of the 7500. this system offers just the basics. 
Feb 96. p. 96 

****17 .8 Power M acintosh 7500/ 100, Apple 
Computer. 40Bl996·1010, 53100. Powerful and 
relatively inexpensive. the Power Mac 75001100 
shines in its easy·to·upgrade design. Feb 96, p. 96. 
Ed itors ' Cho ice for best business·and·profes· 
sional Macintosh. 

continues 



Power Macintosh version of Pow!!rDraw 

300% faster 
than ever 

•Test conducted on oPower Mocinlosh 8100/ lOOAV for PowerCADD 2.0 
ond oMotinl~ Ouodro 630 for PowerDrow versioM. 

IMW 
Macwo1'ld October 1995 

"... PowerCADD's greatest benefit is speed ... " 

"PowerCADD does the best job of harnessing 
the Power Moe's capabilities I've seen." 

!!!! 
MacUser Octobe1· J995 

• ...PowerCADD's progrommobility and extensibility moy make 
PowerCADD obetter choice than high·end CAD programs." 

MacWEEK••••
MaclVEEK July 10, 1995 

" ... a 1.4 MB (PowerCADD) file on the Power Moc 
updated more than two times foster on the Power Macintosh 

(redrow speed of five seconds)." 

InfoWorld July 24, 1995 
"PowerCADD 2.0 boasts foster redrow times, foster editing 
and processing speeds, improved layer controls, enhanced 

editing commands, and a redesigned interface." 

ENGINEERED 
SOFTWARE™ 

Call 910-299-4843 
Fax 910-852-2067 

In Canada 204-453-8111 

Circle 12 on reader service card 

buyers ' tools 

star Ratings 

*** Power Macintosh 8100/110, Apple Com

puter , 408/996- 1010, 56379. Power Mac offers 
increased speed and improved NuBus circuitry . 

Mar 95, p. 50 
****17.7 Power Macintosh 8500/120, Apple 

Computer, 408/996-1010, $4200. The 8500's 

604 CPU and bundled cache give it good per· 
formance. Feb 96, p. 96. Editors' Choice for best 

publishing and graphics Mac and best media-author

ing Mac. 
*** Power Macintosh 9500/132, Apple Com

puter, 408/996· 1010, $5799. Power Macintosh 

offers speed, expansion, and lots of memory. 

Oct 95, p. 60 
** **17.6 PowerWave 604/120, Power Com

puting, 512/258-1350, S3199. Power Comput· 

Ing has made the 604 CPU ava il able at 
601 -based systems' prices. Feb 96, p. 54. Editors' 

Choice for best business-and -professional Mac. 

Feb 96, p. 96 
****17.6 PowerWave 604/132, Power Com

puting, 512/258-1350, $3699 (256K cache card 

included). This fast, sensibly priced system, which 

comes bundled with bonus software, is a great 

value. Feb 96, p. 54 

* * **17 .7 PowerWave 604/150, Power Com

puting, 512/258-1350, $4499 (512K cache card 
included) . The fastest Mac currently available, the 

price is not quite as attractive as for other Power
Wave models. Feb 96, p. 54 

** RCD-1000, Pinnacle Micro, 7141727-3300, 
$1695. CD-Recordable drive is easy to use but too 

unreliable for day-to-day backup. Jun 95, p. 81 
** *15.1 SCSI PowerPlug II, Hot Wire Technolo· 

gy, 2031761-0651, $119.99. A fast way to swap 

SCSI devices. Feb 96, p. 86 
*** SledgeHammer8000FT, FWB, 415/325· 

4392, $23,599. Level 5 RAID array provides 

constant access to your stored information . 
Sep 95, p. 59 

*** Sony Magic Link, Sony, 800/571-7669, 
$699.95. Using this PDA is a breeze, but it lacks 

applications. Aug 95. p. 62 
*** /5 .8 System 100, Radius, 408/541-6100, 

$10,500. Radius bundles its mediocre digital-video 

cards on a relabeled Power Mac 8100-that's no 

wise investment. Feb 96, p. 96 

**** Zip Drive, Iomega, 801/778-1000, $1 99.95; 
100MB cartridge 519.95. External drive combines 

speedy performance, convenience. and economy. 

Jul 95, p. 59 

VIDEO/DISPLAY 

**14.2 AlphaScan GLX, Sampo Technology, 770/ 
449-6220, $1495. Low price fails to outweigh poor 

image quality. Feb 96. p. 165 

***15.5 Diamond Pro 21TX, Mitsubishi Electron· 
ics America. 714/220·2500, $2199. Washed-out 
co lors hold back an otherwise strong contender. 

Feb 96, p. 165 
*** EAsycolor 24/1360, EA Research, 510/867· 

0967. 51699. Video board offers Photoshop CMYK 

acceleration and multisync monitor support . 

Aug 95, p. 64 
*** Encoder Pro, P2 Systems, 206/525-2081, 

$259. Inexpensive Mac-to·TV adapter is a good 
value. Jan 96, p. 69 
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**/4.4 FlexScan F2 21, Nanao, 310/325-5202, 

$2299. Blurry, dim image and too high a price. 

Feb 96, p. 165

**	/4.8 Multigraph 445X, Nokia Display Products, 
415/943·4071, $2775. Adequate image quality, but 

at too high a price. Feb 96, p. 165 

***/6.2 Multiple Scan 20 Display, Apple Com· 
puter, 408/996-101 0, 52149. Not as vibrant as it 

could be, but good value. Feb 96, p. 165 

*** 15 .9 MultiscanTC, Sony, 408/432·0190, 
$3950. Special color-adjustment tools don't over· 

come mediocre performance. Feb 96, p. 165 

****17.3 MultiSync XE21, NEC Technologies , 
508/264-8000. $1899. Rich, bright images comple· 

mented by excellent controls. Feb 96, p. 165 

***15.8 MultiView 21, Radi us, 408/541-5700, 
$2149. Seductively rich colors, but too soft a focus. 

Feb 96, p. 165 
*** PaintBoard Prism GT, RasterOps. 408/562· 

4200, $999. Video board offers good QuickDraw 

acceleration but no Photoshop acceleration. 

Aug95, p. 64 
***15.0 PanaSync/Pro C2192P, Panasonic Com· 

munications & Systems, 201/348-7000, $1999. 

Reasonable price fails to overcome weak image qual

ity. Feb 96, p. 165 

***/6.6 Pivot 1700, Portrait Display Labs, 510/ 

227-2700, $1099. Good image quality but doesn't 

automatically switch views when rotated. 

Mar96, p. 70 

**** Presenter TView, TView, 503/643-1662, 
$449. Reliable Mac-to-TV adapter produces an 
excellent picture. Jan 96, p. 69 

****18.6 PressView 21 SR, Radius, 408/541· 
6100, $3,999. The best professional-quality display 
gets better. Feb 96, p. 62 

* * * QA-1500, Sharp Electronics, 201/529-8731, 

$5795. LCD panel's display is crisp , but placing a 
presentation on its PC Card is cumbersome. 

May 95, p. 69 

* * Radius Telecast, Radius, 408/541-6100, $9995. 
QuickTime-based video edi tor has potential, but 

software is not yet mature. Jan 96, p. 65 

****17 .3 RasterOps SuperScan Mc 21, 
NSA/ Hitachi, 617/461-8300, $2299. Top perfor· 
mance plus sensible, intuitive controls create a win· 

ning combination. Feb 96, p. 165. Editors' Choice 

for best two-page monitor. 

**** SpigotPower AV, Radius, 408/54 1· 
6100, 5999. Make full -screen movies with this 
first-rate video-compression board. Jun 95, p. 67. 

Editors ' Choice for best digital-video card . 

Aug 95, p. 112 

** /4 .1 SyncMaster 20Gls, Samsung Electronics 
America, 201 /691-6200, $1599. Glare-catching. 
image-distorting tube and weak controls . 

Feb 96, p. 165 

**** Targa2000 1.2, Truevision. 408/562·4200, 
55495. Video board offers good picture quality and 

fully synced 16-bi t audio. Dec 95, p. 71 
**** Thunder IV GX 1360, Radius, 408/541· 

6100, $2999. Video board provides impres· 
sive QuickDraw and Photoshop acceleration. 

Aug 95, p. 64 
*** VideoDirector 1.5, Gold Disk, 408/782·0200, 

5199.95. Low -end video-editing system logs. edits, 

and organizes videotape footage. Jun 95. p. 75 

***15.8 Viewsonic 21PS, Viewsonic, 909/869 
7976, $2095. Bright, vibrant. though not particular· 

ly sharp image. Feb 96, p. 165 

***15.3 VisionMaster Pro 21 , liyama North 
America, 215/957-6543, $1995. Good image qual· 
ity, but confusing controls. Feb 96, p. 165 ffi 



The 3rd time is 
the charm 
for this dynamic and 
bestselling expert 
author duo as they 
combine their Macintosh 
expertise and know-how 
to bring you the latest 
undocumented tricks, 
productivity shortcuts, 
and secrets that 
Macintosh users of all 
levels need to know. 

• All new coverage on the 
Internet and the Web, 
PCI Power Macs, Zip 
disks, System 7.5.3, 
OpenDoc, DIMMs, and 
more! 

• Special sneak preview of 
Copland! 

• Insider tips on all Macs, 
Performas, Power Macs, 
and PowerBooks! 

• Check out your model's 
expansion potential! 

•Troubleshoot almost 
anything! 

Also, check out the hilarious, 
incisive debates between the 
authors that tackle the eternal 
questions: 
• Leave the Mac on at night?... 
• Upgrade to Word 6?... 
• Performa or not?... 
•And more... 

'1he best Mac book of the year." 
-Boston Computer Society 

"...this book kept me up nights. looking for more great secrets." 
-The Washington Post 

"Pogue &Schorr's casual.atypical. yet efficient writing style 
typifies the whole Mac mentality. Others. who write about Macs 
in the dry. manual-like monotone. just miss the point" 
-Randy Fippinger, New York, NY 

And 
Bette~ 
Than Ever! 


A Winning 
Combination! 
David Pogue co-authored 
the bestselling previous 
editions of Macworld~ Mac"' & 
Power Mac· SECRETS,~ and 
writes the Desktop Critic 
column for Macworld 
magazine. He also wrote 
Macs~ for Dummies, 3rd 
Edition, MORE Macs~ for 
Dummies,~ and Hard Drive, 
a thriller about the 
Macintosh. 

Joseph Schorr 
co-authored the 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd editions of 
Macworld Mac and Power 
Mac SECRETS. He is a 
contributing editor and 
has recently launched the 
new SECRETS column in 
Macworld magazine
check it out each month. 

ISBN: 1-56884-791-2 
$39.99 USA/ 
$54.99 Canada 

For more information on other Mac bestsellers from 
IDG Books Worldwide, or to order a free catalog, call: 

1(800) 762·2974 USA 

1(800) 667•1115 Canada 

macworld ' IDG Books Worldwide, Inc. 
PRESS 919 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Ste. 400
-- - Foster City, <:A 94404 
Tel (4 15) 655-3000 
Fax (415) 655-3299 

----...-=: 
IDG http://www.idgbooks.com/BOOKS 
WO RLUW10f MW4/96 

!JM: and Macintosh lllt rqislefed oodenurl<s. and ""- MK 5 • 
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to IDG Books Wortdwidt, Inc. ~om International Data Group, Inc. 
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CD NOW 

biggest fastest best 

Adobe "' hardware and software products 
and technologies enable users to create, view, 
communicate and print electronic documents 
across platforms. The company licenses Indus
try-standard Adobe PostScript ™ software to 
over 40 leading computer and printer m:rnu

facturers worldwide. Retail products include 
Adobe Acrobat™. Adobe Illustrator ™. Adobe 
Photoshop TM. Adobe PageMaker ™ and the 
Adobe Type Library. 

If you want to learn more about the most 
inno"3tive computer products in the world, 
start here: the Apple Computer Home Page. 
See what the future of computing might look 
like. See what you can get your hands on 
today. Topics, perspectives and stories change 
frequently, so visit today. visit often. 

CD-Now is the Web's most popular music 
retailer and information source. We offer 
more than 165,000 domestic and imported 
CDs. cassettes, T-shirts, videos. and laserdiscs. 
No other music store comes close to our 
selection, customer service, and information 

resources. Point your W eb browser to 
CDnow and experience the biggest and best 
record store in the world. 

DirectWare is your source for the computer 
industry's best computer hardware and soft
ware products at everyday low prices. 
DlrectWare's web page allow users to browse 
the catalog. view weekly specials and contests. 
leave email messages. order a personal copy 
of the current catalog and download free 
Windows and Mac software. The key word 
search feature allows users to find the prod
uct they're looking for. 1-800-490-WARE. 
The # I source for electronic commerce. 

The Agfa Web site features debates on topical 
issues, interviews with industry experts, and 
user forums . Designers , desktop publishers, 
and other graphics professionals will find the 
latest information on Allfa scanners, digital 
cameras. color management software. type, 
proofing systems, RIPs, servers. screening 
technologies, imagesetters. digital printing sys

~~-·... tems and more. 

http://www.agfahome.co m/ 

COG Systems supplies computer solutions to 
graphic artists, publishers. multimedia produc
ers and MIS managers all over the world. 
Our Sales Consultants are not just glorified 
order-takers; they truly know their fields , and 
can guide you to the best solutions. Browse 
our web site for a small sampling of our more 
than 28,000 Macintosh and PC products. 
Then order our catalog by E-mail at cdgsys@ 
peganet.com. or by phone at (800) 741-6227. 
Let us find a solution for you. 

Cyberian Outpost 

Cyberian Outpost is the definitive Web com
puter store. offering sofcware. CPUs. acces
sories and peripherals at great prices with ~·~7J;F~~ 
overnight delivery. We have information on 
thousands of Mac products • including

ft) i- 11~&l reviews. screenshots :lnd product demos. 
Our What's New page gets updated daily. 
International orders are welcomed. 

IDG Books Worldwide, Inc. 

• "Free & Downloadable" section 
• Helpful "Tip of the Day" 
• An online bookshelf worth checking out! 

IDG Books Worldwide publishes high-quality 
computer and business books that bring extra 
value and skiff.building instruction to readers 
of all levels. IDG Books has a higher ratio of 
bestsellers to books published than any other 
technology publisher. Some of our popular 
series include ...For Dummies® books and 
Macworld® Press titles. 

http://www.idgbooks.co m 

MACWORLD 
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Visit Image Club's site for all your graphic 
design needs and more. You'll find their fresh 
collection of fonts, clip art and stock photos 
are versatile, well designed and lots of fun to 

use. With an easy to follow tips & tricks sec
tion and a constant supply of new exclusive 

and brand name products, you'll have access 
to all the tools you need to create innovative 
design. 

Utopia for Macs on the Web! Thousands of 
links to Mac resources. including: Shopping, 
FTP software downloading. Magazines & 
E'zines, Books & Reference. Hardware & 
Software. Services, User Groups, free classi
fieds , and software reviews! Need to find a 
Mac-related company! Our vendor Website 
Directory lists over 270 companies! Enter to 
win The Ultimate System: a Radius clone with 
thousands of dollars in peripherals and soft
Wilrc. Mac companies: save time and money, 
let us create your Web site! 

Exciting. compelling and breathtaking are just 
some of the words people use to rave about 
our clients' web sites. 

Net)et Communications builds web sites for 
today's innovative companies. We use the lat
est technologies, such as commerce servers 

and Hot Java, to help our clients conduct busi
ness on the Internet in the Net Age. 

For more information, visit our Web site or 

call us at (41 S) 626-4800. 

If you're in the market for a new display, the 
Monitor Guide from Portrait Display Labs, 
makers of the Pivot 1700, is a great place to 
start. You'll find lots of infonnation about getting 
the most out of your monitor. about which 
displays are the best for the applications you 
most frequendy use, as well as what ergonomics 
and safety features to look for when making your 
purchase. And. you can even win a 28.8 modem 
in our monthly drawing! 

11\'DPn.T&l.QLD.. AKWOOL 
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Learn about the latest in Macintosh font 
management tools. tips and techniques by 
exploring the features of TypeTamer™ on 
Impossible Software's Web Pages. You will 
find answers to many font related FAQs. be 
able re download a trial version of 
TypeTamer ™ and communicate with 
Impossible Software's Support Staff. See you 
on the web! 1-800-470-480 I. 

A year's worth of Macworld in searchable 

format; 

Lively message boards full of tips. advice, 


and commentary from editors. authors and 

readers; 

A first-rate software library stocked with 

the best in Macintosh-related software 
and freeware; 
NetSmart, a glossary and compendium of 
Web-related tutorials. hints. and links; 
TechnoCultural Cafe. a nexus for the more 

DragNet is the Ultimate Net Address Book 
for managing all your Internet bookmarks. 
DragNet is designed to extend the functionali
ty of traditional bookmark managers, creating 
an Internet database manager & adddress 
book that works in tandem with any web 
browser. Download your FREE trial copy 
today. Email: onbase@deltanet.com. 
1-714-830-5682. 

The Software Source Co.. Inc. is a leading 
retailer of software and hardware on the 

W eb. We offer discounts to students. teach
ers and schools on products by all major man 
ufacturers. The discounts range from 30% 
80% off retail prices. Visit our site today and 
receive our free catalogue or to browse our 

complete product listing. You can even order 
online! 1-800-289-3275. 

mailto:onbase@deltanet.com


Your ability to perform wonders just 

got a boost. Now the leading illustra

design program for 

other file format support of 

any illustra ti on program. 

And boy! Look at these killer 

features. You can drag and drop 

images from Adobe'" 

Photoshop'" right 

into the applica

tion; turn your 

Adobe Illustrator'" 

into raster images 

and apply Photoshop'" filters; and 

edit and colorize 1 bit TIFF images. 

And you can run a fu ll array of 

plug- ins for Adobe Illustrator 

Photoshop. Now you can 

even drag and drop the 

logo you've created into 

Adobe PageMill'" to start 

building your web site today. 

You also get a 

with 300 Type 1 fonts, Adobe 

Dimensions™ 2.0, 48 Gallery Effects'" fi lters, 

Adobe Screen Ready'~ QuickTime'" tips ' 

and techniques, and more. Upgrade 

to the new Adobe Illustrator 6.0. Then 

turn your own genius loose. Call us at 

1-800-521-1976, Ext. Ll271 for more 

information or visit our 

http://wv.rw.adobe.com/. 

r~~~ 

Adobe 

If you can dream it, you can do it .'" 

Circle 252 on reader service card 

http:http://wv.rw.adobe.com
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V • oneer 
PaperPort Vx 

•The easiest WW to file, ~.edit 
or copy o dOcurpent •u1rect 
links IO hundreds of todays most 
popular software •256 
grayscale imagir:ig •ln~udes 
OmniPC!Qe UTE OCR, CordScori 
SE business cord rOOder and 
PictureWorks Copier software,
coble and pov.ier supply 

'.29999 
(VIRPAPERVXMA C} 

lom~ga
Ja.z™ Drive 

•Provides 1 GB of disk space 
on each compact cartridge
•Portoble-gcies where ~ 
go •Auto-lerminafion makes 
selup simple •Includes one 
cartridge 

'599:~AZEXrSCS/)
Extra 1GIG Cartridse 
(BERMACIGIXARl).$124.99 

Panaso,.lc
PowerDrlve2 

External O_ptlcal
Dlsk/ CD·ROM 

Drive 
• Backup storage reads & 
writes like o hard drive
650MB caJ?Ocily • 4x·soeed 
CD-ROM drive •For Pc & 
M9cjntosh • lncl11des l opti·
col disk, SCSI coble &driver 
@/:Z.~folW

\...V ~Z/fPAN U'llXXWJ} 
Extra 650MB CartiS!i! 
(PAN lMR650A}....... ~9.99 

TDK 
DF2814 
V.34 
Data Fax 
PCMCIA 
Modem 
For Ap_ple
PowerBook 
•F11ll · featur~~ ultra 
high speed n...MCIA d9ta/fax
mOdem with int~rnal DAA 
ohone line intertoce •28.8 
l<b~da~t ,l 4.4 fax •Cellular 
reo •MNP lO •Advanced 
Para lel Technology~ •5·yeor 
warranty 

$.24999 
(TDKDF28 I4APB} 

Software 
BUSINESS 

Connectix 
RamDoublerMD</PowerMoc
{CHM RAMOOUBL-MP) .. . . . $54.95 
Symantec 
Nartaa Utiititi 3.2-Mor/PowerMo<
{SMM HORTOH3.2) ... .. ...$89.95 
Intuit 
Ooidcea 6.0 
{IUM OUICKEN61 . .. .. . . .. $49.95 
Microsoft 
Office 4.21-Moc/PowerMoc 
{MSM OFACE4.21l .... ..$449.95 
Nisus 
Writer 4. I with Language Key 
(NSM WRJTER+l.Xl . . . •.. $199.95 
Caere 
OmniPage Dired 2.0 
{(QM OMNIDIREml . ... .. $59.95 
Ventanna 
lntel'lllll Memhenliip Kit 2.0 
(VHM INTERHET2) . . . . . . .. . $44.95 
Apple
System 7.S-Moc/PowerMoc
(APP M2920U~Aoppy 
(APP M2925U)CD ... . .. . . $89.95 
HSC 
KPT Vector EffectrMoc/PowerMoc
(HSM KPIVECTORI •. .••. . $119.95 
Quark 
](iress 3.3-PowerMo< Only 
(QUM QUARKPM-0-0> .. . $649.95 

Edutainment 
Spectrum
Tetris GolJ 
{SHI TmlSGLD-0-CD .. ....$24.95 
Mindscape 
Mavis Beacon Teaches T)JliJ
(MOM MAVISTYPING) . ....• ~29.951

Corel 
All Mavle Guide 
(CRB AUMOVIE-Cl·CO ......$19.95 
Voyoger
Amnesty Interactive 
(VOiAMNESJY0.CO . . .... .$12.95 
Comprons 

' 

HewleH·Packard 
DeskWriter 600 

•Inkjet printer has new ink 
f9rmulafion which provide~ 
clearer and crisP,er blacks and 
brighter colors (with optional
color kit) •600 dpi resolution 
•Rfi!solution Enhancement 
Technology •Prints on 4 x 6" 
up to 8.5 x 14" paper •Up to 
4·ppm B/ W, 1 ·ppm color 

$.24999 
(HPC2185A} 

Hewie!!·Packard 
DeskWrater 340CM 
•600 x 300 dP,i block print"
ing • 3pP,m •Includes color kit 
oni:l HP ColorS~art technolo· 
gy gives y,ou vi rant cs>lor ot 
fhe t9uch o a button 
•ln,ludes Mocintosh adapter 
and 30-ppge sheElt feeder 
• Lightwe1ghf. fits in briefcase 

$34999 
(HP C2663A} 

24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week, Anywhere In 1he USA 
MAIL ORDERS: J&R Computer World Dept. MW0496 No1 ,..,.P??'ible ""'>'f>"!1'°phico1 "'pi~' errors. Some 

• 59-SO Queens Midtown Expressway • Mospeth Queens NY 11378 quann- moy &e '""-·All ..-chond.... &..a...J .--, 

CALL 1-800-221-8180 for shipping informat(on. DO NOT SEND CASH. riii:9 
"°""'-' 

1 
__ 

FAX us at: 1 ·B00-232-4432 ~~ ' .. ~· f)-

lateractive Encydapedia 1995 
(BTM OECl-CD . . .. ..... ..$44.95 
Lucas Film 
Darlc Forces 
(lfM OARKFORa-0-CD . .. .$49.95 
Discovery 
Nile Paua_911 lo E!IYJlf 
(OCANIU.(J.CO .. . . . . . . .. $29.95 
GT Interactive 
Doom2 
IGTA OOOM2Hloppy
IGTA OOOM2-C).CO . . . . .. . . $44.95 
Maxis 
S/MQty 2000 
{MM SIM01Y2Kl ...... .. .$39.95 

[Jmc\':,".l{L'•) 
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SCSI 'C" Cormet:tor -----' 

2-PowerTCormtctors ----';:\ 

4-stacki11g feet -------'Jt.· 

011 /y '29 

95 

Mini SCS/Li11k (1 2' rablt) '}995 

!' .j ft!J3(i (.] t.] ;IVii !I 
Model • Awll'ds Internal l SR2000 

APSQ840 811MB ~ 
Quantum 840Trailb/arer \ill 
APS I 1080 1034MB 
IBM DPFS 31080 

APSQ1080 1042MB ~ •••• 
Quantum 1 ~ Areball Ifff ..wlllt 

APS Q1280 1222MB 
Quantum Fireball II I280 

APS I 2160 2063MB 
IBM Ultrutar fS 

APS MS 2000 2000MB 
Micropolis 442 1 

APS Q2210 2100MB ~ 
Quantum C.pella VP322IO UH 

APS ST 4200 4094MB ~ 
Seagate Sf IS230N lfi"{ 

s19995 s29995 
23995 33995 
26995 34995 
29995 39995 
49995 59995 
54995 64995 
62995 72995 
89995 99995 

APS I 1080 
..... 
..... 

Over 1GB capacity with Fast SCSl·2interface 
IBM Magneto-Resistive (MR) heod technology 
Enhanced power management 
3-year warranty 

---- ---- --- --
APS I 2160 -  --..:...:..=::-;-:: s 
V' Your best value for enhanced performance and capacity 
V' Average seek time of 8ms 
V' Over 2060MB Formatted capacity 
V' Media transfer rote 47.4- 71.6 Mbits/sec 

With high-performance, superior reliability, and exceptional 
value, the new APS 12160 is an attractive choice as your next 
workstation or server drive. Its 2063MB fo rmatted capacity, 
IBMdrive technology and 800,000 hour MTBF fit the rigorous 
demands of many applications ranging from database and 
spreadsheet use to desktop publishing and imaging. 

~.jJJ: l m:1 ; Ji·'M(' i l3i ·jJ Ni~ 
Model Ca • Awards Internal SR2000 

A!'SMS_2.0 19SSMB ~ s5999s 569995 
Mtcropobs 4221 "", 
Fast/Wide or AV~m available ror an addltlooal $100.00 

APS Q2.0 20SOMB ~ 79995 89995
Quantum Atlas XP321 SO Ilfl" 
Fast/Wide vmlon Isavailable ror an additional $100.00 

APS ST 2.0 2047MB 
Seagate Sf 325SON Barraruda 79995 89995 

rm 99995 109995APS MS 4.0 4064MB 
Micropolis 3243 
Fast/Wide or AVversl!Jm are available ror an additional $100.00 

APSQ4.0 4101MB ::,::. ~119995 129995
Quantum Atlas XP34300 4Ht~ 
Fast/Wide version ls available for an additional $100.00 

•30-day money-ba d: gua rantee on all APS brand products. Your risk is the 
cos t or sttippiJ1g. 

• Drive-fo r-Drive Repair or Replacement Warranty. The warranty length Is 
denoted by the supcnaipted number nex t to each drin model APS will, 
31 its discretion, replace or fl'pilir products found to be defective 
according to tile terms of the product's warranty. 

• Refused orders subject to 20% res tocki ngfee. 
• Usted capacities are fo rmatted 
•Actua l daLl compression and tape capadtyvary grea tly d<"pcnding on the 
type of data recorded. other S)"ltem parameters and en\ironmen t. 

• Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
• Not respons ible for typographical erroo:. 
• Copyright C 1996 APS Technologies 

r:111·::,1i''1l'•';r"' 1' _!__odel _ Ca _ /features _ DnveT~_ Internal 
APS I 810 810MB 
IBM Travelstar XI' 4900 rpm Fast SC:SI-2 

APS I 1.2 121SMB 
IBM Travelstar XP 4900 rpm Fast SC:S I-2 69995 

r: ,,,~422 i ;1}1-1ii ·;l"' ii 
Model C /features l Drive 1 I Internal 

APSQ810 810MB 
Quantum EuroJl.1 3800 rpm FastATA2 

APS PB 170 170MB 
Avatar mechanism Each cart '49" Removablecartridge 3999: 
APSQ 1.08 
Quantum Europa 

1037MB 
3800Tm 

CALL FOR YOUR•••Early Spring 1996 
CATALOG 
Featuring OJr Complete line c:1 
A.PS Drives, Supplies &J>c:essories 

Fast ATA2 4999: 

~J!CHHOlOG
- - .. " •••.ocu-.c 

; "" j .. -
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Delivering backup speeds as high as 28MB 
per minute, this DDS-2 backup system can pack 
up to an incredible 8GB on a single 120m DAT tape! 
Setting the standard fo r high-capacity, high-speed backup, the 
APS HyperDAT can also use 60 and 90m tapes, either new or as APS DAT
written by other DDS-I or DDS-2 compatible drives. Perfect for 
office and network backupand archive! v The value leader in DAT backup 

v Twice the speed of standard DAT 
up to I9MB per minute 

v Includes the latest 3.0 Retrospect backup software - Free 
v 268 native capacity on 90m DAT lopes - more with software data compression 

Your best value in DAT technology is the new APS DAT. It can pack up to 2GB of 
uncompressed data on a 90m DAT tape at a fast 19MB per minute- that's twice as fast as a 
standard DAT drive. It is especially well-suited to digitalvideo and multimedia backups 
that don't require hardware data compression, as well as any situation where backup speed 

~· '=~~A' ·' J C'al!!
~=Awards Iinternal JR2000 
APS HvoetQIC 2GB~ •••• 
QICJOSO Mechanism HH.....,. NIA s49995 
APSDAT 2GB S64995 69995
DDS. I Non·Compression Mechanism 

APS HyperDAT SGB 84995 89995 
DDS.2t.Ompresslon Mechanism 

APS HyperDAT Pro 8GB 104995 109995 
DDS.2 HighSpc00 Mechanism 

APS DAT Loader600 43GB 
N A 249995 

NIA 449995 

599995 
Digital Unear Tape Mechanism NIA 

APS DlT4SOO Loader 200GB 999995 
Digital IJncarTape Mechanism NIA 

APS DLT4700 Loader 280GB 
N/A 1149995 

Digital UnearTape Mechanism 

and capacity are a must. 

- ·'il ·'·'·'·MVit
~ j Awards ~ 
APS 230MB MO rm s39995 

APS 1.3GB MO 4MB Cxl1e 169995 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

OPTICAL JUKEBOX Upto26GBofreli.ihkMOstoragc 999995 

..·•le-t't'~ .J;j Vin.[MOdeC ] C( : Awards Internal ) R2000J 
EZl3S 13SMB N/A 

522995 

APSSQS200 194MB ~. 5339 38995 

APS SQ 3270 2SSMB ttff NIA 34995 

SAVE TIME, SAVE$$$ 
ON PREFORMATIED MACINTOSH 
SYQUEST CARTRIDGES FROM APS 

Our preformatted SyQuest cartridges have been 
formatted using the current version of APS 
PowerTools. They are also loaded with System 
7 .0.1 and a free copy of APS PowerTools. 

4200SQ-400 (MMB)........... ....... .. ...... ... .. .. .. 


4700SQ-800 (88MB).. ..... ..... ... ...... . 

SQ-310(105MB) 54" ........ ............. ........ .... .. 
SQ-327 (270MB) 60.,.. ... ..... .... ......... ......... ... 


7600SQ-2000 (200MB) ..... ........ .... 


• ·'ii+a;*·fo*·MVi t • 
~ L Awards] Internal lS~ 
APS T3701 6.7X-spaiHDROM s39995 s44995 

59995APSPD4 0ptira1Morage11ith4XCll-ROMlnonede\ice NIA 

99995APS CD-R ilrolltbbleCll-ROM NIA 

ZIP?, El? WHO CARES! 
GET 270MB OF FAST 
SYQUEST STORAGE FOR 
~*329!1 


~SyQuesr

APSSQ3270 

v 
v 

Uses 105MB &270MB cartridges 
Perfect for desktop or laptop computers ffRl 

v Delivers fixed plotter drive performance 
v 2-yeor warranty 
•Only withthe purchase of a SQ270MBPreformattedcartridge 

Circle 62 on reader service card 



Quantum 
lntmdf!xlemi 

730MBUghtning ~ SJ85/5245 

8SOMB Trm1Blazer (109 1206/009 1207 SJ99/S259 

IOBOMB flrebaD (109 1202/ 0091203 s259/Sl19 

$ 2200MB CapeOa (109 1213/ CI091212 s669/S729185 4300MB Grand Prix ~ CI09 11 59/ C1091108 ~99/S1059 
CI091122/C1091121SJ139/51199;.J~ll!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!lliiiililiiljliilllliiiiiii•• 4300MB Atlas ~ 

&)>seagate @ 
2.4GB Hawk 2 lPSIJ2WI C1091111 / C109 2112 s739/5799GIANDPllX 
4.3GB Hawk 4sns2~ 009 2212/CI09 2113 S999/51059 

~ 2.SGB Barracuda 2 lPsms~ 009 2203/ 009 2109 5889/59493GI ~ C109 2207/C1092106 SJ259/51319 

ldwrd/htemol ld<mol/!x....,ma 00301~1 /CI091119 s179/s799 
0030 1002/ CI09 1109 s719/ s339 
(109 1022 s429 Intend 

]..!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~········11!!!!~!!!111 l"'rool/bltmol hwrd.lbJ<nd2.IGB Barracuda 2lP S1J21sow 0092214/009 2215 ~59f1059 
4.3GBBcmxuda4 ST15 150W C109 2206/C1092208 SJJ19/51419 
9.1GB Elle 9ST411SX7N 009 2120/009 2222 52379/52499 

Quantum 

A024 I006 Power DomainAHA 2940W SCSI Accelerator .. ................s299 


~!i'JlliiiMlliiii~R!I.. A029 IOOI Adapte< Remus 1.3 (Reid Le<ek I, 4, s1 ...............................s439 


mr.~ 
f094 1033 SCSI JodcHammer PO _...._ .........._.___.......__,s339 


F094 1002 SCSI JodcHammer Hu&is .....................................................s459 


~Qlogic 
0010 1008 FnstlSCSI MAC PQ.N Fas1SC5f2 OOMB/lll<) can!CIM!y_.___s229 
00101009 Fmt!SC:SIMACPQ.W fasl/WOISCSI 1201,.,/SllC)am<IMly_s295

illiiill•••••lill 0010 IOtO Fmt!SCSI MACPCl·DFasrfWdtSC3111<!ii1Jinp l/Qa&_ s449 

Accessfmelr<l'lSRote 
N024 1062 Muht'Spin 6Xe (!).ROMReader llOms 9CXl/>« s479 
N024 1070 Muht'Spin 4Xc 7Oise Changer JIOms 6<n/>«s339 
N024 10 11 MultiSpin 3Xp plus CO· ROMReocler 241)ns S001/1«s379 

Access rrne lnris Rate 
(109 9700 ClubMcx 2X 7Oise (!).ROM Changer JS();o 30Cl/"'s149 
(109 9555 ClubMcx Six·Speed (!).ROM Drive m... !Ol/!ICS369 
(109 9546 ClubMcK Ouod-Speed (!).ROM Drive 140ms 6'1lfsocsl 99 
C109 9550 OubMoc Ouol-Speed (!).ROM Drive JIOms JOCl/...saa" 

UobHae- SJQuest· 
C1091222 ClubMac 200MB 5.25" Removable' __,___J;li]J__s359 
C109 l221 ClubMac 88MB 5.25"Removable' ~--5199 
CI09 1224 ClubMac 270MB 3.5" Removable' s375 
(109 1723 ClubMac 105MB 3.5" Removable s149 
51 ~8 2001 SyOuest Ell 35 13SMB 3.5" Removoble____,5234" 

'Cai>tdgo~nblol 

SyQuest Media 
Media Qty I Ott 10 Oty 20 

5198 1010 44MB s42ea 54lea s4oea 
5198 1011 88MB s41ea s46ea S45ea 

2DOMB s75ea 573ea 571ea 
105MB 535ea s34'°ea SJ4ea 
270MB 56Dea S59ea 558ea 
EZ135MB 523ea s22'°ea s22ea 

Diomega. ® 
I044 1010 Zip drivewilh One lOOMB cortridge ____sl 99" 
I040 1006 Zip Cartridge (l OOMB J 519" 
I040 1011 Zip Cartridge (3 podc)_ 549" 

Zip Cartridge (10 pack) SJ49" 

(109 2042 
(109 5039 
(109 5000 
(109 4301 
(1091236 
5100 1043 
VOID 1025 
V010 1018 

CI09 5022 ClubMoc 5.25" Olympus 1.3GB OplicoL ___sl 399 
CI09 5020 ClubMoc 3.5" O~mpus 230MB Optical s459 
VOIO 1012 3.5" 230MB 512 Bytl!l/'Sector Opliail Car1riclge ___s26 
V010 1020 5.25" 1.2GB 512 Bytl!l/'Sector Op li<al Cm1ric!ge ___s59 
V010 1021 5.25". 1.2GB t014 Bytl!l/'Sector Optical Cm1ridge ___s59 
1 TORAY1 

T140 1001 TORAY Phasewriter OUAL™ PD________,s649 
11402001 TORAY PDM·650 Media!ZCAY 6SOMB) ____s59 

~· r::i.t:':'~~.L, ~.~!C::.~S? 
l'074 1005 Apex 4.6GB Opticol 4XC0/650M8~.-·--····-··--s l 589 
l'074 1006 Apex 4.6GB 1024K Modia ........................................................s189 

YOIO t002 Yamaha 4X CO Recorder •/lOml co"""'°"' !dr- _ 12799 

F.'.'t::i.t:':'~~-i,~.t!A!c::.~S? 
l'074 1008 RCO·S020 Re<ordoble CO System w/ l'mxlo""'---.. 51249 
l'074 1001 RC0-1000 Re<ordoble CO Syslem w,llomlCD___sl 429 

OLYMPUS 
OU'liFU8 MAOIE SV91"Da,HC. 

0066 1003 DEIJlS CO·R2 2X CD Re<onloble w/rm..t-__sl 299 



Radius Thunder IV GX 1600......... ...-·····---···51989 
Radius Thunder IV GX 1152 _________ 51589 
Radius PrecisionColorS/1600 PCI Cord _____ 5479 
Radius ThunderJ0/1152 PCI Cord _____s799 
Radius ThunderJ0/1600 PCI Cord sl 189 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 PCI Cord ____sl 569 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 PCI Cord_______ 5l 999 

10161031 Radius PressView 17-SR Dis play System.__________ 51999 
ROl61009 Radius lntellicolor Disploy/2De ______ 51995 
R01 6I032 Radius PrecisionView 21Dilploy______ 52299 

Radius Spigot Power AY..........- ........--··--·····--..-
5

599 1~!!=!!!!!!!!~,~~~~~!lROt3 1018 Radius VideoYision Studio 2.5.1 _ ..__________,,__ 52399 
ROt3 1077 Radius Telecast Upgrade for Y-ideoYision ...__,_53429 

R016 1034 Radius PressY-iew 2JoSR Display System___ 53149 

NEC 
N0261031 NEC 15" MultiSync XV15"+······-·-··------·--·-······-···-·'469 
N0261032 NEC 17" MultiSync XY17"+...-·-·······-····-···-····-··················· 5799 
N026 1009 NEC 17" MultiSync XP17" ·-···---·---..·----··-···..···-·-·-·· 51049 
N026 1010 NEC 21" MultiSync XE21"--·--·-·----·---'1779 
N026101 I NEC 21" MultiSync XP21" ________ 52159 

SONY. @ 
5106 t02t Sony Multiscon Trinllron 15SX-1.·----····--·---...... 5460 
5106 1017 Sony Multiscon Trinitron 1SSF-2.................- ................._...... 5519 
51061018 SonyMultiscon Trinllron 17Sf2___________ 5915 
51061 0t9 SonyMultisconTrinilron 17SF-2T 51099 
5106 1020 Sony Multiscon Trinitron 20SF2 51855 

. Portqit Ci) 
P0261003 Porrra tt/Pivot 1700 . 76Dol~kll -·-··---'1049 
P0261004 Portratt/Pivot 1700 .l!Doll'lldl '989 

'111561004 Mog 15"Technitron DXlSTTrinilron 5459 
M1561005 Mog 17"Technitron DXlTTTrinitron _ 5799 

F//'jj'9 HEWLETT 
a.'. e.PACKARD 

H047 1030 HP LaserJet 5MP Loser Printer _._____ 51045 
H047 1039 HP DeskWriter 600 InkJet Printer.__·-··--·-···-···-·5299 
H047 1033 HP DeskWriler660C Inkjet Printer·---·-·-···-···-----..5399 
H047 1041 HP DeskJet 850C InkJet Pr ln ter ......... ___,,............................. 55 I 5 
H047 1042 HP DeskJet 1600CM/PS PestSuipt Printer ..........·-··-···51985 
H047 1047 HP DeskJet 340 InkJet Printer______________ 5299 
H04 71048 HP Moc Adepter for lltsklel 340 lnltlel Prinler __..529.95

EPSON ~ 
E047 1018 Epson Stylus Color II ___ 5449 
E0471019 Epson Stylus Color Pro ________s599 
ENEClusProXL ______ 51799 

N027 1001 HEC St1entWriler Model 640 -----
NEC Su rScri t 3000M Color 

~ 

E04 51003 Epson ES-1200C Pro-MAC Color Scanner ----·--' 1179 
E045 1013 Epson ES-lOOOC MAC Scanner________________s735 

AGFA + @ 
!055 1011 Aglo StudioScon llsi ......._______,_______________________'939 

AD5 5IOOI A&lo Arcus ll .....·-···-·······--·····--··-········-··-..··---................ 52195 

[heJ ~A~K~~6 ® 
l!Jl5 IOIJ HP SconJet 4s Perwnol Sconner________ 5299 
l!Jl51009 HP ScanJet 4c Color/GS Scanner___·-···--·-'949 

MICROTEK 
M150 1006 Microtek Sconmoker 111 ----·----·--··--·-'1989 
Ml50 1026 Microlek Sconmoker E3 ··---··-----····--···--·-..·-···-·······'399 

~TECHNOLOGIES INC. 

A143 1010 ATI XCIAIMGA 2MB PCI Graphics Cord  ........_____ 5359 
Al43 1009 ATI XCIAIMGA 4MB PCI Graphics Cord ···-······-··....·---··..... 5469 

9TuUEVISION' 
104 31001 Targa 2000 <P0"""> ..--·---·..·-··-··---··--·.............__ 54295 
r~"I ..,....... 
,. MI C.. O 

... IOlUTI ON I 

1143 1001 IMS Twin Turbo 128M 4MB PCI.·-·-···-····· .........·-···-····--·· 5579 

IJ NYu¥L~~ct~J.NJ 

0040 1018 DoyStor Turbo 04L - ...··--·····-···----·····---·····-· 5599 
0040 1057 DoyStor 1OOMHZ PowerCord 601 ..________ 5969 
0040 1043 DoyS tor 1OOMHZ PowerPro 601 __............--······-·-'I199 
0040 1039 DoyStor 66MHZ Turbo 601 b rcL......,,_..,_..._.......----·····5839 
0040 1048 DoyStor 1OOMHZ Turbo 601 lolkl........................-............. 51139 
0040 1050 DoyStor 1OOMHZ Turbo 601 lo !Isl ....................................... 51139 
0040 1052 DoyStor 1OOMHZ Turbo 601 lo Periorro, 1~, IM................... 51139 

FAST MAC @ 
8030 1007 Fmt Moc Y.34 28.8Fox/Dato Modem______ 5l 39 

~~fil.pATA@ 
80201001 Belt Doto 2834FUMAC ?8.BY.34b>ndMoc 5158 
80201003 Belt Doto 2834YUMAC llsv~-"""•floU l'd__ 5l88 

~ GL~~GE ® 
r.oso 1006 TelePort Gold" ----------' ! 09
r,o50 1016 TelePort Plotinum _.________,,____,_________ 5 ) 99 
r,o50 1002 Po werPort Mercury for PB 5xx..................- .......................... 5325 
r,o50 1019 PCMCIA 28.8KBPS fox/Dolo/lOBoseT Ethernel ·····--·'499 
(",(150 1010 PowerPort Platinum PCMCIA Cord 78.~ IQ.</llo!o _ 5339 

~~ 
llJJ70 1021 28.8Kbps PC Cord modem w/XJACK -·-·-········-·-······5295 
M070 1022 14.4Kbps PC Cord modem w/XJACK" -·····-····..·-····-··-··5185 

&TDK. 
1210 1001 28.8Kbps V.34 Dalo/Fox PCMCIA modem Cord ..·-·····-· 5239 

Al20 1010 lOBoseT FriendlyNet Media Adopter rn1011 ....... ......539.95 
mo 1023 Thick/108oseT /11. ~101_.........-......_ ...,,........_._........__ 5) 09 

28,800 bps Modem 

{ 
" 

BW 

MultiSync 
XV17+ 

17" Color Display 

UMAX' ® (i)
ll!llO 1052 Umox Powerl.ook ll w/TrOtl!j)Ortf11YAdcpler __s3395 

Al201003 lOBoseT Hub (! RJ4 Spom, IAUi &IiNOI OlltU l/8 ...•_._____ 5149 8030 1007 

Al201062 lOBoseT Hub o2IJ4S """.1/JJI &1t'KllOllfUl/IL____•)49 ·········~···~•11!11•
Al10 1031 ASAKTt Micro ASAHTEPRIHT 108T _____ 5285lHllO 1053 Umox Y-rstoS8 Uw/ 1ronsportf11Y Adepter 5799 

00101038 Umox Y-rsto-S8 Pro 5769 
UOlO 1010 Umox Y-rsto-S6 U_. _,__ 5559 

mo 1054 A5AlITT Ethernet and for Nubus lOBT _____s49 
mo 1059 ASAIITT LC-TH for LC &LClll w/FPU .______ 559 

nerol Sales__...24H•nOar.I Doyioww(800) 258-2622 Customer Service _-1Woy.ftlllor 7•·.5pmPST( 800) 551-6398 
Inquiries ond lnt'I Sales.111111ar -ftlllors..-,,.rsr(714) 768-8130 Technical Support__....,.ftlllor7•· s;.rsr(800) 854-6227 

rporate/Educ Sales_....., .ftlllorSara-tporsr( 800) 258-2621 24-Hour Fax·-··---··--------17141768-9354 



4879 Practical Periph MC144MTll ......89.9S 
23031 Prometheus Cyberl'hone 28.8 ....2S9.9S 
221 S9 OualComm Eudora Pro ... . .. . .. . . 59.95 
18792 Radish Comm lnsideLine ........109.9S 
22236 Software Ventures Internet Va let . . . 39.95 
23286 Supra Express Plus 28.8 .........164.9S 
17048 U.S. Robotics SportsterV.34 Fa x . . 219.95 
24238 Ventana Netscape Navigator/PE ...44.95 
17470 Zoom FaxModem V.34 ........ ..169.9S 

MULTIMEDIA/VIDEO 
1948S Altec ACSSOO Speakers ...... .S299.9S 
25826 IMS Twin Turbo 128M·4M PCI . ....599. 
17314 Magnavox 14' Color Display .....299.9S 
25623 Matrox MGA Millennium 4MB PCI ..529. 
25700 Maglnnovision DX1795 17' Monitor .799. 
25895 Number Nine Imagine 128-4M .... .799. 
21797 Viewsonic SES lS' Monitor .......569. 

25478 Claris FileMaker Pro 3.0 Upg w/fonts 99.9S 
23160 Clari sWorks Upgrade after rebate . ...49. 
16SS1 Microsoft Office for Mac 4.2 Upgd 279.95 
16552 Microsoft Word 6.0 Upgrade .....119.9S 
8010 Niles End Note Pl us .... ... .....169.9S 

16548 Symantec ACT 2.S Upgrade ..... . .49.9S 

UTILITIES 
6740 Aladdin Stufflt De luxe ....... .....S73. 

20403 C & G Conflict Catcher 3Upgrade . .39.9S 
17537 Central Point MacTools Pro 4.0 •.. .99.9S 
12093 OataViz Maclink+ Transla tors Pro ... .95. 
23130 Insignia SoftWindows PMac Upg .124.9S 
692S Now Utilities .. .. ............. .79.95 

16860 Symantec Disk Doubler Pro 1.1 Upg 39.9S 
16323 Symantec Norton Utilities Upgrade .39.9S 
10312 Symantec SAM Upgra de .........2995 
14918 Symantec Suitcase Upgrade ......24.95 

2374 CoStar LabelWriter XL+ ........ .239.9S 
23075 Epson Color Stylus II . .. . ........ .399. 
2499 GOT PowerPrint ...... ..... . ...99.95 

24020 HP LaserJet SL FS ......... ......499. 
17589 Kensington Thinking Mouse . ... . . 89.95 
25697 Kensington Turbo 5.0 .. .. ......109.9S 
26232 Microtek ScanMaker E3 .. .. .... . . 389. 
16212 Mouse Systems MacPaint . ......24.95 
23S38 Okidata OL610E/PS Printer .. .. . .. .799. 
20770 UMAX BizCard Reader . ..........239. 
17779 Vis ioneer Mac PaperPort . .........269. 
22422 Wacom ArtPad 2 + Dabbler ......1S9.9S 

., ' 

28.8 U4 flXmDdllm 
• T~ OMY Mllcintosh 

laxmodcm with 
Speed Enhancers 

• Hash ROM upgradable 

0 

COMMUNICATIONS 
6115 Freesoft White Knight 12.0 ... .. .. . S85. 

11419 Hayes ACCURA 144+FAX144 ......99.95 
16949 MOS FaxModem 28.8 ..........149.9S 

13510 AEC FastTrack Schedule ...•.. . . $169.9S 
2399S Automatic Software Big Business .379.9S 
240SS Best!Ware Mind Your Own Busin ..79.9S 

INPUT/OUTPUT 
21197 Adesso TruForm Keyboard .......$89.95 
19814 Agfa Arcus II w/10 FREE film rolls .219S. 

INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMERS 
Ploaso call 603·446.J333 or fax 603·446-7791. 

Additional chnrgos & rcstric11ons may apply. 




Boston Computer Society 
declares MacConnection• ® lBCSJ "Best All Around Company" 
2 years in a row/.I ........ Berkeley Mac Users Group

awards MacConnection 
"Best Mac Mail-Order 

Company/" ~-~ 

1o~n ···....." 

GRAPHICS 
24561 Adobe After Effects 3.0 ...... . .$649.95 
21257 Adobe FrameMaker 5.0CO ......629.95 
24672 Adobe Illustrator 6.0 ...........389.95 
22197 Adobe PageMaker 6.0 ...... . ...549.95 
24471 AdobePhotoshop 3.04 ... .. .....569.95 
4562 Adobe Premiere 4.2 . .... . . .. . . .499.95 

24617 Auto FIX Photo Edges Vol.3 .... ..179.95 
3011 Avid VideoShop 3.0 . ..... . . . .. .249.95 

22788 Corel Gallery 2CO-Mac ........ . .79.95 
24535 Fractal Design Painter 4.0 . ......379.95 
20749 Fractal Design Poser ......•....124.95 
20046 Macromedia Design Studio .... ..649.95 
5087 Mac1omediaDirector 4.0 ...••...819.95 

24014 MacromediaFreeHand5.5 ......399.95 
24509 MetaTools Kai'sPower Tools 3.0 . .129.95 
11423 MetaToolsKPT Bryce ...... . ... .79.95 
19613 MetaToolsKPT Convolver ...... .129.95 
17342 Pantone Color Drive . ... .• . . . ... 145.95 
24580 Ray DreamDesign Studio .... . ..299.95 
23296 T/Maker lncred. lmagePak 25.IXJO . .49.95 

NE1WORKING 
2583 AsanteFriendlyNet 10-T ........$29.95 
2775 AsanteHub 8 .. .. ...... .. ..... .145. 
6701 Asante MacCon-110-T .. . .. .. .. ...89. 

24593 Dayna Communicard 10-T PC Ca1d . .159. 
21362 DaynaPORT Enet LCCommSlot .. .. . .79. 
23492 Fa1allon AirOock JR Adapter . . . . . .. .69. 
11499 Farallon EtherWave AAUI Trans .. . .109. 

1723 Farallon PN303 DIN-8 3pack.. ....49.95 
15490 Sonic 10Base-T Transceiver . .. . . .33.95 
16854 SonicMicro Print/12 . . . . ...... . ..319. 
22503 Sonic Ouickstream/3 ....... . . . . ..829. 
14545 Timbukru Pro-Mac .. .. . .. .. ..... 135. 

EDUTAINMENT 
18246 A.0.A.M. CO .. .. .... .. ...... $39.95 

13509 Broderbund MYST CO ... . ...... .44.95 


1720 Delorme Street Atlas USA CO .... .74.95 
13714 Delta Tao Eric's Ult Solitaire .. . . . .34.9 
21 449 LucasOarlc Forces CO .. ... .. . . . .49.95 
3675 Starplay Crystal Calibum ........ 19.95 
4764 Voudene FLOWERscape . .... . .. .49.95 

22886 Apple External 850MB Drive ..$399.95 
9054 MOS Internal 1GB Drive .. . ... .299.95 

15950 MOS SyOuest 200MB Drive ....399.95 
26948 Pinnacle RCD 5040 Recordable CD 1295. "' 
7070 SyOuest 200MB Cartridge . .. ...57.95 -



Pri 

ca\\ tot s 
ac c\one 

tA t>t\c\1'9 Power MAcintosh 7200/75 
BMB RAM, SOOMB HD, CD-ROM drive, 
Monitor & keyboard sold separately. 

Power Macintosh 7500/100 
16MB RAM, SOOMB HD, CD-ROM drive 
Monitor & keyboard sold separately. 

•Add 14" Color Monitor ® •Add 15" Hitachi SuperScan Display 
• Extended Keyboard • Extended Keyboard 
Complete system price $1,939 Complete system price S3,119 
Lease for only $691 mont11• Lease for only $1141 month• 

Power Macintosh·Systems, Software 
RAmROPs· ~FWB" . 
HITACHI ~I n co rp o r a t e d 

lnterac:the Training CD'• from Quay 2 
17 different tlUes Including $

99OuarkXpress, Photoshop 
and Illustrator each 

' EPSON 

$1799 
Epeon Stylu• Pro XL 
Prints up 10 12.5" x 18" lull 
bleed In photo quality cotor 

Hitachi SuperScan MC21 
21" flat square CRT .28 dot pitch Black Matrix 
lnvar. Supports resolutions up to 1600 x 1200 
at 85HZ 

15" SuperScan MC15 $459 
17" SuperScan MC17 5999 
20" SuperScan MC20 $1499 
New 21" SuperScan MC21HR $2199 

The Express Advantage: 

--

Expert Advice 
We know our products & understand 
your applications. No order-takers here. 

Business Leases 
Flexible leasing options for 
qualifying businesses. 

~ ~ Call toll -free for as long as you 

Free Tech Support 

own your Mac. 

Fast Delivery 
@?'"! With FedEx & UPS, we ship promptly, 

based on availability. 

NEW PC1 JaclcHammer $399 
NEW Hammer CO-R 2X $1,549 
We cany the ful line of FWB prodocts Including 
Fast & Wide Disk Arrays, DATs and more. Cam 

PressVlew 21 SR, PreaaVlew 17 SR, 
ThunderColor PCI cardS and more calll 

TARGA 2000 PCI 
Professional digital video authoring 
and editing systam. 

Let us help you configure the Ideal 
Digital Video System 

** **• 
Top Products 
We carry only the best products 
available that we've evaluated for 
quality. 

4-Year On-site Extended 
Warranties. 

,\j>po. llleAl>!>le logo. Moal:Dsh.Mocir<osll OJodra and- Mac•Q/l•,.trademarlcsol ,\j>po ~.... Inc. Prices"'"""" tochar9& .-.r.oca. Mac pncO>g b&sed '"' ~ ot CP\h ri1l1"""""'. "SllndAloot' CPUs may be ll10f1. Al oeomedotders 
may be R.llject to a 1 S'JI. reslOd<>ig fee !JU relUm 5hpping. Cal lot AMA belore retumllg. Sotlware, i.riess do""""'. camoc be "'1lmld allet I has been opened. ·1..... prices based "' 36 monlh t«m wilh 10'Jl. l'Jlciwo opllcn. Cal lot ~1a detds. 

® 



Power Macintosh 8500/120 
16MB RAM, tGB HD, CD-ROM drive. 

Monitor & keyboard sold separately. 


•Add 1r Techmedia Display 
• Extended Keyboard 

Complete system price $4,839 

Lease for only $1'79I month• 


and Peripherals 

New 

1200 dpj 
UMAX 
$749 

UMAX Vista 512 
l11Qh-Quality, 24-blt color, 600 x 1200 ~. one pass
scimlng . 

Viste 56 $529 
Viste S8 $649 
New PowerLook II with Pro Bundle $3395 
New N!lrage with Pro Bundle $6895 

Choose your 110ftware bundl&
Pro Bundle: Fun l'tlotolhop KPTsa $189 
LE Bundle: Photoshop LE & OCR $69 

Power Macintosh 9500/132 
16MB RAM, 1GB HD, CD-ROM drive 
and 2MB video card. 

® Monitor & keyboard sold separately. ® 

•Add 20· Hitachi SuperScan Display 
•EA Research EAsy Color 1611600 
· accelerated PC/ graphics card 
• Extended Keyboard 
Complete system price $6,779 
Lease for only$24!Vmont11• 

$359 
VlewStation A8000C-M 

2400 dpl resoluUon (600 x 300 opticaQ. 

Includes Phoroshop LE and WordUnx OCR. 


G Dataproducts. 

$4829 

Typhoon 8 • 1200 DPI 
1200 x 1200 dpl, 11" x 17' edge-to-edge printing, 
36MB of RAM. Includes Free Fax modem 
(until 3131/96). 

We stock a complete line of quality products from all of the above manufacturers & more. 

1-800-765-0020 

OrderToll Free M·Th 8am-7pm, Fri til 6pm. Sat 1oam-2pm (CST) • 24 Hour Fax• Customer Service Hotline: 1-800.236-3059 



----- -- ----- - --------

•NEVER A SURCHARGE! 
• *NO SALES TAX! 

• SAME DAY SHIPPING ! ~ ~'(f 800-555-1256
fax 24 hours o cloy 612-941 · 1109 • EXCLUSIVE! 90 DAY 

/nremotionol orders coll 6 I 2·94 I · l 805 ~~~m PERFORMANCE 
. I NEW LOWER 	 GUARANTEE!Professional Service.......Manufacturer Direct Prices! 'J PRICES 


CD ROM SpecialService•Performance•Price... WAYS TM Pioneer 4xe 110 MS 

&5>seagate 

1.2 G8 Medalist l100'.l"'8Foonotled) $29S $3SS 
11 ms Seel< 5400 RPM 128 KBuffer 5 Year Warranty 
2. 4 G8 Hawk 625 69S 
9 ms Seck 5400 RPM 5121< Buller 5 Year Warranty 
2.5 G8 Bamxucla 2 6SS 725 
8 msSeck 7200RPM 1024KBufler SYearWarranly
4.3 G8 Bamxucla 4 11 SS 1225 
8 msSeck 7200RPM 1024KBu!ler SYoorWarranly 
2.5 G8 Fast & Wide Bamxucla 825 925 
8 ms Some 7200 RPM 1024 KBuf!er 5 Year Warranty 

4.3 GB fast & Wide llamKuda 117S 127S 
8 msSccl< 7200RPM 1024KBufler SYearWarranty
9.0 GB Elite 192S 202S 
11 ms Seek 5400 RPM 1024 Buffer 5 YearWananty
9.o GB Elite Fast & Wide 2050 21 so 
11 ms Seck 5400 RPM 1024 Buffer 5 YearWananty 

90 f)JlY Pcrtormnn'o Gua111DlttM4ll.H1ml. Difves.. ~Cn/J 

cP 
FU IITSU 

530 MB 
9msSook 4500 RPM 256K Buff()( ~ 1 7S s23S 

Year Worranty 

'1 
1.2~®WI~9ms 5400R 

2, 1 GB 
B.5msSook 7200 RPM 
4,2 GB 
8ms Seck 7200 RPM 

5121< Buffer 

512K Buffer 

512K Buffer 

25S 31S 
3 Year Warranty 

$S6S 63S 
5Year Warranty 

~85S 92S
Year Wananty 

f!JLJ2DY Peitormnnco...Y111mmtefl on all HsrcJ Ddll~.all 

-.. ----
--- ·

'1 	 540 M8 DeslcStar s175 $235 
9 ms Seel< 5400 RPM 128K Buffer 5Year Warranty 

1.2 GB (MR IUDS... FAS!!~ 255 329 
8.5 ms Sci!k 5400 ~-s12lCBiiiler s Year Warranty 

2.2 GB Ultrastar 755 815 
8.Sms Seel< 7200 RPM 1024K Buffer SYJ8.!:W8mll1.JY 
4.3 GB U/trastar 1;s25 1385 
8ms Seck 7200 RPM 1024K BufferSYearWananty 

5.3 GB UltraStar 1345 1405 
8ms Sook 5400 RPM 1024K Butter 5 Year Wananty 
MAC Fonnattod capa cities vary... Ca ll ou r experts toda y! 

90 Dny Per1ormnnce Guerantee on all H!trd Dr/yes... Call 

Digital Tape Backup 
r~:ril HEWLETT 
.:'l'...il PACKARD 

2.0 GB 
SCSI'""'""' -..-.. $835 $895 
3·SGB 
SCSI 4SU4mn.4'MI~. 940 995 •

4·10GB 
SCSl t!Ql.f4mih. , 4nvn~. 1129 1189 
24-48GB scs1 ..... ,..,.,..,.. 31 95 3295 
/jPf5.S.J,«IM4'7Wl , ~tr..oa 

Quant:um DLT sc.s1 
1'!o<kl ~~~ fualf.!ll 
DlT2000X30GB 2.5MB/MK DlT20 422.S 
DLT4000 40GB JMll/ sec DLT40 5899 

ProDJrec t, Inc. 6824 Wuhlngton Ave. Sou th Edon Prolrle, AIN 

8:00am·7:00pm (CST) Mon.·Fri. 

10:00 am· 3:00 pm Saturday 
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• PowerStor™ 

active tenntnallon 
 ONLY$199 External 
w1lh lhc flip of a 
s\\1tch. Constantly 
adjusts termination 
levels lo your systems 
requirements. Quantum 

• Optional Ftxed 
Daisy Chain ...] 36SMB f: 125 ~185 
Connector ... Puls 11 ms Seek 4SOORPM 28K Buffer Year Warranty 
a n end to your S3SMB ~!17S 23S 
cable nightmares 9ms Seek RPM 512KButfer 5 Year Wananty 

• Exclusive 730MB Value! 169 229 
On/ Off switch ti ms Seek 4SOO RPM 128K Buffer 2Year Wananty 

~~~~~ 1g~V~c 8SOMB Value! 195 25S 
EBQJ'IT_of our cabinet. 11 ms Seek 4500RPM 128K Buffer 2 Year Wananty 

...; 	 1080MB fireball 23S 29S 
11msScek 5400RPM 128K Buffer 3 Year Wananty

•Power and drive aclivity light. 

4x Pioneer CD ROM 	 $199 Pinnacle RCD 5020 2 :a: CD Wrlt.cr $1235 
110 MS SHk 256 K Cachelray 0eJlgn Combination 2x CD Writer, CD ROM 1MB Cache 
4 x 6 Disk PioneerCD ROM Changer $455 

Pinnacle RCD 502(l'd 2 :a: CD Wrlt.cr w/Toa1t SW $14154x Toshiba CD ROM $235 Combination 2x CD Writer, CD ROM 1MB Cache 
1501.fS Sffk 

6x Toshiba CD ROM $435 Pinnacle Aoex 4.6Gs _.,_,,.. $1579 
102 MS seek256 K Cache 17 MS Seek. 10241< caBie,ISO /ANSI Slandard 
2x Yamaha COE 1020 $1175 Pinnacle 4.6 Gs Media $185 
2x CD Wrilero 4x coAOM 1024 KSeaor 
4 x Yamaha CDR 100 $2675 AU drlw complefe with 1piece ofmedia IJtld ckfver sollware4 x CD writer-Multisesslon•Seleclable Speed 
Priees are external and Include all cables and 1ottware for a PLUG & PLAY 
Solution. 

Quantum 127 MB~ $99 5135 
a Oay1ona .~500APM. 17 ms GC«)t., 128K catho, I~ warranty 

Quantum 341 MBeorrcd!ool< Drivl :;;175 $235 
O Daytona.4500RPM. 17 ma soot. 128K mche, 11 car warranty 

IBM 540 MB l'QlmPool< Drivr1 $255 $315 
IBMT"""'51ar12"" Sool<A900Rl'M12l1Kll<Aor 1YoatW~ 

IBM 1.2 GB DeskStar $25:, $315 
lBM l .2 GB. 5400RPM, B 5 ms seok, 5 year warra~y 

Fujitsu 2 . 1GB :;,595 $655 
F2915.s. 7200APM, 9ms seek. 5 year warrnn1y 

Quantum Atlas 4 GB $1199 $1259 
034301. 7200. 8.Gms sock, 1024K cache, 5 year warranty 

Seagate 9.0GB $1925 $2025 
ST4t0800. 5400APM, 11ms sook. 1024Kcncho. 5 year warranty. 

PCl/Nusus FAST & WIDE 

AccELERATORS 

~,';!~"'~~f,!:~~~..fv1£! s1 J m•lmto• md1o, !P~~~1 
based compolt'n:. Ide.al solullon fo t yuur audio, vldto, p~press, and rNI lim<' 
;iipplica tions. Tram!t'r r.-lt'J up lo l ()Mff/ltc.Form.tlling sofl w<1 r<' included.S year 
w.m;iinty. Call for Disk AnJ.y Solul om! AIM Vilil.lblt' in Dual Channt'I. 

~~~2 ~.'l'!..E.!e~~~!Sx*:!z5 
..t.-.ntigoofp>r.lld """"""e>p.D"lly.ldml ""IP"l"'<delrll.odtmdi~.nl·-Atto Silicon Express 4 s829 
fastf\\"iM 16811 SCSI 2 .accekr.1tor ard fot Applr'~ Nubus b.&st'd cmnpult'n. 
Supports Wt/wide SCSI 2 11f. Bil) lramft'1' nlM up lo 20M8/SK. ;iind f.&sl SCSI 2 {8 
Bil) tr.ansfrr ntn up lo 10 MB/stc. Full 16 Iii widt' 1upport for the b ttsl drivn ;iind 
di$k <1rn)"· Fully comp;a1ib.lt' Viilh 1111 "'ndng SCSI 1 dri"·~. Fomu.tting softw<1r<' is 
includt'd.5 Yur \Y,Hnnty. 

New! FWB jackHammer s465 
Fa.st/Wide 16BI T SCSI 2 u«lt' r.-lor c<1rtl for Apple's Nubus based compulen. 
Support5 fast/ wide SCSI 2 ( 16 BIO lransft-r r.t les up to 20MB/ttc. and fast SCSI 2 HI 
Bit) transfer rall'J up lo 10 MIJ/5l'C. Fu ll lf1Ult widl! support fo r the lall'sl dri \les and 
dis,k,ur;iip;. 

New! FWB PCI jackHammer s385 
Single ch.lnnrl RISC i>;lst'fl PCI lu Fu lJW idt SCS I l acctltralor a rd fo r Apple's PCI 
bilK'd compult'ts. ldt'.tl w lutk>n for yuur .audio, \'ldt'O, prrprru, ~nd ru l timr 
appliutiom. Trolnsfer r.iln up lo 21lM8/f.tt.fnmwtt i°' softw.1~ includftf.5 yi:.ar 
w.ur.tnty. C~ll for Dbk Arr.1y Solu1ion~! Al)(! \/Iii.Ible in OlUI Ch.tnni:I. 

REMUS Disk Array Raidlevel 0 & 1 s255 

CD ROM & CD WRITERS 

Circle 135 on reader service card 

2.2 GB Capella 59S 6SS 
8.Sms Seek 5400 RPM 1024K Buffer 5 Year Warranty 

2.0 GB Alias 68S 7SS 
Bms Seek 7200RPM 1024K BufferS Year Warmrfy 

4200 MBGns.d Priz 985 1085 

B.6msSeelc 7200RPM 512l<Buffer 5 Year Warranty 


\J 4 .3 GB Atla s 1040 1110 

Bros Seek 7200 RPM t024K Butters YearWananty 


Fast & Wide SCSI AV Drives 

2.0 GB Atlas 745 815 
8ms Seel< 7200 RPM 1024K BufferS YearWananty 

'1 	4 .3 GB GRAND PRIX 105S 11SS 

Bms Seek 7200 RPM 512K Butter s Year Warranty 


90 Dey Performance Guarnntoo on ell Hard Drives Gall 

MICROPOLIS 

'1 	~1n~Seek mci~~ s1~sner ~wananty 

4.3 GB M3243 93S 100S 
8.Sms Seek 7200RPM 512KBuffer SYearWarranty 

9.0 GB M1991 189S 199S 
!Oms Seek 5400RPM 512KBufler SYearWananty 
AVTuncd .c:n..s Bcst.for Diroc1 to DWc ltnr<fing R:efomtarn

'1 2.1 GB M4221AV 649 719 
8.5ms Seek 7200RPMS12KBufler SYearWarranty 

4.3 GB M3243AV 100S 107S 
8.Sms Seek 7200RPM 512KBuffer SYearWairanty 

9.0GB M 1991AV 198S 208S 
11 ms Seel< 5400RPM 512KBuffer SYearWarranty 

90 Day Per1ormancr_ Guarantee on all Hard Ddyes.., Gall 

SCSI HARD DRIVE CABINETS 

Power5torn1 ,zr .. 11·-tt---><1- $75 

Minicab t111 $69
JS' ----.e-
Full Height Cab \W u,.....- $1 39 
Multi8ayCabinets uS"tt-.1ar___ $CAU 
1--··-~°"''*-- • &«11'1'1 _.,__...,._~,,,,_ ___
.......,an .....,... 

Multi Bay Rack Mount aw-n·.--- $CAU 
, _ __ , ... 1tJ1___....,...,.~.,_- ...... _,_oM·--·-.... 
~--

Pinnacle Micro 

http:comp;a1ib.lt
http:IP"l"'<delrll.odtmdi~.nl
http:SYJ8.!:W8mll1.JY


· . · 

LACIE 
"""' 

Ready to plug and play with switchable active 
termination, cables, and La Cie Storage Utilities. 

• High·speed drive and disk-controller technology. 

Up to 4.lGB 
capacity in a 
6.S"x8.S"x2.2" 
compact case. 

850MB Quantum Trailblazer 5400 rpm 3 yr. warr. $269 
~ 1080MB IBM Pegasus 5400 rpm 3 yr. warr. $319 
~\ 1280MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm 3 yr. warr. $369 

2160MB Ultrastar ES 5400 rpm 5 yr. warr. $669 
4.3GB Quantum Atlas 7200 rpm 5yr. warr. $1199 

Best 
Value! 

IN 

.& 	 Hiph-performance
drive and controller 
technology. 

.& 	 Built-in SCSIinterface. 

.& 	 Formatted, tested and 
bocked ?Y Quantum
warranties. 

3.5" Hard Drives 
850MB Quantum Trailblazer 5400 rpm 3yr. warr. *199 

·" ;\\d\ 1080MB IBM Pegasus 5400 rpm 3 yr. warr. *259 
\\d\ 1280MB Quantum Fireball 5400 rpm 3 yr. warr. *309 

2160MB IBM Ultrastar ES 5400 rpm 5yr. warr. •599 
4.3GB Quantum Atlas 1200 rpm 5yr. warr. '1149 
Brackets available tor StO with Internal hard drivepurchase. 

Joule Bases - Supports Stacks Up To sDrives High 

850MB Quantum Hard Drive 3yr. warr. *389 
1080MB Quantum Hard Drive 3yr.warr. •429 
230MB Optical 1yr.warr. •529 
270MB SyQuest 1 yr. warr. •479 
Joule RAID 
Quantum drives bundled wi1h Trill ium Research RAIO tlEWJ RAIO wilh 
Software configurable lo lewis 0. 1. 4 & 5. Orive5 only SCSI CARO 

4.2GB 5 r. warr. *1999 *2299 
8.4GB 5 r. warr. *3499 *3799 
16.SGB 5 r.warr. '6999 *7299 
25.SGB Syr. warr. *9999*10299 

1·800·999·1383 
· uccStottQ1U1.l.4iesfR££ •.?l'ln~d1LIC.. omt ea:1fl)l'~b ecnatkrl!, l ;mbdmor.ey~11J1l'Wlt!ll.•"4tiee 
or.an. Pr1ctsaonc1~~WM!y""fytnllf'OCIUct:s$11ippedri!'ltnir..cavtwWUn.:lldSL1m. Md sa1'Sstat'llhtre 
lqllie.IDlt l k.l"AJol.dt.Joule POt!Jble,lJC it T erm,S.~lltl1ng,LICle¥1dthtLIC!t~ara tradenllt.Sol LaCie, l1d . All 
oawu~arelN oi~Ofl!'lt'JrmettiYt~les .-.11 Pfk4i.5'«.ltlt:ilQrts. tenns, lll'il!Jlltaes arlJtlol\$, prOOJCtS 
iWICIWl'Us1Wt<t1;rtSlti:edto~•.:W rotJctCl'~1~ CCoc-;1~ 1sitnt.aCJt.Uj A!t ric;ttsrt:er'ftd 

http:1sitnt.aCJt.Uj


Includes acclaimed 
Silverlining disk 
management software 

·	plus four other vital 
performance 
enhancements! 

A. 1:3.Smsec access .. 
time doubles 
ZIP's speed. 

A. The removable media 
volue leader. 

... Full 2year warranty. 

S uest 
200MB Internal . 
200MB External 
200MB Cartridge 
270MB Internal 
270MB External 
270MB Cartridge 

..t. Optical is the new s 
standard in 
removable reliability. 

..t. DAT  The ideal 
medium for 
data backup. 

1~ear warran!}'. '319 
1~ear warran!}'. '369 

•79 
1~ear warran!}'. •329 
1~ear warra n!}'. •399 

•59 

Other 0 tical 
"~\230MB PowerBook Internal 1year warranty •399 

230MB Internal 1year warranty •399 
230MB External 1year warran!}'. '469 
230MB Optical Cartridge *19.95 

1'll\2.6GB External 1year warranty '1999 
2.6GB Optical Cartridge CALL 
DAT Drives Inc. Retros eel Internal External 

8.0GB Internal DAT DDS-2 •799 '899 
8.0GB Turbo DAT DDS-2 •1099 '1149 

& CD·Rs ship wllh Gear Multimedia so e. 

... Creola your own mwith fast write copobilHy. 


~:.!:.~oea 
CD·Recordables 

2X Read/Write •1099 
2X Read/Write Yamaha •1199 
4X Read/Write Yamaha •2399 

The Original! 

Al LE 
DT&RNlll 
mDDRIVES 

FROM 

II 
Sold exclusively by these 
and other fine Authorized 

Apple Resellers: 

C'QMPl~-A. 

MacC.Onnection 

.. . 
.MaCN· IT<l~ ~~o:o~.B 

lillc=IO Ci:R~-:r· 

catalog resource call 
1-800-999-0499. 

~I~ ~)E~ Call Today: 1·800·999·1383 



30 BIT SCAN CLARITY 

Compare
these features: 
• The industry's leading software. 
• Operates in true 30-bit pixel depth·. e Scans i~ under aminute. 
• Color previews in seconds.. ·· • Captures over t -b.illioq colors. 
Sllverscanner DTP Complete 
Desktop color, 400x800dpi s

8 9 9 interpolated to 3200 dpi. 
A Photoshop LE 
A Read·lf Pro OCR 
A Si lvencon 

Silverscanner Ill Package 1 
Pro color, 600x1200dpi s

1499interpolated up to 4800 dpi. 
A Color Ill 
A Reod-11 ProOCR 
A Siiven<an 

Silverscanner Ill Package 2 
Procolor, 600x1200dpi s

1799interpolated up to 4800 dpi. 
A Pliotoshop (lull ) 
A Reodlt Pro OCR 
A Silve rl((ln 

INSTANRY SCAN BUSINESS CARDS INTO YOUR MAC. 

~SCAN 8199 
~ Scan names 
~ , addresses, ph~ne 

numbers and 
logos for quick 

access, then export to 
your favorite contact 
management software. 

Circle 52 on reader service card 

Sheet 
Feeder 

s499 .. 



CORPORATE SALES 
1·800·258·0882 

FreeHand 
S.Oto 5.5 
Upgrade 

Only
$78'8 

.......#87150 

Universar 
PowerCacJie 
SOMHz 
FPU 
Give your 030 Mac 
auadra speed! 

Truevision@ 

TARGA 
2000N 

for Power Mac 
Turn your Power Mac into an Internet server! 

Al Unser, Jr. 
with Advanced 
Gravis GamePad 
Strap yourself in for the 
ride of your life! 

Only 

$4'98 
FREE Mac Pack II! 

#88358 

Microsoft 
Encarta 96 

On~ 
The full-screen, 
full-motion digital 

#95750 

Only ~-...
$39998 

#06673 

ScanMaker E3 
The affordable color scanner 

- - -

KENSINGTeN 

r>/) _. Only 

--.~v~ $108'8 
#87483 

Turbo Mouse 5.0 
The award-winning mouse! 

SoftW"nlows 2.0 
Only

$198'8* 
#89315. 

·wr111 purchase
of any Power Mac. 
Low Mac zone Price: $298.98 

INSIGNIA•n••u•••en.video and audio$27~0* ~~d~e-ln 
solution!#86846 ... 


Only 

Only

$48'8* 
#91349 

Only

$699'8 
#92169 DeskWriter 600 

&&MHz Turbo 60:t 
for Macintosh llci 

600 dpi Printer 
Affordable mkjet printing at home! 

..... .. ·t :as .~· .f!: 

I 
~ 
~"" 

6\\\~ 
·~ 

-{ BIVJB~~SIMMs 
. Only !f23!198! Call ror de6ails # 06755 

Before you buy, call The Mac Zone $698'8 

#87259 1-800-436-0606 

For the best Macintosh products at better than lc17EA 

Warehouse and Superstore prices. 
Fax (206) 603-2500 • International (206) 603-2550 • CompuServe code: GO MZ 

GOVERNMENT SALES EOUCATION SALES INTERNATIONAL SALES eWorld e Copyng>11996 Mulllpla Zones lntemallonal inc. ~.rtgl!ta 
1·800-372-9663 1-800-381 -9663 1·206-603-2570 @MACZONE reserwd. The Mac ZOne It a~ reglilered lrademark. 



PowerWave 604 
Mac Compatibles!
PowerPC™performance for less! 
• 120MHz PowerPC™604 microprocessor 
• 8MB RAM, 1GB hard drive 
• 4x CD-ROM drive 
• 16-bit stereo sound 
• Extended keyboard and mouse 

Monitor 
sold separately. 

Cybel9ort 

14.4 ~ail 
Modem 
Send data and.receive faxes on your Mac! 

·--~~· #90234 1-800-436-0606 
:....--T-he-M-ac-Zo-ne-li-rust_e_d- Call Today for Your FREE CATALOG! 

http:Jtwww.maczona.com/maCJone
or10 1isit our !IOrC on 

Internationally 
• Fnla - 33 146184040 • Mellco - 5256114646 
• i..d1Ci"91:rn-41 1483211416 • --51161941111 YES! START MY FREE HEAR CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION ASAP!111 DMAC ZONE fZll DPC ZONErnarl<8pbrell<l: • --4516111183 • --5821fi21808 0 ..,Horne lbuyprtmarllytor.http~/wWw.lntemetMCl.com/ • Benelm-:112116212299 • Cor*>!America-~2244444 

morlttlplace/llUOne • l'lnl;ll-35113174561 • ttaooKOOQ-15221511754 
• Spoin-311532!IOC2 • .lopln- 81354547226 CoIDP.~r -:::UseeWorld ~pe: MACZONE 
• -Elsl-!111435!11D • ~Mallysla-65745!658 Name -wort-trom(IDier"1on:u) 
• bnd - mm11111 • illlonesb-li2ztSJ04567 Address Apt --- Home Use• bly-39383491!79 • HNz..ml-647511D!llOCompuServe ~pc: GO MZ 

City State -- Zip ,_.,.,...Codi
Y•Sanl Cadl Circle 71 on the reader service card Mail to: The Mac Zone , 15815 SE 31th St., Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 MW604MW604 

http:http~/wWw.lntemetMCl.com
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For current up to date pricing and custom configuration 

see our web-site at http://www.wen.com 

Tel~:: (8QO) 76 1£:1999 

' I • -• • 

11· . 'IGMA( a division of WCN 

D AYS TA R Genesis MP $14295 
16MB RAM, lGB H.D., 4xCD 

Genesis MP runs Photo Shop 4 rimes faster than Apple 
Power MAC 9500. Using 4 PowerPC 604 Processor 

6300 16/IGB/CD 
6200 8/JGB/CD 
6220 L6/IGB/CD 
52 15 8/ IGB/CD 
640CD-DOS l Q/500/CD 
63~ 8/500/CD 
630 8/350/CD 

2495 
L699 
L825 
1899 
1525 
1399 
1275 

7200175 
7200175 
72001,90 
7200190 
7200/90 
'7500/100 
7500/l OO 
7500/100 

8/500 w/o CD 
16/ IGB!Cp 
8/500/CD 
lG/ tGB/CD 
0101p 
01010 
16/500/CD 
16/IGB/CD 

~~i - II 

: rr=~!: -
;tii:.,
1;~::!! .. t 
!{;:·~ -
ii I. 

;

1025 
1699 
13.99 
1599 
1290 
1950 
2475 
2595 

43~ 

16/ IGB/CDcwww) 41: 
16/2GB/CD/ DAT<IV/\"11 72' 

Apple Share 4.0.2 4~ 

APPLE L ASER4/600 7! 
APPLE L ASER 16/600 21 ~ 

AP~LE LASER 1'2/600 58' 

150 4/240 
190 8/500 
190GS 8/500 
5300CS 8/500 
5300CS 16/750 
53 00C 8/500 
5'.300C 161750 
5300CE 32/lG's 
5300 81500 
520/520C 8/240//4/160 

APPLE 14"/15" H'i-Res 
APPLE J7"/20" Ai-Res 
APPLE 1705 
APPLE 1710/1710AV 

750 
1620 
1. 889 
2090 
2750 
3050 
3295 
4995 
1299 

135011750 

345/369 
8 91.1 899 

695 
885/1035 

75001100 
7500/120 
8500/120 
8500/1 20 
8500/120 
8500/~20 

8500/120 
8500/132 
95001120 

95001120 
9500/132 

=9500/132 
9500/150 
6100166 
7100/80 
7100/80AV 

32/2GB/CD 
16/2GB/CD 
16/ ~GB/CD 
32/2G.B/CD 
L6/2GB/CD 
80/2GB/CD 
01010 
16/1GB/CD 
80/.IGB/CD 
16/1G,B/CD 
16/IGB/CD 
01010 
COMING UP IN MAR 
8/500/CD 
8/500/CD 
161700/GD 

375 
3695 
3495 
4395 
3995 
5850 
2695 
4295 
4595 
3295 
3595 
2795 

CALL 
1350 
1595 
1899 

APPLE LASER 360 10' 
APPLE COLOR Style Writer 2400 2~ 

QUADRA 800/840AV 8/230 13' 
QUADRA 650 81230 15: 
PERFOR A 466 4/160 

8500 LOGlC BOARD 7! 
9500 LOGIC BOARD t2' 
650/800/950 Logic Board 750159516' 
8100/80 LOGIC ,BOARD 10' 
120/1 '30Mhz PROCESSOR 799/1 1 ~ 

SUPER FLOPPY u 
POWERSUPPLY/CAS ES FOR ALL Ml 
ATl XCLALM PCI VIDEO CARD 2: 

8 100/100 81700 CALL 
8100/JOOAV 16/lGB/CD CALL 
8LOO/l IO 16/2GB/CD 2850

27 5 
2595 T EL: (800) 761 -1999 • FAX : (310 ) 235-179 

Call for APPLE 3rd party products ·All p1lce• reri.ct a 
cash discount , any ofher method or payment Is 31' hlghar. lntemstlonel TEL: (31 0) 235-1780 • h ttp ://www.w cn.co1 

Orders, Visa, AIC & AmE• Welcome • llext Day Shipping lot U.S.A. & 

International. Prlcn,,., •ubJ«t to change w,~ notice &Llmhed Ouanlit)' 
 1831 PONT, US AVE ., L OS ANGE L ES, C A 9002 

http://www.w
http:http://www.wen.com


. 
CDW~ is cin ~PP.I•® ~ 
Authorlz d~Calaloa Ri ell__ 
Our catalog features a full line ot 

, 
• 

Authorized 
C:ualog Reseller 

Apple· Power Macinto$h· Performa• and 
PowerBook• computers plus Macintosh·comp tible 
peripherals and software. 

PRINTERS 
P/l ~!~KL~ 
D kWrlter 600 
True 600dpi inkjet printer 

' ,,; Crisp monochrome output ot up to 
-..,.":;.~~·--- 600 x 600 dpi ,,; 1 ppm print speed at 

600 X 600 dpi , 4 ppm Bl 300 X 300 dpi 
,,; 3 year warranty 

$232.93 CCW ~11 8EPSON" 
Stylu Color 
Pro XL 
Print on paper as 
large as 13 x l 9HI 
ttl Maximum resolution: 720 x 720 
dpi in black or color on plain paper with 
lllicrodo~ technology ,,; Print speed: 3 ppm black printing. 1 ppm 
color printing V' Paper sizes: 13" x 19". ledger 11" x· lT). letter, 
legal, A4 , 85. •tatement. executive ti' 2 year warranty 

EPSON 

SCANNERS 
MICROTEK 
Beller lmiw.'S Tliro11gli lm1awtio11. 

ScanMaker E3 
Affordable color 
flatbed scanner 
ti' Reoolution: 300 x 600 dpi (optical). 
1200 x 1200 dpi (interpolated) ,,; 24-bit 
color (16.7 million colors), 8-bit grayscale 
(256 lcvela) ,,; Sin11le·p1W1 scanning 
v Legnl-siu scanning bed (8.5" x 13.5i 

379.77 COW63824 



$1899.64 COW55965 

SONY. 

Multiscane TC 

MoN.zroRs 

17sfll speakers $0/d ~epara1e1y xv 15+ 
Cutting·edge 20" 17" Multiscan 15" flat square 

Multiscan Trinitron• display Trinitron• display color display 


$3258.63 CDW58544 $1797.50 CDW63594 $494.64 COW 63828 

IDEO CARDS 
radi1sXCLAIM™GA 
ThunderColor 

accelerator for your r;?1 
True color graphics 

30/1600 
PowerMac"' ~ PCI graphics card 

DATA STORAGE NETWORKING 

~-=- ~~=- ------~~ 

~·r~· I ·:": Fam/Ion~ -----· HammerCD·R™ Air DockDouble-speed ---~ 
Infrared connectorCD-ROM recorder 

HnmmcrCD -R subsystems have been for PowerBook 
engineered for the most demanding applications, includi ng 
in-house corporate publishing, pre-mastering, digital audio 5300 and l90s 
and video, data distribution, multimedia and archiving. Just plug AirDock into you r Mac desktop to make a cable- free connect ion 

with the built-in infrared window on your PowerBook 5300 or the optional 
infrared window on your PowerBook I90.$1429.84 CDW61408 

$64.84 CDW60783 



Adobe 
Illustrator V&.O 
Feel the ultimate ~er of 
the premier image-editing tool! 
Upgrade vs.x to V6.0 (3.5" + CD) 

$115.09 COW64085 


Full version (3.5" + CD) 


$363.56 cow 64089 Full version (3.5" + CD) 


$546.32 cow 57017 

Adobe 
PageMill™V1 .O 
$95.22 COW61992 

Adobe 

Photoshop V3.0.5 

Vet81on upgrade 

159.71 CfNl6T788 

Full veralon (3.5" + CO) $648,32 Cr:NI 47968 

"'*+i•i.i 
FileMaker Pro 
V3.0 

for PowerMacintosh 
Run Windows applications 
on your PowerMac! 
Full version, with CPU purchase 

$183.65 COW64066 

Full version 

f $282.01 cow 64062 

MaclnTax 
1995 Federal 
Final Edition 
Get ready for tax time! 

ca. _ 
$42 ~00 CDW64736 



Apple8 lnternet 
Connection Kit 
All·ln-one solution 
fa, lntemet connection 

+ Apple• Inte rnet Dialer +Netscallil 
Nnvigntor for surfing the Web 'Email 
software + Fetch and Anarchie FrP software 
+ Aladdin Stuffit Expander · NewsWa,tcher 
for newsgroup discussions + NCSA '.relnet 
terminal emulation software • JlLIPIBPP for 
modem connection QuickTime :v:R 
Movie Player • Adobe Acrobat~der 
• Apple Guide on-line help 

Conflict Catcher a, tbeuppade11>-u........-.. 
winning Conflict Catcher 0. olrernn in 
complete eoluflon lo dealing w'ith startup me 
conflicta and managemenL Conflict Catcherci1!itJt1. 
a quick, walk·througb startup me conflict teet wUh 
the ability lo tett exi8ting aoftwareA)tber Ceatuna 
include the creation o( sets, llnkeit startup filee 
and n detailed System Report. 

VerslonUpgrade $31 .34 
Compelitlve,Upgrade $31 .32' 
Conflict Catcher 3 $59.46 

PowerMac™PowerPack 
RAM Double' V1 .6/Speed Doubler V1 .1 

Get two inc;Cdiblc utilities a t one nifty 
price with Connectix's PowerMac 
PowerPack. RAM Doubler is a syste m 
extension t.hatrgives you extra memory to 
run all of your favorite software. Speed 
Doubler accelerates yo ur Mac without 
the expense or hassle of upg;rading your 
hardware*. 

$75.16 CDW64073 

*System req uirements apply, 
call CD IV toda)' for more informatio11. 

Emailer 
The complete emall 
solution tor Macintosh 
Claris Emailer,,. is the fast, Ocxib1e, easy way 
LO manage u..lJ your emai1. Whether~ are · 
using the Internet. America Onlli)e, 
CompuServe, oWorld or RadioMail, Claris 
Emailer let.a you send, receive, reply, forward 
and s tore all your emllil messages and files 
quickly a nd easily. 

$55.99 CDW57391 

MACINTOSH SOFTWARE 

a ~ 
ConnectIx 

mustralor vs.o ~ 5.X 10 6.X (3.s· + CD}....•...115.0t 
PagoMakor V6:8'f,3S + C~.•.............•........... .565.79 

~m~~!.:~~?: ::: ::: :::::::.::t11~ 
~Ja,E:.~_:_~-~~~:~: .....................::::::::ill~! 
Streemiine VJ.o.......................- .......................123.45 

~=~g;;;·V3:i; ::::::::::............::::::::::::: ::::::~:~ 

~~~~~ 
Brodcrbund 

==::g:::co-::::::::::::::1::~ 
in tho 1st Degree co._ ___..t1.A1 
team !he An ol Magk: CO --··--·--··-·-·-·-··JS.OI 
MYST CD-ROM .• ··-·····-··--·-·-·-··-·-·-·41.11 
The Amazing Writncj Machlne...·-····--········ .31.31 
The Pt1ntshop Dekm: co~--·-··········· .n.s1 
~'r~F~Cii:::::::::::::::::::::::::~.:i1: 

Cacrc 
CeereOmniPego OWect \12..0 ........................... .H.51 

g::: g::~=~ ~::g ~~~~:: ::::::::::::J:~ 
Caere Ol'MIPage VS.O........... .........................295.11 
C4oro OfmiSean .... ..........295.79 

Casady & Gm:nc 
Conf\lct Ca tcher 3 ....................... 
Connict Catcher 3 comp upgrade 
Conflict Cntcher 3 vers upgrade 

Claris 

...... .19.41 
.31 .?2 

......... ..31 .34 

Claris Emallor .......... .... ... ......... .. ................. ..... ..55.H 
Clnris AloMa.kor Pro V3.0..... ........179.tlil 
Clans flleMaker Pro V3.0 upgrade .. .. ... .....1114 .47 
Clarls Impact V1 .0 .......... ..... ................131.40 
ClarisOraw Vl .0 ............................................... ..2AS.M 
Claris()rganlzer V1 .Dv2 ··············-············-······-M.34 
ClarisVIOf'ks V4.0 ················-··························· '11.22 
Cla.rlsWor1cs V4.0 CPU buncle ····-··...................M.IO 
ClarisWorQ: V4.0 ~ upgrade .-.............15..28 

Conn«tix 
PowerMac: PowerPadUflAM & Speed Ooublef ..75.11 
RAM Doubler V1 .5·-·-··-·-·-·········-············-·-53.H 
Spood Doubler V1 .1 ···-·-··-···-···-·······-····--'S.SO 
VldooPhone I-•onl\'I ·---··--·····-···-·J S.St 

~ 
Kai's Power 

Tools 3 
~-- $111.52 

CDW60875 

CA Cridlet Graph Ill Vl .53 . 

Delrina 
OotrinaFax PRO Vt .5.1........ . 

................ ....... 33-55 
...............M .53 

..........112.JS 

•.....•..52.45 

Ootavl.z. Macti'lktlPC CorV')OCtion .... . •... ...115.31 
Oatawatdl Virex vs 5 ..................... ...............- .51.47 
OCA Crosstalk •••••.• - .......................................112.41 
Oonoba Canvas V3.S + CO ..... ..252.0I 
Olskfi10itoct V1 .0 ......... ....................21.42 

Enten:ainmcm 
A.DAM. Nino Mon<Ji Mirado CD . ...•- .32.42 
A.DAM. The Inside StoryCO....-·--·······--....- .l2.71 
Bof1iteley After Oarlli VJ.0 ...·-··-·······-···..·-······21.'5 
Bottcetey Oi:sney Screen Sa'l!ll .----··-·-··... .27.12 
80t1c.eley Star Trek Screen Savor ....................- .21.03 
Bungie Maralhon ........- ....._..........................-_..31,n 
84.#lQle Marathon 2: Duntnda.l..........................  A2..alil 
OU'1'Qie MantlhOn co .._.....--··········-········..····-.J1.01 
E~ Arts PGA Tour Golt II co..-............_;lt.IO 
Ma.Us SlrnAnt................................................... _. tl.Ot 
MaJds SlmCOy 2000..........·--·····-············-···--.31.n 
Mam Si'nCity ciass.ic: ··-···········-·-············--2'.t1 
Paramount .h.wnp Raven C0............................ .25.ot 
Stat Trek:TNG lnletadtve Tech Mal'luaf co.___ .31.41 
Vl'9fn 7th Guest CO ·-··-··-·-······-······· .....•.•_..t2.17 

Fran! Doign 
Dabbler V2.0 ····-·····---·-·----·-·-·4.l.13 
Paintlf V4.0 --·-··-·-·-·---·----····.332-21 
Palnlett V4.0 upgrade.---·-·-·---____111.TI 
Po6of Vt D--····-· ··-··-·---·-------_.11.71
Sketc:heif Vt .0 ...-··--·-···--··--···----·--··41,.10 

FWD 
CO-RC>ld TooDOI"" V2.0.••--······ --······· ·- · ···-··~ 
Hald Disk ToolOI:"" Vt .8-·····--···--···--······' 17.31 
RAIO TOOIKlt"" .....................................- ........~3.81 

Faralon Tlmbuk1u Pro V1 .0......._.....................12LM 
Fnunernaker V-4 .0..........- .................................557.41 

ln.signi:i 
SottWlndows tor Pertonna........... ,...•.1H .06 
SoftWlndowa \12.0IPowerMac ........................t 1"4..09 
SottWlndowa V2.0IPoworMilC CO ... .............. .219.23 
Sonwlndowa V2.0IPow9rMac upg ..... ...... .... ...212.01 
SottW'lndows V2.0IPoworMac upg CO ............112.90 

Intuit 
lntul1MnclnTax 1995 Federal Final Edition .•..•.42.00 
Intuit Quicken Ooluxa V6.0 CO.. . ...... .51.86 
lntuh Quicken V8.0 .................... .......44.32 

MacPby 
Alone In tho Carll .•.• ........................34.11 
Benlochou ........... .. .................. ........................11.13 
Ca~ PAJKe .. .........................111.53 
Frankonstok'I C0.................................................41.M 
Moc-4 Pak CO ························-·········--·····-····.2.5.14 
Mae Git! Pack ••.•••••...•.••..••..- ...---······--········....3&."4lil 
M4rio r_.... rypr.g co...·-···········-···········..2t-" 
Potor Gabftel XPt.ORA 1 C0..•••• .- .....................31 .70 
Wolfeosttln 30 ·······-·················- ········-·-··--·..36.71 

McuTools (!!SC) 
KPT Btyce Vl .0 ...........-··-··-·-··--··---·····72,.21KPT Convolver Vl .0 ,_ ••_ •. _____•••• _ ..___•.11171 

KPTVector Efttdl Vl .O ··-·---··--··-·····115.ot 
Live Plett.WI 1/2.0 -······-········--··----··-418.ft 
Powef Photcl ·-···--··---··-·----··-·111..52 
Power PhoCm 11 --·--····-············-····--······-·111.52 
Kara Pow. TooAI 3 ........·-·····---····----1t1..52 

Wird'erfecf 

WordPerfect 
V3.5 
Upgrade 

$79.31 
CDW 57383 

Mlcrosoh 
Atctlde V1.0 . .......25.57 
BookahoH ........... ............4.8.9111 
Ckloman!a 1995 CO ........................................4111 .10 
Encartn 1994co .... ... ....... .as.a 
Excol V5.0 ............ ..... ....... ................2111 1.35 
Exeol V5.0 ~rade ..........................112.22 
AlghtSlmultlor V4.0 ......41.11 
FoxPro V2.6.............. ..... ........ .19.t7 
Microson Ol1lco V4.2. 1 CO .............- ................431.61 
Mlcrosotl Oftice V4.2.1 vers ~ CO ..............259.ot 
Office V4.2.1.................,_ ..•.•.••••.-···-·-·····-····43&..&a 
Otftce V4.2.1 vor. upgrade -·--··-·····---···-·.259..:W 
PowefPc*rt V4 .0 .................-· ··--·-·---~1 ..l5 
PowMPotnt V4 .0 upgtldo .---············--·····--112.• 
Project: V4.0 .·-·······-··-·-··-·--··------···--411-t4 
Projoa V<.0-·--····-·----·--132.13 
WOtCI V6.0.1•.....•-··--·-·····----·-··--·-·.21t.12 
WordV60. 1WR~--------·-·'1171 
WOfb V4 0-······-·-·······-···-·--····---4'.M 

Mxromcdi2 
DWeclOf V4 .0.••·--························-·---···-···•tS.04 
Fontographet V4.1•.•·-····-····-·--·----··-·.30&.2:5 
F1HHand V5.5 vera upg V4.0 or eaii«..- .......131.41 
F1oeHand VS.S vera upo V5.0 to VS.5·--·-·-·-·75.7'2 
FrooHand VS.5 V0'1 upgrade ·-···········--·····-·.375.21 
G<lphlc Design 51Udlo  ········-···-···········•11.57 
Macrol.4odel Vl .5 ....... ····-···········174.41 
SoundEdit 15 V1 .0... ...........- ......... ..2M.n 

NOltll 
WordPorfoct V3.5 ................................- ..... ... ..117.10 
w oraPorfoci V3.S. co ........................._ .........11t.56 
WordPortect Vl.S, ....,. upgrade ....._ ...........79.31 
WordPerfect V3.s, vera upgrade, co.. _.., .........12.16 

NOWSof"'= 
Now Cont&cll1Jp to Date V3.S bundkt..- .............15.64 
Now lJp IO Dato V3.5.•...•..•....•.•...•.--··-·······......59.51 
Now Utilltles vs.a ································-········"···66.54 

PRO CD 
Oltoct Phone......... ········-················-·-············-''·'7 
Horne Phone ............................ ............33.01 
Soleet Phone 1996 WIN/MAC co...·--··· ........14.51 

Qum 
Quart( XPTD1$ Vl.32 CO......... .••. .•.I.JV.TS 

Stn12 
Instant Aeplly Vl .0 .......................................... ..11.H 
t.4ocla P.untV1 .0 ...................................______.40&.37 
Stuclo Pro BUTZ Vt .75....................................IOt.31 
Villon 30 V4 .0 ......_., ..___,_____··--··--·-·131.17 

Synuntcc 
ACTI V2.5 ............·-···········-····-·······-···-·-··148.S2 
MacTool:s Pro V4.0 ......................-·--·-··-······•1.U"°""" Ulilillol VJ.2 .·--·····-·····-····-··-··-······.15.22 
SAM AntiVlrus V4 .0 ............................................14.lil3 

Sultceso V2. I -·······-······-···················-··--·····.59.60 
Vinu>.i Rn!icy 

VlnuoJ RoUty Vist4Pf0 V3.0 ···········-······-·····-A9,t3 
Virtual Realiry Vista.pro V3.0 CD.-.....................59.53 

No 1urch1rge tor credit cards 

~lill•rn 
CJNI• 

1'BS'tlQNE S..7a>.acxJCSTuan.Ftt.-=...T...,_bO-.... 
af0.7:a>CSTM:nf"tl 

c-c..__... ____ _ ....,. ___... __ 

"'Y< ___ .,.,.._.._ "-_"'_·~~- ... 
_ .... .......,.._ ... ...  .... """ •...__......,i__ 
_,___.. __..,.. ___..,.___.._ 
--- _ _ __.. .,...,..,. _ _ b _____ 

-=....::::;_-:::::::::- .... -- .. __.........,____ 
_ .:;;;;;;;;;==;;:;;;;;;:. 



\lnniln"' 

NEC 
XVIS Pl.is 15" llal IQUAt9-- ...._.... 
xv111r net IQUlf9 --74'-2t 
XEtS 15" nauquart 4..71 
XE17 tr l'.at 1qUA19 Ptt..50 
XE21 21· ftal square_______1111.21 

XP17 1T nat ~-----··-·----102..... 
XP21 21 · Dal square .. ·--·-·-·-··---·--.l1'8.7• 

WGfWCJ(CM2080 , •• .29rnrn,, ________ ,____,_________•.254.31 

CM4015 15" .281nrn-····-··..·-···-···-·············-·.:S75-'4 
CM4018 tr .2.Stnm .................. - ..................... .611.25 
20CM64 20· .3tnvn...................... - ...............10l7.ot 

Samsung 
15GU 15" ........................... ............................. .469.00 

t7GU IT ......................................................... 749.00 

17GL&i tr ........................................................149.00 


SON'Y 
15st II 15"Trtnltron ..........................................AM.M 

17&f 1117" Trlnltton .......................................... .177.30 

20ar It 20" Trlnltron ......................................... 1797.IO 

Mtllhc:an TC 20" Trtnltron ..............................32:51.'3 


Rad ius 
PreclsklnVllw 111r-··----··-..···-·····-··Jt2:3.11 
Supa<Ma!ch 17 XL 1 r .......-·--·-········.Mt.114 

Preu\1ew 17 SR 1T ... - .... -·······-·-· .. -·.. - 194'434 
Prnavatw 21SR 2 r ..--····--..--··-··-.3 146.75 
PredsionVlew 21 21· ... ·-····-..·---·-·---.2111..:tl 

ATI 
Xd8irn GA 2'AB PCI ·---····--·--·---·--~11 
Xdlirn GA 4MB PCI ·------··-·-···---...45&.17 
Xdlim GA 2M9 VRAM - -·--···-···%17.17 

Diamond Technologies 
Javelin 3240Xl 2MB PCl...·-·-----··-·--.33197 
Javelin 3'00Xl 4fiUI PC1-··-···---·--··--··A71.71 
Ja't'llin 2M8 VRAM LWado ·-··---·-·-·-···171.74 

Radius 
Thundof 'JIJ/1600--···--·-··.. ····-·----····' 147.SS 
Tl'1undct »'1152 ·--············-·-· .. ·--········-·-··711.00 
lhundetColof 3CW1600 .................................... 1 I"..... 
ThundorColof 3()(11 52 .................................... 1535.18 
Precll.k>nColof 811600 ..................................... ASl.97 

'.';t'l\\nrkin • 

Allied Telesyn 
Mlcrooom Transceiver MUI TO 10BT ..............31..37 
Mlctocom Transcetvor MUI TO 1002 ............. .38..37 
Mlcrocom Tmnscotvor MUITO llbor ST ........ 159.lll 
Mlcrocom Tmnsco/vor AAUI TO !lbar SMA .....168.97 

Dayna
Bluestroak Nu Bus ldllptlf....................... ........ .309.0S 
~oak PCI adapctf .................................... 111t.ll 
Bklestreak 100BTX Hub.-.............................158'.32 

Farallon 
Air Dock lntrar9d OOfW"9CtOf -·-·····--···--······-·.64"" 
faslEU.TX 1CW100Nu8us.. ____, .......... .>1t.13 

FastEcnet TX 1~100 PO ----·----·--2Sl.71 
Etner10-T SU.1'et14 1'1Ub .••.-------····-·111.ll 
Ether10-T St.llet.18 hub ....---··--·-····....Ut.11 
EZhlf·1().T StaMtlH!i hub -------A1Ut 

Cnn11nunica1ion' \lodrm' 
FastMac· 

FestMec"" 28..9 V.34 ·-·-··-·-···--·--·-·1S7.H 
Global VIiiage 
PowwPottl~• 

Meroury 19.21</PowtrOook 5X)( .......................>It.It 

Plalinufn V.34 .................................................. 325.H 


Potwrl'tKr PC C.td• 
PowefP011 Gold PC Card ................................. 174.17 
Powerftort Platinum PC C.td .......................... .334 .62 
PowerPon ~tlnum Pro PC Card ................... AD7.63r-1.-. 
TelePort Gokt 1114.4K .............. _ .••_,,_.. ........ 104.7 1 
TelePon Platinum V.34 ••••••••••••••••••- .... _ ... , .... 114.73 

~ 
14.4K CrvlseCatd with XJACK ......................... 139.71 

28.SK CrulsoCald wtlh XJACK ........................ .211.H 
.....,_.. 
Ufe$t)'Se 28.8 e1tetna1...................................... 1n .n 

Powor 28.8 emrNl.................... , .•_,••...••....•••.254.71 


I~ 
14.4 el1.,.,,., rnlnl-lO'Wef w.'tu ....... ,_,... _ .......... 7L30 

28.8 V.3<4 ulemal mlni·10Wet' wltl.1 - ..............1U.71 
MacClass PCMC&A 14.4 -....._________,s.t..... 

,_.,,cOaas PCMClA 28.8---·-·······-······--.26111.71 
Supra 

E.q>ren 14,4 Ptua.·-··-·-·-·-····..--·-··---,t.l.11 
Express 288.- ............................. - •• - ·-······· .. ··· .1 5"4.74 

288 v.34 ..-··--··-.. - ... - ............. --····-··-·..20t..IO 

,..pa ~RiJiiliilr-····----••u" 
....c&Fu Sponsttr 1'.4··-·---··-..--.---.111.41 
Mac& Fa.. Spcwutet 28.8 V.3A .......·-·····--..... 117.11 
SportROf 28.8 V.3<4 PCMCIA.......... - ........ - ..... .214.73 

CtMOll DRIVES 
NEC~SXE--·-···-·---..S I J.M 
Sony-extemal-..__.112.n 

FWB 
~2X~OM - -.--1'21.M 
HammefCO •X CO-ROM reoordet - ----211LO 
l'od<e!Hat!vnef2000FMF.-.--.--11145.64 
PodcetHammer2050FMF .___,_••- 1:Sl1.51 
PocbtH&mmet4tOOFMF.-........ _.___t 71t.5' 

Podcetliat'rlneH2000PE ........ ____............ 10 11.21 


iomega 
Zlpdrtve tOOMB SCSI external ........................ 1" .00 

100M9 Zlp disl< ................................................... 18.95 

1OOMB Zip cisks. 3 paek ...... ..............................49.ts 

100twt0Zlpdisks, 10P!'Ck ................................ t 49.ts 


EZ135 eXlernal SCSl ....................................... .229.90
--~ 135MB ez135 can'1dgo ..................................... a1 .o 


Al•gnttlc "*11• 
88MB SyOuost cartridge, 5yr ............................ AIUI 

200MB SyOuesl cartrtdgo, Syt ........................... 75.32 

270M9 SyOue.t eanridgo, Syr ...........................84.31 

1SOMB Iomega Btnnoul:I CUii!~ .................... .12.IO 

230MB Iomega Bemoum""1lldge ....................J1t.11 


1fr:fa~M=:z:~~'i,"Jc!s~~':dd~8:i. 
!:Gil for <ktail.t. 

ALPS 
Pottabie GlidePoint.-·---·----..·-···--·1i1.14 
Oes"'1op Gb>Poinl ••.. ______....._,_,•••• ..71 .11 

Gldel'oW-..-·-·-·-····""""'·-··____ _____., ......... _ ···'°' 114.17 ...
GldePoW Keyboard ,. 

~ .......·---·--·..--··--··-·--·-'a.11

Soft Touch Plus exiendcd ...,_,.___ __...ff 
Tru--Form extended keyboard _______•.at.n -
Tru-Fonn extended keyboatd w/poWc!f ........ -'I.ti 


Connectix 
OuickCam dgfta! vtdeo ca:nora-··-··..--·-·'"-H 
VideoP'hotle w}()uid( cam..........-....................147.31 


EPSON' 
Action Sea.Ming Systecn 11...............................Jltt.11 
ES-1000C cdor natbed SCIMer ....................... 137.77 
ES-1200C cobr ftatbed scanner ...................... JIS4.11 
ES-1200C ProMAC cok>f flatbed scanner ......1122.02 

Mlcrotek 
ScanM.aker E3 ............... - .......... .................... .370.77 

ScanMaket llSPX ............................................. 130.31 

ScanMaker llHR w/Photoshop .........................n•.n 

ScanMaker UHR w!Color It! .................... ......... .573.71 

SconMakcr 111 ............................................. ....1070.27 


Nikon 
Supot CoolSc::an film 5C81V'lef .........................1971.71 
Cootscan film scanner ................. ...................1289.n 

Polaroid 
$print.Scan rilrn scannef........_ ... .. ................. , 529.17 


RELISYSSal<pio lnlinily ________•___ • __ ,,,_,, ___....53 

Taurus lnfinity ......- ·-··-·-..--........ - ....--171.59 


UMAX
VlllUt-s& MACLE2·-·----·---··--..56l.ll 
Vis:a-56 MACPR():2 -···-·-····--·-·-··.15&..1'lllsta·S8 IAACl£2___,,_______,,_,, __,,,••.MUI 

Vista.SS MACPR02 -·-·--..·--·---..... _ft4.6t 
Powert.ook MACPR02-···-·--..----t111.n 

Visioneer 
VCsioneef Paper Pon VX ................__............ .354.lt 


Printer; 

Stylus~ ll .......~..................~19.00 

Stylus CcMor Pro................. .... ..........................Stt.00 

Stylus Pro XL ..... ..................................... ....... 1799.00 


[¥]~!~~~ 
OeSkWriter 600 ................................................ .232.93 

DeSkWriter 660C ............................................. .319.17 


~ rnicrolaser 600 ................................................ .155.71 

rnlcrol.aset ProlB ............................................ 114'.17 

rnk:roLasef PowerPro'l 2 ................................ 13'9.9 t 


\lemon· 
Slrnplo Tochnology ,,_,.,. _,-. 

Power Mac: 9500 8SOO 7500 6M8 ........ - ..........cALU 
Power Mac 9500 8500 7500 16MB ................. .cALU 
Power Mac 8100 7 100 6100 SMB .................... CAL LI 
PowetMac810071006t00 16MB ................. .CA.LU 
Power Mac 8100 7100 6100 32MB ..... _,_.....CAW 
OuadnllCentris 610 Pertonna 6JCMS31 4MB ... J:ALU 
OuadralContrls 610 POfforma 63G'IS3t 8MB - .CAW 
Ouadra/Centrb 610 Performa 63G"63 1 16MB .. CALU 
PO¥ferbook 520 520c 540 540c 4MB ....... - ....... CAlU 
- 520 520e 540 S<Oc 8"'9 ...............CAW 
Powetbook 520 520c 540 540c 16MB............. .CAUJ 
l.AserJet 4M Plus 4MB ........... - ........................ .CAW 
Laser.Jet 4M Plus 8MB ................. - ................... CAW 
Laser.Jet 4M Plus 16M8 ......... - ................. _ .....CAW 

/{you don't we it. calU 

CDW carria rhf rompldf Simple littf•MP 


WITH AMODEM FROM CDW® 

... . . 

Gl.oMLVIUXlE 
~ 

Loaded with features and bii.Cked up by a 

5·year warranty, Global Village's Te!F 

l!latinum is the premier choice for 

Internet and business conileclliVity. 


• Data: V.34 (28.8Kbps • Fu: 14.4Kbpe 

send nnd receive • '.Featurea Flash ROM 

for easy featurJ> upgrades! • Included 

software: Power Macintosh native 

GlobalFuxn• V2.5, GlobalFox OCR, 

ZTeTm and America Online 


Sportster
28.8 Faxmodem 

Easy, reliable fox noel. data communicatioJlll made 
Sport.star the world's best-selling1>r11Dd ofmodemL 
Special Mac cabling nnd eciftwant 
written specifically for .tbe Macintolih 
make this Sportster the .smart choiCb 
for everything you 'do online. 

'l'hc SupraExpress~ 288 offers fast. 

dependable 28,8000 bps data. 115.200 

throughput, and 14.~00 bps fox
nll for n terrific low price! Complete 

Macinwsh solution includes 

C\'erythlllg you need for high-speed 

communications: FAXcilitate™ 

fox software, Microphone'" daui 

software, nnd CompuServe 

lnform ntion Manager software 

nod user mnnuuls. 


$154.~4 

Gold 14.4K bps datalf&lr 

$174.87 c'OW6009o 

Platinum 28.SK bps data/ 

14.4K bps fax 


$334._82 CDW60095 


Platinum Pro 10BT Ethe~ 


28.SK bps data/14.4K'bRS fax 

$497.63 COW60010 

(800)509·4CDW,42a91 

MW1608 01996 COW- Computereentera. Inc. 

http:Vista.SS
http:1:Sl1.51
http:l'od<e!Hat!vnef2000FMF.-.--.--11145.64
http:28.8---�-�������-������--.26111.71
http:St.llet.18
http:faslEU.TX
http:PC1-��-���---�--��--��A71.71
http:Jt2:3.11


,.. 120MHz p~ 601 processor 

).. Includes Macintosh system 7.5.2 
and a 100% guarantee of Mac OS 
compatibility 

).. Bundled software packoge 
including SoftWindows (trial venion~ 
Quicken; NowUp·To-Date and 
much more · 

.... . ..s2149 #78553 

·Versatile Pivoting 
Color Display 

11fror wj111q11i In The Worldl 
• (/1JSf"$ •pjllk"RlllH~ 

-~- Pfmt 1700 Vl.1ptuyforWind""1&AfllCi11t""1 

Up lo 16 million colors, rriaximum 1280 x 1024 resolution at 76 Hz 
Flat square CRT design wilh buill·inonli-glare screen and tilt and swivel base 

UMAX 1be Magic of Color· TENON 
36-BH POweiUGI< D PJO POwer Mam Tai 

/Trampanll(y Adapler, 
Adobe'" Pholosbop. 3.0, 
KPT SE, KPT Power 
Photo m,Plxar 128 m 

5339599
#78154 

SONNET iiit;;iJ~~~R~~ 

Stores 
rooMB 
on one 
3.s· 

cartridge 

Includes one C4rutdget 

s19999 
#69404 

Zip canrtdge-s/ngl~1999#69405 

~ 

I 35M8 1..owaltle DrlYe 
• l.1SM8 aptlC/ty •SCSI lnte/fllCl!S 
•A1/.5ee/f Time: l.1S/1/1S 
• C4mtdge Inc/tided 

s23999 
#73549 

SyQuest® EZ-135$1999 
canrtdge #73626 

PowerCurve" 8/850/4xCD·low profile 
PowerCurve'· 8/850/4xCD-desktop unit .... .s2149 #78554 
PowerCurve·· 16/1 GB/4xCD-low profile .... .s2499 #78555 
PowerCurve·· 16/1 GB/4xCD-desktop unit . . .s2499 #78556 

Includes MacPortroir &WinPartroir vicleO driver software and necessary cob/es 

Three Year Factory Warranty $1 04999 


Windows· and Apple' Power Pivot 1700" .26dp #72477 
Macintosh' compatible! Pivot 1700" .28dp 

$99999 #75000 
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The New 3.5" flJ 540 MB Diskette 

Interface SCSl2 

Seek Time 
Track to Track 2 msec 
Average 10 msec 
Cache size 512k bytes 

Interface Transfer Rate 
Burst 10 MB/sec 

Sustained 
Maximum 5.3 MB/sec 
Minimum 2.5 MB/sec 

Disk Data Transfer Rate 
Maximum 8.8 MB/sec 
Minimum 4.1 MB/sec 

Fixed Disk Performance with 

All the Removability Advantages 


The 540 MB MCD Diskettes have been conceived in order to 
respond to all your storage requirements: 
Back-up your hard (jrive • Mail, move, transfer and share large files • Exchange 
files with other users • Use one diskette per project, account or client • Travel easily 
with all your data • Free up space on your hard disk • Stare and run all your 
applications and entire multimedia presentations • Save large scanned or 
downloaded graphics, sound and video files from networks • Store on one MCD 
Diskette endless ffoppy libraries • Transfer everyday files from slower devices • 
Space and security copies for your kids' games and personal files • CD mastering 
• Read CD files at lightning speed 

MCD: the most reliable, the most practical, the fastest and the most economical storage solution. 


540MCD ExNmal Sub SylNm 
DmM=M Poww cable, SCSI eable 

and Utility Softwm• s57999 
#77062 

540MB Disbnes • 2 pack s119'19 177290 

540MB Disbllas • 5 pack 5249'19 177291 

THE MEMORY OF THE FUTURE 

ItE I I We're open to take your order anytime, 
24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Order toll free: 1·800·222·2808 

Circle 131 on reader service card 

Infer tlte Oream 
Macltlne 
Sweepstakes 

For Our Full Line Catalog 
& Get All The Details 

!'tease Check co:ulog(s) you wish lo receive. 

0MacMall 
0PCMall 
0DCMall 

Name -------

Address------- 

City _ ______ _ 

State _ _ _ 

Zip ___ _ _ 

OFF ER CODE 
,l!.:;c\'.'o· J 
r.•V. 06: 1 

Mail to: 

MacMall , Dept. ADY., 

2645 Maricopa St., 

Torrance, CA 90503 




~ , ~> ' 

7500 Work Station 

We will Custom 

to your Spec. s 
7200/75, 8-500 CD 

7200/75, 16-1000 CD 

7200/90, 8-500 CD 

7200/90, 16-500 CD 

7500/100, 16-500 CD 

7500/100, 16-lGB CD 

8500/120, 16-lGB CD 

8500/120, 32-lGB CD 

8500/120, 16-2GB CD 

9500/120, 1~·1GB CD 

9500/132, 16-lGB CD 

9500/132, 16-2GB CD 

!f'~i ~ 0 a.., Mac Systems & Peripherals 

S a l e s a n d b e a s i ·n g 
DigiCore, #l Independent Mac Reseller 
Unsurpassed Savings and Availability 

leaseScanners BuyPowerMacs 
Apple Color One w/Kit 575 18 

Microtek llHR 550 19


Configure an)'_ System UMAX Vista S6 599 20 

UMAX Vista SB 699 24 


Buy Lease 
Epson ES 1200C 998 33 


1299 44 
 Agfa StudioScan llCI 865 29 

1695 57 
 HP Scan)et 4C 899 30 

1550 52 
 Agfa Arcus II w/transp. 1850 62 


UMAX PWRLook w/Trans. 1850 62
Buy l ease1750 59 

190/66 8-500 1395 47 


2350 79 
 Hard Drives Buy Lease190cs/66 8-500 1775 60 

2575 87 
 SyQuest 200 w/cart 525 17 


SyQuest 270 w/cart 520 16 

520C 4-240 1399 47 

5300/100 8-500 1499 51 

5300/100 16-500 1725 58 


3550 120 

Apple 160 (for Powerbook) 115 4


3995 135 

700 Meg Apple 195 7 


3999 135 

5300cs/100 8-500 2199 74 


1 GB Conner1080 325 11 

3350 113 


5300cs/100 16-750 2675 90 

1 GB Apple 345 12 


3799 128 

5300c/100 8-500 2992 101 


2.1 GB Quantum Empire 650 22 

5300ce/117 32-1.1 GB 5299 179 

5300c/100 16-750 3550 120 


2.4 GB Seagate Barracuda 875 29

4099_ 138 


4.3 GB Micropolis (7200) 1425 48
Printers 4.3 GB Seagate Barracuda 1495 soPowerMac 7500/100, 16-1000 CD WorkGroup Servers 
9 GB Seagate Fast SCSl-2 2699 97
STAR. ~P~ $12.'115" Display w/Speakers WGS 6150, 16-700 CD 1985 67 


360 DPI - True Type Fonts- Sugg. Retail $499 9 GB Micropolis 2599 88
Apple Extended Keyboard WGS8150, 16-lGCD;i' 3895 131 
 External Hard Drive 79
Sale Price .... ..... ....... .$2985 

(w/SCSI Cable)WGS 9150/16-2000CD 5369 181 


Performa Buy l e,15e Arrays from FWB 
Performa 5215 CD 1695 57 
 (PC/ or NuBus) Buy lease 
Performa 6200 CD 1699 57 
 SledgeHammer 2000 1549 52 

Performa 6205 CD 1799 61 


J~~.: 
v . ; SledgeHammer 4100 2675 90 


Performa 6220CD/Vl/TV 1750 59 
 SledgeHammer 8200 3520 119 

SledgeHammer 17 400 5625 190
Buy LeasePerforma 6300 CD 2399 81 


StyleWriter 1200 249 8

Call/or UnListed Models DAT from FWB Color StyleWriter 2200 349 12 


Extended Keyboard 
Sale Price ...... ..... ... .. . $3995 Nokia • CTX • Sanyo 

Nanao • Hitachi. .. 

BHy lease 
Apple 14" Multiple Scan 329 11 
Apple 15" Multiple Scan 379 13 

I 

J 

I 
Apple MultiScan 17" 1705 699 23 
Mag 17" Trinitron 785 27 
AppleVision 1710AV 999 34 
Apple 20" Multiple Scan 1825 62 
Philips 17B 755 25 
Sony 17 SF2 MultiScan B99 30 
Radius PrecisionColor 17 915 31 

\: 

7500 Complete System 
PowerMac 7>500/100 16-1000 CD 

,' 
8500 Design Station 


Personal LaserWriter 320 745 25 
 (Bundled with Retrospect)Radius • SuperM acPowerMac 8500/120, '16-1000 CD.. 
 laserWriter 4/600 PS 815 27 
 HammerDLT Blank Tape 75
17" Display w/Speakers Sony• NEC • Apple 
laserWriter Select 360 1225 41 
 HammerDAT4000 1189 40
Phi ll ips• Viewsoni laserWriter 16/600 1899 64 
 HammerDAT8000 1345 45 

Apple LW 12/600 PS w/Ki! 6299 212 
 HammerDAT48G* 3199 108 

GCC Elite XL1208 3699 122 
 HammerDLTl 5G 4175 141 

GCC Elite XL616 2599 88 
 HammerDLT20G 5515 186 

HP 850c 535 18 
 HammerDLTl OOG• 8750 295 

HP5MP 995 34 


•AutoloaderHP4MV 2725 92 


CD Recordable & MOVideo Boards 
Pinnacle Travel-Pak 119 5
IMS Twin TURBO 128M 550 19 

Pinnacle Tahoe 230 725 25
Apple 4 Meg. Nu-Bus 525 18 

FWB HammerCD w/Toasl 1350 46
Thunder 30/1600 1189 40 

Pinnacle RCD 1000 1525 51
Thunder 30/11152 789 27 

Pinnacle 1.3 GB Sierra 2175 73
Thunder Color 30/1600 1925 65 

Yamaha COE 100 w/Toasl 2399 88
Thunder IV/GX1360 2125 72 

Pinnacle 2.6 GB Sierra 4275 144
ThunderlV/GX1600 2025 68
17" MultMedia Monitor Radius lntelliColor/20e 1925 65 
 Radius VIDEO VISION v2 2999 101


Star Color Printer Supermac Pressview 17SR 1899 64 

Extended Keyboard Supermac Pressview 21 SR 2895 98 EA Research <Endorsed by Apple) 


Sale Price ....••.•.......•........ $3135 ViewSonic lYGS 765 26 EasyColor 24/1600 1699 56 

ViewSonic 20G 1449 49 EasyColor 24/1360 1299 43 
 IFIBIEIE~~~ 

A ll Major Credi t Cards • CODs 
W ire Transfers • Corp orate POs 

EasyColor 24/1152 .995 
EasyColor 16/1 GOO PCI 599 

Out to p11blica1ion time constraints prias may vary • 
Please Ct1 /lfqr C11 rre11t Pricing • No Sales Jiu· EXCEPT in CA • 

All Prlcts Rtflect CASH (COD) DISCOU{'{f• 

c-i Possible Re.stocking Fee. on Non-Defecti\•t Rctums •II All products Umul a" New & Carr)'/ulf MFR, \\Urranty • 
International & 'Dealers 

818-785-2800 
24 hr FaxLine 

818-785-3100 
~ All Re111ms/Repairs req11ire an RMA Number • 

33 
20 

~•u_tJ~t Progrmn.r Vil')'  Details are m·ailable ,.;a Fax or Plwnt • 

~ D191Core Inc. 15500 Erwin St · Von Nuvs CA 91411 
198 Apr i l 1996 MACWORLD 

In California E-Mail 
800-858-0311 digicore@primenet.com 

Circle 269 on reader service card 

w/system purchase 



IMS Twin Turbo Power Mac 
4MB Video 8500 


1369 $3799 


Global Village 
A 
~..~ 

GLOBAL Vn.l.AOI! 
COMMUNICATION 

Teleport Platinum ..... ...... 192 

Teleport Gold II .. ............ . 119 

Powerport Gold PC .........182 

Powerport Mercury PB500329 

Powerport Platinum PC ...335 

Powerport Platinum Pro ..489 


Apple 1705 .......... .... .... ..739 

Apple 1710......................... call 

ArtMedia 17 ' Sony ......... 936 

DiamondPro 21TX.. .. .... .. 2115 

DiamondScan 20...........1741 

NEC 17" .............. .. .. ...... 795 

Philips Monitors .......... .. .... call 

Radius Pivot 1700..........969 

Radius PrecisionView 17" 875 

Radius lntellicolor 20e ...1949 

Radius PressView 21SR 3199 


DIGITAL VIDEO 
Spigot II Tape .. .. ...... .. .... . 549 

Targa 2000 ...... ............ 2715 

VideoVision .. .. .. .. ............. call 


DISPLAY CARDS 
Number Nine ...... ............. call 

IMS 2MB Card................369 

IMS 4MB Card.............. ..569 

Radius PCI .... .................. call 

ATI Xclaim ............ .... .... ..369 

Focus 16bit w/ethernet..386 


UMAX 


Vista S6 ......................... 519 

Vista SS....... .. ................629 

Vista S12 full Photoshop 869 

Powerlook II ..... ...........2750 

Business Card Reader .... 219 

PageOffioe .. .... .. ............. 299 


Supra Express 288 ........159 

Supra v.34 28.8 .. .. ........ . 211 

U.S. Robotics ........ .. .. ..... 215 

Prometheus Cyberphone .165 

Supra 28.8 PowerBook ... 239 

Supra 14.4 PowerBook ... 161 

Cruise Card 28.8 ........... 297 

Netlink PC Cellular ..... ... .. 269 


DRIVES 
All Seagate AV Drives ....... call 

Conner lGB Wide .. .269/ 369 

Conner 1GB 10ms .249/ 349 

DeskStar lGB .... .... 299/ 399 

Quantum lGB .. ......269/ 369 

Quantum 730MB .... 199/ 299 

Magic Syquest ................ 399 

SyQuest EZ135 ....... ... .. ..225 

ZIP lOOMB ........ ...... .. ..... 199 

JAZ IGB .......................... 569 


MEDIA 
230 Optical .................. .... 25 

128 Optical ...................... 14 

Syquest 200/270 ......75/ 57 


PowerClock 
Accelerate your Power Mac. 

Toll-free tech support. 30 day 

mbg. Snap-0n installation. No 

motherboard changes. Fan. 

PowerMac 6100/84MHz...59 

PowerMac 7100/ 84MHz ... 69 

PowerMac 8100/133MHz 79 

72/ 75/8500 ........ .......... call 


!I 
Syquest 88/44........... 47/42 

Nomai 88/44 .............39/ 34 

EZ135 Media ........ .. .........19 

ZIP Media .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .... 15 

CD-Recordable .... ..... .. ..... ....8 


SCANNERS 
Agfa Arcus 11 .............. ...1925 

Agfa StudioScan llsi ....... 909 

Epson 1200c ........ .from 999 

HP 4C .... .. ................. .. ... 999 

Kodak DC40 Camera ...... 699 

Microtek .... ... ... ................ call 

Nikon SuperCoolScan .. . 1999 

Visioneer PaperPort.. .. .... 269 


PRINTERS 
Apple 360 .... .. .. .............. 769 

Apple 4/600 .... ............... 869 

Apple 16/ 600...... ......... 2199 

Epson 11x17 ............... 1799 

Epson II ........................ . 499 

Fargo Dye Sub .... .......... 1399 

Gee Elite from .. ............ 2349 

Hewlett Packard .. ............ call 

Kodak DC40 ........ ...... ... .. . call 


Shipping: $5, 5 lbs., 2 08)'9 Pil)TllCnt: No surchari:e on credit cards. Corporate PCs welcome. Tax: Texas residents add 8.25%sales tax. Prices: Items, prices and availability subject to change. Returns: Call for RMA number. Must be in original condition, 
opened software is norwefundable. Subject to a restocking fee. Original shippl~ Is non-refundable. Apple brand products are 
-------------not returnable for refund. Bottom Line Distribution cannot be responsible 

Apple Systems 

7200 ........ .. .......... from 1498 

7500 /1GB .................. 2799 

8100/100 8/ 700 .........2188 

8500 /1GB .......... from 3799 

9500/132 16/lGB/CD.4408 

9500/132 16/2GB/CD 4409 


We custom 

configure. Call 

for latest prices! 

6100/ 66 8/500/ CD .......1329 

7100/ 80 8/ 700 .. ...... .... 1399 

8100/ 110 8/700 ..........2188 

PB 5300.............. .........1799 

PB 5300CS from .... ...... 2349 

PB 5300C from ........... 3299 

Powerbook 190 8/500 .1870 

Powerbook 190cs ................ . 


RAID COMPONENTS 
Atto PCI SCSI .. .. .... ...... .. .329 

FWB Raid Software ......... 299 

FWB Jackhammer PCl ......359 


CD 
2xCDR ........................... 999 

Magic 6X 3701 CD ...... .. .439 

NEC 6XE CD .................. . 579 

FWB CDR ................ .... .. 1468 
 POWERBOOK DUO .... .. ....call 
Pinnacle CDR ...... ........ .. 1325 
 All memory backed by a lifetime warranty. 

~ BOTTOM LINEi.=.i~ 

I 
Ordering 


BOTIOM LINE 

ON-LINE 

Prices • Sales 
See our extensive 
Web catalog at: 

http://www.blol.com/ bld/ 
Toll Free • Fax 

International • Email 
Secured Web Ordering 

current pricing. 
DIMMs 
8/ 16MB DIMM ...... . 229/ 459 

32/ 64MB DIMM ..899/ 1899 

30 PIN SIMMS 
1/2MB SIMM ............ . 25/ 75 

4/ 16MB SIMM ....... 129/ 479 

72 PIN SIMMS 
4/ 8MB SIMM ......... 117/ 236 
16/ 32MB SIMM .....439/ 939 
POWERBOOK 
All models ....................... call 

VRAM 
256K/ 512K ...............19/ 39 

PCI VRAM lMB.... .. .. .. ...... . 79 

PCI Cache 256 .... .. .........199 

256K/512K Cache.129/299 

POWERBOOK 190/ 5300 


8/ 16/ 32.. .. .. 349/ 649/ 1199 

POWERBOOK 1so11ssc/ 1B0/ 1J10C 

6/ 8 / 10... .. ..... 225/299/399 


BonoM LINE ON-LINE l~e~~~~~~~tt~~s~~tr."~~;:;'~1ii!~~~; 
the international Macintosh user. We offer d lsc0W1ted rates with OHL Prices. lnventotry •Salesbf( Delivery to most countries is 2 to 3 days. Dealer inquiries are welcome. - r:3Ihttp://:s:bv~r:~~i~; ~~~~~~:~~;~~~=:·:s~;:::.:5 1-soo-990-1:..7945 


--------- ~ Hours: M-F 9-9 ISat 9-4 " ~ ::i 

Circle 63 on reader service card MACWORLD April 1996 1 

http://:s:bv~r:~~i
http:http://www.blol.com


'WITH THE PUCHASE OF ANY OF 
THE FOLLOWING CD TITLES BELOW 
Groier 1996 Multime<fta EncyciOjledia 
8800225... .. . ...... .. .. ..... .. ~ 
F/A·18 Hornet &Korean Crisis oo CD 
8800222... .. .. .. . .. .......... .$49.95j 
Art Explosion, 40,00! Images on CD 
880 0223.......................S49.95t 

==~"1"1ll= 

NEC MONITORS 
as low as $4991 

NEC XV1515" Monitor.. . MON 0102 .... $499 
NEC XV1717" Monitor. .. MON 0104 .... $829 
NEC XE21 21" Monitor. .. MON 0106 .. . $2099 

4Ways to Order: 
I. W 1- 800-255-6227 
2. FAX: 1-908-905-9279 
3. C.OmpuServe: GO MW 

lWIABEID5E" 

'liiiiiil 
vHundreds of sha11Ware and demo 

titles for you to download! 
vlatest Information on the newest products! 

http://www.warehouse.com 
l. OurCUl lOmersmice siaf! is ready to take )"Olli order 
24 hours a day, 7d a)~ a week 

Autl10rized 
Catalog Reseller 

We carryover 6,000 products foryour Mac! 

5.25"SrQuest Removable Gartrldges 
Hem t Sin Qtr. H Qtr. 5-9 Qtr, 10. 
MED 0035 «MB $59.95 $54.95 $19.95 
MED 0071 88MB $64.95 $59.95 $54.95 
MED 0146 20018 ~.95 ~.95 $79. ~ 

2. Weaccept thefollm1ing major credit cards: Visa, 

Maste!Card, Discom,AmE~ Your credit card 11ill not be 

charged untileach item is shipped (no sutcliargeJ. 

3. CT, NJ,and OH residents add appLicable sales ta~ 
4. Shipping charge for orders under10 lbs. is S.lOO. Orders 

om 10 lbs. are Sl.00 perpound or fraction thereof. 

5. Place)llurorder for' in·stocl( items up to 12:00 

midnight(E) (weekda)sJ.and 11~ 11il1 ship same day for 

Ol?might deLi1~1)' (barringS)stem fai!UIC,ett). 

6. \\~ use Airborne fa]lress, unles.s UPS Ground offers 

O\~might delil'el)' tO)Ulllarea. (Some areas of the U.S. 

require more than one da)' dclil'e!)'.) 


7. Many of Olli products come 11ith a30·Day 
Monev Back Guarantee. If. for anv reason, 
you aie not completely satisfied 1iith )Uur 
purcha;e of any of these items. call Olli 

Customer Senice Drparunem at l·800·925·622i for aP~rurn 
.~uthoriz.ation Number and afull refund of the ori~al pur· 
chase price of the item.ruluding shipping and handLing 
charges Ask Olli operator at the time of ordering if the prod· 
uct isCO\~red by the Money Bacl: Guarantee You mustreturn 
the undamaged product at )1llll cxpell5e. including all its 
pacl:a~ng and documentation and the blank 11-amntv card if 
appLiroble. All items 11~ sell rome 11iih the Mac\\'AREHOUSE 
~ 30·DayGuaranteeAgainstllefectS. lf)Uur
\10•'Dllfttee product~ defecthr in any II~)'. aU )UU 
G~~~ael@ hair 10 do is call Olli Customer Smice 
l~ Deparunem for aReturn Authorimion 

NUinber. Defectil~ software will be replaced upon receipt of 
the defectil~ product. Defectiw hardll'are 11ill be replaced or 
repaired at our discretion. 
0 Copyrig!u l!l96 Micro ll°at!lloole, Inc. Ma<W\REHOUSE® b, 
dn'.Sionof Mkroll'arelDuse. l'lC. Macl\IREllOUSWand 
llicro\\'Al\IHOUSE© are regislend tr.dem.uls and O.ta Comm 
W.\REHOUSE and ~!a61,ternsltlREllOUSEm tradanaru of Micro 
Warehouse,Int App~. theAppk k>go. Mac and MacintO<h are 
repsteredtraOOn.a!bofi\jlp!eOxnputer.lnc. 
lmn availability and price subjea'° changt•illmut notire. We regirt 
tllo1I ••cannot be n>Jl<lnsiblcfor~]Xlgl>phical emirt 

l 00 Apr i l 1996 MAC"'"W~O-R~L~D__., 



Easily modify and 
personalize your 
own photos!

s39ss 
IAsk lw iteml GRA 1258 I 

Adobe PageMill 
&Adobe SiteMill 

FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTIONI Check the •PPfOllllate box(es) to receiYe your FREE 1·year catalog sullscrlptioa(s) 
and mal Ibis coupon to: 17211OakStnet,P.O.Box3031, l.Wwood, NJ 08701 
Name 

lddl1SS Apt 

City State Zip 

(Expect to receive your ftrrt lssue{s) wtthln 4-6 weeks). 

0 Yes, send me my FREE Power User's Tool Kit. Enclosed Is my clwckfor $2.00 to rover sllippi11g &handling. ~-~ 

0 MacWARBIOUSE 0 MlaoWAREHOUSE 0 Data Col!ln WARBIOUSE 0 MacSystems WARBIOUSE 



While Supplies wtl-Your Choice of... 

SuperMac SuperMalch 20 PLUS 

$999·:=~=-• Non~e. Oynamic·Focus CRT 

Best Smell Unilonnltyl 

Radius PrecisionColor 20V 
Digital 20 Inch Display 1.1> oo 128Qx102• 

RasterOps 20 Multlmode 
Radius PreclslonColor 19 

,.. '""' Radius lntelllColor Display 20 

1499• .Madlsef, Ma!:Wor1d, 
MacWeek Edi!Dr's Q'dce 

- ._ • 1 i00x1 200 lo 640x400 

• Wilh llU"Chase at video card. 

Pm:isionColor Pivot 
Grayscale Pivot 
Radius FuU Page Display 
Apple Portrait Display 
Portrait Display Labs 1700 ICAU 
E·machlnes ColorPage 15 ..., NUBUS...,, 1499 

. 
Radius PnH:lslonColor Pro 24X f699 
Thunder 8 "Fastest 8bit card ever" ICALL 
Thunder 24 (OSP available) ICALL 
Radius LeMans GT $799 
SuperMac Ullura LX* - S899 
RasterOps Horizon 24* - $999 
RasterOps 24XLTY $1999 
RasterOps Pl1sm GT ICALL 
Radius PreclslonColor BXJ $499 
"OSP Available 

SuperMac Spectrum 24 series V 
Radius PreclslonColor Pro 24XK 
SuperMac Fuhrra MX 
RasterOps PalntBoanl Lightning 
SuperMac Spectrum 8 
PowerView/SuperView for 
Powerbooks 

17/16 11 RESOLUTIONS 

Radius 24 bit video cards 
Radius PreclslonColor Pro 24XP 
SuperMac Futura SX 
RasterOps 24 MX 

•if you trequentty nHd to retouch l•rge Image flln I 
Adobe Photoshop using such tuters es Gausl•n Blur, 
Shapen, and Emboss, then you need either to have th• 
patience of Mother Teresa or a digital signal proc•sso 
(OSP) board.• -Macworld 

• Standard video cards do not provide accelerallon for many 
llcal Pholoshop functions, because they do not have on· 
rd Digital Signal Processors (DSPs). When Installed In 

yoor sysl8m, DSPs arv used by Pholoshop to process Ume 
consuming commands more than 10-Umn faster than 
built·ln video. 

• Altera such as those In the Sharpen and Olur 5"bmenus 
• Modeconversions such as RGB to CMYK COior separations 
• Image transformations such as rotallOns, effects, and reslz8s. 

• Radius Phota8ooster (NUBUS or RockeUPDSJ 
SupetMac TllJnderStonn DSP Boards 
RatlUs Cob' Engine for 1lU1ller :Kl Cards 
Radius PhotoEngine Nubus 
Adobe Photosllop 2.5 Deluxe CD Edltion 
RasterOps Palntboard DSP Upgrades 
Radius GX (CMYK accefilratloo) Upgrades 

OMS ColorScript 1DOD 
Tektronix 540 Plus 'CAll 
Apple Color Laserwrlter 12/SOOPS 16279 
Xerox 4900 series Color Laser '""' '5589 

• 11x17 Tabloid Color Printers - 2999 
· SuperMac Proof Positive dye sub ISPECIAL 

Fargo Plctura 310 Color Printer ICAU 
•Up to 12•x1e· output 
• Dual·functlon dye sub and wax thermal 
• Edllors Choice 

OMS ColorScrlpt 21D/230 
. • • Up to 11xt7" full-bleed output 

QWS • llanlmerlleml BOO -1~ 
• 11 X17 tul b&eecl tram 

· ~LM!s • &2 s1999• Sppm lleaY)-GJty canon engn, 
• ~ RISC processor 
Hewlett-Packard 4mv ICAU 
GCC SelectPress 1200x1200dpl $4999 
22ppm OMS PS2210J2220 $1499/$1699 

Hewlett-Packard 5mp 
Apple Laserwriter Select 360 
OMS 815/815mr 8ppm,600dpl 
OMS PS 825/825mr 600dpl 
QMS 1060 tOppm, 600dpl 

OMS PS 1500 15ppm 
OMS PS 1700 17ppm, duplex optional 
Apple OEM Laserwriter &ppm 
Selkosha SP·2AOOAP dot matrll 
Apple lmagewrtter/Styfewrtter 
GCC WrllaMoYe/WrlteMove II 

. 




NUBUS POWER AC SPECIALS* 
" PowerMac 6100 8/350/CD from $999 

PowerMac 7100 8'700/CD 1rom $1499 
PowerMac 8100 16/1GB/CD from $2699 
Radius 81/110 ICAU 

PCI POWER MACS W. AVUABLE 
·Wf81~ClfdAndMct..,,_ 

AR ~ 1tod SCAU for ltwut prim 

Quad 
• Powerful '040 processor 
• Mulll·medla ready wllh 1n1om11 co.ROM 

· • Built·ln video supports up to 21 • color monilool 
• Software bundle with Clar1sll'orl<s, CO titles 
Add 486DX/66MHz DOS Card ""' s399 

, Macintosh Quadra 605/LC475 $599 ,
• NEW CPU, with 4MB RAM and 250MB HD 

•  '040 proctsSO( 
• Radius Full Page Oislllay SS99::=-KB)1>0atd -
Add Radius card for Display to TV «it S99 
auadra 950 8/500, NEW s1399• 
Quadra 84QAV 8/500/CD NEW BUILD S1699* 
Quadra 650 4/250/CO SCAll 
·•i>'l/Uffl=d"ITf/Ul/lfMl"'°"""or-

Mac llsi Color Pivot System $299 
• Macintosh llSI with 5MB MM/80MB HO 

• • Radius Col0< Pivot Display CP1J °"" 
• Extended 105-key Koybo3td $799 
• FREE ClarlsWaks! Comploto 
Add Rad ius Card for Display to TV °"'I S99 

Macintosh II 4/40 wMdfo catd /MJ/ied 
Macintosh lief 4/80 wlcac/le catd 1"'talled 
Macintosh llfll 4/250 60/IHz upgmunllablf 

Add Apple Cache Card to Maclnlosh fief 
. ....,.,.,_d11f7(/Ul/ltyfn(J-

Mac Plus System w/Keyboard & Mouse 
Macintosh SE30 
ADD an External Modem to any CPU 

SCAU 
.... $2299 
.... $1499 

SCAU 
..., S999 
.... $699 

SCAU 
s399• 

1nlrn 5499• 
s199• 

• lMB cadle. 9x llllle tnan 230 MB Optical Drive 
• Maximum R.ilablii1y with 25 voar operating Ille 
• Reads 650MB nnd WORM cartrk!ges 

Plnnacie Micro APEX 4.6GB Optical Drive 
Pinnacle Micro CO-Recorders 
NEC 4x External CD·ROM Multimedia Kit 
NEC 3x External CD-ROM Multimedia Kit 
Apple or NEC 2x External CD-ROM Multimedia Kit 

: Fujitsu 1.2GB HO Wide (Ext) w/syslem 
Seagate 2.4GB HD fast & Wide Banacuda (Ext) S899 

• Iomega ZIP, JAZ drives 0om S 199 :: {:==~==~~Ff~~~~~'.!';!.!!!!!ll!!!~t~~~~i~ Apple 250mb HO Internal/external S125/$200
'-' CPU UPGRADES Apple350mb HD Internal/external $175/$250 

Daystar PowerPC and 040 Accelerators 
Radius Rockets 33MHz to 40MHz 
Stage Two Rocket 40MHz w/FPU--=·--Rockelshare mulUprocesslng software 
Speed upgrades for all 680XO and PPCs 

Dayna 360K/1.2mb·740K/1.44mb $499 
Exabyte Bmm Sgb tape backup s999 
NEC CDR 72f73!14 CD drive s99/S199/$299 
Apple FDHD auto Insert floppy s199 
FWB Jackhammer SCSI accelerator PCI S399 
FWB Jackhammer SCSI accelerator NUBUS S499 
Daystar SCSI PowerCard accelerator NUBUS 5299 . 

WGS 6150 16/500CD/AppfeShare 
WGS 815016/1GB/CD/DAT/AppleShare 

- Apple Token Ring NUBUS cards 
, DCA Mac Irma 3270 
;~ DCA Irma 3270 for Mac SE 

hlva Fas!Palh 4 Gateway 
~. Elherffet boards for SE, SE/30 

.• Asante & Daystar Elherffet boards for LC's 
- Daystar SCSl/Unk External Ethernet Adapter 

12499 
13999 

1rom S299 
S499 
S499 
S999 

S99 

.E-machlnes Coforllnk DC/T ll-tjl-111JT

·machlnes Coforllnk EXIT 2Hi110MOl480, 111JT

·machlnes Futura II SX/T 2•-til 10 832IQ<, 108T
machlnes Coforllnk SX/T 2Hil 10 102W68. 108T""""" 

- $99 
$299 
$199 
S299 
S399 
S499 

pple 8•24 GC 
RaslerOps 104 24blt card for Two Page Displays 
RasterOps 24XU (3MB, expandable to 16MB) 
RaslerOps 24L with 801 
RaslerOps 708+ 8blt for 20" monitors 

aystar NUBUS RAM Expansion cant 
-machines T19 Card for SE30/llsl 
-machines ColorPage 15" monitor & video card 
-machines Big Picture 17" gs monitor & card 

~~~~fhs~w~.-rxmor· 
Monda) thru Frlda) !WI to 8PM CST Seturda1 111AM-W s.Jtf Odpt ONT 
Oom Hllc Sl lOI 800.37UOOO FIX 817.750.9050 
Con1ull1n1J/0111 lera 817.754 .2120 lnllm1tlon1I S1l1t 817.754.2120 
l'lbsreftocl2%""'-l'lbs~IOCll>ngt. Nollll>lt1or!yp0g<1j>hical 
emn./ol.llllil>Jngdlqello<C00""1 .. bot«lndbycndilcard. 
-..... - ... 1or~"1dn;.W.lllipanywl>n. 
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Bag with 
onf1dence 

Online fromN$ 
MACBARGAI · 

• NEW! To place an onl~r, e-mail 
to mac.bargains@n12i.oom 

• NEW! For detailed product 
jnfonnatiOn, e-mail to . 
mac.bargains.info@mZi.oom

•aver 2500 products 
in stock 

Great
1oeaf!;;.

=:::==
ED 

PowerComputing is here! 
Mac·compallble. PowerPC performance for less! 

HP LaserJet 
5MP 
• 600X600 dpl resolution 
• Individual or shared use 
• Flexible paper handling 
• Prims up to 6 pages per minute 
• Includes 35 Adobe Type I lonls, 75 

TrueType fonts on disk 
• 350 sheets Input, 100 sheets output 
• For more information,e-mail keywool HP5MP 

Hewlett-Packard #23786 

• Super performance tor all software applications 
• High-speed math performance 
• Completely uniwrsaL1ransoorlable - it's%100 

compatible with 20 dlllererit Mac plallonns 
• For mom lnlonnalion,e-mail keyownl POWERCACHE 
DayStar #04322 

89121 
96355 
88885 
88882 
88883 

89675 
8fXiTl 
06263 
95314 

. 1);994 

03582 
92217 
88205 
882C6 
91255 
91 256 
884 14 
91618 
87623 
04042 
95341 
04670 
91600 
03971 
03950 

98501 
IM!I 

OC618 
04543 

03552 

04712 
90042 

05161 
01005 
91304 

91300 

18052 
93424 
92638 
88830 
88829 
06525 

05646 
96785 
90375 
00149 

95331 
91628 
92234 
91276 

00203 

04722 
02586 
04191 

02077 

96007 
96908 

!11569 
99236 
02785 
99575 

ACI US 
40 Soltwar? °"""opment Kit.. .241.9140mt12________.!_$94.91 
40Ser.tr1X 1015 Vmlon Upgrade .J341.91 
4th llmen!ioo 35 _____,..Jm.91 
4th Oimensilo 3.x .35 v.... Upgrade -1224.91 

Adobe Systems 
-~2.1_____J121.91 
- ~1""W0!1cgroups _____$!1119.91 
Oimenslons ~O---------S121 .lll 
r.tcllV1.2~---·-----·-·· .$13.111 
FrameMak!r VS.O Upgrade ·-..·-·--- S1111.98 
FrameMak!r VS .O..- .........--....-. ....$S52.98 
HomePublisher V2.0 Oeluxa co................$4U8 
lll!Stralor \!5.0loV6.0Upgrade CO .........198.91 
llustralor 1/6.0CO &35' ......................$384.00 
PaQeM.lla!r6.0Upgrade ......................rn39.98 
PaQeM.lla!rV6.0Mar!PowerMac..........!.$545.00 
PageMiM 1.0..............................................$i!l.81 
Pe"uaslonVJ.OMar!PowerMac .............1239.98 
l'llotoOeUle ............................... ...............$72.111 
Photoshop 3.0.5.....................................$544.98 
P1lotoshop 3.0.5Upgrade ........_..__ .......S1S7.00 
Premiere V4.2 ............................ .......!.$414.91 
Prin1 Centnl 4.0.......................................$431.91 
Streamine3.1.................................. S122.91 
T)lle On cal 4.1____..........._._..........._$4Z.lll 

Aladdin 
Si1Comm ----------·-··..••••• .161 .91 
Sl!Jlllt Del"" 35 ................- ..--.....169.91 

Alsoft
OisiEJlll'SS II 2.2 _,__________ $42.98 

Mas1rf Jlqjier 1.9------------ $31 .98 
Avid Technology 

Elastic Reallylorl'owef Mac.___....$221.98 
VldeoSho!> 3.0.--------1239.98 

Avery MacUbe1 Pro._.._,__,, ___..... .$45.38 

BeitlWare 
MYOB Aa:ounting vs.o___,.. .........m.98 
MYOB Aa:ounti!lg 1/6.0wlPayrol •__?.$1 32.91 

Caere 
Omnil'aQe Direct V'l.O.................._._.._.S51J .11 
Omnil'aQe Pro Vli .O............................. $441.98 
Omnil'aQe Pro V6 .0Upgrade .................C$141.98 

Casady & Greene 
Cor11"'1 C.i!c!ler 3........................................$51.00 

Claris 
ClarlsOraw. ............................l114.91 
CtarisWorls V4.0....................................S117.lll 
ClaJ1sWor.s V4 .0Veritomp Upgraoe•._ . $14.111 
RieMal<e< Pro VJ.O..........- .........- Jlll.111 
A1eMa1;erProV3.0(\/el1Com9Upg00e) _.Lst4.111 
Mat\Vrila Pro V15 .._ ........ - ....·-· .Ill 

Connertix 
PcwerSootlJtiities ____.._____,,_,__ 553,111 

93809 
97TJ2 
97122 
C684B 
91005 
92035 
C6394 
96284 
90082 
05518 
97733 
93543 
97149 
00473 
95423 
05934 
06519 
90042 
97731 
00573 

96800 
96802 
96801 

98082 
00665 
93967 
91289 

OC642 
91262 

95417 
95416 
9541 5 
95418 

03664 
C6786 
98475 
89308 
!11287 

C6164 
93222 
89653 

i:amlll s.d!go\JSA llx Cl}l!rolotull --'45.98 
C:l1lBi s.d!go\l'!lll llx ro&ale!1lnl _.$49.98 
taslles II:Sieoe & Conquesl-Ma<:Ptay__$35.98 
~-----.S.CZ.98Darf< Fort:es-1.uca>Ms _____ .$49.91 
DOOM IHiT lnl!ractNe $44.91 
falcon MC-Sjledrum Holobyt! _$40.lll 
"larallm'Bungie5ottwar!___$37.91 
"llie's Math House CQ-&!!mJ1< ____$39.111 
J.lusicTmev2Jl-Passpor11lesigns _.-$94.lll 
"l\'SHlrodefbund _ ......._____..._.$49.111 
Hioht Trap-ll<clain..------·-·· ..$f7.98 
Peter Gabriel XPLORA 1-Macl'lay•••-. '44.98 
PGA Tour Golf IHlectrooic Ms..______$37.98 
Prir<:e of Pernia ll·BnxlerbooL._____....$34.111 
Siar Trek Smell Sal<r-Bemley &Js!ems ... _ .$34.111 
n.ImySc:IBlS.....~ ......$21.111 
The Playroom C&8rodertlund ........- ....- $39.111 
l1'e T<>1olse ard tte Har> CIHlrnlertxnL ..$34.98 
Ttinl<in' Thinos 11.fdmarl< .............$39.911 

Farallan 
Timbuk1u Pro Sing~ Pack .................... .S125.98 
Timb uk1u Pro 111·Pack ............................$169.98 
Tun buk1u Pro Tv.in-Pack ..................... .$199.98 

Fractal De1lgn 
fractll Design Dabbler 2.........................$43.111 
frad3I Design Painter 4............- ......$339.00 
fractal Design Pai111er 4Upgrade..... _ .S11U9 
frad3I Design Poser .• ......___,,_,_ ,$119.71 

GDT Sahware 
l'owel!'rin!3.0•.•___,___,,___,.J91.98 
StyleScript __,_______ ..$94.98 

lcleafisllet vs.o- ...·-·--···--- "49.98 
Glabalinli 

French ---·---·-- "7.98GermanAssistlnt ________ $fl.Ill 

ltllanAssistlnt------·--"7.111Sparish _ _____ .,$47.91 

Insignia 
/.ca:ss PC VJ.0.__............ ............_.$79.111 
RapidCO _.........-....._ ....._......- ....-....--$44.98 
S<lll\\nlowsWlorl'llY<fM•:CIH«l'.l ._$217.00 
Sof!Wn!JWSWl!ri'l>let MaclW"ie C0 ....$124.91 
SoftWmd<Jw; for Mac..............................1275.00 

lntull 
Macl nTax 1040 Rnal '95 w/$5 rebate .......$39.98 
OU<l!looks4 lorMacwM5 Upgn! tlbate.... J122.98 
llil!looks Pro lor Mac w450 llpgnj ribale.....$114.98 

#88414 

:.i:~.:~~=:::::::::::::::C::: 
RM'l.ipeel Doubler BndL•••••_••_ $75.00 h---...-.=~ r~~N 

Corel 
Corel GALLERY 1.______....$31.111 
Corel GAU.ERV 2-·---·-..- 163.91 
Corel Slocl; Photo Ullrary 1____,_JJ199,9i1 

Corel SIOCI: Photo library 2-- Sl99.111 

CrtlEI Gr;ph 111 -----------JM.98 
Dantz 

Oisl<fn Pro v1 .1_____,, ____.............1611.lll 
Retrospect VJ.O...-....................... 34.114 
R<trospeci w/Remote llH'aclc ..............$259.98 

Datawatch 
ViraxVS.6...............................................159.45 

Datavlz 
MacUnl< ~usll'C Cornect 8.0................$113.98 
MatUnl< ~us/Trans~to" Pro8.0 ...........$93.98 

Norton 
Utilities 
V3.2 
Upgrade 
#93976 

DohaPolnt 
OeftaGraph Pro 35 ·-----..·-- S124.98 

Enttrtaln ment 
11111 Houf.Tllo-Virolrl ·-·-·······-..-·$54.98 
Ith Gt.OSl Tllo-WQio .-..............-  .$41.98 
Atl!r Darf<v3.~S\'Sl•ms..._..,_ "2&.98 
BallleChess Enhar<ed-MacPlay ___,,_. .$44.98 

89685 
04230 

0425i 
01045 
04996 
06827 

94266 
89686 
04981 

05600 

88809 
00657 

00507 

92266 
04537 
88749 
87152 
87150 
87151 
92200 
97754 
00839 
9mo 

01159 
93218 

C6668 
95335 

Adobe 
Ouid<en Deluxe co 6-----'59.98
Ouid<en 6for Mac._____ $41 .98 

JIAN 
BizPlanB~lder 5.D---..-·-·-··....... - $71.98 
Emcila,.,Manua1Makef3.0._.....-...... ..$91 .98 
LMngTrustBuilder 4.0.--...- ............ '51.98 
Publici1y Builder 2.0••- •.--............. ..$14.91 

Kent Marsh 
Foldertlol1 Pro........-.................. .........$11.98 
foldertiott Pmll~h!Watch II Bool..........S119.98 
N'~h!Watch 11...................................... ..$69.98 

leader Terhnolagles 
PowerMerge 25.......................................$71.98 

light Source 
Colortron Color Sys1ern ...................S1 ,151.DO 
OFOTO ~0............... ..... .._...........- S117.98 

Lotus 
1·2·3V1.1 ••----·---  --....-  S27C.98 

Macr omedla 
oo.ctor Mul1i'nedla StuolJ .•_ .. ---· .m.oo 
Fomographel V4 .1._ ____,_.!.$307.lll 
ffeeHancl 5.5 CIJ ______,,..___$375.00 
freeHand 5.s C'.oolQtll!i" Upgr>le co..••J141.98 
FreeHallcl 5.0"' 5.5Upgrad!l CIJ _ _ .$71.98 
Fo8m14.DcrErir'1illll>PleCO 41.111 
Gra;il1ic Design S11Jtio ____!J611.00 
Macromodel1.5"'1lendermall .. 13.111 
~Dir?dO<V4.0___JJ19.98 
SouOOEt!it 16 co _$251.111Mainstay _________ -
MacflaH4.0________..,, _ . J221 .lll 
Plan and TracL••--....·-·--..- ..- S191 .98 

MetaToa ls Sohware 
Kafsf'oll<r ToolsV3.0....................... J110.lll 
KP! Bryce 1.0 ................................... ...$72.00 

92243 
91258 

9'1853 
!11281 

KP! COOVO!Yer 1.0 •.•.- ....·---- '1112. 
KPTVectorEtteas ---···--·-.:.s114. 

Metrawerlts 
Codel'larri:Jr 8.0Bron2e ____ J141. 
Codel'lan1or 8.0G<id .•_,____ $359. 

~lliiPlil~ Connectix 

99702 
95750 
00227 
04545 
04293 
99696 
18059 
96024 
C6300 
04161 
C6 184 
04898 
00596 
05750 

03479 
93238 

C6713 
99120 
04191 

92896 

96277 
96278 

89657 
04056 

02591 
05745 

95320 

97349 

05965 
00441 
04150 
89778 
88707 

95591 
03631 
88847 
00641 

99535 
00815 
95285 

90146 
92867 
92868 

99509 
04088 
89m 

06231 
06997 
03481 
04800 
93976 
00116 
04776 

C6243 

91303 

96375 
03972 
0501 3 

RAM/SpeeE
Doubler 
Bundle 

~-~#90149 

Micro1alt 
Cineman~ 96 CO .....................................S27 
EncaJ1.l96CO ..................... .. .............$46 
Excel V5 .0Fun ve,,;on ...................-........$211 
Excel VS.OVersklo Upgrade .................. .J108 
A~ht SimUl31or V4.0............- ...... ..... 131 
FoxPro V'l.6 fUI Version .._ ..............._ $14. 
Offr:e V4 .i 1Upgr><ie.____..............- - $268. 

Offr:e V4 .i1Upgr>de CO ----·-... ...$268
Pv.-V4.0ful Version ______,_$2117 
Project V4 .0 fUI Version ---..-···- '412. 
Project V4 .0Upgrale.....___.•_ _$1211 
Word V6.01 ful Upgrade ·---·--·J2114 
Word V6.01 UP11rade .•.----- S1ll!I 
ll'or1<s 4.o.________...----·· '" 

Nisus Software 
NisusWriter4.1lorMac •.____,__..$119 
Nisus Writfr wA•r•1uaoe Key 4.1 ____.$241 

Now Software 
-&-Pro42 CleWCl) ___ ,$14 
Nrm Up-~e VJ.>Wrm Con1ad VJ.5 ---.$15 
Now U1ili1ies VS.0.............................. - $75 

Oplimem RAM Cllaryer ...-..............__ __.$52 

osc 
Oeci< II v2.2 .. .......................................... $304 
Metro 3.0 ...............................................$172 

Pantone 
PANTONE Designers Surviv>J Gu'1e ........ .$122 
PANTONE Process Guide ........... ..$56 

Peachtree Software 
Peachtreo Accoomlng ........................-  .$94 
Peachtreo Insight Accoonting _..........!..$294 

Ourt 
OuariXPress VJ.32 lor Ma:Jl'••"' MaL•.$829 

PhalaDi<e 
PholoOlsc S1ar1Er i(i1 ................ ..••_$3C 

Roy Droam 
addOepth._______,___ 554 
OeslgnerV4.0_ ....____..J91
.w;11 _______ $13 
RaylJl?amSl!xlio__ ,, ______!.$2911 

Ray ll!?am Sllxlio Upgrade ._ .._ ••...$141 

Solt Key 
lmrbl Heillll' li*llJ ll<taBj co l.\Dll'il...$2l
calendar CrmJr ~o_.___..___,,____$36 
ln!OC>edia •• .•.- .........- ..........--.- -$44 
WrilaNow V4.01..tamct Grammar....._.$42 

Spe<ular lnremarional 
~ ...................- .......... ......... .$241 
lnrm•o 3.1.............. ......- S539 
LOQOOI01lon ............. ...........$911 

Stalker Software 
SCSIS!lare .............................................- ..$611 
UneShare ............ ................$54 
PortShare Pro ...........................................S111!1 

Strata 
Slud~Pro 1.75 ......................................$149 
Vision 30 4.0......- ............-..........-...- $399 
Slra1a\lir1Ua1Studi> ••- .................S1.198 

Symanlee 
ACT!~5--·------···--·-S141 
Disk Ooubl<r Pro Vl.1.-....._ .._ _..$12, 
MacTools 4.0Pro _.._____...... - ..$11 
Nor1on U1illies V32 ____,____:..J92. 
Norllln U1i11ies V32 Upgrade_._ __!_..$311 
SAM 4.0--- $13
SuilraseVJ.o______._ S51J 

Software Ventures l.1i:rol'llone Pro  ...$139 
T/ Moker 

ClckAr1 lncredible lmaoe Pak25000 ...._$41 

WordPerfect 
Grammatil< Vli.0.._._____............_•.$32 
WordPertectVJ.5ful Version .•••.•.••..$114 
Word Pertect VJ.5UP11rade ........ _,,__ .m 

Why get slower ground shlpping1 



.. 

6675 
6676 
f;fjf/ 

6009 
66i8 
6679 

7865 
55'8 
2647 
2548 

ATI 
J135 Exclaim GA 2MB l'C'--··-···--·-· 
)136 Exclaim GA 4MB PCI.....-------······· 
)137 Exclaim GA 2MB UPQr.00 ....-..-........... 


c-tl• 
21184 OuickCam .......................- ··---··-······ ...$17.111 


Fom 

J820 l.ipistolor 161.. LG ·-·····--······-·--·· .$314.00 

)849 l.1jlistolor 16 llubus irJ ------·-·1314.00..... 

18'12 l'recisiorlG<i<Pro24XK..-··--- 1524.111 
JS3l Sjligol- AV·-----· 1141.111 
2&l2 Tlmler24GT 4.111 

~ =~~~f'Cl___u::: 
YIJ7 TtmierlG'1600PCl___J1 ,147.• 
m; TlullerC00»'1600PCl __J1,1117.• 
m; TlullerCOO»'l152PCl __J1 ,4W.• 
3683 l'deoVisionSttdo2.0__._sz.141.• 
1936 Pai1:Baatd rr!:t::,..,°"Cord . 
l915 Pai1'f!oardf'nsmGT-J.O_ .• 
7956 T41va2DOOPCl ___$4.J9l.lll 
aa;4wz.1i.J;f 
2168 
1164 
1165 
1166 
2169 

2151 
1152 
)141 
)142 

SOpllSIMM5 
Mllllsl"1Jlel!l(l-llo!ISU.llSl 
41911ls!WUl!lQ·MI ..IS)_ 
IMllllslWJj!l!l~-(\!! Sllt.IS) . Im.Ill 
l61.113:l15~;1'::~-- U .111 

;734 4M8ro>sSIMl.q1"3fil .--··--- .11115.111 
5729 4M8711!lsS~.V.1 ! 1"3 ·---- 1104.111 
5756 8MB ro>s SIMI.I 2x32 --·-·-·---..LIZll.111 
5755 8M8 711!ls S~.11.1 2x32).--·-··------·- IZ11.lll 
WJ7 16M8ro>sSJMM(4JC2) ...___ .Ill 

1"911 DIMM5 
)377 8M8 711!ls DMM (1'54) ·········---·- llff.111 
JJiB ISMS 711!ls DIMM 12>&1! ..······--- . 1461.111
)379 J2MB711!ls01M.\I 4xfi.I ------11.041.00 

J380 64M8 7ll!ls DIMM 8'54 -·-··--SZ.041.00 


Pow1<look 500 50011 

5681 41.!! llonlb!Jelr~--· 1169.111 

'i682 11.llMonMo!Jea=~-- SZN.111 


-· 
- ...... ! 

• 

Asolt 

180'l 101 frierdjfle!AO.ip-.rr .-·-··--···-- 139.111 


IF YOU 
DON'T 

SEE IT••• 

CALL! 


Globol Viloge 
05684 _Qil_______ II.Ill 
~ ~1r-sxx__ J311.111 
01167 --...a-IXX---S324.911 
89313 -i'ltlun'l;lf'Cc.a____ .$315.111 
89312 -AllrunlloV.w!IH PC~ .._$474.111 
93743 ld!l'lrlG<ill _______......_ .$103.111 
01155 lei!p:r11'1irunV.14krllesilcph\r:s ...__.l191.00 

Motorola 
~ Priwer V~~=----.$253.111 
90600 tl.1cClass MC288THtPCMCJA..........,_$321.lll 

92951 MacClass MC288MT II v.34 _.____.'..J17U5 

93719 FAXHet.utSdi"3l?~ -·-·-· ·-··· - IH.111 

93721 FAXHeMol<~ IOUser ·--·----··-·-··$1119.911 

93736 Supn ~ 144 PIJS ..·-··-·--- ···-···- -$95.111 

116865 5'!n fatllalon 1441'8 n- llM•11oolt....J155.911 

90212 Supnfatllalon 2!11V.14 nu l'IL..._....$239.00 

89309 Si!nE>!=2!11V.14 fatllalon ..__......_.$1119.00 

00413 Supn f-V.31BIS(l.t)w/l11Ciie _ l173.911 


TDll 

91607 TIJ(28.8f'Cl.n\F..'lblonkrfW05>x- 1279.911 


US Robolks 

93701 lhc & fax Spoosut 14.4.___ 1111.911
= ll<!C &fax Sp0!1sU12B.8 V.34 11.119 

J.ji•l;l·@#l•Jj'J@l#fi 

..... H«if DriYH 
89873 215DMBE.dlro Jm.111 
93568 IOilJ.l!IEx!H0_.___~11!1.911 

95338 ~.18 Ext HD WUI 
h jil.. 

OJf0."10 2llMB OplEal Dril~__..Jm.911 

SyQuest
135MB 
Cartridge 
#24998 

l'ol...iBoolc l>jnaMO 1111 230MB ___$299.lll 
FWI

06271 C&ROMToolJdl ________$47.lll 
00555 turd IJisl< Tooiiit_______....$115.111 
05476 twdlJisl<Toolldl-""""1a!Ed ___ .$41•• 
94121 SCSI Jacl:Hanvnef __$441.111
00124 PCI SCSI Jacl:Hanvnef _____$311.10,_ 

93320 laneoaMacTranspooableZJ0_._ _ $452.911 
91825 7.ipllrilt .___________ 11111.111 

loOo 
03949 0 Ort.. Ex!tmal 1080MB ____$459.00 
00698 a DtM! Ex!tmal 54Cl.l8 __._ S3J9.18 

MJcroltdi lollfHllHal 
8960'l Polatis500MBE>t---·-- SZl4.911 
89611 Polaris 1.IXiB E>t -···------ 1449.911 
89612 Polaris 2.IXiB E>t -···---·-··--··--··$939.911 

89942 lldiJs Pwltl 3~~8··-·--·--·$579.911 

89!134 Ileitis 525" 1300 M0 ...·-··-··--·--·$1 ,179.00 

89935 lldiJs 2" -CD·----·-··-11.279.00 


P1rforwaol1 

~54 1.008 Miri Ext HD ...·---··-·-··-·-··- .$329.911 

89164 lluanlUm l.1Xi8Ex!HD-..___ .__ $411.00 
89164 B.11Taru112.1G8 Ext HD ··------·- $979.111 

l'm«loMlcro 
92403 FICD 1000 R<cordable C!Hlom.._ .....11,439.118 
93302 Sena l.JGB Opl!cal.___.____Jl ,769.111 
93301 1- 230M8 °f~~;;· ·-·-----_$749.00 

24935 EZIJS SCSI 0... &Caf1 ___ $223.18 
01142 P!rlom\1nl2 200M8 wJo canri0;1e __$4119.911 
97989 l'tf1"""'"" 270MB wfo canriO;le _ --1391_111 
~ ""1o<mantl 44l88MB wJo canriO;le __.$312.911 
•M4•Jt. 
00983 
116836 
05717 

96824 
97291 
22336 
91161 
91160 

24998 
2'!109 
2•910 
99922 
00278 

35" (i!llJc3I Doi: ~Ml Mac foon3I --134.911 
7<min C!Hl 10-Podc ($25 Rebate)----189.18 
DGW 4nm llatl Grade l.95G8_ _ .$7.15 

8'n>olAl.lUlxli5l<~Cast__Jl7.lll 
8'n>olAMtiiidisk151Mi!Cal1_ -L.$19.111 
~z:i,11n.1scan_ ut 
~ :24> 11n.1B can 11H'adc ---1139.18 
~Z!JllW.3Cal1J-l\d.__$47.911 

EZ13SCJr1 (~11 
S2o.tll 

EZ135 CJr1 S-Podc.____._ 194.111 
EZ1JS can lo-Pode __ $179.111 
S)QJesl 1051.10 can _____ $57.111 
S)QJesl 2001118 can _____ 175.111 

97992 Sj().est 27™8Cal1 ____ $S1 .18 

02183 Sylllst44MBCal1 _ .GI 

00183 Sylllst &!MB Ca11 •• 


V1<Mlia 

21922 CD-R4x 74nWI 11.• 


01169 23Dt.18 3.5"Piil 1 024b~ MO ca.1...._ .ss.41 
90985 &nm0L112m llatl Tape .........-.......... _ .$S.49 

NEC 

96435 NEC 6XE C!HlOM......-.................. ···- ..1419.911 


Pori.....11 

011 24 Perloonan1l 4xOuad GO-ROM ........._,,..$115.111 

89936 Perlonnanlz 4xMul:lmcdi3 Kil ··-······-· ··SZlll.111 


91947 4X 51"'1 CD·~°C!D-761 1 .._....___$312.72 
011 72 Gomplltf SpW! S\'1cm CSS-811XL ......$6UI 
91982 SprossaCIJ.Roconl!ICOCS!'·9211S .....l1,511.lll 
13166 SRS·D2K Spe.Ueis wl Sullwooler ·--- $134.18 
91944 SRS-04KSpe.Ueis111S1bliooler_ .Siii.iii 

::w : 11 _ At!• 11.m .1111 
112102 Sll.doScan___ .• 
19l51 Slul\oScan 11>1 118.111 

91939 ES-1COO:: _ i,---- S7ll.IO 

112133 ES-1200C____ 1941.18 


tt.wloll Poci•d 

87989 SaM!•C-----·- 1941..111 


IQ,.
OOl26 Cods:;!n _______JIJJl.IO 
89921 5'.!JefCoolsc!il 1.£.1000._..____J l,1153.IO 

01174 Scantllldl F1aUied Somer _____.$1,117.00 


Polaroid 

01192 Sprin1Sc3n 35nwn Flmscamer ......... .11.491.18 


u... 
011 93 \,lstJ S6 Pro2·------··----·········---- 1641.111 

91968 \,lsla 58 Pro 2......... -----···········-······ $773.111

011 69 Powerlook Pro 2wJTMA.•.___...............$1 ,11111.118 

6911i6 Gema! (} 16 Stam<r lf ··-··-----·11.415.11 

87953 Genii D-16Scarnr Pro.___....$1,575.00 


Vhlaooor 

01193 l'ape!f'ortVxl.. Mxinlosh..- •.·.--...,...$341.111 

ll~t:JIJl1J4'Jl!f¥ 

Adosso 
911l99 Tru-fmnEx!mledKeyl>oa!d-., .$91.111 

A\>• 
92698 ~ Glidq>oinl f(J ~"'--··-- .18 

911162 ~Sir! II f:1'i:f.r.ss... Pen 4.11 
91870 lmWgSlleU6'9.,11ac11r.r...3~ -U411 .lll 
91864 cmw.i Siie 116'9 ,,,,,,,.,,, f>en __....$114.00 

lnslogl,. 

~~ ~~Alseii:mrJ::: 
Woe• 


90C>l3 M?ajlliWUIJLW!n______.1139.00 

!mW M?ajJI ... ~-··--~-1141.111 

90C>l6 Ml n11x12 · "~ lll>l'!rl___ ..$391.111 
9a>15 Mll;,fl ~-·--··--SZl7.lll
98645 00-121211Mlll*!y,1Jral'M ......____._.__ $1111.lll 
PRll/lffiS 

Acets1trfts 
05765 MV!osh DIN8 Prirtei C,1blL...._.. - A.41 
97855 POf1 .kJQOl<r --··--·--·····------·-- 114.00 

Ipso•
20ll0 Sl)1u5 Colo< II Ink Jel ..........._•• ____._ $441.111 
69001 ~Colo< Pro lnt.Jel ________ _ $7111.00 
87980 51',!us Pro XLInt Jel ...·-·----·-·-·--11.711..00 

HtwlotHadard 
86809 
88902 :~=-=~-~~-==:-::: 
94057 HP llf!.l<Wnl!f 660C lnkJel ·----··- .Ill 
23786 HP LlserJel 5MP ----·-11 .044.lll 


Juen lutrMt1l1 

1!1199 ··---Pro-----11.513.00 

14319 Micnt.aserPro600PS2J ___$1,1911.91 
93692 l.iuliaserProE _____11.3119.11 

92531 T-Ptuser 140 ___.___......$1 ,115.11'"'''"'• 
-11ff.fw/mtm; 79.111

1 
9439ii APC l'morul S<rve AnesL 111.111 
94395 APC l'trsonil S<rve Atresh .Ill 
onso Bn14>S2oo____ m.911 
99$1 41.1118.D1Jps 400________ 
11651 8.D1Jps 600 S25!1.lll 
l .U•l:ll!#ri•tJl#Q«[fG 

DayStar &&MHZ Turbo 601for llCI 
• l'IMaPC perblnn:e a Mac rs cn1 Pemrmas 
• Rms standanl applications ~mtwice as last 
• Rms~ applicallonstom 
7" 10 limes laster 

• Plug-anl-play perblnn:e en! ~ily 
• 1MB seanlalycache 
• For more inlnrmation, e-mail keyword 1URB0601 
DayS/ar #92169 

Supra FAXModem V.34 288 
External Mac 
• 28,800 bps data- twice the speed mamnt V.32bis 

standard modems 
• 14,400 bps lax capability 
• Slate-<JHhe.ait V.42bis 4:1 data~tor~ 
lo115,200bps~ 

• Silent llrlsvM lets you receive bolh lax en! voice 
calls 111 the same phone line 

•For more intonnation, e-mail keyword 
SUPRA288 

Supra #94353 

WHY PAY

MORE 

when you 

can get a 


better price from 

MACBAIWI$? 

~! 
~ 

Knowl1ilpallle 
W..Advlion~ 
make buying emj! 

YOUR SOURCE CODE 

BW604 
FAX: 1°206°603°2520 INT'L PHONI: 1·206·603·2570 

l 0 Mall Address: mac.ltargalns@mal.com 
15815 S.E. 37th Street, Bellevue, WA 98006-1800 

C1996 MZl. Inc. Bellevue. WA "'Tradematl<s of all companln llsled In INs ad. All rJohlS 
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http:11.3119.11
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http:1,179.00
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http:Si!nE>!=2!11V.14
http:2!11V.14
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http:SZ.041.00
http:11.041.00


FRACTAL 

PAINTER 
4 

UPGRADE 

Full 36-bit color scanner 
11i th tran parency adapter. 
Includes Full Photoshop 3.0, 
Wordllnk OCR and more! 

INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 310.793.4444 • CUSfO~lER SERVICE 310.793.4580 
24-UR FAX ORDER LlNE 310.793.7175 • FAX ON REQUEl>'T 310.793.8606 

SEND MAIL ORDERS TO: DirectWare Order Dept., 
19950 Mariner, Bldg B, Torrance, CA 90503 

INTERNET CATALOG: h ://www.dircctware.com..................~........ ""'"....__~~~~ 

17" Color Monitor$
79999


1186863 




STARN I Nii 

WEB 
STAR 

All drives shown are " raw.. mechanisms w/o case or software. 
_~"!!~s_f~~'!_tt~n9 ~o_~~!:. ~8:'.I?_ ll_'.l!!J.}6]__________ -, 

GET a FREE Catalog : 
Subscription and You couldl 
~Win aRadius PowerPC!! 

_____ State _ Zip _ 
Discount Code 

MW963 

CIROUE I 
GLIDEPOINT : 
DESKTOP 
CONTIIOL AT YOUR : 
FINGERTIPS$

59
gg 

ll900 137 I_____ ... 



~ 
MEGRHAOS 1-800-786-1184 


,;t:¥,.ff:r:;.::.,:1:~vflJFif,).'1.'f:;.~;:c~"7.'t"fS1WS · ~"7.'."!:.;..vf:;.~-r,."J.f.?;.4;.' ·-~"7.'·'f$!-·r~1~:f{,"'"-7!:!$fj'-W:"~'{r~l~,,,.,_wa· ··1wa .i;.:r~~1"' '1.f.5/-:'I'. · ;·:~~.Zc"-·'""\~1.'1":'(~~~'1· 

!;: HARD DRIVE SPECIALS Internal External -~ 
:<! 1 Gig 5400rpm $240 $299 ffe 

1.6Gig 4500rpm $279 $339 ~ 
2Gig 7200rpm $629 $689 
4Gig 7200rpm $899 $959 
9Gig 5400rpm $1799 $1899 

MegaHaus is your # 1 source for Quantum drives. 
• Low price guarantee on all Quantum drives! 
• Same day shipping on most orders! 

Capacity Speed RPM Buffer Wty 	 Model Internal 

850MB 14ms 4500 128K 3yr 	 TB850S $190 

1080MB 12ms 5400 128K 3yr 	 FB1080S $250 $310 

8ms 7200 1024K 5yr XP32150 $720 $780 

8.5ms 5400 512K 5yr VP32210 $625 $685 

CD ROM RECORDER 

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH 


$899 with 1 free d isk 
MegaHaus is your # 1 source for SyQuest drives.

$999 with 20 free disks • Low price guarantee on all SyQuest drives! 
• 1 FREE cartridge with each drivel out\ p\\lCE•Complete extemal pa<kage indudeo everything 

-: you need! '.> • 2 year warranty on drive and easel •ClaUDES 
;, • High quality drive, with ln<at Easy-CD Pro software. ~ • 5 year warranty on all cartridges! 1.. stt• 
, •Double speed re<order & reader. •; • Same day shipping on most orders! \ DI • 

:;_, CDR·74 disks Qty 10 $7.69ea . Qty 25 $6.79ea ~ Compatible Model Buffer Internal External 
.> Qty 50 $6.59ea Qty 100 $6.29eo Qty 500 $5.99eo 44, 88MB SQS 11 OC 32K $298 	 $358 
·,__ Qty 1000 $5.59"" 

13SMB EZ135S 128K n/a 	 $229 
1,;t;/.• .,,~· · 

44,88,200MB SQ5200C 64K $379 $439 
1OS, 270MB SQ3270S 128K $369 $429 ·'I 

OPTICAL DRIVES 	 _.... .t~~ ......tS.:t:i: ."',, 1=:.'.U:, ~~~!~le ~~)~}~~)~}-~, ...~~~~~~~~fu:.tS.~ _"", .'i.S.. .....:.:>~_ ~ .;;~,!.~It~ ~t~I~ .)t$t'!/ 

Brand Capacity Seek RPM Buffer Wty Model Internal External 
230MB rufirsu 	 Seagate 1OSOMB 9ms 5411 512K 5yr ST31231 N $349 $409 

•Read and write 128 or 230MB disks , Seagate 1080MB 12.5ms 5400 128K 3yr ST51080N $285 $345 
$479 1 free disk. Extra disks only $19. ~ Conner 1080MB 9ms 5400 256K Syr CFP1080S $249 $309 

NEC 1083MB 11 ms 4090 256K 3yr NEC3827 $21 S $2751.3 Gig NEC ~ 
NEC 1620MB llms 4500 	 256K 3yr NEC3847 $279 $339•Read and write 650MB or 1.3Gig disks {~ 

•2 Year warranty! lMB data buffer. i1' Micropolis 20SOMB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221 $639 $699 
;, 	 $1159 1 free disk. Extra disks only $59. ;'J Micropolis 20SOMB 8.5ms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221AV $699 $759 

Conner 2147MB 9ms 5400 512K 5yr CFP2105S $599 $659' 4.6 Gig 	 %PINNACLE &1CRO Seagate 2147MB 9ms 5411 	 512K 5yr ST32430N $619 $679 
;, •Read and write 2.3Gig or 4.6Gig di•ks c;i Seagate 2147MB 8ms 7200 	 512K 5yr ST32550N $679 $739• 512K data Buffer. 1 year warranty. 

Seagate 4290MB 9ms 5400 	 512K 5yr STl 5230N $925 $985$1499 1 free disk. Extra disks only $189. 
Seagate 4290MB 8ms 7200 	 1024K 5yr ST15150N $11 59 $1219 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 	 512K 5yr MC3243 $960 $1020 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 	 512K 5yr MC3243AV $1039 $1099 
Conner 4294MB 9.5ms 7200 	 S12K 5yr CFP4207S $939 $999 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 	 512K 5yr MC1991 $1879 $1979 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 	 512K 5yr MC1991AV $1999 $2099 
Seagate 9090MB llms 5400 	 1024K 5yr ST410800N $2019 $2119 

WIDE SCSI (WIDE SCSI controllers Adoptec PCI $299, Atto Nubus $839 with WIDE SCSI drive purchase.) 
Micropolis 20SOMB 8.Sms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221W $729 $829 
Micropolis 20SOMB 8.Sms 7200 512K 5yr MC4221WAV $789 $889 
Seagate 2147MB 8ms 7200 512K 5yr ST32SSOW $849 $949 
Fujitsu 2176MB 9.5ms 7200 512K 5yr M2915W $579 $639 
Seagate 4290MB 8ms 7200 1024K Syr STl 51 SOW $1219 $1319 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K Syr MC3243W $1059 $1159 
Micropolis 4294MB 8ms 7200 512K Syr MC3243WAV $1135 $1235 
Fujitsu 43SOMB 8.9ms 7200 512K Syr M2934W $949 $1049 
Micropolis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5yr MC1991W $1999 $2199 
Micro lis 9100MB 12ms 5400 512K 5 r MC1991WAV $2099 $2299 

M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 Central April 1996 MacWorld 2201 Pine Drive 

~ L I (713) 534 919 , _ . . Iii Dickinson, Texas 77539 oca -3 . Internet http://www.megahaus.com 

MEGliHAOS Fax (713) 534-6580 ,_ lli:t<ml~!Uj<a.· ~chao&<· ""'"""""""'WY""""" 
ITT (Deaf line) 1·800-473-0972 -- WSA • guar-1.1tt.i.n.ru.,repr.10.i.n.-1>ri!tor"Jl"l"""l"""

No International orders a«epted. R"'1l5rrus!=~~:!~=~=-°'j~jpi;igo"' 

Circle 245 on reader service card 

http:http://www.megahaus.com


SECUlllTY WILL WI. WINDOW HOW OPEHI 

2/4 

1/2 

8116 
8116 

418 

16f.l2/48 

16 
16124 

8116 
16 

8116 
8116 
8116 
8116 
8116 
8116 
512k 

518 
5l2k 

.5 

418 

SIMM MODU LES 
72 PIN MODULES 30PINMODUUS 

1x32·1014M6) ........... ... $109 1l<H0(1MB) ... .. .. $35 
1X3NO (4M8) .... .. . ...... . S11< 
1X32·70 (8!'8) .. . ......• .... $219 
1X32-W (6M8) ......... .... . $229 

1'8-70 (lllB) ...... . . . ....... S3S 
2x&-70(2M8) . •.••••.••..•• $65 
4'8-70(4MB) ....... . . ... ... $129 

4X32·70 (IGMB) ......... .... $4 19 8'8-70 (SMB) .. ... .......... $279 
4X32-W (16MB) . ... .. . .. .... $429 16'8-70 (16MB) . . . . .. .. $495 
8X32·70 (32MBI .. .. . . . S899 
8X32-W (32MB) ... .. S909 

OIMMS, 168 Pin 
1k64 8Meg , 
b64 16Meg . 
4x64 32Meg
8x64 64Meg 
16x64 128Meg 

. $ 224 
.. 469 
. . 949 
1920 

•• . ...• Call 

17 140 
68 512k 59 140 

10 2561< 34 130 
10 512k 59 130 
36 ™" 34 109 
36 109 
36 109 
36 109 
36 109 
128 130 
32 130 
4 
32 
10 
10 

70 t170 
70 130 
70 ; 

1
130 

10 
36 2561<15 12k 34/68 

70 f 1:1 
36 109 
68 512k 59 130 
72 . 109 

72 109 
36 109 
68 512k 59 109 
132 512k 59 109 
68 109 
36 512k 59 109 
68 109 
36 109 

13211 36 109 
68 109 
68 512k 59 140 

136 512k 59 109 
128 512k 59 109 
256 512k 59 140 
256 512k 59 140 
68 109 
136 109 
256 140 
72 109 

2e:I" 109 
264 109 
72---51~ 5 9 109 
136 512k 59 109 

13L-~ 99 
136 1mg 99 

179 
179 

264 _ J.!!!<__ _ 59 109 
72 109 
136 109 
136 109 

1 09 
512k 59 109 

179 
264 179 
264 1mg 99 179 

512k=72 
79 

12 140 
12 140 

" 32 ,. 136 ' 4.5 ' 1mg=34 ~09 
5.5 1mg=44 fl' 109 
16 
32 109 
32 109 
32 109 
32 109 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 4 TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST 

AlplllQlclsblnl.-&~·Webuym:ess~ 
Trademarlt.s are registered with their respective ciJmpanle$. 

335.,----------~~~-------1 
729 
516 

336 516 ~ 

258 
258 

419 899 
419 899 
Call 899 
419 899 
Call 899 
518 2076 
516 

516 1112 

419 899 
219 419 899 
279 529 ~ 
219 419 899 
219 419 899 
219 419 899 
219 419 899 

419 899 
219 419 899 
219 419 899 
219 419 899 
219 419 899 
219 419 899 
219 419 899 

516 1~ 
419 899 
419 899 
516 1980 
516 '980 
419 899 
419 § ____ 5 6 
419 
419 899 
419 899 
419 899 

- 419 899 
469 949 1920 
469 949 1920 
419 899 
419 899 
419 899 
419 899 
419 899 
419 899 
469 949 1920 
469 949 1920 

224 469 949 1920 

278 
330 
330 

516 
~- 516 ~ 1236 

419 
419 899 
419 
419 

6~--

269 529 899 

ICALL FOR NEW MODELS NOT LISTED I 
NO SURCHARGE FOR MASTERCARD. MlEX. VISA OR DISCOVER. PURCHASE 
ORDERS ACCEPTED FROU FORTUNE 2000, GOVERNMENT & INSTITUTIONS. 
California orders add 825%saies tu. Returned orders OI ordered wrtinQ patt$ art 
sub;ed lo a 20"1e restocking fee, We~ lrntmational orde-rs shipped Yb UPS AK. 
APO. FPO orders v."!k:ome. Customers are expected 10 pay CUS!oms and "'olher" 
chatges if shipped 111t1.AI aeditcard charQeSverified for fraudulent use. SORRY. NO 
REFUNDS AFTER 30 DAYS  EXCHANGES ONLY. tt you reooil'o deledil'o """"1in
disf! we exchange onty----no refunds. We accept MC, VISA. Discover, /1£, Pfepaki 
01de1s. purehase orders. wire tra:'lsfer, COD (casti;ers check) ordeB. cash & cashiers 
checks. Orders shipped by UPS, fEOX must be signed for. 

•ALLl.WlfACTUfEl PART l'SARE FOR REFERENCE OM.Y 
• MINIMUMO!lD!R$40.00 • NO REFUNDS Ott SlllPPIHG• 

SECURITY WILL 
CAU.310-539-0019 1-800-433-3716 ESTAB. ':.~==~ Mon-~ri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PSTCAU.WIHDOW

FAX1310·539·5844 HOWOPD:I 
TOLL FREE (US and canada) 1985 Without Notice SaL 10:00 a.m. to 1!hOO noon 
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can help 
you make 

I 

It 
• 

Just ask: Michael D. Eisner-Chairman/ 
CEO, The Walt Disney Company, Denison 
University, Ohio; William C. Springer
President, Heinz North America, Gannon 
University, Pennsylvania; Donna Wolf 
Steigerwaldt-Chairman of the Board/CEO, 
Jockey International, Inc., Colorado College, 
Colorado; James W. Near-Chairman/CEO, 
Wendy's International, Hanover College, 
Indiana; John W. Johnstone, Jr.-Chairman, 
President & CEO, Olin Corporation, 
Hartwick College, New York; William V. 
Roberti-President/CEO, Brooks Brothers, 
Sacred Heart University, Connecticut. 

Some of our country's most successful 

people went to small colleges where size, 

faculty, and curriculum combined to give them 

the education, skills, and confidence to make 

it big in today's world. 


A small college can help you make it big, 

too. To learn more about small independent 

colleges, contact: Council of Independent 

Colleges, One Dupont Circle, Suite 320G. 

Washington, D.C. 2003 6. 


Sponsor<Kl by cIc Tho Counc>I ot wxJepundonl Colieg<Js 

,• 

. # vol umes· 

No:w Contact ········;~· ~· f i 
NQ.wUp-to-Da~ ..•1, ..·1 . 

, Now Utilities ..........;.~·. L 
- Online SerV:ices .:.:::::;, 1 

. . ' -1~ X. ''° ' 

PageMaker..... :!:......~: ..· 7 
PaiDter ......................4: 

Persu$ion ........... : ..•.. 2;... 
Peachtree Ac;counruig ~¥!, 
Photoshop •...•.::..... ; . .' 10 
·PowerPoint ..............• .i. · 
Pnlmiere •.•.. •........L13 ...: 
Qua.:kXPress .•••..•.:.. 4 · 
Quicken (PeFSonaJ) :'.;'t ,, .. 

• • 1, ~ \ ......

Qwcken (BUSUles-;) •••"2 • 
Quick'Ilme ............ :., •. , 
SiJperPaint ............... :3 
{JsingAmerjca·~et . 
Using CompUSCrve~.~1· · 
Using FontS .............. 1 
N~P,owerBooks ...~.¢ .~ 
Utilities, CDEV's; Inits) -7 . 

Dept MW-0496100 E Granada Blvd Om1ond Beach FL 32176-1712 
http://www.macacadcmy.com 

Circle 107 on reader service card 
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l:;tA,.~ 
Video Cards 

Radius Thunder 24 (11521870) $549 
Radius Thunder II Series IV GX 1152 $1579 
Radius Thunder II Series IV GX 1600 $1979 

Call Mac Preferred Today 
for the best in price, selection and service!! Radius Thunder 1130/1152 (PCI) $789 

Radius ThunderColor 30/1152 (PCI) S1559 
Radius ThunderColor 30/1600 (PCI) $1989 
RadiusSpigotPower AV $589 
XClaim GA SVGA 2MB PCI $345

Complete Systems 
Buy/ Lease/ XClalm GA SVGA 4MB PCI $449 

9500/132 /32/2.0GB/CD ~16MB 
w/20" rrooitor,XKe,!lrd. Mse $7099 $159 Memory~SIMMS9500/120 /16/1.0GB/CD 4MB SIMMS $142
w/17'monitor,Xl<eybrd,Mse $4799 $108 8MB SIMMS/DIMMS $285/$289Lowest Prices! 8500/12016/1 .0GB/CD 16MB SIMMS/DIMMS $469/$569Call for daily price update.w/ 20" rooritor,Xl<eybrd,Mse $5799 $130 32MB SIMMS/OIMMS $945/$949

7500/100 16/500/CD 
w/ 20" rooritor,XKe,!lrd. Mse $3599 $81 

Transparency 

Scanners 
Radius 81/110 /16/2 .0GB/CD Dextra Desktop Color 2400 600 dpi $299

w/20" rooritor,Xl<e;lxd.Mse $4299 $97 Epson ES-1200c Pro 1200dpi $1169 
Microtek ScanMaker II 300 dpi $369

Macintosh CPU's Nikoo CoolScan LS-10 35mm 2700 dpi $1269 
Relisys2412 300dpi $379Buy! Lease! Rel'isys 4830T w/franspareocy 400dpi $999

9500/132 /16/2GB/CD $3695 $83 Relisys9624Tw/franspanmcy 600dpi $949 
95001120 /16/1GB/CD $3165 $71 

• 720 x360 dpi 

Umax Powerlook Pro w/ trans 1200dpi $1885 
8500/120 /16/1 GB/CD $3695 $83 Vlsioneer PaperPort 400 dpi $349 
7500/100 /16/1 GB/CD $2684 $60 
7200/90 8/500/CD $1494 $34 Printers 
7200/75 8/500/CD $1365 $31 Apple Color StyleWriter 2200 720 dpi
Radius 81/110 8/730/CD $1484 $34 Apple Color StyleWrller 2400 720 dpl 

Apple LaserWriter 4/600 600 dpi
Ext. Hard Drives HP LaserJet 5MP Laser 600dpi 

HP DeskWrtter 660C Inkjet 600dpl
External Turbo/ Primera Pro Color 300dpi

Quantum 730MB Lightning $245 5270 Wacom • Cordless stylus Primera Pictura 310 Color 300dpi
Quantum 1.0GB Fireball $325 $350 TI Microlaser PowerPro 600dpi
Quantum 2.2GB Capella $725 5750 
Quantum 4.3GB Grand Prix $1055 $1080 Graphics TabletsQuantum 4.3GB Atlas $1285 $1310 
Seagate 2.4GB Hawk 2 $735 5785 Wacom ArlZ 6" 1 8" $289 
Seagate 2.5GB Barracuda 2 $945 5995 Wacom ArtZ 12" x 12" $419 
Seagate 4.3GB Hawk 4 $1055 $1105 Wacom ArtZ 12" x 18" $689 
Seagate 4.3GB Barracuda 4 $1475 $1525 
Seagate 9.1 GB Elite-9 $2395 $2445 Modems 

GlobalVlllage TelePort Gold 14.4 
GlobalVillage TelePort Platinum 28.8 
Smartllnk 28.8 V .34 

Ext. Removable Drives 
External Turbo/ SupraFAXModem 28.8 MC V.34 

SyQuest 88 $174 $199 
SyQuest 105 $145 $170 Keyboards/PointersSyQuest 200 $365 $390 
SyQuest 270 $370 $395 Addesso TrueForm Keyboard $88 
SyQuest EZ 135 $229 $254 Mac Extended Keyboard $49 

Connectix QuickCam $95 

Ext. Optical Drives Media 
External Turbo! 270MB SyQuest cartridges 

Fujitsu Dynamo 230 $495 S520 200M8 SyQuest cartridges
Olympus 230 $455 $480 EZ 13~MB SyQuest cartridges 
Olympus DELTIS 1.368 $1489 $1539 105MB SyQuest cartridges
Sony 650 $799 $824 44/88M8 SyQuest cartridges
Sony 1.368 (Hall-Height) $1249 $1299 OEM 650/1.3GB optical cartridges
Pinnacle Micro Apex 4.6GB $1495 $1545 DEM 128M8 optical cartridges 

Sony 128/230MB optical cartridges 
ONLY •  Sony Sony600/650MB optical cartridges

$12' ·:.~5.,r ·6Z5U Sony 1.2/1 .3G8 optical cartridges 
Ext. Tape Drives 

• _:~I ~ DAT90mExternal Turbo/ Sony90m DAT tapes
Sony SDT-5000 $995 $1095 

Photoshop 

Sony 120m DATlapes
Exabyte 8205 XL $1469 $1569 

SoftwareExt. CD ROM Drives Adobe Photoshop 3.0.1 w/CD 
Pioneer 6 Disc 41 CD Changer $395 

Pioneer 4X • 6 CD's at once 
Adobe Illustrator 5.5 w/CDCD Changer • ~UAD speed! 

PinnacleMicro CDR-1000 Dual Speed $1419 Microsoft OHice 3.0 
Yamaha 4-Speed CD-ROM Recorder $2789 FWB Hard Disk Toolkit 

FWB CO-Disk Toolkit 
Dantz Retrospect 113.0Monitors 
Caere OmniPage Direct 2.0 

Apple Multiple Scan 15 10241768 $399·--~~ MetaTools Kai's Power Tools 2.1 Free utility or game diskSony 15SF 10241768 $515 MicroFrontier Colorltl 2.3 
Sony 17SF 1024x768 $915 with every purchase-no DDS Mounter '95 
Sony 20SE 1280x1024 $1849 minimum required!NEC 15XV 1024x768 $439 
NEC 17XV 1024x768 $729 
Princeton Ultra 17 10241768 $629 
Radius PrecisionView 17 1024x768 $889 FAX 310-224-1962 
Radius PressView 21 SR 1600x1200 $3099 
Radius lntelliColor 20E 1600x1200 $1989 E-mail: macprefer@aol.com 
Viewsonic 206 160011200 $1479 

International Orders 
310-224-1955 

All Ext. drives include SCSI 
cable, terminator and software 

- ""''"" ..~m.. 

Prices, terms and availability subjecl to change Dedicated to Macintoshwithout notice. Call for latest prices and specials.800-804-6151 Promotions limited to stock on hand. Not Just like you!
responsible for typ09raphical errors. Return items 

WEEKDAYS 6AM TD 9PM, SATURDAYS 9AM TD 6PM, SUNDAYS 10AM TO 5PM. may be subject to restocking fee. 1978 Del Amo #D •Torrance, CA 90501 

mailto:macprefer@aol.com


Your HighEnd 
Solution 

Radius PCI c.rds 
30/1600 PCI - - ' 1899 #\'9102 

iiiU~rcQior30/1152 PCI -- "1499 #V9105 
30/1600 PCI --- '1159 #V9108 

Radius MonHors 
Precision View 17 .......................... '949 #M6606 
Press View 17SR ........................ '1909 #M6600 
Presa View 21 SA ........................ '3049 •M6609 
PrecislooVlew 21 ........................ '2159 #M6614 
MulttView 21 ........................... ' 1739 #M6611 

EA Accelerated s559 
PCI Vi deo Cerd 

.,.,,,,,_. EAsycolof 1600l16 PCI carJV45699 
21 • Mooitor&Calibrator .. ................ '2369 #M6646 
MPEG ............................................... '79 #V4533 


New Low MacMarke 
Prices on Apple 


Monitors & Printers 

Apple, Multple Scan 15' ....... '399 #M6558' 
Apple MUllple Scan 20· ..••. '1859 ~ 
Appia Vision ·171 O}.V ........: '1059 al.i$67 
Apple MultipleScan 14• .., .... '339,#MG?IO 
Apple MultlpleScan 1705 .... '75UM6638 
LaserWrfler 16/600PS ............ '2150 ~ 

Color LaserWrher 12/600PS ......... '6500 #P3405 

LaserWriter4/600PS ...................... '749 #P3256 

Color Sly1eWrtter 2400 ............. '369 #P3259 

Color SlyfeWrtter 2200 ............. '399 tP3282 

S Wrl\er 1200 ...................... 1199 t P3265 


All Prices reflec1 a Cash Discounl Any other 
method is 2% lo 4% higher. Prices are subject lo 
change wilhool notice. All Rerums are subject to 

- -----.,.------

~~a9!~~ i\f~lf, 
DOIO DigitalCamcr.1 ... '659 #SKSOol 

DC50 DigitalCamcra CALL #58806 


_, ":::~~~~~[ll.t~AV 
....,"« ~--t"~ 

0 

Uftlinate Upgrade 
1 Hz Turbo601 ... '1139 1A4509 

11Ci, 1151. llVx. IM ard portomo 1100 
100MHz ~rd 601'919 IM498 
f'eflotna. ~u:m.LCS75. eos.630 

100MHz PowerPro 601 '1159 IA4500 
0810. tl50. 70Q. IUJ, 950. '810. !ISO . . '""' 

1 
1

/ Ii< I) f ! 
/l{,r,' • ,' , •: I ''' /,1 / 

Sale! EPSON Salel 
Stylus Color ProXL ..... '1889 11'3291 
Stylus Color II InkJet ..... '37611'3294 

1 

••tPlfcH oa.t.....-. • • 

~-- D!Mj.1~ .~ · 

8MB • 64BIT • 68PIR ..........'.• '229 IM1 

16MB o64BIT •168PIN ............ '449 I M1621 

32MB • 64BIT •168PIN ........... '899 #M16Z 

64MB • 64BIT •168PIN ......... '179U M161 ' 
. .. .. ·r 

SIMMS 
4MB• 32BIT • 72PIN60NS ..,. '154 #M1601 
BMB• 32BIT • 72PIN60NS .... '229 #M159! 
16MB•32BIT • 72PIN 60NS .. •444 #M1 595 
32MB • 32BIT • 72PIN60NS .. 1899 #M1 

~i,sowereook Mem1o~ 
4MB IM1386 ..... '150 #Ml 702 .. '1 50 
8MB IM1387 ..... '288 #M1704 .• '286 
12MB tM1388 ..... '455 #M1706 - '455 
16MB IM1390 ..... '569 IM1708 .. '569 
32MB IM1393 - '1129 

a s~ 
BMB, 64BIT 70NS DIMMS ..... '255 #M1448 
1SMe, 64err10Nso1MMs ... 14n #M14s1 
32MB.64BIT 70NS OIMMS ... '989 #M1454 
64MB, 64BIT 70NS DIMMS . 11945 #Mf457 

' es.1200e Pro Scsnner '1125 IP85a3 p603el1owereoo7MkH500z Upgrades
The Best Value ~I 1
For Your Money wml!I ~500 PPC (CPU Only) ...... '549 #A4540 

' ExpressPCl·MC .............. '706 #A4519 500 PPC w14MB RAM ..... '719 #A4542 
ExpressPCl- SC PCI '273 #A4518 500 PPC.w/BMB RAM ..... 1689 #A4544 
Silia>nExpresslV11Mlus1 '785 IA4515 ~li:J. INTERGRATID 
UMAX' w I MICRO SOLUTIONS 
Tllt Ma.qi< of C.Olor TwlnTwbo12811 (4MB) .. '11419 IV9240 

Powerl.ook Pro + ........ ' 1829 158519 T RUEVISIOW 

Powerl.ookUProM ....... Call fses22 
 arga 2000(PCI) #V9200 ' 429S 
Powert.ook II Pro2 ...... Call tS8520 nves are tes oo and come w11h the
Vista S6 LE .............. ..... '569 IS8506 
 lalesl FWB HDT tool kit.. All drives come 
VISla S8 LE ............ ....... '659 ISSSl1 
 with full factory warrant y.
VISla 512 LE ...... .... .... .. '729 158564 We carry both Internal aqd External. 

External Drives come with SCSI Cable & 
Terminator.External are '69.00 More 

Quantum· 
1080MB FireBall(12ms) 1285 .. RHI 11 1 
22GB Capella(8.5ms) _ __ 1679 .. RHJ308 
4.3GB GrandPrix(8.6ins) 1959 .. #HI 122 

cS5)> Seagate 
BARACUDA SERIES--7200 RPM 

INTERNAL 
2.SGB ' 799 ........... #Ht243 
2.SG B-Wkle ===,'859 ........... #HI 246 
42GB 1222 ........... #HI 249 
42GB-Widi! === 11274 ........... #Ht252 
Elite 9 SERIES 
9GB --- ---- '2095 ........... #H1255 

~·M•Ul 
ARTZ II 6 X 8 Table! ............... '309 IT9500 

ARTZ.1112 x12 Tablet ............. '399 I T9506 


GLOBALV rLLAGE ~ 
COMMUNICATION ". ' 

PowerPort PC Cards 
Gold 14.4 ................................. 1169 F8t52 
Platinum 28.8 ..................... ..... 1319 • F8t50 
PlatinumPro28.810Base·T ..... '479 #F8t47 

PowerPon Mercury lor PB 500s 1319 IM81 14 
TelePon Platinum .................. 1199 IM8120 

~AiM«i;,109 IM8123 

14.4 Plus ............ '91 #F81~ 


restocking lee. must be in original pack.age. -----.... -~- Fax/Modem 28.8 v.34 ............. '211 1Fs1~
- .EC
condition & needs an AMA#. No Refunds oo ·- ~28.8 Plus ......... '154 1Rl10~ 


Labor or Freight Charges. 
We accept Visa, Maslercard, Discover & XV17 ..• '773 1U6588 ;I;FWB $359XE17 . ' 1007 llrl6591 

0American Express. P.0 .1 are accepted from 0 1XP17 • 11044 1M6582 '"' ' • ' "''U.S. Gov't, Schools & Corporations. XE21 . '1118UM6594 JackHammer PCI Accelerator I A441 7 
Not responsible !or typographical errors. XP2 ' 1958 #M6565 ~MF PCl-W '3874 #H1~ 

ClrcJ~ 258 on reader service card 



ABrilliant Deduction·m 

Waiting for a great corporate giving 


program to fall from the sky? 

How does this hit you: 


Product giving through 

Gifts In Kind America.® 

Our free donation management 
services make it easy for 

companies to turn inventories 
of everything from photocopiers 

ff! to shampoo, jeans to laptops into tax 
deductions of up to twice cost. .. helping 

worthy charities nationwide and around the \ / 

world. Find out how we can develop a 
program so effective for your company . .. 

it becomes the apple of your eye. 

Product giving 
the perfect solution! 

For more information on how your 
company can get involved, contact: 

.. ~ 
GIFfS IN KIND® 
AMERICA 

700 N. Fairfax Street 
Suite 300 

Alexandria, VA 
22314 

703-836-2121 

~- -

Sir Isaac Newton, Mathematician and Physicist, 1642-1 727 © 1994 Gifts In Kind America 

Gifts In Kind America ...for more than a decade, helping hundreds of leading companies 
contribute half a billion dollars in products to tens of thousands of charities. 



Category Page No. 

BUSINESS TOOLS . • . 214-216 
Bar Code 
Electronic Paper 
Online Services 
Point of Sale 
Presentation 
Real Estate 

EDUCATIONAL & 
RECREATIONAL . .. .242-246 

Astrology 
Discount Software 
Games 
Genealogy 
Music 
Religion 
Schools 

GRAPHICS . . . . . .... . . 246 
Clip Art 
CD-ROM Photos 

MOBILE COMPUTING & 

PDAs • •••• . . ••... . . . 247 


NE1WORKING & 
COMMUNICATIONS •.• •247 

BBS 

PROGRAMMING & 
UTILITIES . . . . .. . ... . •248 

Languages 

800-5084444 

"" OrderEmry "" !11 ve111ory Comrol 
"" lnvoiring "" Barcoding 
"" Fast &sh Rttnih "" Mulli-User 
"" P11rrh11se Ordtr "" Complett Systems 
"" Credit Ctml Avm1nble 

Prorming Demo Available 
CIRCLE 492 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Category Page No. 

SERVICES & 
SUPPLIES .. . . . . . . 247-248 

Computer Insurance 
Computer Repair 
Data Recovery 
Furniture 
Slides 

SYSTEMS & 

PERIPHERALS . . • . . 217-237 


Switch Box 

UPGRADES & 
MEMORY . . • . .• . . . 237-242 

Memory Upgrades 

ACCOUNT 
MANAGERS: . . • • . •800.888.8622 

Carol Johnstone . ...415.978.3152 
caroljohnstone@macworld.com 

Shannon Smith ..•...415.974.7414 
shannon_smith@macworld.com 

Niki Stranz . . ..... ..415.978.3105 
niki_stranz@macworld.com 

DTP COORDINATOR: 

Clayton Haberman . ..415.978.3132 
clayton_haberman@macworld.com 

BAR CODE PRO 
Create EPS graphics for your desktop 
publishing documents. Call for a free 
demo disk and get the information you 

need to make an intelligent 
purchasing decision 
for Mac or Windows. 

0 lllJIJ!,1~111 7 
SYNEX 

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Avthorizt.lfion & £i:t::fronic 

DepositSollM!re 


• Au tq matically, authori zes .rnd deposi ts a ll 
cred it card sales - ind ividu,1lly o r in batches 

• nt gra te with your ~m ies sy~tcm with 
ARJ1teEvonls, AppleScripl & im port / export. 

INTERNET COMMERCE READY 

H,..,A,~, 800/483-5526 
info€ tdtan.com http://www.tellan.com 

Tellan Software, Inc 
CIRCLE 480 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Maclandlord $399 
• Property management & 

bookkeeping program 
• Easiest-to-use 
• Tracks tenants, vacancies 
• Prints checks, receipts, notices 
• Income & expense statements 
• Handles multiple properties 
• Free telephone support 
• 30 Day money-back guarantee 
• $ 199.0 for competitive upgrade 
Labana Management Company 
P.O. Box 2037 
Dearborn, Ml 48123 
3131562-6247 

' : ' • '"' ' ' H igh Qua li t y EPS 
bar codes. The highest precision barcode 
software available for the Mac. 

Label Printing ~ 
Label printing with bar codes. 

text, graphics, sequential numbers and 
~ , mall merge on_PoslScript printers 

lmJlellll with Label Designer or reel·fed 
thermal printers with MacThermaf • 

supports Zebra, TEC, Datamax, RJ S. 

Bar Coda Readers for Mac or PC $ 255 

Computalabel 
2 Green Stree~ 

C.11 Toll Fro<- ewbury MA 01951 
800·289·0993 Fax_5Q8.462·9198 

CIRCLE 544 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Bar Coding 

http:http://www.tellan.com
http:info�tdtan.com
mailto:clayton_haberman@macworld.com
mailto:stranz@macworld.com
mailto:smith@macworld.com
mailto:caroljohnstone@macworld.com


®M 
MACINTOSH TO WINDOWS 

PEER TO PEER FILE AND PRINT 
SHARING $199. 

NEW! Personal MACLAN Vers ion 5 .5 is the only cross 
platform networ ki ng software tha t provide s peer-to -peer 
file and printe r sharing between Mac intosh and W indows 
o r W indows 95 . Macs can share file s from any W indows 
PC through Chooser. PCs • s imply rh e b u r AppleTallc for 

can mount local Mac intosh Window• product you can buy ~ 
d ri ves as a log ical dr ive letter. MACUur. Novem ber 1995 

• Peer to p eer sharing of any hard· 
drive, C·D ROM, or floppy drive 

• Print from Windows lo any 
AppleTolk printer 

• Print from the macintosh to any 
Windows post script printer 

• No special software required for 
the Moc user 

• Backup you PC from your Moc 

• New 32 bit Apple talk VxD 
provides better performance 

• Compatible with Windows fo r Work 
groups, NetWo re and other LANs 

Order now 
Miramar Systems 
800-862-2526 
Call for competitive upgrades 

email: sales@miramarsys. com www.miromarsys.com 

CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

· Mach-r.:•• unlimited possibilities 
on C1assics to PowarMacs. 

1. Unlimited Web 'Ho(lle' Pages 

2. Unliniited TCP Connections 

··, 3. ,Un li.mited Mail Accounts 

4. Unlimited Internet Addresses 

7. POP Mai l Service 

8. 
5. Unlimited Domain Names 9. 
6. Domain Name Service (DNS) 10. Unlimited Possibilities 

Mac"OS and UNIX on a single machine: The Best OfBoth Worlds. 

For more infonnation, or to order call 1-800-6-MACH-10 
Internet:info@tenon.comhttp://www.tenon.com 

I~ "T:ENON i~~~~~~:~::~r;Srui1aB7.M I N T g R Si Y S YE , S :ret:805-963-6983 • Pax:8Q5, 
• ©W{Tenon lnie<S)'SU!•;,_,_ All irJ<leinaru are tl~ · · nyoftl~lr ~~il.~ 

CIRCLE 4611 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

IF WE l!>ON'T SEt.1!. IT, 
IT'S NOT WORliH LOOKJNG AT. 

P ANELIGHT O F F ERS THE 

B EST I N SELF-CONTA I NED LCD 
PROJ E CT ORS, LCD PROJECT I O N 

PA NELS, SUP E R-BRI G H T O V ER

HEA DS, MULTIME D I A MONITORS, 

A N D A CCESSO RIES FRO M THE 

W O R L D ' S LEAD I N G tv1 ANUFAC· 

T URERS; H IT A C HI, IN Foc u s , 

P ROXIMA, NEC , N VI EW, P OLA

ROI D AN D OTH ERS . 

CALL THE EXPERTS AT 
PANELIGHT 

DISPLAY SYSTEMS, INC . 

CALL 

PANELIGHT FOR 
OUR 

FREE CATALOG: 

1-800-726-3599. 
MON .-FRI •• 

6 :30AM-5:30PM P. S .T . 

24-HR. FAX : 415-986-3817 

PANEL .ICHT D IS PLAY SYS T EMS, INC ., 
P.O. B ox 190940, 

S A N F RA NCISCO, CA 9 4119, 
O R C AL.L 4 1 S-772·5800, 

CIRCLE 481 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



Sign your faxes... turn 5·fg 1~·at1u·~·;; intQ"'fll. 

Electronic Paper does this and replaces these tools: ~= 


• Watermarkers • Bar Coders • Paper Designers 
• Toner Tuners •Label Makers •Print Loggers 

Electronic Paper templates optimize & speed up printing, 
create paper ofany size, multi-ups to your design, build 

pamphlets or stackedprints, and colorize and gray images... 
•Save~nlhe 

printe(s cisk/merrO'y 
• PS Level 2 focms 

rllo Edit Ulow Go Ouokmnrks Option s Directory 

0 IDT WEB BROWSER 

Save up to 99°/o monthly with IDT! 
Dally 

Internet 
U s age: 
1.S Hours 
3 Hours 
All Day 

IDT 
IWlite4/1WtLPln 
$15/$29 
$15/$29 
$15/$29 

AOL 
S127.9S 
S260JO 

$2,119.20 

Prodigy 
S74.20 
S206.9S 

S2,ll6S.4S 

Compuserve 

S7l70 
S161.4S 

Sl,389.95 

Why pay thiough the nose to access the Internet with that big, bland on-line service? 
(Especially since they censor what you can see and do.) 

•IDT believes you have the right to unregu~ed and uncensored infonnation and entertainment. 
•For $15 monthly we deliver llllllmil!lll lllKI ~ UJia9!1 with free customer support. 
•We also provide flll!I Netscapo'Mthe ultimate WEB browser with every Unlimtted Plus account. 
•Plus, it's almost alwavs a local call. m
To s ign up/ge t Informat ion c a ll IUlllllm.tl: Ill /NO PER MINUTE CHARGES 

1 800 743 4343 0 / ALMOST ALWAYS ALOCAL CALL
• • • IDT / UNLIMITED E·MAIL 

CIRCLE 449 ON ~EADER SERVICE CARD 

POINT-OF-SALE 

1•800•409•7678 
Ph: (801) 546-1616. Fax; (801) 546-6490 

~OffWAR~ ana HARDWAR~ 

Newton• Walk-About.. 
Mac-Barcode Prol.abel Software 
Smartl.asef/SmartScan.-/SmartPen 
Thermal Transfer Printer 
t..1 lor ll'l•n'urt • FrM o.no Oitl 

The Mac·lkm:ode Co. 
800-733-7592 

FA.X &11 -u i -Q13 

• Flash pmt focms 
• Border.Y'Graphks 
• Lettemeadsl1nvoic:es 
• Serial runbers 
•Copy-<lependent 

pages 
•38 text commancls 

LaserMerge is notaprinerdriver! trs a revolutionary printing 
system that will change the way evetyapplica.tionprints... 

System 7 required. Wod<s witl both PoslScrlit and Ouid<Oraw printers. LaserMerge's 
mirades . orly 32K ol system . OuickOraw Gl< is NOT required!
~~ready toiilstal n=.French, Goonan and Spanish. 

For 101 ways to use l..aserlVlerge, call(800) 648-6840 
30-day money-back guarantee 

Competitive Upgrade: If yoo own ANY Print Utility, yoo 
can upgrade 10 Electronic Paper for$40. Call for delailsl 

List Price: $95 Networked Sites: start at $22/unlt 

Worldwide: (615) 937-6800 Fax Facts: (615) 937-INFO 
Internet: MGTSales@mindgate.com Fax: (615) 937-6801 

MlndGate, LaserMerge, Electronic Paper and their logos 
are registered tJaderilsrlcs of MlndGsts Technologies, Inc. 

CIRCLE 517 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

VISA iii• -

MlndGale" Tedmloglos, Inc. 
164 Oliver Smilh Rood 

FlinMlo. 1N 37395-5335 

Creating 
precision 
bar codes 

Scanning bar codes 
is even easier! 

. 
is as easy as 
using afont! 

PRINTBAR '" 
BAR CODE FONTS 

• Compatible with virtually any 
Macintosh application. 

• Choose from : UPC/EAN/ISBN 
• Code 39 • Code128 NEWI 
• lnlerleaved2of 5• POSTNET/FIM. 

• 90·daymoney back guarantee. 

"111is is rht btstproduct ofiu ki11d, 
aiul it's reasonably priced too." 

- Macllser review UU* 

~"'--:: . BAR CODE READERS 
AS LOW AS $199! 

• We offer readers compatible with Macintosh, 
PC ,PS/2,laptops,and serial terminals. 

• Instant or remote data entry from bar 
codes! Scan information into any software 
application with awand , CCD, laser gun, 
badge slol or magslripe reader. 

• Don 't waste your money on the wrong 
kind of bar code reader foryour situation. 

• Our experienced customer seivice reps 
can help you choose the correct reader 
for your needs at the best price! 

Monty Back GUllranttt 
On AllProdllftS 

,,~.,-,.--' 800 232-7625 



<OM 
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AEON 

BENEFIT FROM THE 

FACT THAT WE HAVE 
NO LIFE AND SIT AROUND 

I• MAKING 
THIS STUFF WORK. 

http://aeon. cam 
1-800-935-2366 

CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC SUPER DISCOUNT CENTER 
•BUY•SELL•TRADE•NEW•USED-
Quadra 65Ul950 ....... . $1499/1649 
Perfonna 450/475 ..... . ... $6491829 
LW 300/320 Toner . ....... $359/559 
Perfomia 630 Complete ....... $875 
MacLC 575 81320 KB ....... $1199 
PowerBooks (New & Refurb). Lowest 
PowerMacs (New & Rcfurb). In Stock 
Quadras & Ccnlris . .. . ..... ln Stock 
Macs (All other models) . .. . . Lowest 
Specializing in F.ducational Orders 

MP-Computers 
800445-0767 Orders Only 
415.988.0661 Info & lntematlona/ 
415.968.0509 Fax 

UNBELIEVABLE LOW PRICES 
HARD DIUVEB(1 YR WRNTY) 

CAPAC ITY INTERNAL EXT ll: "NA L 


:aoM• $ 40 sao 

40MB $5 8 $ DB 


aoM• s as s 1:1• 
270M• $ 129 $ 18S 
330MB $ 1 S 9 $ 1DD 
S40MB $185 $ 228 
toaoMB $ 34S s s a s 

FLOPPY DRIVES (90 DAYS WRNTY 
eooK--$ao 1 . 44M a-.s 1 s o 

3 0 PJ:N MEMORY 72 PUJ 
QUAOb •OO,•SO, 'J' OO, ALL POWH MAG t l ..,?\..,ll M , 
11v ...x.11 ,11a,1111,s1;io .1.a1 QUAO-.U.(tNAll,H IPO-.U.LC'L 

1 MB 1 X8-80N S $34 4 M S I )(:!J2. S 1 4 
2MB ~X8·80NS $74 8 MO 2.X:!l:l $2.71!5 

1<Atia?0tisitJc:TiOO:m~e989 
22198 OLD ~AL llD PHI 7l._.27-I DID 
YORBA LDfDA Cll 12887 1'1'X17l-.U7.all 7 
CORP. , SCHOOL .. GOVT. P.O. WELCO 

I • 

Factor)" Refurbished i\lacs 
Petcasra<o~ccaordua>lClrlli:ils.SO<ilr

Perfonna 550, 575 and LC 580.•·---·-··········Call 
Perf. 630 51250 CD w/14" color monltor ••••..$899 
Perf. 630 8/250 CD w/14" color monltor_._.$999 
Perf. 6318/500 CD w/1 4" color monltor._.$1 049 
Perf. 631 SJSOOCD w/1 5" Multlscan ••••••••••$1125 
Perf. 6116 81700 CD w/1 5" Multiscan .•.•.-.$1349 
PowerMac 7100 and 8100••.•.••••••• - ... ······-····Call 
Powerbook Duo 230 4!80 ..·--······-·············.$799 
Powerbook 145and150 ••..•..••••- ................... Call 
Powerbook 520 41240................................ $1149 
Powerbook 520c 4/240..............•.•... ••. •••••.•$1499 

Visa/Masu: rcard/American E:<.press No Sun:hargc. 
Rtl;ms04<!• • • 5%~ ...l'rasSli>.«1•"'1"9''111Mnolicl. 
Kiwi Computers. PO Box 67381, Los Angeles , CA 90067 

Call Toll Free: 1-800-334-5494 
lnlornat1onal (310)553-1507 Fax (310)206-9667 
Hours Mon-Fn Bam-Spm, Sat 9am-2pm PST 
CIRCLE 404 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

BUY, LEASE 0£ RENT. 
Configure Your Own System 
Package or Choose A Bundle 

Power Mac 8500/120 SuperSystem 
• f'oW9! Mac 8SD0/ 12DMHz 32M8 RAM/ I GB HD/ 4xCD ROM/ PCI Slo~ 
• Sonv 20'" Tt!nitron Monitor • Mk1olok llSPX Co'CM Seemer • HP SMP 

loser Prinle< • Xoytiooi,I • i'liolOShop, Cbis Dlgonizei. OCR, Boodle 

FREE! CLARIS ORGANIZER wilh All Syslem Purchases! 

7500/100 Publishing System 5191 p/•" 
• Power Moc 7SOD/ IDO 32/1 GB/ 41 CD • Apple 11" Trinilron Monilor 
• Hewlell P0<kord SMP6DOdpl loser • Mluolek JISPX Scanner 

w/PhOloShop, OCR • Exlendcd Keyboa rd. Moo.I & (obi" 
Power Mocnoons 8/ SDO HD/ 4xCD ROM w/14" HiRes Color 

Monttor, Ext K board ... •. .. . ..•....... . ·~S l 899/56S rt• 


7200/90 Home/Offl<e System s119 p/•" 
Hatti We Gol A Gr•ol Home Office Sysrenr For You! 
-Moc 7200/90 I 6/SDOM8/ 4x CD • IS" MuhiRes Monil" 

le laltfWrtte1 4/600 • Globol YilJoiie 28.8 f.u/Modem 
ri!WDlks Quicken • K d, Mou5t &Cabin 

POWER PC 

Cuadras & Powerbooks 


DISPLAYS, SCANNERS 

PAINTERS, MODEMS 


DEA LERS AND JNH.RNATIONAL £AUiS OK 

800·6H·5557 
101 8)225-9327 

FAX 
101 8)225-8627 

2 284 3 Vontur• Blvd., Sullo 226 

Woodl • nd Hiiia, CA 91384 

CIRCLE 540 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1111111111 .....Fiii 

Al Plrll AVllliilllll 


Clll fllr 1111' WhlleaU SpeclU Fax 


1-800-52.5-9888 
Fax: 408-369-1205 


Vlsa/MC/Amex/Disc/Tech/Education/PO's Wekome 

CIRCLE 476 ON READER SERVICE CARD 


DISCOUNT 

WAREHOUSE 


Power Moc 1200/75 8/ SOO HD/ 4xCD . . ........• .Sl350 
Power Moc 7200/ 90 16/ SDO HD/ 4xCD . .. . .. . ..•. 1799 
Performo 6200 lOOMH1 l/l .2G8/CD/ IS" .•.• .sl799 
Perfonno 6300 lOOMHx t6 / l.2Gl/CD/lS0 

••• .s2S99 

HARD DRIVES, DIMMS & SIMMS 
COMPARE OUR DRIVE PRIUS w/ Ow COMPETITORSI 

730/.IB Hord Orive..•......... ......... /n1s 159/ Ex1s225 
1 GB lmemol Haid Orive...s2119 2GB••••• s595 
32MB DIMMs ................................... ..................... s'IZS 
64M8 DIMMs .................•..•.•.....•...................•. s l890 

PRINTERS, SCANNERS, MONrrORS, MODEMS 
Hewlt11 Pacl<ard t...rlet 4MV (16ppm, 600d~ lobloidl.S269S/s99" 
lu Morkl 2PPM.. l 200DPI losar Prinler •......... ................$ l 59S 
EPSON SIJi" PRO 720dpi Pho!011rophlt Color &B/W lnkjerh inter .• SS99 
MAG 17" .26 Muhille> lrlnllron Color Monttor•................•..•.. _ .•.. s72S 
EXTERNAL 28.8 FAX/MODEM .................. ....................$ l 59 

MIRAGE D- I 6l 
large founal (17"1 I r 1 • BOOd;n • Pholo\hop OC R1. t.ta9111.\ctrh Solmaie 

INSTANT CASH BACK 
or REBATE! 

0 DOWN, INSTANT CASH BACK and BEST 
PAYMENTS on LEASE PLANS 

THE MOBILE OFFICE SYSTEM 

AComplete PowerPC Office Anywhere You Goll 


• i'owef8ook 1300C lllOMHl 16 U!I</ 
ISOHD/ CdotldiYeMmrix~ 
tPoweri'C. 16bit Solnl. 
2f( Cad Sia~. lnfro.ied. &MOREii 

• 28.8 FoJ/.lodtm 
• T~OeiJrJ("1)ilv ("' 
• 	HPDes!Wri1<1 NEWI 340f'an. 

B/W&Colorl'mr1t 
• ABC OfWXE l'owri.nd<: 

HadO......,W- lS.,.. -.V. --""-"""" 

http:l'owri.nd
http:x.11,11a,1111,s1;io.1.a1


©M 
1 MDW~I 

1-800-883-7483 I 

HARD DRIVES 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 

AU DIO/VISUAL & BARRACUDA 
DRIV ES 

MICROPOLIS SEAGATE 
2. JGB 4121AV 8rm $895. STl ?SSON 8m.<1 $925. 
4.JGU 3l43A V Km.s $1295. ST ISISON 8nu Sl295. 
9.0GB 199 1AV l0nu:$2Hl5, ST410800N 11msS2095. 

WE ONLY SELL 
HI- PERFORMANCE DRIVES 

FASTEST DRIVES MADE 

CIRCLE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

USED MACS! 
BUY •SELL •TRADE 
Top SPaid Via FedEx Next Day Air! 

Friendly, courteous service 
from Ille Pacific NW! 

PAOFIC COMPUTER EXCHANGE 
POf(ltAHD, OR 

M - - - --  - -- .. -- -- -- ac====='"=~=--==--------- - - -- --

POWER MAC POWERBOOK 
12oon5 8/5001cD 
7200/90 16/500/CD 
7200/90 24/1 Gb/CD 
7500/100 16/1Gb/CD 
7500/100 48/2Gb/CD 
8500/120 16/1Gb/CD 
8500/120 48/2Gb/CD 
9500/120 32/1 Gb/CD 
9500/120 80/2Gb/CD 
9500/132 48/2Gb/CD 
9500/132 80/2Gb/CD 

SCANNER 
AGFA Arcus II Transp 
AGFA StudioScan llsl 

$1299 2300c/100 Bn50Mb $3469 
$1669 5300/100 8/SOOMb $1679 
$2069 5300c/100 8/SOOMb $3259 
$2579 5300c/100 16/750Mb $3599 
$3999 5300cs/100 8/500Mb $2249 
$3559 5300cs/100 161750Mb $3059 
$5149 5300ce/117 32/1 .1Gb $5459 
$3859 
$5679 

PRINTERS 
s4799 Color LW 12/600 PS $5999 
$5869 LW 16/600 W!Toner $2099 

LW Select 360 w!Toner $1149 
LW 4l600 PS w!Toner S 819 

S1769 Color StyleWriter 2400 S 369 
S 859 FARGO Plctura 310e $4298 

MONITORS 
Mitsubishi 21TX 
Pressvlew 21 SR 
NEC XP21 Display 
Precision View 17 
Apple 15"Mult1Scan 
Sony 15SI MultlScan 
Sony 17SI MultlScan 
Apple 17'' Multlscan 
Apple MultlScan 171 O 
Viewsonic 17PS 
Viewsonic 21 PS 

$1939 
$2999 
$2149 
$ 879 
$ 379 
$ 469 
$ 859 
s 729 
s 899 
s 899 
$1769 

IOMEGA ZIP $185 
JAZ - DRIVE $599 

Graphic Card & Accelerator * SPECIAL *SPECIAL * 
Malrox MGA Miiiennium PCI 4MB 
ATI Xclalm GA 4MB PCI 
Diamond Javelln Video 3240XI 4MB 
ATIO ExpressPCI SCSI 
FWB JackHammer Accelerator 
Radius Thunder Cir 30/1600 PCI 
Radius Thunder Cir 30/1152 PCI 
EASYCOLOR 1600/16 
IMS TWIN TURBO 128M 4MB 
TRUVISION TARGA 2000 NUBUS 
TRUVISION TARGA 2000 PCI 

s 629 
s 469 
s 539 
s 349 
s 389 
$1899 
$1549 
s 549 
s 559 
$3839 
$4389 

Performa 6300CO 16/1Gb/CO 52479 

7500/100 CD $3575 
32/1 Gb/CD, 15" Monitor 
2Mb VRAM, Apple Keyboard. 

8500/120 CD $5849 
48/2Gb/CD, 17" Monitor 
4Mb VRAM, Apple Keyboard. 

9500/132 CD $8699 
80/2Gb/CD, 21 • Monitor 
ATI 4Mb Xclalm GA, Apple Keyboard. 

Universities & Government P.O.'s are 
Welcome. lnt'I orders (310)-314·7512 VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT ' WWW.WWSWORLO.COM/AMS " 

.=.. = = = - . - - -- -- 1·800-790-3881 ====--==--==-= = 
FAX 503·239-8424 lIDd1Mac--- ----- ----- ------

CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARDCIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

M@ldilihi#A MQl!!M@Jt.\M 
noons 81500/cd Call 190/66 8/500 1599 
noor.io 16/lgblcd 1999 190CS/6681SOO 1879 
7500/100 16/SO<Ycd 2459 530081500 1699 
7500/10016/lgb/cd 2699 5300os/10081500 2259 
&500/12016/lgb/cd Cnll 5300c/1008/500 3069 
85()(11120 1612gb/cd Call 5300cJIOO l<il750 3599 
9500/120 16/lgb/•'d Cnll PB 5300."<ll 17 32/.lg 5399 
9SOIVl32Ml/O 2699 .. ~•II 
9SOO/l32 16111l!!!:«l 3699 fMfu,Cjm -·-••-mw go- Mul llplescan 14" 345 
640CD 12/500IDOS Cull Apple 15" Color Call 
6116CD/60 81700 Call Multiplescan 1705 749 

s21scnns 8/1gb Co.II Applcvision 1110 945 
6200CDn5 81 1gl> Cull AppleVision 1710AV Cull 
6205CD 811gb Call Mu. ti lescan 20" 1899 -
6220CD 16/lgb Call !' (i«lmtmijl 
~l!n~~s come wi~iall Dcshwrilcr 600 259 

monitor. keyboard. nuxkm Deskwrlter J40SF 375 

399 

999
 

and bundled wftwa.rci/cds De kwriicr 660C 
no monitor wllh 6220 l..•5erjct SMPl~•scrjet 4M Plus 1849

"PRl'WfU'!i•11yp D<skjet l600CM 1869 
6150 161700/cd/AS 2599 D<skjct 850C 539 
6150 161700/cd 2079 Deskjct 855C 569 
6150 161700/cdllnct 2399 Copyjet-~1 (3 in I ) 2875 
8J5016/ lg/cd/DAT4745 Laser4MVllx l7 2679 
8 150 16/lg/c<l/lnct 3999 l..us<rSSiMX 3699 
8 150cd/Jnct1d"t1AS5499 scnnJet4C 919 
9150 16/Zg/cd/dat 6669 Scuotjet 45 299 

9150 16/2./cd 5499 Scunjct 4Sl Call 
Jct Direct card 299 

p!llllHIW1ffft' Duplex oplion 4M+ 495 
Stylcwritcr 1200 Call Hadiu~ 
Stlycwritcr 2400 C.ll 

Precis ionview 17'' 945Port. Styl•wrlttr 2200 399 
Prcssvicw 21SR 3095l .aser S.lect 320 699 
Muhi view 21 · 1769Lasuwtr 41600 I'S Cull 
Prccis ioo \' icw 21 2225Lastt S.lcct 360 Call 
1llundctrolor 3!VI600 IS95' . a ..• ~· Thundercolor30/11 521-t99

C;1ll for current Thunder J!VI 600 11 39 

ht.~t 1>riu•\ ..~ 
 Thunder IVv 1152 1895 


itemc.; not Ji,h'd 


-
X&l5/Xl'1 5 5151615 GPD-1 5 SF'2 495 
XE17/XP17 975111125 CPD 17 SF'2 865 
XE21/XP2 1" 1669/1939 • :• 
XVl5/XV17 445n49 -GK'tl WH"'-

- 7200IYO 161500/Cl> IVllh
•<I. keyboard/IS" monllor 

ES-IOOOC 719 only $80/month 
ES· l200C 919 
ES·l200C Pro 1095 

475 
7500/100 16/IGIJ/01> W'ilh 

Cir. Stylus exl. keybonnl / 171 0 munlt 
Cir. Stylus U 429 only $131/montl1 
Cir. Stylu.< P ro 575 
Cir.Stylus Pro XL 1745 BSOU/ I ZO l 6/IGIJ/CDWlth 

C
.. 
11 

exl. keyhourd/Apple20" m
Pos1.scri1>tm• 1ion .. 

-. Only $188/monlh , rmi 
9500/132 48/JGll/CI>Coolscm1LS IOE 1269 

Scan1<1uchAX 1200 1569 ATI Vi dco/Appl<! 20" 

Super Cool'>mn Cull only S 216/month 
7200/90 16/500/CD 

JVwcrlook Call $65/m o nlh 
C '60 /Ph 899 7"00/100 16/IGB/CDU 1• w toshp • 

Vista 56158 599/699 $ 100/month
f§ 8500/12016/IGB/CD 

Stud ioscnn 11 Si $127/month879 POWERPC 5300 CS 100 8 500 . .S2l45 
Arcus ll 1799 All lease p:iymenls 
Trnn< ·trcnc F/ll Si 3&5 arcfor36monlhF · 

JI I s
J.Y.1..llC (OrTTl 

/11 Ca/ifom la Since 1988 

800-594-4007 
Fax 800-329-9553 

Local & Int'! tel (310)829-9780 
Fax (310)315-1009 

lniemational & Dealer sales Welcome 
Corporate.Leasing Available 

"="-'~~~~~~~~~N ~~,.\,,,....,,.,...,,,.;,..,..,.,..;-'---'--"----'-----' 

QUANlUM 700MB EXT. •• .S210 
QUANlUM IGIG EXT. ••.•ms 
S)'QUEST 13SMB E·Z DRIVE ••.5229 
SYQU5T BBMB 00 ..... .... .5289 
SYQU5T 200MB EXT. .. ... ....$440 
S)'QUEST 270MB EXT. •• ••• ••..5432 

UPGRADES 

POWERPC 53-00 CS 100 16 750 .S2825 
POWERPC 5300 C100 8 5-00 .• .S3195 
POWERPC 5300 C 100 16 750 . .53750 
?B 190 66 8 500 .............51745 
PB190 66CS 8500 .. . .. .. .. .S2055 
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''""'"

800.244.4622pR0FESSI0NALINC• VISIT OHBSITE hltp /fflww.w2oom m"'""~

FAX 818.719.9115 
ALL PRODUCTS CARRY 1 RJLL YEAR WARRAN· 
lY. ALL PRICES ARE CASH DISCOUNTED & sup
JEOT TO CHANGE. WE ACCEPT VlSA/.MCIAMEX. 
NO TAX OUTSIDE GA. CONSULTANT, DEALER & 
INTERNATIONAL SALES WELCOME. 

7200175 
7200175 
7200175 
7200/90 
7200/90 
7200/90 
7500/100 
7500/100 
7500/100
8500/120 
8500/120 
8500/120 
9500/120
9500/132 
9500/132 
9500/132 

8 /16 MB 
32 / 64 MB 

8/500-CD 
16/1000-CD 
48/1000-CD 
16/500-CD 
24/1000-CD
40/1000-CD 
16/500-CD 
24/1000-CD
48/1000-CD
1611 000-CD 
24/2000-CD 
48/4000-CD 

16/2000-CD 
48/2000-CD 
80/4000-CD 

DIMM MEMORY 

256 K / 512 K CACHE 
1MB / 2 MB VRAM 

1333 
1699 
2475 
1695 
2077 
2577 
2395 
2899 
3555 
3550 
4095 
4995 
CALL 
3650 
4575 
5755 

255 / 455 
89911799 

249 / 329 
85 / 185 

NIKON LS4500 UP TO 4X5 FILM HI-RES 7995 
POLAROID 2700 DPI 1395 
UMAX POWERLOOK 1888 
VISIONEER VX 367 

LOCAL & INTERNATIONAL ORDERS 818.719.9200 

I 

FREE CARRYING CASE 
WITH EVERY POWER BOOK 

PURCHASE 

5300 CE 
5300 c 
5300 c 
5300 cs 
5300 cs 
5300 
190 cs 
190 
150 
520 C/540 C 

32/1 GIG 
16/750 
8/500
16/750 
8/500 
8/500
8/500 
8/500
8/250 

SPECIAL 

5299 
3545 
2999 
2695 
2295 
1799 
1855 
1595 
1049 
CALL 

520 4/240 1177 
520 8/500 1399 
520 12/800 1775 

OPTIMA 
DISKOVERY 650 CDR WITH 

QUIK TOPIX AND 5CD'S 
1499 

MONITORS 
14/1 5/17' APPLE VISION 
1705/1710AV MULTISCAN 
APPLE 20' MULTISCAN 
RADIUS PRECISION VIEW 17 
RADIUS PRECISION VIEW 21 
RAD IUS PRESSVIEW 17SR 
RADIUS PRESSVIEW 21SR 

SONY 
17 SF II 895 
17 SE I 1095 
20 SF II 1855 
1425 315 

PC/ GRAPHIC CARDS 
RADIUS THUNDER 30/1152 
RADIUS THUNDER 30/1600 
RADIUS THUNDER COL 30/1152 
RADIUS THUNDER COL 30/1600 
EA RESEARCH 1600/16 
TRUVISION TARGA 2000 PCI 
TRUVISION TARGA 2000 NUBUS 
VIDEO VISION STUDIO 2.0 

PRINTERS 
LASER 320 

777 

• GOV 'T, FORTUNE 1000 & SCHOOL P.O.'S ., WELCOME• LEASING AVAILABLE• 
• WE GUARANTEE BEST AVAILABILITY, PRICE, SERVICE , DELIVERY & SUPPORT • 

•WE SPECIALIZE IN CUSTOM MADE CONFIGURATIONS SINCE 1988 • 

SIMM MEMORY 
4 MB 
8 MB 
16 MB 
32 2K REFRESH 

ATTO 
EXPRESS STRIPE RAID 
EXPRESS PCl-SC PCI 
ATIO PCl-MC MULTI CHANNEL 
SILICON EXPRESS IV NUBUS 

PERFORMAS 
6200 8/1000-CD 
6200 16/1000-CD 
6220 16/1000-CO-TV 
6300 16/1 .2-CD 

QUADRA 950 

YAMAHA I JVC I FWB CO WRITER 

4X CD WRITER & TOAST SOFTWARE126 
2X CD WRITER249 
JVC DOUBLE SPEED CDR444 
JVC QUAD SPEED CDR888 
FWB 2X CDR 

FWB 4X CDR 


INCLUDES 17" RADIUS & KEYBOARD 
16 / 1000 2695 SUPRA FAX I MODEM 26.6 v.34 
32 / 2000 3555 SUPRA EXPRESS 26.6 PLUS 
64 I 4000 4555 TELEPORT PLATINUM 

MERCURY 19.2 FOR 520/540C 
(PCMCIA) 28.8 FOR 5300 
(PCMCIA) 26.8 W/10BASE-TilWNfiti ~!!!!!:=;;;;;;::J 

AGFA ARGUS II 1777 EXTERNAL DRIVE 
AGFA STUDIO SCAN II SI 888 SYQUEST 88 / EZ DRIVE 
AGFA VISION 35 3888 SYQUEST 200 / 270 MB 
NIKON SUPER COOLSCAN 1950 ZIP DRIVE I JAZ DRIVE 

LASER SELECT 360 
2750 LASER16/600 
1250 COLOR LASER 12/600
1175 LASER 4/600
2555 COLOR STYLE WRITER PRO
1444 

COLOR STYLE WRITER 2400 2675 
STYLE WRITER 1200 

333 CAMERA HP 5 MP 

1144 
1595 
1888 

535 
4499 
3849 
3150 

539 
1177 
2050 
5995 

825 
395 
319 
175 
999 
499 

2695 
1949 
CALL 
CALL 

18700 
3444 
1375 
1795 
99 

339 
759 
888 

1785 
1995 
1875 
2495 

LEAF LUMINA 
LU MINA AUTO 35 
LUMINA SLIDE 
KODAK DC 40 
CHINON ES 300 
QUICK TAKE 150 
FUJI OS 505 
FUJI OS 515 
DICOMED 4X5 VIEW CAMERA 

GLOBAL VILLAGE I SUPRA 

4650 
3450 
1950 

825 
949 
675 

10495 
13333 
19995 

HP DESK JET 850 C 
HP 4 MV 11X17 
HP 1600 CM 
GCC PRINTERS 
IRIS PRINTER 
FUJI PG 3000 400DPI 
FARGO PICTURA 310 
FARGO PRIMERA PRO 
EPSON STYLUS PRO 11X17 
STAR COLOR PRINTER 

199 FACTORY REFURBISHED149 

169 

299 
 PERFORMA 630 4/250 15' REF 950 
359 RADIUS 17' PRECISION COLOR REF 750499 

RADIUS 20' PRECISION COLOR REF 1450 
SUPER MAC 20' REF 1095369/239 

475/469 SUPER MAC PRESSVIEW 21 REF 1595
196/579 



Disk Arrays.268 TO 32GB 
•Rail lmll 0, 1, 16 

·- to 311 al/llC ll'llllllr 1'111 
'"" and play .....•••.Wll'l'lllJ •1111'11 lllll llllr 

·•ll'IVll·rat••• 

POWERMAC HARD DRIVES 
95001120 OIOINOICD $2650 INTERNAL: 
95001120 16IOICD 2950 Apple 700MB 3.5" $ 169 
95001120 1611GBICD 3150 Quantum 1GB Fireball 3.5" 259 
950011 20 32f1GBICD 3575 Conner 2.1GB 2105 3.5" 595 
950011 20 4812GBICD 3995 Seagate 2GB Barracuda 3.5" 799 
9500/132 OIOINOICD 2750 Quantum 2.1 GB Atlas LP 3.5" 729 
95001132 1611GBICD 3325 Quantum 4.2GB GrandPrlx 3.5" 899 
950011 32 16f1GBICDIATI 3525 Seagate 4GB Barracuda 3.5" 1199 
9500/132 16/2GB/CD 3875 EXTERNAL: 

· Apple 700MB 219 

APEX™4.8 GB External 
Optical Hard Drive 
Fllt8r llm 1111 llVftllB llm'll *IVB, 
lowll'cat.........,..,80'811' 
lllllL..... 
llll111111711&,...... 

LEASING 
SPECIALISTS 

FAST APPROVAL 
LOWEST RATES • NO ADVANCE PAYMENT 

Connectix QuickCam $ 95 
MouseSystems Optical Mouse 49 
Wacom ARTZll 6x8 299 
Radius Vldeovislon Studio 3100 
TrueVlslon TARGA 2000 3999 
Alto Fast&Wlde SCSI/PC! CALL 
FWB Fast&Wlde SCSVPCI 375 
Syquest 200 Meg Cartridges 65 
Syquest 270 Meg Cartridges 59 

100%TAX omumeLE 

4725 
 Syquest 135 Meg Cartridges·CALL9500/132 48/2GBICD Quantum 1GB Fireball 299 LEASE SPECIALSCard Scanners Call 

8500/120 48/1GB/CD 4495 Conner 2.1GB 2105 665 

8500/120 16f1GB/CD 3695 Quantum 4.2GB GrandPrix 3.5" 979 


SOFTWARE 
Power Macintosh 7200/90Adobe Photoshop 3.0.4 S 399
8500/120 16/2GBICD 4295 Syquest 200 Meg Drive 410 

16MB, 500MB HD, CDAdobe Premier 4.0 499
8500/120 48/2GB/CD 5095 Syquest 270 Meg Drive 410 

Sony CPD-17SF2 MonitorPagemaker 6.0 399 

Apple Design Keyboard


7500/100 161500/CD 2425 Syquest EZ-135 Drive 229 

SoftWlndows 2.0 PwrMac 279 


7200/75 8/500/CD 1299 CD ROM 

7500/100 16/1GB/CD 2625 Iomega Zip Drive 189 


Complete System Price: $2,639Adobe Illustrator 5.5 299 

Quark Xpress 3.3 Pwr Mac/68kMac6391585 


7200/90 161500/CD 1699 Apple . 600E Quad Speed 299 

7200/90 ·81500/CD 1499 Pinnae!~ 230MB Tahoe 499 


Form Z 2.7 SPECIAL CALL Lease for only $90 per month• 
POWERBOOKS Pioneer DWS11 4X no software 2850 
 Electric Image SPECIAL CALL 

190 81500 $1629 Pinnacle RCD1000 1329 
 MEMORY Power Macintosh 7500/100

190CS 81500 1899 (2x Recordable/includes TOAST and 2CDs) 
 SIMMS/DIMMS/POWERBOOK 16MB, 1GB HD, CD 

5300 81500 1625 SCA.NNERS 
 4 Meg Simms 72 Pin 109 
 Sony CPD-17SF2 Monitor 
5300CS 8/500 2298 AGFA StudioScan llsl $ 859 
 8 Meg Simms 72 Pin 199 
 Apple Design Keyboard
5300CS 16/750 2799 HP Scanjet 4C 915 
 16 Meg Simms 72 Pin 410 
 Complete System Price: $3,5635300C 8/500 3099 HP Scanjet 4s CALL 32 Meg Simms 72 Pin 799 

5300C 161750 UMAX UC1260 I Phtshp.LE2 699
3525 
 8 Meg Dimms 219 

5300CE 3211GB Umax VistaS6Scanner 549 
 Lease for only $120 per month•5425 
 16 Meg Dlmms 429


Umax Powerfook 2 2899 

3275 
 32 Meg Dlmms 879
DU02300C 81750 Microtek Scanmaker 35t 659 
 Power Macintosh 8500/12064 Meg Dlmms CALL150 4/250 CALL Mlcrotek Scan Maker II I / Phtshp. 1949 


16MB, 2GB HD, CD8 Meg Powerbook 5300c 295 

Apple 1710AV Monitor 


520 4/240 1395 Epson 12ooc 935 

16 Meg Powerbook 5300c 575 


QUADRA / PERFORMA Nikon ScanTouch AX1200 1175 

520C 41240 1645 Nikon Super Cool Scanner 1845 


Apple Design Keyboard 

Performa 638 81350/CD $1 325 Vlsoneer Paperport VX 349 


32 Meg Powerbook 5300c 999 

1MB VRAM 75 
 Complete System Price: $5, 199 

256K L2 CACHE 199 


Performs 6116 8/700/GD. 14!)9 MODEMS 

Performa 5215 811 GB/CD 1725 Vlsoneer Paperport 289 


512K l2 CACHE 329 
 Lease for only $175 per month• 
Performa6200 8/1GB/CD 1725 Apple GeoPort Telecom Kit s 128 

Performa6205 8/1 GB/CD 1950 Supra ExpressModem288 179 
 Power Maclntosh.9500/132
Performa6220 1611 GB/CD/TV 1745 Supra FaxModem288 199 


16MB, 1GB HD, GD• Performa6300 16/1 .2GB/CD 2495 GlobalVillage Teleport Platinum 28.8 199 

ATI XClaim 2MB Video CardMONITORS U.S. Robotics Mac & Fax Sportster 209 

Apple 20" Multiscan Monitor
Apple Multlscan 15" 379 Megahertz CruzCard 28.8 269 

Apple Design KeyboardApple Multlscan 1705 750 Megahertz CruzCard14.4 189 


Apple Multlscan 1710 CALL PRINTERS 
 Complete System Price: $5,499 
Apple Multiscan 171oAV Apple StyleWrlter 1200 S 249
1o20 

Apple Multlscan 20• Apple Color StyleWtr 2200 349 
 Lease for only $185 per month•1895 

Sony Apple Color StyleWtr 2400 349 
 2785 Pacific Coast Hl1hwa~ #178CPDl 5sF2 15• 499 
 •Lease payment based on 36 

Sony CPD175F2 l 7" Apple LW 4/600PS 795
859 
 month term wlth.10% buyout. Torrance,CA • 90505
NEC Apple LW Select 360 CALLxv15 15• 465 
 Apple LW 12/600PS/Color 5798 

NEC XV17 17" 749 HP DeskWriter 660C 389 
 Phone:800·801·4&22 Phone:310·533-049&NEC XP21 21 " 2195 HP DeskJet 855C 495 

Radius PressColor 17 925 HP LaserJet 5MP 999 

Mag DXF17" 699 HP LaserJet 4MP1us 1850 
 Fax: 310·533·0501 /Email: Microutlt@aol.com 
Viewsonic 20G 20" 1475 HP LaserJet 4MV (1 1x17) 2715 
 Al(ll'lcaNDICl~11••111111-..a11cm.11D11111t1e1.


MHEWLKTT" AGFA • 1111 ...........~"""- A111111111-..a11 15\ratdllcllrll. 


PACKARD radiis ti ~~ P•NNACL.. .&.c..o ~·.Ew.1?. C.0.0./MasterCard/Vlsa/Dlscmr/lrmlcanfx'ms 
CIRCLE 4n ON READER SERVICE CARO 
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SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS 

CALL FOR MEMORY PRICING 

CIRCLE 514 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POWER MACS 60MONJHS "ASEiPower Mac 9500120 J6/J GB/CD 
Power Mac 8500120 J~JG~CD POWER BOOKS PRIGPower Mac 7500'00 J%JG ~CD 
Power Mac 7200'1° 8 500/CD Power Book 5300'00 8/500 J,699 68 
Power Mac 720075 8[50~CD Power Book 5300'00 CS 8/500 2,350 95
Perfonna 520075 8/J GBf DtFJ.X 

J,359 38 
Power Book 5300'00 CJ6/750 3,749 J50

Perfonna 6200758/J GBJCD PowerBookJ9(J64/500 J,799 50 
PRINJERS & ACCESSORIES 
laserwriter Color 5,500 139 SyQuest CARTRIDGES DRIVE
Apple 20" Monitor 1,960 49 88MB 47 208
AfyP.le J5 "Monitor 470 6 200MB 68 383S lewriter 220 Color 389 JO 270MB 60 383Stylewriter 24008 389 JO 
laserwriter 4/600 860 22 El J35MB 20 208 
Design Keyboard 80 2 SCANNERS PRICE LEASEGeo~ort 99 3 
App e CD 600 Ext 299 8 MICROTEK, UMAX,NIKON CAll CAll 

MAC SP®T 1&0!!!!~1112 

BUY OR LEASE ANY COMPLETE SYSTEM 
AND RECEIVE 

$150 
REBATE 

COM,lCTf smEM: OOMPUTII. MONfTO-. H INTII & KEYIOAID. 

Cards •NO CREDIT CARD 
SURCHARGES! 

Lease quotes ore bmed on a 60 months lease program, 10 %buyout option at the end of the tenn ·Other program> available. TOTAUYFREEDEUVERHY ~· .1~; ,..i ~11 a-. " "•:: ,, i " ·, "· 

CIRCLE 482 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



;300 Series 

8MB/500llD $1679 

16MB upgr.ulc $559 

Fara llon :\irDock $"') 

PB Carrying Case S·19 

I 90cs Series 

H\IB 'iOOl Ill '20</9 

8\lll upgr.1dl' ~ i29 

P« I'" H·h11 ( olor \ 1dL·11' 1-9 

lnlr.irrd l pgr.tdl' Ku ,-9 

6100/7100/8100 Sl\BI 
4MB60ns $139 
8MB 60ns $289 
16MB 60ns $499 
32MB60n $989 

. ' .. .E 
\II \IOH\ !' HOil! < I\ \Ill ~ I\\' \\ I I II I I !\ti \ \ Al!ll \ ~fl 

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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CO,IVIPUT 
W& -L.l"V' • --L.L.. •TFl.A.Cll& Cam,.._..,.,,. L.8aelng A- .,.,. Avelllible FA&& MOUEIEI PAD WITH &V&AV O _AD&A 

PowerMacs Powerbooks Uf!_grades Parts <Lease >> 

9500 132/ 80-4.GB $ 5735 5300C 32·750 $ 4175 
9500 132/ 32-1GB 3870 5300<- 16-500 3250 
9500 120/48 1 GB 385o 5300cs 36--750 CALL 

- 5300cs 16/lGB 3190 
8500 ll0-4GB 4780 520c 4-240 CALL 
8500 16-1 GB-CD 3350 
8500 132Mhz 48-4.GB CALL ( Call for 190 5300CE ) 
7500 32-1 G 2890 Demo Powerbooks7500 48·4GB-CD 4580 
7500 120 MHZ CALL Duo 230 /250 650/990 

CALLnoo 90/16-500 1695 oc~:g /i::us4
1190 

Perfonna Call 145. 170 -150-165c CALL 
Call for config. not listed 170 4-160 B50 

TEL: 310-441-477'1 
CIRCLE 432 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

POWER MAC Powcrhook 
300 8-500 1799 

5300CS 8-500 2299 
5300CS 16-750 2n9 
5300C 8-500 3049 
5300C 16-750 3599 
5300CE 32-1 G 5299 
190CS 8-500 1899 

(§40C/520C/520 CALY Performa 

53oqce 3211G1g 5595. 

7100180 8fl00/CD , 845. 
61~ 815,0WCD '595. 

5300C 16/7-50 3650. 

'l".l oi>J8o AVtf6'7oocb \ '195. 5300C 8/50_Q_ 3095. 

720lil75 81500/CD 1175. 539ocs 16qso 3050. 

7200/90 16/500/CD 820. 5300CS 81500 2337. 

i500/100 16/50(!/CD 655. 395. 5300 Mon 81500 1695'. 

7500/100 16/1Glg1CD 775, Panasonic 300dpl 345.1.9ocs 81500 1945. 

8100/100 81700 1297. 1-90 81500 1695. Radius 15" GS 385. 
8100/100 1&n00/CD 1352. Radius Pivot 15" GS 474.540C 41320 2795. 

8100/110 16/2Glg/CD 1595. Radius Pivot 15" Cir 695.540C 12/320/M 3295.Speciarl:leals. 520C 4/160 1495.976. 8500/120 16/1Glg/CD 1350. Radius 20" GS 675.Centrls 650 81500 
f899. 8500/120 32/4Glg/CD 1495. Radius 21" GS 777.520C 4/240 1595. 

Quadra 950 810 520 4/160 1095.• ·876. 9500/120 16/1Glg/CD 1795. Radius 17" 745.Supermac 1702 t7" . 520 41240 1095.139 9500/120 32/4Glg/CD 1825. Radius 20" 1550.Sanyo 4X CD-Rom ' ' 
2 9500/132 16/2Glg/CD 2199. Radius lntelllcolor20E 1595.Full Dock 395.

24 Bit Video Cerd Platinum Pro 495.9500/132 32/4GI CD Pressvlew 21T 1995. 



CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE ARD 



lnlern a t1onnl Call · 818•708•6388 
Customer Servic e & Tcchn 1cal 
Support Call: 818•708•6388 

Fax: 818•708•6399 
Address: 6924 CANBY AVE UNIT#104 
RESEDA CA. 91335 
Hours: Mon-Fri, BAM to 6PM (Pacific) 

Get your PowerBook 
500 P-owerPC U_P-Grades 
Here at MacMarket 

PowerPC PowerBook 
5300 Serles 603e RISC 

100MHz __ 81500 ........................... 'll49 #A1130 
100MHz _ 161750 ........................... 12711 #A11 33 
100MHz __ 81500 .......................,.. . 11111 #A11 21 
100MHz _ 161750 .,.................... ..... 11511 #A1118 

5300ce 117MHz .. 3211GB ........................... 'Siii #A111 5 
Duo 2300C 100MHz _ 81750 ........................... 'HU #A11 06 
Ouo 2300C 100MHz20/1G . ress Modem .... 14279 #A11 07 

PowerBooks W/ Motorola 68LC040 
190 66133MHz 4MB RAPMiOOMBHD................. '1589 f A111 2 
190CS 6&'33MHz 8MB RAM/500MBHD .......... .., '1919 I A11 09 

Call For Best Prices on 
owerBooks 150.J 520 & 520c 

Performs 5215COo75MHzoPowerPC
603 w/FPU 8MB RAM • 1GB HO• 4X Apple CD • Apple 15' 

Monllo! • Apple Design Keyboard & Mouse • 1.4MBSuperOrive 
14.4Fax/Modem w/ SDeaker Phone $1 799 

& Answenng Macl)lne t A1191 

Performs 6200COo75MHzoPowerPC• 
603 Vj/FPU 8MB RAM • 1GB HO• 4X Apple CO• Apple 15' 

Moottor "APPie Design Keyboard & Mouse • 1.4MB SuperOrive • 
14.4Fax/Modem w/ Speake< Phone $1 798 

&Answenng Machine • #A1190 

Performa 6300C!).o1 OOMHzoPowerPC• 
603w/FPU 16MB RAM; 1GB HD • 4XAppleCD • Apple 15' 

Mtnitor • Apple Extended Keyboaid & Mouse • 1.4MB SUperOrive 
8 Fax/MiXlem wl Speakerl'hone $2555 

&AnswenngMachlne #A1193 

Sup.-aExpress 14.4 Plus ........... '99 i!F8106 
Fax/Modem28.8 v.34 .............. ~ #F8109 
Su Ex ress 28..8 Plus .......... ' 154 #F8107 

EPSON 
Stylus Color II InkJet Printer . 1399 #P3294 
Stylus Color ProXL Printer .. 11889 #P3291 
ES·1200C Pro Scanner ....... 11129 tP8533 
Transparency untt ................. '629 .#1'8537 

MACMARKET IS MORE THAN JUST 
ANOTHER MACINTOSH DEALER, TAKE A 

LOO K AT OUR GREAT HARDWARE 

SELEcaml>areCES. 

&Save 

aoa.n s10, 650. 100. 
BOO. 950, Contris 610,650 

(610 needs an adaplel) 

100MHz Turbo 801 ................ 11139 #M509 
llCI. 1151, llVx, llVI and Perloma 600 

100MHz PowerCard 801 ......... '919 #A4498 

,~~iii 
PowerPort PC Cards 

Plallnum 28.8 .. ............................ '319 #F8 15-0 
Platinum Pro 28.8,10Base·T . 1479 #F8147 

Ill w/PholoShop .................. ' 19.29 #58444 
Trens. Adapt. for 111 ............... ......... ' 129J S&l69 
llHR w/PhotoShop .......... .. ..: '719 #S~47 

llHR ""'°"""·°""""'''"'"" ......... ; ~5"'7 #S845oScanMaker E3 ... .............:.. ... ' 359 #$8460 

rl J INTERGRATED 
~ I MICRO SOLUTIONS 

Twin Turbo 128M (4MB) 1529 #V9240 
V'IS1aS8Pra. 
'763 158509 

UMAX' 
11r' Magic of Color· 

PowerLook Pro + ............. 11829 #58519 
PowerLook II Pro M ........ '2259 IS8522 
PowerLook II Pro2 .......... '2699 #58520 
Visla 56 LE+ ..... .................. '569 1585-06 
Vi sla S12 LE ....... ...... .. ...... ... 1729 #58564 
Vista SS LE+ ............ ........ ... '659 #58511 
n anaparency Adapter for Vis ta ... *389 158527 



®M 
Add a second keyboard, monitor 
and mouse up to 250 feet away 

from your Macintosh! 

• Compatible with most Macintosh computen 
with detachable monitors 

• Supports Macintosh HI-Res video 

• Macintosh mouse support 
standard at both local and 
remote workstations 

• Switch selectable privacy mode 

• No software required 
for operation 

~--
1 

MAC COMPANION™ 

JtcYBEX™Cybex Corporation 
4!112 Research Drive Huntsville Al 35805 USA 
(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax 

Maci ntosh and Mac are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. Cybex and Companion 
are trademarks of Cybex Corporation. 
Dealer Progra m Avallable Made In USA 

CIRC LE 433 ON READER EAVICE CARD 

Benefits: 
• Improves SCSI Bus Performance 
• Leu Errcn; More Reliable Data Transfer .tt-nio<e Or$Dl•y 
• Diagno5'S Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality 
Featur-es: 
• At:IM! Regulation • Fart SO & Fart >1-lde 68 
• Stana lndOIOn • Gold Comacu 

SI Vue'"Gold 
nosticCables 

Benefit!: 
o loss Of Important Data 

• Faster Performar"Ce$ • Test Cable Integrity 

SCSI • Diagnastlc tndicaton • Large r.n:= 
• Triple Shldding (Unique Oe5ign) 

COM ,ATll Lf • Double Gold~· Plated~ 

• Extnl HN>y 26 Gauge Wire • 40 Styles ;,, SIOdc 

SCSI Vue" Teflo 
Internal Cables 
&eneflts: 
• Les> Enon, Ultimate Pl!rlormana> 
• SiMr Wire "1prtMs Signal Q.Jai'lly 

"'"""""• Pl!rlect 90 Ohm Impedance Match • Custom In 1Day 
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold cor<acu SINer W•• 

SCSI Vue 2-1 
A.ctiveSCSISvvitrh 

Benefm: 
• .,_..-. • Share ~icC1 BetweM 2 Computers 

• Up to 14 Oevicl!S to 1 Computer 
features: 

• 2-1 Act ive Digital Switch/Repeater 
• Regenerates SCSI Slgnal for long Rum 

n e ~hs~~~:l:.~UV~~f;..";l'~h 
D•l•O•J•T•A•l 3101 'M'ipple Rd. Union City. CA 94587 

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Manufactured by: 

MACE GRO UP INC. 
2550 Corpora te Pla ce #C 101, Monterey Park, CA 91754 
All t rademarks or r istorod lr.!tdemarks aro 1he ro c of their ros ctive ownort 

CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

USEDCOMMERS 
--lhe Computer

Exchange 
'We match buyers 
and sellers of used 
MACS nationwide." 

- Classic to PowerPC 
, , II r I o 

800-304-4639 
404-898-0700 www.compexch.com 

205 Armour Dr. NE, Atlanta, GA 30324 
CIRCLE 460 ON READER SERVICE CARD 



SYSTEMS aPERIPHERALS 


.WORLD MICRO 1-800-580-0177 

Powermacs 

noons 8tsoocD 
7200/90 8/500 Cu-~-
7200/90 16/SOOC 
7500/100 16/500 
7500/100 16/lGI 
8500/120 16/IGI C 
8500/120 16/2GI ' C 
9500/120 16/lGI C 
9500/132 16/lGi C 
9500/132 16/2GiG C 

Memory 

8Mb Dimm 245. 
16Mb Dimm Call 
32Mb Dimrn Call 

Free Shippi11g Anywhere i11 
the U.S. 

Performas 
631CD 8/500 

638CD 8/350 TV 

640CD DOS 2/500 


1 0 

15" Multiscan 
1705 Display 
1710 Display 
1710AV 
20" Multiscan 
World 1\licro Systems Inc. 1\fiami, Fl 
(305)716-0177 (305) 7/6.0277 fax 

1498. 
1299. 
1999. 
1795. 
1680. 

1750 .. 

844. 
1965. 
6100. 
375 . . 

382. 

420. 
695. 
975. 

1040. 
1970. 

520 ""2<&0 S11IHI 
190&'500 sum 
1IOCS e.1500 
S.XXX::SllOO 
"300C/100 
5300CE/100 

CALL. 
CAU 
CALL 
CAl..t 

..::RC>mc L.E l!-IR SS99 
MM::ROTEK tlSP $199 
UMAX 12t50 PRO S899 
POWERLOOtC S1899 
HP SCAN.JET 4C $869 
KP 5CAHJET I IP $499 
EPSON ES 1200 S1199 
AFGA ARCUS II Sl9'49 



®M 

The Reviews are in! This Month's System Specials: 

"Nice Price, Nice Image
Quality, Nice Controls, 

- Nice Monitor! " 

PowerMac 7200/'¥J with 16 Mb Ram, 
CD,500 Meg Hard Drive,1rTrinitron,_ 
Keyboard. Only $2799, or just $115 per 
month,complete with three year warranty! 

"Top Image-Quality
Honors! " 

PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors 

Model PM15T 25mmdotpitch-upto1280x102l ... 89! 
Model PM14T 25 mm dot pi1ch- up to 1280x102l . .. ij339! 

Model PM17T 25mmdotpi1ctl-upto1280x102l ... 839! PowerMax External Hard DrivesModel PM17TE+ 25mmdotpitch-upto1600.<1280 .. 999! 

Model PM20T 31 mm dot pith- up to 1600x128J.. $ 849! 


Call for pricing
We 131 also beat virtually any leattimale price 111 these lines! on our complete
•Agfa •DalaProouds •Canon •DEC •Epson •Fargo •GCC •HP line of quality
•Kodak •MaQ •Magnavox •Mitsubishi •NEC •Nikon •Radius hard drives!•PiasterDps •&1nJ.5ung •Seiko •Sharp •Sony •Umax •Xante 

Call toda_y for your free PowerMax Catalog!

Local line: (503) 624·1827 •Fax (503) 624·1635 


Find us on the World Wide Web at: HlTP:/JWWW.lllumlnatus.ComJPowerMax 

Or send us E·Mall at: PowerMax@lllumlnatus.com 


CIRCLE 448 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Customizable Mac Systems 

PowerMac 7200/75 8 Ram/CD ...........11299 

PowerMac 7200/90 8 Ram/CD ......... .. 1467 

Performa 640CD Dos Compatible ..... .. 1489 

Performa 6116 8/700/CD/14" .........•.. 1649 

PowerMac 7100/BOAV w/16 ram/CD •... 1789 

New! Perfonna 6290CD 8/Gipl14"/Fax ..$Call 

Performa 5215 8/Gia/CD/15' ..... ........ 1888 

PowerMac 7500/101l16 Ram/CD ..... •.. 2498 

PowerMac 9500/12016 Ram/CD .. .. .• .. 3348 

PowerMac 8500/12016 Ram/CD ... ..••. 3498 

PowerMac 9500/13216 Ram/CD ........ 3588 

Powerbook 520C 4/240 ..... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 1548 

Powerbook 190 8/500 ............. ........ 1698 

PowerBook 5300 8/500.................... 1798 

Powerbook 190CS 8/500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1999 

PowerBook 5300CS 8/500 ....... .... ..... 2448 

Powerbook 5300CS 16/750 ......... ...... 2888 

PowerBook 5300C 8/500 ... ... . . . ......... 248 

PowerBook 5300C 16/750 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 848 

PowerBook 5300CE 32 Ram/Gig......... 5848 

•No one stocks everything like we do!• 

Why Buy From PowerMax? 
• Over 90% ol our orders ship wilhin 24 hours.We stock 
every major brand of Mac proauct from Adobe lo Zoom! 
• we speak plain English· no technotalk or high pressure.
• We consult with you.we want lo make sure what you buy
is what you need. 
• Unlike most catalog outlets who try to keep prices low by
limiting service options- we are adealer who actually offers 
more expertise and service than mosl local full-priced deal
ers! We keep prices low through aggressive purchases,high
volume and y_eaJ)> of experience!
• All we ask is that you call acouple of the otherpuys first
then call us. You'll really appreciate our difference 

mailto:PowerMax@lllumlnatus.com


· · 

SCANNERS 

Nikon 
$1279Nikon CoolScan LS 1OE 

VIDEO BOARDS 

:-)(.._'~ ~;z-~~>-. J :... :: 
' .. ' ' .... 

Nubus/PCI Accelerator 

- PowerShop ~ 

E $1925 . c;o111Vn&WBEllOlllE 

Thundereo1~a~Vo~ $455 800•931 •2001 
ThunderColor 30/1152 $1555 GOVERNMENT & UNIVERSITY P.O'S WELCOJWE. 
ThunderColor 30/1600 $1895 International Orders Tel: 818-901-6250 Fax: 818-901-6260 
~ XClaim GA PCI Card 1111ernet Address: 102431.2627@COMPUSERVE.COM 
~ 2MB/4MBVRAM $349/455 Destelkn s1. per Tel/Fax u nd ~cn lcllc n Sic den Vortcll des tclren u.s $$$ Ku rses. 

Nikon Super CoolScan $1899 9500/132 48/2GIG/CD/ATI 4MB $5595 
,---U-M-A- X----. 9500/132 80/4GIG/CD/ATI 4MB $6895 

9500/132 CD 
144MB RAM 
4 GIG HOD 

ATI 4MB Card 
Sony 20" SF II Mon. 
Extended Keyboard 

$9999 
8500/120 48/2GIG/CD 
8500/120 32/1 GIG/CD 

$4795 
$3995 

64MB DIMM $1795 
4MB Simm 72pin $129 
8MB Simm72pin $229 
16MB Simm 72pin $439 
32MB Simm 72pin $849 

4GIG 
9GIG 

$995 
$2065 

$1095 
$2149 

7200/75 CD 
24 Rom 11 GIG HD 

15" Color Mon/Kybd 

$2195 

U-MAX Powerlook Pro $1799 
U-MAX Powerlook II 
U·MAX Mirage 
U-MAX Vista S8pro+ 
U-MAX Vista SS LE+ 
Polaroid Sprint Scan 
Kodak RFS 3570 

Kodak RFS 2035 
Epson ES 1oooc 

HP LaserWriter 4MV 
HP LaserWriter 5MP 
HP DeskWriter 850C 

Ff:U~GO 
Fargo Primera Pro 
Fargo Plct ura 310 

Wacom Art -z II 6X8 
Wacom Art -Z II 12X12 
Wacom Art-Z II 12X18 

MEDIA 

Hewlett Packard 2GIG DAT 
Dynamo Optical 230MB 
SyOuest EZ 135 w/cart 
SyQuest EZ 135 Cartridge 
SyQuest 200MB w/cart 
SyQuest 270MB w/cart 
SyQuest 88c MB w/card 
Iomega Zip 100MB 

Pinnacle RCD 1000 
Pinnacle RCD 50201 
Pinnacle Apex 4.6 GIG 
Pinnacle Sierra 1.3 GB 
MO 230MB Cart 
MO 1.3 GB Cart 
Verbatim CD 74min. 
Olympus Deltis 1.3 MO 
Olympus Deltis 230 MB 

$2869 
$6895 
$869 
$569 

$1599 
$7995 

$6495 
$699 

Epson ES 1200C Pro $1099 

PRINTERS 

LW 12/600 Color $5995 
C.StyleWriter 2200 ~~~~ StyleWriter 2400 Color 
StyleWriter 1200 $239 

r f,'jj'9 H EWLETT 
l..'.~PACKARO 

$2695 
$999 
$499 

$1285 
$3295 

$295 
$429 
$659 

$835 
$495 
$229 

$19 
$469 
$468 
$349 
S199 

iomega Zip Cartridge 5pak S79.95 
$1329 
$call 

$1499 
$1749 

$29 
$57 
$9 

$1499 
$499 

9500/120 32/1GIG/CD/ATI 4MB $4295 8500/120 80/4GIG/CD $6195 

8500/120/CD 
64MB RAM 


2 GIG HDD/2MB V-RAM 

Apple 1710AV Mon. 

Extended Keyboard 


$6695 

7500/ 100 48/ 2 G IG /CD $3995 7200/90 32/1 GIG/CD $2395 

7 500/ 100 16/ 1G IG / CD $ 2649 7200/75 24/1GIG/CD $1695 

7500/100 CD 

8100/110 48/ 2GIG/CD $3995 
8100/100 32/1GIG/CD $2995 

MEMORY 

8MB DIMM $249 
16MB DIMM $479 
32MB DIMM $879 

7100/80 16/1GIG/CD $1829 
6100/6616/1GIG/CD $1695 

CAPACITY INT EXT 
160MB 2 .5 " $ 99 
500MB $159 
700MB $199 
1GIG $269 
2GIG $695 

$145 
$219 
$259 
$319 
$789 

POWER BOOKS 

5300c/100;a5300cs 
5300cs 

16/500
24/750 12649 

3299 

24MB RAM/750MB HD 
Global 28.8 FaxModem 

carrying Case 

$4249 

5300CE 32/1 GIG 5395 
5300c 161750 3559 

5300 8/500 $1695 
190cs 8/500 $1695 
190 4/500 $1499 

MONITORS 

w 15" $419 
..J 1705 769 
Q. 1710 949 
Q. 1710AV 1049 

c::c 20" 1895
1
 

SON"Y; 

Sony 15" SF II Color $479 

Sony 17" SF II Color $899 

Sony 20" SF II Color $1895 


ra.di.:t.s · 

Precision View 17 $969 

Press View 17SR $1799 

Precision View 21 $2195 


DIGITAL CAMERAS 

(C DC50 Zomm Camera 

Comes with three level.
of image resolution,

3:1 zomm lens. 
PCMCIA-ATA comatible 

$985 


I 
Kodak DC 40 Camera $795 

DCS 420 Digital Camera 
Sports 1.5 million pixel

resolution,lnitial
continuous burst rate of
5 Images In 2.25 seconds 

$9357 
AG""'A _..... Action Cam 

r. ._. Digital Camera 
Fully digital

3CCD/1528x1146
16.5x12.4 mm/Shutter

speed 112000 to 112 sec. 

$8499 
Apple QuickTake 150 $649 
CHINON ES-3000 $795 
CHINON 16MB Flash Card 
Conect i x Qu ickcam $95 

PERFORMAS 

5215CD 8MB /1 GIG $1789 
6116CD8/700 $1569 

6300 CD/100 
16/1.2 GB HD/Kybd 
28.8 Fx/Mod· 15"Mon 

$2495 
6200 CD 8/1GIG/ $1795 
6230CD16/1 GIG $2489 

7200/90 CD 
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• Personal LaserWriter NTR • 
Logic Board UPGRADE 

0Wrth Trade-in - 0 NLY 9 9 °

PowerMac 7200 NewMS~Bundle- 79.00 


(CPU only) ONLY $4900 With An§C U S1yleWriter 1200 
75MHz 8/500/CD- Sl,399.00 NewMS~V2.00- 15.oo with Ink Cartridge & Cable
90MHz 16/500/CD- $1 799.00 

Save $50 with Monitor & Keyboard Purchase 0 NLY 10°0 With Any CPU ...... $199.00 
...... 

(Other Configurations Available) 
Desktop CPUs 

Mac Plus NoKbd<rMouse $99.oo 
Mac SE (SOOK) 1/0 $199.oo 
Mac SE (FDHD) 1/0 $299.oo 
•Mac II 4/0 · $199.oo 
• Mac II 4/40 $225.09 
• Mac IICX 4/80 $325.oo 
•Mac IIFX 4/80 . $525.oo 

•Add 8 Bit Video Card $50.00 
Mac LC 2/40 299.oo 
Mac LC II 4/80 375.oo 
Mac HSI 5/80 349.00 
Mac HSI 5/160 379.oo 
Mac IICI 4/80 395.oo 
Mac IIVX 4/80 549.oo 
Mac Portable 2/40 350.00 
Pwr Mac 6100/60 8/350 925.oo 
Pwr Mac 7100/80 8/500 $1179.oo 
Centris 610 4/230 ~575.oo 
Centris 650 4/230 699.oo 
Centris 660AV 8/230/CD 999.oo 
Quadra 650 8/230 $1199.oo 
Quadra 700 4/80 $699.00 
Quadra 800 8/500 $1125.oo 
Quadra 950 16/500 $1499.oo 
Performa 200 4/80 ~399.oo 
Performa 400 4/80 375,00 
Performa 600 5/80/CD 649.oo 

Performa's Are CPU Out • 

Mac 

~B l~g 1~·38 1~~8::
PB 145B 4/80 799.oo 
*·PB 150 4/120 899.oo 
PB 160 4/80 949,00 

PB 165 4/160· 11029.00 

PB 165C · 4/80 1299.oo 

PB 180 4/120 1350.oo 

* PB 520 . 4/f60 1099.00 
Duo 210 4/8.0 599.oo 

Duo 230 . 4/80 · 749 oo 

Duo Dock oo
149· Duo Floppy Adapter . 5.9:oo 
Duo Battery Recharger 45.oo 
PB Battery Recharger . 3 5_. 00 

PB Int. Fax/Data Mdm 2 5 00 
PB 14.4 Express Mdm 79.00 
PB AC AdaP.ters 39.oo 

V i d e o 
Apple 8 Bit Video Ca~ds $8~.oo 
Apple 13" RGB Display $250.oo 
Apple 14" Color Display $35·o.oo 
* Apple 15" MultiScan $339.oo 
Apple 16" RGB D.ispl&y $649.. oo 
Apple 17" MultiScan $799.00 
Apple 20" MultiSc.an . $129.9.oo 
Performa Display $179.oo 

USED SYSTEM SPECIALS 

~' 

MacAlly Ext. Kybd. $55.oo 
External Hard Drive Enclosure $69.00 
ApplePBint Data/Fax:Modem $25.oo 
Toner/Select 300,310,360 $69.00 

Printers/Peripherals 
**Personal Laser LS $279.00 
lase!Selert 300 $299.00 
Stylewriter $i29.oo 
Stylewriter II $159.oo 
Portable Stylewriter · $199.oo 
ImageWriter II $199.oo 
l/W LeicaITalk Card $59.oo 
Apple Color Printer $299.00 
Apple OneScanner $249.00 

($25 OFF w/CPU Purchase)
Apple Color OneScanner- $399,00 
Apple Ext. SuperDrive (1.44) $149.oo 
Apple CD 300 Ext. Drive $199.oo 
Apple HDI-20 Ex,t. FloppyDtive $129.oo 
Apple 5.~25" Dtjve(LC/Ile) · $79.o~ 
A.ppie Design Kl?Sl · $69.oo 
Apple Ext II Kbd · .. $95.oo 
Din8Qtie (CPU tD ~WriH II) $5.oo 
Geqxxt:Teleam ~ ~9.oo 
PCMeBockilidura~~ 15.oo 
~ PO\Wl'Bocic4MB Ram 5.oo 

(For P<Mebook140-lSOc) 
1MB/80nsSimm(30Pin) $15.oo 
Apple EtherNet & NetworkCards -Call!! 

* Denotes FactoryRefurbisheq_ . 

APPLE POWER CD•
3-in-1 Portable CD-ROM Drive 
Complete Color System Complete Color System for: Mac CD-ROM, Photo CD 

WI Apple Color Monitor & Kbd. W/ Apple Color Monitor & Kbd. & Audio Compact Discs 
...... $679. 00 ...... ...... $579.00 ...... ...... 149.00 

...... 

Ilci 4/80 Mac LCII 4/80 w/Re mote Control 

We Now Feature A Huge bzventory Of Pa11s For All Apple Product And Also Offer Extended Warranties 
Visit Our Web Site At: www.getnet.com/macsale Or E-Mail Us At: macsale@getnet.com 

mailto:macsale@getnet.com
www.getnet.com/macsale
http:129.9.oo
http:MultiSc.an
http:11029.00
http:NewMS~V2.00-15.oo
http:8/500/CD-Sl,399.00
http:NewMS~Bundle-79.00


PowerMac's 

7200175 8/500 CD .......1429. 
7200/90 8/500 CD .......1567. 
7200/90 16/500 CD . . ....1795. 
7500/100 16/500 CD . ... .2489. 
7500/100 16/lGB CD ....2766. 
8500/120 16/lGB CD .. .. 3688. 
8500/120 16/2GB CD ... .4149. 
6100/66 8/500 ... ' .... . . 1196. 
6100/66 8/500 CD . . . .. . . 1339. 
7100/80 8/700 CD . ......1434. 
7100/80AV 16/700 CD ...2104. 
8100/100 8/700 ....... ..2009. 
8100/1 00 16/l GB CD ....2679. 
8100/lOOAV 16/lGB CD ..2870. 
8100/110 16/2GB CD . . ..3157. 
9500/132 16/lGB CD . . ..3799. 
9500/132 16/2GB CD ....3849. 

1,.e:==-~~~====~~---------.. 

631CD 8/500 ....... .. .1330. 
640CD DOS 12/500 .....1408. 
5215CD 8/1000 ........1857. 
6116CD 8/700 . ... ... . . . 1578. 
6220CD 16/1000 TV (') ...1857. 
6205CD 8/1000 ...... ..1949. 
6200CD 8/100 .. .. . ....1857. 
6300CD 16/1 000 . ..... ..2600. 
(') Display not included 

PowerPC PowerBook's 
5300/100 8/500 .........1690. 
5300cs/1 00 8/500 .......2308. 
5300cs/100 16/750 ......2769. 
5300c/100 8/500 ........3139. 
5300c/100 16/750 ...... .3693. 
5300ce/117 3211 .1 GB . . ..5539. 
Duo 2300c/100 8/750 . . ...Call 
Duo 2300c/100 20/1.1 GB ..Call 

Printers / Keyboard's I CD's 
SW 1200 ............ ..233. LW 4/600 PS ...... ...806. 
Color SW 2400 . . ... ... .365. Extended Kybd . ..... . . 136. 
Personal LW 320 ... .. . ..760. Design Kybd .... .. ....74. 
LW Pro 16/600 . . . . ....1,999. Apple CD600E .. . . . . ..298. 

Free CD Software w/your CD purchase (while supplies last) 

Displays 
14" Multiple Scan ....... ........ . .................332. 

15" Multiple Scan ..... . .... . .... .... ....... . . .. ...395. 

17" Multiple Scan .... ... ... .......... .... ....... . . 935. 

1705 Multiple Scan ..... . .. ... ..........•.•.•......716. 

Apple Vision 171 oAV ............. .. .. . ....... . . . . 1009. 

20" Multiple Scan ..... . .... . .. . .. .. ... .. . . .......1878. 


1 ·800-993-5873 

Your PowerMac Number One Source. 
• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee (**) 
• FREE FedEx 2nd Day Delivery on CPU's 
• 48 Hours Tum-Around on Warranty Repairs 
• School & Government PO's Welcome 

Please call for Custom Configurations. Prices reflect 3% discount for CASH ONLYI 

Prices subject to change without notice. (") Certain conditions apply. All Major Credit 


Cards accepted. lnt1 orders Welcome, Call (305) 4n-4441 or Fax Us at (305) 4n-4602. 
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Mac Components Engineered 
lnt'I: 714-453-8278 Fax: 714-727-3713 

196 Tehnology Dr., Ste. K, Irvine, CA 92718 

Sony 4X CD-ROM Drive!/ 
lnltmll flllmll 
s159 s1s9 

1-800-SOOO ¥~9 
I HARD DRIVES I 

/\JI MC~ha1d drfVet art 1horou;nty !Hlad and. c;arry a JO.day 
Montj-8KIC OU.rantM alOng wlltl !ht tL.t manvlacturet'I wtirranty. 
& ttmaf dl'tws come wltf'I FW8 Ha.ro-Dtlk TOC>lld: fomwllting Mlft· 
Witt, doutit.thlelded SCS!cable, pow9fcord,manuef & ltmiw.«, 

Quantum' REMOVABLE DRIVES 
Snll Wix lnllinll ~ S!lllll '/Jtt fl!Wlal 

1.0GB Iomega Jaz w.tanrldge 9ms 5yr 1599 
540MB Nomai MCD wtcamidge ems 5yr 1575 

Trailblazer 850 14ms 2yr 1189 1249 
Flreball 1GB 12ms 3yr 1259 1319 
Capella 2GB 8.5ms 5yr 1649 1709 200MB SyQuest w/Cas1ridge 18.Sms 5yr 1439 
Atlas 4GB e.6ms 5yr 1979 '1039 

&9seagate 
270MB SyQuest wltartric!Je 13.Sms .Syr 1419 

2.1 GB Hawk 2LP 9ms 5yr '679 1739 
2.1 GB B'cuda 2LP ems 5yr •799 1859 
4.3GB Hawk 4 9ms 5yr 1985 11045 
4.3GB B'cuda 4 ams 5yr 11199 '1259 
2.1GB B'cuda2LP-Wideems 5yr 1889 1969 
4.3GB B'cuda4-Wlde ems _§yr 11325 11405 

NE~ 
730MB 03825 11 ms 2yr 1165 1225 
1.0GB 03827 11 ms 2yr '245 1305 

l SCSIACCELERATORS 
Atto Silicon Express IV 1795 
Atto Express PCI SC '325 
FWB SCSI JackHammer 1455 
FWB PCI SCSI JackHammer 1375 
Custom RAID solutions nooilnbltl CAil or details. 

PriCff drOp frequentty. ....... Cllll for latell prldne end llVd. 
CorpoHlt, Govtmment Ind Education POI -*onw. YIM, MC, 
AmH ~~ KC9pted. System's pMn reftect cnh .. 
count. Must cal ror AMA number b9tOfW ...tY'ning ~-

230MB Fujitsu MO wl<:anridge ems 5yr '469 
230MBOlympus MO w.""'11dge 10ms5yr 1459 
650MB Panasonic PD'wtcart ems 5yr 1549 
4.6GB Pinnacle Micro Apex 17ms 1yr '1549 
1.3GBMaxoptixTahiti lll~1 1ems 1yr 51759 

SYSTEMS 
Power Mac 7200175 8/500/CD 
Power Mac 7200/90 8/500/CD 
Power Mac 7500/100 16/500/CD 
Power Mac 7500/100 16/1GB/CD 
Power Mac 8500/120 16/1GB/CD 
Power Mac 8500/120 16/2GB/CD 
Power Mac 9500/132 16/2GB/CD 

SPECIALS 

'CALL 
' CALL 
'CALL 
•CALL 
'CALL 
'CALL 
'CALL 

Phillps 17B Color Monltorwladap'.er 1769 
Yamaha 4X CD Recorder w/Toast '1999 
SU raEx ress 288 FaxModem 5149 

CIRCLE 491 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

agents 

.- SELLERS 
No fee for listing 
~ul11meot. 

ick turn-around 
}laymeot. 

and browse 

~~®:3
~);(.CAL DR IVE 

s1999 

iomega • 
,' / ii 

I / 

lGB Removable HD 
• Jj ' R(lllOVC~ !e Hcrd0is.~Ted1,..c.l'S)"t 
•67M!perm 1d~11llor\11deo 

' ' 

CD-DA for Audio CD's •••$399 
DigiDesign Masterlist ... CALL 

MEDIASTORE 
I See us of HTTP://www.medlosfo,e.com I 

100..11•1111 
~~~"""'1M9Hll1 • fz.. 71 4-997-SllJ 

~·~-~ 
CIRCLE 471 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

FASTtCASH 
For All Macs, Memory & Peripherals -Working or not 

TOP DOLLAR PAID 
Mac Traders (800)990-0995 

(310) 576-2466 Mon.-Fri. 9AM-6 PM Sal.10 AM-4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax: (310) 394-7323 
1511 Lincoln Blvd. (bet. Broadway & Colorado), Santa Monica CA . 90401 

Power Book Power Mac Printers- MacUSA Apple150/520 Call for Latest7200/75 81500/CD SSSCAU..SSSSince 1983 Stylcwritcr/Lascrwrilcr SSSCALLSSS 
7200/90 161500/CD $$$CALL$$$ 

190 815007200/90 81500/CD SSSCALI.SSS 
2300 sn5o Prices and 

Dcskwritcrl4M+l5MPl5SI SSSCALLSSS5300 mono 81500800-809-0880 7500/100 161500/CD SS$CALLS$$ "·--""' Epson, GCC, NEC. OkiData5300 CSlt 00 81500 Avuilnbil[y on7500/tOO 16/lGBICD $$SCA LL$S$Voice: 818-704-8923 5300 CS/100 16/7508500/120 16llGB/CD $$$CALI.SSS Monitors5300 C/l ()() 81500 These Hot [Fax: 818-704-9858 8500/120 1612GBICD SSSCALLSSS Apple. NEC, Radius, Sony, Viewsonic5300 C/100 161750
9500/ 120/1611 GB/4xCD $$$CAWS$ 5300CEl117 32/ IGig Powerbooks!! Scanners9500'13611612GB/4xCDlgraphic card SSSCALLSSS 

Workgrp Srv 6150-66 16f700 $SSCALL$$$ 


Dem~~~;,,;~! Performa Bundle Agfa. Apple, Epson. Hewlett Paekanl, Microtck, Umax 
Roo 11.1 on th< lntorn<t: t. m>a@II.a<tm11L«1m 611 81500/CD SSSCALU$S 


l 1111cusai e•orfd.com 

Workgtp Srv 8150-110 1611GB SSSCALLSSS 

6:l8 8/3S<YCDIVVTV SSSCALU$S Software Blowout!!! Workgrp Srv 9150-120 t612GI\ SSSCALLSSSJ. http:lhnrw.m1cusa.com 640 8/500/Dos/CD Bundle: SSSCALLSSS
6100-66 81300/CD SSSCALLSSS MSOfftceV4.2i(Excel, \\'ool,Po~tljX)int} ~ $195!!r... Shlppin1 ror All Califoruia Purchases. s21sns &JIGBJCD Bundle SSSCALLSSS6100-66 1&5ro'COIOOS SUCAllSSS MS Word 6/Exccl 51Powerpoint4 Only S99 Each6116160 8nOOICD/Bundle SSSCALUSS 

621lon5 811GB/CD SSSCALLSSS 
Visa, Arn Ex, & MasterCard Welcome. 7100-80 81700'CD S»CAU..S:.U Adobe Photoshop $275

7100-80 161700/CD/AV SSSCALUSS 
620Sns 811 GB/28.8mod/Bundle SSSCALU$$

24422 Vanoweo Street, Canoga Park Adobe tllustrator ~2758100-100 161700K:D $S5CAU.$SS Adobe Premier 295California 91307, U.S.A. 8100.1 00 16/IGM;D/AV SSSCAU..SSS 622()(75 16/ IGB/CD/VVTV SSSCALLSSS $295
Mt.ICF.S RE1lf.CT CASI! OlSCOUNT ANn AR£ SUBJECT TO CllANGe. 8100-1 10 161'2GDfCD $SSCAu.SSS 6300/75 16/ IGB/CO/Bundlc SSSCALI.SSS ~~g~:e~i"t.~~nnd $395 

CIRCLE 44e ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:RE1lf.CT
http:http:lhnrw.m1cusa.com
http:e�orfd.com
mailto:m>a@II.a<tm11L�1m


~~JI 

fN/IJJ]~1iJ 

$§~ 
$699 
$949 
$999 

$1799 



Parts 

Macintosh Logic Board Upgrades 

Mac II to ll fx with memory exchange 
Personal T to NTR printer ugprade 
I..aserWriter IINT/NTX to llf exchange 
Centris 610 to Quadra 660Av 
Quadra 660Av TO PowerMac 6100/60 
Quadra 800 to Quadra 840Av 

LC & LCil/LCDI to Quadra 605 
• LC & LCll 449/LCIIl 349 

Macintosh CPUs 
LCIU 4/0, no nopp)•or mouse NEW .$249. 

*LC550 4/160/CD ...... . .. . . 749. 

LC580 8/500/CD ....... . ....$999. 
Performa 575 5/250/CD NEW .. 999. 

Performa 630 4/2 50/CD · · · · · 699. 

*Perfomia 6100/60 8/250/CD 1149. 

Centris 650 4JO · · · • • · · · · · · · 799· 
Quadra 605 4/160 NEW . . . . . . . $649 

Quadra 660Av 4/0 . . .... . ....$749. 

Quadra 840Av 0/0 . .. ... . .. . 1149. 

Quadra 800 8/0 .. . .. . ... . . $1149. 
Quadra 950 8/500 NEW . . . ...$1499. 

PowerMac 6100/66 8/350/CDNEW 1299. 

PowerMac 7100''"" 8/av 500,"'... DNEW 1399. 

PowerMac 8100/80 81500 . . . 1499. 

Monitors 
Apple 13" Trini1ron . . . . ... .. .. 299. 

*Apple 14" Performa Plus .29 .... 229. 

*Apple 14" AudioVision ........ 349. 

*Apple 15" MultiScan · · · · · · · · · 349. 
Apple 16" Trinitron . . . ......... 699. 

Apple Portrait Display REflIRmsnro • • 329. 

*Hewlen-Packard 17" with card .. 749. 

*Hewlett-Packard 20" with card .. 999. 

Radius PrecisionColor Pivot .. . . $549. 

Radius TPD 19" mono . ...... . . $399. 

Radius TPO 21" mono . ... . . . . . $549 

Radius PrecisionColor(20 · · · · .$l199. 

Radius Color Oisplay/21 . . . . . . 1299. 

RasterOps Sweec l 6 · · · · · · · · · · · 599. 

RasterOps GOM-1950 20" . .. .... 849. 

only 449 
exchange 199 

499 NT/399 NlX 

exchange 399 
exchange 699 
exchange 499 

Trades 
·call 318-424-9791 

Upgrades 

TeleporC" Bronze Faxmodem 
with any upgrade! 

$1J99 
NEW 

monitor & keyboard 
not Included 

PowerMacintosh 7100/80 
8/500/CD 

'YflaJyz .a lltadR-J.91! 
Call Purchasing at 318-42;i.9791 

MACINTOSH SYSTEM 7.5 •.•... 25/35. 
New Duo Type I llaneries... .. ............15. 
ll1x Logic Board ................................249. 
Newton Fa.vModem 2400..................49. 
PowerBook 140-I SOc keyboard ........ .49. 
PowcrBook 140- 180 A/c adapter .......49. 
Curt is Trackbal l Mouse new ..............39. 
StyleWri1er ink cartridges: 3 for ....... 29 = 
lmageWriter LQ ribbon........................6. !:; 
Hsi Power Supply...........................CAIJ. ~ 
PowerBook Canvas Tote Case ........... 19. ~!! 
Quadra 660Av Nu BusAdapter .. ........ .49. ...... 
Pm onal NT Logic Bel .... .. ...... .. .. .. ...... 49. 
1.44 internal floppydrive NF.W .. ....... 129. 
Mac Plus Keyboard ............................ 29. 

Quadra 800/840av to PowerMac 8100/80 exchange 999 

Ilvx to PowerMac 7100/80" exchange $999 
LC550 to LC575 '.%: exchange 499 
Ilvx or Ilci to Centris 650 exchange 399 
Classic to Classic ll exchange $199 
Ilsi to Performa 630 cpu swap exchange 399 

Replacement Supe 
New $149 

Refurbished $129 
allable in 
I and newer 
insert" styles 

$1149 
new 

Diskettes 
$25 

CD-ROM 

Video Cards 
640 x 480 

Ras terOps 208 Nf:W .... .. ........$119. 

832x624 

RasterOp 24Mx l'>'EW • • • • • • · • • • • • .$199. 
E-Machine DoubleColor LC .. ... . $149. 

1024 x 768 

E-Machines DoubleColor xr.'EW •..$149. 
SuperMac pectrum 24.ISeries IV NEW .$349. 
RasterOp ClcarVue/G 30 NEW • . •..$299. 
RasterOps Paint.Board Turbo NEW . ..$299. 

1152 x 870 
Apple 8• 24 .... .. .. . " .. . . .. . . $229. 
A 1 8 24cc •269 pp e • NEW • .. ..•. . . .. . ..~ ) . 

Apple 4•8 . ....... ' . . . ....... .$199. 
Powet'/Jook er Duo Display Adapters 

E-Machines PowcrLink Presemor-Duo .$349. 
S Ma S Vi p Boo'· $299uper1 c uper 1ew ower ~ . . . 

PowerMacintosh A/V Cards 
$499 

To Place Your Order Call: 
Customer Service (318) 424.9791 

Purchasing & Information (318) 424.9791I•800 • D7 • 3971 Technical Supporl (318) 424.7987 or 7988 
Prices reflecl a 2% cash discounl and are 

subject to change without notice. Products 
are refurbished unless indicated as "new". 

Asterisk meansfactory refurbished. 

Cl CLE 4 5 0 R ADE S RVtCE CARD 

Printers 

*Apple StyleWriter 1200 . ......$219. 

Apple Color StyleWri ter 2400 . .. .$269. 

*Apple Personal LaserWri ter LS . . $299. 

Apple Personal LaserWriter 300 ..$319. 

Apple Personal LaserWriter NT . . $599. 

Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR .$699. 

Apple LaserWriter llNT .. .. .. . . . $699. 

Apple I..aserWriter UNTX ... .. .• . $899. 

Apple LaserWritcr Pro 810 NE)V .$2699. 

Apple Color Primer NEW • •••••.• 699. 

Hewlett•Packard DeskWriter C . . . $219. 

He\\~ett-Packard 550c . . .. . . . ...$249. 

•1.ascr 1oocr cartridges sold separately4 


PowerBooks 

PowerBook 520 /240 25Mhz 040 $1 199. 

PowerBook 520c 4/240 25Mhz 040$1599. 

PowerBook 170 4180 .... .. ....$999. 

PowerBook 180 4;80 ... . .. .. . $1349. 

PowerBook 160 4/80 ... , .. . . . $1149. 

PowerBook 150 4/120 ... . . . .. .$899. 

PowerBook l 45 4/80 · · · · · · ....$999.

PowerBook 140 4/40 ... .... . . . $849. 
DuoDock Type 1 ..... . . .. . . ..$399. 
D 230 , JO n $899uo .,,av . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

We Buy, Sell & Trade PowerBooks 
Call Purchasing Department

(318) 42~·9791 

FAX (318) 424.9771 



KS 
__l,599 

Power Book 5300100 cs 8/500 2,399 
Power Book 5300100 c16/750----3,599 

PERFORMAS 
Perfonna 521575 8/lGB/CD/ fAX..__l,749 

Performa 620CJ5 8/lGB/CD*...__J,299 

All producrs are ful wcrnnied. Dealers inquires welcome. 
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UPGRADES I MEMOR't 

cBYT 
SERVING MACUSERS SINCE 1989 

LOW Be HIGH END !J
CUSTOM SETUPS 

CAsH FOR MACS 
TECH SUPPORT: 
310.448.4468 

FAX 310.446.4494 

BUY • SELL • TRADE 

800-432-2983 
ClpL'll \ lo11day-S.1turd.1y 

.~I , l ·lt ,,., , \\l J ... 1 I ', "l' 
\LH111,1 ]),I l~L\ ( \ •tl'•l~ 

CIRCLE 428 ON READER SERVICE CAR_!? 

MEMORY 
LOWEST PRICES-BEST QUALITY 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

30 PIN SIMMS 
1MB/2MB/4MB/8MB/16M B 

72 PIN SIMMs 
4MB/8MB/16MB/32MB 

168 PIN DIMMs 
4MB/8MB/ 16MB/32MB/64MB 

ALL POWER BOOK's 
2MB -36MB 

1MB DIMM VIDEO RAM 
9500/8500/7500 Series 

2MB VIDEO UPGRADE 
9500/8500/7500 Se ries 

VIDEO RAM 
256K/512K 

POWER MAC CACHE 
256K/512K/1024K 

DIMM CACHE 
256K/512K/1024K 

MEMORY FOR ALL PRINTERS 

FPU &PROCESSOR'S 
68040 Processor w/fPU 25MHz /33MHz 

68882 FPU 25MHz /33MHz 

~ 
Data Memory Systems Inc. 

S>lem. NII 03079 Tel: 6o3-898·7750 F:u: (,03.8')8-0ss; 
hnp:t/l\-..w.nt1.'00l.comldms 

University, Government and Corporate P.0.'s with Approved Credit 

1·800·662·7466 
Memory Upgrade Specialists Since 1987 

CIRCLE 447 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Ha~~~.~~ <s~2>_ ~?s~;~7~2~0 
A Di ..l•IM ot th• CfSSnYlr... c rw:p Email - Macl-lowke@AOL.COM 

A•mlngton, NJ 08822 Check Our Soturd•1wci•ls in AOL Moc Classified 

49dllMllMMti§llN •+uuu111411• 
Mac Se 4/40 - 800k - $299.00 

Mac Se 4/40 -1.4Meg - $375.00 

Mac Classic 4/40 - $399.00 

¥ac Classic II 4/80 _ $499.00 

Mac Se/30 5/80 _ 


• 
5599.00 

ac llS1 5/80 w/ FPU - $449.00 
ac llCi 5/80 w/ Cache - $549.00 
uadra 900 4/0 - $1299.00 

6 Month Parts & Labor Warranty 
Packa e Pricin on All S stems 

Exchange Vpgrades 
Mac Oassic to Mac aassk n - $199.00 
Mac n to Mac UCx w/ FORD - $249.00 
Mac Il t.o Mac llFx w/FDHD - $499.00 
Mac TIC~ to Qu•dra 700 5549.00 
Mac ll C1 lo Quadra 700 - $499.00 

CPU case included in Exchange 
Oth•rCombln•llons Av•il•ble-Ull foiDetal. 
l{durh 800 I<. Int I lnpp\ llriH'"' (\\/II. SlCJ no 
r\1..•\\ 1 -1 "1 \h-~ In t 1 lnpp\ h\/ll s 12=u10 
l(cfurb I 11 \lq.~ Int I lopp\ h\ /I) · SSll 110 

Apple Portrai t Monitor - 5199.00 
1\ pple Ii i l{e~ Color i\1 nnitor - 52:::!5.00 

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

I'· ' l ; '., !.. I "- -.~ ., • • - ~, ... ' ~ r 

WE BUYNBV OR USED 

SIHltlS 

&, "'°~'10W>il)<c.1Us"'SondFax.

W INNOVATIVE MICRO PROOUCTS. JNC. 
7631 Loesburg Pi<o, SU!to AmlBltii Fals Cllutt:h, V.rgHo 22043 

~ Tol.: 703-&tM711 Fax: 703-&tM712 

CIRCLE 462 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

1416 Wilshire Bl., Santa Monica, CA 90403 Fax (310)394-7744 
CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

http:52:::!5.00
mailto:Macl-lowke@AOL.COM


I 
International: 206.746.0229 WEB SITE: HTTP:/ /llb.com Fax: 206

I -

.746.5168 

GLORAL V !LtAGE 
Teleport Platinum 28.8VJ4 .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. .. .. . SlOS 

PowtrPort 1XX Platinum 28.8VJ4 .. ... .. . .... .. .. ll9 

PowtrPortGoldPCeard 14.4 .. .. .. .. .... .... .. ... 180 

l'owtrPort Plitlnum PCC.nl 28.8 .... ... . . .. ...... 349 

Pvwtrl'ort Platinum PRO PC eard .......... .... ... S19 


SUPRASlmpltlnttme12l.IExt. .. S189 

.. SUPRA28.8VJ4 ......... .. .... .. 229 


- · SUPRA28.8t8FAXModom .. ..... 189 

SUPRA EXPR!SS 144 PWS .. .. .. .. • • 99 


SUPRAEXPRE5S2881xt•rnolYJ4 .............. . .. 16S 


l llh~· 1 
28.1 Spo!Uter YJ4 lntemet Bundle .. •.. .. .. .. •.. S212 

Sportster14,400Mac &Fax .. .. . ..... ... . . . . . .. ... 119 
 PB OUD-4MB/Bl.\B I $1691299 

PBDUD·12MB 1. 479 
PB DUD·14MB I 549 
PBDUD-20MB I 698 
PB DUD·28MB I 1172 

.. .. . .... .... $19 
49.S0/139 

..... 123/490 
28.8 YJ4 PCMCIA Sportster ............ .... ...... 291 


TDK 691294 
28.8 V.J4 PCMOA PB190/S300 . .. .. .. .. . . • . .. • • .. S259 

Motorola S19.50 

lHOltyle 28.8 YJ4 .. .. .. • • .. .. .. •.. • • .. .. .. .. .. 1212 5picl: .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. 96.2S 

"-r28.8YJ4 .... .. ..... .. ....... .. ..... .. ... 210 10hdl . .. ...... . .. . . " .. . 190.00 

ISON Bitsurfer .......... .. .... .. ................ 279 


4411B5l5. 142 S41 S40D IVES 88MI! 515• S4I S47 $46 
200MB°'5:25", S76 S74.75

APPLE BSOMB .. .. .. . 3l9 270MB3.5' 159 SSS IS7
108011B .. .. 409 2GIG .. ..... .. 92S 10SM83.5' SSS IS4 
QUANTUM 

1080 Ext. Fireboll .. 1345 850MB Ext.Trailblam ... 279 CD-ROM 
Capella 21 GB .. .. .. 759 Grand Prix 41GB8.6 MS 1049 FPU/COPROCESSORNRAM Access.or/es

ZOOMS S~e>t w/Clrt .. .. .. .. .. . 479 Mart I Flight Cont.5JS .. 9S Marathon U • • • • • 45
270MB 5yQutst w/eart .. .. .. .. .. . 479 FPU's/Mith CoPr~mson VllAM/CACHE Mn IWNpoos Co1t.5rs 69 llanopolJMrgG .. •.. • 42

S6S 

, 

NEC 
~fW. !?. 

Turbo~40MHZwlOIChe .. ...... . 5679 
Turbo040i 3JMHZ wlOIChe no FPU .... 609 
Powerl'lo601 1OOMHZw/Oldle .......... .. 12 
Turbo6011 OOMHZw/adipter .... . .. . .. ... ..... 117S 
PowtrGard 6011 DOMH2 ........................ 959 

SONNET 
Quid Ooubler40MHZCtnlris610 ........... ... .... 235 
Quid Otubler 40MHZ w/FPU Ctnlris 61 0 .. .. .. .. .. 345 
Quad Doublet 50MHZ w/FPIJ Quidra 610 ... . . . • . • . • . 390 
Quid Doublet SOMHZ w/FPU Ctnlris 650 • . . • • • • • • • . J90 
Quid Doubler 50 MHZ Ctnlris 660AYfll'JOO .. .. .. .. .. 390 

Standard Jt>'Pln Simms; 
Plus,Sf,SE 30,ci.ssk,~ 11. c.lor~ 
LC. LCll, Pflforma lOO;Performa400-4lO, 
Ptfforma 600,Quadra 900/9SO, ¥'< n.111, 
lla;llsl,lld. llfl;llvr,llvi. 

Standar d 72· 1'/n SlmmSJ 
Qudra605/6J0,610,650,700,IOO/MOAY, 
j.Clll1iti1s, LC6l0,Performa 450-S60,57S Ind 7500, 7200 
611SCD, ~~1.~,71,00,BJOO,WS80, / 
W560;\'.il9~61~0aril!WSBJS0,9150• .;v' .f 

C•ntrisFPU25Mll.! ... ....... 5189 
FPU 33MHZ DU0/P600 .. .. • • .. • 52 
FPUColc<O.ssicl6MHZ ....... 44 
LCS7 33MHZ Main C0Pr0<. .. . 285 

256K SONS l'MI'° RA/,\ .. .. .. .. S17 
512K Vid'° RAM .. • • • .. .. .. .. • 22 

lMB VRAM PM72/7S/BSOO .... 
2MBVRAMPM9500 ... ...... 229 

256K/512K cadlt card .. .. 1071411 
1M8eachecard ......... .. .. 792 

256KC!d>t 0imm PMP0256 .. 176 
512Keache0imm PMPCl512 .. 299 

EPSON 1200CPRO .. .......... .. .. .. .. ..... 11202 
V/SIONEER PaperPonVX!orMac .. .. .. ...... . 365 
NIKON CoolX.n EllMlll ...... .. ......... .. 1379 

5uperCoolX.n . .. ........ .. .. ....... 1999 
/iGFA SludloX.n !ISi .. .. .... .... .. .... ..... 865 

ARCUSll ............................ 1941 
"0~ ;\•11)10 SPRINTSCAN .... .. .............. 1555 

UMAX.. 
POWIRIOOK 11 (Include Tl'lllSpiftlKJ Adlpm) •• $2129 
YISTAS-1 2PRO+ .. .. .............. .... ....... .. 908 
YISTAS-12LE+ ....................... .. ........ 801 
VISTA 5-6 PRD+/ lf+ • • • • • • • • • CALL FOR NEW LOW PRJ([ 

CIRCLE 563 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Mogntto Op!Jul Oisb 
5.25' MO lJGB 1024kbls/1.2GB512k bis .. .... .,. S6 
SlS" MO 6SOllB 1024k bis/ S94MB 51lk bis •.. •.. .. 55 
3.5. MO ZJOMB/Mac Formaned " ... .. .. " " .. • 28130 
3.5' MO 128MB/Ma<F«manecl ...... ..... .. ... 24/26 
SONY CO.Re<ordlllt 
74Mln4x6SOM8-10PWI ... ... ..... . . ..... ...... 173 
Ulljn4x650llB .. .. .........7.... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. a 
Verbatim 
Dotallft4mm/llmm Data •~..u..--
Bmm, Ol 112 Metas~.OGB . ............. .. .... 17 
4mm.Pl~Mttttt00S.MRS lJGB ... .. ......... .SO 
4mm. OLOO MlJ"'DOS-MRS .l .OGB t""' ......... 9.50 

• lo111f91DPC.r1!idg<100MB 

ii ·3(1Mkl.10M . . .. ...~, .. . ... .. 
lom•gaUilGBC.rtridg•/SP"k 

~ lomegaJu~MBC.rtridge/SP1ck .. .. 

SyQuest 
SYQElllSCTG •• 121JS ••• •• .. .. .. .. •.. .. .. .. 

-
-

1he0,.fnal-.~ 

v 

RuddttContnrlS,.iem 105 MJSI .. ... .. .. ....... . 49 
Entertainm.nt PowtrPttt .... . ... . .. 27 
Battle Beast • •• • 29 ~ .. ... .. S9 
Dirt focus .. .. • • • • .. . 49 lllllel Awalt II .. .. • .. • 50 
Desun1 .. . .. . ........ 50 Trlplo Ahk . .. . .. . .... 4o 
Dust ... ..... . .. 39 W11mfl 1.0 .. . ...... . 48 
F/A·Ulfon1'!2.0 ..... 49 Miscellaneous 
Fulllhronle .. .... .. ... 49 Sof1Wlndows2.0 .. ... 299 , 
"""" . .. . .. . .. . ... . . . 39 Quicbn 6.0 Dtlut .. .. • 6S 

Electronic orders: 
Compuscr\'t 6 73-123.Un 
i. Compuse.rve.com 
• P.O.'s JCceptcd upon approval 
• AU m.ajor credi t c.uds 

accepted - No s urc:h.i. rgc - when ic; hippcd 
• Prices subject to d1.ange, not ~pon.'i ib l c for 

CITOJ'S 

• We export to most countrlcs in the wo rld 
• Orders rece ived before 8:00 pm EST w~kdnys 

6hippcd same d 11 y 
• Open 6a.m 10 7pm J\·1-F.. 9am to 4pm Siturd11ys 
• Returns subject to 3 l5t;\ restocking (cc 

The LL B Comp3ny, Inc. 13228 NE 2001 SL, 
Suite 6 , Bell,vue, \VA 98005 

he LLB Com.tany, Inc. 

-800-848-8967 



UPGRADES aMEMORY 

ACCELERATORS 


~H..-...:.T~ 

XCEED 

NfMlf,12; II II~ " - • 

f l CH NOLOtY TSE> • 

Pacific MAC 1-800-622-6261 
2()6.935-0100 • fax 206-935-7937 

- - e-mail PACIFIKMAC@oot.com l""I""" 
~ http://www. padficmac.com ~ 

MEMORY MEMORY 
OUR GOAL IS TO BEAT OUR COMPETITORS' PRICES 
CALL US LAST AND RECEIVE ASPECIAL DISCOUNT 

POWER PC , CENTRIS , QUAD, LClll , PERFORMA 
72PIN (SIMM} 

70ns 60ns 
4M/8M $114/238 4M/8M $122/242 
16M/32 M $439/928 16M/32M $490/930 
64M $2095 64M $2190 

VRAM 256/512 $19/34 

POWER PC 9500 ,7500,7200 (DIMM) 


70ns 60ns 
4M/8/16 $155/256/480 4M/8/16 $158/263/496 
32M/64 S1080/2235 32M S111 0 

128M $4710 
VRAM 1MB $89 

520 , 520C , 540 , 540C CACHE 
4M/8/16 S172./316/e05 PERFORUERIPOWER PC 
24M/32 1102911180 256K SIB 512K $289 

AL L 100 SERIES 710017500/850019500
4M/8/10/12/14 CALL 256K 5210 512K $379 

ALL DUO'S 
4M/8/12 $189/324/470 14M/20/21 $555/ 719/ 1180 

H.B.R. ENTERPRISES 
11628 SANTA MONICA BLVD 1201 , LA. CA 90025 

TEL (800)427-2021 FAX (310)826 - 2573 

INTERNATIONAL (310)826-3363 


E-Mail horcomo@ix.netcom.com 

UNIVERSITY. SCHOOL. GOVERNMENT. FORTUNE 500,1000 P.o . ·s WELCOME 

7 :30 AM 6:00 PM MON-FRI 10:00 AM 3 : 00 PM SAT 
PrlcH •ubJect lo Clt•Rt•· Umlled •••ll••11J•r.Ret1U1!1 ••••• •ubfac:t lo epprout and r••locli:htg lff. 

Po\\9Rom 
SIMMS 
SMB $219 
16MB $439 
32MB $879 

DIMMS 
SMB S269 
16MB $499 
32MB $979 

l.OWC::ST PRICC::S ON THC:: 
CONTINC::NT 

1-800-287-9612 
CIRCLE 409 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 452 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NEW! REVOLUTIONARY 
MEMORY UPGRADE SOFTWARE 

With OptiMem RAM Charger you open 
more applications and documents, on any 
Mac running System 7-even if memory is 
also expanded by VM or RAM Doubler.'" 

Check out all of the rave reviews: 

FREE Trial 
Try it on your Mac for 7 days. 

Downlo11d the free demo from 
ht lp://www.wp .com/ jump, 

CompuServe (Go rn :MAC· 14). 
or AOL (Ulili l lcs) . Or. for only 

\ ,.f'), we 'll mail you a disk. 
To order in the US call~@fii\!i "The Mac OS ought to work this way 

already. Until it does, there's OptiMem 
MacWEEK RAM Charger. 11 MacWorld 

&00-/UW-MAC 

++++ outside US or for 

~~S lW't~ ;~~~~:::Je;:~~~i~~~~~~~:i~i{;:~:~ ;;:~~~ poro tech Info. 

Cail 412-681-2692 

91199 meters and an overall improvement in reliability. " MacWEEK 

"...memory error.s occurred far less frequently ...had a stabilizing 
effect on the operating system. " Home Office Computing 

" ...should be part of the system software. 11 MacWEEK 

"OptiMem RAM Charger is the steal of the year. " MacSense 
Jump Oevtlopmtnl Group 

1228 Ma'v:~r:eiu%~~~~~~,~~ 
http://www.wp.com/fump 

Fu: 412-681-2t61 
Tech Questions & Sates: 412-681 -2692 
Recorded & fu·back Info: 412-681--0544 
us Sal•s: 800-JUMP-MAC (586-7622) 

http:horcomo@ix.netcom.com
http:http://www.padficmac.com
mailto:PACIFIKMAC@oot.com


50 MHz Accelerator ·s339 1= 1 
. ·~ed incieases of up lo 4~ with !he DiiMOCatbe SOMHz 68030·Acceleralor. Th~ DliMO 

-~ ·~ ·:ou!p,rforms not only DaySlar's Powe1Cache SOMHz but also.most o.f the 68040 2SMHz 
('' ~'efieleratqrs; Th~,DiiMOCathe SOMHz l1lll on the LC, LCll, LClll, 11. llJ, II~. lid, lltl, llsL 
~ ~Sf/3~, and !he Perfoma 600 and·Performa 400 series. Call for adapter prim.. 
. , !}DiiMOCache~OMHzAcc~leralor __$339.00 DiiMOCat)ieSOMHz w/FPU- --$399.00 

~::,~_88040 ·Processor wJFPU 8229 · 
for !heCenlri~ and Ouadra 6051 610,650 lid 660AV,and !he Perfilnlla 475/476 and LC 475. 
33Mllz for Quadra 6SO and LC S1S CALL 
~~ 00 

PowerBook 5300/1~0- Memory 
4Megabyte upgrade 175.00 
8Megabyte upgrade 05.00 
16 Megabyte upgrade 89.00 
32 Megabyte upgrade 1197.00 
40 Megabyte upgrade · CALL 
48 Megabyte upgrade CALl 

PowerMac A~erators 
Call us.for.ways to economically increase the speed of 
any.PowerMac by 30~0%1 

PowerBook 500-ser.ies Memor.y 
4'Metabyte upgrade 159.00 
8Megabyte·upgrade 319.00 
16 Megabyte upgrade 89.00 
24 Megabyte.upgrade 959.00 
32 Megabyte upgrade 1179.00 
All Po11erBook memory gpgrailes include ~cessary fools, 
static proledion; and inslruflions for,Safe installation. 
Duo-series Memory 
4/8Megabyte upgrade_-_ ______ 169/289 
12114 Megabyte upgrade · · · · 440/496 
20/28 Mega~yle upgra~e '.·' · ·.· ' 699/989 
Video RAM ' --<, · · · 
1l(B VRAM for 720017500/8500 79.00 
.HiBVRAM ior.AjfVideo Card~-'--· _ 199.00 
·2S.6K•/si2K VRAM soiis~ ... ''<:·; . ·0-:..:..11129 
1~&.:~~- .~,~~~~;(ip;,_· ~-- . 
Cache · Gar~s -for ·7200/7S00/8SOO '--'-;·-·--· ..··-CALL 

:)56~/~12.k/'1'.~~-f~c~.(afcis · f6r. P.6w~rMacs :.....:CALL 
1,28K·: e~~He ~~nlfor:· Oila~raL_::...:.....::.: .~Jrom 12S.OO 
128K caihe:Card fofltiir& i>~rfol'.llla 450_ 129.oo 
llcl/ilsi'b4K'Cache Card · 1251159 
Slot·Free Ca~he Cari forLC _475 _..._·___195.00 
Sfof.free Cadle for 660AV, 700, 900,.950--24S.OO 

PoWerBook 100-serl8$ Memory 
2,4, 6;8, and 10 Megabyte Upgrades 
Giiifir 1111 Pr/cal 

PERIPHERAL OUTLET, Int 

327East14th, PO 8012329 •Ada, Oklahoma 74820 
405/332-6581 FAX40S/436-2245 Applelink·PERIPHERAL
lnlemel·sales@peripheral.com 
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 6AM·7PM CST,Friday 6AM·6PM 
We accept Visa/MC/AmeJ/Discom,and COD.Cashien check upon appronl. 
Edu.callonal,Gorem111enl, and Fortune 500 PIO! accepted upon approwal. 

Dueto Yolatiltty in the ma~el all prices and mllablltty are 

subjed lo change without notice.. 


188pin DIMMs for PCI Macs 
8Megabyte 
16 Megabyte Prices Changing 
32 Megabyte Call tor the 
64 Megabrte BBSI Prices/
128 Megabyte 

72 pin Memory for Ille Mac 
80ns 70ns 60ns4Megabyte 

8Megabyte 1rllll--Cd fir Ill16 MB· Non Composlle 
32 MB·Non Compos lie '"'"""'' Standard 30 pin SIMMS 
1. 2. 4,8,and 16 Megabyte SIMM1 
l'l'lm &Mllfllg -&Ill tor 11111'1'/ml 

88882 Math Coprocessors 
68882 25 MHz FPU 49.00 
6888233 MHz fPU J9.00 
68882 SO MHz fPU 99.00 
2S MHz for Mac LC/LCll/Classic lf_ --5S.OO 
20 MHz w/2 slols for Mac llsi__119.00 

Newton Upgrade ProducJ• 
Sfalic RAM Slorage Cards 
S12K/1MB/2MB _ ____89/124/23S 
Flash Storage Cards 
2MB/4MB _____ .,____..;_99;169 
8MB/16MB_ ..._________:•.J99iS65, 

Miscellaneous 

· 68~40 procesiors with fPL.....--:.-~..... ~:C4U · 

LaserWriter.320 t4, 6MB'upgrldes .....,-......CALL.. 
LaserWiilerPro 810 4MB/8MBuwad;s.,1SS/419 ··. 
T.I. MicroLam 1ML .___.......:...39.00 
Mac Classic 1MB Board ____JS.DO 
688Sl l6MH1 PMMU ______89..00 
ff rtt111tl1ed, MODE 12 soltw1re ildadtcl lree w/PMMU 
Mac Portable 3·7MB Cards CALl 

TOLL FREE TECH SUPPORT 
Our installatlon instrudions and tech 
support are the best In the industql 

UmlME WARRANTY on 
all memory products. 

Order by 6:30 PM CST for 
same day shipping.· 

Owemigbt deilnry 
from SS.OD! 

•SOiiereslildiom 1ppl1 

mailto:lnlemel�sales@peripheral.com
http:900,.950--24S.OO
http:w/FPU---$399.00


SYOUEST 
EZ135MEISYQUE.51"CAKTRIDGE , •• , $19 
EZ135MEISYQUE.51"CART. · 10PK. , '180 
44MB SYOUEST CARTRIDGE • • • • • . . • . . • • • . 40 
B8MB SYOUEST CARTRIDGE . • . • • . . • . . . . . . 4S 
105MB SYOUEST CARTRIOOE •. . •• , • . . . . . . S2 
200MB SYOUEST CARTRIOOE . . . .. , . . . . . . . 73 
270MB SYQUEST CARTRIOOE • . . •• , • • . • • • . 56 
VERBATIM 
3.S" 128MB OPTICAL ... .. .. .... .. .. .... . 
3.5" 230 MB OPTICAL .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. 28 
RECORDABLE CDROM 74MIN/640MB • • . • • . • 8 
RECORDABLE COROM 74M IN/640MB·10 PK. 73 
VERBATIM 25DO 31/2 10PK OISK •• .. ••. . 7.50 
VERBATIM 4MM/60M DATA CART .. .. .. .. .. 7 
VERBATIM DATA 4MM DC 29S FT : ...... .. .. 9 
VERBATIM DATA 8MM DC 367 FT . .. .. . . .. .. 7 
VERBATIM DC 21201 20MB OICSO ....... 12.50 
VERBATIM EP ·S HIOH YIELD TONER .. .. • .. 60 
VERBATIM EP·N TONER CART .. .. .. • .. •.. 89 

VERBATIM EP-L TONER CART .. .. .. .. .. .. • S9 
VERBATIM ANTl·CLARE FILTER 14115" • • • • • 33 
IOllECAZIP 
ZIP 100 MB CARTRIDGE ....... . .. .. ... . 19.50 
ZIP100MBCARTRIDGE · 10· PACK ...... . 139 
ZIP 100 MB CARTRIDGE • 3· PACK • .. .. .. .. 45 
IOMECAJAZ 
JAZ 10B CARTRIDOE .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 123 
JA210B CARTRIDCE • 5 PACK .. .. .. .. .. • 490 
JA2 S40MB CARTRIDGE .. • . . .. • .. • .. . .. .. 69 
JA2 540MB CARTRIDGE • 5 PACK . . . . . . . . • 294 
TDK AUDIO PRODUCTS 
120 MIN. HIOH STANDARD .............. 2.50 
120 MIN. EXTRA HlCH ............. .. ... 3.25 
120 MIN. Hl·FI ORADE .. ........ . ...... . 3.50 
120 MIN. SUPER ·VHS .. . .. .. ........... 6.90 
30 MIN. EXTRA HICH VHH .. .. ......... 3.99 
120 MIN. 8 MM HICH STANDARD ••••.• . • . 4.2S 
120 MIN. 8 MM EXTRA HIOH .•...•.•••• . • 4.75 
120 MIN. Hl·8 METAL EVAPORATE •• •.•• • 13.99 
SONY BATTERIES 
02 PACK ..... . .. ..................... 2.99 
C2PACK ....... ...... , .. . ........ .... 2.99 

AA 2 PACK .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. .. •.. • .. .. .. 2.49 
120 MIN HIGH CRADE / 4 PK ......... 5.90/20 
120 MIN Hl·8 METAL PART/ 4 PK. . • .... 8.99/34 
SONY VHS TAPES 
120 MINUTE ........ .. .... .. .. .. ..... $3.00 
120 MINUTE 4 PACK .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. . .. . $11 
160 MINUTE .......... .. . ... .. ....... $3 .SO 
120 MINUTE SUPER . ..... . ......... . ... a.so 
160 MINUTE SUPER .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. • 10 
SONY CD-RECORDABLE 
RECORDABLE CDROM 74MIN/640MB . . • . • . . 8 
RECORDABLE CDROM 74MIN1640MB·10 PK. 73 
SONY BETA TAPES ILIMITED AVAILABILITTll 
500 / 750 METER LGTH ......... .. 3.50 / 3.50 
750 METER LGTH HIOH ORADE • . .. . .... . . 4.00 
500 METER LGTH METAL ..... .......... 15.99 
CABLES 
POWERBOO KTO HARD DRIVE CABLE . . • . • . 37 
MODEM CABLE 6'PLUS/ SE/ ll • • . • . . . . • • . • • . 7 
SCSI CABLE M50·50 6' CABLE .......... . .. 19 
SCSI MSO·M50 18 CABLE .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 9 
SCSI TERMINATOR • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1S 

CLOBAl VIUAGE 
TELEPORT PLATINUM 28.8 V.34 . • . • • . . • . $203 
POWERPORT 1XX PLATINUM 28.8 V.34 .••• 
POWERPORT PLATINUM PC CARD 28.8 . .. 
POWERPORT PLATINUM PC CARD PRO ..• 
US ROBOTICS 
US ROBOTICS 28.8 V.34 INTERNET BUNDLE 
US ROBOTICS 14.4 EXT ......... . .. .... . 
ZOOM 
ZOOM 2400 BPS MODEM .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • 6S 
ZOOM V.FAST 28.8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. 189 
ZOOM VFX 14.4 V.32BIS S/ R FAX • . . • • . • • • 169 
ZOOM VFXV 14.4 V.32BIS WNOICE . • . . . . . 148 
ZOOM 14.4 EXTERNAL SIR V.42 .. .. .. .. .. • 79 
SUPRA 
SUPRAEXPRESS 28.8 EXT V.34 • . . . . . . . . . . 160 
SUPRA 14.4 EXPRESS .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 98 
SUPRA 28.8 PB FAX/MODEM .. .. .. .. . • .. 187 
UPRA 28.8 V.34 SIR FAX MODEM ..... . .. 222 


APPLE EXTERNAL DRIVES 
STANDARD 50-PIN SIMMS 
1MB 100NS • ... •.••• $30 
1MB 80noNS ...... .... .. . 
2MB 80/70NS .. .. .. .. • .. .. 6Sffl 
4MB BOnoNS • . . • • • .. • • . • • • • • • 11211:53 
8MB 70NS ...... ................ .. m 
16MB 70NS .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . SSS 
50-PIN , 36 BIT PC SIMMS 
1MB 70NS ..... ................. . . 
4MB70NS ....................... . 
4MB PAI. SIMMS FOR 11 ,llX 
4MB 00/70N5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. S138/140 
64-pln SIMMs for 1111 
1MB 80nON5 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $38138 
4MB 80nON5 . • . • • • • • . . • • • . . • • 1521154 
8MB 70N5 • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • . 319 
16MB 70NS .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. 653 
72·PIN SIMMS 
4MB 70/ 60NS ...... ... ... .. .. $100/ 110 
8MB 70/ 60NS .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. • 194m8 
16MB 70/ 60NS . .. .. .. • . .. .. .. • 4151446 
32MB 60NS . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. . 859 
72·PIN, 36 BIT PC SIMMS 
4MB 70NS .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. $147 

" 8MB 70N5 . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 337 
16MB 70NS • .. . .. • .. .. • .. • • • .. .. .. 475 
32MB 70NS .. • . . . .. .. .. .. • • . .. .. • 1220 
168-PIN DIMMS 
4MB 70NS ..... . . ...... ... ....... $137 
8MB 70NS . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . • .. .. 224 
16MB 70NS .. .. . . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 440 
32MB 70NS .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 892 
64MB 70NS ...... ... .. .. , .. • • • .. • 1832 
PB 5300 SERIES 
8MB RAM • .•.••••• ••• •• • ••• •••• • • 290 
12MB RAM .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. . . .. .. .. 543 
16MB RAM . . • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. 569 
32MB RAM .. .. . . • . .. .. .. • .. .. .. • 1157 
PB 190 SERIES 
4MB 70NS .. • • • .. .. .. .. .. • • • • .. .. $207 -
BMB 70NS . • . .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • 304 
12MB 70NS • .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. 507 
16MB 70NS .... . .... .. .. . ......... 599 
32MB70NS .......... . , • • • • • • • .. • 1199 

P11500 SERIES 
4MB RAM ••••••. . .•• • ••••••••••• $153 
8MB RAM ...... . . . . .......... • . . . 291 
16MB RAM . . • .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 565 
32MB RAM .. .... . .. . . .... ....... 1113 
PBDUO 2101230 SERIES 
PB OU0·4MB . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. $165 
PB DUO·BMB . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. • . 297 
PB DU0·12MB • • . . •• . .•• • • • •• . .... 473 
PB OU0·14MB . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 543 
PB DU0·20MB .................... m 
PB DU0·28MB .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. . 1161 
FPU'S/MAnt COPROCESSOR/VRAMICACH! 
CENTRIS FPU 25MHZ . . . . . .. .. .. .. . $186 
FPU 33MHZ OUO/P600 . . . . . . . .. .. .. . S1 
FPU COL CLASSIC 16MHZ ...... ..... . 42 
LC575 33MHZ MTH COPROC . . . . . . • • • 233 
POWERMAC 6100, 7100, 8100 VRAM/CACHI! 
256K SONS VIDEO RAM .. .. .. ... .... $17 
512K VIDEO RAM .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 22 
256K CACHE PM 6100, 71 00 . • • • . . . • . 105 
51 2K CACHE PM 6100, 7100 • • • • . . • • • 279 
1MB CACHE PM 6100, 7100 .• • ••••• • • 789 
POWERMAC 72/75/8S/9SOO VRAM/CACHE 
1MBVRAM 7200/750018500 . ••• . •••• • 65 
2MB VIDEO RAM PM9500 . . • • . • • • • • • 227 
256K CACHE DIMM .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. 176 
512K CACHE DIMM ..... . .... ... .... 299 
POWERBOOK BATTERIES 
PB 100 BATTERY/ CHARCER . ..... 441111 
PB 140-180C BATTERY . . • . . . • . • • . . • .. 57 

APPLE BSOMB .......... .. 
APPLE 1.0GB .. .. ...... ............. .. 
APPLE 2.0GB ........... ............ .. 
OUAHTUM DRIVES 
01080 EXTERNAL FIREBALL .. ..... .. .. .. 
0540M8 EXTERNAL FIREBALL .. . •••••• • . 
0850MB EXTERNAL TRAILBLAZER ..••. . . . 
0 CAPELLA 2.20B .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 759 
QORAND PRIX 4.2CB 8.6M N .. .. .. .. .. . 1049 
SYOUEST 
SYOUEST E213S W/ CARTRIDGE • . • . . . . . . . 225 
EZ135MB CARTRIDGE ...... ........... 19.50 
IOMECADRMS 
ZIP DRIVE/100MB ZIP CARTRIDGE .. . . . 199/19 
JA21.DCB DRIVE/1.DCB CARTRIDGE . • 60S/123 
FW8 
2X CD RECORDER/WRITER ... . • . • • . . • . • 147S 
4X CD RECORDER/WRITER . • . . . . • . . . . . . 3015 
NEC 
6XE MULTl·SPIN CD ·ROM DRIVE ......• •. 
RUMI SYQUEST 
RUMI B8MB SYOUEST WI CART .. . •... . ••. 
RUMI 105MB SYOUEST W/ CART ...... . •• . 
RUMI 200MB SYOUEST W/ CART ...•. .. •. 
RUMI 270MB SYOUEST WI CART . ... •. . ... 
PINNACLE 
AP EX 4.6CB OPTICAL DRIVE .. .. .. .... .. 
RCD 1000 W/ 10 RECORDABLE CD'S ...•. 
RCD S040 .... . .. ..... ..... . 

FARAlLON 
ETHERWAVE NUBUS OR LC ..... .. ..... . 
ETHERWAVE AUi TRANSCEIVER • • , , • ••••• 
ETHERWAVE AAUI TRANSCEIVER .•••. ••• 
ETHERWAVE PRINTER ADAPTER • .. • • ..•• 
ETHERMAC LC ·C ......... . ........... . 
DAYNA 
DAYNAPORTCS·T l10BASE·TI .. .... .... . 
DAYNAPORTCS·T 5PAK11 0BASE·TI ... . .. 
DAYNA MINl·HUB F-T •• • . ••.. ....•.. . .. 
DAYNAPORT E/11 • T NUBUS 10· T . ... .. .. . 
ASANTE 
MACCON +610E ENETTHICK/108ASE·T • . • 
MACCON t 610 THICKITHIN/10BASH .... 
MC+610E CENTRIS TH/TN .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 189 
FRIENDLY NET ADAPTER THIN .. . . . . . . . . . . 55 
FRIENDLYNET ADAPTER THICK. . ... .. .. . . 69 
10-BASE·T HUB WITH BTHIN PORT ....... 145 



MEMORY 

+ GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES + 

Memory for Desktops, laptops. 

Laser Printers from Apple to Zenith 


WE BUY EXCESS MEMORY 

1-800-808-6242 

ERITECH INTERNATIONAL 
818/244-6242 fAX 818/502-5059 
740 N.GltnlWI Aw. Gllldllt, CA 91206 

CIRCLE 469 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD 

1x32 4MB 72 Pin 
2x32 BMB 72 Pin 
4x32 16MB 72 Pin 
1x8 1MB 30 Pin 
4x8 4MB 30 Pin 
16x8 16MB 30 Pin 

$110 
$220 
$420 
$30 
$110 
CALL 

256K VRAM 
512K VRAM 
1MBVRAM 
2MB VRAM (ATI) 

CALL 
$25 
$95 
CALL 

COMPUTIX 
_C:w 'W _t'l: .....,...A ve.!>t<' !=~ l:uuo A ru ~ ... 

ORDER (800)516-3667 
Tel: (71~1 ~0-SIJI FIU: 1714) ~IJ.5 139 

CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

M 
for the 

MA lhc M nc . 

~~~::,::;,~crc.:,;:ort in 
the busiriess I 

FREE CATALOG 
Info: 505-473-3434 

• Fax : 505-473-4647 

1 ·800·MAC·BEAT 
CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Accelerate Your 
Mac II Series 
& LC/LC II ta 

68040SpeeJ 
Sonnet Presto 040 80/40 MHz accelerators 
increase Mac llci/fl si series perfonnance to 
600%. Run an LC/tC n2.Sx as fast with the 
Presto 040 LC 50125 MHz card. System 7.5 
compatible. Use PDS slot. w/IPU 

Presto 040 LC, LC 11 ........ .. .. ... .. .......... ..5199 5299 
Presto Moc lld, llsi'.......... .... .. ...... .......5299 5399 
Presto with 128K come .. ....................5399 5499 

' Ada ter re 'd ......149 

¥Ji~~ 

e your older Mac more • 


m.uscle. All Sonnet Allegros co~e equipped 
\11th a speedy 68030. Some uruts also have an 
FPU cache &/or addilional SIMM slots. 
25 MHz Clossic lx72pin SIMM slot........... 5199 
33 MHz SE MOpin SIMM slats ........ 5199 
33 MHz Mac II Supports RAM Oaubler ..... 5189 
33 MHz Mac llx Plugs into CPU sacket....... 5189 
33 MHz LC II Incl. FPU & 16Kcache ...... 5149 
33 MHz Color Oassic Incl. FPU & 16Kcoche ...... 5149 
NuBus Ado ter 660Av/Mac llsi............ .. .599/5149

(@N N®I'"
TECHNOLOGIES , INC. , 18004 Sky Pork Circle 
) Irvine, California 92714, 714-261 -2800 Fox 261-2461 

Gov't./Corp./Education P.O. 800•786·6260 
E·Mo•I: Soles@Sonnettech.com 

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

fi stest Quadra 
Ever/ Plug in a 

100/50 MHz 
_. 68040 Board 

Double speed with full compatibility. Works 
in Quadra/Centris 610, 650, 660AV, 700, 
900. 80/40MHz unit for Centris 610. 
80/40 MHz....5249 w/FPU .... ..................5349 


100/50 MHz w/FPU .......................................5399 


Power Mac Cachet 

""-"~~~·~~; '!00/7~''%'~

512K..................... 5238_.. .. .. ........................ 52SS
Ill Math Gopracessars

• 
• 	 lar 68040 Macs 

If you use graphics, CAD, 
'Excel , or rendering programs, you will speed 
through applications like never before. 
25 MHz 0605, (/0610, C650, LC475, P47X .... ..5149' 
33 MHz LC575, LC630, P57X, P63X .. .. ...... .. .. .....5199' 
33 MHz PBl90 PB52X P854X Oua 280 s399 

•wilh LC040 ,;dionge. ' 6888'2 upgrades &;·~·i4i . 

REUNION® 

the family tree software 

Rated best by Macll'or/d, MacUser, 

Computer Ufe, a11d llfac Home Jo11rnal/ 


Reunion organizes your family information 
and images, creales large graphic lree charts 
- perfecl for family gatheri ngs! - pri nts 
fami ly group sheels, questionnaires, indexes, 
calendars, family hislories, custom reports, 
and mailing lisls. Reunion also l inks and dis
plays pictures. shows how you're relaled lo 
olhers, calculates life expectancies and lhe 
day of !he week you were born , records 
sources, provides custom fields for infonna· 
lion unique lo your research. imports and 
exports dala, and much more. Free demo 
version on America Online and CompuServe. 

Call Mac<Annection to order. J-80().3344444 

For a free brochure • ...... '* 'i' I
and sample · '!) '!)'!) '!) Y 


printouts, contact: MacUser 


Leister Productions 
P.O. Box 289. Mechanicsburg,PA 17055 


Phone 717-697-1378 Fax 717-697-•1373 

Ccmp11Serue 74774.IG2G America Online Leist~rPro 


ONLINE BIBLE 
FAST, POWERFUL, EASY TO USE 

Deluxe CD.....$90 NIV•NASB• NKJV •NRSV• 
plus all items on Classic CO 

Ctmlc CD._..$40 KJV 1·1/Strongs + 9other 
versions • 20 Study Aids (Grk &Heb.. Lexicon, 
X-Refs.. Topics, Diet. ,Commentaries) •Text 
and Study Aids in other languages 

"	... the standard by which all others 
are /udged." - MAC HOME JOURNAL 8/94 

AsaABOUT DUA 0ntEA PAQQUCTI 

FOii TllE C1lllSTW CllMIUITY 

GRAPHIC 

ASTROLOGY 


mailto:Soles@Sonnettech.com


I ''&~ . 

4TH Dimension 3.5................ $499 

Accura 144 & Fax 144........... $119 

Action 1.04......... ........... ......... $99 

Alias Sketch! 2.02.................. $249 


< 
Allen Skin Texture Shop....... $49 


. American Heritage Diet Dix.. $75 ·· . Archlcad 4.5.5 Student ......... $495 

Artist In Residence ................ $89 

Astound 2.0............................ $119 

Autocad 12............. ................ $199 

Blueprint 5 ............................. $149 

Cameraman ........................... $49 

Canvas 3.5.2 .......................... $149 

Chem Draw Pro 3.5............... $149 

Chem Office Pro 3.1 .............. $299 

Claris Draw 1.0 ............. ......... $129 

Claris Works 4.0.................... $89 

Clip Media 11 ........................... $139 

Coda Finale 3.5..................... $249 

Code Warrior 8 ...... ................ $129 

Collage 2.0.1 .......................... $149 

Conflict Catcher Ill 1.0.......... $59 

Cricket Draw Ill 2.01 .............. $79 

Cricket Graph Ill 1.5.3........ ... $79 

Datadesk 5.0....... ................... $329 

Debabellzer Toolbox 1.6.5.... $219 

Deck II 2.5 ...... ........ ....... .......... $199 

Deltagraph Pro 3.5 ................. $95 

Design Workshop 1.2 ............ $249 

Digital Box Office Bundle...... $449 

Digital Chisel 2.0 .................... $99 

Director Multimedia Stud1.5 $117 

DrawTools 1.0...... ................... $79 

DlskGuard........... .................... $75 

DrawlngSlate II 12x12............ $219 

Elastic Reality 1.2................... $149 

Electric Image 2.5 Student ....$749 

Encore 4.0.4 ........ .....................$249 

Extreme 3·D............................ CAL 

Fast Track Schedule 4.0 ........ $139 

Fflemaker Pro 3.0................... $129 

Final Draft 3.0........................ $125 

Fontographer 4.1................... $169 

Form Z 2.7.5 ........................... CAL 


Fractal Dabbler 2.0................ $49 

Fractal Poser 1.0................... $99 

Framemaker 5.0.1 .... ............... $399 

FaxPro 1.5.3........................... $49 

Ffleguard................................. $119 

German Power Translator ..... $99 

Hard Disk Toolkit 1.8 ......... .... $109 

ldeaFlsher Pro 6.0 .................. $75 

Impact 2.0 .......................... ..... $65 

Inspiration 4.1 .........................$89 

Instant Replay 1.0................... $75 

lntellfhance 2.0 ............... ........ $79 

Jag 11 ........................................ $65 

JMP 3.1 ................................... $329 

KPT Bryce 1.0 ..... .................... $85 

KPT Convolver 1.0................. $85 

KPT Power Photos Vol 1 or 2 $85 

KPT Vector Effects 1.0 .......... $85 

Live Picture 2.0 ...................... $519 

Logomotion 2.0........... .......... $75 

Lotus 1 ·2·3 1.1...................... $99 

M.Y.O.B. 6.0..... ...................... $49 

M.Y.O.B. 6.0 With Payroll.... . $90 
MacAcad Tutorial Videos.... $35 
Mac Draft 4.2........................ $199 
Mac Project Pro 1.5............. $179 
Macllnk Plus PC Connect.. $129 
Master Trax Pro 6.0............. $79 
Mathcad 3.1......................... $69 
Mathematica 2.2.2 Student $149 
Media Paint 1.1.................... $249 
Mlnltab Release 10XTRA.... $199 
M Power 2.5......................... $149 
Nlsus Writer 4.1................... $139 
Nlsus Writer 4.1 W/LangKey $199 
Now Bundle 3.5.................. .. $69 
Now Utilities 5.0.1 ................ $59 
Okldata OL410E/PS Printer. $765 
OmniPage Pro 5.0 Bundle.. $209 
PageTools 2.0...................... $79 
Paint Alchemy 2.0............... $89 
Passport Alchemy 3.0........ $279 
Plxar Showplace 2.2.......... $149 
Plxar Typestry 2.1.1........... $135 

Phototones Alphabets ..... ..... $129 

Power FPU............................. $75 

Precision View 17" Monitor .. $899 

Quickeys 3.01............ ............ $85 

QX-Tools 1.0 ..... ..................... $79 

Radius 8100/110MHZ 730 MB$2249 

Ram Doubler 1.6 .................... $55 

Ram Doubler/Speed Doubler $95 

Ray Dream Designer 4.0....... $99 

Ray Dream Studio 1.0........... $219 

SlgmaPlot 4.1 ........................ $199 

Sound Edit 16 2.0.................. $189 

Speed Doubler 1.1 ................. $55 

Spigot Power AV........ ............ 

Story Board Artist 1.5 ........... 

Strata Vision 3-D 4.0............. 

Supercard 2.5........................ 

Soft PC 3.0............................. 

SoftWindows 2.0........ ........... 

Teleport Platinum 28.8......... 

Terrazzo 1.5.......................... 

Texturescape 2.0................. 

The Black Box 2.0................ 

Three XFive 2.0........ ........ ... 

TopDown Flowcharter4.5 ... 

Trackman....................... ...... 

Transjammer Vol 1or 2........ 

TurboCad 3-D.............. ......... 

Up-Front 3-D 2.0.1 ................ 

Vellum 3-D 2.7.................. .... 

Video Director 2.0................ 

Video Fusion 1.6.1 ............... 

Video Vision Studio 2.0....... 

VldeoShop 3.0... ............... .... 

Vlrex 5.6................................ 

Virtual Studio Suite.. ..... ...... 

VistaPro 3.0.......................... 

Wacom Art Pad II 4x5... ....... 

Wacom Art Pad II w/Dabbler $155 

Wacom Art Z II 12x12...... ..... $425 

Walkthrough Pro 2.5............ $229 

Word Perfect 3.5.................. CALL 

XRES 1.2.1........................... $269 


$779 
$229 
$1 79 
$229 
$89 
$249 
$199 
$89 
$85 
$75 
$59 
$169 
$75 
$59 
$179 
$99 
$595 
$89 
$229 
$3599 
$199 
$60 
$1095 
$75 
$139 

==== = ;_----I 
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Bible Book Store On Disk 
Full Featured, Fast and Friendly 
Bible Study software. As the leader 
in Bible Study software since 1981 
we have continued to listen to our 
customers and provide them with 

SAVINGS UP TO 

CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

NEW AMERICAN SThNDARD 
The most literally accurate Bible .. . 

.. . in the English language 

DON'T fORGEJ mVISIT THE I 
MOST CDMPllBIBISM MUSIC 
RBATm Sill ON THE WORID 
WllEWEB........ 

http://www.musician.com 

HUHDRms OF DEALS UKE... l.~~Slcll 
• Instantly Create Beautiful List 

99 
. / 

Sheet Music! $2 I I -
• Play Your PC Keyboard 

Like A Piano! . 
•Includes Over 40 ~I · .. 

Children's Songs Ready PASS e[! T . 
To Play & Print! 1 

Includes McGee® 
NO WORDS 
Software series! 
1-800-421-4157 

the tools they need. We offer the 

most comprehensive line of Bible 

study tools avai lable. 

Call for FREE catalog. 

Bible Research Systems 
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy #304 
Austin, TX 78728 
8001423-1228 
5121251-7541 
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PBA Bowling 
by Bethesda So/tworl(s 
Gel yru- OOI & r<D< Lil the 
Jiis! P.eaiSX: txMirg cx:m 
pe'.iOCll is ra.v b the Mac. 
Yrul lti'U s Fli:lay fitj at 
the kxal !ares. $ 2 
45534 

by Bethesda Softwo1ks 
Based co the box olfce 
smash hit, 'The TemWlalo.'.' 
Ful\Jre Stod< pits you 
agailst a hlrde a 30 art
rra!ed rims. $4 
45537 

by PaISOlt 
Modem day wartare i1 !he 
woMs too:lhest, ugiesl, 
airborne assault vehi
de...The A·10 Warthog. 

$4 

Braindead 13 
by RearJysoft 
Abizarre comedy-horror
action-adventure game. 
Stop Dr. Neurosis' 
master plan... World 

Domination! $3 
39607 

'--~-~~-

by Access 
A true !Pfrg 0lCplll'erol. 
FeahJres HartxlurTC1Ml Gal 
l.i1cs. Barll SprTgs P.eoort 
cruse ard many rrore! 

$3 
Havoc 
by Reality 8)'1es 
Convnand a Battleqde, 
Hyperlank 0< Hovercraft. 

JBiast, ;..mp()( !hrollle p.1St 
netll'Ori< cwinents or chal
lerge )WSEI. $3 

...........--.458:..::::54

Ultimate Doom 
by GT ln/eractive 
Ft.he1sion aDoon pUs a 
!Jard ni;w EJisOOe Ru. 
Cat:h 1te leYet ard get yru
~ a the l'dlest game . $3 
~-____........... 


Gabriel Knight 2 
by Sierra On-Une 
Intrigue, mystery and fate 
prevail in The Beast 
Within. Gabriel continues 
as a detective of the 

$5 

ORllBS: 1•217•352• 
~onal Ordars r.AU. 


1•217•352•8737 


852-9654 
Serve: 
,1605 
ca On-Line: 

CD 
CD ROM INFO 
back at 
52•8128 
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o':f-cfL ::_;.....................] 


eM.cat1011sM...................:........... 


IUJ.~L5AI IJ 
· · 1····1tai''iTie'Ci'ia'~ school o~ 


9 .. .d : :11 m &VI eo :····························... ·· 
audio ~ +18002267625 

··········~·················· · 
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Detailed Networks in 
Minutes with NetDraw® 2.0! 
With over 330 professionally drawn 
images, NetDraw® 2.0 gives users 
immediate access to clip art symbols for 
LANs, WANs, computing, PCs, 
telephony and patching and cabling. 
Also included are flow charting symbols 
as well as mapping graphics to depict 
your networks geographically. Available 
now for just $129.95, NetDraw® 2.0's 
complete clip art library is easily 
imported into most Macintosh 
applications. CaU 800-643-4668 to 
order your copy today! 



®M 
Kablll™Security • = 

NOW! start uour own custom Online seruice! 
STOP COMPUTER THEFT! • Internet E-mail 

• Mulll-uur ChitIN THE OFFICE - ON THE ROAD 
• Futut file tn1nsrer1 1vall1bl• 

.,_ Secure computer or PowerfJoolc™ to desk, • Mic and Windows client sottwart 
• Supports Modems. ISDN and TCP-IP table, etc. 
• Unlimited user llcenae 

.,_ Protect data Call 714.453.8095 for a FREE Demo Disk 
and more lnform11lon • 

.,_ Lifetime warranty 
Ma<:ICMJ/lt~B -ISS49.95 

~s 
One Vtnlure. Ste. 230. lt'41nt. Ct t2711 USA 
8151 714.45J.IUO Fn1 7U.4U.I04' 
l11 fo01plderl1l•nd,cem 
t111, i//www.1pld•rl1ltnd.nm 
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SLIDES 
From PC &Mac files 5175 
4x5 chromes/negs s:m 

Quick And Easy To lnsU.11 
Travels With Your Powemook"" Dye sub print/overhead '18 

Hi • •10 

CIRCLE C12 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MAC REPAIR &UPGRADE 
800-622-7977 
24. HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND 

LONGER WARRANTY 
FREE DIAGNOSTICS 
COMPETITIVE PRICE 

• 	Speclallz• In component repairs 
- Power Mac 
-Power look 
-Logic board• 

• Advance Exchanges 

Phone: 401 · 720·9199 
Fax.: 401·720·9'.59 

720 Eaat !Evelyn Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 9•016 

l'lltp : / / www . d t l1•1 vloe , eom 

DT & T MAC!NrosH sny1cu tMc 

CIRCLE SOC ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Data Recovery and Assistance: 

800 440-1904 

DriveSaven;' advanced, proprietal)' techniques and 
amazing success stories have been featured on CNN 
and Headline News, and appeared in 771e Ins Angeles 
Times, MacUser. and Nation's Business (to name just a 
few). That's because, since 1985, businesses and indi
viduals have trusted us to recover data otheIB said was 
lost forever. Just give us a call We can save it! 

http:401�720�9'.59
http:i//www.1pld�rl1ltnd.nm
http:ISS49.95


Short-Run 4-Color Offset Printing 
Brochures .Press Kits.Product Literature, 
Business Cards.Newsletters.Phone Cards ... 

• FTP or modem your files 
• 24-48 hour on-demand service 
• Expert Customer Support Team 

Call tor info/samples/quotes/now! 

SCANNING SERVICES 

The Computerownm" ' Poli cy insures youagai nst 
theft, fire, accidental damage, lightning even 
power surge! Replace or repair for $49 ayear. 
Available in the U.S. & Ontario. 

( 1-800-800-1492 
SAFEWARE. 111 c Ins urance Agency In c. 
2929 N. Hi gh Si.. PO Box 022 11 
Columbus. OH 43202 

CIRCLE 426 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

®M 

LS FORTRAN 
•ANSI standard FORTRAN 77 
•VAX & Cray extensions 
• Extensive code optimizations 
•Background execution 

Intl ce 

MAC REPAIR 
i I lit IJi rJ f"l t' ' 

• Apple" ' Certified Technicians 
• One-Day Service Turnaround· 
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 
• Component-Level Repairs 
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone 
• Power Supplies & Logic Boards ' 
• Lifelime Repair Warranty· ~· • 
Tel: 1 ·503·642·3456 • 

'onmany1opUs. VISINl:JAA . F"""""'9'< ~-~ 
~ avait.lllle. Weuse genjno ~Npans. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
CIRCLE 515 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Digital Output 
Have You Called Us ? 



(SAEEWARE) 
SAFEW ARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 N. High St. 
P.O. Box 022 11 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 

1-800-SAFEWARE 
NOW AVAILABLE IN CANADA! 

With your COMPUTEROWNERS 
policy you get. .. 

Full repair or replacement coverage. 
Freedom from worries of fire, theft or 
accidental damage. 
Ultimate in power surge protection. 
Costs as low as $49 per year. 

ACTIVATE A SAFEWARE 
COMPUTEROWNERS POLICY NOW! 
Complete, sign and return with your credit card 

or check payment. Or, for faster service, call 

1-800-800-1492 
On CompuServe: GO SAF 

YES! MY COMPUTER 
NEEDS IMMEDIATE 
COVERAGE. 
I understand I have I 0 days from receipt of my 
policy to review lenl\S and conditions. If not 
satisfied , I can return for a full refund. 
Please Print Clearly 

Name 

Address 

Citv 

State/Zip 

Total System Value$ _________ 

Enclosed is my payment for one year 

0 Check enclo ed 
0 MC 0 VISA 0 American Express 

Card# 

Expiration Date 

Signature 

Daytime phone 

This ad is a general summary of the provisions and 
qualifications of the insurance benefits included in 
the policy. Review your policy for full details. Call 
for coverage in TX, Ml und NY. Void where 
prohibited. MW-2196. 

Mail to: 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 
2929 North High SL 
P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus, Ohio 43202 

Underwritten by 
AMERICAN BANKERS INSURANCE COMPANY 
11222 Quail Roost Drive, Miami, FL 33157 

Never again worry

about computer theft or Clamage 


What could be better than full 
replacement? 
By now, you've probably heard or read about 
SAFEW ARE• Insurance for microcomputers. 
But you may still wonder ju t what it protects, or 
whether it 's really worth the investment. lf 
you've never lost any part of your computer 
system or oftware, you probably don't yet 
realize the limitations of most standard 
in surance coverages. 

What do you mean it's not covered? 
Operating your computer system without 
SAFEWARE protection is fine as long as you 
don't have to worry about an accident or loss. 
But what if you came to your office one 
morning to find you ' d been robbed? Or 
your home had been ransacked? Or that 
a pipe had burst and caused water 
damage? Or that your system had fallen 
victim to a leading destroyer of 
computers-a power surge? All events 
beyond your control. If something like this 
should happen to you, you're likely to find out 
the hard way how limited your standard 
insurance policy's protection really is. No matter 
how little or how much you have invested in 
your computer system, discovering that it's not 
covered can be an expensive lesson. 

What's the right coverage? 
SAFEWARE's COMPUTEROW ERS"' Policy 
is a simple, easy-to-understand coverage you 
can count on. The policy offers full repair or 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software, after a low $50 deductible. 

With your COMPUTEROWNERS Policy 
there' s no need for you to schedule equipment or 
oftware as you do with "rider" policies. This 

will be especially important to you if you're ever 
planning to buy additional equipment or 
software, even just one peripheral. 

No risk offer! 
Your COMPUTEROWNERS Policy is a 
comprehensive plan of insurance. which means 
that it covers hardware, purchased software and 
media. Your complete system is protected 
against theft, fire and accidental damage. Your 
SAFEW ARE Policy even covers dan1age caused 
by power surges ... the leading destroyer of 
microcomputers. 

The COMPUTEROWNERS Policy does not 
cover theft from an unattended vehicle, 
earthquake or computers outside of the U.S. and 
Canada. Call for these coverages. 

Now, the COMPUTEROWNERS Policy is 
available on a no risk basis. If you are not 
completely satisfied with your coverage, you 
may return the policy for a full refund within 
I 0 days of receiving it 

Press Reports 
COMPUSERVE MAGAZJNE ... "lfyou use 
your computer for business, chances are your 
homeowners' policy won't cover it. Instead, you 
need to purchase special insurance. lf you're 
self-employed, the premiums are tax
deductible." 

THE WASHINGTON POST . .. "According to 
industry analysts, thefts of personal computers 
have risen by 400 percent si.nce 1991 ." 

Tens of thousands have said "yes!" 
Since it was first introduced in 1982, tens of 
thousands of computer owners have said "yes" 
to SAFEW ARE. Owners of systems, from the 
smallest portable to larger sophisticated business 
systems, are finding that SAFEW ARE offers the 
most affordable and complete protection. 
SAFEWARE coverage offers the simplest peace 
of mind avai lable to ensure carefree computing. 

Easy to order! 
Choose from two simple ways to pay for your 
COMPUTEROWNERS Policy: Call the toll
free phone number listed and we' ll charge the 
premium to your VISA. MasterCard or 
American Express. You can also mail the 
coupon along with your check or credit card 
payment. 

Total Hardware, Media & Annual 
Software S stem Value Premium 

u to $2 000 $49 
2 001 - 5 000 69 
5001-8000 89 

8 001 - II 000 109__ 
II 001 - 14 000 129 

Call toll-free for rates on hi her covern e__ 
It is an underwriting requirement that you 
insure all your computer equipment for full 

replacement cosl 
1119] 
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''"C:Q.U-·· - , 
COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS 

One-stop shop for hardware, software, financing and services 
forany size business. Our accounting programs range from 
basic to sophisticated multi-usersystems plus Point of Sale, 
Inventory, Invoicing and Payroll packages. Gall fo·acatalog or 
e-mail us at info@maxwor1d.com. 

MAX COMPUTERS • (800) 656-6299 
1506 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107 

http://www.maxworld.com/ •Fax (415) 695-0257 
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Bookends Pro ver. 3.2 delivers! 
Manage your references,cr.ations, notes.Attach any file to your 
reference database. Display pictures,QuickTimemovies. Sort, 
validate Editor, Journal, Author, Keyword lists. Import from on· 
line,CD·ROMs. Sophisticated Find and Search, User defined 
imports, Format Bank. S99 special. Hl00-325-1862. 

WESTING SOFTWARE, INC. 

email westing3@aol.com • http://Wl•m.westingco11W1esting 


134 Redwood Ave. Corte Madera, CA 94925 • Fax 415-945-3877 
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Archive Business Kit: CD-ROM 
Make $300+ per day with puttng data onto CD-ROM.This kit 
shows you how to start an archive business and includes an 
actual business database with ready to use fonms, letterhead, 
fax, checklist. etc. Complete with CD-ROM (Mac or PC),3-ring 
binder with info: $160.00 

GLOBAL CD 
P.O. Box 5617, Madison WI 53705 


500-447-DJSC • 608·238·6001 •Fax: 608·238·6081 
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Quicl<Take & Digital Camera Accessories 
• CloseFlash: Even lighting as close as 2" (OuickTake, DC40). 
• CloseTake: Photos from 2" to 4' (QuickTake). 
• 	OuickPan: OuickTimeVR Pan Head (QuickTake, 35mm, 

DC 40). 
• 	WideTake: Doubles the camera's fie ld of view (QuickTake). 

KAIDAN 

218 Anvil Dr. #110 Feasterville, PA 19053, Tel 215-364-1778 
Fax 215-322-4186 info@kaidan.com http://vNllV.kaidan.com 
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FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIR & SALES 
Mac 3.5" 400k, BOOk, & 1.44 MEG . ... .. ... . . $40.00 
Advanced Exchange .. ............ $50.00 to $85.00 
New &Refurbished Drives ...................CALL 
Price includes most parts, cleaning & alignment. 1yr 
warranty on repair. 2yrs on new drives. Schools + Gov'!. 
PD's accepted. 
UPTIME COMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES 

http://www.scvnet.com/-u ptime 
Valencia, Californ ia 805-254-3384 Fax 805-254-1950 

CIRCLE 571 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Parking Structure Evalutaion 
Building owners, property managers, real estate agents and 
engineers "do it yourself" parking structure evaluation and 
repair cost estimation. Save 1,000's of dollars in engineering 
consulting fees. Novice & Expert users. 20 day MBG. 
S295+10s/h, Demo $25+s/h (Visa/MC). 

MAN•ENG CONSULTANTS 

1-800-263-3346 PACIFIC TIME 


3:00 pm to 9:00 pm, 7 Days aWeek 


CIRCLE 572 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORDS 
You ARE ready for acomputerized medical chart. Care4th• 
Pro will revolutionize your practice. Doctor designed, 
astoundingly powerful, yet it feels like achart. Hundreds of 
doctors in 46 states already know this. Under $2800, 
Mac/PowerMac. 

MED4TH SYSTEMS, LTD. 

1165 W. Green Tree Rd.. Milwaukee, WI 53217 
(414) 351-1988 I (414) 351-1954 Fax 

. -~ 

Memory Batteries Fax/Modems 
We offer RAM memory upgrades, batteries, AC adapters, 
Auto Adapters, Chargers & fax/modems for over 3,500 
brands and models of MAC's, PC's, laser printers,worksta· 
\ions. etc. Lifetime Warranty on RAM and fax/modems, 1 · 
Year on batteries. Low prices & immediate availability. Hard 
drives also available. 

CONTROL MEMORY FACTORY 
1·800·952-7867 • 408-437-11 22 •Fax: (408) 437-1278 

CIRCLE 575 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

-i&j-

YOUR BEST BATTERY SOURCE! 
From PB 100 to 5300 (and all the rest), Eruditehas what you 
need to stay mobile...at prices that won't slow you down. We 
feature products from BTI , Lind & Absolute· all backed by 
warranty &30-day MBG. Call, fax or e-mail for your best, 
lowest price! Visa/MC/Amex accepted. 

ERUDITE PRODUCTS CORP. 

409 Grand Ave., Englewood, NJ 07631 


800-310-8505 Fax 201-871-8301 EruProCorp@aol.com 


CIRCLE 576 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

" INSURANCE TO GO" r•m1 
Insurance for your Power book that's on thego and your 
stay at home desktop computer. Covers against theft, fire, 
accidents, power su rge, natural disasters including earth
quake. Bonus free sof1ware coverage. Premiums start 
560 p/yr low deductible. Call 1·800·722·0385 for details. 
THE COMPUTER INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.® 

6150 Old Millersport Rd. NE, Pleasantville, OH 43148 
1·800·722-0385 

CIRCLE 568 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

.,, .E 

INSURES YOUR MAC 
The Computerowners "" insurance policy repairs or replaces 
hardware, media and purchased software. S49 ayear covers up 
to $2,000 of equipment against theft, fire,accidents. power 
surge, natural disasters and more! $50 deductible. Gall for 
immediate coverage or information. 1-800-800-1492. 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 

2929 N. High St. , P.O. Box 0221 1 
Columbus. Ohio 43202 

CIRCLE 569 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Family Heritage File™ 4.0 
Most powerful and easy genealogy program. Rated "BEST" by 
Macworld. Designed by genealogy professionals• Graphic 
Pedigree. Descendants, Families, Individuals, Marriages, 
Surnames • UnlimitedInfo/Individual• Export• Gedcom 
•Jewish/LOS features. 5149 +SS s/h. Demo S7. Free Lit. Pak. 

STAR•COM MICROSYSTEMS 
Order Direct• Visa/MC OK• 801-225-1480 


Windsor Park E., 25 W. 1480 N., Orem, UT 84057 


CIRCLE 573 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The Qube Controller™ 
Complete GUI-based system runs x·platform on 
Macintosh~ & Windows'M. Includes Inventory, Multi· 
Level BOMs, MRP II , GRP. Job Cost, Lot. Batch & Serial 
#s, and much more! Complete accounting modules or 
interfaces w/ Great Plains-~. 

QUBE CONNECTIONS, INC. 

One Fayette Park, Syracuse, NY 13202-2148 
Tel (315) 476-2075 •Fax 476-3138 • qcisales@aol.com 

CIRCLE 574 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Rent MacAcademy Videos by Mail 
Videos are lhe easy way to learn! All major Mac programs 
available: over 100 different titles. each approximately 2 
hours long. A two week rental including S&H, costs about a 
dollar a day. Return postage is prepaid. Ask about renting 
CD-ROMs by mail. Get our free catalog. 

CAREERTAPES ENTERPRISES 

PO Box 309, Center Harbor. NH 03226-0309 
(603) 253-7470 • LindseyA@aol.com 

CIRCLE 5n DN READER SERVICE CARD 

I - " ·- . 
Software Developer & Publisher 

Each issue contains insight and practical advice from leading 
writers & innovators in thesoftware industry. Your way to 
reach the owners, managers, and decision-makers at the 
companies which develop and publish sofware. 
http1/vNIW.infowebcom.com. 

WEBCOM COMMUNICATIONS 
10555 EDartmouth #330. Aurora, CO 80017 

800-803-9488 or 303-745-5711 

CIRCLE 578 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

HOT NEW DIRECTORY! 
Make sure you 're part of the resource directory 
that reaches further than any olher directory, 
delivering 625,000 targeted active buyers! All 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
1. Macworld Directory ads are text only ads . Logos or artwork are not accepted for this section. 
2. Copy is accepted in digital format only. Copy may be sent on di sk (ASC II or TE XT formatl or via e-mail Jo 

bethany_baller@ macwo1ld.com. Macworld does not accept handwritten copy nor camera ready art work. 
3. Ad sizes are as follows: 

NET PRICING: 

12 issues 
6 issues 
3 issues 
1 issue 

Per Issue 
$495 
$515 
$525 
$550 

this at a very lowcost! Headline: 1 line. initia l caps of 33 ch aracters maximum OR all caps of 28 cha racters maximum. 

FOR MORE INFORMArJON please calf 
Bethany Baller at 415978·3276, 
or ema/I to bethany_ba/fer@macwarfd.com 

Body Copy : 
Company Name: 

5 lines, 275 charac ters maximum. 

1 line. initial caps of 37 characters ma•imum OR all caps of 32 characters maximum. 

Address and tel. number: 2 lines, 47 characters per line maximum. 

TERMS: 
Pre·payment only. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted. 

http:http1/vNIW.infowebcom.com
mailto:LindseyA@aol.com
mailto:qcisales@aol.com
mailto:EruProCorp@aol.com
http://www.scvnet.com/-u
http:http://vNllV.kaidan.com
mailto:info@kaidan.com
http://Wl�m.westingco11W1esting
mailto:westing3@aol.com
http:http://www.maxworld.com
mailto:info@maxwor1d.com


EDUCORP® Multimedia - vou~ co-eoM ExPerlS 


• Action 
•Arcade 
•Casino 
• Flight 
• Graphic 

AdvenbJre 
• Multlpacks 

• Art 
• Astrolopy 
• Cooking 
• Gardening 

•Mysteries 
• Puzzle 
•Shooting 
•Space 
• Sports 
• Strategy 
•Thinking 

• Home Improvement 
• Hobbies/Games 
• lnterneVBBS 
• Literature 
• Movies{f.V./Magazines 

Part # CD-ROM Title Price 
U51150 Buried in Time.............. ...... $42.95 
51518 Congo: Descent into Zinj ............39.95 
51119 Dark Forces. ............ ........ ........49.95 
51064 Descent ..... ...... .. ...... .....................49.95 
50316 Midnight Stranger + Adults only 49.95 
50107 Myst ........ .... ..... ............................47.95 

Call now for your free color catalog! 
Order $50 or more and get 100 Hot 
Games (I MM9-1) CD-ROM free! 
Act now, this is alimited timeoffer. 

1-800-843-9497 

•History 
• Language 
• Literature 
• Maps/Atlases 
•Math 
•Medical 
• Phone Directori es 

Encarta '96 
#51649. $49.95 

Part# CD-ROM Tille Price 
50841 3-D Atlas ........ ............ ........ ... .....$49.95 
50624 A.DAM. TheInside Story............39.95 
51710 Cinemania 96 ...............................32.95 
51066 D-Day &FREE Normandy + .... .. .39.95 
51537 Learn to Speak Spanish ........ .......99.95 
50863 The Way Things Work .

0
.. .. . ... .. . ... . 39.95 

• Music 
• Religion 
• ScreenSavers 
• Shareware 
• Sports & Fitness 
• Travel 

• Appllcattons 
• Backgrounds 
•ClipArt 
•Fonts 

•Logos 
• Stock Photos 
• TexbJres 
•Tutorials 

CD ·ROM Title Price 
4Paws of Crab ................... ........$29.95 
A Hard Days Night ....... ......... ...... .27.95 
Xplora 1: Peter Gabriel... .. ...... ......39.95 
Cosmology of Kyoto.....................67.95 
Marilyn & Andr~ + ................ ......39.95 
Star Trek Omnipedia ............. ....... .49.95 

CD·ROM Title Price 
1,000's of Fonts + ....................,$19.95 

51131 Cartoon Art + ................... ...........29.95 
51490 Corel Gallery 1...................... ....... 39.95 
51700 Creative Bundle 3-CD set............. 34.95 

Includes Cardshop Plus, SlickerShop 
Plus and Calendars and More. 

50442 Earth & Space Photos + ........... ...19.95 
MBl Medical Library Bundle2CD + 99.95 

2KODAK Photo CDs including 
Medic;il Liblary v. 1(People) and 
Medic;il Library v.2 (Procedures) 

1444 Professional Photo Collection + 29.95 

• Animallon 
• Buttons 
• MPEG 

• ToolS/Utilities 
• Video 

Place your order 24 hours aday, 7days aweek. 1-800-843-9497 
Orders: 1-800-843-9497 • Info: 619-536-9999 • FAX: 619-536-2345 • Internet: service@educorp.com • 7434 Trade St • San Diego, CA 92121 • Prices subj ect to change without notice. 

v/SA =i Free shipping on CD-ROM titles with the + next to it. Im 
Circle157onreaderservicecard MACWORLD April 1996 2s1 
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Viewpoint 

by Steven Levy 

One-Mississippi. Two-Mississippi .. 
WHY DO MACS TAKE SO LONG TO GET STARTED? 

NE OF THE SACRED 

precepts of personal 
computerdom is that 
over a period ofyears, or 
sometimes even months, 
machines get cheaper, 
more powerful, and best 
of all, faster. When jour
nabsts, technologists, or 

flacks want to illustrate how impressive 
this is, they usually revert to some varia 
tion of the following analogy: "If cars fol
lowed the same price/performance curve 
as computers, the Rolls-Royce that cost 
$100,000 in 1970 would now cost 80 
cents, would get 1000 miles to the gallon, 
and would travel at six times the speed of 
sound." The mind reels-what if you 
were tailgated by that guy? No one would 
blame you for dismissing this whole busi
ness as some high-tech fairy tale. Yet 
there's proof that Moore's Law-the 
equation that says every 18 months chips 
get twice as powerful and cost half as 
much-truly delivers better computers at 
lower prices, year after year. The same 
$2500 that bought the original Macintosh 
in 1984 (with 12 SK of RAM and the 
Motorola 68000 processor) now buys a 
color Performa (with 8MB of RAM, a 
heavy-duty 601 RISC chip, and a quad
speed CD-ROM drive). 

I've had a lot of time to think about 
this lately, because I've been testing a 
fresh-out-of-the-factory PowerBook 
5300c. Apparently, some of these units
mine included-had some sort of grem
lin in the system software that made for 
some s~ange behavior. The first sign of 
trouble came at start-up. After depress
ing the power button, I and others simi 
larly afflicted experienced a more-than
generous interval before tl1e machine was 
ready for work. How much time? Over 
five minutes, now tlrnt you ask. This was 
ample time to contemplate not only issues 
in technology, but diverse subjects like the 
national budget, the odd yet welcome 
Jane Austen revival, and the simmering 

debate as to whether the new millennium 
will truly begin on the first day of the year 
2000 or as some literal-minded types 
insist, on the same day a year thereafter. 

Now, I am informed by an App le 
spokesperson that this long start-up 
process is not normal; something was 
awry. And indeed, sometime after I re
turned the unit, Apple announced a fix 
that presumably cut the launch time. Still, 
just last summer I tested out a Power Mac 
9500, the mightiest w1it Apple has offered 
to date, and though I never took a stop 
watch to it, my nonscientific verbal count
down (one-Mississippi, two-Mississip
pi ...) went well past the two-minute mark 
between turn-on and turned on. And the 
.Macintosh I use most, my trusty Power-

Book 180, routinely takes over a minute. 
To a Macintosh veteran like myself, 

this has a profound and disturbing signif
icance. I remember the criticism leveled 
at the original Macintosh on its introduc
tion 12 years ago. ot the least of its per
ceived flaws was a lackadaisical quality 
that manifested most glaringly on start
up. Unlike the other computers of the 
time-the IBM PC and the Mac's older 
cousin, the Apple Il+-the Macintosh did 
not spring to attention immediately, but 
engaged in what seemed an interminable 
conversation between the internal and 
externa l floppy disk drives before the 

folders finally appeared on screen and you 
were finally ready for work. Apologists 
looked on the bright side, suggesting 
that this break was a perfect time to fix 
yourself a cup of coffee. We pioneers 
understood: the Mac was hardworking 
but underpowered. 

And now, 12 years later, with a Mac 
several hundred times more powerful, on 
starting up the machine we still have time 
to brew coffee. The fau lty PowerBook 
even gave me time to grow coffee beans. 
So much for the Rolls-Royce that ou t
speeds the space shuttle. 

The designers of today's computers, 
particularly the geniuses at Apple's R&D 
division at One Infinite Loop, are great 
at making machines more powerful, but 
severely lacking in clues as to how to make 
that power work for us. (Incidentally, this 
problem is no longer unique to Macin
toshes-start-up on a Windows 95 
machine also allows ample time to watch 
paint dry.) I'm sure there are solid techni
cal explanations for the long boot-up 
period-after all, the software is much 
more complicated than it was in 1984, and 
the Mac performs so many more tasks. 
And this problem does not necessarily 
extend to everytl1ing: many tasks-open
ing files, for instance-do take much less 
time tl1an in those early days. Maybe 
that's why it's so infuriating to confront 
the mini-eternity of waiting when you 
start the Mac. 

So if any of you designer types are 
reading this, let me slip you some advice: 
we don't want computers tlrnt can go 
faster-we want computers that do go 
faster. From the very start. As any runner 
will tell you, the most important part of 
the race happens at the starting gate. m 

M11nvodd contributing editor STEVEN LEV Y is a 

technology columnist for Newsweek. He is the 

author of severa l books on computer technolob'Y• 

including htsnnely Cntlf: Tbe Life and Times of 

Mncintosb, the Computer That Cbnnged Everytbi11g 

(Viking, 1994). 
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YOU PROBABLY- NO·T ICED THE CIRCLE 


ON THE RIG..H..T IS .. 0043'1" LARGER .. 




when you thi11l• aboul it. 1< really a 

die NEC i'lultiSy11c XP21 monitor. 

Fur Liil."truly dcnutndin~. "·c present 

form of control 111 itself. 

1\nd you can rcsl :assured your in1ugcs 

will be displayed with cn11•isle11l accur:icy . 

T he i' l11 hiS~ · 11c® XP21"' i'd n11 ilo1· 

\\1itl1 lm n{!P i\ la 11J 1 ~cr™ S ol"t wa rc. Tl1eMultiSync XP21 rnonilor deliver• 

The precision slarls wid1 the remarlmhlc conlrol lwi(!l1ter. slrnrpcr. l1igh ·resolution pictures. /\nd its dual 

provided b~· our Jy11an1it'. bc.a111 fucu!i virtunlly clirnin.alcs tlislorlion all d1c 

1\ l'l'CHlion so precise il xulisfics even 

i\llJI:rlSYNC® XP:.!l 'M 

:? 1" Fl:.t Sc1u:m· 'b·lmolo~y Cl~T lrna g c j\ lana(!er wny out lo Ll1c edges anJ corners. \\le even ha\'e 

(1n.s" " j._.,,.;il1l 1.· imn{tc.· ,..iv..·) 

1\ ln.'I'. . l~c.'1'1 . : I 15:? .'I'. S i O software. h's an Glol1alS ync'Mtechnology tlrnt counteracts the effects of the 
(;\Inc Dunl Pnt:,c.- i'\lmld 

O ptiC lc.·111·™ S u1·fnc c 
intuitive interface . c:1rtl1 °1i n1a~nclic ficlcl on screen qeornclry :ind color purity . 

sirnilar lo Knflwarc 

you re __,__ 
i\IUl:rlSVNC® XE21 TM familiar wid1. dial 

:.! 1" Fl a t S ,junrc " ( C,: linulo{:~· CRT 
{I 0 .8" " ic:,,·nl1lc.: i 11111{:c 11 i?. c.·) lets you use your 

i\1 11 .'I'.. l~ c..·1'1 . : 11 5 :? ·" 8 70 

(i' lm· Du:il Ho~e i' lmlc} 
hcybourtl :nul rnouse 

O u-S c: n ·c..·11 ~ lnnn{!c.·r 
to :idjusl tl1c s ize 

Hnll posil ion of 

i111:iUcs. You cnn nlso ncccss up lo I I cliffcrc nl screen 

gcornclry mljusl111c11ls. fi\'c different industry s tandard 

color scllinQx . plus up lo five personal color scltin(es.* 

C:lll <lownloa<l tl1c111 lo all your XP rnunilor.s. or course . 

Tl1is nwy :111 seem a hit imluk:cnl to mosl. But il 

nml,cs the MultiSync XP21 perfect for grapl1ic dcsil":n · 

color pre-press. Cr\D/Cr\i\11. documcnl irna(:in~ and other 

l1it:l1 pe rforn1ancc uses. Jf your co rupulin(! falls 1norc inlo 

:1rcas of pn(!c layout or sophisticated business applications. 

cl.eel• oul tl1c ;\'luhiSync XE21 ."' 

S o find oul more ahout the monitor drnt - dare we 

say? - runs circles around the compel ii ion. Tl1e MultiSync 

XP21. Just call 1-800-NEC -INFO. 1(, !lcl i11fur11111Liun scnl 

\"JU fax. call 1-800-:1fi(i.()4 7() 
SEE, HEAR 

1111cl r ccjucst catalog #I. Or AND FEEL THE 

DIFFERENCE '." 

conlacl us on die lnlcrncl al 

NECall d1is control SH\'Cs service ancl support lime. \\/l1icl1 , l1llp://www.11cc.co111. 

• 1~t·c1u i r ·;·" ,\( '(.'E~S . 1111 11 ••11pnl1J.- L"""puh:r or 1\C..'C E.SS.l>tl'• :ulupkr m•uil nl1lt· "'· p11r11 fr l~· frum N EC liy n 11li11(: J.H()0.8 2fl. J 2:Jll , 7' luhiSyrw j,. tl ~ili 11 l.:r"1 I lnul._•11111 rl1 nml ( )l'tiC lcur, l11111 (:c 

1\ l111111 ~n. ( : l ulmlS~·m-. XP:.! I. XE:.? 1 111 111 Sc..·. 11 ...·u r 1mJ F...·rl d, ._. Diff......m... 11rt· 1r111 l...·11111rl1 11 of N E( ' ' l(·,· l11111 l11(ci1·11 . Im-. All udu.·r Lr1ule m 11 rlo1 u rc 1he pru1wrt.\· ur tlu·ir r1·111wt'li v" ' '"'m· r~. 
CiSA# GSOOKU.'+ACIS!'t:l.\ IPSO I . © 1uo~ N EC · 1 ~("l 111 ol•.Uir1< . Im-. 
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YOU'RE A PERFECT CANDIDATE 


FOR OUR MONITOR. 




Janet and herfavorite 

pop-up menu. 


When Janet's clients want a 

design changed, they want it 

changed yesterday. 

Good thing Janet has 

Turbo MouseJ> 5.0, the all-new 

high-performance trackbal I 

from Kensington. 

Turbo Mouse is no ordinary 

mouse. Its unique four-button 

design and intelligent software 

let Janet execute multi-step 

commands with a single click. 

And she saves even more 

time by organizing the 

commands in a convenient 

and personalized pop-up menu . 

One click brings up the menu. 

Another click executes a command, 

like changing the colors or fonts. 

One click even bills to-use, your favorite programs 

her clients. That 's will run better. You ' ll 

because Janet work faster. You'll 

has set up her save valuable time. 

pop-up Turbo Mouse 5.0 

menu to features a new four

access button design, a large, 

her comfortable ball , and stainless 

clients ' steel bearing for ultrasmooth 

invoice files. movement. And because it 's a 

But pop-up menus trackball , you also save desk space. 

Fit in Window 
Hide Rulers 
Invoice Client 

are not just for desktop publishing. 

You can use them for word 

processing, spreadsheets, 

just about anything. 

Easy-to-program, easy

Compatible with 

System 7.5 

and Power 

Macintosh. 

For more 

Kensington Mouse, our 

new two-button 

conventional mouse, 

features a tapered shape, 

a symmetrical design 

and inclined sides for more 

comfort and control. 

Acclaimed by users and 

critics alike, Kensington 

mice have won more 

awards than any other input 

device. And they (lll come 

with the unique Kensington 

Satisfaction Guarantee, 

which includes a 5-year warranty, 

toll-free support and a 

information, 

please call 800-535-4242. 

KENSINGTON,~ 

Turbo Mouse 5.0 

Kensington Mouse 


Turbo Mou~ ;ind Kcminglon arc rcgislere<l tr.idcmarksof Kensing1on ~fo.:row11rc Li ml1cd. All other 1r.tdemark.s are 1hc ~olc pmpcny of 1heir rcspcc1ivcowncn-. e 1995 Kensington Mkrowurc Limiw<l 12IJ5 
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